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to face growing pressure to make a pre-emptive military strike 

shield 
By Juan Carlos Gumucio in dubai and Andrew McEwen 

■ IRAQ yesterday began 
; rounding up Britons, 

Americans, French and 
Germans in Kuwait, 

' while announcing that it 
would release dtizens 
from several other 
countries. 

The move heightened 
the risk of conflict at a time 
when President Bush is 
under pressure to make a 
pre-emptive military 
strike. He returned' to 
Washington from holiday 
yesterday and met national 
security advisers. 

Baghdad made it clear that 
those held would be used as a 
human shield to deter Ameri 
can, Saudi and British forces 

-from bombing key installa¬ 
tions. Michael Weston, the 
British ambassador in Kuwait, 
reported that 40 Britons had 
been taken from their hotels. 

The Foreign Office advised- 
Britons in Kuwait to stay at 
home, but added that they 
should not resist if the 
authorities came for them. 

. The White House desoabed 
the round-up as .^totally 
unacceptable”.. 

Washington and London 
now face the probafaafty&ai 
up to 7,000 of th^rduens 
would be at riskin any^onflict 
with Iraq. Some ioneF coun¬ 
tries have, however, been 
spared. Saadi Metefi Saleh, 
speaker of ihe ’^Eational 
Assembly, sattv-sasbe na¬ 
tionals of Ausa^JSweden, 
Switzerland, Khtona and Por¬ 
tugal would; be ifiowed to 
leave. He describee^ this as a, 
“goodwill gesture", bat it was 
sera in 
to divide the West 

Iraq continued to try to 

mrad fences with Iran yes¬ 
terday, and to avoid, a break 
with Moscow. The Iranian 
news agency DUMA reported 
that about 5,000 of its 60,000 
nationals resident in Kuwait 
crossed into Iran by car yes¬ 
terday. The others may be 
allowed to leave soon. Tass 
said that the last 166 Soviet 
nationals in Kuwait were 
preparing to leave, joining 
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appear to have marked the 
start ofa conflict. The tankers 
were thought to have contin¬ 
ued on their journey without 
being attacked, but American 
warships continued to shadow 
Ihftm 

It was not clear whether the 
Iraqi ships were carrying oil, 
but this would be unusual as 
they appeared to be heading 
fin* Kuwait. Pentagon officials 
said that the vessels would be 
prevented from offloading any 
oil, prompting speculation 
that die US warships might 
disable them by damaging 
their rudders. 

While Iraq warned of the 
"grave consequences" of such 
"acts of piracy", Richard Che¬ 
ney, the American defence 
secretary, said that he "would¬ 
n’t want to speculate on what 
happens next...". 

Thomas Pickering, US 
ambassador to the United 
Nations, referred to the 
Westerners held in Kuwait as 
“hostages". He was the first 
American official to use a 
word which the administra¬ 
tion and the British govern¬ 
ment have avoidedJLes Aspin, 
chairman of the House armed 
services committee, also used 
the term and he issued a 
warning that if the Iraqis 
harmed any American citizen 
it would be “an act of war". 

The White House is about 
to announce the call-up of 
reservists, the first such 
mobilisation since the North 
Vietnam Tet offensive in 
1968.: The Pentagon has 
commandeered nearly 40 air¬ 
craft from 16 commercial 

_ airitoesto-ferry troops, and. 
the equipment to Saudi Arabia, 

could the first time it has activated 

275 death toll 
in townships 
The death toll in the South 
African townships violence 
rose at the weekenfl to ai least 
275 with more than 1,500 
people wounded. The most 
seriously affected area was 
Soweto, near Johannesburg, 
where the total of known dead 
rose from 22 on Friday to 78 
yesterday. 

A group of reporters in 
Soweto were horrified when 
about 20 black youths stabbed 
and beat a Zulu before their 
eyes, then poured petrol over 
him and set him alight. 

Walter Sisulo, an ANC 
veteran, indicated Nelson 
Mandela would not agree to 
widespread appeals and hold 
peace talks with the Zulu 
Inkatha leader. Mangosuthu 
Buibeleri-— 

Courts hold-up 
Hundreds of court cases are 
being delayed by, several 
months because high court 
masters — junior judges who 
make rulings in many civil 
cases —' ckum their workload 
in the Queen's bench division 
is too heavy —!-Page 5 

Berlin collapse 
East Germany's coalition gov¬ 
ernment collapsed amid in¬ 
creasing calls for immediate 
reunification. The Social 
Democrats, furious over sack¬ 
ing of two ministers, ended the 
shaky alliance with the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats-Page 18 

Queensway delay 
The insolvent^ Lowndes 
Queensway furniture chain 
will not reopen today after 
talks over the weekend foiled 
to result in agreement with 
three suppliers-Page 19 

Exam results 
Degrees awarded by Exeter, 
Sajford and Heriot-Watt 
universities are published 
today  -Page 23 
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hundreds of others evacuated 
jpeviotidy-''- - 

President Saddam Hussein 
claimed, in a speech read, on 
his behalf on Iraqi television, 
that tiKpohcy of using Ameri¬ 
can, British and other civilians 
to deter attack was “again for 
humanity in -generaT. He 
blamed the US and Britain for 
their plight and offered a five- 
pointproposaLThelraqilead- 
ersaid they would be freed in 
return for the withdrawal of 
American forces or a personal 
declaration by President Bush 
that he would-not use force 

blockade. ' 
President Saddam made no 

offer to withdraw from Ku¬ 
wait, but .he said the matter 
shbeid bfe trealed as ah-Arab 
issufc^Sfea^taawritiiLef tho 
ArabL^igfft'has op 
inVasronof Kuwait,___ 
be a hint of compromise. .the Cho* Reserve Air Fleet 

• Administration officials since its formation 38 years 
dismissed the statement, how- ago. 
ever, saying it foiled to meet More ships left Norfolk, 
United Nations demands for ■ Virginia, over the weekend 
an immediate and uncondi- and there were reports of two 
tiasai Iraqi withdrawal from squadrons of Harrier jump 
Kuwait and the restoration of jets departing from a base in 
Kuwait’s legitimate govern- South Carolina and a second 

Desert bnUd-op: men of the American 82nd Airborne Division leaving the transport aircraft which had brought them to Saudi Arabia 

6, 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

ment. . The Iraqi 
leader’sproposals -also ap¬ 
peared to be too vague to 
soften the feeling in Wash¬ 
ington that conflict is inevi¬ 
table. Although the official 
American policy is to subdue 
Iraq through economic sanc¬ 
tions rather than force, the 
country is unmistakeably ona 
war-footing. 
.The US action in firing 

warning shots in an attempt to 
deter two Iraqi tankers from 
entering the Gulf heightened 
the mood, but it does not 

wing of F-117A “Steahh" 
fighter bombers setting off 
from Nevada. The US Air 
Force ordered commercial air¬ 
lines to provide nearly 40 
aircraft to transport troops 
and equipment 

Mr Cheney, in Bahrain 
having spent Friday and Sat¬ 
urday in Saudi Arabia, said 
there were now enough 
American troops in that coun¬ 
try to make Iraq “pay the 
price” if it were “foolish 
enough", to attack. He again 
refusal to give numbers. 

A SENIOR Conservative MP 
today urges the government to 
recall Parliament to discuss 
toe situation in the Gulf and 
tells ministers not to take 
Westminster for granted. 

The appeal by Sir Rhodes 
Boyson in a letter to The 
Times coincides with some 
disquiet among Conservative 
MPs about the measured way 
to" which Margaret Thatcher 
and her mihisteratoe respond¬ 
ing to the threat to 4,500 
British citizens trapped ra 
Kuwait and Iraq and the 
prospect of an outbreak of 
hostilities in the region. 

However, with the Labour 
frontbench content to keep 
events in the Gulf under 
review and to refrain from 
demanding an immediate re¬ 
call of Parliament, the pres¬ 
sure on the prime minister is 
for from overwhelming. 

Government sources said 
yesterday that in the absence 
of any dramatic change of 
circumstances in the Gulf 
there were no plans to bring 
MPs and peers back to West¬ 
minster. Mrs Thatcher met 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, over lunch yes¬ 
terday in Cornwall, where she 
has been on holiday for the 
past week. The sources gave 
no details of the meeting and 

declined to say when Mrs 
Thatcher would be returning 
to London. Neil Kinnock, the 
Labour leader, was returning 
to Britain last night from his 
holiday in Tuscany to dif¬ 
ferences of opinion among his 
senior colleagues about 
whether the Gulf flare-up 
should be immediately de¬ 
bated at Westminster. 

_ .Mr Kinnock has been in 
regular contact with his office 
and his chief spokesmen and 
has so for sided with the views 
of Roy Hattersley, his deputy, 
that the position has not 
changed sufficiently since the 
Iraqi invasion to justify a 
recall. Discounting a couple of 
forays by Gerald Kaufman, 
the shadow foreign secretary, 
and his foreign affairs team 
aimed at the detail of the 
Foreign Office’s handling of 
the affair. Labour has main¬ 
tained broad support for the 
government’s response. 

However, David Howell, 
Conservative chairman of the 
cross-party foreign affairs 
select committee, said: “If 
there is a further escalation of 
the crisis then it win be 
necessary to have parlia¬ 
mentary support and approval 
of the government’s strategy ” 

Letters, page II 

President Saddam Hussein 
offers to free westerners field 
in Iraq if the US withdraws 
its forces from the Gulf and 
promises not to act against 
Iraq. Baghdad pufls out more 
troops and armour from the 
Iranian border and moves 
them to its southern frontier 

SOVIET 
UNION 

KUWAIT 

An Iraq] vessel docks in 
jeba after running the US 

I and British blockade in the 
Red Sea. But the embargo 

gins to bite as shipowners 
| refuse to send their cargoes to 
the port which has been 
Iraq's Bfeftie 

SUDAN 

The Foreign Office advises 
Britons to stay at home after 
they and the several 
thousand other westerners 
there are all ordered to 
report to three hotels. The 
United States says that it wiD 
not tell Its citzans to obey the 
Iraqi order 

200 miss 

The Saudis threaten to 
increase oil production if Opec 
does not meet within 48 
hours. Richard Cheney, the US | 
Defence Secretary, says 
that American forces continue 
to shadow two unladen Iraqi 
oH tankers which refused to 
stop when shots were fired 
across their bows 

Saudis to lift 
output of oil 

By Matthew Bond 

SAUDI Arabia says it plans to 
increase its oil production by 
about 2 million barrels a day, 
partly compensating for the 4 
million barrels a day lost 
through the blockade of Iraqi 
and Kuwaiti oil exports. 

The United Arab Emirates 
and Venezuela have indicated 
that they might be willing to 
increase production by 
500.000 barrels a day each. 
The increase could bring some 
short-term stability to oil 
prices and encourage world 
financial markets. 

Saudi Arabia has called for 
an emergency meeting of Opec 
today or tomorrow but says 
Saudi production will be in¬ 
creased with or without Opec 
agreement 

Details, page 19 

Banks sink 
under a 

surfeit of 
50p pieces 

By Neil Bennett 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

IS THE fifty pence piece dead? 
There are 50 million too many 
gathering dust in bank vaults 
and the Royal Mint has 
refused lo take them back. The 
British Bankers' Association is 
now writing to-John Major, 
the chancellor, to complain 
about the situation, which is 
costing its members almost £4 
million a year in lost interest 

The excess of 50 pence 
pieces - weighing 675 tonnes 
- was first noticed a year ago 
when all the banks discovered 
that no matter how hard they 
tried to distribute the coins to 
customers, more were being 
paid back in. 

The culprit is the £1 coin 
which, since its issue five years 
ago. has lessened demand for 
50 pences. The Royal Mint in 
the past has informally agreed 
to redeem some coins after the 

Regular offenders 
face tougher line 

By Robin Young and N icholas Wood 

THE government will an¬ 
nounce today that it is 
pressingabead with a proposal 
to allow courts to take an 
exceptionally lough line in 
sentencing offenders with a 
history of violent and sexual 
crime. 

It could mean that for the 
same relatively minor offence, 
habitual violent criminals arc 
jailed for five times as long as 
others with little or no record 
of wrongdoing. 

The announcement by John 
Patten, a Home Office min¬ 
ister of state, is intended as a 
further signal of the govern¬ 
ment's intention to draw a 
sharper distinction in sentenc¬ 
ing policy between offences 
provoking the gravest public 
disquiet and others attracting 
less concern. 

Law-breakers judged to 
pose little threat to society will 
mainly be punished through 
stiffened community service 
orders, while long prison sen¬ 
tences will be generally re¬ 
served for those convicted of 
drug trafficking, sexual of¬ 
fences and crimes of violence. 

Ministers hope that their 
policy, a rare blend of liberal 

and traditional thinking on 
crime and punishment, which 
was set out in their criminal 
justice white paper published 
in Febniaiy, will also help to 
reduce the prison population 
from the present 47,000. 

Today's announcement by 
Mr Patten will give crown 
courts powers to pass long 
sentences on offenders posing 
a.threat to public safety, even 
where they are convicted of 
relatively minor charges. 

He cites as an example the 
case ofa man with a history of 
serious violent crime, found 
guilty of a lesser offence of 
actual bodily harm which 
might ordinarily merit 12 
months’ imprisonment. The 
minister will say that the judge 
would in future evaluate the 
risk the man posed to the 
community and could impose 
a sentence of up to five years. 
The same would apply to a sex 
offender with a long record. 

Mr Patten adds: “We made 
it clear in our white paper that 
an exception to the principle 
of the length of of the sentence 
for an offence being justified 
by its seriousness could be 

Con tinned on page 18, col 4 

Unloved: the 50p coin 

introduction ofa new one, and 
melted down 100 million 50 
pence pieces between 1986 
and 1988. Since then it has 
refused to accept any more 
even though the coin's 
popularity, never high, has 
continued to decline. 

The Treasury and the Mint 
say the banks had plenty of 
time to recognise that there 
was a surplus. “The Mint 
simply does not operate on a 
sale or return basis. It is up to 
the banks to dispose of them,” 
the Treasury said. 

Faced with this impasse, 
bankers are coming up with 
increasingly wild suggestions 
of new uses for their unwanted 
coinage. Most ambitiously, 
there are dreams ofa national 
marketing campaign to con¬ 
vince children that the tooth 
fairy now deals in 50 pence 
coins, and that they have to be 
kept for luck. 

Lord Haw Haw is called up for a desert war 
From Christopher Walker 

IN AQABA 

WITH the introduction of an Iraqi 
equivalent of Lord Haw Haw, the 
propaganda war in the Gulf is hotting 
up- The propagandist’s honeyed tone* 
are beamed to Saudi Arabia and are 
ainwi at undermining the moral of 
Americans troops based there. 

“American soldiers , in the Saudi 
Arabian desert you-wifi be defeated," 
he continued. Nicknamed “Bashir of 
Baghdad” by some, the announcer 
often uses fractured English and 
incomprehensible phrases. “Why do 
you come to a land which yon are not 
ameliorated (sic) to its people and its 
nature ... Fighters here do not 
hesitate to use anything to defend 
their homeland. • „ _ _ • 

“Remember what the oil-rich Gnlr 
Anting havebeen doing with American 

girls. Why do you want to defend 
them? The Sabah family (the deposed 

. rulers of Kuwait) are criminals who 
were driven out by the Kuwaiti 
people," he continued, using the 
standard Iraqi double-talk pradled 
since the invasion of Kuwait 

The broadcast was monitored on a 
small Sony pocket radio of the sort 
which soldiers might be expected to 
use. According.to Western security 
experts it was beamed over the 
transmitters of Radio Baghdad, reck¬ 
oned to be among the most powerful 
in the Middle East 

The Iraqis are already beaming a 
subversive Arab-language programme 
lo Egypt similar io that mounted after 
the signing of the Camp David 
accords with Israel and apparently 
designed to persuade the masses to 
overthrow President Mubarak and 

close the Suez Canal to all Western 
shipping, 

During a 30-minute 'broadcast on 
Saturday night the new anti-American 
programme concentrated on trying to 
persuade members of operation 
Desert Shield that they would be 
fighting in an unfamiliar and inhos¬ 
pitable climate against a ruthless 
enemy, and reminded them pointedly 
of the femilies they had left behind. 

The propagandist's reference to 
Iraq’s fighters using “anything” to 
defend their land was taken to refer 
indirectly to chemical weapons. 

Iraq's propagandists have clearly 
been. watching Western television, on 
which American pundits have re¬ 
ferred to the Vietnam experience and 
expressed doubts about Washington's 
willingness to take heavy casualties. 
“American soldier in the Saudi Ara¬ 

bian desert,” the programme said in 
one of its regular two-minute jibes, 
“the result of American public opin¬ 
ion is that the Americans are not 
ready to die in the Gulf area. Why do 
you come to the burning desert?"’ 

As the tense stalemate continues, 
broadcast propaganda is expected to 
play an important role on both sides. 
The Voice of America has already 
expanded its news coverage and put 
into operation techniques to counter 
the jamming which has been used 
against its Arabic service for the first 
lime since it was launched in 1950. 

Arabic radio broadcasts beamed to 
the Middle East by the station have 
been increased by more than two 
hours a day to a total of nine hours 
and 45 minutes. 

World Service, page 4 
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Occupation of Kuwait: the western hostages 

BAGHDAD 

Saddam offers 
release of 
hostages if 

blockade ends 
From Reuter in Nicosia 

IRAQ offered yesterday to 
release thousands of foreign 
hostages if the United States 
and its allies withdrew mili¬ 
tary forces from the Gulf and 
lifted their economic block¬ 
ade. But President Saddam 
Hussein did not offer to pull 
his troops out of Kuwait, 
which they seized on August 2. 
He said Kuwait should be 
treated as an “Arab issue”. 

Less than an hour after 
Saddam's initiative was read 
on Baghdad television, Iraq 
announced it would free some 
Westerners as a “goodwill 
gesture-". The speaker of Iraq's 
National Assembly, Saadi 
Mehdi Saleh, said some na¬ 
tionals of Austria, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Finland and Por¬ 
tugal would be allowed to 
leave because their countries 
had not sent forces to the Gulf. 

launch an aggression, many 
rulers' heads would fall from 
their shoulders and women, 
men and children from both 
sides will die in tens of 
thousands." 

Saddam made dear that he 
was offering only a vague 
promise of fiiture Arab nego¬ 
tiations over the status of 
Kuwait. 

Iraq has annexed Kuwait 
and said its former rulers can 
never return. The United 
States has demanded uncondi¬ 
tional Iraqi withdrawal from 
Kuwait and the restoration of 
the government of Sheikh 
Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah. 

“The question of Kuwait 
should be left to be handled by 
the Arabs as an Arab issue,” 
Saddam declared. 

He added: “Kuwait was part 
of Iraq until 1913 and Iraq 

The long road home: a convoy of private limousines carrying foreigners, mainly Egyptians, driving through the Jordanian desert alter crossing the bmrto^ with Iraq at 
Rnweishid. While President Sarfdam is bolding Western expatriates as hostages, most Arabs working in Iraq and Kuwait have beat allowed to leave 

WASHINGTON 

He did not say how many of continued not to recognise it 
the 570 nationals of the five as a state up to the 1960s. The 
countries would be allowed 
home. MiSaleh, making clear 
Iraq was ready to trade foreign 
lives for essential supplies. 

then prime minister issued a 
decision in 1961 annexing 
Kuwait to Iraq and establish¬ 
ing it as a province linked to 

Administration moves on to war footing 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

said more might be lei out if Basra (in southern Iraq)." 
their countries did not impose The Iraqi president's mess- 
**sanctions on the import of age, addressed to families of 
food, medicine and other the detained foreigners, was 
goods to Iraq. the latest in a series of 

President Saddam said dramatic initiatives, 
preventing citizens of coun- On August 12, President 
tries opposed to Iraq from Saddam suggested the status 
travelling was “one means of of Kuwait could be discussed 
preventing a tragedy... and if foreign forces left the Gulf to 
opening an in-depth dialogue 
with those countries". 

Iraq said on Saturday that 
foreigners would be held at 
military and civilian installa¬ 
tions across Kuwait and Iraq 
to deter any attack by Western 
forces massing in the Gulf. 

President Saddam told fam¬ 
ilies of those detained: “Avert¬ 
ing death and starvation 
resulting from American pol¬ 
icy against Iraq by preventing 
some citizens from travelling 
is a gain for humanity as a 
whole. If these vulgar people 

be replaced by Arabs, if Israel 
withdrew from occupied Arab 
territories, and Syria pulled 
out of Lebanon. Last Wednes¬ 
day Iraq made peace with Iran 
to free 30 divisions. On Thurs¬ 
day, Iraq ordered Americans 
and Britons in Kuwait to 
report to two hotels and on 
Saturday, it warned that for¬ 
eigners. even babies, would 
suffer from any food shortages 
caused by the economic 
blockade. 

AMERICA is suddenly and 
unmislakeably on a war foot¬ 
ing. Official policy is still to 
subdue Iraq by economic 
means as Resident Bush ends 
his fishing and golfing holiday 
at Kennebunkport, his retreat 
in Maine, but the United 
States is sliding inexorably 
towards war with Iraq. 

Two US warships on Sat- 

bleak post-Cold War future 
are now struggling to cope 
with emergency orders for 
everything from protective 
clothing against chemical 
weapons to replacement mis- 

week ago the predominant 
feeling was that it would take 
an Iraqi attack on Saudi 
Arabia 

United Nations, publicly 
called them hostages. 

Nothing is more likely to 

forces into full-scale hostil¬ 
ities. Today, war seems just 

American provoke American military 

sties. The media is full of around the corner. 
pictures of tearful, anxious 
families waving off warships 
carrying their husbands and 
fathers away towards war. As 

urday fired the first shots of 45,000 marines prepared to 
the Gulf confrontation across leave for Saudi Arabia the 
the bows of Iraqi tankers, and wedding chapel at one of their 

The first thing that has 
changed the mood here is that 
the 3,000 Americans trapped 
in Iraq and Kuwait are now in 
clear and imminent danger. 

Baghdad said it was moving 
American citizens to key in¬ 
stallations to act as human 
shields against an American 
air attack. 

The White House is about 

leave for Saudi Arabia the They are being rounded up. 
wedding chapel at one of their The Iraqis have declared their 
Califomian bases last week 
held 33 marriage ceremonies, 
five times the weekly average. 

It has escaped few peoples' 
notice that the marines are 
primarily an amphibious as- 

to announce the call-up of sault, not a defensive, force, 
reservists, the first such The F117A stealth fighter- 
mobilisation since the 196S 
Tei offensive in Vietnam. The 

bombers being sent out have 
no defensive role. Computers 

(Meridien 
Hotel 

British embassy 

][/} US embassy 

Leading article, page 9 

KUWAIT. 
:C1TY 

Pentagon has commandeered on board the ships of the huge 
nearly 40 aircraft from 16 US naval armada have been 

SThid \Vg 

commercial airlines to ferry 
troops and equipment to 
Saudi Arabia, the first time it 
has activated the Civil Re¬ 
serve Air Fleet in its 38-year 
existence. 

In Washington the lights 
bum round the clock at the 
Pentagon as planners oversee 
the biggest military deploy- 

r Hyatt t- 
(Regency ? 

reprogrammed to target mis¬ 
siles on specific Iraqi targets. 

As the US military presence 
assumes an increasingly offen¬ 
sive posture, all talk of a 
diplomatic solution has dried 
up in official circles and 
commentators are dwelling 
increasingly on the respective 
military might of the US and 

ment in such a short space of Iraq and what the American 
time since the second world military options are. “If we 

The Kuwait hotels where hostages were told to report 

LONDON 

war. Across the country de¬ 
fence contractors who were 
last month contemplating a 

fight this war, can we win?” 
The Washington Post asked in 
a headline yesterday. Barely a 

NEW YORK 

intention to use them as 
protection against US air at¬ 
tacks, and to make them all, 
women and children included, 
suffer first should economic 
sanctions begin to hurt. 

No longer can the Bush 
administration play down 
their plight Ordinary Ameri¬ 
cans have been tying yellow 
ribbons around hometown 
trees for days, but official 
spokesmen, desperate to av¬ 
oid the sort of Middle East 
hostage problems which so 
damaged the Carter and 
Reagan administrations, have 
persistently declined to char¬ 
acterise their position, refus¬ 
ing even to give out their 
names and addresses to pre¬ 
vent their fete from acquiring 
a human face. 

On Saturday night, how¬ 
ever, for the first time 
officially, Thomas Pickering, 
the US ambassador to the 

action against Iraq than 
threats to American citizens. 
Within hours of the August 2 
invasion, Mr Bush waned 
that if American citizens were 
threatened it would “affect the 
US in a very dramatic way, 
because I view a fundamental 
responsibility of my presi¬ 
dency (as being) to protect 
American citizens”. On Sat¬ 
urday be was said to be deeply 
concerned about their worsen¬ 
ing plighL 

The second thing that has 
changed is the realisation that 
restoring the position to what 

Saddam, but you can't leave 
both." one official said. J 

Coupled with that realisa¬ 
tion is the dear danger to Arab 
unity, to international resolve 
and to uneasy American pub¬ 
lic opinion of a long stalemate 
while the United States waits 
for sanctions to work, and the 
uncertain response of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam if they da 

Amid foe square miles of 
newsprint which American 
weekend newspapers devoted. 
to events in foe Gulf yes¬ 
terday, a chilling article by 
Henry Kissinger, the former 
Secretary of State, crystallised 
what is a fist-emergingview in 
many quarters here: “A sharp 
short crisis is far more in the 

it was before the invasion of interest of aO concerned with 
Kuwait cannot be the limit of moderation than a long siege." 
America’s objectives. To force 
an Iraqi withdrawal from 
Kuwait bat leave President 

America had “crossed its 
Rubicon... prosed foe point 
of no. return”, he sad, ■Ating 

Saddam Hussein in power in “If it should be concluded that 
Baghdad would merely buy sanctions are too uncertain 
time before the next, probably 
nuclear-backed, Iraqi aggres¬ 
sion. Meanwhile Iraq would 
be able to cow the Organis- 

and diplomacy iraavaifiiig, foe 
US will need to consider a 
surgical and progressive de¬ 
struction of Iraq's military 

ation of Petroleum Exporting assets.” The conduct of tire 
Countries into agreeing what- Iraqis towards foe Americans 
ever oil price it demanded, 
and US troops would be 
forced to remain indefinitely 
in Saudi Arabia. 

in their country is coming 
precariously dose to giving 
Mr Bush the justification he 
would need for such dc- 

“You can leave Saddam in -stniction foe' most un- 
Iraq minus his millioiwtrong pleasant decision of his 
army, or the army without presidency- - j 

Foreign Office tells Britons 
‘stay home and keep low’ 

By Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor, and Agencies 

UN demands that foreigners be freed 

AS IRAQ began rounding up 
Britons in Kuwait and Iraq, 
the Foreign Office yesterday 
repeated its advice to others to 
“stay at home and maintain a 
low profile". But it said they 
should not resist if the Iraqi 
authorities came for them. 

Forty Britons have been 
taken from their hotels to 
checkpoints. They are ex- 

nel for their rescue, a foreign 
ministry spokesman con¬ 
firmed that the French citi¬ 
zens had been taken away. 
The woman said the hostages 
included her husband and a 
girl, aged four, travelling with¬ 
out her parents. 

The West German govern¬ 
ment said yesterday that the 
Iraqis had forced an unknown 

peeled to be sent to sites of number of West Germans to 
strategic importance, where travel from Kuwait to Bagh- 
their presence would be used 
to deter attack. 

The Foreign Office did not 
explicitly say Britons should 
ignore the Iraqi order to go to 
the Hyatt Regency, Meridien 
and International (formerly 
Hilton) hotels, but it was 
impliciL Washington has said 
it will not order its citizens in 
Kuwait to comply. 

Iraq has said that “anyone 
who does not comply with this 
call, they and their govern¬ 
ments bear full responsibility 
for any evil consequences 
resulting from acts against 
them by hostile elements". 

Michael Weston, the British 
ambassador in Kuwaiu passed 
to London details of those 
taken from their hotels. “Fam¬ 
ilies of those known to be 
affected have been informed," 
a spokesman said. 

The government expressed 
its “gravest concern”. Britain 
was putting “the greatest pos¬ 
sible” pressure on Iraq to 
release the Britons and dip¬ 
lomatic protests were made by 
the ambassadors in Kuwait 
and Baghdad. 

Baghdad said on Saturday 
that Britons and Americans 
would be moved to military 
and civilian installations and 
held there until the danger of 
war was over. President 
Saddam Hussein said in a 
speech read yesterday on Iraqi 
television that the policy of 
using foreigners to deter an 
attack was “a gain for human¬ 
ity in general". 

After the wife of one hostage 
accused Paris of keeping their 
detention secret for foree days, 
France yesterday confirmed 
that 27 French nationals were 
being held somewhere in Iraq. 

Soon after the unidentified 
Frenchwoman appealed on 
France's TF1 television chan- 

dad. The foreign ministry and 
the government said the fate 
of an estimated thousand 
West Germans being held in 
Kuwait and Iraq was being 
monitored “with grave 
concern”. 

Helmut Kohl, the Chan¬ 
cellor, said in a message to 
those held: “We are doing 
everything in our power to 
help you. We want to get you 
back home as soon as 
possible." 

With news that its citizens 
are among hostages held by 
Iraq. Australia said yesterday 
it was considering a more 
aggressive role for its two 
frigates heading for the Gulf. 

Belgium yesterday advised 
its 21 nationals in Kuwait to 
stay at home and ignore the 
order to gather with other 
Westerners at the hotels. 

With the exception of dip¬ 
lomatic personnel, citizens of 
Hungary living in Kuwait 

KUWAIT CITY 

were yesterday also moved to 
Baghdad. The foreign min¬ 
istry said 149 Hungarians left 
Kuwait city in five coaches 
and 26 cars escorted by two 
lorries. 

Sten Andersson, foe foreign 
minister of Sweden, criticised 
Iraq's threat to let Western 
infants suffer from food short¬ 
ages as “cynicism beyond 
comparison". 

Inder Kumar GujraL the 
external affairs minister of 
India, concerned about tens of 
thousands of Indians in Iraq 
and Kuwait, yesterday had 
talks in Baghdad with Tariq 
Aziz, his Iraqi counterpart. 

The official Iraqi news 
agency said the two men 
discussed “relations between 
the two friendly countries and 
emphasised that they were 
eager to expand these relations 
to promote their joint in¬ 
terests". 

Abdu al-Kairi, Iraq's am¬ 
bassador in Switzerland, said 
in Bern yesterday that the 120 
Swiss citizens in Iraq and 
Kuwait were being treated 
“the same as the other for¬ 
eigners” and were not re¬ 
garded as neutrals. He said it 
was obvious that “a country 
letting itself be drawn into any 
measure directed against Iraq 
is in the same boat as those 
nations applying the 
blockade." 

From James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

THE United Nations Security 
Council, meeting in emer¬ 
gency session within hours of 
Iraq's declaration that it 
would use foreigners as a 
human shield against attack, 
demanded at the weekend that 
foreign citizens trapped in 
Iraq and Kuwait be allowed to 
leave. 

The resolution demanded 
that “Iraq permit and facili¬ 
tate the immediate departure 
from Kuwait and Iraq of the 
nationals of third countries 
and grant immediate and 
continuing access of consular 
officials to such nationals”. 

The text also demanded 
that “Iraq take no action to 
jeopardise the safety, security 
or health of such nationals". 
All 15 members of the council 
voted for the resolution, the 
fourth directed against Bagh¬ 
dad since the Iraqi invasion 
on August 2. 

Two UN envoys were ex¬ 
pected to arrive in Baghdad 
today to protect the interests 
of the stranded foreigners in 

, response to an earlier appeal 
from the Security CounciL 
They are Virendra Dayal. an 
Indian who heads the UN 
secretary-general’s executive 
office, and Kofi Annan, a 
Ghanaian who is controller in 
the UN office of programme 
planning, budget and finance. 
Western diplomatic sources 
consider their mission “a 
very, very difficult job”. 

An estimated 4,000 Britons 
and 2.500 Americans are 

supplies are cut offby foe UN 
embargo. • • 

Yemen, the only Arab na¬ 
tion on the Security Council, 
voted .for the resolution, but 
its ambassador, Mohamed 
Sallam, said food should be 
allowed into Iraq. The UN 
sanctions allow food and 
medicine shipments to Iraq 
for humanitarian purposes. 

The Security Council met 
after holding informal 

MOSCOW 

Pravda 
says Iraq 
preparing 

for war 
From Mary Dbevsky 

THE first official Soviet re¬ 
sponse to foe Iraqi threat to 
hold Westerners hostage at 
strategic sites was guarded. A 
foreign ministry spokesman 
said: “This wifi become 
another reason for concern 
over foe further development 
of events in foe region. We 
realise that the point in quest* 
turn is the safety of thousands 
of people and a possibility of 
action from both sides that 
wffi lead to another escalation 
of tension.” • . 
. . : This accords with President 
Gorbachev's. remarks about 
foe Gulf confrontation on 
Fri&y when be pul his weight 
behind a political solution to 
foe crisis and joint action, if 
necessary, coordinated by foe 
Untied Nations. 

A commentary in Pravda 
yesterday vtas more out¬ 
spoken. “This action," it said, 
“shows that the Iraqi leaders 
are not prepared to retreat and 
are preparing for war. More* 
over, foe means they arc using 
indude totally unsuitable, in 
fect^czimiDal means. The use 
of hostages is ImcompatiUe 
with foe dcracntaiy norms of 
law and morality. This is a 
flagrant violation of the rights 
of those who are being forcibly 
bdd in foe country, a country 
to which they travelled with 
good intentions." 

So fer, the Soviet Union 
appears to have avoided hav¬ 
ing its citizens taken hostage. 
The first group of 230 evac¬ 
uees from Kuwait, which in¬ 
cluded oil workers and their 
feinSks, arrived ia'Moscow 
on- Saturday on a special 
Aeroflot flight from Jordan. 
The group had travelled from 
Kuwait to Baghdad and then 
onto the Jordanian border in 
buses. A second, smaller 

consultations al the request of 8n»P of evacuees is expected 
the United States. The resold- 10 arrive in Moscow this 

Powers confer Sir Crispin TickelL Britain's ambassador to 
the UN, with Luye Li of China before the unanimous vote 

trapped in occupied Kuwait bases, oil production sites and 
and more than 700 Britons industrial installations to de- 
and 600 Americans are in ter attack. “We’re outraged,” 
Iraq. Thousands of other for- said Sir Crispin Tickeli, Brit- 
eign citizens have also been ain’s UN ambassador. He 

trapped in occupied Kuwait 
and more than 700 Britons 
and 600 Americans are in 
Iraq. Thousands of other for¬ 
eign citizens have also been 
prevented from leaving since 
foe invasion. 

On Friday night, Iraq an¬ 
nounced that as many as 
10.000 Britons, Americans 
and other foreigners would be 
scattered among Iraqi military 

said Iraq's threats meant “hu¬ 
man beings are going to be 
used as a kind of human 
shield". Iraq has also threat¬ 
ened to withhold food and 
medicine from foreigners in 
Iraq and Kuwait- if Iraq's 

tjon was drafted during an 
afternoon meeting of the 
council's five permanent 
members: the Udited States, 
the Soviet Union, Britain, 
France and China. 

The Soviet Union had been 
“very helpful” to Britain and 
the United States, Western 
diplomatic sources said, and 
tire Chinese had also been 
supportive. 

A further meeting of the 
five, described by onedip- 
lomax as “the morning after 
foe night before", was sched¬ 
uled yesterday. Diplomatic 
sources said “there is a little 
talking in the air" about 
adopting a follow-up resolu¬ 
tion under Article 42 of the 
charter imposing a UN block¬ 
ade on Iraq to enforce the 
embargo. 

The Canadian delegation 
was pressing for such a step ai 
the informal consultations at 
foe weekend. But none of the 
permanent members is seek¬ 
ing an Article 42 resolution 
immediately. 

evening, and Tass said the last 
166 Soviet citizens in Kuwait 
were preparing to leave. 

About 880 Soviet citizens, 
including military tech¬ 
nicians, were in' Kuwait- when 
Iraq invaded on August 2. 
Moscow also plans to evac¬ 
uate Soviet women and child¬ 
ren from Iraq, whore it has 
7,830 citizens. 

Organising foe evacuation 
has taxed Soviet resources and 
will have been expensive, be 
publicity exercise seems de¬ 
signed to counter the im¬ 
pression of defeat' .and 
disorder that accompanied the 
Russian flight from 
Azerbaijan. 

Soviet officials continue to 
deny foal there are more foao 
200 Soviet military “special¬ 
ists” in Iraq and insist that 
none of them has any strategic 
role in the Iraqi armed forces. 
In his speech to the military, 
MrGorbachev accused Iraq of 
“per&ly", noting that Soviet 
weapons sold for defensive 
purposes had been used to 
*ttacle a sovereign state. 

Westerners ready for trouble with hideaways and food hoards 
From Michael Theodoulou 

IN NICOSIA 

MOST Westerners in Kuwait have 
hoarded enough food to last weeks and 
many have built secret hideaways, even 
bomb shelters, in their homes, according 
to John Ogilvy, aged 46, a Briton who 
escaped last week. 

He believes that despite Iraq’s determ¬ 
ination to use them as hostages. Western¬ 
ers could still flee with foe help of maps 
being drawn up by a European rally driver 
with excellent knowledge of foe desert. 

Mr Ogilvy said that low morale among 
pooriv fed Iraqi troops, many as young as 
14 and 15, could also boost foe chances of 
escape. His own group of 25 bribed its 
way 10 freedom last Sunday with a crate 

of softdrinks, two bottles of water and a 
bunch of bananas. Others had spotted 
Iraqi soldiers in the desert, cieariy cut off 
from supply lines, climbing date palms to 
pick the fruit. 

While Mr Ogilvy's group escaped with 
the help of Kuwaiti guides, he said that 
three other groups, totalling between 40 
and 50 people of all nationalities, had 
been led through the desert by a rally 
driver who left them near the border 
before returning to Kuwait dry. The 
driver had drawn up and duplicated maps 
of confirmed escape routes to distribute 
10 others, Mr Ogilvy said. Wardens, 
usually prominent expatriates, had been 
assigned to maintain contact between 
groups of Britons. 

Id foe first few days after the August 2 

invasion Britons and other Westerners 
stockpiled as much food as they could 
buy, mostly tinned meat, rice and long¬ 
life milk. “Most Europeans will be well 
set up.” Mr Ogilvy said. “The people who 
will suffer will be foe Asians, who don't 
have so much money and may not have 
been paid because it was siUI just foe 
second of the month." 

The conflict has turned many Western¬ 
ers into self-taught survivalists. Mr Ogil¬ 
vy, a chartered surveyor, adapted a 
shallow space between his bathroom 
ceiling and the roof of his house into an 
air-conditioned hideaway stocked with 
food and water to last foree months- He 
disguised its enhance, tapped into foe 
electricity supply and kept in contact with 
friends by radio-telephone. He shared the 

space with a colleague. His wife and three 
children were to have joined him in 
Kuwait later this month. 

Other Westerners, be said, had turned 
their bathrooms into bomb shelters, 
reinforced with beams from construction 
sites. Baths were kept full of water in foe 
hope that they would absorb mustard gas 
if chemical warfare hegnn 

ttevothdess, weighed up foe risks and 
decided n was best to stay, . 

the.wife refused to leave her d^aifooIS 

ujfo a group which reactel fi^domM 
Thursday using one of foe rally driver’s 

“j*1-** fa contact 
wtttt me son, who planned logo back to 

While it was still, as he described it,- persuade his parents to leave, but he 
•Tairiy safe" on the streets, the BBC’s doubled wheth^&w^AralSi bnn£ 
World Service, which everyone tuned to officials would allow his friend m n-mm 
for hourly news bulletin^ ted convinced MrOgUvy ^ 

™ ttm« *0 getouL - group of 25 led by Kuwaiti guides who 
who spen* aaw* of 1986 -, escaped to Saudi Arabia last Sunday and 

and 1987 in Iraq, said that many Britons- reached Bahrain on Monday. After an 
who had never been in a military initial reconnaissance trip, foev made 
suuauon were frightened by foe sight~pf .: thwr.<srape m a convoy intiudina two 
tanks and missiles in Kuwait. Theyhad,. stolen saloon care. - ^T*. 
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wSs,Sd lcad l°. a MickDe line-up in 
which Israel is more isolated than ever, feeing a 

hostile circle of Islamic fundamentalist popula¬ 
tions. There is concern in Jerusalem that 
neighbouring Jordan could go in this direction. 

Others suggest that, in addition to the threat of 
Arab nationalism, Israel must face the possibility 
that Washington, perhaps in an attempt to reach a 
compromise with Baghdad, might after all agree 
to consider Iraq's contention — which the 
moderate Arab governments would share — that 
all. causes of Middle East tension and volatility 
should be considered at a peace conference, 
including the Israeli occupation of the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. This would run counter to the 

Israeli view that the Gulf confrontation has made 
the West realise that the Israeli-Arab conflict is 
not the only Middle East issue, perhaps noi even 
the central one. “When this crisis passes, the Bush 
administration will once again be free to deal with 
Israel as it wishes,” Maariv warned yesterday. 
“For this reason, original ar.d daring political 
thought is needed now.” 

Bui for the time being, such worries take second 
place to satisfaction that the Iraqi threat, to which 
Israel had feared it might have to respond alone, 
is being confronted by an unprecedented aliiance 
involving two-thirds of the Arab League as welt as 

the United States and Britain. This is at a time 
when American-israeli relations, which had been 
shaky because of the refusal of the right-wing 
government in Jerusalem to engage in peace talks 
with the Palestinians, appear stronger than ever. 

Washington has told Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Israeli prime minister, to "keep his guns 
holstered”. President Bush is deliberately keeping 
the Israeli-American strategic axis in the back¬ 
ground in order to focus on the new relationship 
being forced between the LfS and anti-Iraqi Arab 
countries led by Egypt. None the less, analysts 
suggest, the US will find itself contemplating a 

Jordanian soldier killed by patrol m West Bank 

T THE BUILDUP 

ISRAELI troops shot dead a Jor¬ 
danian soldier 17 miles from Jeri¬ 
cho. on the West Bank, yesterday, 
the Israeli army announced (Rich¬ 
ard Owen writes from Jerusalem). 

The army said that a second 
Jordanian soldier was wounded and 
captured in the dash south of the 
Damiya bridge linking Jordan to the 
occupied West Bank. There was. 

however, no suggestion that the 
clash would bring an Israeli re¬ 
sponse linked to Jordan’s role in the 
Gulf conflict. 

Israeli troops and the air force are 
on high alert after Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait and the Western military 
build-up in the Gulf. Israel has said 
that it would regard the entry of 
Iraqi troops into Jordan as a cause 

of war. Yesterday’s incident ap¬ 
peared to be one in a series of armed 
clashes on the Israel-Jordsn border. 
There have been three such in¬ 
cidents so far this year, together with 
two attempts by .Arab gunmen to 
infiltrate Israel from Jordan. 

In Amman, a military spokesman 
said that two Jordanian conscripts 
had been missing from a guard post 

in the Jordan valley since early 
yesterday. "We are still looking for 
them,” he added. 

The Israeli army spokesman said 
the Israeli patrol involved had been 
following suspicious footprints and 
had challenged the two soldiers, 
who had opened fire. The patrol had 
returned fire, killing one of the 
soldiers and wounding the other. 

greatly altered Middle East balance in which 
American-israeli ties are as powerful as ever 
while Washington has new channels of commu¬ 
nication. friendship ar.d even military links with 
Arab nations from Syria to Saudi Arabia. 

The Soviet Union, for its part, has also altered 
the equation fundamentally. Moscow is no longer 
supporung the radical cause in the Arab world to 
the extent it did. 

"It is good that the present conflagration has 
happened now ” Zeev SchifT. the leading Israeli 
military commentator, said. ”!f Saddam Hussein 
had embarked on this adventure in three or four 
years’ time, he would have simultaneously 
occupied Kuwaiti oil fields, concentrated seven to 
ten armoured divisions, backed by ground-to- 
ground missiles on Jordan's border, and an¬ 
nounced that he possesses not only chemical and 
biological weapons but nuclear weapons as well." 

Mr SchifT said that Israel would then have been 
faced with a “terrible dilemma” over how to 
respond. “It is greatly doubtful whether the worid 
would have convened against Iraq as it is now 
doing.” The West. Mr SchifT said in the 
newspaper Haaretz, would not have perceived 
such a situation as a threat to its oil supplies but 
rather as an lraqi-lsraeli conflict. 

Strategic needs of 
Gulf adversaries 
delay start of war 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

NO ONE is in any doubt that 
a war in the Middle East is 
now unavoidable. But until 
the Americans can bring in 
enough forces — infantry, 
marine and armoured — and 
until Iraq can switch more 
divisions from the north to the 
potential battlefrom on. the 
Kuwaiti-Saudi border, both 
sides have good strategic and 
logistic reasons for postponing 
conflict for at least another 
three or four weeks. 

If the United States intends 
to force the Iraqis out of 
Kuwait by military means, 
they will need to mount an 
amphibious assault with ma¬ 
rines, forming a bridgehead to 
facilitate a continuous tow of 
reinforcements. So far only 
elements of the 1st Marine 
Expeditionary Force and the 
7th Marine Expeditionary Bri¬ 
gade have taken up positrons 
in Saudi Arabia 

In anticipation of a possible 
assault from the sea -fry US 
marines, tire 24 Iraqi divisions 
in southern Iraq are po¬ 
sitioned right down near the 
border with Kuwait overlook¬ 
ing Bubiyan island, according 
to intelligence sources. West 
of Kuwait, the Iraqis have no 
“offensive potential”, the 
sources said. 

Yesterday, Iraq withdrew 
more troops and armour from 
its 24 divisions in the north 
along the Iranian border to 
help defend its southern bor¬ 
der against posable attack by 
US-led forces in Saudi Arabia. 
The Iranian news agency said 
Iraq had been working 
around-the-clock to move 
troops and hardware from the 
border province of liana. 

The Iraqi withdrawal from 
occupied Iranian border areas 
has gathered pace since tire 
former Gulf war enemies 
swapped further batches of 
prisoners-of-war. Tehran 
radio said 1,000 more pris¬ 
oners of war arrived in Iran 
yesterday, bringing the num¬ 
ber of prisoners released by 
Iraq in the past three days to 
3.000 Iran said n had released 
another 1,000 Iraqis, taking 
the total freed in the past two 
davs to 2,000. 

General Colin Powell, 
chairman of the US Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, continues to 
insist that the mission of the 
American forces in Saudi 
Arabia is to deter and to 
defend. So fir, despite the 
huge build up, the Americans 
have only about 30,000 com¬ 
bat ground troops in Saudi 
Arabia, although the total 
military presence, including 
naval, air force and logistics 
personnel, is at least 60,000. 
But by mid-September, the 
picture wifi be different. The 
aim is to have 250,000 troops 
in position. 

If American reserves are 
called up. that will be the most 
significant sign that the US 

plans an offensive against the 
Iraqis. Under US mobilisation 
plans in tire event of an East- 
West conflict in Europe, the 
first batch of reserves would 
total 200,000 men. 

However, despite the logic 
of postponing a military op¬ 
eration until all relevant forces 
and all appropriate logistics 
have- been put in place, tire 
brinkmanship now bwng /tic. 
played by President Saddam 

. Hussein appears to be aimed 
at provoking tire Americans. 
The threat to foreigners in 
Kuwait and Iraq and the 
orders which most have been 
given, to captains of Iraqi 
merchant ships to ignore 
blockade challenges by British 
and American warships, are 
part, of President Saddam’s 
campaign to keep his oppo¬ 
nents off balance. 

However, President Bush’s 
policy must also be to keep the 
Iraqi leader finessing. While 
expressing deep concern for 
the hostages and outrage that 

they might be placed at key 
military installations to deter 
an American attack. President 
Bush will have been advised 
that his strategy for dealing 
with President Saddam can¬ 
not be driven by the need to 
safeguard the lives of the 
foreign nationals trapped in 
Kuwait and Iraq. 

Although American hostage 
rescue teams have been sent to 
the Gulf region, there would 
appear to be no possibility ofa 
rescue operation. “Even for a 
small-scale operation, you 
need first class intelligence on 
the hostages' whereabouts and 
in this case we don't know 
where they are being taken ” 
one source said. 

The source added: “Even if 
some were rescued, it would 
make it much worse for those 
who were left behind._ 

Anthony Farrar-Hockley, 
’ page 8 

Leading article, page 9 
Letters page 9 

Beating the blockade: Jordanian lorries queueing yesterday at the entrance to the Red Sea port of Aqaba waiting for cargo to be unloaded 
from the ship. It is one of only three such vessels in the port, which is being strangled as owners order their ships to ram back at sea 

CHENEY VISIT 

US warships continue to 
shadow Iraqi oil tankers 

RICHARD Cheney, the Am¬ 
erican defence secretary, -said 
here yesterday that US war¬ 
ships were still shadowing two 
Iraqi tankers at which they 
fired warning shots on Sat¬ 
urday, but refused to say 
whether the US Navy would 
sink them if they continued to 
refuse to stop. Shots were fired 
across the bows of the tankers 
sailing out of the Gulf. 

“1 wouldn't want to specu¬ 
late oh what happens next,” he 
said when asked what steps 
the -navy might take if the 
ships refused to stop. “We 
obviously are prepared to see 
to it that the sanctions that the 
United Nations voted and the 
action that the legitimate gov¬ 
ernment of Kuwait asked us to 
take are carried out.” ■ 

The American warships 

From Jim Adams of reuter 

have, according to reports, 
been ordered to use minimum 
force, such as shooting out the 
rudders to stop the ships if 
necessary. 

Mr Cheney later told report¬ 
ers travelling with him in 
Bahrain, where he was spend¬ 
ing the night, that tire United 
States wanted voluntary com¬ 
pliance with the sanctions but 
that American warships were 
authorised to use force if 
necessary to hah goods going 
in and out of Iraq. 

“No,” he snapped when 
asked if the United Stares was 
backing away from President 
Bush's interdiction order to 
halt goods traffic. 

”1 cannot be in the position 
of giving you a blow-by-blow 
(account) of individual opera¬ 
tional matters as they unfold,” 

Kuwaitis may join up 
THOUSANDS of Kuwaiti 
men wbo escaped after the 
Iraqi invasion may be brought 
together to form new units of 
Peninsula Shield, the small 
joint defence force run by the 
Gulf countries (Andrew Mc- 
Ewen writes). 

A senior Gulf source said 
that this possibility would be 
discussed at a meeting of 
defence ministers of the six- 
nation Gulf Co-operation 
Council in Riyadh. The Ku¬ 

waitis are in hotels and flats in 
flahram, Qatar, the United 
Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia, 
and Oman, but most have 
kept in touch with Kuwaiti 
embassies. 

There is still some resis¬ 
tance inside Kuwait. Penin¬ 
sula Shield at present amounts 
to little more than a token 
force wiih a purely defensive 
role, assisting the Saudi army. 
However, it is politically im¬ 
portant in showing unity. 

Mr Cheney said in Manama. 
“There is a regular process set 
up that comes to commanders 
on the scene here in the Gulf 
for approval to use force if 
necessary and those proce- 
durrs are in force.” 

Mr Cheney said in Saudi 
Arabia there were no plans to 
send additional American 
forces beyond those originally 
planned for deployment in 
Saudi Arabia. He has refused 
to be specific about the size of 
the military effort, though 
commanders have said it is 
bigger than any single deploy- 
mem in the Vietnam war. 

“Should Saddam Hussein 
be foolish enough to launch an 
attack on Saudi Arabia, we 
would be able to do a very 
effective job of making him 
pay usa bit of a price for that,” 
Mr Cheney said. “Obviously 
I'll be more comfortable once 
we've got more forces in the 
country.” 

Mr Cheney spent several 
hours touring a Saudi air base. 
Under a blazing desert sun, be 
stopped by an Apache attack 
helicopter, visited a mobile 
command headquarters that 
supervises airlift operations 
and talked with the troops. 

As Mr Cheney walked 
around, followed by television 
crews, reporters and photog¬ 
raphers, four FI5 jet fighters 
roared off the runway, banked 
sharply and climbed. Mr Che¬ 
ney will visit Oman today. 

NEW YORK 

Gas ‘would 
only be used 
in retaliation’ 

From James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

IRAQ will not use chemical 
weapons against the United 
Slates unless the Americans 
use nuclear weapons first, 
Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi foreign 
minister, told CBS television 
at the weekend. 

“If Iraq is attacked by 
nuclear weapons we will 
retaliate by chemical weap¬ 
ons,”- Mr Aziz told Dan 
Rather during a 90-minute 
interview in Baghdad on Sat¬ 
urday. Asked if a nuclear 
attack on Iraq was the only 
circumstance in which it 
would retaliate with chemical 
weapons. Mr Aziz said: “Yes.” 

Mr Rather said n was clear 
from the interview that the 
thousands of American and 
British citizens in Iraq and 
occupied Kuwait would be 
used as “a human shield” 
ag3insl a possible attack. 

Mr Aziz described Iraq's 
decision to move foreigners to 
key military and industrial 
sites as a precautionary move. 
He denied that preventing 
foreigners from leaving 
amounted to an act of war. 

Fishing treaty 

Honiara — The Solomon Is¬ 
lands have signed a fisheries 
access treaty with Taiwan, 
enabling their vessels to fish 
within the Solomons' 200- 
mile exclusive economic zone, 
officials said. 

AQABA 

Embargo starts to 
Saddam’s last life 

CH2t 

From Christopher Walker in aqaba 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein's main food and supply 
lifeline through the Red Sea 
port of Aqaba is being rapidly 
cut despite the unashamed 
willingness of many Jordani¬ 
ans to break sanctions and 
unload any kind of cargo 
bound for Baghdad, including 
weapons. 

A symbol of the squeeze on 
a port that only last week was 
sending about 800 lorries a 
day north along the desert 
highway to Iraq is the 150,000- 
tonne. Norwegian-owned, 
floating grain-storage vessel 
the Tanga, which was sent 
home last Thursday after six 
years in Aqaba. “It bad no 
more goods to store.” said 
Awad Pell, the port's director- 
general. 

Since the embargo on Iraq 
was announced, trade at 
Aqaba has dropped by more 
than 60 per cent and about 
5,000 lorries lie idle in 
improvised parks around the 
port. 

Iraq's sole surviving land 
route is being cut despite the 
Jordanian government’s fail¬ 
ure to instruct the port 
authorities on how to handle 
Iraq-bound cargo. King Hu¬ 
sain. a man trapped in the 
middle by the Gulf confronta¬ 
tion. has played for lime by 
announcing he will consult the 
United Nations Security 
Council before taking a de¬ 

cision on sanctions. “In most 
cases, the owners have taken 
the derision for the king by 
stopping ships carrying goods 
for Iraq on the way to Aqaba,” 
said a spokesman for Amin 
Kawar and Sons, the leading 
shipping agents in Aqaba. 

“We are prepared to go on 
unloading goods for Iraq, but 
the ships bringing them are 
not here. In the last few days, 
the number has dropped to a 
trickle.” Yesterday there were 
only three, one unloading 
sugar, another couon, and a 
third which arrived on Sat¬ 
urday nigfai with a cargo of 
paper and food. 

The Jordanian government 
is so opposed to denying food 
to Iraq that yesterday an 
official appeal was launched in 
Jordan to provide milk for 
Iraqi children. 

“Why should we be in¬ 
volved in a plan to starve 17 
million brother Arabs?,” an 
angry shipping executive de¬ 
manded. “I would supply the 
Iraqis with food from my own 
larder. It is hypocritical for the 
US to expect us to keep our 
land border open to Iraq to 
help people escape, and yet 
not allow us to send food and 
medicine there.” 

The drop in supplies for 
Iraq has been so sudden that 
on the desen highway yes¬ 
terday it was possible to drive 
for 20 minutes without pass¬ 

ing an Iraq-bound truck. Only 
three ships were at anchor 
outside the port compared 
with a normal average of 15 to 
20, and shipping agents re- 
ported little prospect of 
change. “One reason is that 
the freezing of assets means 
Iraq is believed not to have 
cash to pay lor some ship¬ 
ments,” an agent said. 

Mr Pell denied that Aqaba 
had been an important transit 
point for Iraqi weaponry since 
I9SS. “Since the end of the 
Gulf war, the main products 
in transii for Baghdad have 
been staple foods like grain, 
rice and sugar,” he said. 

As well as objecting politi¬ 
cally to the idea of a blockade 
on Iraq, the 40.000 people of 
Aqaba face economic disaster 
as a result of the ioss of Iraqi 
trade, which amounted to 
more than 50 per cent of the 
port's turnover and provided 
jobs for about 25,000 dockers 
and lorry drivers. 

RIYADH 

Attack on Saudi airbase would give pretext for heavy retribution 
From Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor, in Riyadh 

LANDING in the dark at the 
huge airbase in Riyadh, the 
plane swept by the silhouettes 
of scores of military aircraft 
lined up beside the runway. 
First to come into view were 
three Boeing Awacs early- 
warning planes, easily recog¬ 
nisable by the saucer-shaped 
antennae perched on their 
backs. Then came a concrete 
park crowded with planes 
drawn up in ranks, as if ready 
to lake off in formation, 
followed by several huge 
CSAs. the biggest US-built 
transports. Then came three 
more Awacs. 

A senior Western official 
viewed the scene with dismay. 
“If the Iraqis attacked this lot, 
it would be another Pearl 
Harbor,” he said. Two well- 
aimed Scud missiles could 
have destroyed most of Saudi 
Arabia's early-warning capaby 
Bity -and -many Other Saudi 

and American aircraft.- But 
that would need an accuracy 
that the Scuds may not have. 

What seems more likely is 
that an attack would cause 
limited damage, while provid¬ 
ing the US, Saudi Arabia and 
Britain with a reason for 
overwhelming retaliation. As 
the airbase is surrounded by 
the city, the missiles might 
cause more civilian rather 
than military casualties. 

The lack of precautions 
against any attack may reflect 
the speed of the US build-up 
and a lack of time to disperse 
planes to safer locations. But it 
could also show over-con¬ 
fidence in the Saudi ability to 
predict and pre-empt a sur¬ 
prise attack. 

The Saudis have .five 
Awacs, which they operate 
themseNes after years of train¬ 
ing by the United States. 
Others have been brought in 

by the US in the past two 
weeks. At least one must have 
been in the air while we were 
on the ground, since a tanker 
plane used for refuelling the 
Awacs in flight took off, using 
the entire runway to gather 
speed because of its heavy 

iplomaric sources point 
out that early warning from 
Awacs would give time to 
intercept a conventional air 
attack, but not one carried out 
by Scuds. They added that if 
the Riyadh base looked a 
tempting target, Dhahran 
must be an even juicier one 
since it had a much greater 
concentration of aircraft. 

Our plane, an RAF VC 10 
tanker, bad landed there 
because of an air-traffic con¬ 
trol mistake. It was to have 
coine down at Riyadh inter¬ 
national airport ten miles 
away to drop off General Sir 

Mr Clark: strengthening ties 
with smaller Gulf nations 

Richard Vincent, Vice Chief 
of Defence Staff, for talks with 
Air Vice-Marshal Sandy Wil¬ 
son, Air Commander British 
Forces Arabian Peninsula. 

Air traffic control assumed 
because it was an RAF plane it 
should go to the military base. 
But many of the 18 passengers 

were civilians, including Alan 
Clark, minister for defence 
procurement. 

Mr Clark relumed to 
Britain yesterday after visiting 
three countries in four days. 
Britain is sirengihgening its 
lies with the smaller Gulf 
countries amid fears that 
President Saddam may use a 
mixture of threats and prom¬ 
ises to weaken their unity. 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, will make a similar 
visit at the end of the month. 

On the Iasi leg of his 8.000- 
mile journey, Mr Clark said 
the visit had come just in time 
to prevent Qatar. Bahrain and 
the United Arab Emirates 
gaining the impression that 
they were being overlooked. 

The aircraft and personnel 
Britain has sent io foe Gulf are 
in Saudi Arabia and Oman, 
but there is a high risk of Iraqi 
threats against foe others. 
Although they condemned the 

Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, they 
did so as members of the six- 
nation Gulf Co-operation 
Council. 

The three states have as¬ 
sured Mr Clark of their sup¬ 
port for US-British policy and 
have confirmed that their 
airfields would be available. 
No request for British forces 
was made by Qatar, but 
Bahrain agreed that British 
fighters should be rotated 
between its airfields and 
Dhahran in Saudi Arabia. The 
outcome of Mr Clark’s talks 
with the rulers of Abu Dhabi 
and Dubai in the United Arab 
Emirates was not disclosed. 

Mr Clark confirmed foal the 
Armilla Patrol had been 
cleared to use force to stop 
ships suspected of breaking 
trade sanctions. “Ships have 
authority if necessary to use 
appropriate levels of force.” 
he said. 

Mr Clark visited HMS Ju¬ 

piter at Jebel Ali, the UAFs 
main pon, which is regularly 
used by the patrol. Petty 
Officer George Malcolmson, 
who runs the Jupiter's elec¬ 
tronic warfare department, 
said they were concerned 
about air attack. “These ships 
were designed to work to¬ 
gether in the North Atlantic in 
groups, to protect each other, 
under the United Kingdom air 
defence system.” he said. In 
the Gulf. American early- 
warning aircraft would pro¬ 
vide some notice of an Iraqi 
attack. The Jupiter, a Leander- 
ciass frigate, carries Sea wolf 
anti-missile missiles capable 
of stopping Exocets. 

The patrol may also be 
threatened by fast armed boats 
of the Iraqi navy. "The coast is 
infested with smugglers in fast 
boats com i ng over from 
Oman to Iran. It’s difficult to 
know whether they arc hostile 
or not.” be said. 

ir 

criticism 
of Baghdad 

From Reuter 
IN ABU DHABI 

A LEADING Palestine Lib¬ 
eration Organisation official 
declared yesterday that Iraq's 
occupation of Kuwait was 
illegal, the first direct criticism 
of Baghdad by a PLO leader. 

Jawced al-Ghussein. chair¬ 
man of the Palestine National 
Fund, said: “We are against 
the occupation. We have, and 
still do. support Iraq in its 
national stances, but its 
occupation of Kuwait is an 
illegal act” 

He added fo=t the PLO 
should not take sides in the 
crisis. "It is not in the interests 
of foe Palestinian people to 
stand with any Arab state 
against another Arab state.” 

The Palestine National 
Fund is the finance arm of the 
PLO. handling millions of 
dollars a year in contributions 
from .Arab oil st2tes. Mr al- 
Ghussein is zn independent 
member of foe PLO's exec¬ 
utive committee. 

Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
chairman, has so far declined 
to condemn Iraq for its inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait He was in 
Algeria yesterday holding 
talks with President Cliadli 
Benjedid. apparently discuss¬ 
ing a Gulf mediation plan. 
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By Michael Horsnell and Paul Wilkinson 

THE BT°u.p providing an informa- all we try to reassure p 
tion lifeline for thousands of 
relatives ofBritons trapped in Iraq 
and Kuwait told anxious callers 
yesterday not to lie panicked bv 
unconfirmed reports from the 
Gulf. 

A spokeswoman for the Gulf 
Support Group, which is operat¬ 
ing a bank of telephones from a 
small office in the New Connaught 
Rooms in London, said that 
people should be wary of “shock 
horror stories'1 about the rounding 
up of detainees by Iraqi soldiers 
for transfer to strategic locations. 

She said the distress of families 
waiting for news of the fate of 
relatives caught up by events in 
the Gulf fed on unconfirmed 
reports which may well turn out to 
be false. “It is crucial that families 
of detainees should know where 
they are and the support group will 
continue to pass on to them 
verified information as it becomes 
available. We stress that un¬ 
confirmed reports should not be 
too readily believed.” 

Giving advice to relatives has 
become a round-the-clock ex¬ 
ercise. Normally Joanna Copley 
manages the office of a small 
London computer firm, but in the 
world turned upside down by Iraq 
she has become agony aunt for 
those desperate for news. 

She is a leading light in the 
support group, a mixture of 
volunteers and professional coun¬ 
sellors, fielding calls from anxious 
relatives and providing informa¬ 
tion, advice and, most important, 
comfort. 

It grew cut of the efforts of 
Robert Kingswood. MP for Bristol 
Kingswood, who has a close friend 
stranded in Kuwait, and Miss 
Copley's own BA Flight 149 < 
support group, set up to secure < 
information on her sister Kath¬ 
erine and other passengers on the 1 
British Airways jet trapped at 1 
Kuwait airport. c 

Four telephone lines have been r 
provided by British Telecom, f 
Most of the callers are women, \ 
anxious for news of their v 
husbands. a 

“We try to pass on as much 
information as we can. but most of 4 

all we try to reassure people,” Miss 
f Copley said. “Many are keen just 
1 to talk, sharing a few details of 
s their home life or what job their 
v husband was doing in the Gulf” 
- Working with her is her hus¬ 

band Tony Moorby, who is on 
f indefinite leave from his job as a 

tax consultant with a firm of City 
l accountants, and her brother 
1 Jonathan, who has been released 
■ from his university vacation job as 

a psychiatric hospital porter to 
i help. 

Every call, taken by the team in 
four-hour shifts, is treated in strict 
confidence to protect those still 
held captive. Details originally 
kepi on a card index have been 
transferred to a computer ! 
database. “When people ring in I 
can talk knowledgeably about the 
part of town their relative was last 
in and that helps reassure people,” 
Mr Moorby said. 

The groups's sources of 
information are scant Arrange¬ 
ments with some of the main 
international news agencies pro¬ 
vide some details and they have 
regular meetings with the Foreign 
Office. But their main input 
comes from people who have 
escaped. 

A big boost for the group was a 
call from a Baghdad hotel with 
messages of reassurance from 
Britons detained there. Occa¬ 
sionally the international lines are 
reconnected and the hotel staffare 
quick to inform the residents the 
lines are up. r 

Finance has so far not been a 
problem. One firm with Gulf links 
has made a donation and much of 
the equipment and staff come free. 
But Mr Hayward, gave a warning 
that if the group was forced to 
operate for some time its need for 
cash would grow. 

The number of people the group 
has helped reached four figures 
within days of the start of the 
crisis. “We don't know just how 
many there are held out there, but 
frankly that’s not out problem. 
We’re just here to help anyone 
who is worried, Mr Hayward 
added. 

The group's numbers are: 071- 
430 9920/9921/2506 and 2561 
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Occupation of Kuwait.- British perspective 

< ■ ■ <:s 

Two Britons who escaped from Kuwait, after their 
amval at Gatwick airport yesterday with tales of 
subterfuge and courage. Jenny King (left), aged 28, 
from Luton, Bedfordshire, made her dash to freedom 
with nine others on Friday. They disguised 
themselves as Bedouins, the men dressed in loim 
cjoaks, and the women dyeing their hair and wearing 
full Arab headdress. Miss King, who went to Kuwait 
u January to work as a hotel recreation manager. 
Mud the invasion happened “very quickly indeed”. 
“The hotel was on the beach and by the middle of the 

^en^,s™nded ^ tanks, jeeps and soldiers, 
me bbc World Service has been our only link with 
the outside world, and every single word is dissected 
rntil the next hoar’s new bulletin. When we heard on 
Thursday that the Iraqis had ordered westerners to 

go to hotels we decided that was an obvious Invitation 
to become hostages, and we were not prepared to 
breome that It was a very traumatic journey, and 
when it was finished we still could not believe it was 
over.” she said. David Smith (right), who drove to 
freedom, said he came terrifyingly close to Iraqi 
soldiers as be escaped across the desert. At one point 
he was detained by an excited Iraqi soldier who held a 
gun to his head before eventually letting him go. Mr 
Smith, from Scotland, added: “You’re looking up »HI 
a barters looking down at you amt rtii« gay 
shouting. I didn't really know what was goii| to 
happen next.” Several times he nearly ran over 
almost buried in the sand, he said. “The turret would 
open and a head would come ooL But by that time my 
Chevy was a cloud of dust,” he added. 

World Service 
gives listeners 
a radio lifeline 

By Michael Horsnell 

SINCE the BBC World Service Arabic section, raid: “Weare now 
was launched in 1932 as the broadcasting right through the 
Empire Service, there have been night so we air quite keyed up. We 
few occasions when its listeners In are not taking on any more staff; 
Kuwait and Iraq have tuned in just having to work harder.” 
and listened more avidly to its Intermittent attempts have 
broadcasts. been made by the Iraqis to jam the 

Escapees from the Gulf have Arabic broadcasts, wftichhav&up - 
testified that the English language to ten million listeners, , froth a 
broadcasts from Bush House, powerful transmitter south of 
where executives wryly point out 
thai excellence is pursued at “four- 
pence-ha’penny" per programme, 
have remained their only reliable 
source of news. 

The information lifeline faas 
been extended by four-and-a-half 
hours to round-the-clock broad¬ 
casting in' English and by 90 
minutes to ten-and-e-half hours 
per day in Arabic. 

In line with long-held policy, the 
English language service relays to 
British nationals abroad advice 
and information from the Foreign 
Office in times of crisis. 

Thus yesterday listeners heard 
that the British Embassy in Ku¬ 
wait had “received clarification 
from the Iraqi authorities of the 
instructions being broadcast by 
local radio stations- for all 
Westerners to report to various 
hotels in Kuwait 

“The Iraqis have said those who 
report to the hotels will be 
transferred to what are described 
as key installations in Kuwait and 
Iraq.” 

The bulletin, however, went on 
to relay Foreign Office advice that 
expatriates should remain at home 
and maintain a low profile but to 
offer no resistance if attempts are - 
made to move them forcibly. 

A spokesman for the world 
service, which employs 30 in its 

Baghdad but these have had only- 
limited success. - 

Ironically the importance, of 
Burin House to British nationals in 
Iraq and Kuwait coincides with 
attempts by the Treasury to seek 
spending cuts. 

The Gulf crisis is expected be 
used by John Tusa, managing 
director of the BBC World Ser¬ 
vice, as a powerful negotiating 
weapon in talks on the next three- 
year budget. 

The spokesman said: “We have 
received an awful lot of endorse- 
men is for what we are doing. 
People always specially tune at 
times of crisis like these. It is 
interesting that in a sense you only 
come into your own in a time of 
emergency but that is only pos¬ 
sible because you are there all the 
time and earn your reputation 
then. You can’t just turn on and 
off.” 

For only the second time since 
the second world war, the world 
service is to make short-wave 
frequencies available for broad¬ 
casts with messages home for 
British servicemen in the Gulf 

The government, advised by the 
Foreign Office, gives the world 
service about £120 million a year 
and lets it get on with the business 
of broadcasting in 37 languages 
around the globe. 

Exiled editor says he is printing resistance newspaper 
By John Young inurarHinr»ua.i.   ■ „   ... .   By John Young 

THE editor of the Kuwaiti newspaper Al- 
Qabas, who is producing his publication 
from west London after leaving his home 
for a European holiday the day before the 
Iraqi invasion, said yesterday that he saw it 
as a resistance newspaper. “Saddam is 
playing power politics. If we cannot defeat 
him, at least we can make him bleed.” 
Mohammed A1 Rumaihi said yesterday. 

Before the invasion by Iraq, the tiny state 
of Kuwait boasted five Arabic and two 
English daily newspapers, he said. “We 
have traditionally had a very liberal attitude 

towards freedom of speech and expression,” 
Mr A1 Rumaihi 

Al-Qabas was one of the biggest news¬ 
papers, with a circulation of about 100,000 
locally and 20,000 abroad, he said. An 
international edition was started in London 
in 1985. 

For the past week Mr A1 Rumaihi and 

newspaper with a tiny staff, and said that his elsewhere this week. The Iraqi government 
stones came from a variety of sources, had protested about the use of“Uligitimate” 
including newspapers in other Arab coun-' material and had threatened to Mow up the 

,ragendes ^ premises of newspapers in exile, he said. 
other, Guifs?tes- Al-Qabas had carried a number of stories 

hewas^)so gettmg news out from foreigners escaping Kuwait, including 
of Kuwait, by means he was unwilling to Egyptians, Indians and Filipinos. Tire 
?!_SC^’and proceed Pictures that he said newspaper was also can-vine information 

printing facilities and technical assistance 
provided by the Saudi newspaper .4/- 
Awsol His newspaper is also being printed 
in Saudi Arabia, Cairo and New York. He 
acknowledged the difficulties of running a 

___ . “ t vi. uwvu uu ivuvrau rtimnes were valla on 
22£s in Kuwait, Saudi Arabian Airlines and Gidf Air. They 
“5“^ “d Americans. _ ' ’ were bring encouraged to fly to other <S 

MAI Rumaihi raid that another Kuwaiti states where accommodation' would be 

^ started printing in available, and where younger people in exile 
Cairo, and that others are expected to start could train for future military action. 
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NOBBOBGR1NG. GERMANY - SOWDAY 19 A06PST 1990S 

MERCEDES-BENZ SPORTS CAR TEAM CONTINUED ITS DOMINANCE. OF THE 
'•? ‘ . ’’*■ 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP HERE TODAY- JEAN-LOUIS SCH1ESSER AND MAUSO BALDT 

FINISHED FIRST, AHEAD OF TEAM-MATES JOCHEN MASS AND MICHAEL SCHUMACHER 

IN AN EMPHATIC DISPLAY OF SUPERIORITY. HAVING QUALIFIED AHEAD OF THE 

^ OPPOSITION, THE TWO SILVER MERCEDES LED THE TWO AND A HALF;;HOUR RACE 

FROM START TO FINISH, WINNING BY A WHOLE LAP. THIS.WAS THE FIFTH |SACE 

^ THE MERCEDES SPORTS CAR TEAM HAVE HON THIS TEAR. 

(RESULT SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION) 

Engineered Like No Other Car 

In The world 
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ospel singing and guitars celebrate rural church revival 

. * ' v 

• -u; 

IF a small church in a former Gloucestershire 
mining village is any guide, the rural church in 
England is thriving and likely to grow after 

many years of decline. A congregation that once 
numbered 20 now regularly tops 200 and gives 
£1,000a week, in the collection and in donations. 

Many would argue that the church of Si James 
in Bream, bordering the Forest of Dean, is not 
typical but its own members say that it represents 
the church of the fiiture, if the church is to 
survive. The vicar, the Rev Phil Rees, said the 
evangelical style made the church one where Dr 
George Carey, Archbishop of Canterbury des¬ 
ignate, would feel at home. Even with ten families 
on holiday, yesterday's two-hour morning 
Communion was crowded with ISO people. 

Last week, the results of a detailed survey of the 
role of the church in rural areas showed clear signs 
of optimism among Anglican clergymen. While 
not all rural churches are thriving, many more are 
than is generally believed. 

A spokesman for the Gloucester diocese said: 
“The giving at Bream is tremendous. It is one of 
those phenomena, maybe the result of a bit of 
straight gospel preaching. There are many 
problems in the rural church, but to counteract 
that there are also many successes.” 

Bream, the last village In the Forest of Dean to 

Gospel songs have replaced hymns. the vicar wears collar and lie and Sunday school has become 
the "J squad", but the Rev Phil Rees feels his break with tradition represents the way ahead for the 
rural church. Ruth Gledhill visits a parish where the congregation has jumped from 20 to 200. 

Mr Rees; “ ** *** Pits has higher than average 
_,eei we are m Utt mainstream” unemployment for the county. The small stone 

church, set among gently rolling hills, has all its 
well-tended gravestones still in place, now a rare 
sight in the Anglican church. Burial continues to 
be more popular than cremation in Bream. 

Recently, the population of the village has 
changed with an influx of retired people, 
commuters and first-time buyers attracted to a 
new estate. The communion service was loosely 
based on rite A in the 1980 alternative service 
book, although the book of common prayer is 
used as a basis for the evening service. The vicar 
described the service as “relaxed and 
disorganised”. 

His 15-minute sermon contained no mention 
of a vengeful God, ready to cast sinners into hell. 
Instead. Mr Rees prayed for “a crop of children” 
for his newly weds. 

When Mr Rees, who trained at Wyecliffe Hall 
at Oxford, moved to Bream 15 years ago, he 
found a robed choir, chanted canticles and psalms 
and a congregation of 20. Today, children don't 
go to Sunday school, they join the “J squad”. 
Traditional hymns have been replaced by gospel 
songs and a choir by a small guitar-led group. Half 
the congregation's generous donations go to 

mission work and half to the Church of 
England. The only organ is electric and pews have 
been replaced by comfortable padded chairs. The 
main topic of after-church conversation was the 
forthcoming Marches for Jesus, a prayer march 
around the nation next month in which Mr Rees 
plans to walk from Holyhead to Lowestoft. 

“As a church we feel we are in the mainstream 
of what is happening rather than in a backwater. 1 
think that is essential otherwise people can 
become parochial, especially if you live in a 
forest,” he said. The church has seven deacons, 
none ordained, who include three women, and 
five elders. Mr Rees is the only paid staff member. 
Besides the two Sunday services, church members 
meet regularly in home groups and Bible study. Mr Rees conceded: “We are not every¬ 

body's cup of tea. There is a problem 
with people who have never been to 

church. Tbey have an image of what a church 
ought to be, sitting down and standing up when 
you were told, singing hymns and going home as if 
it is a hobby.” 

For the service Mr Rees wore grey trousers, a 
shirt and tie and a navy blue round neck sweater. 

“The clergy do not help, with their cassocks and 
dog collars. They make it a separate culture. Our 
problem is getting rid of the images of the past” 

He echoed the conclusion of the report, by the 
Rural Church Project, that there were signs of 
renewed commitment. “1 would not write any 
parish off. There is nowhere in England where 
God cannot turn the whole thing round. It is 
partly true that the rural church is in decline. 
Many churches in this area are struggling. But 
there are others were people have a vision and 
things arc different.” 

It is a sign of his success that most of the old 
congregation have stayed with the church, despite 
the changes. Queenie Hooper, who is nearly SO, 
said: “1 have been coming here for 65 years. It has 
changed very much. This is what the younger 
generations like. It encourages them to come, the 
music and liveliness. We were more staid.” 

Ron Watkins, aged 58. returned to the church 
after many year's absence. “Everything 1 was 
taught at Sunday school suddenly became alive.” 

The church claims examples of healing. Roger 
Martyn, aged 23. turned to the church after a 
history of depression and periods in psychiatric 
hospitals. He no longer takes ami-depressants or 
tranquillisers. “This church follows the Bible and 
the word of God. I come here because 1 believe in 
God. Before. I felt there was nothing forme in this 
world, there was no purpose and no point” 

Hundreds of 
cases 
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workload 
By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

im 

HUNDREDS of court cases, 
are being delayed by several 
months because high court 
masters, junior judges who 
make rulings in many civil 
cases, claim that their work¬ 
load in the Queen's bench 
division is too heavy. The 
masters have made represen¬ 
tations to the Lord 
Chancellor.. 

The high court masters give 
summary judgment in such 
civil cases as those concerning 
debt and personal injuries. 
They also handle pre-trial 
issues before cases come to a 
full hearing. 

The delays mean that the 

the earliest date for a hearing 
before the masters is now 
December or January. This 
situation is creating havoc for 
litigants and their legal advi¬ 
sors who can't get on with the 
action.” 

last year the number of 
Queen's bench masters' sum¬ 
monses rose from 55,608 to 
78,192.-.They-handled some 
75,000 orders and judgments. 
The Lord Chancellor's 
Department said that as a 
result of the masters* 
representaions, an extra mas¬ 
ter has been appointed, bring-' 
mg the total to ten. 

However, this appointment , 

SSittSih; 

progress of cases in a range of oould be seen as filling a 
matters is bw«e bdd up. vacancy created by the death 
Hyman Berger, managing of a master last year. With the 
cleric with Eliot & G>, a impending retirement of the 
London firm of sofidlors, senior masto. Master Warren, 
said: “Ifyon issneasmnnuons, *1*® end of next month, the 

_ number of masters will still be 
__ two below establishment. 

TjrBflffGr 11x6 L®1*1 Chancellor's 
*• v'*oVA .. . Deportment could not com- 

6_1_ _ __1.1 1_ _ ment on the delays. Mr Berger 
SUOU1CI UV said that they were a reverse of 

. . • . the situation that used to exist 
nflTHlPfl" - w*lcn a fan hearing was 
UilllllvU. awaited' before the judges. 

_ _ . „ , , - Pressure from the judges had. 
The Bowbefle, ftedredger however, successfully reduced 
involved in the Marchioness the waiting times: 
sinking, and her three sister He said that 30 years ago a 
vessels should be banned, a summons was heard within 10 
group representing survivors days of bring issued. “If a 
and victims' relatives said summons was given a hearing 
yesterday. The call was made date of three weeks your 
as bereaved families attended eyebrows went up.' But then 
a memorial service at South- this crept up to four or five 
waric Cathedral for the 51 weeks, and then to two or 
people who died when the 
Marchioness sank in the Mr Berger sard that matters 

Thames*yearagotoday.TTie ZTb ^ 
gmup ^so gov- tabudS 
enunent had been negligent ^ ^ courts, 
,n handling the disaster. where the registrars wie al- 

# m ready overburdened. Instead, 
Aids Ignorance there should be an increase in 
., . r _ . the number of masters and of 
Almost ^ are work in the admin- 
unaware of the dangers of jstratjve offices, 
ratphi'ng Aids by heterosexual _ . , un , .. 
sex, a Gallup survey for The •Convicted killers should 
D%ly Telemiph dSloses to- 
day. Of l3)24 people inter- traces, the National Assoo- 
viewed, 24 per cent- thought ^®° . ^ the f C£2L?“| 
Aids could not be passed on by 
heterosexual sex or were un- 

jncnitc come six The number of people serv- 
ing lift toms in J^andari 

aTo^^lon^S 
new HIV-positive infections w published 
were among heterosexuals: 

,, , T •11 _j penal reform group says that 
Children Killed judges should be allowed to 
Police said a man was being determine how long a con- 
“processed for drunken driv- vjcted loUCT serv^mstead of 

“^rtsaysth^the 
?f iheacrident in Millisle, Co end of last SepiOTber^ the 

So^ on Saturday night A num^7f 
pjr| 14 died in hospital, was 2,674 (7 per cent of the 
TheSivor, a boy aged 14, «°traced ^ 
was released from hospital compared with 730 (2 per 
yesieiday A man was arrested <*nl>m 197®- At present, hfe 
afaSravan site near by and a sentences aremdetermmale, 
“v^enforexnnSatiom 

-_• should serve. Thai recoro- 
Hond Winners meodation is then reviewed 
Winners in the National Sav- by the Home Secretary in 
ines Premium Bonds weekly consultation with the Lord 
prize draw are: £100,000, 
bond number 21KP 846448, 
winner lives in fferrogite; 
£50,000, bond number igk. 
J 51987, winner lives in 
Surrey; £25,000, bond number 
20CF 306409, winner lives 
County Durham. 

f CORRECTION ) 

Two hundred out of the 586 
beds at St Bartholomew’s 
hospital have been closed, not 
200 out of 368 as reported on 
August 16. 
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Nipsy, the-game Barnsley gave to 
the nation and here being played by 
two experts, Tom Chambers (right) 
and Bffly Ingham, is to be thrown 
open to the world. But the main 
problem is that the rest of the world 

has never heard of ft. Played in the 
sooth Yorksire town's streets and 
backyards for generations, the first 
World Nipsy Long Knock Champ¬ 
ionship is to be bdd on September 
29 as part of Barnsley's Feast of St 

Michael celebrations. To help 
prospective competitors, who so far 
number 80, official rules have just 
been drawn up. Each contestant in 
the game has three attempts to hit 
farthest a small oral-shaped piece of 

hardwood with a nipsy fa miner's 
pick axe handle or railwayman's 
brake stick). The wood has to be 
flipped first from a brick before 
being hit The world record is 
believed to be 178 metres. 

North Sea strike leaders 
to announce next move 

By Kerry Gill 

LEADERS of the unofficial tion has not been affected by 
strikes that have hil the North the wildcat strikes that have 
Sea oil ami gas industries are been aimed at disrupting 
today expected to disclose essential maintenance work 
details of the next phase of on offshore platforms and 
their campaign to win union rigs, 
recognition, and to improve North Sea oil production is 
safety and working conditions . running at about 1.55 million 

Global warming 
report ‘will fail’ 

By Michael McCarthy, environment correspondent 

offshore. 
In the wake of the fifth 24- 

hour stoppage in under three 
weeks by contractors' men, 
leading members of the un¬ 
official Offshore Industry Li¬ 
aison Committee bdd a 
private meeting in Aberdeen 

barrels of oil a day compared 
with a peak of about two 
million barrels, due to the 
planned shutdown of some 
platforms for maintenance. 
Oil companies are worried, 
however, that if the strikes 
continue, maintenance sched- 

last night to assess the effect of ules will be thrown out of gear 
the strikes. 

Ronald McDonald, chair¬ 
man of ihe committee, 
claimed that more than 1,000 
men took part in the latest 
strike that ended yesterday, 
but the figure was dismissed as 
an exaggeration by the oil 
companies. So far, oil produc- 

ca using delays in a return to 
full production. 

Official union leaders are to 
try to hold a strike ballot of oil 
contract workers. This will be 
hampered by the refusal of the 
employers, represented by the 
Offshore Contractors’ Council 
to co-operate. The council 

decided to withdraw its offer 
of help after saying that the 
official unions had lost control 
of the strikes. 

The number staging sit-ins 
on Shell platforms and Hotels 
in the Brent field have 
dropped to 170. Shell will 
tomorrow seek an interim 
interdict at the Court of 
Session in Edinburgh ordering 
the men to return ashore. 

• Staff at ITN are today still 
considering whether to hold a 
strike ballot after union of- , 
fidals met yesterday to discuss 
their next move in an increas¬ 
ingly bitter pay dispute. 

Management are said to be 
optimistic that a new 6 per 
cent pay package, including 
the promise of more cash by 
August next year, would be 
accepted. The proposal re¬ 
places a 4.5 per cent pay offer 
rejected by staff. 

THE international commu¬ 
nity’s formal response next 
week to the greenhouse effect 
will be a failure, according to 
Greenpeace. 

The final report of the UN- 
sponsored Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCO. which will be drawn 
up at a four-day meeting in 
Sweden, is meant to provide 
the policy recommendations 
for the World Climate Con¬ 
ference to be held in Geneva 
in the autumn. At the con¬ 
ference, governments may 
begin the process of tackling 
global warming by agreeing on 

groups. The author of the 
report, Ben Bolin, of Stock¬ 
holm University, is known to 
view global warming seri¬ 
ously. Nevertheless. Green¬ 
peace fears that the influence 
of America and like-minded 
nations might prevail, making 
the report less than the clarion 
call the situation is felt to 
demand. 

“The IPCC, its scientists 
excepted, has failed in what 
has been the most important 
international consultation 
process in history,” Jeremy 
Leggett, Greenpeace’s director i 
of science and ediior of the I 

action to restrict emissions of rival report, said. “The policy- 

Seven injured in explosion 
Ken Crawley at the scene of an 
explosion at a first-floor 
maisonette in Bell Green, 
Coventry, that trapped him in 
wreckage, destroyed two 
homes and injured seven 
people on Saturday night. 

Mr Crawley, who had whip¬ 
lash injuries, had gone to bed 
in a neighbouring maisonette, 
which was damaged in the 
blast, when he heard an bang 
and was pinned down by 
masonry. Nobody was at 
home in the two demolished 
maisonettes. The people 
slightly hurt were neighbours. 
The cause is being investi- 

Chief Justice and, whenever gated and the gas mains 
possible, the trial judge! supply has been isolated- 

greenhouse gases. 
However. Greenpeace, 

which has produced a rival 
report, and other British 
environmental pressure 
groups, fear that the recom¬ 
mendations might be so in¬ 
substantial as to foil to 
confront the problem. 

The science working group 
of the IPCC, led by British 
meteorologists, warned in 
May that the greenhouse effect 
was real and that urgent action 
was needed. However, in 
June, the American-chaired 
working group on policy re¬ 
sponses feiled to recommend 
specific action, offering only a 
list of options. 

This was widely considered 
to reflea the position of the 
United States, the Soviet 
Union, Japan and Saudi Ara¬ 
bia. which have appeared to 
be more conscious than Euro¬ 

makers have refused to listen 
to the dire and virtually unani¬ 
mous warnings of the climate 
scientists. They continue to 
recommend the distribution 
of a few bandages in the face of 
an effective plague warning." 

However, another British 
environmentalist, Stewart 
Boyle, of the Association for 
the Conservation of Energy, 
said that the Gulf crisis might 
influence American thinking 
on saving energy and lessening 
dependence on fossil fuels. 
“The oil crisis is another 
reason for the Americans get¬ 
ting off the fence,” he said. “I 
think Professor Bolin will 
probably be prepared to stick 
his neck out 2nd I think in the 
end Americans may come on 
board. 

“What we must have is a 
strong statement of the need 
for the industrialised coun- 

pean Community nations of tries to lake unilateral action 
the difficulties and costs of to counter global warming 
countering global warming. 
The final IPCC report will be 
an amalgam of the conclu¬ 
sions of the three working 

White truffle found a long way from home 
By Alan Hamilton 

IN A corner of what used to be 
Yorkshire, where fancy foreign 
comestibles are still traditionally re- 
ganied with the gravest suspicion, a 
trainee horticulturist has accidentally 
unearthed one of the world's rarest 
gourmet foods. 

David Hollingsworth, a second- 
year student at Bishop Burton college 
of agriculture, was digging a garden in 
the Hessle district of Hull, now 
unwillingly consigned to the county of 
Humberside, when from a rockery 
under a holiy tree he uncovered a 20 
gramme (0.7 oz) white truffle. The 
identity of the precious fungus las 

been confirmed by a local company 
specialising in luxury foods. 

Truffles are by no means un¬ 
common in Britain, and are often 
found in beech woods. But the native 
variety is tuber aestivum, an unlovely 
bluish-black object covered with 
warts. The white truffle, tuber 
picomagnamm, is scarcely known in 
Britain and does not even feature in 
standard British botanical reference 
books. 

White truffles command a high 
price, those harvested in late autumn 
in the Alba district of Piedmont, Italy, 
sell in London for £750 lb. Summer 
truffles are less prized, and are 

generally sold only locally in Italy. 
Matthew Pinhey, a director of 

Porters’s the Yorkshire food firm 
which identified the Hull truffle, said 
there was no mistaking its scent By 
the time Mr Hollingsworth brought it 
to hint it had shrunk to 15 grammes 
(0.5 oz), but it was still an excellent 
specimen, not least because it was out 
of season. 

Although much prized, the white 
truffle still takes second place, at least 
in French cookery, to the Perigord 
truffle, tuber melanosporum. Truffles 
have been savoured as a delicacy since 
classical times. Pliny regarded them as 
among the most wonderful of all 

things, living as they do without a 
tool The Roman gourmet Caelius 
Apicius gave six recipes for cooking 
them. 

Mr Hollingsworth, who learned al 
the weekend that he had gained a 
distinction in his second-year exami¬ 
nations. said yesterday: “r found the 
truffle in a very dry, well-drained and 
exposed part of a large garden, a high 
rockery near a holly tree. I have kepi it 
in ajar of rice since finding it, which is 
what experts recommend.'* 

The French traditionally use pigs to 
sniff out truffles. A whole new career 
may be opening up for Yorkshire 
terriers. 

now. Unless wc get that, we 
will nol get the co-operation of 
the developing countries, 
which will be increasingly 
important,” Mr Boyle said. 

Global Warming: The Green¬ 
peace Report. (Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Press; £5.95). 

• • ASE'NM-r: 
The week ahead 

Today 
Chest. Heart and Stroke 
Association launches record- 
breaking attempt by launching 
60.000 baiioons at’Blackpool. 
Preview in Edinburgh of ex¬ 
hibition marking bicentenary 
of architect William Henry 
Playfair. 
Tomorrow 
Jury in Guinness trial due to 
retire to consider verdicts. 
Sotheby’s begins iwo-day sale 
of rock and film memora¬ 
bilia. Internationa] confer¬ 
ence on animal welfare and 
the environment opens in 
Oxford. 
Wednesday 
National Audit Office pub¬ 
lishes report on homelessness. 
GCSE examination results re¬ 
leased. Balance of payments 
figures for July published. 
Environmental campaigner 
David Bellamy launches 
“green” survey, at London 
Zoo. Two men due to appear 
before Sheffield magistrates in 
connection with Iraqi 
“supeigun" affair. 
Thursday 
Results of new survey on 
lifestyle published. Energy 
secretary John Wake ham 
switches on National Power 
“wind farm” at Carmarthen 
Bay, Dyfed. 
Friday 
Edinburgh Television Festival 
opens. League against Cruel 
Sports brings prosecutions at 
Builtft Weils. Powys, against 
five men for alleged cruelty 
and killing badgers. 
Sunday 
Town and Country Festival at 
National Agricultural Centre, 
Stoneleigh, Warwickshire. 

Scientists 
braced 

for lively 
debate 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

BRITAIN'S annual festival of 
science begins today at the 
University College of Swan¬ 
sea. Scientists and those in¬ 
terested in science are 
gathering for a week of lec¬ 
tures, visits, discussions and 
social and cultural events 
under the umbrella of the 
British Association for the 
Advancement of Science. 

The programme covers the 
whole range of science but this 
year is focused on the environ¬ 
ment, a subject that the associ¬ 
ation's president Sir Gaus 
Moser believes deserves spe¬ 
cial attention for policy rea¬ 
sons and because it has links 
with all the sciences. The 
programme opens today with 
a session on the scientific 
understanding of climatic 
change which is expected 10 
set the scene for further 
examination of the detailed 
issues during the week. 

This evening, in his 
presidential address entitled 
the Need for an Informed 
Society, Sir Gaus is expected 
to call for a dramatic overhaul 
in Britain's education system. 

For well over a century the 
British Association has been a 
forum in which scientists and 
non-scientists exchange views 
and occasionally argue. Often 
dismissed as a relic of the past, 
it has survived and can still 
produce a distinguished roster 
of speakers. 

In recent years it has also set 
up a vigorous youth group 
and, with the Royal Society 
and the Royal Institution, a 
committee to improve the 
public, understanding of 
science. 
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A LITTLE LIGHT RELIEF 

MORTGAGE CUSTOMERS 
If everything on the mortgage front seems a bit gloomy at the moment. 

Abbay Nationals special rate ot 14 75*i (15 9^ APR) can help you 

look or the bright side This rate applies to all mongages of £60.000 

and over You can benefit from it whether you’re moving to a new 

home or simply moving your mortgage lo Abbey National. It you’d 

liie to enjoy our special £60.000+ rale, we are ready to give you 

all the help and advice you need Call into your local branch or 

nng us on OH-224 5568 and tind ^flRRFV 

out about a brighter tmanciai future ft NATIONAL 
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Exams for 

all GCSE 
courses 

By David Tytler. education edtor 

EXAMINATIONS are to be 
compulsory in all GCSE 
courses under new regulations 
published today to counter 
criticism that some courses 
rely too heavily on work done 
throughout the year at home 
and that pupils are being 
helped by parents or teachers. 
■ Final examinations will 
now have to account for at 
least 30 per cent of marks, 
with course work providing at 
least 20 per cent. The remain¬ 
ing SO per cent can be ac¬ 
counted for by other examin¬ 
ations taken during the two- 
year course. At present some 
courses require no exam in a- 

- lion at all. 
The new regulations have 

been introduced by the 
Schools Examination and 
Assessment Council after 
John MacGregor, the edu¬ 
cation secretary, had asked it 
to consider all GCSE regula¬ 
tions. The new rules will apply 
to courses beginning in 
September 1992 in English, 
maths and science to bring 
them into line with the 
requirements of the national 
curriculum in 1994. 

The GCSE grading system 
will also be changed from 
1994 when it becomes the 
means of testing children a: 16 
under the national curricu¬ 
lum. The old grading system 
from A to G. with the U mark 
for papers that were too poor 
to be graded, will be replaced 
by grades one to ten. 

Grades 9 and 10 will replace 
A grades with 10 being of a 
higher standard than the 
present A. Grades A-C, 

roughly equivalent to O-level 
passes, will be replaced by 
grades 7-10. 

•American, Bangladeshi, 
Caribbean. Dutch, and Dan¬ 
ish teachers will join others 
from Australia, New Zealand 
and Ireland in schools 
throughout London in Sep¬ 
tember to combat the teacher 
shortage. 

Incentive allowances, cost¬ 
ing up to £2 million for each 
borough, have been in¬ 
troduced to recruit sufficient 
teachers. They have been of¬ 
fered assistance with accom¬ 
modation, a full month's 
salary before starring work 
and a £750 London allowance. 

Dutch teachers will work in 
Lambeth, Hounslow, New¬ 
ham and Greenwich: 35 
Americans have joined Isling¬ 
ton and six have gone to 
Camden; 44 Trinidadians are 
due in Hackney, while South¬ 
wark has concentrated on 
Australian and New 
Zealanders. 

While overseas recruiting 
has been successful, home- 
based campaigns have gen¬ 
erally failed, the Labour 
controlled Association of 
London Boroughs says. Few 
women have been attracted 
back to the classroom and 
only a small number of teach¬ 
ers replied to a £250,000 
recruitment campaign. The 
one exception was Hounslow 
where women returners filled 
more than a third of primary 
vacancies. 

Back to school, pages 12,13 
Education, pages 24, 25 

Underneath the arches: scaffolders begin work at Ribblehead viaduct on a £2 million project to repair the 24-arch Yorkshire Dales landmark. 

Homeless increase forecast under Labour 
By Christopher Warman 
PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

A LABOUR government would re¬ 
verse the expansion of the private 
rental market, made since the 1988 
Housing Act came into force, to allow 
assured tenancies at market rents, the 
Association of Residential Letting 
Agents said yesterday. 

The association was commenting 
after Clive Soley, Labour’s housing 
spokesman, had indicated at a brief¬ 
ing that his party would introduce 
legislation returning the market to the 

control of rent tribunals. The associ¬ 
ation said it was clear that Labour 
intended to reintroduce rent controls 
abolished by the Housing Act and to 
give tenants back the right to claim 
security oftenure, and that the present 
assured tenancies and assured short- 
hold tenancies would be repealed and 
BES (Business Efficiency Schemes) 
housing schemes would be discon¬ 
tinued. Mr Soley said the legislation 
would not be retrospective and that it 
was unlikely to be introduced before 
the second year of a new parliament 

Judienne Wood, chairman of the 
association, said: “Just when it 
looked as if private letting was really 
beginning to take off following the de¬ 
regulation brought in by the 1988 
Housing Act here we are being the 
bad old days again. 

“People will again be frightened to 
rent because they will rightly fear that 
they will never get their properties 
back.” She forecast a consequent 
increase in homelessness. 

The question of homelessness is 
dealt with today in a report by an 

alliance of urban and rural groups. It 
concludes that land should be spe¬ 
cially earmarked for affordable hous¬ 
ing in urban and rural England. 

In Home Truths, tbe Council for the 
Protection of Rural England and 
Communities and Homes in Central 
London call for a new planning 
mechanism, introducing a new “use 
class” category to define in local 
authority plans where housing can be 
built which is permanently available 
for those who cannot afford market 
prices. 

Unification 
may revive 
EC budget • 
disputes 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE imminent incorporation 
of East Germany into West 
Germany could revive the 
disputes of tbe early 1980s 
between Britain and its EC 
partners ova1 budgetcontribu- 
tions, a study published todav 
by tbe institute of Economic 
Affairs predicts. f 

Tbe claims of a united 
Germany on EC farm spend¬ 
ing will mount rapidly, shift¬ 
ing tbe main financial burden 
onto Britain, according to tbe 
report's author, Richard How- 
arth, lecturer in agricultural 
economics at the University 
College of North Wales. 

- “East Germany has tremen¬ 
dous ’ agricultural potential 
(being formerly the bread¬ 
basket of pre-war Germany), 
which the common agri¬ 
cultural policy's high prices 
and subsidies will unlock. 
West Germany could soon 
cease to be the paymaster of 
Europe's budget, leaving the 
UK as the biggest net contrib¬ 
utor.” he writes. 

The closer relations being 
sought with the EC by East 
Europe offer Britain its best 
opportunity to escape from M 
the common agricultural pol-® 
icy (CAP) oral least to change 
its highly protectionist form, 
Mr Howarth argues. 

“It is extremely doubtful ifa 
highly regulated CAP could 
ever be applied to all these 
countries ... The conglom¬ 
erate would be too disparate 
and too unwieldy. Even if they 
were only permitted a free 
trade area, their agricultural 
impact would seal die fete of 
the existing CAP.” 

Howxnh; Institute of Economic 
Af&ixs, 2 Lord North Street. 
London SW1 p 3 LB, £] 0.95 plus 
50p p&p) 

The quiet revolution of 
Whitehall speeded up 

MARGARET Thatcher is 
accelerating her quiet 
revolution of the civil ser¬ 
vice with plans for a further 
30 government departments, 
employing 211,480 staff, to 
opt out of the central White¬ 
hall bureaucracy by becom¬ 
ing free-standing executive 
agencies. 

The prime minister, as 
head of tbe dvit service, is 
poised to create a perma¬ 
nent break-up in the ranks of 
Britain’s 598.000 rivil ser¬ 
vants. The ultimate target is 
to have three out of every 
four dvil servants working 
for agencies that carry out 
public service functions but 
have an "arms length” 
relationship with central 
government 

At least half the dvil 
service is on course to 
become executive agencies 
by the end of next year. Since 
1988 a total of 33 agencies 
has been set up. employing 
80,750 dvil servants. Peter 
Kemp, the project manager 
in charge of the transfer, has 
said that his aim is to have 
100 agencies established. 

The new candidates for 
opting out include the de¬ 
fence research agency,- the 
central statistical office, 
royal paries, tbe national 
health service estates office 
and the passport office. 
There will also be a partial 
reform of the 29,000-strong 
Customs and Excise service . 
and of the main duties of the 
Inland Revenue, a depart¬ 
ments that employs 89,000 
staff 

The concept of executive 
agencies came from the Next 
Steps initiative proposed by 
Sir Robin Ibbs’ government 
efficiency unit in an attempt 
to infuse the “dvil service 
culture” with Thatcherite 
enterpreneurial spirit. . 

The relocation of more 
dvil servants away from 
London and the South-East, 
and the demise of hundreds' 
of quasi non-governmental 
organisations (quangos) are 
also part of the revolution 
designed to leave White- 

The prime minister wants 
a farther 211,480. aril 
servants to work for exec¬ 
utive agencies, as SheSa 

Gram reports 

hall with only a few thou¬ 
sand policy makers. 

The new eraphass will be 
on exploiting any profit- 
making potential awhile 
improving services to the 
customer. From the autumn, 
the agencies will be pubtisb- 
ing annual reports. . 

The Commons treasury 
and dvil service committee 
described, the reforms as foe 
“most ambitious attempt at. 
dvil service reform in the 
20th cenruiy”. The cross- 
party committee of MJPs 
said, however, that the trans¬ 
fer must not dilute min¬ 
isterial aocountabifiiy. The 
MPS have asked for a full 
Commons debate on the 
implications of the reform. 
- John Garrett, Labour MP 
for Norwich South and a 
member of foe committee, 
has said that the government 
is^merely replacing quangos 
with partially independent 
non-governmental organis¬ 
ations (pingos). “It is ironic 
foal, having abolished many 
quangos, the government is 
now setting up scores of 
pingos. I am concerned 
about just how accountable 
foe chief executives of these 
agencies will be to Par- 

Garreffc fears abort chief 
executives’ accountability 

liament. However, It would 
be difficult to abolish pingos 
if Labour came into power 
because it is a system which 
cannot be unpicked." 

The Sir . Humphreys and 
foe dvil service unions are 
sceptical about tbe reforms. 
TbeCouncil of Civil Service 
Unions told The committee 
that agency staff-still see 
themselves as dvil servants 
and are worried about the 
prospect of agency stafT 
befog paid less than foe 
nationally set dvil service 
rates. 
- The committee found no 
evidence during a recent 
enquiry that the reforms 
were leading to the “Thatcb- 
erisation” of Whitehall. 
Richard Luce, the former 
civil service minister, when 
questioned by the com¬ 
mittee, said: “I do not think 
it is unreasonable for sec¬ 
retaries of state to take a 
dose interest in the type of 
person who- is being ap- • 
pointed [as chief executive].” 

Tbe potential for bringing 
executives from business 
and industry in to run the 
agencies is seen as another 
route for attracting potential 
top mandarins from outside. • 
For foe revolution to work, 
the Commons committee 
wants hands-on managers to . 
have equal status with tra¬ 
ditional .top. policy-making 
dvil servants. 

Norman Lamont, chief 
secretary to the Treasury, 
said: “1 am not saying, we 
would rush into paying 
people exactly foe same as 
the private sector can¬ 
didates, but we do want foe 
post of chief executive to be 

,open to foe private sector ” 
Mr Kemp is also aware of 

foe danger of the govern¬ 
ment setting up new btireau- 

■ cranes to shadow the 
agencies. He has predicted 
that, after completing his 
msk of setting up the agen¬ 
cies, there will have to be 
some kind of organisation 
that would “keep people 
awake, io throw grit in their 
races from time to time". 

Poverty figures ‘doctored 
By Nicholas Wood, pouticalcorrespondent 

THE "poverty lobby*1 is today per cent of the population is may m 
accused by a leading free- below the supplementary supnla 
marketeer of doctoring staiis- benefit level, about 11 percent rose te 
hes to justify redistributive Eve on-It and a flutter 19 per' eami™ 
taxation policies. Dr David cent live on incomes up to 40 in?*n 
Green of foe Institute of per cent above the supple- 
Economic Affairs argues that mentary benefit level”' 
the real aim of such policies is 
the “equalisation” of people 
and the buttressing of the 

Dr Green maintains that 
there is no justification for 
including those above the 

Ai*nnuiir.oiMionis «jiiaais DniHsirti iron adi»ytaima*p* U5rTfliiH*iyii;«0*wrtnvni.MiGMiiwiuaw£sii.Millaii>(,Tii!5SH.9i«;5f i.'ryicMvKawrjimiwn w- teame a cwg'Qqinf wodwtv ana -n -w use b*an snaa.™* Kcrfamw .pvnUit 
a chaifle u tht wtiawmstit policy Uiiu rot jwLfalg I: pstams imd* 18 »sa'i *>a uAie:t is smiu; 

YOUR NOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NQT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 8N A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. u 

, _ , V---— -r-iMWUlg LUlUb (UAIVLr tUC 

****“ rchcf of benefit level among the poor, 
hardship. He ays these goals and he is also critical of claims 

"toy not be a bad thing that 
supplementary benefit levels 
rose less rapidly than average 
ear^n«s, but either way “fell- " 
tog” remains distinct from 

nstog". There is a difference 
Detween being at or below the 
supplementary benefit tevd 
ana being up lo 40 per cent 
oooveii." 

In his pamphlet Dr Green 

■2K? ***** hum fostering 
™ftocss, capitalism, is cen- 
5£iy .concerned with 

g" beoeSh a WHS STS ^ 
smokescreen of compassion- poorer under the Omser- Trai^/^ capitalism, is cen- 

«e talk about relieving vatives ^ause s^pfe- with 

a- , mentaiy benefit-levels-have curbtbSSL<vit?est 10 
Dr Green, director of the not risen as-fist as average a mrS™1 creating 

institute’s health and welfere earnings. • ■ • ■ • •« - the forra of 3 
unit, takes iasne with the “oft- He says the fact, do not, as eos 11^^ Ih.n!“' 
repeated claim that one third many commentators believe, humaS;.^ than Dnvaie 
of foe country ts poor He says support the conclusion that --SSjjjjy*88-’ 

& ** ***« “trickle: down”: effect. Equalising people u.f,v 
Groupi under which'all benefits de- gf** 

onmisjeading us© of rive from a prosperous Ccon- 92£!! Institute ^Economic 
language. “The facts are that 5 omy, is a.myth. “It may or LonSn IwV^u?*115 Sm**T 

» uu luuMQtauig use or 
language. “The ficts are that 5 

mentaiy benefit-levels-have curbthigiSirS.uest way.l° 

He rays the facts do not, as ens liberty nvtJ* 
many commentators believe, humansSfich^iL1113" pnvaie> 
support foe ‘ conclusion that --~^lness- 
tte “trickle: down**; effect, Equalising oeonlp- «■*,. 
undw which'aU benefits de- 
nve from a prosperous ecou- institute of 
omy, is a.myth. “It may or £_ North Street,' 
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-South AfiS-sSS1!^ barricaded street 
. ships yesterday afthoiST^ w*Ih *** 

grouD of rervwtMv cl^.'a stashed and stabbed him with joup of reporters in Soweto, 
on Johannesburg's southern 

•S-SSSUS 
.and beat a Zulu before their 
eyes, then poured petrol over 
nun and set him alight. 
.The death toll m the town- 

sups climbed overnight on 
Saturday to at least 275 with 
more than 1,500 people 

pangas. Where did you get 
that gun?" they shouted. Get- 
t™8 no satisfectory answer, 
they poured petrol over him 
and-set him alight. 

The man, his skin smould¬ 
ering and his head bleeding 
heavily, was still alive "when 
an ambulance took him from 
the scene of the attack, which 
•as not particularly cruel or 

t-. Nf m 
mt 

■M 

HS? “d hemdreds left 
homeless in one of the woret ofthetot^JishiiS^^^ 
weeksof black-against-black At - totaaaTon iheeast- 
wolence in the country for era Wxtwatersrand, about 35 
many years. The most seri- miles from Johannesburg. 
o^Jy affected area at the there was renewedfightingat 
weekend was Soweto, where the weekend between Zulu 

°r “lown dead migrants, who are mainly 
rose from 22 on Friday to 78 supporters of the Tnin»ha 
yejjeraay-. - movement, and Xhosas, who 

ine crane of the man are generally identified as 
attacked by the youths in front supporting the African Nat- 
of reporters in the West icrnal Congress. Reports put 
Jabavu area was to have a the death toll at 27. 
pistol The youths believed “We were just drinking and 

■mm to be one of the migrant being happy,” said Steven, a 
Zulu workers living in hostels Zulu armed with two spears 
m the huge township who- and a shield: “They came to 
have been in battles with local kill us. They came to drive us 
residents. • out but we will kill them.” 

The assault began when the A mob of 1,500 Zulus beat 
taxi carrying the Zulu sud- axes and aewpi* against their 
denly reversed down a bar- shields and chanted war cries 
Headed street in an area that before going into action. Some 
has seen much fighting Their Xhosa bodies were castrated 
.interest aroused, the local and had their hands cut off 
youths stopped the minivan An ominous new oy is 
and searched its occupants, being chanted by the Zulus, 
They found the Zulu clutching “We will not be ruled by a 
a pistol in a paper bag. Xhosa**, an indication of the 

The driver and other pas- extent to which the trihally 
sengers were freed, .but. the based fighting'fa being politi- 
youths showed no mercy to cally manipulated. 
the Zulu, aged about. 40. Nelson Mandela, the deputy 
Speaking Zulu, they repeat- president of the ANC, is a 

!gg:flp, 
•S • | L- u 

^55ffijSsas. 
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Sharp reminder: Norbert Blum, left, the West German labour minister, Jczse? Antail. Hungary's prime minister, and Lothar de Maiziere, his 
East German counterpart, at the Austro-Hungarian border in Sepron at the weekend, exactly a year after the exodus of East Germans began 

Gorbachev seeks allies by righting wrongs 

edly asked him why hehadtfor Xfosa, but there is stm no 
; weapon. _ He offered no indication ofif or when he will 
explanation and began to cry. meet Chief Mangosuthu Bu- 

The mob dragged the mian thdezi, the trader of Inkatha. 
- —1-*-|A proposed peace forum, 

TavmvIc* winch was set up afro-urgent 
: JL allUiS livl talks between Mr Mandela 

gmjm and Adriaan Vlok, the jmin- 
OTTPr nt ister of taw-and order, last 
V VA Y Thursday, appears to have 

1%a/>4~i/\«« been shelved indefinitely. The 
l/lvVlIUH forum was to consist of repre- 

-Cnkmbo — A Tamil guerrilla senlatives of afi parties in¬ 
group, the Democratic Peo- y<S^od m **« violence, 
pie's liberation Front, has inchKbng the pofica- 

’offered to mobilise 506 of its - Pahce and troop reinforce- 
’-fighters to protect'Tamil vil~ ments have been poured into 
■lages in the istand!s eastern the townships, but some res- 
" province after armed Muslim ideuts-bave accused them of 
-gangs ransacked 200 Tamil bias, claiming they have ig~ 
bomes in Batticaloa district nored heavily armed Zulu 
(Vijiiha Yapa writes). impis, sometimes escorting 

The Muslim attack last them, while systematically 
Iweek was seen as an apparent disarming residents. The pol- 
; retaliation for the killing of ice have rejected the criticism, 
about 300 Muslims over the saying that they are doing 
past three weeks by Tamil their best to end the violence. 

;Tigqr guerrillas. The Demo- English-language newspa- 
■cralic People's Liberation pers yesterday reported that 
Front is a to the Tigers. two young, white sergeants 

walked to the middle of a 
Coup rumours 1 football field and negotiated a 
_ . , r ,___ truce between Zulus and res- 

^,s<^Spatopposi“ 'Philippines capital as the mili- atopfttejntch. 
tary remained on red alert The Zulus accused.residents 
amid rumours of a coup fatiadang them rad burning 
attempt, officials said. Presi- ^ ^tds. “We havenT 
dent Aquino has weathered ski* for three days, their 
six military rebellions since spokesman said. ‘‘We are here 
she came to power in Manila to wk, not to fight But if 
in 1986. (AFP) «J- « 

Hess clashes 
Wansiedel West Gennany pitch performed the toyi- 
Hundreds of neo-Nazis mark- loyu ^ anc liberation 
ing the third anniversary of rtanra, the; policemen nego- 
Rudolf Hess’ death clamed tiated with delegations from 
with a group of left-wingers ^ ^as agreed that 
bolding a counter-demonstia- there would be no fighting, but 
tion. Police said that they both sides demanded police 
arrested 46 people in this town protection, 
where Hitler’s former deputy Vereenigmg, south of 
is buned. (AP) Johannesburg, and in Wel- 

. _ torn, a gold-mining town in Begin better the Orange Free State, thou- 
Jerosalem - Menachem Be- sands of Wa^ rook part in 
gin the former prime minister isritest marches through the 
ofl'nael wasdtacharged from streets on Saturday morning. 
hoS ^ was White right-wing extremists 
TOA^iv« his femily?re- had threaten^ to cause havoc 
auest Mr Begin, aged 77, has but pobcearrf troops were out 
b^STab^n in force and there were no 
right hip sance he fell in his serious incidents. 
home in July. His condition-—--— 
was described as good. (AP) 

Kenya enquiry _ 1 . 
Nairobi - Kenya’s Attorney- MO 1^1 CT 
general has ordered a pubhc JL . * 
enquiry into the death of 
Bishop Alexander Muge, a i or 43 years, Pakistan’ 
government critic who died ra |H est obsession has beer 
a road accident after death X This manifests itself 
threats from Peter Okondo, times in bizarre prejudice 
the labour minister. Church \ perceived Hindu cultural tl 
leaders and lawyers suggested the Islamic state is worrying 
foul play in the death. (AP) jD high places in Islamabad 

a sudden puige of Indiai 
Rail protest . television commercials ai 

MafseillK - Widespread pro- deodently amsetive mod. 
t„K .gainst plans to bring appear in them. 

to the Pro- .Stat6«mm>ned Mosbi 
S5m left about 20,000 vision (FTV) hatanned 
^tuavriassenaers stranded, isements that smack- of 
£5 E3TsddTbe cnltin^ be iuhepraduct, tl 
nSen fear that the new non, the models or the mu 
Snethrough Provence to Mar- ■ more are screens adome 
scilleswilldestroyther^ion’s invitations from bare-sboi 

scenic beauty. (AP) 10 ““ Fj 
Lovely bleach eream, Ros 

Amii7iUl reserve tissues or Olivia talcum po’ AmaZOU v Because of Muslim more 
Brasilia—Brazil is to set aside ^ j-ew professional female 
almost 12 million acres--of jn Pakistan; besides, they 
land for the Caiapo Indiana themselves from head to to 
making their Amazon reserXe sequemly, the makers > 
one of the largest in the wrarld, commercials went to India 
an Indian spokesman said on Jess inhibited glamour. Tin 
Saturday. With the expan^?’ to go to Europe, Hong Kc 
the Caiapos will occupy some 
27 million acres.- (AFP) ■' ■ 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev issued two 
decrees last week, each annulling 
actions of previous Soviet leaders. 
The first rehabilitated whole cate¬ 
gories of people condemned to death 
or to prison camps by Stalin. The 

. second rescinded orders issued by 
Brezhnev and his successors which 
stripped Alexander Solzhenitsyn and 
22 other cultural figures and dis¬ 
sidents of their Soviet citizenship. 

Both moves were explained by the 
urgent need to right past wrongs. 
Soviet commentators asked how the 
country could build a democratic taw- 
govemed state and restore moral 
standards if such glaring injustices are 
not overturned. 

The elevated rhetoric about noble 
ideals and the recovery of lost moral 
standards is not without truth. How 
can the Soviet leadership preach 
justice and honour when some of its 
most honorable citizens and former 
citizens are the victims of continuing 
lies and injustice? But it is not the 
whole truth. The justified rejoicing in 
Soviet cultural circles and abroad 
over the presidential decrees does not 
obviate the need to ask. the perennial 
political questions: who benefits from 
Mr Gorbachev’s undoing of his 
predecessors’ misdeeds, and why has 
he chosen to act now? 

The obvious answer to the first 
question is that the chief beneficiaries 
are all those unjustly killed or 
persecuted, their relatives and their 
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Mary Dejevsky 
friends, all of whom will have suffered 
by association. The obvious answer to 
the second is that resistance within the 
leadership prevented President Gorb¬ 
achev from reversing the injustices 
before and his summer holiday gave 
him time to sign the decrees. 

These explanations should not, 
however, be accepted uncritically. 
Not all those who benefit from the 
two decrees are likely to be satisfied. 
The families of some of the rehabili¬ 
tated victims of Stalin may well turn 
round and demand something more 
tangible than the restoration of their 
family's good name. 

As for the restoration of citizenship, 
controversy has already arisen in Mr 
Solzhenitsyn's case. Did he agree to 
the return of a Soviet passport or not? 
Anyway, the brevity of the list is said 
to reflect the desire of the Soviet 
authorities to offer restoration of citi¬ 
zenship only to those enforced exiles 
who actually want it back. 

Hie only 100 percent beneficiary of 
last week’s decrees is the person who 
issued them; President Gorbachev. 
The latest batch oi rehabilitations 
relates to three quite specific cate¬ 
gories of people: so-called kulaks, 
peasants condemned for working too 

hard and earning too much money; 
clergy and religious believers: and 
ethnic minorities who were deponed 
from their homeland en masse. All 
these groups comprise people the 
Soviet leadership particularly needs 
on its side. 

On present-day kulaks will depend 
the fortunes of planned agricultural 
reforms, which are designed to en¬ 
courage entrepreneurship and in¬ 
dependence. Aggrieved ethnic minor¬ 
ities are causing endless difncuhies for 
the leadership, both by agitating to 
return to their native areas and by 
claiming back land and houses after 
being permitted to return. Local 
authorities need clearer guidance 
about their status. 

The churches, primarily the Rus¬ 
sian Orthodox Church, but other 
Christian denominations as well are 
attracting unprecedented public sup¬ 
port. Opinion polls show them to be 
among the institutions most trusted 
by people around the country. Hours 
of Soviet television are now devoted 
to religion and religious activities; the 
price of bibles and religious literature 
on the black market is continually 
rising. The church is a force which the 
leadership cannot afford to push into 
opposition. 

The dispute as to whether Mr 
■Solzhenitsyn agreed to the restoration 
of his citizenship indicates clearly 
where the initiative for his rehabilita¬ 
tion originated and how much im¬ 

portance the leadership attaches to 
harnessing the chronicler of the Gulag 
to its cause. The author is regarded in 
the Soviet Union — especially in 
Russia — as a prophet and sage. His 
return would occasion scenes reminis¬ 
cent of the Pope's first return to 
Poland. 

The announcement that Mr Solzhe¬ 
nitsyn's citizenship had been restored 
was followed by the publication of a 
letter to him from the Russian 
Federation's prime minister, Ivan 
Siiayev, inviting him to return as his 
persona! gucsL “It is precisely the 
interests of the state and its long-term 
fate which require me to ask you and 
your family to accept my invitation,” 
it said. “Now, when the conflicts of 
which Russian life is woven have 
reached their height and threaten a 
new schism, your return to Russia 
would be as essential to our homeland 
as air.” 

Mr Silayev's appeal could be inter¬ 
preted as an attempt by the Russian 
^deration to prevent President 
Gorbachev from claiming all the 
credit. However, it also helps to 
answer the question of why he has 
acted now. In the present climate of 
disintegration and discord, the presi¬ 
dent could delay no longer. Having 
played the kulak, church and Solzhe¬ 
nitsyn cards, however, he has little left 
in his hand for the future. 

Leading article, page 9 

Turin 
Shroud 

From A Correspondent 
IN ROME 

ONE of the Roman Catholic 
Church's most revered reties 
will continue to be subjected 
to further studies to test its 
authenticity. 

The Turin Shroud, which is 
held by many Catholic schol¬ 
ars to be the winding sheet in 
which Jesus Christ's body was 
wrapped for burial after his 
crucifixion, has been des¬ 
cribed as a medieval fake, but 
this view has not been ac¬ 
cepted fully by the Vatican. 

In October 1988, a group of 
scientists and historians from 
Oxford and Tubingen univer¬ 
sities, as well as the United 
States, concluded after ex¬ 
haustive carbon tests to estab¬ 
lish its age that the shroud 
was, in fact, made somewhere 
between 1260 and 1390. The 
shroud was once the subject of 
a papally approved shroud 
prayer. 

On Saturday, Joaquin Na¬ 
varro-Vails, the Vatican press 
spokesman, announced the 
Holy See's authorisation for 
further tests. He added that 
the shroud, which is kept in a 
silver casket, posed scientific 
problems: “The way the image 
was formed remains quite 
mysterious.” 

The announcement co¬ 
incided with the appointment 
of a new pontifical custodian 
of the shroud. Held in Turin 
where it was once under the 
protection of the Italian royal 
family, the shroud is now in 
the custody of the arch¬ 
bishopric of Turin. The 
appointment of Mgr Giovanni 
Saida rini as the new arch¬ 
bishop was announced on 
Saturday. 

Although the church has 
never officially recognised the 
shroud as authentic, the Vati¬ 
can has always insisted on 
“respect and veneration for 
this icon of Christ1', in the 
words of Cardinal Anastasio 
Ballestrero, the previous 
Archbishop of Turin. 

The Vatican announcement 
noted that the dating of the 
shroud to medieval times 
“was in contrast to preceding 
results ... which put it at a 
date of 2,000 years ago”. 

It was, after all, an experi¬ 
mental date, the Vatican 
spokesman said, “and in the' 
future, as in the past, the 
church will take into consid¬ 
eration every serious and 
competent proposal and pose 
no conditions, other than the 
safe keeping of the shroud". 

Taylor ‘will join peace talks 
their best to end the violence. 

English-language newspa¬ 
pers yesterday reported that 
two young, white sergeants 
walked to the middle of a 
football field and negotiated a 
truce between Zulus and res- , 
idents squaring up at opposite | 
sides of the jpitch. , 

The Zulus accused residents I 
of attacking them and burning 
their hostels. “We haven’t 
slept for three days,” their 
spokesman said. “We are here 
to work,' not to fight But if 
they don’t leave us alone we 
will go out there and do 
something.” 

As residents on the edge of 
the pitch performed the toyi- 
toyi, the ANC liberation 
dance, the policemen nego¬ 
tiated with delegations from 
both sides. It was agreed that 
there would be no fighting, but 
both sides demanded police 
protection. 

In Vereenigmg, south of 
Johannesburg, and in Wel- 
kom, a gold-mining town in 
the Orange Free State;, thou¬ 
sands of blacks took part in 
molest marches through the 

; streets on Saturday morning. 
White right-wing extremists 
had threatened to cause havoc 
but police and troops were out 
in force and there were no 
serious incidents. 

CHARLES Taylor, the Li¬ 
berian rebel leader, is to fly to 
Banjul the Gambian capital, 
today for talks with African 
leaders aimed at ending nearly 
eight months of civil war, his 

From Reuter in harbel, uberia 

Mr Taylor failed to'amve in President Museveni 
Banjul for what were officially 
described as technical reasons. 

“He will be there ” Eric 
Scott, the front’s spokesman, 
told reporters near Mr Tay- 

President Museveni of and ammunition to President 
Uganda, in Banjul. Mr Muse- Doe of Liberia, who is clinging 

National Patriotic Front of lot’s headquarters in the fbr- 
Liberia said yesterday. mer rubber-producing town of 

veni is acting chairman of the 
Organisation of African 
Unity. 

Nigeria and Ghana have 
contributed troous to a 2.500- 

Mr Taylor was to meet 
President Jawara of The Gam¬ 
bia last Friday to discuss a 
ceasefire. The meeting was 
postponed until today after 

mer rubber-producing town of strong peacekeeping force 
Harbel 40 miles from Monro- assembled in neighbouring Si- 
via. He said Mr Taylor would 
also meet Presidents Rawlings 
of Ghana, President 
Babangida of Nigeria and 

erra Leone ready to enter 
Liberia if a ceasefire is agreed. 
Mr Taylor accuses President 
Babangida of supplying arms 

IE SJZ J0nir,ed SERBS, defying a ban im- mamHon in Monrovia. fay ^ Croaliao govern_ 
Thousands of people have ment^ wenl ahead yesterday 

died since Mr Taylor, a fojrner wlh a referendum on their 
associate of President Doe, aut0nomy, an issue which has 
invaded Libena from Ivory trough! Yugoslavia closer to 
Coast last December. The con- ^^war and threatened to 
fljet has become a btoody mwolve ^ federal army, 
tribal feud pitting Mr Doe s voting in the Kirin region, 
Krahn people a™J !he Man“ where several hundred thou- 
duigo Muslim trading com- 53nd Serbs represent a major- 

Serbs defy ban 
on referendum 

From Dessa Trevisan in Belgrade 
SERBS, defying a ban im- the belief that Serbs in Croatia 

munity against Gio and Mano 
tribes backing the rebels. 

President Doe and Prince 

ity, began on schedule after 
heavily armed Serbs set up 
road blocks to prevent Cro- 

. t-i 

Johnson, the nval rebel lead- aiiai) police from stopping the 
er, have welcomed the peace- referendum. Croatian authori- 
keeping plan, organised under ^d proclaimed it un- 
the auspices of the Economic constitutional and threatened 
Community of West African ^ prevent it. 
States. The referendum was in- 

Mr Taylor’s fighters have tended ostensibly to assert the 
made no visible progress for cu|iUral rights of Serbs, who 
about ten days in their ofien- represent II per cent of Cro- 
sive on Monrovia's eastern ai|a’s 4.5 million population, 
suburbs. The loosely defined However, the original inten- 
froni line remains about three tjon was to seek territorial and 
and a half miles from the political autonomy, which the 

Prince Johnson, the Liberian rebel leader, distributing rice to nuns in Monrovia 

presidential mansion. 
Diplomatic sources said 

America was finishing its 
evacuation of foreigners from 
central Monrovia yesterday. 
Over the past two weeks. 
American helicopters have 
pulled nearly 1.500 foreigners 
out of Monrovia. 

Croatian leader, Franjo Tudj- 
man, warned would have 
meant the legalisation of “a 
state within a state”. 

Serbs have been guaranteed 
all cultural and ethnic rights 
by the new. democratically 
elected non-communist gov¬ 
ernment — which gave rise 10 

ISLAMABAD NOTEBOOK by Choistopher Thomas 

Pakistan puts the wraps on Indian T Y glamour 
For 43 years, Pakistan's great¬ 

est obsession has been India. 
This manifests itself some¬ 

times in bizarre prejudices. The 
perceived Hindu cultural threat to 
the Islamic state is worrying people 

in high places in Islamabad, hence 
a sudden puige of Indian-made 
television commercials and the 
decadentty attractive models who 
appear in them. - 

State-controlled Pakistan Tele¬ 
vision (PTV) has banned advert¬ 
isements that smack- of Indian 
culture, be it the product, the loca¬ 
tion, the models or the music. No 
more are screens adorned with 
invitations' from baresbouldered 
Indian women to use Fair and 
Lovely bleach cream. Rose Petal 
tissues or Olivia talcum powder. 

Because of Muslim mores there 
are few professional female models 
in Pakistan; besides, they cover 
themselves from head to toe. Con¬ 
sequently, the makers of TV 
commercials went to India to find 
less inhibited glamour. They used 
to go to Europe, Hong Kong and 
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the United States, but facilities in 
Bombay are now as good as any¬ 
where else — and a lot cheaper. 
Advertising men were roundly 

condemned when their commer¬ 
cials exposed rather too much of 
young Indian women to the Paki¬ 
stani masses. PTV, stung by criti¬ 
cism, instantly banned 15 Indian- 
made advertisements and imposed 
a blanket ban on any farther 
offerings from across the divide. Television in Pakistan does 

not show Indian films either, 
because of fear of cultural 

contamination. The alarm has 
been sounded since Indian tele¬ 
vision, loiown as Doordarshan. 
started beaming programmes from 
a transmitter close to the bonder in 
Punjab. Millions or Pakistanis tunc 
in: Hindi movies and soaps now 
have huge Pakistani ratings. 

Doordaishan’s acclaimed and 
recently concluded television pro¬ 
duction of MaJiabharaia, the 
Hindu epic, was as phenomenally 
popular on the Pakistani side of 
Punjab as it was throughout India. 

Hie purge of television commer¬ 
cials is quite bizarre, because a new 
commercial station has just been 
launched in which that most 

decidedly foreign of television 
phenomena, Cable News Network 
(CNN), is being transmitted across 
Pakistan live from the United 
Slates. A censor sits constantly in 
front of a monitor at the headquar¬ 
ters of Pakistan Television Net¬ 
work (PTN), his finger hovering 
over a button, which he stabs when 
something deemed unsuitable ap¬ 
pears on the screen. The picture 
viewers see is instantly broken up. 
The story goes that the censor fell 
asleep during the transmission of 
previews of the latest Hollywood 
films, when a homosexual love 
scene and lots of heterosexual 
kissing were broadcast. 

PTN went on the air in Islam¬ 
abad and Karachi just before Bena¬ 
zir Bhutto's government was 
toppled. It remains to be seen 
whether it will.be allowed to con¬ 
tinue ...unhindered under the 
present hardline caretaker admin¬ 
istration. It had planned to expand 
into 18 cities within the next six 
months, encouraged by Miss 
Bhutto's “open skies" policy for 

broadcasting. (Open skies or not, 
PTV remained a government 
mouthpiece throughout her rule, 
and her administration ordered the 
second channel not to produce 
news or current affairs pro¬ 
grammes.) PTV would no doubt 
like to see its rival curtailed, be¬ 
cause ratings have taken a severe 
hammering as people tune to CNN 
for Gulf news. Miss Bhutto, ousted two 

weeks ago, returned to Is¬ 
lamabad yesterday to 

launch her comeback attempt at a 
press conference in the garden of 
an old family friend, a dentist. She 
was on top form: the opposition 
has nobody to match her skills as a 
campaigner and orator, even if her 
Urdu is not all it might be. She at¬ 
tacked the “opportunists" who 
overthrew her, and left nobody in 
doubt that she is a formidable, 
courageous fighter. The Daughter 
of the East says she draws her in¬ 
spiration from her father, hanged 
by General Zia in 1979, who told 
hen “Never give up.” 

were preparing for autonomy 
in case a future Yugoslavia 
was constituted as a confed¬ 
eration. within which Croatia, 
like other republics, would 
have full sovereignty. 

The Serbian leader, Slobo¬ 
dan Milosevic, whom Croatia 
has accused of organising a 
Serbian plot, said Serbia 
would demand an extension 
of its present frontier should 
Yugoslavia opt for a confed¬ 
eration — a warning that 
would mean claims to Croat¬ 
ian areas where Serbs are a 
majority. The assertion of 
such claims would, in effect, 
be a declaration of war. 

Serbia and Croatia, the two 
largest republics, form the 
power base on which Yugo¬ 
slavia’s existence depends. 
But reialions between the two 
deteriorated dramatically af¬ 
ter Dr Tudj man’s government 
came to power. 

The Croatian authorities 
say that they are the victims of 
an armed insurrection, con¬ 
ceived, planned and con¬ 
ducted by Serbia and its 
leader. They accuse Serbia of 
deliberately arousing Serbian 
fears in order to destabilise 
Croatia, and provoke an inter¬ 
vention by the Yugoslav 
army. 

An army spokesman denied 
that the military was Involved 
when Serbs were handed guns, 
rifles and territorial army 
uniforms. He said that the 
situation was “very dan¬ 
gerous”, and warned that the 
army would prevent any at¬ 
tempt to provoke bloodshed. 

But Dr Tudjman said on 
Croatian television: “We 
knew about the scenario to 
create confusion in Croatia, 

i intended to topple Croatia's 
: legitimate authority.” He said 
the authorities had “realised 
that it would be foolish to use 
the army as this would have 
pushed Yugoslavia to the 
brink of civil war, and would 
have meant the end of Croats 
and Serbs ever living. to¬ 
gether” in one Yugoslavia. 

The fact that Croatia has 
not prevented voting suggests 

I that a showdown has been 
averted. Yugoslavia may not 
yet be heading for a civil war, 
but the tension in Croatia is an 
indication of the trouble 
ahead. A high-ranking West¬ 
ern diplomat said that the 
leaders of Yugoslavia’s squab¬ 
bling republics will have to 
decide quickly on future 
constitutional changes* 
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Debate, and 
stay united 

Ronald Butt 

The prime minister last night 
still had no plans for the 
recall of Parliament to con¬ 

sider developments in the Gulf or 
even for a full meeting of the 
cabinet British responses are 
being determined in London by. 
Foreign Office and other ministers 
directly involved, with references 
by telephone to Mrs Thatcher on 
her brief holiday. 

Yet the last few days have 
confirmed the need for Parliament 
to meet by revealing much more 
clearly the questions it ought to 
discuss. These essentially concern 
the convoluted relationships be¬ 
tween Britain and other involved 
Western nations and also un¬ 
certainty about Britain's pan in 
the vital decisions which may 
determine war or peace. 

The concentrated presence of 
American, British and other forces 
in the area has as its moral basis 
the United Nations' condemna¬ 
tion of Iraqi aggression and the 
decision that international eco¬ 
nomic sanctions should be used to 
compel Iraq to abandon its annex¬ 
ation of Kuwait. Yet the forces in 
the area are not responsible to the 
United Nations or under its 
formal command Each participat¬ 
ing nation acts of its own volition. 
Each interprets its own role as it 
thinks best 

Though the naval forces in the 
Gulf the Red Sea and the eastern 
Mediterranean are there as a 
consequence of sanctions, the 
reinforcement of sanctions by 
what the Americans call an “inter¬ 
diction*’ (that is. a blockade) and 
the British threat to stop and 
search shipping are not policies 
adopted under UN authority. 
They are rather responses to 
Kuwait's plea (under Article 51 of 
the UN charter) for help in 
making economic sanctions work. 

Yet other nations which have 
sent naval forces to the area to 
back up sanctions, notably the 
French, have separated them¬ 
selves from any blockade tactics 
that are not authorised by the UN. 
Whether the French attitude is a 
characteristic reflection of nat¬ 
ional self-interest or the product of 
a clearer understanding of the 
need not to take actions which 
would promote pan-Arab sym¬ 
pathy for Saddam Hussein is a 
question for argument. 

A further, and potentially 
greater, complication arises from 
the fact that a large pan of the 
Western and other forces in the 
Gulf are where they are not to 
reinforce the economic sanctions 
in aid of Kuwait but in the 
separate though closely-related 
cause of the defence of Saudi 
Arabia. The massed US and small 
British forces on land in Saudi 
Arabia are there by invitation to 
deter an Iraqi attack. Yet here too 
there is no dearly indicated chain 
of responsibility between the 
United States, Britain and the 
Arab nations which have gone to 
Saudi Arabia’s defence. 

The potential for disagreement 
among the allies has, therefore, to 
be acknowledged and the possibil¬ 
ity cannot be excluded that diffi¬ 
culties might even arise in 

domestic British politics because 
of the lack of a dearly understood 
and agreed structure of respon¬ 
sibility. So far a remarkable degree 
of accord has prevailed between 
all parties in Britain and the 
interventions of Gerald Kaufman, 
Labour's foreign afiaii? spokes¬ 
man, have been generally con¬ 
structive and free from party 
point-scoring. But the question is 
whether that accord would last if 
open hostilities erupted between 
the US and Iraq, and if it seemed 
that British forces were pulled 
along in the American wake 
without open discussion of the 
issues in Parliament That danger 
could be the greater because of the 
Iraqi threats to use British hos¬ 
tages as a human shield. This is 
not to suggest that the British 
public or responsible politicians 
would yield to that kind of 
terrorist blackmail. On the con¬ 
trary, the dangers of capitulating 
to threats are well understood- But 
the British public and politicians 
will wish to understand the full 
facts and the realistic options. 

British policy is where it is 
because Mrs Thatcher, in America 
at the start of the crisis, signalled 
in effect that where the Americans 
went we would follow. In the 
immediate emergency" that was the 
right road to deterrence. But it 
cannot be taken as a blank cheque 
of support for every American 
tactic. There is no dissent in 
Britain about the need for firm 
resistance to aggression but British 
political opinion might not re¬ 
main united if the Americans 
chose unilaterally to bring the 
confrontation to a bead by mili¬ 
tary action if it still seemed there 
was a chance for the economic 
squeeze on Iraq to work. 

Likewise, the British public 
would not, given due guidance 
and information, allow its resolve 
to be sapped by threats to the host¬ 
ages. What would concern them, 
however, would be any evidence 
that this threat bad been made 
more and unnecessarily dangerous 
by premature action in the formu¬ 
lation of which Britain had played 
no pan — especially if the govern¬ 
ment had not sought the counsel 
of Parliament. These difficulties 
arise from the nature of the Anglo- 
American special relationship, re¬ 
vived by these events. It is not one 
between equals but a partnership 
in which, once military' action is 
involved, the US is bound to lead. 
In contrast, concened policy be¬ 
tween the states of the European 
Community (despite Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's past stress on its importance) 
has been, perhaps unavoidably, of 
secondary significance. 

If Parliament were meeting now 
it would almost certainly debate 
two major issues. What (assuming 
Iraq does not strike militarily first) 
should be the balance between 
economic and military sanctions? 
Can a proper chain of military 
responsibility and command be 
formulated under the UN? If the 
government values the continued 
political unity of the nation on the 
ways and means to resist Iraqi 
aggression, it will give Parliament 
the opportunity to advise it. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
"EXIT, pursued by bear...” 
One imagines Shakespeare's 
mischievous smile. His instruc¬ 
tion challenges the ingenuity of 
the casting director, the re¬ 
sources of the wardrobe mis¬ 
tress or the imagination of the 
audience. It became the most 
famous of all stage directions. . 

But it is not his only teaser. 
For four centuries the Bard has 
driven directors to distraction. 
His teases fell into categories. 

Fust, there are metaphysical 
puzzles. "Enter Ariel, invisible”. 
At “Enter the Corpse of Henry 
VP' we shake our heads. "Enter 
a Son that hath failed his father, 
dragging in the body...Enter 
on the other side a Father that 
hath failed his son.” How do we 
know? Any more .than with 
“The dishes are uncovered and 
seen to be full of warm water”. 

Then there are the practical 
challenges to stage managers. 
"Enter two Officers, to lay 
cushions” should present no 
problem; “Enter Pericles. wet” 
can be arranged. But finance 
directors* eyebrows twitch at 
“Enter Blackamoors, with 
music”; a twitch more at "En¬ 
ter. below. Multitudes, with 
halters about their necks”; fur¬ 
ther yet at "Enter One in 
sumptuous armour;” and at 
**Jupiter descends in thunder 
and lightning, sitting upon an 
eagle: he throws a thunderbolt. 
The Ghosts fall on their knees”, 
accountants panic. "Enter 
Flavius, with many bills in his 
hand” sums it up, 

Sometimes the difficulty is 
how to arrange things. "Hermi- 
one comes down from the 
pedestal” could prove easier 
said than done. "The Cardinal 
pieces himself under the King's 
feet on his right side" sounds a 
gymnastic challenge, as does 
“The French leap over the walls 
in their shirts”. And even the 
most creative set-designer must 
baulk at As You Like It: "scene 
iv: the Forest of Arden... scene 
w another part of the Forest 
-.. scene vi- another part of the 
Forest... scene vii:..Just 
how many ways can you re¬ 
position five cardboard trees? 

In other cases the difficulty is 
to know precisely what it is that 
is to be arranged. "Drums and 
trumpet: chambers discharged” 

sounds alarming. "Enter several 
strange Shapes, bringing in a 
banquet They dance about, with 
gentle actions of salutation” is a 
choreographer's nightmare; 
while "The Ghost of Henry 17 
appears... They vanish” antici¬ 
pates cinematic special effects 
by some three centuries. Nor 
have I the least idea how to 
interpret "Enter an English 
Soldier, crying A Talbot! A 
Talbot’ They fly. leaving their 
clothes behind . 

Shakespeare seems to have 
had little regard for starlets 
studying texts before the big 
audition. "She tears her hair” 
may be simple, as is "Enter the 
Queen with her hair about her 
ears”. And "Enter Anne Page as 
the Fairy Queen, attended by 
her brother and Others, dressed 
like fairies, with waxen tapers” 
is only slightly daunting. But 
what are our would-be players 
to make of "Enter Gloucester 
and Buckingham, in rotten ar¬ 
mour. marvellous ill-favoured**? 
And pity the young hopeful 
required to interpret "Whereat 
Pericles makes lamentation, 
puts on sackcloth: and in a 
mighty passion departs”. 

Many are not for the squea¬ 
mish. Any faint-heart can take 
"Northumberland enters. hob¬ 
bling upon crutches. and muf¬ 
fledbut “Enters Hortension, 
with his head broke” sounds 
tough; "He lays his breast 
open", tougher. And what of 
"Alarums, excursions: enter the 
Bastard, with Austria's head"; 
or "Enter the King with a suppli¬ 
cation and the Queen with 
Suffolk's head”; or "He throws 
down the Duke of Somerset’s 
head”; or just "Enter One with 
the heads”, and — more am¬ 
bitious — "Enter a Messenger 
with two heads and a hand*7 AH 
could run the props department 
out of heads. And asps. “She 
applies an asp to her breast**. 
Then. “She applies another asp 
to her arm”: then, mercifully, 
"Falls on a bed and dies”. 

Bui what is our director to do 
with "Enter Dimitrius and 
Chiron, with Lavmia: her hands 
cut off, and her tongue cut out'1 
And what of Lavinia. who 
"Takes the staff in her mouth, 
and guides it with her stumps, 
and writes”. How, Will? How? 

Anthony Farrar-Hockley believes Bush may decide to strike before the odds become too high 

can be beaten How Saddam’s army 
For all the pressuics which 

Saddam Hussein has im¬ 
posed on governments 

throughout the world by his 
seizure of Kuwait, no one is under 
greater pressure than he. Most 
likely he believed he could take 
and keep Kuwait by force without 
feeing counter-force. He is now 
having to think again., 

Among present options, he 
could withdraw, but he would find 
it difficult to fool his people twice. 
War-weary Iraqis were persuaded 
to accept the seizure of a few 
unimportant acres of Iran after 
seven years of fighting as a 
glorious victory. They would not 
be as ready to support a hero- 
president forced out of Kuwait 
without an island or an additional 
barrel of oil as a prize. In such 
circumstances Saddam knows that 
his throne would be endangered. 
Military options thus remain 
active. 

Among his neighbours, Turkey 
and Syria are inimical but unlikely 
to attack him. He hopes that 
Iranian neutrality in the present 
crisis may have been bought by the 
restoration of Iranian territory and 
prisoners. Saudi Arabia, alarmed 

by Iraqi expansionism in its 
direction, has opted for Western 
military assistance, despite the risk 
of schism. Likewise the Gulf 
emirates and Oman. Jordan alone 
remains a friend. 

The idea of attacking Saudi 
Arabia with any hope of success 
has now passed, if indeed it ever 
existed. More Likely, the Saudis 
would have been picked off at a 
later stag? when the furore over 
Kuwait had receded. The weight of 
American and British forces in the 
area is now too great for such an 
attack, except as the gesture of a 
doomed leader. For all his talk of a 
“holy war” and suggestions of an 
uprising against any Arab govern¬ 
ment which denied it, those 
supporting jihad would be 
daunted by a reverse of Iraqi arms 
on Saudi territory. 

Saddam has, however, a surer 
option for uniting the Arab nation; 
an attack on Israel; and not simply 
an operation to return to the 
frontiers of 1947-48 but to elimi¬ 
nate the state entirely. The Israelis 
have already seen this possibility 
and made it clear that, if Jordan is 
to be the entry corridor for Iraqi 
forces, they will be met there by 

the Israeli army and air force. 
Even if he had the inclination. 
King Husain would be unable to 
deny entry to either. Syria and 
Egypt would soon be obliged to 
join such a venture. Saudi Arabia 
could scarcely fen to support it If 
collective numbers seemed likely 
to overwhelm Israel, the United 
States and almost certainly Britain 
would feel obliged to sustain its 
defence. One exceptional benefit 
of their intervention might be to 
dissuade Israel from resorting to 
nudear weapons. That would be 
a huge clash of armour and 
infentry east of the Jordan. Con¬ 
trol ofthe air would, as previously, 
be decisive. Assuming an Israeli 
victory, the estrangement of the 
Arabs — perhaps the entire Mus¬ 
lim world — from the West would 
be a terrible consequence. 

Fortunately, Saddam may con¬ 
sider that he would not survive 
such a conflict He retains the 
option of attempting to sit out the 
crisis. Progressively starved of 
resources, he has thousands of 
American and British subjects as 
hostages. In these circumstances, 
however, the United States may be 
unwilling to sit things out. Given 

the build-up of sufficient sea, air 
and land forces. President Bush 
may choose to liberate Kuwait, 
particularly if Iraqi troop- move¬ 
ments suggest an attack on Israel. 
Britain may also feel a moral as 
well as a material obligation to 
adopt such a course. 

The Americans have first-rate 
intelligence — survefflanoe by 
Awacs aircraft and satellite — and 
the means to isolate Kuwait from 
Iraqi air support or ground 
reinforcements. In such a situa¬ 
tion, Iraqi superiority in armour 
would count for tittle. Equally, 
armour would not hold Kuwait 
City: tanks are fair game for 
staUang infentry and engineers in 
built-up areas, particularly where 
the tasks are those of an unpopu¬ 
lar invading army. If Iraqi groups 
concentrated, they would offer 
prime targets for serial attack. 

Comparisons are understand¬ 
ably being made between the re¬ 
storation of South Korean 
sovereignty and that of Kuwait 
These will become increasingly 
valid if the United Nations uses its 
political teeth. But in the military 
field there is an Important dif¬ 
ference; American troops in 1990 

are now regulars, well trained and 
motivated, as distinct from the 
conscript divisions sent to Korea 
in the summer of 1950 from cosy 
occupation duties in Japan. The 
United States marines remain a 
formidable integrated ground and 
air force; If American generalship 
matches the quality of its fighting 
men they will surely liberate 
Kuwait 

What then? Crossing the bonier 
into Iraq would involve some of 
the risks implicit in crossing the 
38th parallel into North Korea, 
but m this Middle East crisis for 
the United Nations an extraor¬ 
dinary weighting factor may be 
available to persuade Saddam to 

■ come to terms: the intervention of 
Soviet forces with those of the 
United States and Britain. 

Forty years after the start of the 
Korean conflict, the United Na¬ 
tions may be able to show it has at 
last acquired the means to put out 
the incipient flames of war. 

General Sir Anthony Farrar- 
Hockley served in Korea and the 
Middle East and is the Cabinet 
Office historian for the British part 
in the Korean war. 

Must the hope of cheaper air 
travel be pie in the sky? 

There is a well-known 
journalistic superstition 
that it is unlucky to criti¬ 
cise the advertising, but as 

1 never go anywhere without my 
rabbit's foot, 1 propose to take the 
chance today. 

TWA, the well-known Ameri¬ 
can international airline, has re¬ 
cently been running an advertise¬ 
ment — not only in this newspaper 
but in many others as well — 
which is designed naturally, to 
extol its services and tempt pas¬ 
sengers to come aboard. In order 
to make clear what I am up to, I 
shall quote the entire text 

Most airlines change their 
first-class menu twice a year. 
They have a "Summer Menu" 
and a "Winter Menu**. 

Not so on TWA trans¬ 
atlantic flights. Because, with 
rare exception, we change our 
menu every single month. 

So frequent fliers hardly get 
a chance to tire of Swordfish 
with Caper Sauce, or Sauteed 
Breast of Chicken with Black¬ 
berry Sauce before there's an 
even more delicious choice to 
be made. 

However, what we daren’t 
change is our passengers* 
favourite hors d’oeuvre: 
Sevruga Caviar, served from a 
carved mould of dear ice into 
which are frozen perfect fresh 
flowers. 

And we wouldn’t dream of 
taking our Chateaubriand and 
Rack of Lamb (cooked to 
order in flight) off the menu 
either. Our regulars just won’t 
allow it. 

So if you’re fed up with the 
same old airline food, check 
out the menu on TWA. 

Now beyond saying that Sau¬ 
teed Breast of Chicken with 
Blackberry Sauce is about the least 
tempting gastronomic idea I have 
ever come across (short of the 
famous "What is the nastiest sight 
in the world?” — “A glass of warm 
gin with a red hair in it”), I have 
no comment on the menu itself I 
did once have my say on the 
subject of airline food in general, 
and I seem to remember that it 
was a rather severe say, in which 
the word “filth” rang through 
paragraph after paragraph. British 
Airways bad forty fits in the 
correspondence columns, though I 
was careful to point out, as is 
indeed true, that no airline serves 
better or worse food than any 
other, which certainly goes for 
TWA and its Swordfish with 
Caper Sauce. 

Now those who do not know the 

Bernard Levin, waving away the Chateaubriand, puts 

the price on his ticket before the choice on the menu 

Great Scandalous Secret ot air¬ 
lines, but who have not entirely 
taken leave of their senses, wiQ 
have become dangerously queasy 
about half-way through that speci¬ 
men of ghastly ad-writer’s prose 
and the noddy-language in which 
the idiotic theme was couched. 
But the truth is that TWA knows 
perfectly well that the very idea of 
advertising an airline’s food is 
ridiculous and that the reaction of 
most readers would be to go and 
get a packet of Milk of Magnesia 
tablets from the bathroom cup¬ 
board. Why, then, did it waste its 
space and money? 

The answer, of course, is that 
TWA does know the Great Scan¬ 
dalous Secret, and could hardly 
not know it, because it — TWA — 
is part of the scandal in question. 
And the scandal is that the 
network of cartels on which the 
entire airline industry is based 
forbids competition in the only 
area which really interests the 
customers: price. 

There will now be a gigantic din 
of caterwauling, spluttering, howl¬ 
ing, roaring, denouncing, scream¬ 
ing. bursting and hopping up and 
down, during which not one single 
word of the truth will emerge. We 
shall be told that Richard 
Branson’s transatlantic flights cost 
less than TWA's, BA's and Pan 
Am's. So they do. We shall be told 

that domestic Sights in Britain are 
cheaper by British Midland than 
by BA. Right again. We shall be 
told of a hundred and one minor 
airlines or eccentric routes which 
undercut the big boys. Verily. But 
what we shall not be told is that all 
the principal airlines flying in 
“competition** with equal-status 
alternatives on equal routes to 
equivalent airports have pledged 
themselves, until the crack of 
doom, not to offer any financial 
inducement that their “rivals” do 
not If you want to go to New York 
from London, or from London to 
New York, by any of the major 
airlines regularly flying that route 
without going via Iceland, the 
Azores or Aldebaran, you will pay 
the same {nice. 

When this state of affairs breaks 
surface, as it does from time to 
time, the airlines put forward a 
range of excuses so ludicrous that I 
would rather eat two full helpings 
of Sauteed Breast of Chicken with 
Blackberry Sauce than be sub¬ 
jected to them again. One such 
excuse is that people like the 
stability of airline pricing, and 
would become uneasy if they had 
to consider a variety of charges. 
Another is that there would be a 
temptation for airlines to cut costs 
by lowering safety standards. 
(These are not the most ludicrous 
excuses in the list) 

What makes the racket even 
worse is that governments with 
state airlines not only connive at 
it, but insist upon it (Mind you, 
privatised airlines axe mostly 
quite happy to go on with the 
poodle-faking; if yon suggested to- 
Lord King that he should break 
the cartel he would die laughing.) 
For years, the Thatcher govern¬ 
ment did nothing to abate the 
scandal, and even when the policy 
was changed, and Britain beganto 
put pressure on other European 
countries, the almost unanimous 
obstruction we met with meant 
that no real progress was made, or 
indeed has yet been made; The 
hero of the battle is Lord Bethell; it 
was only because he was willing to 
give his time and money to expose 
this crookery that anything ever 
happened at afl. Anyway, the 

. whole business is illegal under EC 
rules, but the obstructors have 
honed their art so finely that they 
can keep the game going fen-ever, 
EC rules or no EC rules. 

I began with the absurdity of a 
transatlantic airline trying to whip 
up trade with its menu because it 
is forbidden to do so with its 
prices; the irony is that feres have 
been deregulated in the United 
States, and there is real com¬ 
petition among carriers which 
cannot deregulate themselves 
when crossing the Atlantic. And 

that is not the worst. Transatlantic 
pricing, though cartel-controlled, 
is fiizjy reasonable; but there are 
short-haul flights within Western 
Europe which axe dearer than a 
transatlantic cmwing, though the 
length of the journey is a sixth of 
that across the pond. 
- How often have yon come 
across anyone, however ally, who 
is in the habit of abandoning one 
airline and cleaving to another, 
the priceof a flight being identical 
and the punctuality and safety 
record as reassuring, solely in 
order to taste its Swordfish with 
Caper Sauce? And note that I am 
making it actually less absurd than 
it is. TWA does not try to persuade 
potential customers that its 
magnificent food is reason enough 
to fly with it; rather its irresistible 
come-on is subtler still: that (“with 
rare exception”) it its 
menu every single month. 

Why, shucks. And shucks again, 
because I forgot the bit about the 
caviar being served “from a 
carved mould of clear ice into 
which are frozen perfect fresh 
flowers” If that doesn’t rum Pan 
Am and BA it will only be because 
they have dreamed up an even 
more exciting inducement. I hear 
— mind you. I’ve said nothing - 
that Pan Am is about to shatter the 
calm of restrained competition by 
introducing real leather seat-belts, 
find BA. .stung into action, is 
considering going further still by 
installing tinted windows. Now 
that's what I call a fight to the 
death. Or rather, that’s what they 
call a fight to the death. 

All quiet on the 
Whitehall front Whatever happened to the 

much vaunted cabinet 
war committee, set up 

amid much ballyhoo immediately 
after the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait 
to formulate Britain’s response? 
When the cabinet's overseas and 
defence committee decided to 
deploy British troops, observers 
were under the impression there 
would be a series of crisis gather¬ 
ings at Number 10. 

But since that meeting, the door 
to the cabinet room has been 
firmly closed. Even with America 
and Iraq now on the brink of war, 
the expected flurry of ministerial 
activity at Downing Street has 
foiled to materialise. 

With Mis Thatcher still in 
Cornwall maintaining an uncha¬ 
racteristically low profile. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, deputy prime 
minister and a former foreign 
secretary, had a rare chance to 
revel in the spotlight But he 
missed his moment he too is on 
holiday. So why isn’t Mrs 
Thatcher following President 
Bush's example and cutting short 
her holiday to preside over meet¬ 
ings of her senior ministers and 
military top brass? The tart re¬ 
sponse from Downing Street was 
simply; "There are no plans for a 
war cabinet or further cabinet 
committee meetings." 

But Mrs Thatcher knows the 
precise movements of all the 
committee's members — Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe, John Major, Tom 
King, Douglas Hurd. John Wake- 
ham and Cecil Parkinson — and 
all could return to London within 
hours in an emergency. 

While Mrs Thatcher's low-key 
response is in sharp contrast to 
George Bush’s new tough-guy role, 
the cabinet old boys' network has 
rallied to the government's way of 
thinking. Lora Carrington, who 
resigned as foreign secretary after 
the invasion of the Falklands, 
said: “If there is a shooting war,- 
the cabinet is sure to organise itself 
to run the operation as it did in the 
Falklands. But that is premature at 
the moment. Anyway, what alter¬ 
native policy do its critics propose 
the government should take?” 

• So Iraq has a Lord Haw Haw 
telling American troops that Ku¬ 
waiti emirs are seducing their girls 
back home while they sweat in the 
desert heat. They must have taken 
the idea from Opera Factory's 
recent version of Cosi fan tuiti. 
This had British paras going off to 

fight in the Falklands while 
‘‘Arabs” made love to their Sfoane 
Ranger girls. In the opera, of 
course, the girls succumbed. 

Needle match Cleopatra’s Needle will soon 
have a north London rivaL 
As part of a £50 million 

Islington office development, a 
12ft obelisk is being erected in 
honour of Thomas Paine, one of 
the unsung heroes of Islington 
who lived there when cows and 
geese roamed where the chattering 
classes now pontificate. Its erec¬ 
tion will coincide with the 200th 
anniversary of Paine's The Rights 
of Man. 

The obelisk, by local artist 
Kevin Jordan, will be inscribed 
with quotes from the book and 
will take pride of place in Angel 
Square, on the comer of Islington 
High Street and City Road. "The 
Rights of Man is reported to have 

DIARY 
been written in the area,” says a 
spokesman for the developers. 
“As yet there has been no public 
recognition of the fact that Paine 
lived in Islington.” To emphasise 
the fact that the obelisk is being 
hand-crafted by an individual 
rather than the work of thousands 
of slaves in ancient Egypt, it will 
be distinctly irregular. 

Follow that van David Mellor, the arts min¬ 
ister, may prefer Pavarotti 
to Flanagan and Alien, but 

old-style music hall is hoping to 
make a government-sponsored 
comeback. The British Music Hall 
Society, which has several hun¬ 
dred members, is about to ask him 
for official fending to spread the 
joys of “Daddy wouldn't buy me a 
bow-wow”and similar Edwardian 
favourites throughout the nation. 

In a leaf out of the book of Tory 
MP and bingo aficionado Terry 
Dicks, scourge of the opera world, 
the society is demanding a share of 
fends that normally go to more 
upmarket arts. Roy Hudd and Bill 
Pertwee, the society's most distin¬ 
guished members, are backing the 
fampaigrr which will culminate in 
a trip to the Commons. 

Jack Seaton, chairman of the 

society, says “Why should opera 
and classical music have all the 
money? We are a recognised ait 
form. We only want a few hundred 
thousand pounds, just enough to 
put on a few shows. I know David 
Mellor is an opera buff; but we 
hope to convert him to a tra¬ 
ditional form of English, not 
Italian music.” 

To win over feflow MPs, Tory 
Hatty Greenway tried to a 
music hall show on the Commons 
terrace, but permission was re¬ 
fused. “They don’t know what 
they■•arc missing,” says Seaton. 
Perhaps they do. 

New wave New Zealand, a nation un¬ 
accustomed to making a 
splash on the world cul¬ 

tural scene, is hoping to cause at . 
least a ripple of excitement with a 
pioneering cinema venture. The 
venue is a municipal swimming 
pool in Wellington, the capital, 
where officials are trying to halt a 
plunge in attendance by screening 
films daring evening sessions. The 
first of these dive-ins, as they have 
inevitably been dubbed, featured 

- ---.a 

the science fiction movie; Cocoon, 
followed by Raise the Titanic 
. Glen-McGovern, who rejoices- 
m the title of Wellington city, 
council aquatic recreation officer,’ 
says cartoons and musicals are 
being arranged. As yet, however, 
there are no plans to screen Jaws. 

Against the grain As happy as a schoolboy with 
a prize conker, the BBC's 
Peter Snow has been 

bounding about fee Newsnight 
studio illustrating troop and ship 
movements with a studio model 
of the Gulf based on the dd- 
feshioned sand table. 

Although ITN now relies an 
computer graphics, which produce 
arrows on maps to indicate txoop 
movements, it did at one Sage 
summon some tow technology in 
the form of a wire and popier- 
“acbe sand table. News at Ten 
Producers discovered that ITN 
had got rid of its one surviving 
sand table and had to rent one. But 
rtwas used only once before they 
remrned to the computer. 

Peter Snow meanwhile con- 
to peep happily over fee 

of a papier-mache hill as he 
Piots the progress of the Anglo- 
American task force. 

• JbAn Cleese, creator of the 
dead parrot sketch in 

Monty Python's Flying Circus, 
agreed lo share aptetform with 

Tffi Democrat MP Robert 
Afacfemuzn at the Now for Some- 

Completely Different rally 
%It Party- conference in Black- 
PM next month. Madennan. not 
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AN ULTIMATUM TO IRAQ 
=jyilians in Iraq and 

Should b a ^olanon of international law 

3aSff-s?«snm 
Nations security <Wcil 

UN I^at il was acting under the 
™^rterischapter seven, which isX«ed 
remand **?'*' breaches of the peace, and acts of aggression”. 

fore^^?A ,663 delmands Iraq assist all 
&2*“lraq •»> Kuwait immed- 
SrffoJIJ!?*1* £ghdad responsible for their 

and reaffirms that the annexation of 
rSSh where foreigners are now being 
SEjft, up> “ n“P aad void”. Iraq has 
reniswl to comply. The price Saddam has set 
un non rT t ^ost?^^1 heads is, quite simply, 

accept?nce of Iraq’s conquest of 
™ secunty council's unanimity 

reflected the horror Iraq’s action inspires. 
Unless it complies with resolution 663, the UN 
must authorise military action. 

Saddam may have calculated that the 
hostages would become the determining factor 
in Western policy. He is right to the extent that 
no civilised government can fail to concern 
itself with the lives of its citizens abroad. 
However, Saddam’s record of contempt for 
law, human life and his own promises leaves 
mis concern vulnerable to his ruthlessness. 
There is no reason why he should not continue 
to hold hostages against some new demand, 
should the outside world decide to make 
retreat the better part of valour. 

At moments such as this, military amateur¬ 
ism tends to hold awful appeal Only fools—of 
whom there seem to be plenty — could 
seriously contemplate a military operation to 
rescue Western hostages. In Kuwait alone, the 
difficulties of landing, rounding up, securing 
and escaping with those threatened with 
deportation to Iraq, some9,000 civilians, must 
be insuperable. The bosses are at risk from 
any plan of action againstlraq. Their greatest 
security must be the world’s damnation of any 
harm that should befell them. 

The issue is hot Saddam. It is Kuwait The 
restoration of its independence has been the 
justification for all action in the United 
Nations, so far confined to economic sanctions 
but supported with varying degrees of determ¬ 
ination by naval and air deployments. Actual 
recapture of Kuwaiti territory by miliary 

means would be hugely difficult Hence the 
British and American efforts to intensity the 
economic blockade. This has meant action not 
as yet approved by the security council, thus 
requiring the tenuous justification of article 51 
(the “self-defence” of Kuwait). 

Matters have now readied the pass where 
Resident Bush may condude that delaying 
military action will cost more lives than 
swiftness. It would be better for such a military 
operation to take place under the multilateral 
auspices of a security council resolution. But if 
the security council cannot swiftly authorise 
military action to recapture Kuwait under 
article 42, then under article 51 action there 
must be. 

The form of an ultimatum to Iraq would be 
simple. Unless Iraq withdraws forthwith from 
Kuwait, all those prepared to assist in securing 
the integrity of Kuwait will take such means as 
are necessary to drive it out. The Americans 
now appear to believe that they can do this, 
presumably by neutralising the Iraqi air force, 
destroying Iraqi mechanised divisions in 
Kuwait, using airborne troops to cut the 
Kirwait-Baghdad road and lay siege to Iraqi 
forces in Kuwait City. New assessments of 
Iraq's military strength have played down its 
battlefield effectiveness. 

An operation against Iraqi forces in Kuwait 
is not in itself, an attack on the sovereignty or 
integrity of the Iraqi state. The US and its allies 
could hope to hold Kuwait pending an Arab 
garrison and wait to see what effect the defeat 
would have on anti-Saddam forces within 
Baghdad. Such an operation cannot be certain 
in its outcome. 

But it would be just and, if the US 
determines to embark on so bold an act of 
worid policing, the rest of the world would do 
well to support it While the operation would 
have to destroy Iraq's air power, this could be 
justified as essential to Kuwait’s defence. The 
majority for action at the Arab summit could 
hardly argue that there was another way to 
restore Kuwait’s sovereignty. 

This, of course, does not help the hostages. 
Iraq should need no reminding that hostilities 
provide no excuse in international law for 
using hostages as a weapon. Were Saddam to 
harm foreign civilians, the rest of the world 
would have every justification for regarding 
him as beyond the pale not just internationally 
or in the Arab worid but within his own 
territory. That would be an escalation of a 
wholly different older and would place Iraq 
itself in the firing line. 

STRIKING FOR SAFETY 
A strike ftuv Setter-safety standards in a 
dangeroiK «shistry -i^prima facie the sort of 
industrial dispute to command public sym¬ 
pathy, When that industry is North Sea oil 
extraction, public memory is seared with 
images of the Piper Alpha disaster of 1988, 
which cost 167 lives. The government said at 
the time that it was not satisfied foe rigs were 
safe enough. Expensive alterations were 
ordered, by foe end of this year, to prevent a 
repetition. ‘ 

Rarely in industrial relations is anything as 
simple as it seems. Safety is foe main reason 
given by contract workers on North Sea oil rigs 
for action which has resulted so far in four one- 
day stoppages, mass dismissals and a sit-in on 
a number of oil platforms. The issue is 
certainly not pay. Earnings in theNorth Sea are 
good. Both foe strikers’ unofficial leadership, 
foe Offshore Industry Liaison Committee, and 
foe employers' body, foe Offshore Contractors 
Council regard pay as a secondary issue. 

Behind safety lies the issue of union 
recognition, and this is not straightforward. 
Many in the North Sea work for contractors, 
and are under short-term contracts themselves. 
This method of employment is now under 
attack. There is intense competition for 
maintenance and construction contracts in the 
North Sea and for skilled labour to carry them 
out. The contractors naturally fear foat 
collective bargaining will remove foe flexibility 
they need to underbid their rivals. Employees 
want foe stability of employment that a more 
regulated method of fixing pay and conditions 
would provide. . . , . 

Safety aside, this dispute is a classic conflict 
of economic interests. Each side sees itself as 

acting in pursuit of its own advantage. It is a 
dispute whose character has been strongly 
shaped by the present state of industrial 
relations law. It is unofficial because foe 
unions do not dare to support it without a 
ballot. They have, perhaps without much 
conviction but to comply with foe law. urged 
an end to foe unofficial action. But the link 
between union recognition and safety is also a 
legal one. Under foe Health and Safety at Work 
Act of 1974, a recognised union is given foe 
automatic right to supervise and participate in 
health and safety measures taken by an 
employer. An unrecognised union is not 

By and large, these industrial relations-based 
safety arrangements work well onshore and 
enjoy foe confidence of both sides. They 
provide foe foundation for much of foe routine 
work of the government's Health and Safety 

- Executive. Noting foe absence of union 
recognition as foe basis for safety procedures 
on North Sea oil rigs, foe energy department 
required a safety committee to be elected for 
each rig after foe Piper Alpha disaster two years 
ago. It thereby adapted this aspect of foe 1974 
Act to these non-unionised workplaces but on 
an alternative legal basis, without foe HSE. 

The degree of support shown for foe one-day 
strikes in the North Sea so far suggest that this 
ad hoc alternative — imposed on reluctant 
employers by a concerned government — has 
not commanded much confidence among foe 
workers themselves. The employers should be 
asking themselves why. No grievance can be 
exploited where none exists. In an industry 
which is not nearly conscious enough of safety, 
union recognition is foe obvious way of forcing 
employers to take it seriously. 

RETURN OF THE NATIVES 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn is among 23 exiled 
dissidents who were last week given back their 
Soviet citizenship by presidential decree. 
Mikhail Gorbachev made sure that foe 
decision and foe credit for it were his alone. He 
also used his prerogative to annid gmences 
passed against millions of victims of Sralm. In 
most cases this rehabilitation had perforce to 
be1posthumous. Their suffering was 
unimagineable. But the enles of foe Brezhnev 
era are still alive and kicking. 

Exile - internal or external voluntary or 
compulsory, temporary or pe^anent - has 
been the destiny of many great Russiani The 
S encouraged their critics to l.ve abroad^ 

0PSr°£e Bolsheviks, Siberian erile became 
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gggSi&ssstt 
arts and by Soviet exiles have 

■ T&c of the past 73 
SSfcjffiSSw campaigns against the 
years by foe genu«- . s Tartars, Balts 

Kulaks. UgMjJSrS£* soSy. Yet 
and other large secti a peculiarly harsh 

RUS?h^«rL Some - soldiers, spies,-inteUec- 
pumshment Some dM^ller _ found the 

guilt so unbearable tint they 

returned. Some were never heard of again. 
Those who have preserved their integrity and 
their equipoise throughout their banishment 
are remarkable people. 

Those who have made good in foe West will 
if they decide to return permanently, doubtless 
be feted as heroes. Writers such as Brodsky, 
dissidents such as Bukovsky, musicians such 
as Ashkenazy could all expect to be welcomed 
and honoured in the new post-communist 
Russia or the other Soviet republics. 

For foe less famous, however, foe prospect is 
likely to be less enticing. As some exiles from 
Eastern Europe have discovered, resentment 
against those who have lived in foe West can 
be whipped up by foe unscrupulous, as Ion 
Ratiu found in Romania. Even where, as in 
Czechoslovakia or Hungary, former exiles 
were able to regain positions of trust, they have 
been at pains to emphasise their local roots. In 
foe Soviet Union, the opposition parties which 
are assuming power in foe republics have then- 
own indigenous leaders. There are few 
vacancies for returning emigres at the head of 
these burgeoning popular movements. 

President Gorbachev's decrees come too late 
to help most of foe victims of communism for 
whom they are intended. Many Soviet exiles 
are not included in his list Few, if any, 
Russians will believe the excuses made on his 
behalf — that “opposition within foe leader¬ 
ship” prevented an earlier amnesty. His 
decrees are too fate to help him sanitise the 
system which disowned foe bravest and best of 
its citizens. For most Russians, foe return of 
Solzhenitsyn will be proof, not foat com¬ 
munism has acquired a human fece at last, but 
foat its day is done. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Middle East build-up: summoning means to stiffen world sinews 
From Mr Tony Berm, MP /or From Mr Miles Copeland 
Chesterfield (Labour) Sir. I have it on good authority 
Sir, Surely the time has come 
when the UN Security Council 
should, as a matter of urgency, 
convene a Middle East peace 
conference. There is widespread 
support for the imposition of 
sanctions against Iraq, but consid¬ 
erable anxiety at the build-up of 
military forces outside the au¬ 
thority of the UN. 

I suggest that a peace con¬ 
ference. to which all the nations in 
the area and the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization should be in¬ 
vited, should consider 
1. Immediate withdrawal of all 
foreign forces to internationally 
accepted frontiers, in line with all 
the UN resolutions on the Middle 
East, and the introduction of UN 
peacekeeping forces into all dis¬ 
puted areas. 
2. Restoration of the indepen¬ 
dence of Kuwait, the establish¬ 
ment of a Palestinian state, and 
security for the slate of Israel, all 
within internationally agreed bor¬ 
ders, and the negotiation of 
permanent peace treaties between 
all the nations in the area, to be 
underwritten by the UN. 
3. Establishment of a UN devel¬ 
opment fund to promote the diver¬ 
sion of money now spent on 
weapons to the needs of the people, 
and agreement to limit and mon¬ 
itor the international arms Lrade. 
4. Negotiation of a UN oil con¬ 
vention to guarantee a fair return 
to the oil producers: security of 
supply for the oil consumers: an 
international energy conservation 
programme; and control over the 
international oil companies. 

I have written to the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations, to 
the Prime Minister and the For¬ 
eign Secretary in these terms. 
Yours, 
TONY BENN, 
House of Commons. 
August 17. 

From Dr Gerald H. Blake 
Sir, It is of some interest that 
Saddam Hussein now wishes to 
comply with the Algiers Protocol 
of March 6. 1975, regarding the 
lran-Iraq boundary along the 
Shatt al Arab. The Protocol was 
agreed **in accordance with the 
principles of territorial integrity, 
the inviolability of frontiers, and 
non-interference in internal affairs." 
Yours feithfidy. 
GERALD BLAKE (Director), 
International Boundaries 
Research Unit, 
University of Durham, 
South Road, Durham. 

From Mr Clifford H. Jordan 
Sir, The activities of Saddam 
Hussein have been rightly con¬ 
demned in your columns. There 
has been no equivalent publica¬ 
tion of the real condemnation 
which ties at the door of Britain, 
the United States. France, USSR 
and others for supplying the tyrant 
with sophisticated weapons with¬ 
out which he would be unable to 
pursue his unwelcome ambitions. 

Yours sincerely, 
C.H. JORDAN, 
34 Hillcrest Road, 
Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands. 

*hct Iraq specialists in the Ameri¬ 
can intelligence community see 
>our leader in The Times of 
August 15 as the most perceptive 
analysis yet to appear in any 
newspaper. 

There can be no thought of 
“mounting'' an internal revolt 
against Saddam Hussein. Rather, 
the strategy is one of building in 
and around Iraq an environment 
in which certain Iraqis, some of 
them in Saddam's entourage, will 
do the necessary. There arc three 
stages. 

The first is massive propaganda 
designed to impress upon the Iraqi 
people what Saddam has led ihem 
into, it can hardly be said that the. 
military and economic forces we 
have lined up in the Gulf are there 
merely to show Saddam's follow¬ 
ers the magnitude of his oppo¬ 
sition. It happens, however, that 
the psychological warfare effect is 
the one most relevant to our basic 
objective. 

From the beginning, American 
strategy has been based on an 
assumption ihai our adversary is 
not “the Iraqis," or even the Iraqi 
army, but Saddam Hussein him¬ 
self. Once he goes, ihe Iraqi 
offensive is finished. Propaganda 
from outside Iraq can hardly bring 
about a nationwide popular upris¬ 
ing. but it can introduce tensions 
that Saddam’s vast security sys¬ 
tem is not likely to miss. 

The second is to introduce 
“gremlins” into Iraq who. by 
coven actions of various kinds, 
will raise doubts among Saddam's 
supporters and cause members of 
his "apparatus of terror” to sus¬ 
pect that they are not as much on 
top of anti-Saddam forces as they 
have thought they are. They will 
see members of their own families, 
as well as previously trusted 
colleagues, popping up on ever 

growing suspect lists, and they'll 
begin to suspect that they are not 
backing a winner. 

The third is to make the most of 
contacts that Western covert pol¬ 
itical action units have been 
building in Iraq since the failed 
coup attempt in 1973 of the Iraqi 
security chief. Colonel Nazam 
Kazzar. Contrary to popular 
assumptions, when things begin to 
go wrong for a leader his praetori¬ 
ans are the first to jump off of the 
bandwagon. Many of them are 
already in contact with their 
counterparts in foreign security 
services — including the CIA 
specialists who trained them and 
they know how to meet and deal 
with their foreigners without being 
spotted by their colleagues. 

When time comes to jump ship. 
they will come io us (as some. ! 
understand, already have) so that 
we. except for exceptional cases, 
will not have to go to them. When 
we do meet, we will encourage 
them to go ahead with their coup 
(or whatever), but to do so for 
their reasons, not ours, although 
we will give them such back-up 
assistance as they may need. 

In short, although I am in no 
position to speak for my younger 
friends out at Langley as they plot 
the demise of Saddam Hussein. I 
can surmise from my own experi¬ 
ence that they will not count on 
opposition forces in Iraq (except, 
that is, to create a general at¬ 
mosphere of uncertainty) but on 
“the Baghdad elite" (to borrow a 
phrase from your leader) and from 
those among them who can be 
counted on to do the job “as 
ruthlessly and methodically as 
Saddam has played with his 
people’s destiny." 
Yours faithfully. 
MILES COPELAND. 
3 The Green. 
Aston Rowant, Oxford. 
August 18. 

Rules of engagement 
From Lieutenant-Commander M. 
J. Kay. RS (nd) 

Sir. Your defence correspondent. 
Michael Evans, writing on rules of 
engagement in the Gulf (August 
15), says that the rules will have 
been written to ensure that the 
Arm ilia Patrol warships can open 
fire as soon as it is clear that an 
Iraqi aircraft is planning an attack. 

My publisher has kindly 
allowed me to quote from my 
forthcoming book on inter¬ 
national law and seapower, as 
fellows: 
... the generally accepted limits of 
international law being unequal to 
Ihe demands of modem conflict 
where anticipatory' self-defence is 
concerned, the naval commander is 
doubly vulnerable (assuming that he 
survives an actual exchange of 
weapons): 
1. If his ship is hit. his career will be 
finished and his conscience will be 
burdened with the lives of his ship's 
company; 
2. If he saves his ship by firing first, 
his career will still be finished; 
fenhermore. he will be answerable 
under international law for his 
actions, although his conscience 
may possibly escape burden. 

I continued by offering advice 
upon Ihe dilemma, which recalls 

the predicament of the USS 
Vincennes. The advice was to fire 
first and to save the ship — al least 
ihe commander would be able to 
look his ship's company in the eye 
afterwards. But the difficulty now. 
however, is that no amount of 
objective reasoning before giving 
the order to open fire will help the 
commander when he eventually 
answers under international law 
for his actions. This is because 
HMG's decision represents a tac¬ 
tical departure from ihe limits of 
international law. 

There is wide and impressive 
precedent for such decisions, 
which history also insists must 
always be successful. In con¬ 
sequence. the naval commander 
might usefully recognise that while 
rales of engagement are political 
in their origin, they are purely 
naval in their interpretation. 
Therefore, he is the one who will 
actually bear responsibility if suc¬ 
cess is not complete. 

There seems to be only one 
precedent really worth recalling at 
the moment — Lieutenant CaJley 
and My Lai. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN KAY, 
8 Elm Grove, 
Swainswick, Bath. Avon. 
August 15. 

From Sir Rhodes Borcon. MP for 
Brent Sorth (Conservative) 

Sir, I endorse your call for the 
recall of Parliament (leading arti¬ 
cle. August IS). Our legitimate 
pride in our parliamentary gov¬ 
ernment is weakened if the elected 
government can virtually declare 
war at the behest of the United 
Nations or any other group of 
nations without this having been 
immediately debated and agreed 
in Parliament. 

I fully support ihe Govern¬ 
ment's action in the Middle East - 
indeed I believe that one of our 
aircraft carriers should nave al¬ 
ready been sent io the Gulf - but 
for ihe sake of parliamentary 
democracy I do believe that 
Parliament should be recalled for 
a day at ieasi to debate and vote on 
inis issue. This could even be in 
the short-term interest of the 
Government itself, but it would 
certainty be in the long-term 
interest of both chambers. 

Parliament, like people, should 
never be taken for granted. 
I have the honour to remain your 
obedient servant. 
RHODES SOVSON. 
House of Commons. 
August 18. 

From Mr Tony Pearce 
Sir. !n view of the comparison 
being made between the West's 
failure to act against Israel over 
her invasion of Lebanon in I9S2 
and the current situation in the 
Gulf, the following points need to 
be made. 
!. in June. IQ82. Lebanon was a 
land torn apart by ei'.ii war, with 
much of ns southern territory' 
occupied by armed FLO fighters 
who had driv en the local Christian 
and Muslim communities from 
their homes. From this territory 
the PLO was shelling Israeli 
settlements in Galilee, training 
international terrorists for opera¬ 
tions all over the world and 
amassing huge quantities of sophi¬ 
sticated weaponry for planned 
military operations which threat¬ 
ened the entire region. 

in August. 1990, Kuwait was a 
sniali peaceful state threatening no 
one. 
2. When Israel accomplished her 
aim of expelling the PLO fighters 
from Lebanon she withdrew to the 
buffer region on her border. 

Saddam Hussein has annexed 
Kuwait installed a puppet regime 
there and is inciting revolution in 
the neighbouring Arab countries 
in order to further his ambitions to 
rule the region. 
3. In Israel there was widespread 
popular discontent at home at the 
Government’s handling of the 
war. which was allowed to be 
democratically expressed in (be 
huge demonstrations which look 
place in Tel Aviv. 

One dees not need much 
imagination to reaiise what would 
be the fate of any Iraqi who 
demonstrated in the streets of 
Baghdad against Saddam Hus¬ 
sein’s invasion of Kuwait and 
other crimes. 
Yours faithfully. 
TONY PEARCE, 
93 Axe Street, 
Barking. Essex. 

Professions and EC 
From Mrs Charlotte Horsfield 
Sir, Martin Jacques ("Time to 
open closed ranks", August 8) 
must surely be makinga virtue out 
of necessity when he advocates 
more flexibility between the pro¬ 
fessions. The EC directive that 
lays down the law on this subject 
(89/48/EEC) goes beyond what he 
is recommending, wipes out the 
self-governing * role of the pro¬ 
fessional bodies and gives to the 
Commission amazing powers 
over professional qualifications. 

How it is proposed to maintain 
standards afier next January, 
when the directive is due to be 
applied, is a mystery. Even stan¬ 
dards of rectitude are to be 
harmonized (article 6<l» and a 
good character certificate attested 
to in one member state will be 
valid in all the others, as would a 
certificate of physical and mental 
health. 

The Olympian style of Com¬ 
mission proposals and Council 
directives could be made the 
subject of a thesis. The tone of 
voice they adopt is always 
authoritarian, e.gj 
"... ihe professional associations 
and organisations which confer such 
titles on their members .... cannot 
invoke their private status to avoid 
application of the system provided 
for by this Directive." 

Directives are. by the way, 
directed at democratically elected 
governments by autocratic bodies 
over whom the electorate has no 
controL 
Yours faithfully. 
CHARLOTTE HORSFIELD, 
24 Liverpool Road, 
Kingston Hill, Surrey'. 
August S. 

Intelligent intelligence 
From Mrs Hermanie H 'ynne 
Sir, In your leading article of 
August ’9, “Intelligent intelli¬ 
gence”, you write: "The invasion 
of Hungary and Czechoslovakia, 
martial law in Poland, the begin¬ 
ning and end of the Berlin Wall: 
almost certainly, they all surprised 
the British”. 

My late husband. GrevjHe 
Wynne, an agent in MI6, brought 
with him from the USSR the 
information that the Soviets in¬ 
tended to build a wall through 
Berlin, and he passed on this 
information to his superiors. He 
told me that our own service were 
thinking of constantly hosing 
down the cement, if it were built, 
so that it would never set. but that 
the opinion of CIA was: Let them 
build that wall and let it be a 
monument to communism. 

The beginning of the Berlin 
Wall cannot have been a surprise. 
Yours faithfully. 
HERMANIE WYNNE, 
40 Bramham Gardens, 
Kensington. SW5. 

From Mr James Rusbridgcr 
Sir. The main problem of evaluat¬ 
ing intelligence today is that by 
convention politicians are not 
allowed direct access to the raw 
material at M16 or GCHQ. Instead, 
they are obliged to rely on sum¬ 
maries prepared by various intelli¬ 
gence committees which often alter 
or obscure the original emphasis. 

By contrast, during the last war 
Churchill would have none of this: 
I had not been content with this 
form of collective wisdom and 
preferred to see the originals 
myself... thus forming my own 
opinion. 1 do not wish [UltraJ 
reports to be sifted and digested by 
the intelligence authorities .. Major 
[Desmond] Morton... is to be 
shown everything and submit 
authentic documents to me in (heir 
original form. 

As a result Churchill usually 
knew more about the enemy's 
intentions than his own Chiefs of 
Staff which was why he was able io 
make such prescient decisions. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES RUSBRIDGER, 
Jasmine Cottage, Tremorebridge, 
Lanivet, Bodmin, Cornwall. 

Domestic violence 
From Mrs Francesca Quint 
Sir. It is all very well to say. with 
Mr Napier (August 8). that victims 
of domestic violence should not 
accept violent conduct on the pari 
of their spouses. Of course they 
should not be expected to put up 
with it, in the same way that 
aggressive and destructive behav¬ 
iour within or between states or 
communities is not tolerable and 
should not be tolerated. 

The trouble is that the victim is 
by definition the weaker party. 

and may have hostages. To end a 
bad marriage requires effort and 
determination, brings no positive 
benefit and can involve frighten¬ 
ing risks. It is easier to treat lhc 
contrition and remorse which so 
often follows a bout of violence as 
a genuine intention to make things 
work, and to go along with implied 
or overt pressure from family and 
friends to forgive and try again. 
This can turn into a damaging habiL 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANCESCA QUINT, 
11 Old Square. 
Lincoln's Inn. WC2. 

Natural history cuts 
From Mr J. V. G. Mallet 

Sir, The Honorary Secretary of the 
Entomological Society and others 
(August II) draw attention to the 
damage complacently envisaged 
in the Natural History Museum's 
corporate plan to what is, in effect 
the central taxonomic data bank 
for the world. 

Since Mrs Thatcher has recently 
emphasised the need for just such 
a data bank to monitor the effects 
of environmental change, one 
hopes that her new minister, 
David Mellon will appreciate that 
many branches of behind-the- 
scenes research under threat at the 
museum could affect the contin¬ 
ued existence of a human audi¬ 
ence to admire the front-of-house 
displays of plastic dinosaurs. 

Curators at a great national 

museum need to embark at an 
earlv age on a lifetime of specialist 
studies in the confidence that they 
will not suddenly be made redun¬ 
dant nor be retrained against their 
wishes for some other job. Thus 
the director's proposals to reduce 
fluid grading, or to substitute 
teams of researchers on short-term 
contracts for people with accu¬ 
mulated experience of a particular 
collection, could be almost more 
destructive of the museum's long¬ 
term role in taxonomic studies 
than any mere loss of jobs. 

Perhaps the example of the 
Victoria and Albert Museum's 
largely abortive "restructuring” 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071) 782 5046. 

plans of a year and a half ago may 
suggest a way out. There, a small 
sub-commiucc of trustees pro¬ 
vided an umbrella under cover of 
which the director's damaging 
notion that research should or 
could be divorced from curatorial 
responsibility was quietly laid to 
rest- 

Mighi not the new minister 
make the revision of the Natural 
History Museum's corporate plan 
by a scientifically qualified com¬ 
mittee. in belated consultation 
with the museum's staff, a pre¬ 
condition of the desperately 
needed increase in funding? 

Yours etc., 
J. V. G. MALLET (Keeper. 
Ceramics Department. Victoria 
and Albert Museum, 1976-89), 

11 Pembroke Square, W8. 
August 13. 

Canal restoration 
Front Miss Christine Thain 
Sir. The official reopening of the 
Rennet and Avon canal (report. 
August 91 is a monument to the 
tireless dedication of the amateur 
visionary. We are fortunate that 
the species is endemic in Great 
Britain, for how else would wor¬ 
thy. needy and vital causes be so 
served? 

Perhaps the Department of the 
Environment can match the 
commitment of the Kcnnet and 
Avon restorers and announce a 
feasibility study of canai restora¬ 
tion and extension throughout 
England, not only as a leisure asset 
and al remain e transport s\ stent, 
but also, perhaps more radically 
and cenainly more topically, as a 
water delivery system to replenish 
the stressed reservoirs of southern 
counties from the abundance in 
the north-west. 
Yours faithfully. 
C. THAIN, 
30 Goodwin Road, 
Slough. Berkshire. 

Stationary parking 
From Mr A. Dyke 
Sir. Mr D. H. Worskett (August 
13) says that the new London 
Underground map should show 
which stations provide proper and 
secure car-parking. Some tears 
ago. when our car was stolen from 
a Tube station car park, the police 
advised that parking there was 
inviting theft and recommended 
parking in nearby streets. 

Perhaps LT are ahead of Mr 
Workseit — it's just that the map 
shows no secure car parks because 
none of their car parks are secure. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW DYKE, 
40 Compton Road. 
Winchmore Hill, Nil. 
August 13. 

Last wishes 
From Mr P. J. .-1. Smith 
Sir, Instead of having his body 
cremated in a bin liner, should not 
Mr Sam Evans (August 8i leave it 
to be used for medical education 
or research? This would not only 
achieve the economy in wood and 
fuel which he desires, but also give 
him the satisfaction of knowing 
that the final disposition of his 
remains will be in the hands of 
cheerful medical students, net 
professionally lugubrious under¬ 
takers. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. J. A. SMITH. 
5 Victoria Street. 
New Romney. Kent. 
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Obituaries 

PEARL BAILEY 

GEOFFREY 
EDWARDS 

MteruEJznii 

COURT CIRCULAR 

Pearl Bailey, the entertainer whose 
career as singer, actress, diplomat, 
author and comedienne spanned more 
than five decades, died on August 17 at 
the age oj 72. She was born on March 
29. 1918. 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 19: Divine Service was 
held in Cratbie Parish Church 
this morning. 

The Reverend Keith Angus 
preached the sermon. 

Mr David Smith was received 
by The Queen and took leave 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Official Secretary to the 
Governor-General of Australia, 
when Her Majesty conferred 
upon him the honour of Knight¬ 
hood and invested him with the 
Insignia of a Kmghi Com¬ 
mander of the Royal Victorian 
Order. 

August 13: The Reverend Keith 

Angus was received by The RIGHT from her 1946 Broadway 
Queen this evening when Her debut in St Louis Woman Pearl Bailey 
Majesty invested him with the gave notice that she was someone 
insignia of a Lieutenant of the exceptional Winning the Donaldson 

m 

Royal Victorian Order. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
August l $: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother received the 
Freedom of the District of 
Caithness at a ceremony m the 
Assembly Rooms. Wick, this 
morning. 

Her Majesty honoured the 
Convener (Mr John Young) 
with her presence at luncheon. 

Ruth, Lady Fermoy and Sir 
Martin Gilliat were in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal will open 
the new rest and rehabilitation] been appointed as Duke-Elder 

Institute of 
Opthalmology 
Dr Susan Louise Lightman has 
been appointed as Duke-Elder 

centre of the IntemanooaJ Professor of Opthalmology ten- 
League for the Protection ot able ai the Institute of 
Horses at Bel wade. near Opthalmology (University of 
Aboyne, Aberdeenshire, ai London) from August 1._ 
i 1.30; open the upgraded Craig 
unit at the Royal Aberdeen Christening 

The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
President ol ihc Save tne Cnild- i11/ninnp 
ren Fund, will visit the fund's 
shop at 252a Union Street at 
2.50: and will open a new 
sheltered housing scheme ai 
Mor.aluie Court, Balia ter. at 
4.15 for the Casilehill Housing 
Association. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Martin Berthoud, diplomat, 
54; Mr Reginald Bevins, former 
MP. 82: Professor Sir John 
Boardman. archaeologist. 63: 
Mr JM. Clay, vice-chairman. 

Charles Iain Wolrige Gordon, 
was christened Henry Conolly 
Robert, by the Dean of 
Aberdeen and Orkney, the Very 
Rev Gerald Stranraer Mull, on 
Saturday August IS. at Si 
Mary's on the Rock. Ellon. The , 
godparents are the Earl of I 
Macduff, Mr Charles Woolton, 
the Hon Mrs Daniel Beckett and 
Mrs Patrick Barron. 

Appointments 
Mr Brian Fuller, chief fire 

Hambros. 63; Lieuienant-Gen- offi«r of West Midlands, to be 
eral Sir John Cowley. 85: Mr | com maintain of the Fire Service 
John Emburev. cnckeier. 33: Mr College. Moreton-in-Marsh. 
Anaiole Fistoulan. conductor, Gloucestershire. He will sucecd 
83: Mr Rajiv Gandhi, former Mr George Clarke onhisrettre- 
Prime Minister of India. 46: Dr men* next month. 
Helen Muir, rheumatologist. 10; 
Sir John Plumb, former master. 
Christ's College. Cambridge. 79; 

Mrs Gillian Shephard. MP for 
Norfolk southwest, parlia¬ 
mentary under-secretary of state 

General Sir Nigel Poen, 83: Mr at the department of social 
Brian Rees, former headmaster, security, to be government co- 
Rugby School. 61: Baroness chairman of the Women's Nat- 
Robson of Kiddington. 71. ional Commission. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr CJ.W. Ague* 
and Miss AJ. Sommers 

Mr P.M. Melville 
and Miss PJL Beil 

The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
hesween Caspar, son of Mr between Peter MacDonald, el- 
Jonaihan Agnew. and the Hon der son of the Rev P k_ and Mrs 

Joanna Agnew. Melville. Western 
Annabel, elder daughter of Mr Australia, and Penelope Edith. 
and Mrs Tim Summers. 

Mr J.D. Brown 
and Miss .\AM. Staunton 
The engagement is announced 

daughter of Mr and die Hon Mrs 
R P.M. Bell, of St Cross. 
Winchester. 
Mr X. Perry 
and Dr C.A.G. Thompson 

between Joel, son of Mr 3nd Mrs ji,t engagement is announced 
J. Brown, of Mulberry. Florida, 
and Nenagh. daughter of Mr 
G VV Staunton and of Mrs Anne 
Staunton, of 11 Rosenau Cres¬ 
cent. London. SW j I. 

Tne Hon C.M& HanUton- 

end Miss Lucy Potter 
The engagement is announced 
between the Hon Gustaxus 
Michael Slucley Hamihon-Rus- 
seil. son of Viscount and 
\ lscouniess Boyne, of Bur- 
wanoo House. Bridgnorth. 
Shropshire, and Lucy, daughter 
of Mt and Mrs George Potter, of 
FoxdaJe, Bunbury. Cheshire. 

Mr D.C.P. Hasting 
and Senorita P. de la Pena 
Fernandez 
The engagement is announced 
between David Charles Pritch¬ 
ard Hasting, son of Major Peter 
Hasting, of Milton. Oxfordshire, 
and the late Mrs Joyce Hasting, 
and Pilar de la Pena Fernandez, 
second daughter of Senor and 
Seoora Vicente de la Pena 
Sanchez, of Madrid. 

Mr D-M. Langs haw 
and Miss S.M. Hainan 
The engagemeni is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr 

t“" • Nicholas, younger son 
r< jnd Mrs AJ Perry, of 

n. Warwickshire, and 
(. j i.«*nnc Ann Grace, only 
oau^nier of Dr and Mrs N.R. 
Thompson, of Frodsham. 
Cheshire. The marriage will pe 
celebrated on Easter Monday. 
1991. at the Cathedral Church, 
of St Mary The Virgin, of 
Lincoln. 
Mr P.N. Shaw 
and Miss R.L.M. Jones 
The engagemeni is announced 
between Philip Nigel, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs C.H. Shaw, 
of St Hilary. South Glamorgan, 
and Rhoswen Lilian Mary, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
M.W.H. Jones, of Coychurch. 
Mid Glamoigan. 
Dr JA.M. Skinner 
and Miss A.M. Richardson 
The engagement is announced 
between John Andrew, cider son 
of Dr and Mrs J.L. Skinner, 
of Trowed. Nottingham, and 
Angela Mary, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J.D. Richardson, of 
Sunon, Surrey. 
Mr AJ. Wilson 
and Miss N J. Spicer 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew James, son of, 
Major and Mrs G.F. Wilson, of 

and Mrs H. Langshaw. of Shooters Hill, London, and 
Dartfoid. Kent, and Mary, el- Nicola Jane, daughter of Mr and 
de$i daughter of Dr and Mrs 
K-£. Hainan, of Hampton. 
Middlesex. 

Mr D.R. Maguire 
and Mrs AJVIJS. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Denis Richard Ma¬ 
guire. of Bird ham, Sussex, and 
Anneliese (Lisa) Maria Susanna 
Smith (nee Zahnleiter). widow 
of Alan Smith, of Bo sham. 
Sussex. 

Mrs C.E. Spicer, of Fern Park. 
Florida, USA. 
Dr B.P.W. Woollard 
and Miss C.L. Pertinger 
The engagement is announced 
be I ween Bruce Pargetcr, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr and Mrs Antony 
Woollard. of Fontmell Magna. 
Dorset, and Christina Louise, 
only daughter of Squadron 
Leader and Mre Douglas 
Pettinger. of Budock Vean, 
Cornwall. 

Marriages 
Mr N.C. Kirk man 
and Miss CJ. de Trafford 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Abbey Church 
of the Blessed Virgin and Holy 
Child. Beaulieu, Hampshire, of 
Mr Nicholas Kirkman. eldest 
son of Major and Mrs Charles 
Kirkman, of Lymington, Hamp¬ 
shire. to Miss June de Trafford. 
daughter of Sir Dermot dc 
Trafford. of Andover. Hamp¬ 
shire. and of Countess Micha- 
lowska, of Beaulieu. The Rev 
John Barker and the Rev Louis 
McRaye officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Alexander and Isa¬ 
bel dc Trafford, Laura and 
Edmund de Traffonf, Toby and 
Fn-ddy Langdon, Kale and 
Mark Roberts. Gemma Bcelcy 
and Miss Octavia Lucy de 
Trafford. Mr Christopher 

Bu.nough was best man. 
A reception was held at the 

home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent in 
West Cork. 

Mr GS. Morton ! 
and Miss LJ. 'Vender 
The marriage took place on 
Friday. August 17, 1990. at 
Chelsea Register Office, of Clive 
Stuart, younger son of the late 
Mr and Mrs Harold Morton, of 
Chester and Lorel Jane, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Wender, of Sstrec Lodge, 
Elstree. Hertfordshire. The 
bride wore an ivory silk dress 
and was attended by Miss 
Suzanne Lewis. 

A dinner will be held at 
Hartwell House. Stone. 
Buckinghamshire, and the 
honeymoon will be speni 
abroad. 
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award for best newcomer to Broad¬ 
way, she went on to be one of the very 
few popular artists of her time who 
could accurately be described as a true 
original, owing nothing to any other 
performer or school of performers, 
and being recognised by critics and 
public alike as a considerable inno¬ 
vator in technique of performance. 
Yei the lazy relaxation and comic 
blend of indolence and insolence on 
which her acts were founded were 
related to a whole succession of 
outstanding negro artists dating back 
to Ben Williams of the early Ziegfeld 
shows. 

Pearl Mae Bailey was bom in 1918- 
in the small town of Newport News, 
Virginia, in the same town and the 
same year as her brilliant contem¬ 
porary Ella Fitzgerald. She was the 
youngest of four children of a Virginia 
minister and Elia Mae Bailey. An¬ 
cestors on both sides of the family 
included Creek Indians. She credited 
her father's revivalist church services 
for building her rhythm and harmony. 
By the age of three she was singing and 
dancing in his church. 

Pearf Bailey spent most of her 
childhood in Washington, DC, where, 
as a teenager, she sang “Poor Butter¬ 
fly” at a local amateur talent contest, 
winning first prize of five dollars and 
a week's work. By the early 1940s she 
was working as a dancer in New York 
dubs, and from 1943 to 1944 indulged 
the other side of her talent by being 
featured as a singer with the orchestra 
of the jazz tram peter Cootie Williams. 
Her first fame on a national scale was 
won while starring on Broadway in 
the Harold Arlen-Johnnie Mercer 
musical Si Louis Woman, and a 
further endorsement of her unusual 
gifts came in 1954 in Oscar Hammer- 
stein's questionable movie improve¬ 
ment on Bizet, Carmen Jones. From 

inimitable gift which relied wholly on 
die greatest of all her virtues. an 
instinctive and infallible gift for 
musical time. 

The friendly way ibat she put 
audiences at ease translated from the 
nightclub stage and Broadway to film 
and television, “I’m more of a 
phfrospher than a jazz singer,” she 
said in an interview in June with The 
New York Times. “When people say, 
‘Pearl, where did you get your style?11 
Idl them: ‘I have no style. I just sing 
songs.' ” This was, however, the 
anlessness that concealed her art 
Flipping a feather boa or swathed in 
chinchilla, ablaze with rhinestones 
and jewels, she was famous on stage 
for her throwaway style of singing, a 
mumbling growl laced with husky 
patter. Her standbys included “Bill 

Geoffrey Edwards, civil en¬ 
gineer and farmer, one-time 
B04C’s general manager of 
properties and services and 
former chairman of the 
Thames Water Authority, died 
suddenly on August U at the 
age of 73. He was born on April 
28.1917. 

AN ENERGETIC, enterpris¬ 
ing and gregarious jxrrsonality 

•with wide interests in the 
aviation, the civil engineering, 
the housing and the water- 
supply industries, Geoffrey 
Edwards will be especially 
remembered for his contribu¬ 
tions to BOACs early post¬ 
war property developments at 
Heathrow and in Europe and 
for the leading part he took as 
chairman of the organising 

Bailey, Won't You Please Come committees of five important 
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1954-5 she returned to Broadway to 
star in the Arlen-Traman Capote 
musical, House of Flowers, and in 
1956 once again displayed her scene¬ 
stealing brilliance in the Bob Hope 
screen comedy That Certain Feeling. 
Her early promise on Broadway was 
also sustained by an all-black produc¬ 
tion of Hello Dolly in 1967, and her 
movies included Carmen Jones and 
Porgy and Bess. 

Her vocal style was individual to 
the point of eccentricity, being 
characterised by seemingly haphazard 
but in fact cunningly controlled lapses 
of vocal concentration causing the 
lyrics to disappear under a 
groundswell of mumbled monologue 
which always slipped back into the 
rhythmic pattern of the song with 

unerring accuracy. She appeared as a 
cabaret artist in London. Her shows at 
The Talk of the Town exhibited her 
foil range — as a comedienne whose 
wry pretence of being too old to move 
around with much freedom always 
won over audiences in a few mo¬ 
ments, only to be followed by a brief 
yet humorously brilliant exhibition of 
old-time hoofing which harked back 
to her early days in New York as a 
chorus girL For all her versatility, as 
mi actress, dancer, comic and all- 
powerfol mistress of ceremonies, 
most will best remember her as a 
singer and especially for the effortless 
ease with which she could interpret a 
song, showing infinite respect for its 
qualities even while seemingly in the 
act of dismantling it. It was an 

Home,” “St Louis Blues," “Row, 
Row, Row ” and “That’s Good 1 
Enough for Me.” She was also a 
successful recording artist being i 
known for songs such as “Tired", 
“Legalise My Name”, and “Takes 
Two to Tango”, and albums such as 
“The Bad Old Days” and “For Adult 
Listening". 

She wrote six books, beginning with 
her autobiography The Raw PearL, 
which came out in 1968 and revealed 
the evangelical fervour of her Chris¬ 
tian belief and she hosted a television 
cooking programme. In 1975 the then 
president, Gerald Ford, appointed her 
special adviser to the United States 
Mission to the" United Nations and 
she travelled extensively through 
Africa and the Middle East. She 
received King Hussein of Jordan's 
Hussein Ben-Ali Freedom Medal, and 
the First Order of Arts and Science of 
Egypt In 1978 die received an 
honorary degree from Georgetown 
University and soon after she enrolled 
as a student She graduated in 1985 
with a bachelor of arts degree in 
theology. She was also a special 
delegate to the United Nations under 
the Reagan and Bush administrations. 
In 1988, she went to the Gulf to visit 

“world airports conferences” 
in London between 1967 and 
•1983. He was also involved 
closely in the development of 
water distribution as chair¬ 
man of the Thames Water 
Authority and as a member of 
the National Water Council 
between 1978 and 1983. 

Geoffrey Edwards was edu¬ 
cated at St George’s Prepara¬ 
tory School. Bristol, and then 
at St Brendan's College, Clif¬ 
ton, from where he went on to 
read engineering at Bristol 
University. After early war 
work on defence services, in 
1943 be joined BOAC and 
went to West Africa on the 
airline’s civil engineering 
requirements for the flying- 
boai services of those days. He 
returned to the United King¬ 
dom in 1945 as BOACs 
assistant civil, engineer 
(Europe) and then for nine 
years from 1947 was die 
airline’s chief surveyor before 
in 1956 becoming BOACs 
general manager properties 
and. services. He left the 
airline in 1966, at the age of 
49. to found bis own company U.S. navy personnel on ships there. 49. to found bis own company 

She is survived by her husband, the' the Geoffrey Edwards Partner- 
jazz drummer Louis Beilson, a son ship (GEP) Consulting Group 
and daughter. as consulting engineers, arc hi- 

B. F. SKINNER 
Burrhus Frederic Skinner, the 
most outstanding repre¬ 
sentative of the behaviorist 
tradition in psychology, died 
in Cambridge (Mass) on Au¬ 
gust 18. aged 86. He was bom 
on March 20.1904. 

B. F. SKINNER'S first book. 
The Behavior of Organisms 
(1938). established his status 
as a neo-behaviorist ranking 
with Tolman and Hull, then 
the leaders in the field. The 

man beings. It was widely 
adopted because it provided a 
measure that was sensitive 
and robust, valuable for prac¬ 
tical purposes, such as assess¬ 
ing the effects of drags, as well 
as for a more theoretical 
analysis of beahvioural pro¬ 
cesses. In Skinner’s view 
environments, physical and 
social, provide consequences 
that preserve successful 
behaviour in the individual 
organism as natural selection 

comprehensive statement of tween the two is still poorly 
the principles of the analysis understood. Early in his career 

behaviour Skinner was interested 
application to problems of explaining how complex “ver- 
self-comrol and social control 
by agencies such as the taw 
and the economic system. 

bal behaviour" could be estab¬ 
lished and maintained by 
social reinforcement but his 

Skinner opposed the use of book Verbcd Behavior did not 
punishment, arguing that it is appear until 1957. Although it 
ineffective in controlling 
behaviour and that it has 
unwelcome side-effects, ln- 

succeeds in taking a new 
approach to language and 
finding solutions to some 

book set out the results of preserves genes in the species. 
experiments, mostly with rats, 
and carried out with the kind 
of equipment that was later to 
be called a “Skinner Box” by 
everyone except Skinner him¬ 
self. The experimental tech¬ 
nique was to measure the rate 
of occurrence of a response 
while varying the state of the 
animal — for example by 
controlling the length of time 
since it had last eaten; another 
variant could be whether the 
response was followed by the 
delivery of food. The method 
could readily be adapted to 
study the effects of many 

Skinner began his career 
with the intention of becom¬ 
ing a writer rather than a 
scientist so it is not surprising 
to find him putting his discov¬ 
eries about behaviour to lit¬ 
erary use in a novel Walden 

stead be advocated the use of problems that had not even 
positive reinforcement, but been recognised before, it fells 
his vision of a well-arranged short of spanning the gap 

three-volume autobiography, 
freely records his thoughts and 
feelings but the control of his 
behaviour is firmly ascribed to 
the environment 

Skinner was a man of great, 
influence, who made many 
converts but also had many. 
critics. A behaviorist cannot 
expect more than a mixed 
reception for presenting a 
view of people that is neither 

as consulting engineers, archi¬ 
tects, surveyors, transport 
consultants and project 
managers. 

From 1962, with BOACs 
agreement, he had widened 
his 'interests to become a 
director and deputy chairman 
of the North Surrey Water 
Company adding to this, in 
1970. similar responsibilities 
in the Sutton District Water 
Company: In 1978 he was 
appointed to be chairman of 
the Thames Water Authority 
while sitting also on the 
National Water CounciL 

society, in which people would 
behave with automatic good¬ 
ness feeling free because of the 
absence of punishment, does 
not appeal as strongly as he 
may have supposed to or¬ 
dinary mortals who now and 

been recognised before, it falls . flauering nor comforting even 
short of spanning the gap if ^ To some readers he 

Two (1948) about a group of again enjoy sinning. Never- 
people who have arranged a 
satisfying way of life, in pan 
by “behavioral engineering” 
of a positive kind ensuring 
that desirable behaviour will 
have desirable consequences. 
Some of the ideas brought out 
in the novel were more for¬ 
mally expressed in later books. 

variables on the behaviour of Science and Human Behavior 
many species, including hu- (1953) presents a clear and 

theless. we move in his direc¬ 
tion. Beyond Freedom and 
Dignity (1971), the most 
controversial of Skinner's 
books, deals with some of 
these issues. 

Skinner accepted that some 
human behaviour is con¬ 
trolled by rules rather than 
contingencies of reinforce- 
menu The interaction be- 

between animat and human 
behaviour. 

As a radical behaviorist 
Skinner’s achievement was to 
create a science of behaviour 
in its own right. His approach 
has often been taken to imply 
a rejection of physiology and 
genetics, but Skinner believed 
that behaviour could be folly 
explained only by the co¬ 
operative action of ethology, 
brain science, and behaviour 
analysis. His objection was to 
pseudo-explanations based on 
a hypothetical physiology or 
genetics inferred from the 
behaviour itself. Skinner’s 
own account of himself a 

seemed cold, impersonal, per¬ 
haps inhuman but those who 
knew him had a very different 
impression. i 

Before retiring in 1974 B. F. | 
Skinner had. held the Edgar 
Pierce Chair at Harvard. 
Among his many honours 
were the National Medal for 
Science, presented by Presi¬ 
dent Johnson, and the Gold 
Medal of the American 
Psychological Foundation. He 
was an Honorary Fellow of the 
British Psychological Society. 

He leaves a wife and. their 
two daughters. 

At the same time he was 
further widening his interests 
to include the chairmanship of 
the Westminster Chamber of 
Commerce (1982/84), 
membership of the council of 
the Royal Institute of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors, of the council 
of the National Federation of 
Housing Associations, as a 
livery man of the Worshipful 
Company of Plumbers and as 
a member of Lloyd's. On the 
sporting side he was a steward 
of the Henley Royal Regatta 
and- a member of the 
Hurlingfaam Club.Through 
the Institution of Civil En¬ 
gineers and his service oh its 
council be retained a special 
interest in airport 
development 

He leaves two daughters by 
bis second wife. 

Nature notes Bookbuyers prefer to put 
the facts before fiction 

By John Young 

Second MiG to boost 
RAF fund auction 

ByJohn Shaw 

THE LAPWING 

ROBINS arc singing again. This 
is (he first true autumn song, 
since they are now taking up 
their winter territories, and they 
sing to drive off rivals. Even the 
females hold separate winter 
territories in ihis species, and 
sing like the males; the breeding 
pairs join up again in February. 

Lapwings are gathering in 
flocks in the fields. They’ til* 
forward to pick up food without 
bending their legs; black-headed 
gulls often join them to steal the 
seeds and caterpillars that they 
find. But in August there is 
plenty of food for most birds, 
and for long periods of the day 
they sleep or preen. Jo a Canada 
goose flock, when one or two 
birds start preening ail the other 
geese follow suit. Canada Geese 
grow commoner and tamer each 
yean they will stalk through the 
garden of a riverside pub look¬ 
ing for food. 

In wet places the common or 
phragmites reed now has Silky, 
purple plumes. Under the wU- 
low$, sometimes growing in the 
water, there are thick clumps of 
Himalayan balsam, with its big 
pink flowers like animal faces. 
Peacock butterflies are emerg¬ 
ing. and green and meadow 
grasshoppers are singing by 
scraping their hind legs on their 
forewings. 

DJM 

BRITISH bookbuyers prefer 
fact to fiction, according to a 
survey published yesterday by 
Mintel, a firm of consumer 
research analysts. 

They report that reference 

like encyclopaedias and 
dictionaries, which have a 
long “shelf life", rather than 
on novels which are seldom 
read more than once and can 
be borrowed from libraries. 

books made up one fifth of Two thirds of people buy 
total book sales, which were books that deal with a particu- 
worth £2,000 million last year. 
The next most popular were 
cookery books at 16 per cent. 
Other favourite subjects were 
sport, travel and gardening, 
but only two forms of fiction, 
thrillers and romantic novel, 
were in the top ten categories. 

Since the survey refers only 
to sales, it does not necessarily 
reflect reading habits. Some 
buyers think that money is 
best spent on “useful” books 

lar hobby or interest: only one 
fifth buy because they like the 
author. 

The most avid book-buyers 
live in London and the south¬ 
east One in five people in 
Scotland and one in six in 
northern England claimed 
never to have bought a book. 
• Beatrix Potter’s works are 
enjoying phenomenal success 
among Japanese children, 
according to the National 

Trust Miss Potter, who died 
in 1943, was closely associated 
with the trust, to which she 
bequeathed her home and 
estate in the Lake District 

A trust official said that the 
stories and their accompany¬ 
ing watercolour frustrations 
had made a deep impression 
on the Japanese. Peter Rabbit 
was the first fictional English 
character many of them en¬ 
countered in childhood. 

Japan’s national broadcast¬ 
ing company. NHK, has made 
a documentary about the au¬ 
thor. Next month the Princess 
Royal, during a visit to Japan, 
will see an exhibition in 
Tokyo illustrating The Tale of 
Peter Rabbit. 

TA officer cadets 
commissioned 

THE RAF Benevolent Fund 
has received a second MiG 
fighter to auction in a special 
Battle of Britain sale in aid of 
its £20 million appeal to care 
for former personnel. 

The aircraft comes from the 
Hungarian air force and fol¬ 
lows an earlier gift of a folly 
equipped MiG PF 21 from 
Czechoslovakia. Phillips is 
staging the sale at Bentley 
Priory, the former head¬ 
quarters of Fighter Command 
at Stanmore, west London on - 
September 13. 

The aircraft will arrive in 
crates at Famborough, Hamp¬ 
shire, today. The parimy* 
will be accompanied by six 
technicians who will assemble 
the fighter which will be on 
show at the Famborough air 
display on September 7-9. 

awarded to an airman, which 
is expected to fetch more than 
£99,000. 

It is being sold by the family 
of Lt William Rhodes- 
Moorhouse of the Royal Fly¬ 
ing Corps who won the 
decoration for “conspicuous 
bravery” after bombing a 
railway line near Courtrai, 
Belgium in 1915. He was 
seriously wounded by ground 
fire on his solo mission which 
was to slop German reinforce¬ 
ments reaching the second 
Battle of Ypres. He reached 
rase but died a day later, 
clutching a photograph of his 
only son who became a fighter 
pilot, won the DFC but died in 
combat during the Battle of 
Britain in September 1940. 

The family hope the medal 

The following Territorial Army 
officer cadets have successful!v 
completed WRAC Ta commis¬ 
sioning course No 2/90 at the 
Royal Military Academy 
Sandhurst: 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Benjamin Harrison. 
23rd president of the USA 1889- 
93. North Bend. Ohio. 1833: 
DEATHS: Martin Opitz. poet, 
Gdansk. 1639: Edward Herom, 
1st Baron Herbert of Chertjury. 
statesman and poet London. 
1648: John and Cornelius de 
Witt, Dutch republicans, assas¬ 
sinated. The Hague. 1672: 
Federico Garcia Lorca, drama¬ 
tist and poet, murdered, Gra¬ 
nada. 1936: Leo Trotsky, 
assassinated. Mexico City. 1940; 
Jessie Matthews. London, 19SI, 
Russia troops invaded Czecho- course no 5/90 at the Royal 
Slovakia 1968. 

September 7-9. wiU remain in this country 

Uteawius jSfflSSS K'KS’S'Sf? 
Mrs Elizabeth Lamoroa Kerr, of ^ fofrow^an ap^ch from charitable trust in his memorv 
Lamoma. Penzance, Cornwall, Air Marshal Sir Denis Crow- and help maintain his crave m 
the artist, the uncrowned queen ley-MiUmg, chairman of the the grounds of the family 
of Lamorna, the remarkable auction and a former Battle of home at Beaminster rv™ 

sss.’srtTJsm 
nox Kerr - Peter Dawlish, the with the response. It and Bar, one of the mrwt 
writer of boys’ books - left « particularly pleasing to see successful Battle of Britan 
estate valued at £214,871 net. ■ tite: air forces of the former pilots who shot down S 
Mr John William Farley Nunn, Eastern Bloc donating such aircraft which bombed RnX? 

Lamoma. Penzance, Com wait 
the artist, the uncrowned queen 
of Lamorna, the remarkable 
artists' colony in Cornwall 
founded by her father S J 
“Lamoma" Birch, widow of the 
author and mariner James Len¬ 
nox Kerr - Peter Dawlish, the 
writer of boys’ books — left 
estate valued at £214,871 net. 
Mr John William Farley Nunn, 
of BackweD, Avon, left estate 
valued ai £1,000.579 net. He left 
his estate to relatives. 
Shirley Hughes, of Cambridge, 
left estate valued at £803.031 
net. She left £4.000 and her 
home and contents to personal 
legatees, and the residue to 
benefit the British Dental 
Association, for the provision of 
an annual prize of scholarship 
for dental research, to be called 
"The Shirley Glasstone Hughes 
Prafi." 

i ne sale also includes the 
raedab of the late Squadron 
Leader “Ginger" Lacey DFM 

and ^ ®ne of foe most 
successful Battle of Britain 
{mots who shot down the 
aircraft which bombed Buck- 

historic and interestiag September 

Sotheby's is holding a stmi- CtoTcSwS? 
lar auction at the RAF Mu- DSOandiw0Bare^dDFr7 
seum, Hendon, north London daring bomber pilot knw! 
on September 15. The high- leading a raid 2**5“ 
light will be the. firs* VC ■ prison in Ffebraary 

The following Territorial Army 
officer cadets have successfolly 
completed TA commissioning 

Military Academy Sandhum: 

Other estates include (net before 
I laxk 

Mr Albert George Goodwin, of 
! Harrow, west London£437,7l5. 
Mrs Doris Evelyn Jacobs, of 
Hove. East Sussex — £558,416. 
Mr Jakob Kalian, of London 
NW11, company direc¬ 
tor_-_£427,970. 

Tea party to find heir to £lm 

uptoSOycarsago^Sd. 3 final 

mystny! “ * “ 

Dorothea Allen, who owned home on Atigun 24* MnChrif 
the Spencer foundation gar- Rroudlove of Sothebv’c 
SJJ* '. a* Banbury, “It’s a long shot, bw JS? 
Oxfordshire, did not leave a cries will & 
wfll when she died aged 89 in. knows what 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
SugTS- * a r EVANS . JHUsmot 

**■**■*■ 10 : 29 N_LV; 

births 

YSn _yg» -ftysuw inn 
b«S ■‘SLT* WertoB 

p*My loved and lovina 

SSMisatS 
gj™. Mfl srwuwher of 

Archer. J*n4S F«d«rtclc 

Sr*aSSs 
ai 2^o pm on Weaneaaw fast *±*£*51 

Jttnaihaaa Edward. ^ Atoomjer 

^?J^^.LKW»arai>ion 

KKS. "" *■»■- 

Z**®**** ’ O" August 
l«tn. suddenly at name lit 
Leeds, aged 73 yean. Ea*. 
Dearly beloved wife of Um 
late Prof. Kurt Zuuwmann. 
1 ovine roomer of Pun. dear 
mother-in-law of Peter and a 
much loved van. Service 
And cremation at ftawdon 
Crematorium. Leeds, on 
Friday August 24th at i: 
am. Family ftowera only 
Muse, but donations may be 
sent to The Friends of Ihe 
Earth. 26-28 Underwood 
Street. London NX 7JQ. 

FOR SALE NURSING HOMES RENTALS RENTALS OVERSEAS TRAVEL LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

OtlAUTY CARE and no qualms. 
Ana no wnrrto lor mo rtonrlv 
aooui extra nurano ens 
Heath Mount's Auuicd Cur 
Plan mourns aU that you mm 
lor all me reu of your lire in 
superb surroundings unn inr 
very Umw Mauoei. Trietmone 
PtleralieM >07301 892204 

BraK JK S?wus*t 
brother for Luke and Dido* 

August 14th. at 

«Uaa and Mike, a son. 
Michael Alexander. 

■WMttMY . On aikhki 
16th. to sally- 
risj and MfchaeL a daughter 
Rosie Henrietta. 

IN MEMORIAM - WAR 

QUALRV CUE ana no malms. 
And no wore lei (or me riderlj, 
about extra nursing casts. 
Hearn Mount's Assured Cue 
Plan provides ail uut sou need 
lor bU the rest of your me m 1 
■umtb surroundings won me I 
very I meal (ariliun Teleonone | 
PetcKUeM lOTiO) 892244. 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 

KMCmUfHDCE SWJ Dnghl. 
sunny quirt flat. 2 bedrooms. 
Urge ret CO. fell all maihs. £32 5 
pw Pclia a Co Q?1 <99 0HT6 

LET US LET your property in SW 
* W London ip our Co CJtmts 
WwMneum07i 381 ww 

‘mfeS AX>maX le® 
■n*A»« -to memory of the 

the rrautt of a iraole 36 affirm am. mHih. resuRof a tragic 
*“!«»£. Wnuam UumwE 

SfTiara 

^a^5’1ss,| 
Froerat dctaUa to be 
anhouncnL later. ■ 

36 QfileniM men. and the 
RM gunner, who lost tfidr 
ttvu in as Tutawna-s action 
against a Krioosmarinc 
rawer in llte Taman Sea on 
20Ut August 1940 ■ A : 
survtvtr. 

datemaster 
OFFER 

flatshare 

Are you looking ter a Mare to 
inrumcnmtebL S Man- 
daids? Don't waste llmr* 

We're an American -owned 
and stoffrd company w no 
knew wtut you're Laving 

aoau: 
Cou us nisi 

071 581 51 It 
197 knight abridge. 

SW7. 

MAYFAIR Hvde PMS Tne mast 
luxurious Ion1!/ snort Ins. 1/6 
oeds Oesl press. Globe Apart 
niCIltS P71.935 9612/ 2089 

★ ITS ALL AT* 
TRAlLFiNDERS 

UMHOMk- '0* CSs' lli;—t 
in* srsi - yrr «• c/n ow> 1■; 

*«0 WO Dwh 6j.ee ip"; 
ClMWfSIi Bf 5J BUY& 

ABOtJtwThf wcam FA&U C£»3 
_ ;» W: 

MAVFAW Wl. Opp. Crovesnor 
Hw hoim Luxury 2 bed Jtttv 
Avail, now tor > hit yr From 
L4T& pw mo Tri 071 323 
5957 FOX 071 730 1480 

_ . IN MEMORLAM - _ 
August 14th. I PRIVATE 1 

aftera. short illness. Patricia. 

R■w-y.M.wHi 
UW lai£ Hesemary. HmerS 15 Dev'er iarvA- 

PHANTOM. MISS 
SAIGON. ASPECTS. 
LES MIS. CATS ETC 
And on major nop A sporttna 

evenly 

Tel: 071-588 9086 or 
0836 723433 (24 hre) 

CfKFWICK Turn ham Green luoe. 
Professional female, to shore 
super luxury Muse, own room. 
£60 PW. Tel: 081-006 7674 

CLAMAM Sou in . prof m/P- 
22+. N/6. to snare large house, 
own single room, clone tube. 
£215 pan eject + drp. OBI-676 
6101 lev cal 

lAftMCS Large bright lux lur 
nutwd 4 double bed house i mas¬ 
ter ensuur) 2 reem. snidy. ige 
LUchen. cdlar. odn. £400 pw 
Tel: >06081043410 

MULTMUTKtNAL Cvrpgralc 
companies require cualily 
fum/unfurnished properties in 
Fulham/Panom Green areas, 
rouwa 071381 8020. 

IIWIW Superb bright deluxe 
newly dec 3 dW bed hM Lge tft 
kitbdnBgOgb 071 Ml 4-Wsi 

PAMOMS CHECH. SW6 Excel 
lent two bed flat n quid street 
time tube. Rrcrp. known 7 
wawi/macti ft uatn. C1W pw 
neg. FW Capp 071 SM 0964 

AU maior credit canto 
accepted 

POCKLAHOi. M/F to sit lux mod 
ine * pardon. Close transport. 
CEB PW. MQ7L476 o«ers 

CHELSEA aimlulrtv beauuful 2 
4Mc bed hat by river. C300 pw 
lor mack let Tel 071 376 4130 

Pt?FwllHT' °,n ^0B0St l7U> 
tote “WW| Robert a daaahurr 

Marianne Elizabeth. 

^**55°** ‘ On A must isui 
to Crecy. France, to Kfcrsl and'. 

PhUlp Thomas 

,a.fJSL ®* Man^a P’tovti. Aiverstoke. on FH- 
dy Augiat 24th. rouowed 

W Pori Chester 
“Hiutonint Flowers or 
dpt'roona In favour of 
Knowle Hosttlal may be sent 
to^Chureher 8, Trlbbeek. 3 
Stoke Road. Gosport. Hants. - 

MURRAY - In nappy memory 
of Father TJB. Murray. SJ- 
'who died on August 20th 
1970. Requtescal m Pace. 

LAST nwntLEY Friendly In-. 
uryoerdentut.simbeti.au mod . 
CMn. U50/6G pw UK. 081-442 
0386 

^ ■ On August 9th. to Carat 
mee Strulhersi and diaries. 
n»n. Nicholas James, a 
wwtier for lan. 

* On August 15th.- 
ju^wiiy in Mallorca. 
Doreen, beloved wife . or 
Edward, mother of Pamela 
Currie and grandmother of 
Ahodtor and Pters. 

PORTMAN - Cento William 
■ Berkeley, eighth Viscount. 

today. Ms birthday. Darling 
Gerry, who died November 
3rd. 1967. His courage 
during years, of in health, his . 
read- devotion and sense of 
fun win never be forgotten. 
A dean heart and a cheerful 

spirt rv Nancy. 

MORNING SLUTS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 

BARGAINS FHOM £40 
LIPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Chan ng CRMS Rd 

London WC2 
Mr Ldcvuer 60 rub. 
071-240 2.11- 

nJtTUNM London's ho 1 
flatshare intro service lor profs 
requiring quality acram. Land- 
tOUhftaltarerii ■071.287 3248. 

FLATMATES. London's foramosl 
Oat snortng service (Est I970J 
MMriaJb' iw selective home 
ow'ners ft soung prennsuiuls 
071-089 549i lor appammeat 
313 Brommon Rood. SW3. 

SHELSU - All lux rmv slueuo 
£160 pw. Putney Heath • Lux¬ 
ury 3 aue dm rut cao pu. 
South Kmunglon ■ Fabukiih, d 
bed flal £500 pw. Pimlico - Stxi- 
noui spot krurt i dm rui ciao 
pw . and many more m central, 
west and ootdh west London - 
Chartfleld 071-385 5215 

CHELSEA Extra ugtu lux balcony 
apt Dole worm, rerep Lin*. 
MjtoX 071622 5625 

CHELSEA Lux 1 bed rial fUUy 
furaBIWd C225 pw 071 36! 
6732 Gavin Cow per ft Co 

FULHAM. Room available In 
house caopw -f-txils. 071-731 
4375. 

S*roTOS ■ Fiona fa delighted _ 
*«» Auguat 

ALL TICKETS 

her brother Cameron Alex- 
ander on 24U* July. Both 
parents are well if Ured. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

CAVELL.-WATTS - On August 
20th 1930. Corey and Mary 
were married m si John's 
Church. Still don. County 
Durham. Now at Green 
Hayes. Windermere. 
Cumbria. 

*990, Bob. of Tarrant 
Gun vine. Dorset Beloved 
nusbud of Jane and a dearly 

■toved father of Valerie and 
Rach«L Funeral service at 
toe parish church at Thrrant 
Gunvtlle on Friday 24th 
August at 3.00pm. No flow¬ 
ers please but donations If 
desired for Leukaemia 
^Bearch may be sent to 
vtoun J. Close Funeral Direr- , 
tor. is Salisbury - Street, i 
BtondtonL Dorset. Tel: 
(0(2581 435133. 

Birth and Death notices 

may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

GOLDEN 

ANNIVERSARIES 

NVRDEffcJAMES - On August 
20U1 1940.' Alee to 
Catherine. Congratulations 
and love. Robert. Barry. 
Jane and Kilty. 

F**nr - OnjAugust 16th, at 
The NufBefd HosjHiaL 
Wexhara. Leonard Charles 
Vaughan, much loved father 
of Dianne. Stephot and 

. Simon. Funeral arrange¬ 
ments and flowers c/o Lodge 
grotoera is* Vicarage 
Road. Sunburn on Thames. . 
tot (0932) 7SS402 or dona- I 
(tons to Princess Alice i 
Hospice. EBher. 

For pubhcatkui the 
following day - 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 
4pm Friday. 

9.30am-l-OOpui Saturday 
for. Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

p&anlom. Saigon. In Mil. 
Aspects. Cau. 

Tina Tumor. Rolling Stones. 
Inxs. Prince 

NaiWeji Final 
all CncXH and footbou 
PLUS ALL SOLD OUT 

SHOWS 
AbD SPORTING EVENTS 

FULHAM Girl lor own rm with 
bath, hxr nr tube. C300 pem. 
B28 3600 \ 2T2S 73e UX» 

FULHAM ■ Luxury house. Own 
room. Gdn Near lube CBO pw 
Trt 071 B83 6000 ex 7004872 

HtcaWATE N6 Pro! F 10 share 
super 2 bed fiat, emenam 
snower, pretty nans, parking. 
£70 PW. 071-702 2345 ext 
6165 

CHELSEA SWIO BraulUul 3 
double bcdioom HaL larpr 
reception room. 2 bomrooms. 
kllrivm with oil machines, fabu 
Ichjs roof letratr. £300 pw raw 
Jamie Hutln 071 370 6101 T 

CHELSEA, Wcsnntnl-ltr. Pimlico 
and reniral London Luxury 
Hats a\ ailabtr on long or vnon 
Ms from £130 - Ll.OOO pw. 
Call COOIrs 071828 3251 

071 323 44S0 
24 Hour* On 0860 6S4143 

QUEENS CUla Gardens W Kew 
Lame Room mj bed not. n/s. 
£316 peril. Trt OBI 846 8678 

QUEENS PARK DiU room In ipe 
drtiwuful (U. all amenlun. nr 
lube, prof N/S COuptr. £I20pw 
or single £85 net. Pnone OH I 
969 1120. 

CLOSE TO Kensington High 
Street. Splendid mansion nai 2 
dble. 1 sngl bedrooms. 3 revep. 
kllch/dmer. 3 bolttv garage 
available Suit laimlv maxi¬ 
mum & I year L660 pw lum 
Inc aeomng- CH ♦ CHW and 
porterage Barley Chambers 
081-746 1313 

RICHMOND HU- Panoramic 
view from luxury fT 2 bedroom 
balcony obi. Communal gar¬ 
dens Tube ft BR 7 mint walk 
Available now. CZOOpw. Tel: 
071 920 9230 day or 029 
792606 eves 

COVENT GARDEN -Trendy’ 
newly refurtj isi floor rial. Ohio 
bedroom. 1/f ku. urann room, 
emulie baih * g/c £350 pw 
AUm Bates A CO 071-136 6666 

SWISS COTTAGE superbly mod 
printed flat lounge dbl barm 
diner £iaapw 071-686 1407 

ALL EVENTS Phantom. Saloon. I 
Cats. Les Mis. Bowte. Stones, all Is KEN. 2 nra in rial o/loaJciiM 

DWJMCM spacious furnished 
flat 2 dole bedrooms. CCH. 
new kiictien A bath. Kb- ser- 
IKA suit prof. £.150 pw. Tel 
Michele 071237 2121 OJai i 
081-693 1589 iEvcsi. 

TO Let i bed nal. own 
ton /bathroom, furnhhed Rm- 
dermal park nr VMoria station 
available mtnimum 4 mite pay- 
mnu in advance. £105 p.w. 
T« 0223 943511 OlIKe hours 

POO A soon. 071 439 9126. 071 
734 6378. We accept all cc*s 

Odns for N/S. F. 26* £80 and 
£-90 pw ex Cl 071 373 7034 

ALL Phantom. Saigon. Aspects. I SW1B M/F 85+ for single room 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

rooRML Stones. Prince. Pop. 
Buy/Sell 071-823 6119/6120. 

PSr2ZZ0%£H3Tal ( wnm -OnAUBUM ITIh. M j 

ALL TICKETS bm«lll ft sold. 
Phantom. Saigon. Ascot ft 
cricket. AH sold out events. Tel: 
071-287 6824/5. 071-437 
42*6- Fax 071-73* 0660 

in 2 bed not with gdn. 5 mire. 
BR. £220 prm cud. ri»n eves 
081-877 9351 

EARLS COURT SuDrlto penthouse 
flat with roof lore 2/3 Orth. 2 
bat hi. recep. garage 12 care.. 
£325 pw 071 376 2566. 

Wl. Ex diplomat's 5 Dedroum 
luxury mansion flat 2 Bath. aU 
math LbOOpw. 071-287 9C04. 

WANDSWORTH Superb bright 
lux 2 bed house ff Mr dbl ret I go 
nan £175 pw OTI 3ui 494m t 

SW1S Single room in shared 
house, all mod com. nr lube. 
■Clfegocm. 081-670 1047 eves. 

FULHAM ff. s/c flal for I. oulef. 
anractlve view. £ nans nine. 
£90 pw. 0908 37B41S. 

Kniflhtwick. Worcestershire. 
David to Diana. 

- homa. John, dearest husband 
H»Kt/MZ 6QMB-HD 2MD- I AU.TKIMS. Phantom every day. 

of Henlyn mid father of pw. 
Rob. Wna'-'aud Camber. 

ram 207-co-oro. boxed. d. guaran- 
9667211 

Le» Mis. Ms Saigon. Aspects. 
Cats.. Poo. Tel: 071 706 

W14 Prof n/s f. 25*. own rm in 
denghtful house nr rube. £235 
pem exet. Trt: 071 603 3079 

FULHAM Superb v lux 2 dM bed 
flat. 2 baths river views swtm pi 
PfclW£26Qpw 071 361 49961 

WIMBLEDON COMMON Srtec 
lion of (urn mienor dn 2/3 bed 
apart sv-l wtihm a prang? nvw 
deieloameni o'looung Com¬ 
mon. Landscaped odns. under 
grnd pkg. security From £370 
pis. Foxums 071 381 8020. 

DEATHS 
Funeral at, St Michwrs. 
Crest Tew. uxon on Friday 
August 24th at 12 o'clock. 
No * flowd-s- Mease. bat 
donation* may be sent 10 
Cancer Research. 

SERVICES 
AQUME vtnualty imposotble dek- 

HS. Phantom. Saigon etc. an 
theatre ft sport, m 439 1763 

Wl Prof, man over 25. N/S. [or 
gulet home. O/R. vioo-Fri basis 
only. £60 p.w. exd Suit w/e 
Commuter 071-368 6308. 

F W CAPP (Management Services 
Linl Require properties in cen¬ 
tral. scum ft west London areas 
(or wailing applicants. Tel : 
071-243 0964 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Aim . r>n A._M -n- innauuip rany ue sen I 10 
vl'lif0,1 August 10th Cancer r swriv 
1990. James aged 63 yean . 
husband of Wendy lather of inn rv*' . , STOTT -. ,po Aimi 14th. 

HOUI pJui many more events at 
ofndaJ pricesl Denton ft 
Warner 071 634 2756. 

W6 Nice room In house by park. 
£56pw. 081-748 5994 BRer 
6am 

GLADSTONE STREET SE1. 4 bed 
hse. 2 bath, dale Inge. Ige 
kir/din. uni. ouesr wc. res 
p/king. Nr aty ft West End. 
£2fi0bw. Tel: Q7l 928 6009. 

David and Rosie of Ipstones. 
Stoke on TrenL Funeral 
Wednesday August 22nd. 
service at Si Edwards 
church. Cheddteton near 
Leek. Staffordshire ai 
1115am. t>rtor lo cremation. 
No flowers please by reguoL 
Donations if desired to 
Arthritis and rheumatism 
research. Enquiries lo S. 
Sifilpy dr Sons Funeral Direc¬ 
tors. Tel: Leek0638 382048^ 

■ATTBIBI1IIY - On AugiiM 
15th. at her house in 
Sydenham. Jennifer *Bmay\ 
aged 65. much loved wife of 
Henry and mother of Soghte. 
Funeral Service at Becken¬ 
ham Crematortum. EUners 
End Road. Beckadan. on 
Wednesday Augun ashd at 
ii am. Flowers and anout- 
rle* to H. OvaHUrcrSdA' 
Lnt, 9 Bromley Road. Beck¬ 
enham. Kent 1081-65022983 
or donattons If desired to Til*' 
London WtkOife Trust. 80. 
York Way. Loudon Nt. 

. George-» home after a long 
struggle, widower of Muffle, 
much loved tamer of 
Jetmtffer-Anne and M»4n- 
law Michael. loving 
iwndfliiher of Um and 
Katie. Funeral at Salisbury 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
August 22nd 1990 at 3 pm. 
Family flowers only please, 
donations if desired tor The 
RAF. wings Appeal c/o LN. 

. i.wwraan Ltd- GrtBBhnHouse. . 
55 Whichester Sheet. 
Salisbury. SPl 1HL. 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are you Mektng vereomi and 

•elective huroduettoak to. 
•occaafuL coafklHii 

articulate and attractive 
PrtxMe looking lor loving, 

anumi retattooMUpT Ovar 24 
yean DMKitDe*s vast and 
national tnetnbtnblp baa 

proved the right choice lor 
ctnauias thousands. You too 

- can nod love; 
CM 071-93B lOl 1. or write 

k>2S Abtngden Rd. . 
Kenstngioa. London W8 6AL. 

AST HWtfT PROMS criCkeL 
Phantom. Saigon ft all sold out 
event* buy/sell 071 497 2636 

KATFtMDCNS* AO **oid out* 
-events Including Gbmdeboiavw 
ft Prana 071 828 1678. Credit 

Rooms in large house to let. 
Including t for to note to shore. 
Suit prof people. Tube ft BR. 
Prices from £60 pw. Tei; 071 
829 7334. 

RENTALS 
rw TIMES 1791 - 1990 Other >-- ■ 

lines available Ready tor per- 
smtaUon - oho “Sundays". 
£1780 Remember When. 081- AI absolutely luxurious 2 bed- 

TKKCn Phantom. Les Mis. Sat- 
gon. Cricket and all other 
events. 071 839 5363/4. 

room flat In prime area of May- 
loir. Long lei preferred. £390 
pw neoouahie. 07I-3SS 3086 

CAREER ft Job Search Advice. 
Personality tests, cv and inter- 
view mpowkn. Ewcdlvt 
CmmagHom. 071 267 7254. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

ABROAD T Are your reeking a 
luxury home In KnKdistbridoe/ 
Chotaea areas ? We txave an as¬ 
tounding retecUon £200-£2.000 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE. W2. 
1st floor flaL part of prestigious 
restoration. Fully funustled 
with period anuoues. un etc. 
Extremely large ft etoganl 
drawing room, large dbl bedrm 
wllh cn stale bath. Xlichen. 
clkrm. visit esenna] lo apprecl 
ate. £250 pw. Trt agent on: 071 
723 7707 to arange clewing 

GOING ABROAD? Wo specialise 
in idling and managing good 
■iuhIIQ' Houses and mi. in me 
better areas of London and 
have watting tenants. 
Buchanans: 071 351 7767. 

LOW AIRFARES 

WORLDWIDE 
Frankfurt saaNYork £320 
Pare £63NatroM UTO 
Bare*ok £370 Harare £W 
Jobuig £481 Sidnei /Mei £c.go 
TMno £520 H/KMfJ £52*5 
□rtM/Bom £320 Auckland £765 
Berlin £98 Kathmandu £450 
Munich £91 LA/SFO £395 

Ring now lor other desUnailMis 
EWING TRAVEL 

071-580 5034 
70 OH ftommon Ron:. SB uo SW7 

Max OMd OtetaWrO 

ABOVE-AVERAGE DISC. UT C. 
<07531 21750. ABTA. 84966. 

uunaRsaarni two bed rut 
fully I urn KftB nr tube KW Inc. 
£166 PW. 071 376 2666. 

ABTA Flight Specialist HM Line. 
Best buys and free advice from 
Computa mghi. 07i 962 9393 

SOLOMON -On August 17th. 
pncetoily at Boatibank Hall 
Nursing Hotne.v Mariorie 
ttotomcri. aged 81 years, of 

THUMB tHELBRA BMOGE dub ANTIQUES for sale? Sound, con- 
K? oroupj. (tdenuai expert advice. Acad 
Tri: 071^73 -1668 my Auctioneers and Valuers 

ACADEMICS vnnwa Hals 
avail nr B Museum. UnK-ersIty 
Helen Watson Co 071-5806S7S 

CajTroeLGnBige Over Samis.- 
A much toveirwflift'iDMNiifer 

' nut grandmother. Service at 
fCartmel Priory oo 2M 
Anson at 11.16 am followed 
by Private oomaimai. No 
nwwoiiiwiH 

Wanted ROY PETLEY**'The SDK Seerfe'. 
08 on board, ll" x 17'?-. 
£6.000. TeL' <07341 690809 

WHl* - On August 4th 
1990- Sjrtvta. peacefully to 

BOAKE - On August 16th JctaarmaSburg. South Africa. 
1990. peacefully u Rose HU Darttog raodw of Josceiyn. 
Nursing Home. Dorktog, Dr. Patricia. Marilyn. Benito and 
Hamer WtiUant DQU. . Rtobard. She wflt be (realty 
Adored hitthetui of BetUe. tnfawd by all her tomfly and 
betoxed father of Neil and Wands everywhere. 
Buzz, grandfather and friend " 
to many. Funeral Service at ■WCUFFtt - On August 1st 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

SI Peter's Church. 
Newdigate. at 10.30 am on 
Tuesday August 2 ml fol¬ 
lowed by prival* ensriatton. 
Faraiiy flowers only, dona-. 
lions to toe P.DS.A.. Donor 
Records. WtiUechapd W«y. 
Prtoisiee. Telford. 
Shropshire. TF2 9PQ. 

CARROLL - On August i6U». 
very peacefully in 
Winchester. AtoKSa Vera 
Carroll M.BL.. beloved slstor 
of Diana. Hampshire County 
Childrens' Officer 1948- 
1970. Funeral Service with 
Eucharist ai St Luke’s 
Church. Sian more, winches¬ 
ter, on Friday August 2«to at 
I pm. followed by private, 
cremation. Cut flowers or 
donations. If wished, to toe 
Childrens' Society c/o Jno. 
Sleet & Son. ChesU House. 
Winchester. There will be a 
Service of Thanksgiving, 
dale and place to be 
announced later. 

tragically in Botswana. 
Jamas Harper aged 19. Very 
dnarty loved only am of the 
late Dr John Sutotiffe and 

. Maureen Pappin and stepson 
of.David Pappfn who wish to 
inaofc all those who have so 
MjmUv written. Funeral 
service at All Saints Church. 
Ockn«n. Surrey on Friday 
August 24th ar 3 pm. 
Flowers may he sent to 
Jama A Thomas Ltd F/D. 
MSI Road. CDbham. 
Memorial • -service at 
Winchester College to be 
announced later. 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are'advised to establish 
the face value and full 
'details or tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

B defcm ree Kenwood concert 
gam Ana, m Pert i07» Z22- 
7738 (071) 485 0898. 

ALL MASONIC articles. reidUa. 
Jewels, watches etc wanted. 
Absolutely best prfos paid, 
cm-229 9618. m 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You can rare an upngtit horn 
only £20 per month with an 
option lo purchase when the 
mortgage raie comes down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Sum. NW1 

071 935 8682 
Artillery Place. SEI8 

081 854 4517 
Dawn Road. SW6 

071 381 4132 

reouired to all arras of Central 
London- Landlords ft tenants 
call now Fiaiiinfc 071287 4QH 

ACCOMMODATION URGENTLY 
reg for aty InsmutiOfU. Call us 
with your properues lo let 
Sebastian Estates 071 381 4998 

ALLEN BATES ft CO have a 
•election of funwtied flats. 1 
bedroom upwards ui Central 
London ares. Aval table for lets 
of 1 week plus. From £300 pw 
DtUS. 071-436 6666. 

HENRY ft MMES Contact us now 
on 071-250 8861 for the best 
selection of furmsliM non and 
Ihmms to rent In Belgravia. 

BEST FARES. Far Easl. Sidney/ 
Melbourne. New York/LA.. 
Canada- Ted OTI 434 3921. 

CANADA. USA, S Afrtai Good 
discount Ufrt. Lmnmere Inti. 
081088 1101. ABTA 73t96 

HWHGATE Soartous tolly fur- 
nldKtf 4 bed bouse Garage, 
garden. 3 mins to lube £395 
pu- Drury 071-379 4Bi6. 

HOLLAND PARK Mews Ig pretty 
l dbl bd Dai f/f kit wm/td wood 
noon anttoue fora nr tvoe autet 
£220 pw <771 221 2227 T 

COSI GUI TENS an fUgnii ft hots 
lo Europe. USA ft most drsiwa- 
lions. Diplomat Travel Sen Ices 
LUL 071730 2201 ABTA 
28705 tATA/ATOL 13SS. 

MfEICTi Lovely villas In Undos 
and Pefkos on Rnodes. Jenny 
May HoHdays 071 228 0321. 

HOLLAND PARK Superb 3 bed GHEtttftTURStEY Aug/Sept In 
apartment hi mews. £300 pw. 
About Town 071 221 oilt. 

SMalhos. Marroam ft Olu 
DenU. Sun Total 081 -9486922 

KOWNGTON Furntxbed 2 beds 2 I NOL8/FLKHTS Cyprtn Greece 
AMOOCAN Bonk urged Uy 

reouire luxury (lats/horees tor 
long term periods In Holland 
Park and Nottmg Hill Gate 
areas. Foxtons 071-221 3594. 

AMERICAN BANK ft Senior 
Executives from mulU-nolional 
corporations urgently require 
luxury flats A houses for 1-3 
years. Rental allowances £2S0 
£3.000 pw. SW1/ 3/ 7. WB. 
Burges* Estates 071581 6136. 

ARE YOU visiting London? 
Central Estates have numerous 
flats and gomes aval table from 
£300 pw. 071-491 3609. 

KENSINGTON. Large 1 bedroom 
flat, close Kenstnoion ft 
Nomogran Gate. GCH. newly 
rrtuTMxhed. £300 pw. Tei 
before 7pm 071-938 1282. 

Corfu Soain Motto Morocco 
Oeekorama Tvt Lid. 071-734 
2562 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

KENSINGTON. Superb bright lux 
Ige 2 bed flat f/f Ul. nr lube. 
Bara £22BPW 071 381 49981 

HUGE DISCOUNT on flights w/w. 
Round the world specialist. 
Instant quote. Fully computer¬ 
ised. AD nights bonded. 
Clobepost 071 587-0303. 
ABTA 90721. 

KENSINGTON WB Superb bright 
lux Ige studio lU f/f kU nr htoe 
ptr £140 pw Inc 071 381 49981 

PIANO SALE new restored and ASHWORTH, MANSIONS. Molds 

FOR SALE 

dtguai Free catalogue Piano 
workshop Lid 30A Highgate 
BO WW 071 267 7671._ 

STEWWAY Grand CIO" rose¬ 
wood. Very nice puna. E6A00 
taHI. TeL 081-U63 3500. 

Vole. Bnghi garden flai com- 
pmlrxj 2 beds. 2 bains, double 
retention, f/f New kitchen, 
beautiful communal gardens 2 
nuns Motion. £275 pw ono Inc 
CH ft CHW. Available 1 year 
081 940 U649 OWtHte. 

KENSINGTON, W8. Spactoui 
raaisuiene wen lum ft dec. 2 
double beds, recep. kli/dincr + 
ail machines, bain, ctoak ft gar¬ 
den. £350 pw inc CH ft CHW. 
FW Caop 071 243 0964 

KEW GAHOCNS Ex dlpiemat's 2 
bed lux dal. Ige recep. dining- 
hall. Ui. bulb. gdn. portuno. nr 
lube. £220 PW. 081 948 6097. 

Some discounted schedule 
flights when booked 1 trough 

non IaTA/ABTa itsvel 
agencies may noi be covered hy 
a bondirtg proiecnon scheme. 

Hierefore. readers should 
consider the nctxssity for 

independent travel insurance 
and should be satisfied thm 

they hoe taken all precautions 
before entering into travel 

anangemciu*. 

WALE • On August 16th 1990. 
Chantal (r4«- de Pttnua 
widow of David and a much 
toved mother of Sophie. 
Funeral Mass at St Mary's 
Church. Cadogan Street. 
SW3. on Thursday August 
23rd 1990 at 12.X5 pro. 
Enquiries to Ernest Lamer ft 
Sods Ltd.. Funeral Directors. 
1071) 223-6432. 

■MYFAflt Theatre Bookings. 
Phantom. Saigon. Aspects, an 
won End shows + foomaiL AU 
•old out events. Trt: 071 287 
8824/20 071 437 4246. F»C 
071 734 0660. 

A MATH-DATE Newspaper. Orig¬ 
inal Superb presentations. Mom 
dales available. (0727) 43277. 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 

SUPPORT BRITAIN 
AGAINST DRUGS 

GOLF 
Ptay on tsfoaxcaftant I 

AUG 20 on This day 

Please heg) with a donation 
now and a legacy taler 

NATIONAL 

Help find a cure 

THE Canadian 2nd division of over 
5,000 men predominated in this 
ambitious operation. Its losses were 
high - nearly 1,000 killed and 2,000 
taken prisoner. Churchills opinion 
was that the results justified the 
heavy cost 

NINE-HOUR RAID 
ON DIEPPE AKEA 

Forces which stormed the enemy- 
occunied coast at Dieppe yesterday in 
the greatest Combined Operations 
raid yet carried out were le-gnbanted 
after nine hoars. British. Canadian, 
American, and Fighting French 
troops, and some tanks were landed, 
and there was heavy fighting 
throughout the day- 

The troops, mostly Canadians, 
were carried and protected by the 
Navy, and the R-AJ. maintained a 
continuous f^hter 
Objectives were destroyed and vital 
experience wae gained, specially 
grith our new tank landing emit, 
which were in action for the first 
time. Casualties on both sides are 
believed to be heavy. ■ 

In intense air battles 82 enemy 

six minotea after the time scheduled, 
and it has been completed nine hours 
after the initial landing as planned. 

Some rimtot have been lost during 
the action ashore, and reports show 
that fighting has been very fierce, 
and that casualties are Kkely to have 
been heavy on both sides. 

In addition to the destruction of 
the air-gun battery and ammunition 
dump reported in our earlier commu¬ 
nique, a radio-location station and 
flak battery were destroyed- . 

-Apart Cram the losses inflicted on 
the enemy, vital experience has been 
gained in the employment of 
substantial numbers of troops in an 
assault, and in the transport and use 
of heavy equipment during combined 

HKH7 
RESEARCH 

NATIONAL KIDNEY 
RESEARCH FUND 

own. a Huai Kwn moan set 7R 

Pet dBie ADA Foondatm 
(CMoty NO 328443) 

nwsAVfyrfBBtqnnMibiigs 
s orgasm potable tig 

tosnsss You dooauo helps us 
lo compete «n nw busoess to 

irs e*amq aMpmategme 
{usomersnBntan nrajpi 

ageua acounaok edtcami 
and awareness programs. 

SuSwblwSIj 

couums lor only ein 

MkKtom fotnomas to ba 
ptayod on Saturday & Sunday 
22nd & 23rd September 1980 
at Crodtton and Okaitamptm 

QoH Courses. 

Entries oocaptgd from 
handicapped members of 
E-QJJ. registered dubo. 

Contact YhaSocrttary for 
detafls on 0837 52113. 

THE MENTAL HEALTH i JW- S 
FOUNDATION 

B HaBam Street Lonom WIN GDH 

EX-SERVICES MENTAL 
. WELFARE SOCIETY 

operations. 
Thera wos. intense activity by 

aircraft of all operational commands 
of the RAJF. in support of the 
landing ..of our troops against the 
heavy enemy defences, and air 
fighting on the most intense scale 
also developed. 

From reports so far received, 82 
enemy aircraft are known to have 
been destroyed in' addition to a 
number shot down by naval vessels. 
More than 100 enemy aircraft were 
also probably destroyed or damaged 

l^sCancer 

. Research 

m Camp<1,‘“ 
Fighting cancer 

on rail Fronts. 

to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with , ■ AH these are closely connected 
I Kidney disease 

, mmm WllUlDUU* 
■ Shortened life must find t 

Span still i neural 

■ Heart disease Your legacy 

l Amputations JSS/” 
■ BEndness defeat that 

BRITISH DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 

10Queen Anne Street London WIM (BD 

I All these are dosety connected 
with Diabetes. As the leading 
contributor to research we 
must find the cure for this 
still incurable disease. jg8| 
Your legaev «?// be a jggajM 
iorever' reminder of 

your will to help 
defeat diabetes. 

RECBTMHJ CHARITY NO 215799 

“NOW ITS GRANDPA’S HOUR OF 
NEED, ITS THE RAF BENEVOLENT 
fWD THAT DESERVES A MEDAL” 

WARNING TO THE FRENCH 

A wmning to the people of France 
uot to take action which might 

aeroplanes were tearoyed as weflaaa nrid was broadcast in French by the 
number shot down by the Navy,.and. BBC.. e_e 
nmre t^an 100 others were probably GERMAN BOASTS 

You can also leave money to The Samaritans in 
your wBL We provide undostanding and friendship far 
desperate and suicidal peoples 24 hours a dan 365 

daysayeac 
Bui we needs dotation ftioffl you to keep going. 
Give someone a new lease of life. Please remember 

The Samaritans In your wiL Write to Simon Armsoft, 

The Samaritans, Room C, 17 
U*b«seRoad,Sloutf»SLilSN 

forfurtherdetaas. 

Wor damaged- Orn:k*m 
were 95 aircraft, but at least 21 
fighter pilots were saved. 

Combined Operations Headquar¬ 
ters issued the following statement 

last night: 
Despite the clear frtateMDt ^u^ 

in our first communic at e Ociock 
this morning and hroadewt to tire 
French at 6.15 am about the raid on 
Dieppe, German pmp^aiK^. unubiti 
to make other capital out .uf 
the operation has taken, ts 
that the raid was an invasion artemp 
which they have frustrated 

In pomt of fort the re-fanbeawfion 

The following special annomice- 
ment (states Reuter) was issued 
yesterday by Hitler’s headquarters:— 

A large-scale landing made by 
British, U&, Canadian and de 
Gaulle troops, about one division 
Spang; in the early hours of today on 
the French Channel coast near 
Dieppe, under protection of strong 
naval and air forces, including tanks, 
was repelled by the German coastal 
defence troops with heavy losses to 
the enemy. Since 4 pjn. not a single 
armed enemy soldier remained on the 
continent This great success was 
achieved without the German com¬ 
mand having to draw on reserves ... 

[tjARTlifinS RESEARCH 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy id help us in the future. 

* They want to work 
# They need to live normal lives 

# They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

Gept.TT 41 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4AK 

Worldly lo find an earlier core 

£ "- LONDON! London AsstKiaiiDn for trie Blind mate it 
v&SSGCNION' possbte. Nefo us please wnn a donation 
■ -FOR7NE' ortxuenafflnowsfltirETnemoariiseitn 

BUNDi * legacy law. 
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FftmoSE HELL NW1. SMHOOIK. 
attractive garden matt.. S/3 
(Mins. 2 mm. launarv. 
r/r. laaoaw. or 1-732 4553 

SCANDINAVIAN Bonks ft rfntus- 
sm urgently seeking good oual- 
llv flats ana hran inSVv'l. 3.7. 
lP4teaa.Foxiem»07i 370S433 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
Rei.TT, to-16 Vtemcy Road. LflndonSElB302. Tel:0?l-73gsm 

TRuirurDsns 
42-50 Ewu Csuil awa 

lonftxi W8 6f J 
t)PU, 3-5 Men 5a 

9-7TNK IDO Sun wow, on-, i 
LyDlUIFifljiii 07iaj8 35c6 
USA -£i4«e fiifltit 071-937 Si!-} 
rsi one Beams casso;i-9 jF 3u* 

■Hwemmew upmsee.-PuncK 
>TOL 1458 IATA AfiTA e&Tli 

BCRVfCCD APARTMENTS 
Oirtwa. Weil sllsd. RrslauranL 
laic rugni sBODtang. rumbheti 
Mudib * i bra flau from fciL-o 

Min l mtii. LeUing Office. 
Nrtl C*Ttui House. Sloans -\t e 
London SW3 07: 584 8317. 
TX 916868 NGHUDN_ 

SOUTH KENUNBTON New 
anslotxnmi of 12 uit«rt> yw- 
nous : ft 2 Md 2 bath flais 
4iaila!> It fum/anfirrn Irani 
£22Sirtv C.CL5. Eaudes 071 
431 2555 

STH KEHSfNOTDM Nrwly dr*, 
superbly '“m rial 2 bed. iwrp. 
during, u*. ige Mlw udn Lc-iia 
lo! Rrts required. £290 m* 
071-584 0978 

Mlwn bonlmp Air Chsner toted 
travel >au an urtragly aav ixJ 
u< obtain [hr lumr enj -VTOL 
number of ihr TiMrfiprraiMr 

wnh u-lKnn joo will ronliacird. 
Vnu riKiuU ensuir :tui ihe 

(unfimuiion jdvw cam« ibis 
■ nl<xnM1ian If >ou tovran> 
diiulnscbHk anh ibr 4TUL 
Seriionot'ibcfikil ftviatiun 

AiHbom) on 

071-832 5&2IT 

GftLAXV GL.Aa.NG •NOTT1NG 
HAv4< LIMITED UN- ADMIA.IS 

rp.ATIVE RECEIVERSHIP! 
NOTICE lb HCftEPV giv en; OUr. 
siL-m to seri-sn 4d ol (tin Intnf- 
irticv Art 1986 uvn a nrm-ral 
owuTmq of unvrurte mdiifim uj 
CL3UU.' Giaann <N'o(4iimiunii 
Linrnrd will Dv tte-ld al llx1 offKO 
ni Prire WaNrimM. vktotu 
Hauv. Tt, mi nun Siwt. Nonifw 
rum. nGi 30V on M^i. 5 
S<-WPmopr 1990 31 I0*W -ini lot 
ili>* purpne of luvirnr a report 
laid hefor'1 >hp mertmg ahd of 
tie,mna jru’ c-.putnalien nut may 
he givrti Pv mr Joini Admimsira 
tjv« Receivers 
CrrMlioiN w hote* claims are 
wholly seturnJ nrr nol L-nlillcd to 
ali.-lid ar be rrtTMrtllrd 
Pleow note IRai a crrdllar K 
rnufieO lo vole anlv 
•ai u he nay senl to ihe Joini 
Acmmnfrjuve Rereuers. nol 
U(cr (tun 120? hours on Fridaj. 
31 Aiwa! ortollt ui »ni 
into! uve ill ol ne u Jin tv lo 0c cue 
lo hint from Ihe rannum and 
ib< If ihe claim has bt-en duN- 
aflmined nndi-r ihe pm> isions of 
fhe In-te'ii eney- Rules ! 900 and 
ic ii mere1 tus bivu Miih • 
ine juir.i -umuudraiive 
Peeei-.ers a PI-.-.i uhe:h II-* ired- 
llor intends lo be used on ms 
brfMil 
RJ Pm. Join, 
Adminislrabie Preeiver 
16 Au'iirsl IVteD 
BJB/JtiU/GGJrtO 

*WI Inrntsneo house. 2/3 beds. 
I /^receptions, dlnlno. 1‘- bain- 
rooms, garage, garden Long 
lei £525pwTrJ-071 7303102 

LOW Fores Worldwide - ISA 
N/s America. Australia. Far 
Lusl. Airm Airline Apt d Agi 
Troys ale. 48 Mar morel si reel. 
Wl 071 580 292C ■ Vaa Accept 

TUNISIA For sunnv dovs and 
lively nlgtns in Hamnuinei. 
Swssc ft Jena, call Tunisian 
Travel Bureau 071 373 4411. 

SW7 Furnished 2 beds 2 baths 
over looking Gardens 071 581 
1631 T SAVE £££*• Economy. Club. 

F /Clan Discounts w/w ioe 
Europe. USA. Far East. Auslra 
b* ft muni more Colina 
Travel Odl 5~9 91 ll ABTA 
77KW/ IATA. Bonded 
ACCESS A'tSA 

STOM Genuine rheap nights «iari 
here Tel-0734 S6C<W:.J ABTA 
31210 All motor credit cards 

SELF-CATERING 

IN SOI \ ENCV ACT 19«, 
TClULCT ft BAGVs ELL LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pur 
suanl lo Sevruin 98 hi lh- Insol- 
veiKT Act I486. Ihal a Meiiingof 
the Creditor* ni ihe Above named 
Company Will be held UI London 
Chamber of Cninmerre. no (liin 
nan Street. Lorw-sr. EC4 SAB on 
the SOfh das rt AumusI I <*>i al 
12 noon lor Ino purposes men 
lir-ned in shv linns l‘>J nrsd 101 ui 
Ihe said Art. Ihal Is i. Tne nomi 
nalian at a Liguutamr S The 
■lPDOinirneni of a Liamdoiian 
Cummlllre 
Prow forms lo ho used for fin- 
purposes Of fin- aboil- Mertir-g 
must U- l'jdfied. uiC'-niTssniL-e bv 
Slatemenls of Claim, al me Real*. 
K-ridOHirnor ihi-Comp-n-'.. -jiu 
a led al Messrs Broth While 6 
Rofcluh House Adnurah V»j\ 
Vvainrside. London El J *SN. no, 
laier man j 00 pn on Ihe 291h 
dav uf August iwg 
Nonce IS also hereby -men. pur- 
suanl lo Tterlioii 91<2'di cri It*.- 
InvAvcncv an 1986. that Conn 
CA-Orgc Wiseman of Messrs 
Bomh While. e> RaU-Kih House. 
Admirals Way. Waterside. 
London Eld 9SN is qualiln-d lo 
aci a an Insolienr, Prarlilioner 
in relation to Ihe above Companv 
and will lurnisr. Creditor-, free of 
charge wllh such infnrmAllor. 
ronri-rrung me above Company's 
affairs os inev may reosonaolv 
require 
Doled mis 13fh day of 

ugusi 1990 
HI Order n| ine Board 
R P Hams. DirNMi* 

lv the Man eh lo 
WESTVEAD BLJLDfNC 

COMPANV LIMITED 
AMP IN THE MATTER OF THE 

UVliOLTENCV ACT I98e> 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN msl 
f. Robert ETTiesl Hafflw of Fraser 
ft Russell, PemDrohe House oo 
Ciu Rood Lwhxui. ECi v sad 
wan anoomied Liauxuior of ihe 
saw Company on the 19th July 
1990 by the Members 
NOTICE L-j ALSO HEREBY 
CIVEN that the CXrdUqrs of Ihe 
ktMie named Companv. which n 
being soJununl', wound up. dip 
required, un or before 30 do> of 
September 1990. lo send in their 
full forenames and sunxune 
ineir addresses, and desmufinn*. 
lull pomculdTS of their debla or 
Ciuura and Ihe names and 
amnisses of I heir boiicilOK hf 
anvi to the undersigned Robert 
Ernesl Hailes. Fraser ft Russell. 
Peirmrole House. 40 Cuy Rnod. 
Lonoon ECI V 2AD I He Lniwu- 
101 ol Ihe said Company and. if so 
required ny nonce in writing 
iron, ihe said LiuuKUior. are. per. 
tonally or by tne,r Solicitors, to 
come in and prove their deals or 
'lairm ai iiHh time ana purr as 
siuji no specified in such Mbce ta¬ 
in defnull ihereof ihrv wftl he 
evluaed from me benefit of any 
diMnouiiori mafic before such 
de«v are proved 
□.uni this 1st ddl of 
Aixmsl 1990 
R L Hailes. Uauxutor 
This noi ire rv purefv mrmal AU 
knnwn (irdHoT* will be paid m 
lull 

THE CHILDRENS MAGAZINE 
COMPANY LTD 

Trading As OWL M TGAZIKC 
NOTKT IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
suanl to Section 9B ol ihe insol¬ 
vency An I9B6 ihol a Medina of 
I lx- crrdUar* of live atone named 
Companv will be held al Ihe 
oil rtf-s of Leonard Curbs u Co. 
3C Easnmurne Terrate ,2nd 
Floor. Lonoen W2 OLF. on Tues¬ 
day the 10m das of Sepfemoer 
199rt. ol 12.00 noon for me pur 
poses provided lor in Srclion 98 
e| se>| 
A list ol Ihe names and addresses 
i>: me aMtve Companv T Credilors 
ran be insprrii-o at Ihe offices at 
U oiuirn Curtis ft Cf.. 30 C-rvt- 
hnuiTM- Terror e. London W26LT. 
beiwi-vn ihe hours of IQ GO am 
and * 00 pm on me iwn business 
flat* preceding ll»r Meeting of 
i>eiiiiors 
Doled Ihe inn day Of 
August 1990 
Chlis Maynard. Dlietlor_ 

THE INSOL1 USE s MILES 1986 
RLLC 4 106 Hi 
□KM Plashes Lid 

In Crrditor*' voluntary 
LttindalKm 

Nolirp is hereby given Ihal I. 
Men m LoureiKr Rose, of 
Messrs. Elliot Woolfe ft Rose. 
Chartered Acrounlanls. Udgra 
House. 350 hingteKjrv Road. 
Liman nw-9 oss wns appomii-d 
Liuuvlaior oi ihe above named 
Companv on Blh August 199a 
Melvvn L Hose TCA FCCiV Uq- 
uidalor. 13 August 1990 

PORTUGAL. All areas v ULas. opts, 
bofets. pousodos. manor 
houses, nignis. car hire. Model 
ra. Canaries Longmere [nil 
081-655 2112 ABTA 73196 

SICILY told LI part from £345 
Choose an unlorgetaOte two 
centre holiday Foe Informonun 
Cadogan blonds IAJBTA 17726 
ATOL Q7B' 0703 332661 

SICILY from £321. The besl 
selection al hotels In Taormina, 
one of me world's most fashion¬ 
able retorts For iniamuiir-ri. 
Coalman Islands lABTA t 7726 
ATOL 0781 0703 332661 

L.K. HOLIDAY'S 

AVAIL MOW Kensmgtori ft FUmn 
stead, lux serviced apfs 091 
451 3094 FOX 081 459 4422 

IN THE MATTER Or Lk'Cl 
METAL T ABDICATION \ 

LIMITED 
TRADING AS L W C. 

NOTICE IS HEREBV CIV Eh. Pur- 
suoni to Section 98 Ol the Imol- 
i‘«v Act 19H6 Ihol a Meeting ol 
ihe crMiim ol the obov r named 
Companv wiU ue held cm tlh Sep- 
lembcf 1990 al 4 Charterhouse 
Square. London EC1M 6En at 
12 OO noon tor ihe purposes men - 
honed In bectlon 99 el veq ol me 
said AC1 
NOTICE IS FURTHER CUV Eh.' 
mil Jamie Taylor. F1PA. of 4 
Charterhouse Square. London 
EC.i M 6EN tv appniiinl to art os 
the qiulilied Insolvency Piauiuo 
ist pursuant lo Scriinn 98 ‘21 iai 
of Ihe said An who will lurrush 
Creditors with such information 
as ihej mav require 
Dalrd this lain dav 
oi August 1990 
By Order of the Board 
Ri>bin Jackman. Dint lor 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chart fy/CharlUes Administered 
in connection with King George's 
Fund for Sailors 
The Chan I j Commissioners pro¬ 
pose to make a Scheme for a 
Common inv estmenf Fund for ihe 
Special Funds admintuered b» 
Kino George's Fund for Sailors 
Copies of (he drall Scheme niav 
be obtained from mem iref 
226446/A/&CDS2)) at SI 
Alban's House. 57-60 
Hay market. London SW'tY 40X. 
ObHtaons and suogesuons mas 
heseni io mem wiuiuv one monui 
from today. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

COPEEM LIMITED 
IN LIQUIDATION 

TAKE NOTICE THAT I. the 
undersigned Nigel Jonn Hamii- 
lon-SnUih of Morton Thornton ft 
Co- Tomngton House 47 
HMywrtl HID. 61 Albans- Herts 
ALi 1HD was a Doormen Liquida¬ 
tor of Codccm Limned by a reso¬ 
lution of a meeunq of the 
company's creditors held on 9th 
August 1990. 
Nigel John Hamttton-SmlUi 
Ltouktalor 
Doled ihB t3ih day 
of Amma 1990_ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
F.AIRGREEN DEVELOPMENTS 

U MIXED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Nonce w herroy given ihal the 
creditors of me aoove named 
Company, which Is being volun- 
lamv wound up. are required -m 
or before ihe 2Blh dav of Sepiem 
her 1990- io send in ihetr lull 
Chration and surnames, their 
addresses and descnpUonv lull 
particulars of their aeoo or 
claims, and me nam-s and 
addresses of their Solicitors til 
ai.vi lo Ihe undersigned Patrick 
waller Jtolui Hartman oi i4i/i4« 
Main Road. iR-lcup. hcnl DA14 
6N2 Ihe Uquidaior of tne said 
Company, and. if so required dv 
nonce in writing irom ihe said 
LwuKlalor. are personalis or bv 
Iheir Solicitors lo ct-r.iv in and, 
prove lh«r debts oi ciamw ai 
such lunt and place as snail be 
sprofied In suen nofKe. or m; 
(I.-1 .lull Iherrof Uw-v wiU be 
excluded from the beneflf of any 
dwtnouuon mane Dei ore such 
debts are proved 
Dated this JN day of 
July 1990 
P m J. Harugan. Uquidaior 

THE INSOL V ENCY RL LES 1986 
RLIE 4 106 III 

PREMIER SOLLTIONS LIMITED 
IN CREDITORS' 

VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uial 
we. NiqH Geoffrey Atkinson. 
Chorleu-d Arrounlont. of Tourne 
Row* Co. 56/67 High Holborn. 
London WC1V MIX and Dermal 
Brendan Coakiey. Chart r-red 
Acroumani. of Loach Bn am ana 
Partners. 7B W'oodbrmge Road. 
•Juildiord. Surrey OL 1 4 OH. 
were oppomlea Joint Liguldators 
ol the aoove named Company on 
9fh AuausI 1990. 
All crednors who hare nor 
airrody done so are invited lo 
prove iheir offMs in wnung to Mr 
DBCookleyai (he above address. 
No lurtlter public nonce or totver- 
n-jin.-ni to prove debts win be 
given. 
Doled this id day of 
August 1990 
NO Athtmon DB Coakley 
jouii Uuuidalors_ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
DAYPAY LIMITED 

Notice w hereby raven, pursuant 
to Sen ton 98 of the Insolvency 
Art 1986. that a meeting of me 
creditors of the above named 
Company Is to be held at Mans- 
field House. Upner Bond Street. 
Hinckley. LnceHershire on 29 
August 1990 ol 10.1 Sam for the 
purposes mrnooned in Sections 
99. 100 and 101 of the said Art. 
a un of the names and soar-ewes 
of ine Company's creditors wiU 
be .-waitable for insnecoon free of 
chorovai Manstievo House. Upper 
Bond Sir eel. Hinckley. L eK ester 
•Jure between IO OO am and 4 OO 
nm as Uom 24 August I960. 
Proxies to be used at the meeting 
muvt be lodged al the reqntercd 
of lire of fne company situated ato 
Pemo Houv- 310-312 Repent 
street. London IV1R 5AJ not 
later uun 12 noon on 28 August 
1990 
Doled 15 August 1990 
h. Brandnch. Director_ 

PVNEX TECHNOLOGIES UM 
I TED Registered number; 
2177533. Nature of business Sili¬ 
con Foam Manufacturer. Trade 
classification: ll Dale of appc.nl 
men! of aarmrusTrallve receivers. 
19 August 1990. Name of per-on 
appobthng me aammisrranve 
recclvers. Midland Bank Ptc 
Philip Moruortv. FCA and Stephen 
Daniel Swaden. FCA Joint 
AdminJstrauve Recstsen- Ofuce 
holder nos: 2344 and 2719 of 
Leonard Curtis ft Co . 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF 

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENTS ft 
LAND LTD 

TRADING NAME: P D L LTD 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of Ihe Insol¬ 
vency Art 1986. mat a Meeting of 
Ihe Creditors of the above named 
Company wilt be hrld on 50 
A until 1990 al 4 Charter house 
Sauare. London EC1M 6EN al 
12 OOnoon for the purposes men- 
Itonal In Section 99 of seq of Ihe 
said Art 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
Ihal Terence John Roper. FJPA ol 
4 Charterhouse Squaie. London 
EclM 6En ts a opal rued to act as 
ihe quoin lea Insolvency Prartino- 
ner pursuant lo Section 9« i2i iai 
of Ihe said Art who will (umish 
Creditors with vuen tmormaUun 
as Ifwi may regain- 
Dan-d the 9 day of 
August 1990 
By Order of the Board 
J J. Hmklnson. Director 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
BOND DESIGN LIMITED T/A 

BONDS RECRL ITMENT 
Nonce 6 hereby given, pursuant 
to Sec non 9B of Ute Insolvency 
Art 1986. inai a mrefing of ine 
creditors of the above named 
Company is to be held at Mans¬ 
field House, t'pner Bond SneeL 
Hinckley. Leicestershire on 28 
Aunisi 1990 at 2.45pm for the 
purposes mentioned In Sections 
99. lOO and lOl of ihe said Art. 
A loi of Ihe names and addresses 
of ine Company's creditors win 
or av aitante (or inspection free of 
marge al Mansfield House. Upper 
Bond SfTeeL Hinckley. Lefcesler- 
sour between to >X> am and 4.00 
pm os from 23 August 1990 
Proxies lo be used al Ihe mcellng 
muvl be toagr-d ar me registered 
ofIkc of Utr company sliualed ato 
Rpmo House. 310-312 Regent 
Sir ref. London VvlR 5AJ nol 
Lnrr than 12 noon on 24 August 
1990 
Doled 15 August 1990 
Stephen McCann. Director_ 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

A LEVEL RETAKES 
Call now for a prospect us or 

io resen c a place 

THE Image Makers. 
Cl 1.500-14.000+ Free 

Breakfasts + Gym + Bonuses 
+ Bupa + 5 weeks holiday 

TRAIN 
for the future on one of the 
courses on offer al a well 

known Surrey codeae. 

APPLICATIONS 
are Jnv'lied. tenable from the 

earliest dole, os a 
Lectureship in Law-. 

ART Gallery. Bright, 
cnlhusiasuc Secretary 

/Manager required. 

POTENTIAL? 
Highly recognised 

Polytechnic offers a variety 
of courses. 

SECRETARIAL 
QUALIFICATIONS? 
Established Secretarial 
college offers courses. 

mm LECTURERS 
Wanted part-time within an 

Independent College In 
Central London from 

September. 

Educational Courses Review-- 

Educational....... 

Secretarial-—--- 

Page 24-28 

-Page 28 

_Page 29 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2259 
ACROSS 

1 Fully resolved (8) 
5 Bivouac M) 
9 French Revolution 

radical<7| 
ID Raised strip (51 
ll Bevond words ft?) 
13 Young herring (5) 
15 Defraud i5l 
17 Queen Mother's res¬ 

idence iSM 
21 Barrage balloon (51 

22 Integral (7) 
23 Cany, drag(4) 
24 Tough, wrinkled (8) 

DOWN 
1 Mecca pilgrim! 5) 
2 Crystal dear (51 
3 Mind someone's 

child (7J 

4 Infertile*3.10» 
6 Hearable (7i 
7 Stop(71 
8 Cheat sheet (4) 

12 Doze (?) 

MWaUM-‘W~ 

imam-Mai 

U 

14 Pragmetisi t'7> 
15 1 ive iw.eiher unwed (7j 

13 Medieval trombone (7) lo Nmco.mpiKip(3i 

IS Observe (41 
19 Join fSi 
20 CciaiL-stanl (S) 

SOLUTION TO NO SJK 
ACROSS: I Betray 4 Spit 7 Sow QSmgfel lOldibm II Chance of heart 
12 Vainglory 16Good prospects 19Evcn« 20C'rcvice 21 Hoc —Site -JAS- 

DOWN: 1 Bisect 2 Tonga 3 Alteari 5 Primary 6 Tomato 7 Slrone voire 
8Wish 12 Violent 13Oppress J4 Egress 15Aspect 17 Pith 18Chine 

■ere 
large 
xl with 
Uioo 
bout R 

there 
on 
reel 
to 

hich 
the m 

lenoe, 
: health 
’s imm 
lain. 
Max r 
: £57 ir 
■t whici 
on wou 
put the s 
pective | 
y the s 
but uni 
eislittk 
n. 
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BACK TO SCHOOL Focus A SPECIAL REPORT 

cond time A-lev< 
may be tougher Thousands of school-leavers 

are now imo ifteir fifth day 
of agonising about their 
future, after failing to get 

the A-level grades required for their 
higher education course. 

Most mil have had the bad news 
already: the rest know deep down 
what the dreaded brown envelope 
will contain when it arrives. They are 
left to decide whether to settle for 
another course, abandon their plans 
to continue in education or to try 
again for the right grades. 

U may have been an easy choice if 
the results fell far short of the mark, 
but because offers take into account 
school predictions of a candidate's 
examination performance, the dif¬ 
ference is often tantalisingly slight 
Although examination boards will 
re-mark papers, the success rate is 
low and the cost high: about £25. 
unless the result is altered. 

The temptation for many is to 
resit but it can be a costly mistake. 
Grades often do not improve and, 
even if they do. admissions tutors 
may raise an original offer the 
second time around, although 
universities are reluctant to admit 
that they do this for resits. There is. 
however, no doubt the practice is 
widespread throughout higher edu¬ 
cation. 

Sheffield University, for example, 
asks an average of one grade more 
for resits. Andrew Hind marsh, who 

Having to resit exams 

is a daunting prospect, 

especially if colleges 

demand better grades, 

John O’Leary warns 

is responsible for admissions, says: 
“There is no set rule, but depart¬ 
ments are likely to ask for higher 
grades to allow for the feet that a 
student has bad longer to master the 
subject and should be able to do 
better than someone who has had 
only the basic two years.** 

Even where there is no such 
policy, an applicant may find it 
tougher to win a place after an initial 
rejection. Keith Clayton, admissions 
officer at the University of East 
Anglia, says: “An increased offer 
may be nothing to do with resitting. 
Our applications are rising steadily 
and so are our offers. I would not 
stop people having another go at A- 
levels, but as many do worse as do 
better in resits. 

“The sensible thing is to go where 
your grades allow, unless there is 
good reason to think you will do 
better a second tune." 

Not surprisingly, this advice is 
echoed by admissions staff in poly¬ 

technics and colleges of higher 
education, many of whose students 
are disappointed university appli¬ 
cants. Terry Rymer. student ad¬ 
visory officer at Buckinghamshire 
College of Higher Education, says: 
"Since colleges do expect higher 
grades, the advantage of taking a 
subject again goes out of the window. 
Students are much better advised to 
explore the alternatives. Failure to 
achieve a grade is sometimes the key 
to all sons of new opportunities." 

For those determined to resit, 
there is no shortage of openings. 
Students are usually advised not to 
go back to the same school to repeat 
a course because enthusiasm can 
wane quickly when sitting through 
the same lessons. Further education 
colleges offer a wide range of courses 
and, for those who can afford them, 
crammers are increasingly popular. 
Some claim spectacular successes in 
increasing grades, bui the tuition is 
not cheap. Rates vary between £17 
and £26 an hour, so a full year's 
course can cost thousands of pounds. 

The crammers arouse strong emo¬ 
tions and even those who work in 
them are critical of some practices. 
Chris Sivewrigbr, director of the 
Oxford School of Learning, says it is 
not uncommon for tutors to work for 
as many as seven different crammers 
and for students to be advised to take 
longer courses than tbey need. 

“We offer free tuition to anyone 

iw& 

hW.-j i. 

'll ■ \ 
*'* ■ ■' 

af 

'.\i' .1! 4;^;'Vj 

Academic promise: one Loudon college Hahn^ to pash results orp by two or three grades and in some cases from £s to As 

ails with us until they pass," he competitive subjects such as medi- A nf 51CC1 Cf5111 f*0 
‘But most parents in this sector cine, we expect to improve our Uv^JL tv U1 ttOOio i,uaavw 

who fails with us until they pass," he 
says. “But most parents in this sector 
are in a high income bracket and do 
not even want to meet the tutors 
before they pay. They certainly are 
not as discerning as tbey would be 
when buying a new car.** 

Growing numbers of parents 
consider crammers worth the ex¬ 
pense. The Abbey Tutorial College, 
for example, has been so successful 
at its London base that it has opened 
a second college in Manchester. 
Joanne Wilcox, the new college's 
principal, says: “Even where offers 
are increased, as is likely in 

competitive subjects such as medi¬ 
cine, we expect to improve our 
students' grades by enough to get 
them in. Our London college pushes 
up results by two or three grades on 
average and some students have 
gone from Es to As." 

The only advice the experts agree 
on is not to rush into a decision. 
Local careers offices are organising 
special advice services and some 
polytechnics and colleges are operat¬ 
ing “help lines". The clearing pro¬ 
cess starts before the end of the 
month, and almost half the students 
who used it last year found a place. 

STUDENTS WHO have not yet found a place in higher 
education will be able to consult the first of 22 listings offering a 
comprehensive guide to degree course vacancies throughout the 
universities; polytechnics and 42 colleges of higher education in 
The Times on Wednesday. The service will run for a month. 

Wednesday's, list will cover all subjects in the polytechnics 
and colleges, and the first university vacancies will appear the 
following day. The full list of vacancies for bath sectors will be 
published next Monday, after which they will be broken down 
by groups of subjects in separate listings every weekday. 

The information will also be available through Campus 
2000, the educational computer network, until the aid of 
September. 
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Hie Every September, more ihan 
two million chHdren either • 
start school or transfer from 

pne 10 another. For five-year-old&- 
to spend much of 

25L5? “ an mfent school, or 
ower children moving, no to the 
!«uor school, son* * 
inescapable. . * 

Of “s can recall our own 
images of it are 

etched deeply into the memory. I 
was the only child not to get a . 
bonle of milk. There were 40- 
cnwiren and only 39 bottles of 
nalk, so the new boy had to go 
without Since then, whenever a 
courier announces there are 40 
people on the bus, but only 39 
theatre tickets, I know exactly 
whose name will be missing from 
the list 

In the weeks and months before . 
young children start school, par¬ 
ents are tormented about what 
they should be doing to prepare 
them for it There is a natural 
desire to make a modest start of 
education, perhaps do a little 
simple reading or writing, a few 
elementary sums, nothing too 
ambitious, just a switching-on of 
the ignition and a gentle wanning* ' 

up. On the other hand there is the 
fear of being too pushy or over- 
ambitious. 

A few years ago I interviewed 
more than a hundred parents to 
ask what they did to prepare their 
children for school Most said they 
had been told that parents who 
engaged m such pre-season train- 
mg could damage their children. 
When we asked teachers what 
harm parents might do, we were 
pvffl but- one answer parents 
leach capital letters and schools 
usually start with lowercase. 

Today, it is much more com¬ 
mon for parents to be advised by 
teachers to think positively, to 
read to and with children, let them 
help with shopping so they learn 
about numbers and our money 
system, play family games and en¬ 
courage children to talk- and listen 
to (nlfers and to capitalise on their 
natural curiosity about the world 
around them. The only harm that 

could occur would be if parents 
made learning seem utterly 
odious. 

Most primary schools en¬ 
courage preliminary visiting by 
children in order to minimise the 
formality of the first day. Indeed, 

I KEITH HAWKINS 

it is common practice to phase two 
or three children into a new 
reception class at a time so the 
teacher can greet every new¬ 
comer. 

Last September, as part of the 
Leverhulme Primary Project at 
Exeter University, we studied a 
number of primary classes for the 
first week of the school year. The 
class I observed consisted mainly 
of five-year-old beginners. Many 
seemed relaxed, some looked pale 
and tense, a few caused mayhem. 
Their parents were virtual rep¬ 
licas of the children. The last arrival was a girt 

who screamed her way 
down the corridor accom¬ 
panied by a distraught 

mother uttering oaths and bribes. 
The school had brought an extra 
teacher in for the day to help with 
difficult cases; the child promptly 
kicked her on the shin. 

Minutes after her mother had 
departed, she was skilfully steered 
towards a table full of modelling 
equipment and she remained ab¬ 
sorbed in various activities 
throughout the day. 

When her mother arrived at 

3.30, she promptly burst into 
tears, giving the impression, no 
doubt, that she had spent the day 
on the rack. 

By the time that children trans¬ 
fer from primary to secondary 
school, they are familiar with 
schooling but not with their new 
schooL la rural areas with small 
two or ihree-teacher primary 
schools, some pupils may move 
from being one of 50 to 100 pupils 
to being one of 1,000 or more. 

The senior pupil from the 
primary school has suddenly be¬ 
come the most junior in the secon¬ 
dary school, unfamiliar with the 
rules, like a Martian landing on a 
rugby field. Wander off to the 
library to check some detail in a 
reference book, as you did in your 
primary school, and the teacher 
asks you why you are leaving the 
room or your seat without 
permission. 

Many schools organise smooth 
transitions from primary to 
secondary. It is much more com¬ 
mon today for secondary teachers, 
particularly those responsible for 
first years, to visit and even teach 
in feeder primary schools. 

Open days for parents to visit 

It 

Down to school work for the first time: the prospect may fill some youngsters with fear 

visit arc also more frequent, and 
many secondary schools arrange 
half or full day programmes for 
primary school pupils. This can 
offer them experiences they may 
not have had. such as a science 
lesson in a proper laboratory. 

The biggest fear that many 
pupils express on transfer to a 

senior school is of bullying. 
Generations of pupils have glee¬ 
fully passed on gruesome stories of 
savage initiation rites meted out to 
newcomers, the most persistent of 
which is that their heads will be 
flushed down the lavatory. So far 
as I know, no headless first-former 
has ever been seen in any British 

secondary school, and in any case 
where would the head actually go? 

None the less, as with bogeymen 
and ghosts, this is not a rational 
matter, and both teachers and 
parents need to be sensitive to the 
fear. 
<P The author is dinytor of Exeter 
University's school of education. 

Fun and games while learning 

eJt • Qyfef♦. 

MORE AND more parents see 
their childrens’ education as a 

. personal challenge. This may 
not please the educational 
purists, but most parents want 
their offspring to do better. An 
industry of early learning cen¬ 
tres, books and kits has grown 
up to support this trend. 

Enid Whittam, of the Brit¬ 
ish Association for Early 
Children Education, says: “A 

Common sense rather than gimmicks 

is what parents need to give their 

children a good basic knowledge 

with the child and find out 
When it comes to numeracy, 
teaching a child bow to count 
is easy. After all, we can teach 
parrots to do the same. What 

ier than gimmicks I*™ ***make u5 
-_ letters. Tracing letters and 
serf to oivp thpir drawing them in a sand tray gu lu give UiCXi w gQod 5^,^ points, as 

asic knowledge 
.. , , child goes to school is the time 

reading by meir parents had l0 develop Ianguage more 
double the reading standard of funy. The child can choose 
the other groups. books at the local library. 

lot of parents are worried • is more important is to leach 
about whether they are car relevancy and meaning," Ms 

Ken Adams is a former extend a knowledge of words 
schoolteacher who managed through word games and puz- 

part 
• .. z* 

• • li- 

jwm 

Letters skill: shared writingwith infant pupils 

pable of helping their children 
master the basics and buy all 
kinds of gimmicks. It has 

become far too competitive 
and commercialised, when 
what is needed is common 
sense and interest. 

"Reading is one area where 
parents can start very early. 
Some of these structured for¬ 
mal schemes, rather than 

being the best way, can, in 
feet, put many children off 
What is important is that 
whatever you do should be 
interesting. They should team 
that books are a source of fun 
and real infonnatioiL When 
you don’t know something, go 

Whittam says. “When a child 
lays the table, the numbers of 
spoons can be made into a 
game. This way counting be¬ 
comes applicable to what is in 
the child’s life." 

Research into the reading 
standards of six and seven- 
year-olds shows that what 
matters most is not whether 
parents read to their children, 
but whether they listen to their 
offspring's reading and as¬ 
sume something of the teacher 
role. To underline this finding, 
control tests have been done 
with groups of similar child¬ 
ren in an inner city primary 
schooL Children being heard 

to teach his son, John, well zJes, and be encouraged to 
enough to enable him to pass develop an interest in forming 
his mathematics A-level at the a project and carrying 
age of nine while he was at through to the end. 
primary schooL The tech- One model parent is Greta 
niques Mr Adams used have Chaffer. Her two sons could 
been made available in Your read and write before they 
Child can be a Genius and 
Happy (Thorsons, £4.99). One 
favourite technique used in 
the under-two stage, which 
extends both vocabulary and 
reading readiness, is labelled 
objects around the house. 

It starts with a few objects, 
door, bed, chair, window. The 
recognition is reinforced by 
discussing the label with the 
child. After a couple of weeks, 
add more labels. Naturally the 
labels should be placed at 
child’s eye leveL Name tags on 
the child’s possessions, such as 
Jane's Bag, contribute not 
only to this process but the 
child’s feelings of her own 
importance. 

Between the ages of two and 

went to primary scbooL They 
have since sailed through 
secondary school and are both 
going on to university. 

“It's important to give your 
children a platform,” she says. 

“I was very serious about it 
and read an awful lot 1 was 
particularly keen on the 
Montessori method, whereby 
the child learns through 
experience and communica¬ 
tion. and talking to the boys 
intelligently was the key. 

“I made them aware of 
everything around them, 
music, media, nature. An 
important part of the process 
was, where possible, to use 
distraction instead of displeas- 

four there is a period of 
intense physical and mental 
exploration. During this time 
you should aim to develop the 
child’s vocabulary, reading 

looking for a constructive 
alternative rather than show¬ 
ing disapprovaL" 

One of the most important 
and certain mathematical developments in educational 
ideas. There is no reason why theory in the past ten years has 
some children should not be be™ realisation that a tot 
able to match, sort and put in of educational work is being 
order a few objects, although clone in the home. Teachers 
many at three will find it are realising that there should 

PENGUIN 
CLASSICS 

difficult to pair such things as 
socks, cups and forks. 

Brick building has long been 
pan of a child's play and it 
also leaches manipulative 

be more connections with 
what they are doing in the 
classroom and what parents 
are doing after schooL 

Teachers have, at last, re- 
skills. As in all areas of alised that parents are keen to 
creative play there may be do far more and their main 

THE LIBRARY OF 
WORLD LITERATURE 

times when bridge or tower reason 
building is beyond the child. If seemed 
be finds it difficult, leave it confidei 
and come back to it in a few ability 
weeks’ time. approai 

During the ages of three and teachers 
four, Mr Adams feels that fessiona 
children can start to write, become 
Long before small children teachers 
attempt to copy letter shapes the help 
they need to practise control- barriers 
ling a pencil and the marks H 
they can make with it. Copy¬ 
ing or txacinga series of simple 
snakes, zig-zags, curls and How si 
crosses give children the pat- teachers 

reason for not doing so 
seemed to be a lack of 
confidence about their own 
ability and a reticence in ! 
approaching schools and ; 
teachers to ask for pro¬ 
fessional advice. As parents 
become more confident and 
teachers realise they need all 
the help they can get, so these 
barriers are coming down. 

Hugh Thompson 

How should we train our 
teachers?.__Page 24 
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Life and Times 

When one of .America's 
highest paid woman 
television presenters 
announced on air ear¬ 

lier this month that she was scaling 
down her workload, people gasped. 

Connie Chung, aged 43, is a queen 
among prominent .American 
women who have publicly wed 
themselves to their jobs. U was not 
simply Ms Chung's timing that was 
surprising - she announced that her 
weekly news magazine. Face 10 Face 
with Connie Chung, would appear 
only occasionally in the autumo just 
as the programme appeared to be 
taking off nicely for CBS News - but 
also her reason. Ms Chung needed 
time off. she said, because she and 
her husband wanted to take a "very 
aggressive approach" lo conceiving 
a child. 

“Most people are very shocked," 
said Catherine Upin. a spokes¬ 
woman for Ms Chung's programme. 
“But it's the nature of this business 
that if we don't say things openly 
then people will speculate that you 
have Aids or a nervous breakdown 
or something else more upsetting.'' 

The sharp'intake of breath around 
the nation was also an expression of 
surprise that >el another television 
network had agreed to go to such 
lengths to accommodate an employ¬ 
ee's personal life. Oniy a few months 
earlier. Maria Shriver. a leading 
television anchorwoman for NBC 
News, had received permission 
from he: employers to drop her 
weekend duties on the East Coast to 
spend more time at home in Los 
Angeles with her first baby. Kath¬ 
erine. and her husband. .Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, the actor. Towards 
the end of her maternity leave, she 
decided she could not return to the 
hectic schedule of her childless days. 

"A network consumes you.” she 
said. “I told them (NBC]; 1 cannot 
shoot seven days a week. 16 hours a 
day. 1 cannot gi ve you my life I will 
give you my working hours'. I think 
dial’s a reasonable thing to want." 

And when Meredith Vieira joined 
the popular 60 Minuies programme, 
she negotiated a lighter schedule 
with CSS than other correspon¬ 
dents. so she could spend more time 
with her young son. 

The decisions by both networks 
have signalled a coming of age in a 
field that boasts some of the highest- 
profiSe working women in the 
United States. A wave of top-level 
pregnancies in the American news 
world in the past couple of years has 
forced corporate executives to con- 

Connic Chung (left), a 

top TV presenter, 

surprised America by 

taking ‘conception 

leave'. Susan Elllcott 

reports on the latest 

move towards_ 

combining career 

and motherhood 

sider how to retain their talented 
female staff at a time when America 
is increasingly obsessed with the 
concerns of juggling careers and 
families without dropping either. 

The maternity arrangements of a 
handful of television stars in the 
past year also indicate that certain 
.American women have now ad¬ 
vanced far enough in their careers 
not to be frightened to show they 
care about their families for fear of 
not appearing dedicated to their 
work. 

Linda Eilerbee, a nationally syn¬ 
dicated newspaper columnist, says 
that when she started in network 
news in the early Seventies, there 
was no choice: “The atmosphere 
was such that if you wanted to 
succeed, you did what men did. 
Men were willing to put their 
families second." Given a second 
chance, she “would have the cour¬ 
age to ask for more time to be with 
my kids". 

Of course. Ms Chung and Ms 
Shriver are special cases in a country 
where the average woman has no 
automatic right to maternity leave. 
Ms Chung is one of a dutch of high¬ 
flyers who earn annual salaries ol'at 
least Si million from America's 
competitive television networks. 
Losing her would mean losing 
viewers. Women lower down the 
corporate ladder have less clout 
although the stars’ cases have set 
important precedents. NBC says it is 
trying to put together a family- 
policy. while CBS says it deals with 
individual problems 2nd would 
consider bending to accommodate 
men or women employees. 

President Bush, however, has 
opposed legislation that would set a 
minimum leave for parents of 
newborn children on the grounds 
that the government should not 
dictate such matters. Women out¬ 
side the television industry now 
hope the highly publicised changes 
inside the networks could have a 
knock-on effect on other 
professions. 

Over the past two decades, 
American television has slowly 
changed its attitude to on-screen 
pregnancies from embarrassment io 
welcome. In the Sixties. Florence 
Henderson’s bulge on the Today 
show was coylv hidden from the 
camera with various props, includ¬ 
ing a parasol. But in the Eighties, 
Joan Lunden. a host of .ABC News’s 
Good Morning America, worked 
through three pregnancies. The 
television industry finally realised 

Are you needed 
back at work? 

Being recalled from holiday in order to 

cope with calamity is an executives 

nightmare — or a dream come true 

Margaret Thatcher’s off on holiday and people were 
willingness to cut left behind who looked after 
short her Cornish chines," he says. 

Margaret Thatcher’s 
willingness to cut 
short her Cornish 

holiday if the Middle East 
crisis had demanded it was no 
more than most top exec¬ 
utives expect to do if an 
emergency occurs while they 
are away from the office. 
Despite the wonders of tech- 

offon holiday and people were 
left behind who looked after 
things." he says. 

He is still unable to say 
whether his presence at the 
board, meeting would have 
made any difference to the 
banning of the documentary'' 
which was finally broadcast 
two months later. *Tve asked 

oology, which are making the myself about that a thousand 
modem office a portable tunes, but it’s one of those 
commodity, there are still 
occasions when the top man 
or woman has to be on the 
spot. And that may well mean 
interrupting a holiday to dasb 
back to base. 

This happened several 
times to Sir Adam Thomson 

imponderables. ” 
While there is frequently an 

element of doubt over the 
necessity to bring back die 
chairman in the creative 
world of advertising, there is 
very often a feeling of personal 
loyalty to a particular cam- 

wben he was chairman of paign or idea. Thai is the 
British Caledonian. During 
the negotiations in 1987 over 
the takeover of BC by British 
Airways, he was about to tee 
off on a go If course in Atlanta, 
Georgia, when he was sum¬ 
moned to a meeting with Lord 
Young of Grafiham, then the 
trade and industry secretary. 
He ended up _ 
changing out of 

attitude of Nicholas Welch, 
creative director of J. Waiter 
Thompson, who Iasi month 
cut short a family holiday in 
Portugal to complete his cam¬ 
paign for a new business 
account “There was a had 
couple of days when l was 
thinking, ‘Shall I delegate? 
_Can I delegate?1 

But once I'd $> 
his golf clothes ‘Thev re terrified ^ade up my 
in the back of a r/ . mind it was 
Daimler be- 01 being away fine.” He be¬ 
tween Heath- and finding lieves that his 
row and Lon- - , . . ° being back 
don. “I was still tiiat nothing “made all the 
putting my tie onMwmno’ difference" to 
on when I eot gVJVo wiv/ug ,h ramnaien 

A mother’s job: Anne Diamond shows off son Oliver at TV-am studios after working doring her pregnancy 

that the public loved expectant 
mothers: the ratings of the breakfast- 
hour Today show soared during 
each of Jane Pauley’s pregnancies 
and viewers wrote to say they fell a 
stronger bond with her after her 
babies were bom. 

“I’m sure that Joan didn't think 
she was a groundbreaker at the 
time,” said Cathy Rehl. a spokes¬ 
woman for Good Morning America. 
“But the viewers really connected 
with her because of that She wasn't 
just a person who did the news.” Agrowing number of women 

television presenters and 
newsreaders in Britain are 
also living out their preg¬ 

nancies on screen. Esther Rantzen, 
Sue Lawley, Anne Diamond. Sue 
Cook and Jan Leeming all contin¬ 
ued to work while pregnant, and 
Sally Jones and Sarah Dunant. who 
are expecting babies on Christmas 
Day. intend to keep working as long 
as possible: “J think we ought to see 
a lot more pregnant women on the 
screen,” Ms Dunam (presenter of 
The Laie Shaw on BBC), says. “It’s 
real life, and television should 
reflect real life more." 

Ms Jones (of BBCs Breakfast 
Time. The Garden Party and On 
The Line) foresees the possibility of 
being offered a different type of 

work as the result of her impending 
motherhood, “discussing human- 
type issues where they probably 
prefer people who have obviously 
been through big experiences lo 
single people who haven’t been 
through all that". 

Ms Dunam, who suffers badly 
from sickness during pregnancy has 
discovered that "one of the few 
times 1 didn't feei nauseous was 
when wc were on the atr doing live 
discussions. The adrenalin actually 
cut through the sickness.’’ 

For kursiy Wark, one of BBC 
Scotland's top political and current 
affairs televi>;on presenters, preg¬ 
nancy "is a fairly natural state, and I 
don't see any particular reason for 
shying away from the camera”. 
With her first baby due in 11 weeks, 
Ms Wark has been making no effort 
to disguise her pregnancy. “The 
thing about television is that it tends 
to emphasise things anyway. The 
bump is there and it’s pretty clear.’’ 

In common with most television 
presenters, she operates on freelance 
contracts, which are generally based 
on a minimum sum of money for a 
minimum number of weeks' work, 
"providing the reporter or presenter 
is available for work”. If the 
presenter is not available, money is 
deducted from the basic sum. The 
same applies in the case of maternity 

and paternity leave, although the 
presenter can often make up some of 
the weeks. 

"I would be surprised if it was 
necessary to negotiate maternity 
leave." says Ken Cargill, the head of 
television news, current affairs and 
sport for BBC Scotland, which has 
six women in its team of 24 reporter- 
presenters. "When Kirsty got mar¬ 
ried. we imagined that at some point 
she would start a family. It’s not 
something that has to be taken in a 
particularly legalistic way." 

According to Will Wyatt, assistant 
managing director of BBC net¬ 
worked television, it is up to the 
women involved to decide whether 
or not they wish to continue 
appearing on the screen while they 
are pregnant, “I’m pretty relaxed 
about il If the woman can do the 
job and wants to. then three cheers." 

BSC staff members who have 
been employed for at least a year 
receive the mandatory state mater¬ 
nity leave of about 40 weeks, while 
men receive up to five days’ 
paternity leave. The top presenters 
can negotiate their own terms. Mr 
Cargiii says he would be quite 
prepared to gram one of his woman 
presenters conception leave under 
ihc same terms as maternity leave.. 
“With superstars." says Mr Cargill, 
"all things are possible.” 
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Another American golfing 
holiday was cui short when Sir 
Adam heard that Harry Good¬ 
man, chairman of the inter¬ 
national Leisure Group, had 
put in “an utterly ridiculous” 
bid of £36 million for BC. 
"On that occasion I was 
furious that I had to go back.” 
Sir Adam says. “U was a 
lovely place and I was there 
for only a couple of hours 
before 1 had to turn round and 
get airborne again. But it 
happens when there are bids 
floating around and you never 
really know when. they’re 
going to break.” 

idillS lieves that his 
_ being back 

lining “made all the 
Tone’ difference" to 

6 the campaign 
- and he won the 
account. “Tbe bit that’s really 
irritating is when you curtail a 
holiday and are not convinced 
that it was really necessary.” 

He tries to avoid interrupt¬ 
ing the. holidays of his col¬ 
leagues unless it is absolutely 
necessary. “Yon can force a 
creative person to come back, 
but if they don’t really want to 
it’s not much use.” 

David Coleridge, the chair¬ 
man-designate of Lloyd’s of 
London, cannot envisage a 
crisis that would bring him 
back from holiday other than 
the illness or death of a 
colleague or member of his 
family, “or if someone made a 

During his reign as director bid to take over my firm”, 
general of the BBC. Alasdair Even so, he never goes away 
Milne had to rash back to for more than a week, “not so 
London in the middle of an much because my office cant 
Aegean cruise to attend an do without me but because 
urgent meeting of directors there’s always so much work 
when a colleague was about to 
leave. “Things had got to a 
point where they had to make 
a decision and I had to be 
there,” he says. 

But when, in 1986, the crisis 
arose over objections by Leon 
Bnttan, the home secretary, to 

waiting for me when I get 
back”. He also keeps in regu¬ 
lar contact with his office 
while he is away, “to see if 
there is anything of interest”. 

Still, Mr Coleridge believes 
that “any decision can usually 
be taken by somebody else. 1 

the BBCs proposed Beal think a lot of the people who 
Lives documentary about say they have to rush back Tike 
Martin McGuinness, a leading to make something of it If it 
member of the IRA, Mr Milne reafly is necessary then per- 
was trapped with his wife haps you're not running a very 
Sheila on a steamer between efficient business.” 
Helsinki and Stockholm “and, 
apart from diving over the 

Nod Ford, a cartoonist 
whose book Business Widows. 

side and swimming for the A Handbook for Workaholics 
shore, there was no possibility win be published next month, 
of anything happening before agrees that executives may not 
we got to Stockholm”. Unable always be as indispensable as 
to attend the emergency meet- they like to believe. “They’re 
ing of the board of governors, terrified of being away for two 
he was forced to sweat it out weeks and finding that no th¬ 
en the ship. “Until then,! had ing goes wrong.” 
simply assumed that one went Sally Brompton 

till no sign of the melting pot 

The Times Appointments section on a 

Thursday has regularly had more pages of career 

opportunities than any other quality daily newspaper. 

Why? Because as a Times reader, you're the 

type of person our prestigious advertisers are 

looking for. 

Bankers, technicians, engineers, marketing, 

accountancy, advertising, lawyers and teachers - 

whatever the move you’re thinking of, Tae Times 

delivers. 
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lo November, it will be 25 
vears since Britain passed its 
first law designed io control 
racial discnm tnaiion. The 
anniversary’ deserves only 
muted celebrations: nobody 
who is aware of the ethnic 
tensions in some inner-city 
communities today wifi imag¬ 
ine that ibe various race 
relations acts have succeeded 
in spreading harmony and 
fairness where hatred and dis¬ 
crimination used to reign. 

Some members of Britain’s 
minority communities are 
ready to declare that the acts 
are valueless, and should be 
discarded. “They are cosmetic 
laws which might as well not 
exist for black people who face 
discrimination.” says Nigel 
Fraser, a member of the 
Society of Black Lawyers, one 
of the speakers in a series 
starting on BBC2 tonight, 
which examines the state of 
the problem 25 years on. 
Other voices heard in the 
series. like those of Gfory 
Osaji-Umsaku, a Nigerian- 
born businessman, and 
Mukhiar (Mac) f.'iiah. a 23- 
ycar-old British-born Bengali, 
echo his call, though with 
variations (Mr Miah wants to 
see them replaced by laws 
coming down more heavily on 
racial violence, while Mr 
Osaji-Ltmeaku claims that 
special treatment encourages 
dependeni attitudes in minor¬ 
ity comumucs. and creates a 
sense of grievance among their 
neighbours). 

All three doubt whether ihe 
laws ha-.e done any good, bui 
find n hard to make concrete 
suggestions for where policy 
shouio go from here.Tr.e acts 
were designed to prevent dis¬ 
crimination in jobs, housing 
and business, to ban incue- 
mer.i io racial haired, and to 
set up o framework ro support 
victims cf discrimination. 
Controversial when passed, 
they have moved into that 
zone of official consensus 

After 25 years of various race relations 

acts, Britain seems to be no nearer to 

racial harmony. Will we ever achieve it? 

mk'TL. I 
Nigel Fraser, law *110 good’ Mukhtar Miah: attacked 

where the major ' forces in 
politics have ceased to quarrel 
over iheir repeal. 

Bui how much can law do to 
change deep-seated attitudes? 
“I have to admit I am left 
depressed by what I have seen 
in making these pro¬ 
grammes.” says John Wilcox, 
execuii ve producer of the BBC 
series. “The laws areachieving 
far less than they should be 
after 25 years, i don’t think 
laws can change prejudices, 
but they need to provide a 
strong and (air framework in 
which people can claim their 
rights. In the first programme 
we look at three workers who 
have gone to court claiming 
that they had suffered dis¬ 
crimination. St is still a diffi¬ 
cult and uncertain process.” 

Next week's programme 
will took at tensions in die east 
London borough of Tower 
Hamlets. Violence is com¬ 
mon. especially between 
schoolchildren whose parents 
must have been at school 
themselves when the first race 
relations acts were passed. A 
second generation growing up 
under the acts, in whom racial 

antagonism is arguably more 
intense, rather than less. 

“Racial attacks here have 
got worse and people take 
them as just an everyday 
thing,” says Mr Miah, a 
financial services adviser who 
lives in Tower Hamlets. “Un¬ 
til 1 was about ten years (rid, I 
was not seriously aware of 
racial harassment. It is when 
you leave primary school that 
the atmosphere changes. 
When I was 12 or 13, I was 
followed home from school by 
four or five white kids and 
beaten up.” 

Mr Miah has little faith in 
the police as guardians of 
public order. “They just don't 
give a damn. They are so slow 
to respond that informal vigi¬ 
lante groups have sprung up in 
the Bengali community. They 
are ready to 'jump for the 
cause*, responding to news of 
an attack quicker than the 
police, and prepared to seek 
out the culprits and give them 
a fright. Then sometimes they 
get the wrong people. Violence 
on one side breeds violence on 
the other - the situation is like 
a civil war.” • 

George Happe is another 
resident of Tower Hamlets, 
white and proud of his cock¬ 
ney background, but resentful 
of the influx of people with 
different customs, and deeply 
concerned about the rising 
threat of conflict He runs a 
boxing dub, which welcomes 
boys from all ethnic back¬ 
grounds. When his step-grand¬ 
son was stabbed and seriously 
wounded at school recently, 
be organised a protest march. 
“There were blacks and 
Asians on the march, because 
hundreds of lads of all races 
have been stabbed in this area. 
But extremists of the left and 
the right keep trying to exploit 
the situation, and the police 
and the courts just don’t take 
it as seriously as they would if 
it happened anywhere else.” 

Mr Fraser, Mr Miah and Mr 
Osaji Umeaku agree that prej¬ 
udice is a disease too deep- 
seated to be eradicated by 
statute. Without much op¬ 
timism, they fall back on the 
hope that eventually edu¬ 
cation will change outlooks. 
“We have to start from the 
roots, in the schools, feeding it 
into young people’s minds 
that racism isn't a way of life,” 
says Mr Miah. “But it isn’t 
going to happen overnight, 
because it will mean a com¬ 
plete new way of thinking.” - 

George Hill 
• "The Colour cf Justice", the 
first pan of the three-part weekly 
senes Ain’t no Black in uie 
Union Jack, will be shown on 
BBC2 tonight, 9.45pm. 
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'3* Mobile sneer anH ultimate throb makes the Idol rich CRITIC'S CHOICE: 
■ . THEATRE 

jjUy Mol; roots in the earnest fettering days of British mrfr 

TELEVISION: PREVIEW 

Ask a team of Japanese robot 
technologists to design a 
rock android for the end of 

the 20th century anH the odds are 
high that their creation would 
share many mmmnn characteris¬ 
tics with Billy IdoL 

Bottle bkrad hair, leather 
clothes and an impressively mo¬ 
bile sneer, these are all compo¬ 
nents lifted directly from the rock 
V roll textbook, but there is also 
the musical undertone to BQly 
Mors career which might have 
been designed by a researcher. 

“Cradle of Love” the song that 
recently reached the No 2 spot in 
the American singles chart is a 
case in point This typically 
brooding composition is a fast 
ballad, loosely comparable with 
.the Doors’ track, “Light My Fire”, 
yet executed with Technological 
finesse and studded with ref¬ 
erences to rock ’n’ roll hjsuuy. 

On paper, this sounds like yet 
another academic hybrid, con¬ 
cocted in the theoretical lab¬ 
oratory of a recording studio; 
perhaps this is the instinctive 
opinion of the British public, 
which has reacted with indif¬ 
ference to recent Idol offerings. 

Once he is available for 
conversation about his musical 
inspirations, it transpires that Idol 
has an enthusiastic record collec¬ 
tor’s appreciation of some strange- 

Fame in America, indifference at home: the 

strange fate of Billy Idol told by David Toop 

ly compatible byways of rock. 
Wearing glasses and propping his 
leg on a table to alleviate persis¬ 
tent pain from a recent motorcycle 
accident, he is not exactly first- 
class rebel material, while his 
infectious excitement about 
records made 30 years ago gives 
him the air ofa wayward librarian. 
Boro in Stamnore, Middlesex, in 
1955, he is as old as rock V roll 
itself When Marry Wilde was 
sneering the morbid lyrics to 
“Endless Sleep" in 195S, Billy was 
barely three years old. 

Idol's definition of the essence 
of great music has allowed him to 
draw ideas from stylistically di¬ 
verse periods of rock. His first 
group, Generation X, was too 
primitive to reveal much of his 
musical aspirations but once the 
punk phase was over. Idol went in 
search of this essence. 

“What started to introduce 
me," he says, “was rock ’n* roll 
mixed with a controlled techno 
throb. That’s what I liked in early 
rock ’n’ roll — Elvis, Gene 
Vincent, people like that — they 
had such controlled rhythm that it 
would create a throb. Even early 
rockabilly was that sort of throb 

music. I grew up with that sound. 
Vou heard it reflected in the 
technological side of disco and 
even things like “Whole Lotta 
Love". 

This vision of the ultimate 
throb - an unlikely blend of Led 
Zeppelin, Kraftwerk, Giorgio 
Moroder, Creedence Clearwater 
Revival, Suicide, Can, Gary Glit¬ 
ter and Elvis Presley — was as¬ 
sisted by a chance meeting with 
Keith Forsey. Forsey is an English 
musician who has worked with the 
Munich-based Eurodisco pro¬ 
ducer, Giorgio Moroder, as well as 
the German experimental rock 
band, Amon Duul IIL He became 
Idol’s producer, and with a pyro¬ 
technic guitarist called Steve Ste¬ 
vens they fashioned the unique 
Billy idol sound which led to hits 
such as "White Wedding" and 
“Rebel Yell” 

Despite the inescapable Jim 
Morrison tinge to his voice. Idol's 
image has its roots in the earliest, 
faltering days of British rock. A 
comparison could be drawn with 
Heinz, for example, the car worker 
from Dagenham who found brief 
fame in 1963 with a bleach rinse 
and a tune called “Just Like 

Eddie". The name Idol, changed 
from Broad, also recalls a time 
when working class lads were 
dragged out of obscurity, renamed 
Marty Wilde or Billy Fury, and 
shaped into pop icons. 

‘‘That was partly the joke of 
calling myself Billy Idol," he says. 
“It was a reflection of how, in the 
early days of English rock, people 
were invented by a svengali. 
Everybody was changing their 
names as if there was a svengali 
telling you, ‘wear leather, be Billy 
Idol'. It was really us doing it, 
making fun of it." 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of current London shows can 

be found overleaf 

NEW IN LONDON 

Now he is resident in Los 
Angeles, although he will 
return home for a British 

tour, opening December 13. 
American success seems to grow 
as British interest recedes. Along 
with the impressive showing of the 
Charmed Life album, there is a 
Hollywood film career develop¬ 
ing, including a part in Oliver 
Stone's biopic of Jim Morrison. 

Could this be the Dudley Moore 
syndrome? “It would be if I didn't 
come back here." he says. “It's 
always been a bit up and down in 
England. I think coming here and 
playing will help. It’s been such a 
long time since we played here 
that I can imagine people wonder¬ 
ing is it for real, oris it just a video 
they’re watching.’' 

* 

V* 'S 

Reality behind the 
hostages of war Four years ago, Jean-Oaude 

Raspiengeas read the report 
of a message from a allow' 

French journalist who was being 
held hostage in Lebanon. The 
reporter, Jean-Paul 'Kauffman, 
had already spent 17 months in 
captivity. His message was that of 
a broken man, pleading for help 
from the outside world. 

It galvanised Raspiengeas, who 
began writing a series of articles 
about the ordeal of hostages held 
in Lebanon. It also led him, 
eventually, to start work on The 
Hostages Speak, an award-win¬ 
ning, two-part television docu¬ 
mentary about the experiences of 
three foimer captives. The most 
moving scenes are those which 
show the men visiting reconstruc¬ 
tions of the places where they were 
held. BBC 2 viewers who saw last 
week’s opening programme will 
tonight be able to see how the 
former hostages have coped with 
the return to normal life. . 

“One of the reasons we wanted 
to make the programme;” Rasp¬ 
iengeas explains, “is that the word 
‘hostage1 had been used so often 
that it had " lost , any sense .or 
meaning. It had become almost 
banal. We felt it was important to 
show the experiences that really 
lay behind the word.” 

Though Kauffman is one of the 
trio of interviewees, foe pro¬ 
gramme’s scope extended well 
beyond Lebanon. One of the men, 
Baron Edouard-Jean Em pain, is a 
French industrialist who was kid¬ 
napped in Paris , in 1978. The 
other, Gerhard Vadeis, is a Dutch 
journalist who in 1975 was travel¬ 
ling on a train hijacked by South 
Moluccan separatists in the 
Netherlands. According to 
Raspiengeas, the men represent 
three distinct types of hostage the 
Westerner captured in the Middle 
East; the tycoon held-for ransom: 
and the ordinary individual 
caught up by chance in a lethal 
chain of events. 

Raspiengeas and his director, 
Patrick Volson, actually filmed 
interviews with around 20 former 
hostages. They also spoke to 
detectives, psychiatrists and medi¬ 
ators. But during the editing stage 
they decided, wisely perhaps, to 
concentrate on Kauffman, Vaders 
and Em pain. The three men are 
remarkably eloquent. What is 
even more striking is that, after 
enduring unimaginable hardships, 
they seem to have emerged stron- 

A French director 

has focused on those 

held captive in 

Lebanon. Interview 

by Clive Davis 
ger, both mentally and spiritually. 
Raspiengeas says . he found a 
similar response among the other 
hostages. “They came through in 
the same way. The whole expert 
ence gave them a stronger sense of 
self 

In the year since the docu¬ 
mentary was first screened on 
France’s TFI network, Raspien¬ 
geas has continued to follow the 
fete of the hostages in Lebanon, in 
Britain be has hart Knk with 
organisers of the support group, 
the Friends of John McCarthy, 
and his general impression is that 
the British public has been lnke- 
warm in its support for the 
hostages. When Raspiengeas went 
to a benefit evening for the 
McCarthy campaign , at a West 
End ' nightclub, he was dis¬ 
appointed at the turnout. In 
France, he says, the overall re¬ 
sponse to hostagetaking is much 
more passionate. 

Critics would argue that the 
French govemmenfs policy of 
negotiating with those who kidnap 
Westerners in Lebanon was weak 
or, at the very best, short-sighted. 
Raspiengeas, however, defends 
the strategy. think it is nec¬ 
essary to talk. In London I met 
lots of journalists who would 
prefer to see the hostages die 
rather than negotiate. A Foreign 
Office official said almost the 
same thing. I have heard the 
argument that there is a risk of 
encouraging more hostage-taking. 
The rally answer I can give is that 
we have obtained the release of 
our hostages, and no more of our 
people have been seized.". 

Whichever course is taken, 
Raspiengeas feels the main prior¬ 
ity is never to allow the hostages to 
slip from the public's mind. 
“Those people were taken in our 
name. John McCarthy and the 
others were not abducted because 
of who they were individually. 
They were taken because they 
were part of our community.” 
• The Hostages Speak: Comii 
Home wilt be shown on BBC 
tonight at 8.10pm, 

ARTS FUNDING 

The sound and the fury 
Ti 

here is a first-class row 
about to come to a bead 
in the capital's arts 
world. It concerns the 
question of who pays for 

therefore, to a certain 
extent, who controls—some of the 
most influential cultural organ¬ 
isations in Britain. 

If the recently appointed arts 
minister, David Mdior, takes up 

Simon Tait reports on the growing unease over the future 

funding of some of London’s most famous arts oi^anisadons 
— and 

TELEVISION: REVIEW 

Puberty by country 
The sixth and last part of AU Our 
Children (BBC I) returned to the 
communities where the series 
began, to show seven youngsters 
arriving at the age of 12 or 
thereabouts, apparently the time 
when childhood ends. For the 
lucky ones (a pair from Yorkshire 
and Xiao in China) the transition 
took them to a higher grade of 
school. Even luckier was the 
Hungarian' boy Zollan, who from 
now on will be spending one day 
in 15 away from his new school 
working on the railway. 

Daniel in Kenya and the Indian 
girl Bindu might also be called 
fortunate in that each was begin¬ 
ning work within ibe village 
community. All these had some¬ 
thing to do and someone to be, 
and were getting on with ft. Only 
for Fabiana in Rio de Janeiro were 
the shades of life's true prison- 
house closing fast. 

School is not a high priority for 
her group, we were told. While her 
parents hurried off to work, 
Fabiana looked after her younger 
brothers and sisters, but others in 
her age-group were observed hang¬ 
ing around the shanty houses or 
flying ldtes. Fabiana expected to 
marry at 19 - “but not to an 
alcoholic" - when presumably she 
will spawn another generation of 
no-hopers, with nothing to 
brishten their lives but the annual 
chance to dance in a carnival with 
bunches of flowers wobbling on 
their heads. Carnival is said to 
bring excitement into otherwise 
drab lives:-it would seem more 
useful to improve the life. 

Up in Skipton, the lives of 
Cathy and James were seen to 

consist of little but play. The 
programme's final shot showed 
their school coach swerving along 
the Dale taking them off to 
secondary school, but all we ever 
saw them do was learn ballet, ride 
buggies, explain the mysteries of 
hair gel and play football 

“They were .drawn against 
Netherside B," explained Dame 
Judi Dench, commentating suave¬ 
ly, “and the game began welL” Oh, 
we did see the pair bring fitted for 
school uniforms and learning to 
knot a striped lie with the help of 
diagrams, but the English way of 
childhood looked .infinitely trivial. 
Of course, if an interviewer asks a 
friendly young jgiri about the 
currently fkvoured way to set hair, 
what can she do but answer? 

At least James was luckier than 
Daniel whose passing-out was 
marked by ritual circumcision. 
Even his absent sister returned 
home for the occasion, so Dame 
Judi assured us. At one moment it 
looked as if the cut would be made 
before our eyes but this was not to 
be. The camera moved to an 
exterior shot of a clinic and it was 
time to go to China. 

Necessarily selective, David 
Brown’s programme had no 
conclusion to draw except that 
children age according to their 
cultures. Xiao, studying maths in 
her free time, could still play 
Grandmother’s Footsteps while 
Bindu starts a laundry round and 
learns to sew dresses. The 
glimpses of foreign lands were 
pleasant to watch and, in that 
context, made Kfe in North York¬ 
shire look weirder than most 

Jeremy Kingston 

the devolution of his prede¬ 
cessor Richard Luce, more than 40 
London-based arts organisations 
could soon find themselves in the 
hands of Greater London Arts. 
GLA is a regional arts authority, 
hitherto mostly concerned with 
community and ethnic arts 
projects. It has virtually no experi¬ 
ence in funding major companies 
and, perhaps more disturbing to 
the companies involved, has a 
reputation for placing political 
arid social considerations above 
artistic ones. 

Only flagships like the National 
Theatre and the Royal Opera 
House, along with touring com¬ 
panies which have no London 
base and no signficant local au¬ 
thority subsidy, are certain to 
continue to be funded directly by 
the Arts GoundL For the rest, 
GLA can look forward to taking 
over a host of internationally 
renowned clients. There could be 
as many as 47, including the likes 
of the Institute of Contemporary 
Arts, the Royal Court Theatre and 
the London Symphony Orchestra. 
The clients, on the whole, do not 
seem too happy about the 
prospect 

“It’s a bit like a local clay pigeon 
shooting dub taking over from 
Nato," says the administrator of 
one potential GLA client who, 
typically, did not want his quote 
attributed in case he finds himself 
applying to GLA for his compa¬ 
ny’s lifeblood. Another admin¬ 
istrator, Roger Taylor of the 
Rambert Dance Company, says of 
the Arts Council and GLA: “They 
are two different boards with 
different priorities." 

Mik Flood, the new director of 
the ICA, enjoyed a good working 
relationship with GLA in his 
previous job as director of the 
Watermans Arts Centre in west 
London. But even he admits to 
having “doubts about GLA’s arts 
officers being able to do either 
artistic or strategic planning for 
organisations with international 
responsibilities.” 

Anthony Everett, secretary-gen¬ 
eral of the Arts Council, ha* 
written to its London clients, 
telling them to state their views 
about devolving funding to the 
regions. They are losing no time in 
replying and establishing their 
claims to national, rather than 
regional, status. 

The Royal Philharmonic, for 
instance, believes it should stay 
with the Arts Council because it is 
a national and international tour- . 
ing company. English National 
Ballet (London Festival Ballet 
until last year) is about to send its 
reply to the Arts Council, saying it 
has no permanent London base, 
and in any case its new nomencla¬ 
ture should speak for itself After 
receiving a 17-per-cent funding 
increase this year, the Royal Court 
Theatre in Sloane Square is eager 
to remain in the Arts Council's 
embrace. The London Symphony 
Orchestra, based in the Barbican 
with a £1.2 million subsidy di¬ 
vided equally between the Arts 
Council and the City of London, 
has an international reputation 
Which, according to its managing 
director dive. Gfllinson, lakes it 
beyond regional considerations. 
In any case the complexities of its 
“matching grants", only finalised 
with the Arts Council a year ago, 
would make it difficult to transfer 
funding responsibilities to GLA. 

Other companies have a more 
difficult case to make. On the face 
of it, the London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre is ripe for shifting 
to GLA, since it has a home in 
London (the Place Theatre in 
Euston) that includes a school and 
theatre, and the capital's name in 
its title. Janet Eager, its executive 
director, does not agree. “We are 
definitely a national and inter¬ 
national company. We spend 
about four weeks of the year in 
Loudon, the rest touring, and we 

Going to GLA? Loudon Symphony Orchestra (above) with die conductor Michael TOson Thomas and 
London Contemporary Dance Theatre (below) with Paul Liburd in Goes Without Saying 

other tiling we must do is 
rationalise the financial system. 
We have 34 different funds we 
have to draw ou, and that can't be 
sense," says Brill. 

He also admits that GLA has to 
get rid of the “Loony Left" image 
which has made it a source of 
ridicule in some arts circles. “We 
seem to be sending out the wrong 
signals. ‘Loony Left’ is a tabloid 

o 

are working on special relation¬ 
ships with regions such as the 
south west and Yorkshire, so I 
would not expect this company to 
be GLA’s first interest It doesn't 
make sense to go there and we 
think we’ve made a strong case for 
staying with the Arts CounciL" 

GLA, meanwhile, is in the 
process of becoming GLAB, or the 
Greater London Arts Board. As 
such, it will be one of the iO new, 
enhanced regional boards taking 
over from the 12 old associations 
under Richard Luce’s scheme. In 
1986, GLA underwent a major 
change when it took over the 
Greater London Council’s arts 
fending; there will be no such 
obvious change this time, says 
Jonathon Brill, GLA’s chairman 
for the last four years. 

“I have every faith in the ability 
of the people here to give the best 
possible service," he says. “What 
we have to do is upgrade the 
expert advice we gel from outside. 
It’s no good expecting people to 
give their services for nothing any 
more; we’re going to have to pay 
them." 

He envisages a panel of about 24 
experts and assessors retained to 
cover the entire range of London’s 
arts activities. “We’re must 
the money to do it; 1 reckon about 
£100,000 should be enough, per¬ 
haps a bit more. If it gets to 
£250,000 we could be in diffi¬ 
culty." Already, though, Brin and 
GLA's director, Trevor Vibert, are 
envisaging that their £9 million 
purse for this year will be in¬ 
creased by £5 or £6 million. “The 

phrase, not one I'd ever use, but 
we are not the Stalinist organis¬ 
ation some people seem to think 
we are, and though there may be a 
tail-back to the early days of the 
association (it was founded in 
1966), we are very different now. 
We are not going to force the 
wrong decisions on people, and we 
have to rethink our strategy as we 
meet and talk to potential clients." 

Yex only four months ago, when 
GLA launched its Arts Plan for 
London which included a series of 
nine booklets giving funding 
guidelines, the result appeared to 
be widespread confusion and de¬ 
rision. “1 can’t think of anyone in 
the entire arts community who has 
worked out how to operate them," 
says Rambert’s Taylor. 

ne of the booklets is an 
application record 

form" which, among 
other things, asks a- 
bout “the sexual 

orientation of the group served". 
Another, on a code of practice for 
people with disabilities, insists on 
an equal opportunities policy 
“relating to the employment of 
people with disabilities at all 
levels, in every aspects of the arts 
(e.g. performers, directors, admin¬ 
istrators, technicians, designers)”. 

Dance companies were dumb¬ 
struck, but, according to Brill, 
GLaB will not dictate artistic 
policy. “We’re here to support. 
That was meant to be a ques¬ 
tionnaire about audiences, not an 
application form, and of course we 
don't expect dance companies to 
have one-legged ballerinas. But 
there's nothing wrong with an 
equal opportunities policy and 
we’ll stick by that” 

The RoyaJ Court's general man¬ 
ager, Graham Cowley, summed it 
up: “We all believe in equal 
opportunities, but if someone 
tried to dictate artistic policy with 
things like that, frankly we’d tell 
them to get stuffed." 

The crunch will come on 
September 26 when the Arts 
Council meets to draw up a list of 
devolvable clients. Then ihe fast 
talking will really start. 

THE DAY YOU'LL LOVE ME: Greg 
Hicks es a star tango singer paying a 
call on Gillian Barge and Maria 
Friedman: European premie of Lalin 
American play by Jose Cabrujas. 
Hampstead Theatre. Swiss Cottaqe 
Centre. NW3 (071-722 9224). 
Underground: Swiss Cottage. Previews 
from Thyrs, 8pm. Opens Aug 28.7pm. 
Then Mon-Sat, 8pm, mats Sat, 4pm. 

FLARE PATH: Robin Nedwell Fn rare 
revival of Rattigan's 1942 hit comedy: 
an RAF bomber crew and their lasses 
make merry in a Lincolnshire hotel. 
King's Head Theatre. 115 Upper 
Street, N1 (071-22619161. 
Underground: Highbury & IsKngIon. 
Previews from tomorrow, 8pm. Opens 
Aug 29.7.30pm. Then Tues-Sat, 8pm, 
mats Sat and Sun, 3pm. 

HAVING A BALL Alan Bleasdale's 
vasectomy comedy, with VWtem Gaunt 
steeling himseH for the op. Preview 
paces said to be a snip. 
Comedy Theatre. Panton Street. W1 
(071-867 1045). Underground. Piccadilly 
Circus. Previews Mon-Thurs. 8pm. Fri 
and Sat. 8.45pm. mats Fri and Sat, 
6pm. Opens Aug 28.7pm. 

KILLING THE CAT: Sean Bean plays a 
son returning to his Northern (amity in 
David Spencer's Verity Bargate 
Prizewinner of 1990. 
Theatre Upstairs. Royal Court, Sloane 
Square. SW1 (071-7301745). 
underground: Sloane Square. Previews 
from Thurs, 8pm. Opens Aug 29,8pm. 
Mon-Sat (but not Aug 27), 8pm. mats 
Sat. 3.30pm. Until Sept 15. 

KING LEAR/A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHT'S DREAM: Kenneth Branagh's 
productions tor Renaissance Theatre, 
sramng himself, Richard Briers, Emma 
Thompson. The Dream muddled and 
unimpressive; Lear worthy and fine 
parts. One week only. 
Dominion Theatre, Tottenham Court 
Road. W1 (071-580 9562). 
Underground: Tottenham Court Road. 
Dream Mon, Thurs, 7.30pm, Sat. 8pm, 
mat Wed, 2.30pm. Lear. Tues. Wed. Fri, 
7.30pm, mat Sat, 2S0pm. 

THE THREE CUCKOLDS: Triton 
Productions revive and update the 
bold, athletic world of commedia 
detTarte. 
Lilian Bayflss Theatre, Sadler's Wells, 
Rosebery Avenue. ECl (071-837 4104). 
Underground: Angel. Opens tomorrow, 
7.45pm. Then Tues-Sat, 7.45pm, mats 
Sat, 3pm. Until Sept 1. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BATH: The Dressmaker. Ronnie 
Corbett flees from Carmen Sftvera in 
frantic Feydeau farce. 
Theatre Royal. Sawdose (0225 
448844). Mon-Wed, 7.30pm. ThureSai, 
8pm, mats Wed, 2.30pm and Sat. 
4.30pm. Until Sept 1. 

GUILDFORD: The Circle. Stewart 
Granger's return to the English stage, 
with Rosemary Harris, Ian Carmichael in 
Somerset Maugham's drama about 
gamey aristos. 
Yvonne Amaud Theatre. Maibrook 
(0483 60191). Mon-Thurs. 7.45pm, Fri 
and Sat. 8pm, mats Thurs. Z30pm and 
Sat. 5pm. Until Sept 1. 

LEICESTER: The Mystery of Irma 
Vep Oft-Broadway award-wining spoof 
Go thick honor mystery: fog, darkness, 
werewolves, everything. 
Haymarket Theatre (Studio), Belgrave 
Gate (0533 539797). Opens tomorrow, 
7.30pm. Mon-Thurs. 7.30pm, Fri and 
Sat, 8pm. Until October 6. 
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ST. JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

MAREST LONDON EK4SA 
(parity Ref. Na 231323) 

“Yaarcaieb what nabs me 
fed safe and scans in your 
hands. It is when you show me 
1 an special among a bunked 
o*hm who are also spedd. ft 

when you rise above 
thinking of me as dying and so 
hdp me to ErcV~woids hum 
one patient quoted beto m 
(hflikqjving to you lor year 
eery kind support. 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER 

Leafing sutsdv book putAstw seeks 
rranusmnts oi aX types ftaon non* 
tram. uoBiy. jwefltta. scftotaiy amt 
religious wrts etc. New wtnors 
wetarniQ) Semi far Ires booklet K55_ 
Vantage Press. 516 W 34Ui Swa. New 
York. NY. 100B1 USA 
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Thunder but without a storm 
Monsters of Rock 
Castle Donington 

HEAVY metal fans are iradition- 
aliy stereotyped as long-haired, 
drug-crazed delinquents. But 
those who attended this year’s 
Donington festival, the focal point 
of the heavy metal calendar, 
seemed surprisingly tame. Per¬ 
haps that was a reflection of the 
bill. In the past, acts such as 
AC/DC and Guns N’ Roses have 
attracted a hooligan element. But 
when Thunder took the stage at 
2pm they could have been 
addressing a high-school hop. 

The mellow, good-natured at¬ 
mosphere continued until late in 
the evening when Whiiesnake 
despatched a two-hour set that set 
the seal on Donington's iOth 
anniversary. Rock V roll. Thun¬ 
der-style. is slow-burning, melodic 
rock reminiscent of early 1970s 
bands such as Free. The 
Quireboys also plunder from this 
era. although more unashamedly. 
If Rod Stewart were less of a genial 
genu he might consider suing for 
breach of intellectual copyright. 
For everything about them sounds 
like the Faces, from the gravelly 
vocals to the swinging rhythms. 
Still, it is dear that they will be 
around for some time yeL 

If the Quireboys, with their 
headbands and Regency togs, 
have something of a glam rock 
aura, then Poison are prime 
practitioners of 1990s glam. How¬ 
ever. their musical influences are 
deployed with more subtlety’, mix- 

Fringe shows 
Edinburgh 

CALL it the Till Death us do Pan 
syndrome, after the raucous Brit¬ 
ish TV series that crossed the 
Adamic to become the bland 
lookalike. Ail in the Family. 
American comic dramatists have 
an awful habit of taking hard, 
rough subjectsand rendering them 
squashy. .And for several minutes 
Tom Griffin’s Boys Sext Door 
promises to be a textbook example 
of that process. 

We know the play succeeded 
off-Broadway. always a warning 
sign. We quickly learn it involves 
the mentally damaged, people 
easy to sentimentalise. It even 
opens with barmy Arnold bustling 
cutely in from the supermarket 
with enough cereal to feed himself 
for months, and being greeted 
with a gift by loopy Lucien: five 
volumes of The Agricultural 
Yearbook. 

Yet the evening is far from 

DANCE 

Hotel Pro Forma 
Royal Museum. 

Edinburgh 

LIKE spectators peering into the 
deepfoundationsofa building site, 
the audience in the Royal Mu¬ 
seum of Scotland lean over the 
railings of two tiers of balconies in 
the main hall to watch the Danish 
group. Hotel Pro Forma, perform¬ 
ing on the floor below them. 
Except, that is. for a few who. 
cottoning on to the distortion of 
perspective that is the main 
feature of the production, add an 
extra twist of their own by gazing 
up to where it is reflected in the 
glass roof high above. 

Illusion is the whole point of the 
show. It takes place on a brilliantly 
lit white strip set in surrounding 
black. The performers wear black, 
white or grey; die only colour 
comes when a small curve of 
orange light makes its way slowly 
from one end to the other. 

The trick is that whether the 
performers are standing up or 

Boston band Aerosauth: remit songs greeted raptanrasly by the young audience 

ing Californian metal with pop- 
rock and punk. 

Poison were the perfect prelude 
for Aerosmilh. the Boston band 
who. for the past two decades, 
have been trying to gain entry into 
that elite rock pantheon occupied 
by the Rolling Stones and Led 
Zeppelin. In the past they have 
headlined in front of audiences of 
450,000 but troubled private lives 
have pushed them a few rungs 
down the ladder. Now Aerosmilh 
90. a model unfuelled by drink or 

mawkish. Even when lumbering 
Norman is shyly wooing squat 
Sheila with doughnuts. Griffin 
does not sacrifice honest observa¬ 
tion to the affection he dearly feels 
for his people. Again, crazy Barry 
may con unsuspecting punters 
into paying him for hilariously 
spurious golf lessons; but when his 
neglectful father visits, the result is 
not just serious but catadysmic. 
landing him in hospital, maybe for 
keeps. Nor does Jack, who looks 
after these men. relent in his 
determination to abandon them 
for a less taxing job. There is 
finally no doubting the vulnerabil¬ 
ity and isolation of the characters 
deftly played by Allan Corduner. 
Richard Cordery and the rest of 
Rob Mulholland's cast 

This is presented at the Assem¬ 
bly Rooms by the American 
Festival Theatre, which has al¬ 
ready brought several trans¬ 
atlantic works to Britain, Curl I'p 
and Dye comes to the Traverse 
from the Market Theatre. 
Johannesburg, and has the un¬ 
mistakable throb of a play whose 
finger is on the socio-political 
pulse. Ye! this is not another fiery 

lying down, the spectator's view¬ 
point makes them appear uprighL 
Consequently, they can seem to 
effect impossible balances or to 
reverse their base, so that what is 
up for one is down for another. 

Three of the group concentrate 
on this, while a man at one end 
reads part of the English transla¬ 
tion of a long poem lor perhaps 
group of poems) by Soeren Ulrik 
Thomsen which gives the work its 
title. IlVir does night come, 
mother. Perhaps in Danish it does 
not sound such gibberish, or 
perhaps it is only that I lack the 
soul to appredate it. 

This does not matter too much, 
because what the ear concentrates 
on is a setting of the text for 
soprano by Karl Aage Rasmussen. 
Eva Hess Thaysen sings this 
marvellously, live and with pre¬ 
recorded tape to redouble some 
passages. The beauty of tone she 
achieves through a wide range of 
sound is the more extraordinary 
because while singing she also 
takes a full pan in the action. 

Towards the end. when a little 
white pyramid made its jerky way 
from one end of the performing 
space to the other, there were 

drugs, is clawing its way back. 
Singer Steven Tyler, whose huge 

lips have given him a “Jagger 
lookalike” label, was outstand¬ 
ingly acrobatic, vocally as well as 
visually. Although the youthful 
nature of the crowd meant that the 
songs from recent albums were 
greeted more rapturously, 
Aerosmilh also scored in the 
humour department, their winy 
lyrics matching Tyler’s speckled 
frock coat which makes him 
resemble a gyrating Black Forest 

Htea Albert!. It is subtler and 
more interesting; a look at the 
collapse of apartheid from the 
stance of a hairdressing salon in a 
suburb in social decline and racial 
flux. 

Susan Pam wrote it, and herself 
plays a hairdresser whose frock, 
cardigan, fingernails, shoes, lips 
and skin all contrive to be 
different shades of pink. This 
lacquered personage takes an 
ambiguous and probably repre¬ 
sentative view of the blacks. She 
disapproves of their progress: she 

. treats the customers among them 
with respect, if rather condescend¬ 
ing respect; she has a natural 
rapport with some of them, nota¬ 
bly her underpaid factotum. 

The play ends in rancour, but 
what it optimistically suggests is 
that the divisions between white 
and black are often more in the 
head than in the heart. Lucille 
Giliwald's overwrought produc¬ 
tion does, however, need to cool 
down a bit if it is effectively to 
convey this idea. 

The Traverse is its usual busy 
place this Festival. Per Olav 
Enquist's Hour of the Lynx, a 

giggles from some spectators. This 
made me realise how intently and 
seriously everyone had accepted it 
until then. As a spectacle, there¬ 
fore. the show must have suc¬ 
ceeded by the intensity, care and 
skill of its assembly under the 
direction of Kirsten Tomas 
Dehlholm. Afterwards, however. 1 
was left wondering what it had 
given us, other than unfamiliar 
optical illusions and the sound ofa 
beautiful voice. 

Strangely, the Korean National 
Classical Music and Dance Com¬ 
pany, performing at the same 
venue, has only one dancer among 
13 musicians. However, her two 
solos are a pure delight. For each, 
she wears a long dress; her feel are 
never seen, yet the spectator can 
tell they are never both off the 
ground at once, and she travels 
hardly any distance. 

Her court dance is so reticent 
that the climax comes when she 
turns round three times and gives 
a half smile. But her slight 
dippings and inclinings, raising 
her arms, flicking a sleeve or 
putting one hand behind her back, 
achieve a result as beautiful as a 
picture drawn with just two or 

gateau. But when the former 
Zeppelin member Jimmy page 
joined them on stage for the 
encore, there was an indication of 
tbeir musical prowess too. 

In contrast Whitesnake 
sounded dull and leaden, a throw¬ 
back to the days when heavy metal 
was dubbed dinosaur rock. In 
order to flourish beyond its cult 
status, heavy rock requires such 
things as humour and melody. 

Mike Nicholls 

touching if pretentious portrait of 
a boy murderer, and James 
Kelman’s Ha/die and Baird, in 
which the prisoners are 19th- 
century radicals waiting to be 
hanged, are worth seeing mainly 
for their tense central perfor¬ 
mances. both of which come from 
a gangling, bony, carrot-topped 
young actor called Simon Donald. 
His command of the stage is 
impressive, as is that of Robert 
McIntosh in Raymond Cousse's 
Pig Play. 

In the latter case it badly needs 
to be. since this is a one-man, or 
one-hog. show which draws wry 
but specious analogies between 
trapped, compliant swinedom and 
trapped, compliant humanity be¬ 
fore reaching a climax in which 
the details of daughter are grue¬ 
some! v described by their victim- 
to-be. McIntosh plays it from 
inside a rainbow-coloured sty, 
with an energy that leaves him 
looking thinner and- presumably 
less marketable than when he 
began. At the end, the audience 
may feel a bit like that too. 

Benedict Nightingale 

three strokes of a brush or pen. 
For what is called a folk dance, 

she exchanges her elaborate col¬ 
oured dress for plain white, and 
introduces more movement as 
much as two or three yards to one 
side. This is extremely stylized art 
great effect from little means. 

The programme names the 
technical crew and managers, and 
dozens of sponsors, but none of 
the performers, so I cannot give 
credit to her or the musicians. 
These, wearing equally splendid 
apparel, play a variety of in¬ 
struments in many modes, but 
two numbers stand out. 

First, a very old military march, 
stately and episodic, solemnly 
done by men standing to attention 
while they blow their strange 
horns or conches, or bang drums 
and symbols. Finally, four percus¬ 
sionists, with drums or gongs, start 
their 30-minute riff with what 
seems a climax of speed and 
sound, and then build steadily 
from there, piling one peak on 
another. What rhythm, what en¬ 
ergy. what fun. Even a sedate 
Edinburgh audience grew exhila¬ 
rated by the end. 

John percival 

NEW RELEASES 

DIE HARD 2 (tSJ: Acton-packed, but . 
retatt«$y fay secjuai» so efcefay absurd 
orwmaJ. m1h Bta* Wfa'ecoptrvmg le 
*npgt W»h«gtcn airport from another crop of 
tenqnslsqn Idltar QWWl&t 
Oracta .Rennj-n#iW> • 
OdaonLacester Square <071-9306111). 

MGNON HAS left ftnayttan 
Stay ol wrey 6» ana ectassEenf tore, gtuen 
modes! sparkle-w Srttanla SandreB ass 
twd-imsaKl roottwol (nb. A. taUettpe by 
charter Francesca flrchfcug. 

l07T437 0757). 

CURRENT 

L’ATALA WTE (PGK Joan Vigo's ' 
erthraing French assoc torn — a lyrical, 
quasi^uireal late of nwutyweds on a 
barge. ma*faou8»y restored with ®*a 

ParfoendMehel&mon. . 
Ra/mr (071-837 8402). 

♦ BACK TO THE FUTURE PART ffl 
(PG): A sturdy ctafaOifaSK to round ofl tha 
seres, wrtti some arouangjottes a! Uie 
Wearm's eaperoe. _' 
Cannon Oxford S&tat (0718380310) 
Pena 1071-07 9399) WWrtays (071-792 
3303/3324). 

BLACK RAftSOW (IQ: Mta Hodges’ 
eugemsstfslthnler about a (tarlatan 
c&rvoyanl (Rosanna Arquette) who 
taeieOs a murder Strang on edgy atmosphere 
arjnwustiv acted, ttxiugn the bhius 
mucti tea iton the parts 
Curzon WBS1 End (071-4334805). 

« BUKO FURY (15); Fruity corned*- 
adventure mspxedbv a Japanese samuai 
senes wmrn Rutger Hauer as a bind 
\fcKvim veteran ettattessty the mob, 
Qveetor. pn*p Noyce 
Cannon Panton Street (071-9300631). 

BOOST (18* Caulionary Uteaboul 
a Imancol hustler's adtSctwn to cocane Fiery 
performances ham Jamas Woods and 
SeanYoung.hul the stay >s trapped me rut 
Deed or. Herald Becker. 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-8360310) 

CINEMA PARASXSO (PGfc Gueeppe 
Tomame'snobUJgcteteotasmattScfan 
extema an appealing salute ro the mowes. 
BartMcan tfr 1-63888911 Curzons: 
Matter (071-465 8865) Phoenix (O7V340 
9661) 

CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS (15); 
Woody Aden's engrossing portrait of He's 
ironies and immoralities Strong 
performance try Warm Landau as an eye 
doctor drrwen to matter, engagmg comedy 
from Allen and Alan-AWa 
Odeon Haymarket (071-839 7$37l 

♦ CRY-BABY (12): John Waters’benetie 
muTcakcomedy salute to tftejuverate 
defeiquent scene ol the Frttres: me 
material wins some vray before the end. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148) Empire (071497 9999) 

6 DAYS OF THUNDER (12L Stock-car 
raong drama ftom the brans behind Top Gin 
beany on racetrack action and Tom 
Cruse's cocky grin, weak on angmgnty. With 
Rooen Duvafl: directed by Tony Scott 
Camden Parkway (071-267 7034) - 
Cannons: BaKer Street (071-9359772) 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636) Empire 
(071-497 9999) VVhiteieys (071-7S23303/3324). 

« □ICKTRACV’(PG) The btockbusterof 
the year — dazzfrrg to look at. though deecW- 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
AycUxwn's acfxngty tunny senouscotnady. 
drectedbytheaithor 
Whitehag Theatre. WtoreheB. SW1 (071- 
867H19) Undergraund CharngCross Mcm- 
Sat. Bpm. matsThurs. 3pm and Sat. 
4 30pm Rumnglfne.2vs2Sm»is. 

■ AFTER THE PALL: Arthur MUer 
sorting oui love, gull ant mamagB-Bewusbmg 
performance by Joselte Senon 
National Theatre (Cottesloe). South Bank. 
SE1 (071-928 2252] Undergrouod/BR: 
Waterloo Taught tomorrow. 7 30pm. 
Runiwgbme ShrsSSnwts In repertory 

□ BARBARIANS: Qwd Jones* 
absorbing production at Gorky inhere keen 
young Russians behave no better than 
drank old ones 
Bartntan Theatre. Bartkcan Centre. S* 
Street. £C2 (071-638 8891) Underground: 
Barthcan/Moorgaie/St Pauf3 Tonight, 
Tomorrow, 730pm Burning tort 3ta30mina. 

B BURN THIS: John Makowch is eye- 
• catchng but mannered as thaw* toeeet " 

Lankxd Wasco's American comedy. 
Lyric. Shatasbuy Avenue, W.t (071437 
3S?6) Underground-nccatflyCtecos Mon- 
Sat. 730pm. mats Wed and Sal.230pm. . 
Runrang bene. &*sS5mas. 

O THE CRUCIBLE TomWBonson 
stands up tor decency sganst a fcanbe Oars 
Hdman and other Demons m a strongly 
cast production. 
National Theatre (Ohneri (as above). 
TtrughvWed. 7.15pm. mart Wed. 2pm Runrmg 
(me 3hrs30rnO9 In repertory 

□ A DREAM OF PEOPLE: Real messof 
a p(ay about the fodng of the socsl service 
ideals. Janet Suzman cbeets. 
The Pn. Bartxan Centre (as above) 
Tonight, tamorrtre. 730pm. Running Buie. 2hre 
3&mns. to repertory. 

B GASRNG: Hugh Lam and Bemm 
Hi n Ben Etton's comedy about the 
prrvahsalronof a* and other unseen . 
nobons. Bather ever me top but lots of tjuff®. 
Theatre Royal. Haymarket. SW1 (071-930 
9832) Underground PiccacSJy Moo-Thurs. 
8pm. Fn and Sat 830pm. matsFn and 
Sat 5pm. Rimngt«ne-2hrs30n«ni 

□ HENFTYIV: Sound production Ot 
Rrandefo's masterworic Retard Hama, 
effective as the man who must prelend to 
be emperor. 
Wyrxftam s. Charing Cross Road. WCZ 
(071*571116) Underground Lecestar . 
Square Uon-Sat. 8pm. mat Sat 4pm. 
Runrang trme. 2hrs 20mns- 

B HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Fefictty Kendal 
and Peter Berkworth m Sttwn Gray‘*o»cefant 
now play, set in a West Country cottage 
used ter 13 years ol rural retreats. 
Vaudevflte. Strand. WC2 (0714336 9988). 
Underground C/amg Cross MorvFn. 7.45pm. 
Sal 830pm. mala Wed. 3pm and Sat. 
5pm. Bunting time-Sas l5mms. 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD tS UNWELL. 
James B«am as the drunk-about-town 
cahureusi. A great show it you’re happy m . 
the company of drunks 

* PRETTY WOMAN OSt 9mr***/ 

-—- ♦HUN50HTHEflUN(ia:&wW»»« 
CINEMA GUIDE *^clM**aw*™**t* 

I„- ---—--;- Sazman'acoB—nf acta* Faltand - 
r. comedy, amedattaioert of toe 

Geoff Brown’s assessment-of Hrrts atwnwwyaany. i«n**«<i»w** 

across tnectxmtry. * pretty woman (*saww«ete*y . 

etervwrwi Beat*«foai awe w breath* 
ktomto weoiwwinpdewctiw With 
Madonna. AiPmOaneVftomo. 
Camdao PSrifttaf (D71267 7034) 
Garmons Chefeaa (071-3625095) Haymarket 
(07i-839lSZ7>OdaGnxK8naingni(Dn- 
883 6644/5) Mezzanine (OM-930 6111) SariEB 
Cort»e 1071*722 S9B)Scrwn on Bafcar 
Street (W1-93S2T72) Warner (0714330731) 
Wtttefeys (071-792 3303/3304). 

♦ GREMLINS 2: THE BATCH (12* 
RaumgsednltolMlSBtlfc.acIrarty - 
bataxred bemoan mbnciei nod 
sottastnaiad sahra 
Cannon 
Ftifcam 
8391523 
Shoftni 
(071439 0791) Whama/a (071-793. 
3303(3324). 

♦ INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18): Rfchopd 
Gereand Andy Gamaas Los Angetacoope 
sucked mto a vortex of insecurity . 
corruption Tired mriier.gwensomeWckby • 
Brush dracnrMka F*gs«h SMmng 
Bchatd Gore and Andy Garon " - ‘ * '- 
Cannon Ft*am Road (0ft-3?02636) 
Plaza (071-497 9999). 

KAMIKAZE HEARTS (18£ftew American 
independent Hm.uef'wndt)! fteanpbitwiren 
fact and fieftoo. about the kM Sfa and. 
dariy round of two BClraeaesmtte * 
pornograpteetembusoets. 
Metro (071-4370757). - 

THE KHJLmi8):Styte[i.QMer4he4ep 
Hong Kongcftme raetodrama. equoty 
drenched m Wood and team wrtb Chow:- - 
Yon Fat as ecteadoded Ifm. 
ICACmema (071^303647).- ... 

« LDBOOFTHEHJESClS^Hstnow 
vefSMnofwaBnGotang^naxmmML 
Hany Hook area*. 
Barbiam (071-63B8891) Cannon- 
Tottenham Court Road pmOEfltfS). . 

MEN DOUT LEAVE fl^ArtlfiCWtakld 
a vtaem >Mdow (Jeaaca Lange) wmsbaeng 
taanoa) end anwaonol storm* Talent re 
on dsptey.bd the acre^s abaBowa^auneak - 
sends the Nm speatog downwards. 
Drecta. Pad Beckman. 
Cannon Pareon Street (071-3300831) 
Screen on the H# ©7*43633BBfc . - 

MONSIBJR (15t Psmc* UconSes 
intense, styfesti uerebn of Sxaanon' novel about ' 
a bachelor's dark obsessonwrihhs . 
neqbbowreamlang edtewnsnttay ♦rector 
ftrtnca Leconte. . - ' 
Premiere (D7T-4394470).' ' 

♦ MU^BCnC(t5);C0BtoX3tr«W* . 
anaureied.alaoilsugdremaMloulaChtoago - 
comma) attorney (teaWaLange) ; 
dafendng her father <mm aocusattan of war 
owes. With Arran Mucter-SteH - - - - 
Odeor Mezzanine ffffl-3306111} - 
Whitareys (071-792^83/3X2*1 - 

My LEFT FOOT (1^ The Ctaisty Brawn 
story: uptamg tarn. marveOousiy acted, rath 
Oscw-wmnKsDnriDaybemMd 
Brenda FinokBr. . 
Premiere (WX-43B 4470).- ’ 

REUNION (»a The nM«itmUmaatn 
tftrauga the stay onwoteeoeQe faends— 
fam6ar«-WgimatBr»i.buip<m*rft*y ’ 
honded by «*ecta Jerry Schetznma 
RanoS-ff^e3?flfte) -,r . . 

♦ ROMUALD AND JUUOTE (12): . 
CniaeStewarfeaacBifiwiedyafaiteta" 
yoghurt faOogr boas wflo tails tot ha west 
axtandw^ta^lcngw*idad;8rei«» - 
dmnangpeitttmarcesiramtersH. , 
AutawtandnewOOrearrAtant nictiatd. ’ 
Caroctai PtaaUffi 48534431Citaaea . 
CtaeaBfB7l-aSl3W)ftpntSM OW43i 
Mm _ .. . 

♦ SPACS««WJEHSPa Urn 
-predctaUb adnrniref ol MSr graenrimMns 
who land on earth bycaatake 
Cannon Hayrokrfiat (87F839 t5S7) . 
Odeon SwtteCooags (0717225905) 

. VVMoieys (071^923303/3324). _ . 

ATALEOTBPmCIWEdfr&mr 
Rdtmer 'a absortmg study ol ttwgnaspeopte 
ptaywalhFlwiceOarelasncapKMrf 
teeregethopngio pwi» her newtieod Ifieem 
ThymcMe) mtoher tether’s muJ 
cwtacddel^it 
Mtak»t«77l235422S) 

TC AC UR TIE ME BOMB PB-‘formg 
men wdb epeyctatoc MHNpu to im a- 
pom»ectiamata>sbytpwgharra*bBd.. 
Speye^waganzBftomSpein'sJtedro .. 
Ataodfiree—totapfemedtaputaftoa»- 

: CM*NB7HZT404MM)MffPtttB 
0B9T) Screen on Baker areattfgl <86 277^. 

♦ lMfcBBLftMWT0»H«:Gte»cr 
PapmditadNaKSbeteieeniyiMteand’ 
jwaw>, SUhteanwntemiHiM-.. 
tram Da trend D>ar 
narataV (0714394470). 

THEATRE GUIDE . 
• * ’ i 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London - 

■ House fufl,retums only 

E Some seats avatotita - 
□ Seats at at prides " 

Apoto. Shaftastwy Awrmajvt fffft-437 - 
2863) Uadetgmund Pio^cSty CSrcus. Mon-Fei, 
8pia SaL83qam.net Sat. Spat RoMng - 
toir.ara20mns. ..... 

□ JUUIlS CAESAR: HpQttoad^r.Dea 
McMmt and Mmhn Ounce straggto for Baa , 
raraofthe&tara 
Open Air. BegenTS Park. NVnfl37V48B • - 
3131) Underground BNmr Semfc Toraght 
KTOOtrow, 7 45pm. Ruarang hmit 2tm . 
aOrnns. 

B KEAN: 7 '' 
ta the tawfxen actor wifte Belong ■ 
Wwtoyprobtaa 
CM ^Ihajljre. Wstort^o Ftoad. 

230pm,'SaL 4pm. Runrengtenrfln-Cqne. * 

B KINS LEAS^Boari Co* bDaborato' ' 
Warner s aatatnus noduceon..wg» - •;: • , 
McKdteand David Btadsy.' 
NetktaJ Theatre (Lytfe^nM^dJbUiL - 
Tomorrow. Fn. 7pm,nati Wed. SSL 1pm. 
flunang w» 4tot5ransJo tepertofy widt- 
HciwOM. " 

□ MANOTTHEMOMEWRMmtafr "'.i\ 
harMr comedy by AjeMxjuni. good maslaev^ - 
on the Costa dal Sofc with WqafPlanrfepd • 
GecsthHunL ’ 
Gfobe Theatre Shafitab^Avcrae:^ 
(071437 3667). Undargneod ncceAyCkcrm.^ 
Moivfrt 7.45pm, SSL830paC mta'Vfttt 
3pm and SA Spm.Rumqg tree: 2t«3Qo*i^;. _ 

BMOTHCTCOURAGE: Qaeda- ’■ r-^.- 
JadtsonmpowertuMrorecmBtechns.. 
wandering moneymaker , * ;. -t 
Mermaid; Puddte Doc*.«34 (OTi -cKy • t.: ’ 
0000). MorvFn. 745pm. Sal. 8pm.met Sa. - . 
4pm.Runr»vtamr2hn4anlng. . 

O MORTEtf ARTHUR: OewdFrAmeri’g ' 
niTimofh iwoeiieiwgppa. Aremy.firslpwl . 
bot moments of vondekama in the sccjxxl 
Lyric Hammars«n)di.X»ig Street W6 

- (081-7412317/cc 071-6383464).J|Uhitagyouid:. 
Hammersmith. Ran i^MonwnfWad.: 
7.15pm: Part 2: Toes an&Thw7,15pm; Parts 
landZFn,Z1Spm(mthsupperInwvai}. ■ "f 
NB.-Part Tbegns at the Lyric Theatre Part 2 st' 
3iPartfs Oasda. Rumng mk Bas. 

1 .t 
ElRETURNTOTHEPDnBtoDEN 

. PLAINT: rock’n'mBshtre.taOy but joty. 
toophcrtblewsmarofBntMuaicalawani &• - 

. Cambndga Theatre. Seven Pwte, WC2 
(0? 1379 6209) Undwaraere* Leicester • 
Square-MorvTTtas.8pm.Fn end Sm. . 
SSOpm. mats Aland Sat 5pm. Ronnog l^ne: 

B f&bt*B8 Bfctai inmatatilrea wptyal 
loiefd|aa<te^»»gra^^ 

O SWpOTMNpSrM^l tetamme . 
wltaSffHiKMLwhoIwipkenbvethom 
Jme iryvtaait'eta Wttf> foatf^g P»y 

htaiggaiiuaDwekriiiiviL-v 
Doha of York’s Theatre St ktortoVs bran. 
WCZyfrl-sasSQ^tfadaVggand; Ufaa«W 
Square UavGriL Biaa BMs^Rtbeai^km' 
exiat, 5pffyBunqmpNaa*atea HSnwifc-; 

»T>«’»flEEaEWER&«ieGU*hcks. 
."epriajd*npe*m»- 

DtHE WOMAN WBLACK;Sifoencr 
‘ IhfctoiJiStofefcwfflHawts.armoryendok7 

Mon-Sat. apm. mats Toes. 3pm and SaL 
freftwyMaak • • 
LASTaifiiiCE:DLftareTaWngrlyric . 
Strtaaflantaaragitth(0BVF41B7Cl) 

fttae Edward ThaaM»(P7l-638 
6B7q.V Aspect&ot Low Ptmceot 
WMbs Thaeka (07^8395972) . .□ Blood ' 
Brethore: Atomy (071-867 - 
TUBk... - □ Bodt%: VKtarePltece«071-834 
1317). Cota: Nm* London Theatre 
(071-4050072)... OLas Liaisons 
nmBB*ausamAbiba8sad«lltatt«*<07lr 
836811H. . .B MaafldMyQlrfeAdaWs.. . 
Theatre (071^3367611). . LCTMkMlteK 
^ace Theatre j07M340909) . BMisfi - 
Sfoflprc TtaatraBoyai.Drray tar»(071«« 
8106).. □The Mousetrap St Martin's - 
Ttteatm<t)7t6361443) MThB Ptamtomof 
H» Opera; (postal bootang onty) Her 
MaiestyteTltartre(071*3522*4) r. ORwi 
For Yow WftefAWwyqh Theatre (071-836 

°n. reamber theatres 
wppMd.byBodaiy.a* West End Thmrtro 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 18 

UBDEE 
(c) Of a cn^s, bating the extremities drawn to a 
sharp point, possibly from a Hitam-aiKng of die 
French vidie ia the phrasd mix aiguisee et 
PuUa “Charged with a cross mdee vorded." 
DVORNIK 
(a) A Russian cooderge or porter, from the 
Rossian daora yard or court: “1 coadd hear their 
laughter at the bottom of the stairs as I waited 
far the slow, surly dvornik to let me oat” 
YLEM 
(a) In the Ug bang theory, the primordial 
■ratter of die universe, originally conceived as 
composed of neotrons at high temperature and 
density, from OF Hem ex Greek hale matter 
“The yten was the primordial flux of neutrons 
oar of which all else emerged.” 

CAUPYG1AN 
(e) Beaotifafly bottecked, from the Greek halos 
beantifnl + page bottom: “Those dusky Afro- 
Scandinavian buttocks, which combine the 
caHpygiau rondure ohsened among the races or 
the Dark Continent with the taut and noble 
musodatnre of sturdy Oiat oar blond Northern 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

E S'IS 

m m 

m± 

l M 1 

This position is from Ore game 
cavendish (White) - Marsh 
(Black), Harry Baines Memorial 
British Chess Championships 
1990. can you spot White’s 
immediate win? Solution in 
tomorrow’s Times. 
Solution to the competition 

C. O.Boddy, Beckenham. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUMMW S 071 836 3l6l re 
071 240 5268 EMCUSH 
NATIONAL OKRA SEASON 
OPENS AUQUST 25 at Sum : 
TOSCA. _ 

fiLTMMMUHa KST1VAL 
OPERA wim 

Tha IU<» rwHwrraimfc 
Today A Wed al 5.30 PaMafL 
Tomer at 5 GO Capricclo. 
Rctunwti rickets only For are 
si Me returned ilcfcrts/ recorriM 
Infrauiauon call 0C7S-G4UU. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 071 S2S 
OH inc CC Fully Air Cone 

ENGLISH NATIONAL 
BALLET 

TfeN WMte SWAH LAKE 
Tool Tcror Wed Rial 7» I 

Ttiur Sal S.SO A 7 30 
' iTon't- Camllto Anwwl) 

ROYAL OKRA HOUSE 240 
106671911. IK ROYAL 
OPERA SEASON OTERS SO 
SEPT. THE ROYAL BALLET 
SEASON OPENS » OCT. 

| THEATRES | 

1 ABEUPM 071 836 7611 or 071 
240 7913/4 CC 081 741 W99/ 
071 MS 7358/071 379 643J 

, Flrai Call 34hr CC on 497 9977 
| (no bfcfj r««l Cres 071 930 61 
I rcow boohing to January 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NigtiUy al 7 JO Stab W«1 

ai 2 30 & Sal A30 & SOD 
“THE HAPPIEST SHOW M 
TOWN" Sunoav Exuire 

Am eoNomgna wig 

I APOLLO YtCTOOU SS 071 BSb 
@665 re 630 6262 Group? 878 
61B8 cc Tlcfcetmasler 2«nr .379 

1 -UM 1« call 240 7200 k prawac 
I 061 741 99« Gnn 930 6133 

Evre 7 4S Mats Tik- s SjI ;o 
SEVEMTH HTT TEAM 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

AMBAASAOOns 071-936 6111/ 2 
cc 836 1171. cc ibkg MO 240 
7200/081 741 9999/071 379 

4444 Group? 071 930 6123 
E\ c» 7 30. Wed rngA 3. Sal 4 St B 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

BANUO. L THAVAN11 tUO* 
iHjwjj._Air fttateN 
APOU.O 071-437 2663 CC 379 
4444 4 081 741 9999 CC <0*9 te«> 
071 240 7200 Cn» 930 6123 

Mo»fri S.MSS A*> 
JAMES BOLAM 

Us “He beMnA* 
t* Kettfa saaNta* ind on Sun 

‘JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL' 

Dirccicd Ov Ned SBwiTtn 
AN OUnoeWT WUIUEA at SM 
BOULEVARD THEATRE 071 437 

2^1 24hrfatajWt S79 4444 
LET MY PEOPLE CQWg - A 
SEXUAL MUSICAL FOR 
TODAY Red once prev wmor 
8 IS Wed 9 scab CIO_ 

CAWUOCE Earntam 8T. WC2 
071-379 5299 CC071 3794444 
ino ULq r«i 071 497 9977/001 
741 9999 itjkg tees) Crwp* on 

240 7943 
WHOffri BEST NtmefX 
OUVWR AWABDS UM 

RETURN TO TVS 

ALBERT BO * cr mo leel 867 
1116 CC mo feel 867 1111/379 
4444 MC9 roe 741 9999/497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
swrr Attard 1985 

WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
“ASTO«nsiO!lC_A hum la 

BrtSrti HuM” S Ext) 
tfae oadlanca ta B tat red 

nari*t reareraT D Mari 
Eie? 7 45 Mag TTiUt? 3 gal 4 

«OWYOI 071 836 6404 ice OB! 
• 41 Wm no feei a, 24nr « 836 
_2426/179 4444 tbfcg (eel 
WOK ICCWT TOR A LIMITED 
SEASON ONLY FROM SEPT 19 

xmm counts 
KEITH BAXTER In 
NOEL COWARD'S 

PRIVATE LIVES 
ALDWTCN 071 S3A frlOa ICC no 
°j!9 lee 379 4444 240 7200 741 
99U9I Evr-ninas e.o Mai Thur 

430 Saturday* 6-W A B.30 
— Buma^ Cmpot 

^lUUSNHRta’*” 
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

Wrttien .Mdffliwted by 

Tr-taw* bOaSSra^li tea* 17 I 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THE- 
Arts. 102431 781312 S*mr 
Kh«* “A trfumnii’' S_Ea JJntu 
AUU2S namaereWWmMmrai 
“A peerlessly presented nrile 
Patou Until Bow 29. 

COMEDY BO A CC <BO fee) 967 

1046 re 867 1111 379 4444 Cltt> 
le*l 741 9999/836 3464 

ALAN RUASSWFS 
(ETRAGEOUS COMEDY 

having a ball 
Mon-Thu 8 Frl Sal 6 * 8 46 

■ FRI AT 6 ALL SEATS £8..... 
PREVIEWS AT A Star fSOfll HOW 
_ Ciljoq gSM £MQ 

DOMINION box ornce/cc 071 
580 9562/8845 CC i2«Hir/7 dayi 

071 379 4444 TO bfcg fee 
im wax cult! 

RENAISSANCE THEATRE CD 
Ton'l 7 30 A WSUUUKR 

WONTS OtaAM 
“HuMurom__ 

Directed by l»u 8 Branata 
Tomor 7 30 IUNO UK . 

DRURY LARK THEATRE HOTALce 
*Bko reei 24iir 7 day* *71 S*9 
4444/240 7200 Gnn 831 8626 

ONE WILL STAT" S Tins 
Fee? 7 4E Mats Wed A Sal 3pm 
Chech daily ior mums. A tew 
haiuny aeal& mirtldie- 
Uiecomars not adimired urtu trio 

Interval 
POSTAL WM NBWWW 

ACCCFTED UNIX. WARCM *9t 
The Hole of inc Enquirer is car- 
renuy bflno played by Nir* 
HoMrr. Hbl!on McRae takes over 

on Seal 3rd ■ 

DUCHESS 071 836 8243 tcr.no 
bkg fee 379 4444/240 7200/ 

081 741 99991 
Theatre of Comedy Company 
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

CLOSE THEATRE BO «X5 
071-4J7 3667 
NMEL PLAMZH 

CARCTM HUNT In 
: ALAN AYfitUOUIBrs New Play 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
—AHQTHOt SPLASH WT FROM 

THE MASTER Of RSRACLES^ 
D MNl. Mon-Fri Evjs 7 45. 

M jLlnees Wed 3 O Sals SPA 9.30 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
BO 071-930 8800 or Ftnr. Call 
071 497 9977 124 « hoUlnc bKB 
reel 081 741 9999 Ibkc lee/071 
379 4444 ino Dk9 feci 
HUGH VAIHHE & BERNARD 

MU, arc 

“GASPING” 
bV KM ELTON 

Dtrecied to- Bob Steen 
*Wl ■■BiUHnrij Fanny** I on SuH 

1 IlnTfr “A IrtoMwta 

rssurz ■pteft H Tr» 
Mon T7mr? Eves al Srei 

Erl & sal 5pm & 8 30pm 
Bot On tee Nov, open 

MS MAXSTYS Enomrte? 0836 
430921 071 939 22<U 2aw CC 
3794444111kg fee) 497 9977 tofca 

feel Group Sales 930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD trasars 
AWARD WMMNS MUSICAL 
THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
DAVE WILLETTS 

JILL_ MICHAEL 
WASHINGTON COR MICK 

Iren BarlOk piav? Christine 
al certain penonnances 

Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 
Evn 7.46 Maa vvvd & Sal 3 

sold our remt sen mar *s» 
SliEUE DAILY FOR RETURNS 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves 8 Mats Thu S. Sal 5 

•“The audience roars approval. 
Shirley's well Is unbreakable” 

D. Mall The MM A tfae Md 
taalspnfal gjgg hr ftta D M 

FORTUNE Box Office * cc 071 
836 2238 24|ir cc Mra fee 071 

*9T 99TT 
Susan HIITs 

Centre BO A CC >Grps 071 928 
WOO ino bkg feet CC tbta fee) 
071 379 4444 / 240 7200 / 001 
741 9999 or In person at Royal 
Festival Hall & JubUee Cardans 

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL 
“Two boom of hunafanfl 
nMramiaa MAxIsfa—iirt** 3EXP 
Sdo ofl child'? tu$ with atary 
adutt. 2 adults-1 child free! from 
8/0 only Tue-SM eves Sum Sun 
eve* 6001 Mai Sal Sum Sun * JO 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO A CC 
071 457 7373 CC <b*e feel 071 
497 9977 124 hn) 071 379 4444 
081 7M. 9999 OraaOTl^goO 7941 

SHOWBOAT ‘ 

TSur^w West Stop?7”GET 
Eva 730 Mats Weo. Sal 2.30 , 

The Oners berthpretotaa* ' 
DtrecCnd fay Ire Mb 

Limned Season unai 22 Sept 
An cmsmoNQ) theatre 

LYWC Shanesbury Avenue 071 
, 437 3686 379 4444 

from 10 October 
' OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY 
_5jna uuiniaip gagwA 

LTWC Shafbbury Ave 071 437 
3686 CC 071 379 4444/497 9977 

<bka feel 
KMW HJUET 
"AUgWW STEVENCON 
taWAEL LOU 
SMNRfS LfBEMTOE 

BURN THIS 
tor Lhdtgfl wan— 

iSsSHSraSai 

■ENWAIO 410 0000 cc 379 4444 
/T41 9999/B36 3464 

GLENDA JACKSON 
"MAGNIFICENT d e*p- 
MOTHERCOURAGE 
tgraUWWtoHT - MOULD 
■OT U MBSRC* Today 
Mon-Frt 7 as Sal 4 St a 

s WORE wtnu 
AIR CCngRTWlWEB THEAHtr 

WA-nONAL THEATRE DO 071 
sao za»/ cm lOnte* 620 
0741 24 hr « Dkn fee: 497 9977 

ouvicr 
TonT Tomor 7 IS HR 
CRUCISLE Miller. 
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6.00 Ceefax ■ . 

3223?“^ **£!£. 
* - 

9*0S But First This . _ CMcken’s 
. nn wfbw.ii.. . ""***1* 

sSS- 
,s=2a* *y5-w--T'- 

^■“t^^^^t^r^oBowedbyOur 
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for % 

* ■*-• : 

wcxma fonune, baDooning and poo 

12^6 Regional news and 

. 1.00 One CCkx* News wtth PWSp 
Wealher.l^o Neighbours. 

1-50 The AHotniem Show.Henry Nobtet 

■ &wssssx3!S* 

• ^^TffladefimtB8,K1; 
3.10 Adventure. Ring of Fire. Brothers 

Lome and Lawrence Blair wrth the 
96Cond of seven films chronicling 
tneff journeys arourtf the reefs of 

*,'•. 

-r 

""sssss?T*0* 
9.00 Mastermind i960 (r) 
9J30EDm: Blockheads (1938, b/w). 

Comedy starring Laurel and Hardy, 
,«^^®c^byJohllG-BV«one 
10^5 Fftiu Duel in the Sun (1946. b/W) 

swring Gregoty Peck, Jawter Jones ‘ 
and Joseph Cotton. EartyPecfc 
movie about a rich and rutMeas old 
senator who battles with the raBroad. 
A beautiful half'breed girt, distantly 
related to htswife, comes to stay at 
the ranch, and gets up to some serious, 
and fatal, hanky panky with his son. 
Really a fbtow-up to Gone With the 

■ Wind, although there never realty 
could be one. Directed by King Vidor. 

1220 Wldeworid. Two films about unusual 
Eastern sports—cameHactng and terrt- 
peggng (r) 120 Bertha (r) 

125 PaCiL John FttzMaurice MBs with 
advice on completing a s* Sfe (r) 

220 News and Weather. Followed by 

(Ceefax) ■ 
225The Way I Went The Antrim ©ana. 

Hector MacDonnelvisite ptaces around 
County Antrim tradiHonaly, 
associated wtti his family name (A. . 
Wales: 225620 Cricket Gtamogan 

. . vlndia . 
320 News and weather foDowedby . 

Aristocrats. A profto of the Maquis 
Fresoobakti, heed of one of 
Florence’s oldest noble farriiea (r) 320 
News, regional news and woather. 

4.00 War Horse, m prawe of . the EngSsh 
Electric Canberra, in 1949 the world's 
firai jet powered bomber. ' 

4.30 A Moving Performance. The story 
of the new West Yorfethke Playhouse * • 

***»wsia W 325 Head of the 

(Ceeiax>425 Defenders ot the Earth. 
Jjjwroted science fiction series. 
(Ceefax) 

425 Newsround 5.05 Whaf 3 That 
Notee?(r) 

525 Neighbours «. (Ceefax). Northern 
r nn S?*™* Sportswide540‘"Side Ulster 

* » MOka Stuart. Weather 
920 Regunal News Magazines. 
- __ Northern (retold Neighbours 
/^20Woganwim Ray Bradbury. Mtchefe 
,S0***05andPrefabSprout 
'20 Mastarcbef. Anna Raeburn and 

S|Jhon Hopktnson, chef at London's 
Browdum restaurant, ere this 
week's guests helptng Loyd Grossman 
oecide which of tonight s three 
competitors from the North of England 

■go through to the next round of the 
competition. (Ciaefax) 

820 Bread. Another comic slice of 
^ Liverpool we (r). (Ceefax) 

320 WBdftfe on One* The Water. 
Walkers. The fascinating creatures who 
survive on the surface of ponds and 
rivers, narrated by the fascinating 
creature who survives by making 
programmes about them - David 

a no f^tBn^2u8h W- (Ceefax) 
920 Nine O Cfook News with Michael 

. BuerK. Regional news and weather 
920 Take Me Home. Final episode of 

Tony Marchaniis brilliant but haunting 
tafarrtilk^lovebetweenamldde- 
aged taxi driver and a young wife. 
Tonight, they are found oul Grit 

M 22? te8lft ■ ■ ■ «■ (Ceefax) 
1020Ccxne Dancing 90. Angela Rlppon 

and Charles Nove with the second semi- 
• fart between Birmingham and 

LondonSouth 

and its move from a sports hafl at 
Leeds.University to what is now the 
biggest theatre complex outside 
London 

5.00 FBm: BrazB (1944, b/w) starring 
Virginia Bruce and Tito Guizar. Lady 
novelist goes to Brazi to fatd 
material, meets man who pays her back 
for her previous remarks about the 
South American male by trying to get 
her to ted in love with him. Quiet and 
unexciting but with some nice tunes. 
Directed by Joseph Santley 

620 DEF It begins with Gimme 8 which 
. . indudesaiookat a twice-weekly Vidian 

television pop show 720 Suzanne 
Vagai- Open Hand. A backstage look 

. at American singer/songwnter 
Suzanne Vega during her fast IK tour 

720 Now the War is Over Britain Can 
Make It As the country faced 
bariknjpteyi afl hands were needed 
to gel industry back to work again (r) 

ILIOTbe Hostages Speak: Coming 
Home. Second of s two-part French 
documentary, with three French 
hostage* lairing about their experiences 
ofbeing held captive and how they 
wfll never be the same again. (Ceefax) 

9.00 The Best of Saturday Night Clive. 
Riy Connolly and American comedian 

'■ Jay Leno are the guests tonight (r) 
920 AJtrtHo Black in the Union Jade 

The Colour of Justice. 
• CHOICE: By a conservative 
estimate, tens of thousands of acts of 
racial discrimination occur in job 
recruitment every year, in 1989 only 839 

. .. .. went to tribunal and of those less 
' than a tentft succeeded. The ptam 

massage of Am'tNo Black in the 
. . . Union Jack rs thal the Jaw fails to deter 

" those who dnerirrrihate arid fails to 
provide remedtes for those who are 

-•-(fiscriminatedBflMnst Ratty Undo, a 

PhapaffcMIhoain, Dan Johnaon (1120pm) 

11.00 Miami Vice 
• CHOICE: Miami trice ends tonight, 
probably having outlived its usefulness; 
it is starting to look rather too 
Designer Eighties, but stifl has lots going 
for it. Even by the end. Vice never 
looked lAe rt was skimping Last week's 
episode contained more night 
footage (usuety avoided because of the 
expense) m 50 mmuies than you'd 
find in some whole senes. Vice hired 
interesting directors, had quKky 
guesi stars, played good music, and 
was prepared to take story risks 
(there was one panicutarty dotty one 
about a plot to breed cows small 
enough to grate on the tops of 
skyscrapers). Much of the credit 
must go to producer Michael Mann, a 
drector m hts own nght - his film 
Thttfis on Channel 4. clashing with this. 
His style is evident throughout — 
particularly in the programme's sense of 
graphic design and in the oft-beat 
approach. One ol the best US senes of 
the Eighties 

1220am Weather. Northern Ireland: 7 
Bands on the Up. Ends at 1255am 

Patty Linda catalogue of harassment (&50pm) 

secretary who won her case against 
her employer, lists a catalogue of 
appalling harassment. Her 
compensation after legal costs came to 
£166. She found herself ostracised 
by former colleagues and made 
redundant not long after. In spite of 
three Race Relations Acts, raersm in 
employment is still nfa, and the 
penalties often derisory even when 
successfufly challenged, aa the 
reconstruction here ol three cases 
shows. The second and third cases 
illustrate a more covert type of racism, 
less obviously demonstrated, that 
takes the form ot sdent hypocrisy. 
(Ceefax) 

10.30 Newsnight 
11.15 Making their Mark. Charlotte 

Fawtey on how movement is captured 
on paper, whether it be ballet 
dancers or soldiers going into battle. 

11.45 Building Sights. Architect Edward 
Cullman visits the Ftoyai College of 
Physicians m Regent's Park, 
designed by Sir Dents Lasdun in 1960 (r) 

1125 Weather 
1220Open University: introduction to 

Psychology—Autism. Ends at 1 Z30am 

1TV LONDON 

6.00 TV-am 
925 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe. Animated science fiction 
adventures (i) 9.50 Thames News 
and weather 9.55 inspector Gacwet fr) 
1025 Vicky the Viking 10.50 Ne^s 
headlines 

1025 Treasure island in Outer Space. 
New senes based on Rouen lous 
Stevenson's classic story about 
pirates. In this adaptation, the treasure 
is buried on remote planets and the 
pirates roam the spaceways Starring 
Anthony Quinn ana Ernest 3orgrane 
11.50 Thames News ana weatner 
11.55 The Adventures of Tintin (r) 

12.05 Piaybox. Fun tor younger viewers. 
With the vOfces ol Pai CoomDs and 
Kenh Chegwm ir) 12.25 Home and 
Away. AusrraJian drama senai about a 
couple and then five I osier chiicren 
12-55 Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet. 
Weather 

120 Santa Barbara. True drama set in 
California 1.50 A Country Practice. 
Drama and intrigue in the lives oi the 
staff, patients and nearby residents of 
the Wandm valley Meaicai Centre 

2200 Henry's Jimmy Vaienone. A 
safecracker who has decided to go 
straigni is faced with me difficult 
decision ot whether to save himself or 
the life ol a young girl 3.15 News 
headlines 320 Thames News headlines 

325 Families. Drama senai set in 
England and Australia 

r CHANNEL 4 
6.00 Noah's Ark. The wildlife ol the 

Torres del Paine region of Chile 
620 Business Daily 
6.30 The Channel 4 Daily 
925 The An of Landscape. Scenes of 

natural splendour sei to music 
11.00 As It Happens. Micnaei Grom with 

American tourists in Edinburgh as they 
buy their tartans 

12.00 Anything Goes. Pam Rhodes and 
Paul Barnes continue their look around 
the attractions ot Britain with visits to 
the isle ot Wight, the Royal Forest of 
Dean and Wye Valley (r) 

12.30 Business Daily 
1.00 Sesame Street Learning fun for 

younger viewers (r) 
2.00 In Charge. Open College series 

examining the role ot a supervisor (r). 
(Teletext) 

2.30 Film: The Astonished Heart (1949, 
b/w). Noel Coward, in an adaptation of 
one of his own plays, stars as a 
psychiatrist who falls in love wrth his 
wife's best fnend and learns a lot 
about himself and the nature of love. 
Lesser drawing-room drama from 
Coward, apparently steeped in 
controversy aboul the leading part, 
originally to be played by Michael 
Redgrave Directed by Terence 
Fisher and Antony Damborough 

4.10 Nature Scenes From the North. 
Finland s seasonal changes 

4.30 Countdown. Richard Whitetey hosts 
another round ot the words and 
numbers game 

5.00 TV 101. Strong American drama 
about a iconoclastic media teacher and 
the new techniques he introduces to 
a high school Starring Sam Robards 

6.00 The Stars. Heather Cooper attempts 
to unlock and explain the secrets ol the 
stare (r) (Teiete>i) 

620 Happy Days. American comedy 
senes set in the 1950s starring Henry 
Winkler 

3.55 Bangers and Mash More fun with 
me tnendiy chimps |rj 4.00 Thomas the 
Tank Engine ana Fnenos narrated 
by Ringo Starr (r)4.15 Sne-Ra: 
Princess ol Power 

4.40 Children's Ward. Children's drama 
set m a hospital children s ward 
Matthew ponders Lisa s motives for 
helping him. while Valentine s Day 
leaves Diane in ail sorts of confusion. 
Jonathan arrives with suspected 
appendicitis, bul the doctors can 
find nothing wrong with him (Oracle) 

5.10 Who's the Boss? American comedy 
series starring Tony Danza as the 
housekeeper to a wealthy career 
woman 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

5.55 Thames Help. Jackie SprecMey 
presents the first ot a series ol reports 
on coping with deb: Today — 
mortgage arrears 

6.00 Home and Away fr) 
6.30 Thames News and weather 
7.00 The Cook Report Update. The last 

programme in the series features a look- 
back at previous cases and how 
they have further developed, whether 
justice has been done or not 

7.30 Coronation Street. Mancunian 
misery and mirth on the Street. /Oracle) 

6.00 Everybody's Equal. Chris Tarrant 
hosts the game snow where every 
member ol the 200-strong audience 
has a cnance to win £2.000 

820 The Magistrate. Episode two of the 
tour-part drama starring Franco Nero as 
the magistrate with a mission. Paolo 
finds Robbie mixed up in an institute 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and 3emab Badawi 

7 50 Comment followed Dy Weather 
6.00 Broakside. Gntly soap set in the 

Merseyside suburbs fleietexi) 
8.30 Don't Quote Me. Geoffrey Perkms 

hosts another round ot the qui2 which 
tests celeonlies' knowledge ot 
quotes Taking up his challenge are 
Sandi Toksvig. Charles Kennedy. 
Ann Leslie ana Victor Spmerti. 

9.00 Power in the Pacific: The Nuclear 
Northwest. 
• CHOICE- Like something from a 
bygone age. a mighty u5 fleet remains 
intact in the Pacific, despite the 
recem thaw m East-West relations and 
ihe diminishing threat ol both the 
Soviets and the Chinese Power in the 
Pacitic: The Nuclear Northwest 
traces the development ot American 
supremacy in the Pacific (its fleel 
has been described as the powerful pro- 
consul of a mtgniy nation), wruch 
was parity a reaction to Pearl Harbor, 
though now Japan is a major 
American ally against Ihe Communist 
bloc The C-m-C Pacific (C1NCPAC) 
— invariably a four star admiral — 
commands a geographical area that 
covers halt the world's surface. His 
powers, tar from declining as was 
expected when Carter became 
{resident, increased dramatically 
under Reagan, and. in spite of recent 
overtures from the Soviets, the 
Pacific remains ihe chilliest front of the 
cold war. 

10.00 A Town Like Alice. The final episode 
of the Australian adaptation of Nevil 
Shute's romantic novel Jean finally 
conquers Ihe outback, after having a 
variety ot misadventures, and Noel 
Hies fo Australia to try to once more win 
her heart (r) 

11.00 Film: Thief (1981). 
• CHOICE. The French Mm director 
Jean Pierre Melville made a number of 
gangster films between the Fifties 
and Seventies (hat reinterpreted the 

which acts as a front lor an 
international money laundering 
operation Rtfotue briefly comes oul 
ot hiding to warn him off. Meanwhile 
Paolo finds his feelings for 
investigative journalist Claire developing 
into a passionate need Continues 
after the news (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Aiastair Bumet 
and Julia Somerville. Weather 1020 
Thames News and weather 

10.35 The Magistrate continued 
11.25 Frontiers: Virgin Wives. The last in 

the senes of medical and health issues 
examines the larger lhan realised 
problem of rtorveonsum mated marriages 

1125 The New Avengers: Sleeper. 
Espionage, action and adventure with 
Steed. Gambit and the 
pulchritudinous Purdey. Starring Patrick 
Macnee, Gareth Hunt and Joanna 
Lumlev (r) 

12.50am SportsworW Extra. Tony Francis 
introduces top sporting action, inducting 
highlights ot Nigel Benn's defence of 
h<s WBO mtddiewesgm title in Las Vegas 
and the second round of the 
Offshore Powerboat Grand Prix 

1.50 Film: Butterfly (1981) stamng Pia 
Zadora, Siacy Keach and Orson Welles. 
Truly dreadful rale of a guard ai a 
remote stiver mine who is tracked down 
by his precocious daughter. Kady. 
who then, not realising that he is her 
father, tries to seduce him. Directed 
by Man Cimber 

4.00 60 Minutes. Award-winning 
American news magazme 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Anne 
Leu chars. Ends at 6.00 

James Caan turns to safe-cracking (1120pm) 

classic American model in a Gallic 
style. Set in a mythical underworld, they 
were hermetic, brooding, existential 
and laconic. Their influence was 
apparent in a couple of American 
films of the Eighties — Walter Hi's The 
Dover and Michael Mann's Thief. 
Thief's achievement lies in its attention 
to detail (the film was onginaily 
inspired, so legend has it, by a tie 
bought by Mann in Covent Garden) 
and in its obsession with the minutiae of 
modem safe-cracking One guesses 
loo that Mann's films owe something to 
particular music albums It his later 
film Manhunter is imbued with the spirit 
of the Doors (without actually using 
them), this, with rts blue-coUar teel and 
its bom-to-run tramps (James Caan 
and Tuesday Weld m a great pairing), 
recalls early Bruce Springsteen 

1.20am Street Warriors. A look at the 
fast-growing sport of street hockey (r). 
Ends at 2.15 

FM Stem and MW ... 
sjowij^aoBurt-iaaeskiM - 
Mayo 9.00 Simon Betas 11.00 The Radi 
Rooranow l&SOpmffoMbMi 12AS 
Jteta BramOteBlOOWaRescrxi ttin 
Altamon 520 N#m» 3Q&0OMik 
Gocxfler 74»TheMft8flaadOoflectlQn 
&30 John Pael ifLODNcfeOnpM'. 
IMWJXtonBo&Hmii 

t 7*'V‘X1 

625am Weather and News 

FM Stereo and MW 
AJXtam Alex Luster 620 David Alan 
720 Derek Jameson 920 Kaaa Bayta. 
11.00 Jimrey Young 1 JBpm Darid 
Jacobs 220 GtoraHimfa>d 4.00 
Encsttert Humper** 525 John Dunn 
7.00 Stake a Brash Note 720 Alan Del 
wth Dance Band Days, and at 8X0 Bg .. 
Bond Em 090 Big Band Spec* 9.00 
ttoopmey Lynenon wm the Best of 
Jazz on Report 1020 Mqrtn Ketaer 
iZOSam Jazz Parade 1220k'sRWn 
Court T*t» UMam-4.00 B4 Aennefc with 
MoMRkm • 
MW as above except ft45-7JXJpm 
Sport ana Charted Hewitt 

AI times taBST. 
&00«n World News 6J» » Hows: News 
Summary 620 Londras Matin 720 Na«- 
desk720Stone's America 820 World Nawa 
82934 Hours. News Sumoiary and Fnencal 
News &30 tadusma) Revolutions 9X10 Wortd 
News 9J» Words ol Farm *.15 Taino Ltts 
920 Anyttag Goes 1020 Wodd Naws 
1009 Renew d the Brush Press 10.15 The 
Leftera ol Van Gogh 1020 Rnanoal News: 
Sports Round!* 10.45 Andy Kentaa^s 
World of Mi** 1120 News Summery 1121 
Stone's America 1120 Mxk Magazine 1129 
Travel Newt. 1220 Wortd News t2J»pm 
News about Bntan 12.15 Haaflh Matters 
1220Composer otWeMonih-I.OONBiwed 
I. 15 Bern ol Britain 1990 -1.45 2port»- 
Roundup 2.00 Wortd News 221 » Hours 
News Summary and Fxwncwl News 220 
Andy KarahaWs- World ot Mu»c 2.45 
Personal Vew &0D World News; Outlook 
320 011 rn SheN. On the . Eve 3.45 Tte 
Lettered Van GoghJJM Newsreel4.15 SBC 
ErwSsh420 Heule AMuaS 5.00 Wortd Mem* 
5.08 News About Brawn 5.15 BBC En^stl 
S20UNKMS Son 6.15 My Music 530 Haute 
Aktuee 7.00 German Features 724 - 
Naohnchtan 8JH Outlook a^iRnancrel 
News 820 Network UK 8A5JShort SteJVj 
Lrfefcne 9.00 World News 909 IDs World 
Today .1021 Sports Roundup 10.15 
Europe's Wortd 1020 Sports tatonatonal 
II. 00 Newshour 1220 World News | 
1225am Commentary 12.10RosncialNe«« j 
1215 Tetteg Lies 1220 Meagre* 1 120 
Newsdeak t20Megam«221 CXffiook22S 
Fxw^al Nev«2J30 Snort SloryLiJekne 245 | 
Eoropea Wortd 3.00 World News 329 : 
Hewew 61 the British Press 315 Newsreel , 
320Sportt fcitemttonal 35B Wfealhar 420 
World Nears 429 News Abort Bnttr 4.15 
Network UK 420 The WMrtd TOCSjr 445 
Nschnchlan und Presseschan 520Mqroep- 
moaan 335 Nows m German 5A7 Press 
Hmwk52 Fmaneal News 555 weMner 
wdTrauelNews 

_SKY OWE_ 
*• 520OT Sky world Hewrew530IntematoMj 

j-’k 8ua«8Sftepori620The DJKal Shore 330 
* f*: u Panel FWRwm 1020 Mr BaNedara 13^ 

\ * The Young Doctors 11-00 Sky Dy Day 1220 
ArexteWond 1220pm As X»Wd« Turn* Anotte Wood 12L50pm As X» W0« Turn* 
145 Lowng 3i5 Three's 
Hare s Luey 315 Sparttkm 345 Myflsy 
tearei420Snazzai 430 nw New Laavo It 
»8»« 620Sttf Trekfi£^fttreRM 

Sky Wortd News Toregnt 1120 The Bg 
Vaiey 

SKY NEWS 

Busmess iW*1 620 Sky 
620 Wemabonal BusmMf Hflpori S30 
Thoee Were the Osys «i» Angsta RW»r 
11.00 International 
Siy Wortd Hp*w 1201X11 I^Today ^ 
NBC Today 330 Beyond SMOOLj20^ 
Wortd Hav*sw520 Lsttaifive OMBeyond 
320 720 Newctine wrth John Staptettn 
820 lire frank Bough tattnrew 520 te 
Horn 1120 WC now* i220renifareten# 

7100 Morning Conoort • - 
Mendefeohn (Symphony for. 
string orchestra No 10 in B 
minor CMiwida Bern unefar' 

, FflfO;Su8wan(Qvartutedi 
bato:RLPO under Groves) 

720 News - 
7:35 Mommg conceit (cent): JJL 

Roman (Simforifa « ft 
Orpheus Cttamber Ensemble 
under NfeErfir Spart); Vtvakfi 
(Motetto per 1e coierinitA d 

' San Antonio: iSofeti Venett. 
under Scsnone, with Cecdia 
Qesda. sbprano); Mozart (Stic 

- German Denoes.K 571: 
Scottish CO under Leppard); 
Poulenc (Piano Concerto: 
Bournemouth Symphony * 
Orchestra under Rudolf 
Barehatwith Cddle Ousset, 

335 Composers of the Week: 
Weber (1786-1826). 
Auffordenmg zum Tanz. Op 
65 (Garrick Cfhteson. prenot 
Andame and Rondo, Op 3a 
(ECO under Pinchas 

- Zdicerman, vtota); AbuHassan, 
Ovmture aid -excerpts 
(Bavanan State Opera under 
woUgang Sawaftsch. with 
Nicow Gedda, tenor, Kurt 
MoB, bass.Edda Moser, 
soprano): Concertino in E 
minor (Leipzig Gewandhaus 
Orchestra under Kurt Mesur. 
with Hermann Baumann, hom) 

9^ Sacred and Profane: Debussy 
(Danse sactee ei danse 
profante Cleveiand Orchestra 
imder Boulez, with Alice 
Chafifonx. haip): George Lloyd 
(Symphony No 10: BBC PO 
under the conmoeer); 
Debussy branc et nofc 
Peter Donohue and Martin 
Roscoe.prenos): Bridge .... 
(Phantasm: RPO under Vernon 
Handley, with Kathryn Stott, 
piano): Vaughan Wmams (Five 
vananfe of OniesenaLazanis: 
Northern Santana under 
Richard Hickox). With psalms 
anefeanbefes written by 
Britten, Howells and Rebecca 
Oarte. sung by theBBC 
Northern Singers, with Aiastair 
Ross, organ >.. 

1220 Lengham CO under Charles 
Groves perform Wagner 
rsegfrjed idyflJrCotfand 
touSt City): Gmastera 

.. (Vanaciortes conoertantes,.Op 

1.00pm News 

Seiler, vtoim. Louse Wiiams, 
vrda. Richaftl Lester, ceto. 
and Cwokne Pekner. plana 
perform Haydn (Piano Trio in 
C, Jri XV 27); Straussfpteno 
Quartet in 6 Minor, Op 13) (r) 

120 48 Hours 220 The fiaiW Bough 
htovuw 330 Beyond 20TO 430 te Havre 

SKY MOVIES 

• (P) First showing ort Sky - — - 
2.00pm Keeping Track (I9fi5y Ma^ot 
Kktare and Mtcnoei Sanarin star as-two- 
aecutNGs who «*W an aosaasratm 
Tl»y then how » ron tor tnratiM tram tna 
QA ano the KSB 
420 Last . 
520 The Barana Stan in Hocus Pww 
Q|^ 
B20BartShm(1887y Gone Hackman atm 
as m brafcattMti cooch trwng »rswre me 
taimea of a smterewn htf smaonram. 
Cottar* OretaW Hopper and .BoiMa 

Sd%*cb Academy tk Ategnmed 
' Mrenx Beach (198»:TM DuntMig sound 
mbs to Mami to attend a spectre await* 
ewemony tor thv commander. Bur crura 
emues otter mew tuggago * awrepped. Oo- 
swnng Geotp Gaynes..&ib«» Siwm. 
IJawdwalwdkticnaaiWirartow 
tOOOManon Rra l«8T) A (oughOAmin, 
mucM hre Me ofwotenoe ondDacomeo 
ouBidwn toe young rexaWj^^tt^ Ntt 
»reacaelwl«tme9*«^“»,™£; 
Stamng Scott Gtem. Jade Mate and Joe 
rwri 
1145 ff’addy's WBMmara*; Do Prarera 
Steed? Freddy Krueger fftobwl EngMx^ 

220 Prom Talk (0 
220 BBC Rrtharmorac under Janos 

FUrst performs DvOrtik 
(Symphonic poem, The Water 
Sprite); Beethoven (Piano 
Concerto No 5 in E Flat, 
Emperor); Jenttek 

420 Heykjav* Wind Qientet 
performs Barber (Summer 
Muse); Herbert Agustsson EOumtet); Bridge 

vnenti); Franca (Wind 
f) W - 

5.00 Camnaw sacra- Nefl Macke, 
tenor, and George McPhee, 
organ, perform okl and new 
Sane sacred musia Thomas 
W9son (Camuna sacra - fast 

. broadcast); John Angus (The 
Song ot Simeon); John Black 
^T^tgonejttteFjftie 

Peebles (Judge and’ Revenge 
My House. Olord. Psatm 43); 
Manin Oatby (My Song is m 

520 MaRrty%r Pleasure 
7.00 News 
725 In the Shadows of VerseBes: 

From tne memoirs ot the Due 
de Sami-Simon. Part t The 

- Harpy and the Wolf. Garard 
Green reads the story ol the 
Princess dHarcourt, oneof 
the most notorious ladies at 

. Lours X/V’s court 
720 Proms 1990: Bonfires of 

Vanities. Live from the Albert 
Halt, London. The New London 

■ Consort under Phrtip Pickett, 
wrth Catherine Bott, soprano, 
Christopher Robson, counter¬ 
tenor, Andrew King and John 
Mark Amsley. tenors, end 
Michael George, bass, perform 
cardinal songs, dances and 
ceremonial music from 

"" Renaissance Florence, and 
- - . jniermKh from the Medici 

Wedding celebrations of 1539. 
Part 1.8.10 Costmo I de' 
Mecbci and Eleanors of Tdeda 
were named m Florence in 
1539. Roger Savage describes 
the opulent accompanying 
festivities. 820 Pari 2 

9.15 Rachmaninov: Martin Jones 
and Richard McMahan 
perform Symphony No 1 in D . 
nmnor, Op 13, arranged lor 
piano duet by the composer 

10.00 Mozart Orlando String Quartet 
" Members, with HemzHolliger, 

oboe, perform the Oboe 
Quartet in F, K 370 

1020 Such Rotten Luck. Ronald 
Hayman's six-part series 
about a second-class writer. 
Part 2: Keats Baby. You Done 
It Wrong (rj 

1120 Composers of the Week: 

introducra another tree of tenor 
120 Ftirtonranca (19701- James Fox stars 
as a London gangster who hdssoul at M«k 
jangWs mansion and gets mated mtn the 
tear and res iw gtatnreids 
420 Money Movers (1978)' A tense tartar 
anote an wira opanteon to mo a seramy 
firm, stvreig Terence Donovan ano Ed 
Omareaux. Ends 620 . 

~ EUROSPORT 

620am As Sky 0*w 920 Eurotxce 9.00 Tiax 
1120 AuenMO fMos Cooroai >2.00 iAAf 
Amenca 220om FootwH Tne Ti5 nwm 
mem mm Amweroam 5.00 Day to me 
Beach 620 Euroaowt News 700 Snooker 
Rttn ire Cate toyaenurenn 8.00 lenms 

on the Cacuti 920 Bruno 10.00 Cvcting: 
Tte Ore-Cay Classic from 5wtMnand 
1120 Monster Truem 1220 twospon 
Til IV Hit IWwl 

SCBEENSPORT 

720am Boxing 820 T«npn Bowting 9-45 
Pro Surting Tour 1120 Csnoemfl. Nottorg- 
ham Canoe International 1220 Ar^mman 
Footfarei 120pm Carnage DnwnaaOO Mator 
Lartgue Baseba* 90 520 Eurorrack Racng 
Cup520 Basaoal820US Pro Boxing 720 
The Sportsm*. Duron Sports 820 
teuwpaipiq) 1020 Powoapora intern- 

LW (a) Stereo on FM 
5-55am Shtppmg Forecast 6.00 

News Briefing: Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 62S Prayer tor 
the Day 330 Today. mcT 6.30, 
720,720.300.330 News 
625.7.55 Weather 825 The 
Week on 4 8.43 Looking tor a 
BiueOHd. by Joseph 
Wechsoerg (6 of 7) 827 
Weather 

9.00 News 
925 Science Friction: Denise 

Robertson hosts a senes ol 
discussions about the effects 
ot Bmam's farming methods 
on our land. Part 6: Co*d 
Comfort Farming. Is Britain 
farming itself to death? 

945 Truth to Tei Four true stories 
told by Anthony Smnn. Part 2: 
Two Survived 

10.00 News: The Heavy Side of 
Town. Ray Gosting wans those 
who bve and work in Brian's 
manufacturing towns. Pan 2L 
Ebow vale 

10.30 Mommg Story Bewars Would 
Ride, by Bery' Bamonoge. 
Read by David Tate (r) 

10.45 Daily Service from Down 
Cal hemal. Downpainck 

11.00 News; The Moral Maze (new 
senes) Mcftael Buerk chars a 
committee which investigates 
moral questions trial lie berend 
the news stones ol the day, 
calling three witnesses for 
cross-exarranauon each week 
(a) 

11.40 Poetry Please! with Simon Ftaa 
12.00 News: You and Yours 
1225pm Funny That Way: 

• CHOC8: To a quite 
remarkable degree. Barry 
Cryer's profiles of trie great 
laughter-makers continue to 
capture trie essence ot tnerr 
art m spite (X the (act that 
'radio denies them trie visual 
dimension that vitally 
complements trie verbal. 
Today's tribute to Morecambe 
and Wise, a ‘ tom-legged 
animal" (Oyer's words), 
demonstrates yet agam that 
the senes' success depends 
as much on what is left out as 
on what ■ left in. Morecambe 
and wise were not always 
funny, but almost everything 
we hear them doing today 
marveoousiy illustrates me 
ethos ol men partnership as 
encapsulated by Morecambe: 
“Etme s an Khot - bui I'm a 
bigger idiot because i think 
I'm smarter than he re." 1225 
Weather 

120 The Wortd at One with Mck 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 Shipping 
Forecast 

2.00 News. Woman's Hour Jenni 
Murray talks to dancer Lloyd 
Newson 

3.00 News, Mortal Term: Play by 
John Penn (s) (r) 

420 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 
5.00 PM with Vaiene Singleton and 

Bill Frost 350 Shipping 
Forecast 5.55 Weather 

6.00 Sre O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

330 Hoard Donald Smden. Moyra 
Bremner and Leslie Thomas 
tell some amezrg stones in 
the panel game nosled by Tim 
Broake-Taytor (s) (r) 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Archera 
720 Today's Trie Day David 

Cteyran follows Elsie McKean 
on the day sne enters an old 
people's home (r) 

7.45 The Monday Play Dora, by Snes Sam. Sei in me town 
ere she grew up, Port 

Elizabeth m South Atnca, I hts 
is Agnes Sam's story ol a 
young Daev woman suddenly 
thrust mro the tragedy of 
turbulent township life. With 
jenrw George (s) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope- Includes 
reviews of Wild At Heart, the 
prize-winning film by David 
Lynch; Abuting Passions on 
trie stage m Scarborough; and 
arts news from Taiwan (s) 

9.45 The Financol World Tonght 
with Roger Wfwe 929 
Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime- Ooak 

Witnout Dagger Michael 
Denson reads eight selections 
from Ruperi Grayson's 
memore. Part 1: Trie King's 
Messenqre at Large (s) 

11.00 Flywheel. Shyster and 
Flywheel: The Marx Brothers' 
Lost Radio Shows are 
recreated in six shady 
adventures (4) (s)(r) 

1120 talking About Music: Antony 
Hopkins explores a musical 
work or topic (S> (r) 

12. OO-l 220am News, met 1220 
Weaiher 1223 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
1.55-2.00pm Listening Comer (s) 
5.50-525 PM (com) 1120-12.10am 
Open uraversiiy 1120 Open Forum 
1120 Social Sciences: The New 
Information Tecnology 

FREQUENCIES:Radiol: 1053kH2/285m;1089kHz/275m;FM97.6-99.a Radio 
2: B93kHz/<J3m209hHz/330mfNt03902. Radio 3 12l5kHz/ 247m. FM-90- 
92.4. Radio 4: l96W-tt/l515m;FM-S2.4^a 6. Jazz FM 1022 LBC: 
1150tHi/26lm; FM 97 3 Capital: 1548kKS/194m; FM 958. GLR: 
145fflJiz/206m; FM 942; World Service: MW 648kHz/463m. 

Hand 1120 Motor Sport Orag 

TwentyJour hours of rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

10,00am Everyday Wo4oul <020 Search 
For Tomorrow 1025 Cork Break 11.00 
wok worn vgn 1125 Drey m Hoxyunod. 
1120 fre fcogp oi iwahi I2JX) SMy Jessy 
Raonaei I220orn WHen s Coowep 1925 
Gwm Amarean Garresnows 200 Ovtxca 
Coyn 5-30 daitfriy » Hu>t» 320 n & you 
westyte 320 O* roo u me wore 4.00 A 
Week m the We Ot 435 Tea Bus* 445 
Graai Arrencan Garoesrews 6JJ0 Ire Sea- 
0-Vqbot Snopong Cnanna 
• Ml ftrns me Wowed by news and 
wee that 
1 .oopm The MoHe Show 
120 My Fnena inns Goes West (1950. 
tyw) Sremng Dean Marm are jam, lews. 
Dumb ourea femes wacky inanos am 
owed » HtfywMO hhn conrnsci 
3.15 Strategie Air Command dfiSSk 
Samng James Siewan end June Alteon A 
beseoai) oteyer re racafted io acme sense, 
tewing ms preplan] mle oevastaied 
520 The-Movia Snow 
300 Daorderaes (1987): Hatoh Benaroy 
aaraasaPBfenBaachmreianuaaooui ion 

muttaradbyNsneiinew LucMy forhm.the 
Fw Boys step n 
300345 Romantic Comedy (1983). Star¬ 
ring Dudey Moore and kran Steenburgen. A 
cream* oarmereno oeiween a oavwngRt 
ano a scnooneacnai lums xxo a romance 
1000 ERmd Date (1987) Bruce WHte stars 
as an executive lowing for a owe » 
accomoanyntn io a Ousness meeting Ha 
enos uO with Kxn Sesnger. who luma wio at 
me Mn •ngm ot aiconoi 
ii ad niigni oi me Creeps f'9861 Honor 
comeov sramng Jason Iwery and Sw«e 
Mwsnal a eofeege prom mgni lums nasty 
Enra i roam 

GALAXY 

700am 5uoerinends 730 fufor-H 830 
Bewncneo BOO Grange rui- Tne 5uxv So 
Fai 930 Court 1000 Juc*ie> Moon 
1020 reexX ti 00 Piayanour 11.15 w» 
Pfiooeipo'1130Monkey hieranvanj™ 
Siwj 1220pm Snoaajt 1230 The Boo and 
the‘8«un»ul 120 Oesigung women 130 
Secret Army 230 The Young and the 
Restless 320 Ptayetwut 3*5 Mrs 
Peooeroot * 00 Danger Bay 420 Kids 
tncorwared Funny atoney 5.00 Mv-fl 520 
The Bums and Allen Snow 620 Juprer 
Moon 7 00 Barney muer 720 Laugnfenes 
8.00 Crtna Bescn 900 Pofoa Story 10.00 
Docior Down Under 1020 Up Y« FesnvaJ 
1120 iwcnw 1120 The MMeStKM 1Z00 

ANGLIA 
As London except l-20wn-1.50 Gardens 
lor All 220-3.15 Donanoe 5.10240 haoer- 
chase 625-7.00 Angle News 11.55 Pnson- 
er Ceil Block H 1220am Sponswono Extra 
120 The Tmhgnt Zone 220425 Film 
Every Home SrxxAd Have One 

BORDER 
As London except 125pm-3.15 Flm. 
Mysterious isfemd 310^.40 Home and 
Away 620 Uookarouna Monday 620-720 
Take me High Road 1125 Sledge Hammer1 
1225am fifen 38 Sieps 2.15 QnemAnrac- 
Hons 2.45 Sports Action 320 Pop Prone. 
Tom Jones 420-5.00 The Hit Man and Her 

CENTRAL 
As London except 120pm Farmhouse 
Kiichen 120-3.15 F*n. The Smmger Came 
Home 5.10-5.40 Hucweoerry Fm ano rts 
Fnends 625-7.00 Central Mews 1125 
Praoner Ceil Block h 1225am Fkn Break 
n me Ode 225 Wnesflrg 325 Entenw 
mem UK 420-520 Jootmder 

GRANADA 
As Lonaon except 1025am-10-50 eras¬ 
er Lancastwe v Vorasreie I20pm-315 
Cnckd 5 102.40 Cnchei 6.30-7 00 Grane 
da Tonsil 1125 Asoner Cell Block H 
1225am The 39 Sieos 215 Cmemwnec- 
Irons 2.45 Gaew FooKa» 320 lom Jones 
4.00-520 The hU Mon and Her 

HTV WEST 
AS London except 120pm Gardening 
Trra 120 The Subvans 220-3.15 Saras 
Baroara 5.10-540 Home and Away 020 
HTV News 625-7.00 Wftai's On 1125 
Prisoner Ce# Sock H 1220am SporlSwortO 
Extra 120 Film Making m a Male Mood 325 
Pck ol me Week 4.05 Wbtam Tea 420 SO 
Years On' 420-520 JoiAnaer 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 620-720 Wales at 
Sa 

As London except 120pm An kwnabon to 
Rememoer [lan Carmcnael> 120 The Young 
Doctors 220-3.15 Famey Theaire 325-325 
Home and Away 5.10-540 FamSes 620 
TSw Today 620-7.00 Consumer fite 1125 
McCkua 1225am Film The 39 Steps 2.15 
CnemAnractions 2.45 Sports Action 320 
Pop Praise Tom Jones 400-520 The let 
Man and Her 

TVS 
As London except: 120pm-l.50 Garderv 
nq Time 2.45-3.15 Coumryade Oose 5.10- 
540 Home and Away 620 Coast la Coast 
6 30-720 Saltire Summer 1125 Mamed- 
. witn Cmoien 1225am Sedge Hammerl 
1225 sponswond Exira 125 Mu£K Box 
Profile San n Papa 2.00 The fTV'Cnan 
Show 3JXM20 Kojak 

TYNE TEES 
A9 London except 120pm Uo Cauitry 
1.50-3.15 Fgm Btorde's AowerGarr 5.10- 
5.40 Home and Away 620 Normem Life 
620-7.00 Blockbusters 1125 Karts am 
Dog 1225am Fan Passions 2.15 CmemAi- 
Irachons 245 Gxfac Fpoffial 320 Pop 

The Bou and ihe Beeuiifui 1220am Lcueryf 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

125pm Soortsdesk 120 Terns 420 
Momrcycfeng Grand Pro 520 Tirff Trax 600 
Sponsiesk 620 American Wrestfeng 730 
Sponsoesk 8.00 The wsm £vem- Hmtbv 
League Cnamy Stwo 1020 Racmg Today 
10-30 SoortSde&K 1120 Sup&bvhiis 1200 
Sportsdeik 

1030am Lwmg Now Peehna Good 11 00 
American Busmuss 'orroy 1130 European 
QuSirtoSS iMHy 1220 0" the Conlmeni 
T2J0pm ettaefo'S Wizard Woodwork 1 DO 
Lrang *ow 120 Gvoener s wond 2.00 
Hrgn Sneet 200 fwna v The ftesi 345 
Frfieen Mmies hom Now 4.00 Good 
Morning America 6.00 Living Now 520 Go 
to Green 8-00 Garoener s Wore 620 v IP 
7.00 Front pi House 720 The Couniiyaoe 
Snow 8.00 Summer Ednen 920 The Long 
Seeron 10.00 European Buanera Today 
1020 JBCk e Gama 1120 American 
rare Today 

THEPOWER STATION 

720am Seven lean hours d rock and pop 

Profile 420-520 The Hit Man and Her 

ULSTER 
As London except 120pm Huckleberry 
Finn end Ns Fnends 120 Sons and 
Daughters 2203.15 incnsdOie Hutk 5.10- 
5.40 Home and Away 220 Six T&mgni 620- 
700 GCSE - Whs) Ne»T? 11.55 The 
Charmon and Bail Video Snow 1225am 
Fifen- The 39 Sieos 2.15 Onemattracnons 
2.45 Sports Action 345 Pop Profile 400* 
520 hfcgnt Beal 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 120pm315 Cncket 
Lancasnse v YaHisnne 5.15340 Home and 
Away 6.00 Calendar 620-7.00 Pieces ol 
Putin 1125 Prisoner Ceil Bloch H 12.20am 
Scene of the Cnme 120 ProfflBS. Kyfee 
Mnogue 2.00 Carnes, tne Nsitn Art 220 
Trans Wortd Span 320 Music Bax420-520 
Jciomaer 

Stans: 620am Noah's Am 620 C4 Dady 
925 The Art of Landscape 11.00 Diced: 
Morgannwg v more 1220 Leontyne 1220 
Newyodnn 1225 Cncao 1245 Ltoxau Dyd 
Lam i20 Counroown 120 Busmess Deny 
ZOO in Cnarye 220 Cnoea 3.40 The Three 
Stooges 420 Don't Quote Ms 420 Creed 

8.00 Newyottian 6.15 & Bo Byb 6.40 
Penawde 720 CMon MtOheU 7.30 Rhwng 
Dau Dymor 8.00 Ffemvo 820 Newyodron 
825 Ynysoead Y Canaries 9.05 The 
Playhouse' 920 Drop the Dead Donkey 
10.00 itwrysometiwig 11.00 Fbn. Thief 
120am Sireei WamorsZISDiwead 

Stars 3.tEpm News foaowsd by Dent's 
Late Concerts 405 Erntneroaie 425 Thom¬ 
as and Ssran 520 A Country ftecnce 6.00 
The Angeius 6.01 So-One 620 The 
Opiums ot the WMd 625 NuacM 7.00 Caol 
Ague OomNuaaar 725 Heed oi Ihe Ctim 
8.05 Paradise 9.00 News 920 Chna Beach 
10.10 Dear John 1025 A Gnei Observed 
1125 The Honeymoonera 1120 News 
1140 Dose 

NETWORK 2 
Sans: 3.10pm Bosco 340 The Baby's 
Bedtime Book 425 Lasae 420 The Swnss 
Famdy Roosnon 520 Protect Z 5.35 Tne 
Goioen Conch 6.00 Mr Majeika 620 Home 
ana Away 720 Check it Oui 720 Corona- 
non Street 200 News tofeowed by Ausrrafem 
Buss Football 9.00 The Gotten Grts 9.30 
News totowed by Ahei me Same 1020 
News 1045 The Brens 1145 Dose 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
^THE«6aftTIMES 

BICENTENARY FESTIVAL 
DECEMBER S1WI - JANUARY 51W11 

Launched with a Gala Concert at The Royal Festival Hall, 
the festival will include performances by leading concert 

orchestras and opera companiesiomany olmi?1»un try’s 
most prestipons Venues throsghoui December 1990and 

January I99fv-- 

In addition, concerts will be staged throughout rhp 
cou nuyfii ihe superb settings ofmany of the nation's mos li 
spectacular National Trust and private stately homes: 

wrick better way to .experience*vhe grandeur uf Mozart? 
Keith Prowse ; Hoapjiality,' the country's leading 

'.corporate entertahunent speciaHsts, are proud to offer ': 

you the opportunity to .enjoy these splendid concerts... 
m style. •• ■ ■ 1 _ : 

' . Special packages,, inclading' the best seats in the- 

house, champagne and ranepes, dinner and souvenir 

programmes, are available exclusively through Kenh 

Prdwse. Alternatively, call to discuss an indiwduoliv 
tailored evening in a National Trait Country Hoii>e. 

' v**V' 
KEITH PROWSE 

, . assHospnRarrasE ’ 

■'Tickets fomthis unique Festival arc not available to the 
-general public until October, so call Keith PbowsC' 
Hospiialiu- now rq'arrange a truly memorable eventjrrjr.. 

you and yourgucsts^ 

071 631 4920 
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Passions high 
at guilty 
verdict in 

WSSsa5T 

''•* •",i1 j’." 

‘wilding’ trial 
r. • ..1-‘m m, ", ' ■ \ 
•C;';: v , V; m.-?r *^...\ *' V.,: j- ? •.• -1 

1 .. .* > .--s Vyji*'. 

i»:..V'/■'•■■• • 411 ;v-: 'J 
•■'•4 

From James Bone in new york 

WHEN the foreman of the jury in 
die Central Park jogger case 
announced the verdict on the first 
count - not guilty of attempted 
murder — one of the teenage 
defendants’ supporters began to 
applaud But the clapping was 
soon silenced when the other 
verdicts were read, in descending 
order, to a court that had been 
waiting 10 days for the jury to 
make up its mind. 

An iron McCray, aged 16, Yusef 
Salaam, also 16, and Raymond 
Santana, aged IS, were all con¬ 
victed of raping and assaulting the 
slight, young Salomon Brothers 
investment banker beaten sense¬ 
less when she went for an evening 
jog in Central Park on April 19, 
last year. They were also found 
guilty of attacking two other 
joggers in the park that night in a 
spree of wanton violence with up 
to 30 other youths that came to be 
known as “wilding”. 

The attack and the subsequent 
10-week trial has left New York 
deeply divided, with blacks charg¬ 
ing racism and whites seeing 
confirmation of their nightmares 
of gang-rape by mobs from the 
ghettos. The ugliness was evident 
at the courtroom to the very end, 
even though the verdict finally 
came after 7pm on Saturday 
evening. 

When the white woman pros¬ 
ecutor. Elizabeth Lederer, walked 
out of the courthouse she was 
harangued by a throng of black 
men. “The devil herself" one 
shouted. "The devil, she’s going to 
pay for it. Devilish bitch." 

"The case should be tried in the 
courtroom, not of the streets." she 
insisted. "1 don’t think this was a 
racial case. It troubles me that the 
city is so divided." 

Several white women, con¬ 
cerned that the question of race 
had replaced rape at the centre of 
the trial, thanked her. But as she 
left, surrounded by bodyguards, 
the demonstrators continued to 
heckle, accusing the jogger of 
seeking sex in the park. 

The jogger, an ambitious Wall 
Street banker who was not named 

Elizabeth Lederen harangued by 
blacks as a ‘devilish bitch* 

in the press except in several 
black-owned publications, was in 
the northern end of Central Park 
on her nightly six-mile run when 
she was attacked. She was dragged 
about 70 feel into the woods, gang- 
raped and hit repeatedly with a 
brick and pipe, and then left 
unconscious. 

Prosecutors said the throe teen¬ 
agers convicted at the weekend 
were pan of a gang of as many as 
30 black and Hispanic youths who 
rampaged through the park that 
night, harassing at least nine 
people. Throe other teenagers will 
be tried later this year for taking 
part in the assault on the jogger. 

Although the woman lost throe 
quarters of her blood and was in a 
coma for two weeks, she recovered 
sufficiently to resume work — and 
jogging — within eight months of 
the attack. 

The highlight of the trial was 
when the jogger, who has been 
promoted to vice-president at 
Salomon Brothers, broke her si¬ 
lence and took to the witness 
stand. Although she said she had 
no memory of the attack, she 
described how it bad caused her 
lasting effects — trouble with 
balance and sight, no sense of 
smell, and a six-week stretch of 
amnesia. 

Despite video-taped confes¬ 
sions by two of the defendants and 
a written admission by the other, 
the jury spent 10 days in delibera¬ 
tions, the last three jurors convinc¬ 
ing one hold-out who believed 
that one of the accused was 
innocent 

Jurors also took three days to 
consider the attempted murder 
charges, according to one of the 
panelists. Charles Nestorick. They 
finally decided to acquit because 
they believed the teenagers did not 
intend to kill. “Youths that age are 
not well-versed in how many 
blows it takes to kill someone," 
Mr Nestorick said. 

As juveniles, the convicted 
youths each face five to IQ years in 
prison when they are sentenced on 
September II. The maximum 
sentence would have been no 
heavier even if they had been 
convicted of attempted murder. 

In a statement after the verdict. 
Mayor David Dinkins said the 
attack “seared the soul of every 
decent New Yorker”. He said: 
“We should re-commit ourselves 
to building a city and forging a 
society in which such heinous 
crimes do not occur.” 

But. as usual, his appeal ap¬ 
peared to fall on deaf ears in this 
city of the Bonfire of the Vanities. 
Residents at the tower-block in 
Harlem where the youths lived 
expressed doubt about the verdict. 
“They probably beat the lady up, 
but they didn't rape her,” Gerald 
Damons, aged 15, told one re¬ 
porter. "It was just ‘Hi and bye’. 
That’s what they do to white 
people.” 

>■ <A , PM 
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Wbeo die wind blows: an indomitable bctlidjiymalter braves the rain jud gostt'aloog tbc deserted beachfront at Brighton, East Sussex, yesterday 

East German government collapses 
From Girard Steichen 

IN BONN 

EAST Germany’s coalition gov¬ 
ernment collapsed yesterday amid 
calls for immediate reunification. 

The leadership of East Germa¬ 
ny's Social Democrats (SPD), 
furious over the dismissal of two 
of the party’s ministers, voted to 
end the SPD’s shaky alliance with 
Lothar de Maiziere, the prime 
minister. "The grand coalition has 
ended,” said Wolfgang Thierse, 
head of the East German SPD. 

The party’s leaders met for two 
hours yesterday before announc¬ 
ing the decision. The move robs 
Herr de Maiziere’s government of 
a parliamentary majority and has 
the potential of complicating the 
final steps towards German 
reunification. 

East Germany's growing eco¬ 
nomic and political crisis has 
prompted urgent calls for swift 
unification to end the turmoil. 

In a rare display of political 
unison, the Social Democrats in 
West Germany and Bavaria’s 
right-wing Christian Social Union 
urged the East German parliament 
to vote for merger with West 
Germany on Wednesday. 

“East Germany is on the verge 
of collapse and there is only one 
solution — quick accession,” said 
Oskar Lafontaiue. the SPD’s can¬ 
didate to challenge Helmut Kohl 
for the chancellorship in the 

electrons scheduled for December. 
The East German Social Demo¬ 
cratic party leaders said yesterday 
they would ask the Voikskammer 
(parliament) to approve a merger 
to lake effect in mid-September, 
after the conclusion of the final 
“two-plus-four” talks with the 
allied powers. 

The merger had been planned 
for October 14, when East Germ 
any holds state elections. How¬ 
ever. the chaos that followed the 
German economic union on July 
1 has prompted calls for an earlier 
date. 

The West German chancellery 
minister, Rudolf Setters, a top aide 
to Herr Kohl, said Bonn was 
prepared to act even if the 
Voikskammer approved a merger 

this week. "This is not the best 
way towards unity but it can be 
done,” Herr Seilers said. 

The East German government 
has struggling with the crisis since 
Herr de Maiziere, a Christian 
Democrat, dismissed his SPD 
finance and agriculture ministers 
last week. Angry SPD leaders said 
the dismissals made it impossible 
for the party to be represented 
adequately in negotiations on a 
unification treaty currently being 
worked out between East Berlin 
and Bonn. If the treaty cannot be 
ratified there is little alternative an 
abject merger. 

A provision in West Germany’s 
constitution makes it possible for 
East Germany to ask simply thalit 
be joined to the Federal Republic. 

But such a vote would relinquish 
all further control over the unifica¬ 
tion process toWest Germany. ' 

The Bnndestag,West Germa¬ 
ny’s parliament, would have to 
approve a transitional law to 
govern the country until national 
elections are held in December. 

Herr de Maizfere has appealed 
to Voikskammer deputies not to 
scuttle the unification treaty, say¬ 
ing it is the East Goman govern¬ 
ment’s responsibility to protect 
the interests of the nation's citi¬ 
zens until unification is achieved: - 

The SPD accuses Herr de 
Maizi&re of attempting to blame 
their party for the economic chaos 
that has followed German mone¬ 
tary union. 

Britain is 
lashed by 
heavy ram 

By Alan Hamilton 

Continued from page 1 
made to protect the public from 
serious harm. 

"The government has now de¬ 
cided tbit crown courts need to 
have the power to deal with the 
small number of persistent violent 
and sexual offenders who become 
more and more dangerous over 
time and who experience has 
shown do pose a real risk to public 
safety." 

Mr Patten will also seek to allay 
public anxiety about persistent 

single out habitual criminals 
violent and sexual crime by 
pointing out that it forms only 6 
per cent of recorded offences. 

He will add that chances of the 
police catching such offenders are 
“very high indeed". According to 
his figures, last year 92 per cent of 
all murder cases were cleared up. 
and 99 per cent of attempted 
murders. Three-quarters of rapes 
and sexual offences in 1989 were 
also solved. In incidents of gross 
indecency against children foe 
cl ear-up rale was almost 90 per 

cent, and m abductions it tx- 
ceeded two-thirds. 

The white papa- in which the 
change was foreshadowed, Crime, 
Justice and Protecting the Public, 
was seen by many as foe baldest 
initiative for a generation in 
reforming criminal justice. Its 
proposals were aimed at reducing' 
foe number of non-violent offend- 
ers sent to jail and ensuring that 
those who did go toprison served , 
a greater part of their sentences in 
custody by limiting parole.: - • j 

MOST ofBri tain yesterday experi¬ 
enced its heaviest rainfall for more 
than iwo months, but it made tittle 
impact qb weeks of drought The 
wettest areas were South Wales 
and foe South-west, with Cardiff 
receiving nearly an inch and 
Devon and Cornwall three-quar¬ 
ters -fan inch. 
. Electricity supplies to more 
foen 850 homes in Dorset were cut 
off when water affected faulty 
insulators on aff -overhead line 
and heavy ram washed pollution 
from foe surface of the M6 
motorway cm to nearby farms, 
comaminatingwaterforcattie. 

■«- Watexcowpanie^said yesterday. 
foat tfae vreetend ram would make 
tittle j. difference to foe supply 
sborn^es; ... . 

. Roger Mutton, aged 57, of 
, Sutton-on-Sea, Lincolnshire, died 

trying iq save his seven-yeir old 
son who was washed by a wave' 
from foe pier, at Amble* 
Norfoumbedand. 

r. Aaash involvinga lorry, coach 
and four cars caused a 15-mile 
traffic-jamon foe M4 motorway 
near Reading yeseiriay afternoon. 
One person was reported to be 
seriously injured and others were 
trapped for four hours. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,377 C WEATHER J The nofljern fates Of Scot- 
v - --tend will be cloudy for 
much of the day with outbreaks of rain- Northern Ireland, 
Scotland and England will have sunny periods and showers. 
In the north and west the showers will be frequent, heavy and 
prolonged, perhaps with thunder. The south and east will be 
mainly dry although there might be title occasional shower. 
Outlook: mainly dry in the South: wet in the North. 

ACROSS 
1 Burn to make about a thousand 

(?)■ 
5 Talk when caught by a mad 

character (7). 
9 A little one. pale and listless in 

the country (5). 
10 Ostlers - steady fellows (6-3). 
11 Players ordered off f6). 
12 Hide the contents of study (S). 
14 Try some relish (5). 
15 Curses on finding boxes dumped 

at the riverside (9). 
18 Broadcast — it need not show 

restraint (9). 
20 A shady place for the man who's 

bent? (5). 
22 Not the language of politics, said 

Disraeli (8). 
24 Wanted to stop holding contest 

(6). 
26 A vessel, ancient or otherwise 

19). 
27 Seldom converse (5). 
28 Got up and had breakfast, look¬ 

ing quite pink (7). 
29 An Italian writer given musical 

instruction (7). 

from dean homes (10). 
6 Designate a levy to be raised (5). 
7 Interrogation without English 

representative could cause a fu¬ 
rore (7), 

8 Talked incessantly and managed 
to take in a small number (3.2). 

13 Stopping two points within the 
range (10). 

16 A band leader well used to 
wielding the bow (5,4). 

17 The clamour is centred out here 
(9). 

19 Occupies several social workers 

21 Note name at foot of court order 
as set down (7). 

22 In France one finds this a real 
problem (5). 

23 The sovereign has a very high 
place here (5). 

25 Article about a certain region 
(4). 

ABROAD ) C AROUND BRITAIN 

jMMZgSESiBg! 

AA ROADWATCH LONDON 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

DOWN 
1 Called for housing at one time in 

vain (9). 
2 Former journalists, say (7). 
3 At fitly a woman imbibes tea 

that’s very strong (9). 
4 Simple midshipman (4J. 
5 Little beasts may well come 

The solution of 

Saturday's Prize 

Pffinle No 18,376 will 
appear next Saturday. 

The 5 winners will 

receive a Duofold 

fountain pen supplied 

by Parker 

London g SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (wittim N ft S Circs.) 731 
M-ways/roads M4-MT —.732 
M-ways/roadS Ml-Dartford T. -733 
M-wayS/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roaos M23- M4-735 
MBS London Ortxtal only--736 

«5SBn^yi T“nP: mBC 6 am to 6 pm, arc 
FOFfcmn 6 pm to 6 am, 15C(59F). Hwrtflty: B 
gm. 37 per cam. Rain; to 6 pm. 0.32 Jn. 
f'SffiKPAPgf0-1 * Bw. mean sea lew* B pm. 1.O11XI mKfibars, steady. 
anwayiTemp max 8 am to 6 pm, 19C(86R; 
mj" 6 pm to 8 am. 13C (55f=t Humidity- 0 pm 
S S?' c^Tn R®n- 24m TO 8 pm. 02? V Sun: 
jfi , S-F.P'V 1 n Bar nW8n tew*. 6 pm, t.019.0 miftoars steady. 
t.000mdttars-29J3m. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Concise crossword, page 11 

National traffic end roadworks 
National motorways-737 
Wasi Country-738 
Wales--739 
MK8andS.~..~-.~-.......-740 
East Anglia-741 
NorllMrasi England--742 
Norm-east England-- 743 
Scotland-„-744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
6 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peaky. 

Sahrtar Hnjnea day tamp- Torquay, Devon. 

MANCHESTER 

GLASGOW 

2g*nlay; Tamp: max 8 am to 8 pm, 17C nan 6 pm toS am. 09C pat) Ran:Mhr to 8 pm, 0.12 m. Son: 24 m me pm, 3.0 hr. 
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Boost to 
BA’s 

MONDAY AUGUST 20 1990 

Banks take harder line on Soviet trade finance 
Berlin 

ambitions 

By Wolfgang Munchau 
EUROPEAN BUSINESS CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH AIRWAYS’ at¬ 
tempts to boost its operations 

banks are adopting a much tougher 
attitude towards trade finance with the Soviet 
Union after continued payment delays and 
genoal uncertainty about the Soviet economy. 

—-vitiations haye reassessed the risk profile of 
from Berlin, possibly forouah £*“?“**’ ^ year thought to be one of 
a stake in the East German c C „ ^ countries with which to do business, 
national airline Interfere. have 511”1 companies have also found it harder to 
—~-J- & c obtain.credit for deals involving the USSR. 

A spokesman for National Westminster 
Bank said; “We have seen the USSR present a 
greater risk than previously. We will continue 
to do finance deals that are for UK exports, 
which are backed by agencies such as ECGD 
[Export Credits Guarantee Department]. 
However, in view of the heightened risk, we 
continue to be very selective in our lending 

~ rmuug, nave 
received an unexpected boost 

A senior member of the 
carrel office, which had been 
studying a plan by Lufthansa 
to take a 26 per cent stake in 
Interflug with the West Ger¬ 
man government taking 51 
per cent, said' in an interim 
ruling this would be unfair to 
other foreign carriers, " and 
discussions should be allowed 
to continue with BA_ 

Wary of being curtailed by a 
new, unified German airline, 
BA has applied for a wide 
range of routes from Berlin 
including Moscow, Prague, 
Budapest and Rome, while 
also seeking permission to fly 
to and from Schonefeld, the 
East Berlin airport. 

This has angered Lufthansa 
which told the cartel office it 
was unrealistic not to expect 
the West German airline to 
become closely integrated 
with Interflug.** 

Detailed negotiations be¬ 
tween Interflug and BA could 
start again almost immediate¬ 
ly if the German government 
backs the cartel’s decision. 

BT sell-off 
claims 

dismissed 
GOVERNMENT sources 
were playing down weekend 
reports that a sale of its 
remaining 49 per cent stake in 
British Telecom, worth £8.9 
million at current market 
prices, would take place next 
March. 

A trade department spokes¬ 
woman said this was “pure 
speculation”. The govern¬ 
ment is known to be keen to 
complete the privatisation of 
the company. h^If of which 
was sold off sex years ^ago. to 
maximise revenue that could 
be put towards tax. cats. A 
body of opinion within the 
Conservative party is also 
keen to make it more difficult 
for BT to be renationalised by 
any future Labour administra¬ 
tion. At present, a future 
Labour administration would 
have to buy just 2 per cent of 
the company to bring it back 
under Whitehall control. 

But a source close to the 
privatisation programme stud 
there was no more than a 
50:50 chance the sale could 
take place before the next 
election. 

policy.” Other banks are understood to have 
adopted a similar position. 

British companies will obtain finance for 
joint ventures and direct investments in foe 
Soviet Union only if they can put up collateral 
against the loan. Nat West, involved in more 
business with the Soviet Union than most of 
its UK competitors, said: “There is a 
distinction between lending to joint-venture 
companies, where we would be reluctant to 
assist because of the risk in the USSR, and 
lending directly to UK companies for invest¬ 
ment in a joint-venture company, where 
security would be provided by that company.” 

A senior manager of another British bank 
said commercial bank lending to the Soviet 
Union was drying up. Export finance was 
almost exclusively available through schemes 
backed by export credit, administered by four 

British banks in conjunction with the ECGD. 
the UK government scene;- responsible for- 
insuring overseas trading risks. Project finance 
was effectiveU non-eusiiini. 

A spokesman for the trade department said: 
We would still ad us? companies io aci 

cautiously. Make supj. when vou sell to the 
Soviet Union, that you get paid first." 

The four ECGD export-credit schemes, with 
NaiWesu Barclays Bank. Midland Bank and 
Banque Paribas. whose credit lines amount to 
£l 80 million, are about to expire in the next 
few months. It is understood the schemes are 
not taken up io iheir full extern, which might 
suggest caution by the banks. It has also been 
suggested that the schemes have been devised 
too generously, based on exaggerated expecta¬ 
tion of .Anglo-Soviet trade. ECGD backs a 
proportion of the total risk, usually $5 per 

cent. However, the residual risk encourages 
banks io back only those deals when; prompt 
payment is at least a possibility. 
© The Soviet Union has dumped Si billion of 
gold on Western markets in the space of a 
week or two, said Nikolai Fyodorov. Russian 
federation justice minister, in an Izvesiia 
newspaper interview. 

"This [amount] is unheard of. Usually $2 
billion or S3 billion [of gold] arc sold in a 
year." Mr Fyodorov said. He did not say 
exactly when the gold deliveries were made. 

Dealers in Europe say the Soviet Union has 
recently been depositing large amounts of gold 
with Western banks as collateral for loans. 
Last month. Credit Suisse said Moscow had 
delivered as much as 300 tonnes of gold to 
London and Zurich in the first five months of 
this year. 

to lift output 
2 m barre 

SAUDI Arabia looks cer¬ 
tain to increase its oil 
production by up to 2 
million barrels per day, 
making up about half the 
production lost because 
of Iraq’s invasion of 
Kuwait 

Hisham Nazer, the Saudi oil 
minister, said the increase 
would go ahead, with or with¬ 
out the agreement of fellow 
Opec members. Venezuela 
and the United Arab Emirates 
are also expected to increase 
their production by 500,000 
bpdeach. 

The increase would stabilize 
oil prices and provide en¬ 
couragement for the world's 

By Matthew Bond 

nervous financial markets. 
However, any serious military 
escalation in the Gulf is likely 
to send spot oil prices above 
$30abaneL 

The Saudis have set fellow 
Opec members a 48-hour 
deadline in which to agree an 
increase in production. Mr 
Nazer sai± “What we want to 
do is go through Opec, but if 
they refuse to meet, they leave 
us no alternative.” He wants a 
meeting today or tomorrow. 

Several other Opec mem¬ 
bers oppose an early meeting 
and would prefer that the 
West draw on its stocks. 
Algeria, which has the Opec 
presidency, said holding an 
emergency meeting risked 

UK economy ‘will 
weather oil shock’ 

By George Sivell 

GrandMet deal 
reaches Lilley 
THE Grand Metropolitan/El¬ 
ders 1XL pubs-for-breweries 
swap comes under the scru¬ 
tiny of the trade secretary, 
Peter Lilley, tomorrow. 

The Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission report which 
arrives on Mr Lilley*s desk is 
not expected to pass the deal 
unconditionally. In his first 
ruling on competition policy 
since replacing Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley, Mr Lilley may therefore 
require some amendment of 
the terms of the agreement 
when he makes his announce¬ 
ment in several weeks. 

THE impact of the Gulf 
tensions on the world econ¬ 
omy will be less than in either 
of the two previous oil shocks, 
even if there is full-scale 
military intervention, accord¬ 
ing toa leading academic. 

Of the seven largest world 
economies, Britain and Can¬ 
ada will survive best, states 
Professor Douglas McWil¬ 
liams, chief economic adviser 
to the CBL in a report 
published today. 

Interest rates around the 
world would rise in response 
to. oil price increases. But 
Britain, already in a tight anti- 
inflationary squeeze, would 
have scope to cut rates in 1991 
even in foe event of prolonged 
and partly effective economic 
sanctions against Iraq. 

If the conflict is over by 

December, foe CBI expects oil 
will fell back to S20 a barrel. If 
war is avoided but economic 
sanctions remain in force, oil 
could cost $30 a barrel by 
1993. 

If war does break out, oil 
could cost $40 a barrel in 1991 
before felling back to $20 by 
1996 as foe benefits of a 
crushing Western victory 
boost foe world's economy in 
foe second half of foe 1990s. 

• Interest rates are likely to 
fell to 1! percent by foe end of 
next year, according to 
Barclays Economic Review, in 
an optimistic commentary on 
foe UK's economic prospects, 
Barclays forecasts that foe 
Middle East troubles will not 
cause outright recession. 

Gilt-edged, page 20 

causing foe collapse of foe 
cartel. 

But Mr Nazer said: “We do 
not see how an organisation 
can simply turn its face to the 
other side and say there is no 
crisis.” 

World oil prices have risen 
by about 40 per cent since the 
invasion hit supplies. On Fri¬ 
day, October Brent in London 
dosed at $26.75 a barrel amid 
concern foal Opec would be 
unable to agree an increase in 
production. In America, the 
benchmark price for Septem¬ 
ber crude is closer to $29. 

The Saudi decision to press 
ahead without an agreement 
could allow prices to stabilise 
in foe $25-30 a barrel range, 
according to Paul Spedding, 
oil analyst at Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son, foe securities bouse. “As 
long as we stay at this sort of 
phoney war stage, it should 
keep a lid on prices at $30 a 
barreL” . - 

Equity markets could take 
some comfort from the in¬ 
crease in production. How¬ 
ever, Iraq has said that any 
unilateral act by Opec mem¬ 
bers to boost production 
would be considered an act of 
aggression. 

The key event for dealers in 
London will be how foe 
American stock market reacts 
to the news. Dealers on Wall 
Street are worried that the 
American economy is close to 
recession. The Federal Re¬ 
serve meets this week to 
consider lowering interest 
rates in an attempt to fuel 
growth. At one point on 
Friday foe Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average fell almost 70 
points on worries about the 
economy and foe Gulf. 

Global oil stocks remain 
high at about 100 days but Mr 
Spedding said panic restock¬ 
ing could push oil substan¬ 
tially above $30 a barrel. 

Hanson bid doubts grow 

THE POUND 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.9185 (+0.0470) 

.W German mark 
2.9711 (-0.0036) 

Exchange index 

95.3 (+0.4) 

STOCK MARKET ~ j 

FT 30 Share 
1678.9 (-64.1) 

FT-SE100 
2176.9 (-56.9) 

New York Dow Jones 
2644.80 (-71.78) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
26786.72 (-542.83) 

JOHN Wakeham, the energy 
secretary, returns from holi¬ 
day today at foe start of a week 
that could make or break the 
government's planned privat¬ 
isation of the power industry. 

Hanson, the industrial con¬ 
glomerate, will this week put 
an offer on the table that could 
trigger a full-scale auction of 
PowerGen, foe country’s sec¬ 
ond-biggest electricity gen¬ 
erator. The most credible 
second runner is a manage¬ 
ment buyout consortium. 

But reports over foe week¬ 
end supported suggestions 
that foe Hanson offer might be 
pitched at an embarrassingly 
low level for the government 

Expectations last month, 
when Hanson’s.involvement 
was officially revealed, were 

Wakeham: crucial week 

that foe first offer would be 
pitched higher than £1.5 bil¬ 
lion, allowing prices offered in 
foe subsequent auction to run 
up to £2 billion. Since then 
world stock markets have 

tumbled, and remarks by Sir 
Gordon White, Hanson's 
chief in America,over the 
weekend suggested foe group 
was prepared to consider 
offering less than £1.5 billion. 
Martin Taylor, Hanson's vice- 
chairman in London, yes¬ 
terday refused to comment on 
Sir Gordon's remarks. 

The energy department says 
no serious offer can be ruled 
out, but a bid at about foe £1.3 
billion foe government ini¬ 
tially hoped to raise by a 
public flotation would not be 
acceptable. 

The government's diffi¬ 
culties would come with an 
initial Hanson offer of about 
£1.4 billion. This would set 
too low an underwriting price 
to an auction. 

Packed up and nowhere to go: Kaye and a cargo for Kuwait 

Textile 
weavers 
hit by 

Kuwait 
By Derek Harris 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

WOOL textile weavers, many 
in South Yorkshire, are facing 
mounting Middle East prob¬ 
lems. with Kuwait alone 
representing a near-£2 million 
market in high-quality wor¬ 
sted for dishdashas (tra¬ 
ditional robes J. 

Trade at about 20 British 
companies is conducted on a 
“hand-shake" basis with long¬ 
time clients, and is not 
covered by insurance such as 
that offered by foe Export 
Credits Guarantee Depart¬ 
ment (ECGD). 

A warning of possible busi¬ 
ness failures came from Geof¬ 
frey Richardson, director 
general of the National Wool 
Textile Export Corporation. 
He said: "About three-quar¬ 
ters of the Kuwaiti trade is 
covered by ECGD, although 
we are still discussing aspects 
of this because foe position is 
not dear." 

Gordon Kaye, managing 
director of Taylor & Lodge in 
Huddersfield and vice chair¬ 
man of foe export corpora¬ 
tion. said: “Many customers 
order personalised goods 
where foeir name is woven 
into foe fabric. This means it 
cannot be sold elsewhere or 
only at much reduced prices." 

He believes foe situation 
could be “particularly seri¬ 
ous" for smaller companies. 
His company's £150.000 of 
doth ready lor Kuwaiti clients 
is covered by ECGD although 
this means actual cover of 
oniy 90 per cent. On top of 
that, loan interest charges will 
have to be shouldered until 
ECGD pays out. This could 
take almost a year. 

A rich Kuwaiti is likely to 
have at least 40 sets of robes, 
worth upwards of £300 each, 
and they are fashion items 
foal could be difficult for the 
weavers to sell the following 
season even if they can afford 
foe cost of borrowing to 
finance the stocks. 

Lowndes 
stores 

opening 
delayed 

By Martin Waller 

THE administrators at 
Lowndes Queensway. foe fur¬ 
niture and carpets chain that 
collapsed Iasi week, have lost 
their battle to open the chain's 
416 branches today to allow 
customers who have paid for 
goods to take delivery. 

Instead, foe stores, which 
were to have reopened on 
Friday, may now start trading 
again tomorrow or Wednes¬ 
day. But it is unlikely even by 
then that the administrative 
receiver, Ernst & Young, will 
be able to give customers who 
have put deposits on goods 
categoric assurances that they 
will receive their money back. 

The sticking point has been 
the attitude of three unnamed 
Lowndes suppliers, a carpet- 
maker and two furniture 
manufacturers, who have re¬ 
fused to guarantee further 
supplies without promises of 
payment, which the admin¬ 
istrators felt unable to give. 

Also still in doubt is the 
operation of the insurance 
bond scheme that is supposed 
to cover customers who have 
handed over money. Ernst & 
Young is keen to hear from 
any such customers to assess 
whether the scheme can be 
operated in full. 

But there has been some 
progress over the weekend. 
The two leading credit card 
companies. Visa and Master¬ 
card. are thought to have 
agreed to allow their cards to 
be used in Lowndes stores 
when they reopen. 

The reopening has also been 
delayed by the need to brief 
regional managers on new 
trading arrangements since 
foe appointment of admin¬ 
istrators last Wednesday. 
They will anend a meeting at 
Lowndes's head office today. 

A spoke man for the admin¬ 
istrators said last night they 
were quite optimistic foal foe 
stores would open tomorrow 
of Wednesday. 

This week is also likely to 
see foe announcement of foe 
first redundancies among the 
group's 4,000 staff. Ernst & 
Young hopes to sell foe group 
as a going concern and is keen 
to keep all foe stores open. 
But foe spokesman conceded 
that “a few dogs” among foe 
stores may have to go. 

The adminstrators hope to 
have the 11 helplines set up 
for Lowndes customers work¬ 
ing by the start of normal 
business hours this morning. 

Sir Phil Harris, the chain's 
founder, is believed to have 
made an offer for a dozen 
outlets or more and is thought 
to be interested in the Harris 
Carpets name. 

£10m boost 
for National 

Savings 
By Lindsay Cook 

MONEY EDITOR 

THE high rate of inflation and 
a new issue of index-linked 
certificates combined to put 
National Savings back into foe 
black in July. 

The fifth issue of index- 
linked certificates, guarantee¬ 
ing to pay foe inflation rate 
plus 4.5 per cent over five 
years, attracted £260.6 million 
after its launch on July 2. 

This helped foe department 
to a £10.2 million inflow 
during foe month. When in¬ 
terest on savings was added it 
was able to make a net 
addition to government fund¬ 
ing in the month of £206.9 
million. In June, the deficit 
was £173.6 million. 

The balance outstanding in 
National Savings products a1, 
the end of July was £35.7 
billion compared with £36.8 
billion last year. 
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PICKING foe lowest American air fere 
in the disruption that has followed the oil 
price surge is now more like playing 
roulette Lhan selecting special deals, 
according to travel agencies. 

American airlines, torn between the 
need to keep pace with oil price rises and 
hang on to shrinking US passenger 
traffic, are allowing feres to rise and fall 
fester than a jet in turbulence. 

“We just start every day with a fresh 
look at the fares screen.” said one travel 
agent. “Every day is different Often foe 
fere that was there yesterday has 
disappeared. You feel like you're work¬ 
ing in a restaurant offering a fere of foe 

day.’* 
Although the agents lose nothing from 

this, they do have trouble explaining 
sudden price changes to clients. 

One agent told of a passenger who 
booked a return trip from Los Angeles to 
New York in July, to fly in late August. 
At the time it was booked foe flight cost 
5463. Yesterday, a seal in foe same plane 

\ 

From Philip Robinson in los angeles 

on the same day at foe same time could 
be bought for $298. An agent with the 
Travel of America agency said: “Booking 
these feres is just like playing roulette, 
except you get better odds in Las Vegas. 
It's just a complete gamble whether the 
passenger gets foe lowest fere at the time 
they book iL Otherwise, they could be 
sitting next to someone who's paid $200 
less.” 

Within foe past three weeks, North¬ 
west Airlines has announced an $8 fuel 
surcharge on flights, then rescinded it a 
few days later and substituted a 10 per 
cent fere increase. A few days after foal 
Northwest cut foe increase to 5.3 per 
ccnL Then, when Trans World Airlines 
and Eastern announced fere cuts of 
between 15 and 40 per cent last week, 
Northwest re-programmed foe comput¬ 
ers again io match them. As pan of foeir 
fare package, TWA added a $20 fuel 
surcharge on international flights. 

Airline Economics, foe Washington- 
based Independent aviation consultant. 

estimates that each $3 a barrel nse in the 
oil price puts 1 i cents on a gallon of jet 
feel, and each 1 cent a gallon rise in jet 
fuel costs foe industry Slt>0 million. The 
oil price has now risen roughly SI0 a 
barrel, putting jet fuel up 33 cents. 

Analysts say that raises the industry's 
fuel costs by about $5 billion, needing 
fare increases of around 9 per cent to 
cover foe nse of foe industry's largest 
overhead after labour costs. 

Instead, foe airlines are cutting or 
barely cohering foe increases. The 
softening US economy has meant fewer 
internal passengers. Instead of recouping 
costs, the airlines are trying to maintain 
the market shares they have picked up in 
foe ten years since deregulation. 

Mi Samuel Skinner, foe US transport 
secretary, said: “Every airline is going ?o 
take a major hit in its profits and in its 
equity position this year. At least half foe 
additional cost of aviation fuel is going to 
be absorbed by the stockholder instead 
of foe passenger.” 
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IF the greenhouse effect 
proves to be established, hot 
summers and milder, stormy 

i winters will boost outdoor 
leisure activities, from walk¬ 
ing, the most popular open-air 
sport, to gardening, with 
nearly 85 per cent of adults 
having one to tend. 

But it leaves a question 
mark over the European ski¬ 
ing industry, already hit by 
three poor seasons, as destina¬ 
tions further afield, such as 
America and Canada, gain in 
popularity. 

Overall, the Insure industry 
is expected to increase its 
share of consumer spending. 
But slower growth towards the 
mid-1990s is expected by a 
new survey* of the United 
Kingdom leisure markets 
from Staniland Hall Asso¬ 
ciates, the business forecaster. 

Total leisure expenditure is 
expected, over the period 19SS 
to 1992, to increase by 10.9 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Trade in 
Sheraton 

shares 
resumes 

By Matthew Bond 

SHARES in the property 
developer Sheraton Securities 
resume trading today, four 
months after they were sus¬ 
pended at the request of the 
company “pending clarifica¬ 
tion of the company's finan¬ 
cial position". 

That position is now dear. 
In the year to March the 
company made pre-tax losses 

’ of £44.6 million, compared to 
a £20.3 million profit in 19S9. 

Such profits as there were 
had been wiped out by a £47.2 

: exceptional item that reflected 
the reduced end value of the 
company's property develop¬ 
ments. In ail, provisions 
against possible losses on 
properties totalled £61.1 

. million. 
The company's debts, both 

on and off balance sheet, 
totalled £356 million. 

But today, with the help of a 
£50 million reconstruction, 
shared equally between the 
company's bankers, which are i 
advancing £25 million of new 
finance, and ns shareholders, 
who have subscribed for £25 
million of new equity through 
a rights issue, Sheraton is back 
in business. 

Although the London stock 
market is in nervous mood, 
Sheraton's shares were ex¬ 
pected to open at a small 
premium on their lOp issue 
price, but at an inevitably 
hefty discount to the 36p 
suspension price. 

Peter Taylor, managing 
director, appreciates the 
breathing space the 35 banks 
have given the company. But 
he is determined that the 
Sheraton management team 
will not now simply supervise 
an orderly disposal of the 
company's £550 million of 
assets. “I don't think we can 
just sit back and say we have 
bought ourselves a year's 
grace," he said. 

Mr Taylor has been looking 
at how companies such as 
Town & City and British Land 
survived the 1973-74 property 
crisis. “They did not just look 
to make otderty disposals, 
they added things on to the 
business to improve cash 
flow." 

As a result the Sheraton 
management will be looking at 
ways in which its own cash 
flow can be improved. 

An alternative scenario, of 
which Sheraton and its ad¬ 
viser SG Warburg are all too 
aware, is that a third party 
with a strong cash flow busi¬ 
ness could find Sheraton's 
down-valued portfolio too 
good an opportunity to miss. 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

per cent against a total con¬ 
sumer spending rise of 9.3 per 
cent From 1992 to 1995, an 
8.7 per cent growth in leisure 
spending is expected, against a 
6.5 per cent rise for consumer 
spending overall. 

Francis Kinsman, the sur¬ 
vey's author, believes that, 
with the erosion of the puritan 
work ethic, more people will 
turn to leisure for seif-fulfil¬ 
ment. He points to above- 
average growth for mental and 
cultural activities, including a 
revival of cinema-going. The 
same will apply to foreign 
holidays, unless exchange-rate 
problems upset patterns. 

Above-average growth is 
also forecast for spending on 
the home and garden, es¬ 
pecially on video-cassette 
recorders, video tapes, com¬ 
pact discs, audio equipment 
and computers. 

Relatively slow growth is 
expected for alcoholic drinks, 

Best fool forward: walking is becoming even more popular thanks to better weather 

THE TIMES MONDAY AUGUST 20 1990 

OP <*n SS 
reptay J-g 
,R By Melinda Wittstock 
sports watching and travel and media correspondent 
tourism within the United CHILTERN Radio, the home 
Kingdom. counties commercial radio 

The key factor in expected network that recently split its 
changes is that working weeks frequencies, has become the 
will become shorter, annual first in Britain to install a 
holidays longer and retire- satellite radio service that will 
ment earlier, possibly inciud- enable other independent sta- 
ing a tapering process for dons across the country to 
those aged over 55 to work subscribe to its SuperGoki 
reduced numbers of hours. AM station. 

Mature leisure sectors like Local stations wfl] be able to 
do-it-yourself, gardening and tap into the 24-hour Super¬ 
reading books are likely to Gold programme, injecting 
have stable rates of return on their own local news, traffic 
investment although lower and weather reports and enter- 
than in newer, faster-growing tain ment programming to 
sectors. Those likely to attract maintain local identity, 
the biggest increases include SupeiGoId, run by a corn- 
outdoor sports, home and puter at Chilton, will cost 
garden, indoors sports and subscribers “considerably 
voluntary activities. less” than the average 
*UK Leisure Markets: 1990 £150,000 needed to operate an 
survey and prospects to 1995 AM service. Cblin Mason, 
by Francis Kinsman: Stani-' Cbiltem’s managing director, 
land Hall Associates. FO Box says: “A radio station can now 
643, Alderbury House, Upton be run by just one’broad- 
Parfc, Slough SL1 2UJ; £125. caster." He expects to sign up 

two or three stations next year, 
with five new customers each 
year to follow. Chiitern, 
quoted on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market, has already com¬ 
pleted a deal with one local 
station, whose identity it can¬ 
not yet reveal 

"We've got a significant 
head start on our competitors; 
it would take another six 
months before anyone else 
could do it," said Mr Mason. 

The network is spending 
just under. £100,000 a year to 
rent space on the Intelsat 
satellite, and has invested 
more than £80,000 on the 
computer equipment. Mr Ma¬ 
son added: “We will make 
substantially more than we've 
invested.” 

The shadow radio authority 
expects as many as 300 in¬ 
dependent radio stations in 
the UK. by the next decade. It 
is awarding about 30 licences a 

thanks to better weather year. 
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Markets could face along 
night before dawn breaks 
There is ansacient Japa- IHFLAT10N AND OIL PRICE SHOCKS: %| 

nsse proverb that says iiimju wu 
“There is no nifiht A COMPARISON F 

There is an ancient Japa¬ 
nese proved) that says 
“There is no night 

without morning", though for 
global fixed-income markets, _ 
recent developments suggest ‘ 
it might be a long time until 
daylight 

Prim- to the third oil price 
shock, it was becoming 
commonplace to hear from 
some pundits of the so-called 
Golden Triangle scenario. 
Briefly, sub-5 per cent infla¬ 
tion next year would allow 
base rates to drop to \2 per 
cent by the second quarter, 
thus ensuring Conservative 
victory in a June or October 
general election. Being an 
innate bear of sterling finan¬ 
cial markets has always made 
me feel more inclined to¬ 
wards the Bermuda Triangle 
scenario. Hoe the economy 
foils into a stagflationary 
black hole as a result of the 
economic policy pilots wan¬ 
dering off the path. 

There could be plenty of 
bad news to give substance to 
this more pessimistic see- - 
nano. Wage inflation has hit 
double-digits with an 11-12 
per cent rate likely before the 
end of the year. Retail price 
inflation is not for behind ami 
the wage-price spiral can be 
expected to twist more rap¬ 
idly despite rising unemploy¬ 
ment. In addition, the 
Treasury will have a difficult 
job holding the line on public 
expenditure. Although infla¬ 
tion may peak in the current 
quarter, my estimates- put 
inflation not far off 95 per 
cent in the fourth quarter. 

Inflation rather than reces¬ 
sion is the problem fodng the 
Chancellor. Although the rise 
in the oil price increases the 
risk of recession in my view, 
recent data suggest that the 
economy is capable of avoid¬ 
ing the drops in output leg¬ 

ist oil 
SHOCK 

(1974-75) 

V>«v; 

2nd on. 
SHOCK 

(19794W 

3rd OIL* 
SHOCKr 
US90-) 

^Projection (based on 
unchanged mortgage rates) 

2 3 4 5 6 
Number of quarters after ofl prate nro 

istered in the two previous oil 
price hikes.' For example, real 
GDP is currenly rising by 2 
per cent a year while retail 

cent band. However, the UK 
may find little scope for a cut 
in interest -rates- Optimists 
looking for a pre-election fik 

spending is about 1.5 per cent are likely ti> be disappointed. 
higher than a year ago. This 
means that Mr Major can 

It is not an down and 
gloom, though. The expert- 

afford to take the risk of ence for UK inflation in the 
prolonging a high level of currentoil turbulence is hkdy 
interest rates in a (hopeful) u> be different compared to 
attempt to keep the lid on previous oil price shocks. ' 
inflation and pay settlements. The inflation projection s This, contrasts, sharply . the chan assumes an oil. price 

with the situation in averaging $25 next year, no 
America, where there is morq^ge ratecnuand imder- 

a greater risk of recession and lying quarterly rates of b- 
a more urgent need to ease crease m the RPI over the 
back on Short rales, given the forecast period ihai are close 
fragility of the bapiting sys- to the average of the previous 
tern. The tightening in UK two years. Although there is 
monetary policy arising from no inflation relief this year,, 
the strength in sterling will be there is better news next jw 
welcome though the impact and 6 per cent inflation can be 
on the short-term inflation 
outlook is probably qpite 
small. Nevertheless, sterling 

sustained into 1992. 
In the short term, tonggflt 

yields may edge a little ho¬ 
is probably within 5-10 per yond 12 per cent in common 
cent of its cyclical peak so the with movements ih other 
Chancellor will have to look 
elsewhere for succour ami 
anti-inflation discipline. 

This is where ERM entry 
can prove so useful The 
Chancellor has hinted at a 
relaxation of the Madrid con¬ 
ditions and it looks as though 
sterling could join quite soon 
with a Spanish-style 6 per 

Doubts still surround electricity company credit terms 
THE debt structures of the 
various soon-to-be-privatised 
electricity companies are 
slo«ly taking shape. The 
identities of the arranging 
banks of all 12 distributors as 
well as the terms and con¬ 
ditions of the £750 million 
faciiii) for ihe National Gnd 
are now known. Nevertheless, 
the vast bulk of what needs to 
he agreed before November 
remains negotiable. 

The problem is that all the 
parties involved - the govern¬ 
ment, the banks and the 

companies themselves - are 
shooting at a range of rapidly 
moving targets. Each detail 
settled by one group changes 
the parameters of the dis¬ 
cussions of another. 

For example, the expecta¬ 
tion that PowerGen is to be 
sold to a trade or management 
buyer rather than to the public 
has a significant impact on the 
decisions facing the govern¬ 
ment and the distributors. 

A trade sale would bring the 
funds into government coffers 
in a single, up-from payment 

CAPITAL MARKETS 
whereas flotation proceeds 
would come in a number of 
instalments. 

This has important implica¬ 
tions for the government's 
PSBR calculations, which in 
turn influence the govern¬ 
ment's preferences for the 
repayment structure for the 
debt it is injecting into the 
distributors. 

Complications of this kind 
have left the distributors in 

the position of being able to 
begin, or even complete, infor¬ 
mal underwriting of their 
facUities without being able to 
announce formally the terms 
and the banks involved. 

The terms of one focility, 
the £750 million seven-year 
revolver for National Grid, 
are known. The credit has a 
15-basis-point (bp) margin, a 
6.25bp commitment fee and a 
2.5bp point utilisation fee for 

drawdowns over 50 per cent. 
The ten-strong underwriting 
line-up includes four Japanese 
banks, two American banks, 
three from mainland Europe 
and the arranger. National 
Westminster. 

The miring is lower than 
that for any of the distributors, 
as the Grid, with its monopoly 
buyer status, always argued it 
should be. 

For all the ritual moaning 
about the pricing, the Nat¬ 
ional Grid and distributor 
facilities will almost certainly 

be successfully syndicated. 
Even the Grid -focility is 
considerably smaller than the 
largest of the water credits 
syndicated last year! And once 
the underwriters have taken 
up their commitments, in¬ 
dividual distributor^' willhe 
offering as fmle as £125 
million to the market! Given 
the interest, particuforiy frpm 
overseas!;, and the ^corpop^c 
loan drought'' df 1 rechtri 
months, thatshouldbea snip. 

Jonathan Prynn 

mayor fixed-income markets, 
but for those with a fongcr- 
term perspective, andsrbefief 
m the predictive accuracy 
Japanese proverbs, longgSts 
look a buy at these levdb. 

NEIL MaciCINNpN 
Chief Economist 

Yamaichi International 

LadbrokeUS 
move pays-off 

LADBROKE Group is daaftg 
so well with its first qfftriick 
betting “theatre" in Atioerici, 

■fiatr Pittsburgh, tfiattta 
moderating plans for further 
openings. • 
- fcadbrofce has orcluovt 
rights to open a total of six 
betting theatres, with televised 
ritang beamed by satellite 
fhfrn_a number of trades, in 

:westenr Pfeousylvajiia- 
tmt»vtrat'thefirrt 

- theatres exceeding $600000 
a week/well ahead of the 
group's best expectations, said 
'Peter George, ’chairman of 
l^ifoiokeltiKtin^ 

SMALLER COMPANIES 

Wentworth shows the 
way with cash package 
to acquire Belgian firm 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

WARBURG Securities and Cazenove, 
those blue-blooded brokers, had tributes 
heaped upon them last week for the 
record-breaking £680 million bought 
deal involving ICTs 24.9 per cent stake 
in Enterprise OiL 

But for the UK’s beleaguered band of 
smaller quoted companies, the deal of 
the week was the £10,4 million ac¬ 
quisition by Wentworth International, 
the packaging group, of Belgium's 
Paraphane, which was also announced 
on Wednesday. Tiny by comparison, it 
has given hope to hundreds of stock- 
market minnows who have increasingly 
found that the City slams the door on 
their faces when Lhey go searching for 
cash. “Wentworth has shown that it can 
still be done,” says one smaller-com- 
panies analyst. “Directors of smaller 
companies are so disillusioned with the 
City at the moment, but this may 
provide some hope ” 

Wentworth is reversing into Para¬ 
phane, which designs, manufactures and 
markets packaging products used mainly 
by the food industry. The acquisition is 
being funded by a straight seven-for-one 
rights issue of new shares at I6p. a 
discount of 2p on existing shares which 
are suspended while the deal goes 
through, raising almost £14 million, 
against the company's stock-market 
value of just £2.26 million. 

It is the kind of package tliai was 
commonplace ahead of the crash of 
October 1987 but which these days is 
extremely rare. What is more, the cash 
call is made on the lack of a fall in 
earnings per share for the year to the end 
of March and a reduction in the final 
dividend from I.9p to lp. 

Why did Wentworth succeed where so 
many others have failed? The deal was 
put together by Arbuthnot Corporate 
Finance, a relatively new house which 
has refocused on smaller companies to 
take advantage of the gap left by the 
demise of a number of specialist brokers. 
Arbutiinoi had a baptism of fire in 
November 1989 when it saw through the 
merger of Medirace. a company which 
had never made a profit, and the 
privately owned Evans Healthcare to 
form Medeva. That deal was worth £87 
million, against Medinace's market 
capitalisation of just £4 million. 

Mark O'Hanlon, a director of Arbuth- 
not said: “If a deal stacks up commer¬ 
cially, we will put our name behind il 
We’ll grab it and run with the ball.” 

But the lack of enthusiasm elsewhere 
in the City put Wentworth's resolve to 
the test It took Arbuthnot almost five 
months to put the deal together, com¬ 
pared with a typical six weeks during a 
bull market 

After being shown the door by a series 
of stockbrokers reluctant to back Went¬ 
worth, Arbuthnot turned to Banque 
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Indosuez for support. Mr O'Hanlon 
says: “They were attracted by the 
European connection and the deal 
tickled them." He accuses domestic 
brokers of being “short term and 
irrational'' and believes that European 
houses are set to play a leading role in 
helping smaller companies to develop. 

Roger Leach would give a great deal 
for a European connection which would 
catch the imagination of the City. He is 
chairman of Chelsea Artisans, a Third 
Market manufacturer of mirror and glaw 
products, and has staged presentations 
for more than 100 institutions in 
London but failed to find the financial 
backing to market a coloured glass 
cladding product called Chromatics. 

A joint patent is held with ICf and 
now Pilkington has lent its considerable 
support for the commercial dev- 
elopment of the product into a world¬ 
wide market estimated to be worth £430 
million a year. 

Mr Leach fears that demand for the 
product will be too substantial for his 
company to handle without being put 
under serious financial siress in its 
present form. Development costs have 
already exceeded £1.7 million. Mean¬ 
while. Chelsea's shares have fallen from 
a peak of 2 lOp to 48p, against a placing 
price of 11 Op. 

“We spent the first six months this 
year doing the rounds in the City,” he 
said. “Our research amcuflls to two 
volumes of an encyclopaedia yet we were 
being asked to put over the concept in 
just two minutes. The product was not 
getting the attention span it required, 

“rve have fought and struggled to give 
credibility to the product but it is like 
being in an underground tunnel with 
only the occasional bulb to guide you." 

Martin Barrow 
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Near-unammous inter- 
nationa! condemnation of 

has of Ku»ait 
S^demonsteated in an unprec- 
“ented fashion the ability of 

S2S. ^mon wwres1, however great their 
SSj?^ appear in other areS 
£* ^Poose evoked by Saddam 
Hu^,n;s agression cL £ 
be attributed to the political 
Principle that one countryshould 

SSL.”??1?* mt an- 
But Iraq’s ambition to 

-HP the price of oil, 
potentially pushing major econ¬ 
omies into recession, is a 
9Jiestion of central economic 

■interest to the industrialised and 
developing worlds alike. 

Arthur Dunkel, director-gen- 
eral rfthe General Agreement on 
Tanflsand Trade, the Geneva- 
nased tree trade organisation, will 
doubtless be hoping that some¬ 
thing close to unanimity will 
emerge too at the -Uruguay 
Round talks aimed at further 
liberalising world . trade in 
manufactures and introducing 
free trade in farm goods and 
services. 

Though the December 
deadline for agreement in the 

Resisting the rise of Fortress Europe 
four-year round is closing fast, 
negotiators broke off for the 
summer recess deadlocked on 
key issues. With all eyes on the 
Middle East, the Gatt talks have 
dropped down the list of political 
priorities. Yet, as the negotiators 
return to Geneva next week, it 
will be high time for the main 
players to start finding a way 
forward. Without a successful 
outcome to the ambitious round, 
world economic growth will be 
endangered. Another oil shock, 
or even a “shockette", can only 
heighten that risk. 
- Increasing integration of the 
European Community as it 
moves towards the single market 
still arouses fear, not least in 
Downing Street, that the “Fort¬ 
ress Europeans” might gain the 
upper hand. President Bush's 
overtures to Latin America about 
widening the United States- 
Canada free trade pact into a pan- 
American arrangement could 
also be interpreted as preparing a 
backyard alternative to en- 

ECONOMIC VIEW 
Colin Narbrough 

hancing the multilateral trading 
system. The bilateralism that 
dominates US-Japanese trade 
ties does nothing to challenge 
that reading. Japan's hitherto 
critical attitude to regional 
economic integration could 
change. In the context of 
sanctions against Iraq. Western 
voices have again called on 
Tokyo to lake a larger share of the 
burden. A more assertive Japan 
could produce an awesome 
trading bloc in the Far East. 

In its latest Quarterly Bulletin, 
the Bank of England asks 
whether emergent regional blocs 
pose a threat to the international 
trading system this decade. It 
scrutinises the main groupings: 
the EC. North America and East 
Asia. The rudimentary East Asia 

bloc comprises Japan. South 
Korea, Taiwan. Hong Kong, 
Singapore, Indonesia. Thailand, 
the Philippines and Brunei. 
While recognising that the EC 
has made much more progress 
towards political integration, it 
notes that the United States and 
Canada have established greater 
internal economic links. East 
Asia is meanwhile expanding 
intra-regional trade rapidly. In 
1988, intra-bloc trade in the three 
regions totalled S935 billion, or 
35 per cent of overall world trade. 

What are the implications for 
trade with the rest of the world, if 
these better off countries increase 
trading within their respective 
blocs? Surprisingly, if intra-bloc 
trade is excluded. North Amer¬ 
ica's share of world trade is 

BARELY two weeks after 
their country was invaded 
leaving them homeless, the 
Kuwaitis are building an econ¬ 
omy in exile, backed by the 
vast assets from decades of oil 
sales. London ha« become 
their new economic 
homeland. 

The Emir of Kuwait is in 
Saudi Arabia, but many of his 
ministers, along with senior 
bankers and businessmen, are 
now in Britain- The British 
branches of the National rfanir 
of Kuwait, the Kuwait Petro¬ 
leum Corporation, and, most 
importantly, the secretive Ku¬ 
wait. Investment Office, have 

■become worldwide headquart¬ 
ers almost overnight. 

A spokesman for the Nat¬ 
ional Bank ofKuwait said: “It 
was an accident of history that 
a lot of the bank's senior 
management were out of Ku¬ 
wait when it was invaded. We 
have a quorum here.” 

It is still unclear bow many 
bank directors are outside 
Kuwait, but they include Ibra¬ 
him Daboub, the senior gen¬ 
eral manager, who is gliding 
the bank’s struggle for survival 
from its Mayfair branch, 
helped by a $350 minion 
injection from the KIO. 

Half of the National Bank’s 
assets of $15.7 billion are 
estimated to have been lost in 
the invasion, while it is still 
haring difficulty retrieving the 
vest under die imposition of 
the international freeze on 
assets. The KIO’s funds have 
helped it meet immediate calls 
while it works to secure a 
longer-term future. 

In Bond Street, the Kuwait 
Petroleum Corporation is 
consolidating the position of 
its three European refineries 
and the chain of 6,500-petrol 
stations, which trade under. 
the Q8 name. Soon the 
corporation hopes to have an 
agreement from Saudi Arabia 
to supply it with 420,000 
barrels a day to continue 
operations. With this, it can 
continue its contributions to 
the Kuwaiti state coffers. 

The KIO is the most im¬ 
portant of the country's assets 
in exile. It is the state treasure 
ho'w and an important cash 
generator in its own right. Its 
assets are conservatively esti¬ 
mated at $100 billion. Under 
Bank of England approval it 

Britain offers 
refuge to 

an economy 
in exile 

Struggle for survival: the National Bank of Kuwait 

has continued to manage its 
securities portfolio which in¬ 
dudes 9.8 per cent of BP and 
10.6 per cent of Midland 
Bank. While its silence re¬ 
mains absolute, reports from 
City brokers suggest it j$ 
selling many of its smaller 
assets to provide a liquid fund 
for the emergency. 

There have been emotional 
and practical ties between the 
Kuwaitis and Britain for 
years. When the country was 
looking for a base to invest its 
petrodollars in the Western 

economies, London was the 
obvious choice. The City of¬ 
fered professional access to 
most of the world's financial 
markets, while its time zone 
allowed officials to keep in 
touch with New York, Tokyo 
and Kuwait City. So the 
Kuwait Investment Office was 
established behind an anony¬ 
mous facade near St Paul's. 

Similarly the Kuwait Petro¬ 
leum Corporation chose the 
West End as the centre for its 
international downstream op¬ 
erations in 1983. The Gty’s 

petroleum, shipping and in¬ 
surance markets and sophis¬ 
ticated business community- 
made it a logical place to begin 
supplying Europe's vast en¬ 
ergy needs. For the same 
reasons, those branches have 
now become headquarters. 

The Bank of England has 
done all it can to allow the 
Kuwaitis to continue running 
their businesses while pre¬ 
venting any assets from falling 
into the wrong hands. It was 
the first central bank to pub¬ 
lish guidelines on the govern¬ 
ment's freeze of Kuwaiti 
assets. In doing so it quietly 
redefined the order to allow a 
whole range of financial trans¬ 
actions so long as funds did 
not leave the country. 

Even more quietly the Bank 
has negotiated individually 
with the KIO and the Kuwait I 
Petroleum Corporation. This 
has allowed them to continue 
cross-border transactions un¬ 
der close scrutiny. A KPC 
official said: “We are im¬ 
mensely impressed about 
what has been achieved so 
quickly. The Bank of England 
gave us their assurance we 
could continue in business 
over the telephone. 

“We do still have technical 
problems when funds cross 
borders. Governments will be 
cautious. But we will treat the 
problems one by one and later 
have smooth procedures." 

In light of current events, 
the Kuwaitis' decision to in¬ 
vest much of their petro- 
wealth in external assets for 
future generations seems vis¬ 
ionary. The funds that can be- 
generated from the KIO's 
assets and the KPC operations 
are equivalent to the gross 
domestic product of a small 
industrialised country. 

The assets though could 
become the subject of a pro¬ 
tracted international legal bat¬ 
tle if the Iraqi occupation 
continues. The KIO and the 
KPC are ultimately owned by 
the state of Kuwait, but with 
so much money at stake, any 
administration in Kuwait will 
inevitably try to lay claim to 
them. In the future, the Ku¬ 
waitis in exile may find them¬ 
selves using the talents of the 
British legal system as well as 
the City’s brokers and traders. 

Neil Bennett 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Cooking up a 
charity boost 
AFTER six months of contin¬ 
uous wagging- and many hoars 
-spent slaving over a hoi stove, 
'partners and other staff at 
Allen & Overy, the top City 
law firm, have, between them, 
gained many stones in weight 
-bntaUmagoodcause. Used 
to producing weighty tomes, 
the firm is now publishing one 
that promises to be much 
more fun than its usual docu¬ 
ments - a 220-page recipe 
book. Now on sale, through 
the firm, at £4 a time, to raise 
money for The Save the 
Children Fuad, the mouth¬ 
watering recipes have been 
supplied by its employees, 
from all over the world. John 
Kennedy, senior partner, has 
contributed honeyed lamb, 
complete with historical note 
about cleanly picked mutton 
shoulder blades being used for 
divining a future husband m 
Wales in the 12th century, and 
there is spicy pasta al herbeit 
from Tony Herbert, managing 
partner. Recipes from other 
male employees are, however, 
largely limited to the likes of 
cheat’s grape brulce and dead 
easy chocolate mousse, 
“We’ve tested every single 
recipe in the partners’ dining¬ 
room," says Diana Morton, 
PR manager. “And yes, some 
of the partners are looking a 
little fetter.” She revealed that 
office aerobic sessions have 
been increased from once to 
twice a week and attendance. 
at the in-house gymnasium 
has soared. With perfect tun¬ 

ing, the firm’s next fund 
raising event is, she added, a 
sponsored slim. 

Courting success 
THE Prentice Cup, the tennis 
tournament played at Wim¬ 
bledon a week ago, to settle an 
annual challenge between 
Harvard and Yale and their 
arch English rivals from Ox¬ 
ford and Cambridge, resulted 
in a victory overall for the 
Americans. But that victory 
was less clear-cut in, of all 
places, the- boardroom at 
Smith Kline Beecbam. the 
pharmaceuticals company. 
For drawn to play each other 
in one of the singles matches 
on the final day were Jeffrey 
Hunter, representing Oxford, 
and Mark Leschly, the Ameri¬ 
can team captain. Nothing 
terribly remarkable about 
that, but the coincidence — 
and the real rivalry — lies, I'm 
told, in the feet that Hunter’s 
father John is chairman of 

X CDUU3NT KEB>OP 
THE PAYMENTS. > 

SB's consumer brands di¬ 
vision, and Leschly’s father 
Jan has just been made chair¬ 
man of its pharmaceutical 
division. Great things were 
understandably expected of 
young Leschly since his Dan¬ 
ish-born father once competed 
for Denmark in the Davis 
Cup, played at Wimbledon on 
numerous occasions and was 
ranked tenth in the worid in 
1968. But much to bis — and 
his father's — humiliation, 
although his team won the 
cup. Leschly was thrashed by 
Hunter. 6-3,6-2. 

A JAPANESE bank has de¬ 
cided to do its bit for the 
environment It has switched 
from using wooden chopsticks 
to reuseable plastic ones in its 
staff canteen in Tokyo. The 
bank estimates that it will save 
650.000 pairs of chopsticks a 
year. Bui trying to calculate 
precisely how many trees that 
represents is less 
straightforward. 

Short change 
THE decision late on Friday 
by Asil Nadir, chairman of 
Polly Peck, to withdraw his 
plans io spend up to £2 billion 
buying back the company, has 
come a$ a major disappoint¬ 
ment to the teams of corporate 
advisers which had just been 
put in place. With fat fees in 
the offing all round. Morgan 
Grenfell and Chartered 
WestLB were overtly gleeful 
in the early pan of last week to 
have been retained as advisers 
to the company. But in need of 
Ins own set of advisers. Nadir 
had retained Shandwick to 

handle his PR and J O Ham- 
bro Magan and Co, a cor¬ 
porate finance boutique 
formed two years ago by a 
disaffected Jocelyn Olaf Ham- 
bro, and George Magan, ex- 
Morgan Grenfell, as his 
financial adviser. “I know this 
is August but this has got to be 
the shortest client relationship 
on record,” moaned one Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell man. 

Hoare joins SNC 
OLIVER Hoare, the colourful 
old Etonian and a man known 
for wearing the widest chalk 
stripe suits in the City, has 
resigned from Marshall & Co, 
a firm which, in happier times, 
was one of the main brokers to 
the Kuwait Investment Office. 
Hoare. who is not related to 
the City broking and banking 
'family—his father was once in 
hotels — is joining Smith New 
CourL “He will be primarily a 
generalist salesman, but he 
will still keep in touch with the 
leisure sector," says Paul Roy. 
chief executive of Smith's 
agency broking business, and 
Hoare's new boss. His exper¬ 
tise in the leisure sector will be 
used to aide the firm's three- 
man leisure team, comprising 
Peter Joseph, Roy Owens and 
Bruce Jones — with the latter 
■two having also joined re¬ 
cently, when Kitcat & Aitken 
closed in June. Still actively 
recruiting, Roy let slip that be 
has just sent out two other job 
offers, one to another old- 
Etonian. “I don't know why 
Tm hiring all these people," be j 
chuckled. “1 can’t understand | 
a word they say." 
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unchanged at 16.1 per cent. East 
Asia's share is boosted to 22.9 per 
cent from 20.5 percent, while the 
EC sees its share trimmed back to 
24.3 per cent from 39.3 per cent. 
Cheap oil after the mid-1980s, 
which reduced EC trade with 
Opec, has been a key factor 
boosting cross-border trade 
within the Community, where 
intra-bloc trade is approaching 
60 per cent of total trade, almost 
double the level for the other 
blocs. 

Interestingly, the industrial 
countries as a whole accounted 
for a growing proportion of world 
trade during the 1980s. but intra¬ 
bloc trade only managed to hold 
its share roughly constant. The 
mainly one-way flow of cars, 
electronics and other manu¬ 
factured goods from the Far East 
to North America and Europe 
tells us why. 

The evident increase in 
regional integration leads the 
Bank to suggest that attention 
should be focused on inter- 

TEMPUS 

regional trade balances, instead 
of the present pre-occupation 
with the balances between the 
US, Japan and West Germany. 
West Germany's huge trade 
surpluses have, after all, masked 
persistent EC deficits in the past 
decade. 

It is not difficult to concur with 
the Bank when it says that there 
is no reason to suppose that the 
advent of trading blocs poses any 
threat to inier-regional trade, in 
so far as they result from the 
pursuit of economic efficiency. 
Indeed, the evidence from the 
1980s is that intra-regional and 
inter-regional trade among the 
industrial countries achieved 
roughly matching growth, sug¬ 
gesting both have their part to 
play in the drive for efficient 
production. 

There can be no doubt that a 
freer world trading system would 
help ensure that falling internal 
barriers to trade did not lead to 
higher protectionist walls being 
erected between the three blocs. 
But it would be dangerous to lake 
it for granted that political 
support for the Uruguay Round 
would survive a fully-fledged oil 
shock unimpaired. 

BAe flies high on dearer oil 
NOT many engineering com¬ 
panies gain from higher oil 
prices, but British Aerospace 
is a clear winner. Saudi Arabia 
funds progress payments on 
its huge .Al Yam amah defence 
contract via the sale of 
500,000 barrels of oil per day. 
The recent 40 per cent price 
increase has boosted B.Ae's 
cash flow to an annual rate of 
dose on £2.5 billion. 

The Middle East tensions 
have a longer-term silver lin¬ 
ing for the company. Until 
Iraq's latest burst of aggres¬ 
sion, the Saudi government 
was said to be scaling down its 
requirements under the sec¬ 
ond phase of the AJ Yam am ah 
contract The past few weeks 
suggest that demand for de¬ 
fence equipment will be 
sharply higher. Negative mar¬ 
ket sentiment towards defence 
contractors should therefore 
improve. But in hand cash 
terms, BAe stands out as the 
one stock in the defence sector 
likely to see more orders. 

The City will be seeking 
clarification when Professor 
Roland Smith, the chairman, 
delivers interim profits during 
the second week in September. 
The figures should show a 
strong improvement over the 
£107 million recorded last 
year but for the hefty excep¬ 
tional costs of the engineering 
workers’ strike. This might lop 
as much as £30 million off the 
pre-tax figure, leaving it below 
£100 million. Despite the 
deeply bearish and largely 
overblown views of a minor 
broking firm, BAe’s medium- 
term prospects are attracting 
solid support. 

The outlook for the often- 
troubled civil-aircraft opera¬ 
tions is much improved. 
Airbus orders have been 
streaming in and represent an 
eight-year workload for the 
European consortium of 

which BAe is a member. The 
company has meanwhile been 
investing heavily in produc¬ 
tivity after the engineering 
strike, apparently to good 
effect, and BAe 146 sales are 
improving too. 

At Rover, as with the rest of 
the car market, 1990 has been 
difficult. But volume for its 
own sake is past history. The 
link with Honda and other 
moves are likely to boost 
bottom-line performance. 

Longer term, the group has 
huge property profits to un¬ 
lock and its vast balance-sheet 
provisions will help smooth a 
rising profits' path. With the 
lowest sales-to-profit ratio of 
any leading British company, 
recovery potential is spectacu¬ 
lar. With the shares. 359p, 
selling for less than 6.5 times 
likely 1991 earnings, they are 
worth tucking away. 

VPI Group 
THE £7.1 million rescue bid 
for VPI Group from Peter 
Earl's Tran wood mini-mer¬ 
chant bank comes as the only 
acceptable alternative to a 
complete collapse for the for¬ 
mer Valin Pollen agency, 
humbled by its involvement 
with the now-jailed Don 
Carter. 

The Tran wood bid has 
hardly been welcomed by VPI, 
not least because Mr Earl's 
intriguing track record, 
including failed bids for Store¬ 
house and Extel, does little to 
add to VPl's credibility as a 
public relations group. 

The market has taken its 
own view. The shares closed 
bn Friday al 9'/:p, after touch¬ 
ing 9p at one point. The bid 
offers 8p in cash and another 
8p or so, on Mr Earl’s 
arithmetic, in three-year loan 
notes paying 5 per cent in¬ 
terest. Given the dealing costs 

in getting out now. the market 
appears io be saying that 
although Tranwood's Sp is 
probably worth just that, the 
notes are worthless. 

The whole deal could fail to 
gain the blessing of the courts, 
in which case VPI shares 
themselves are probably 
worthless. Assuming it does, 
the market is saying that the 
successorcompany will not be 
here to redeem the loan note 
in three years' time. 

VPI shareholders therefore 
may as well accept the 8p on 
offer and take the loan note for 
free. It, and the “litigation 
unit" also on offer, could 
always come in handy for 
wallpapering the bathroom, 
while the latter, the first of its 
kind, might even acquire 
some sort of Chinese bonds- 
style scarcity value half a 
century hence as an authentic 
relic of the acquisitive 1980s. 

Hardened gamblers may 
therefore now regard VPI 
shares as cheap, if the loan 
note ever is to be redeemed. 
This column's heartfelt wishes 
go with them. 

Wholesale 
Fittings 
EVEN on a quiet day, news 
from Wholesale Finings has a 
tendency to slip by almost 
unnoticed. A less than pre¬ 
possessing name, a steady but 
unspectacular record and a 
management that has shown 
itself reluctant to seek pub¬ 
licity have left this electrical 
distributor hiding its light 
firmly under a bushel. 

Last week's announcement 
of a 17 per cent fall in profits 
to £6.15 million grabbed no 
headlines. The figures were 
respectable enough, given the 
slump in the fortunes of its 
building industry customers. 

and the group's heavy spend¬ 
ing. They might have been 
worse but for the company's 
recent move upmarket. 

WF has been around since 
1894 and quoted on the stock 
market for almost 20 years. 
The company's strength is its 
ability to provide its cus¬ 
tomers with any one of more 
than 50.000 product lines 
from stock. 

it can claim about 3 per cent 
of a market dominated by 
heavyweights such as BTR's 
Newey & Eyre, STCand GEC, 
and has succeeded in increas¬ 
ing its share through good 
rimes and bad. 

Two years ago it worried 
itself sick over the intentions 
of the predatory Thomson T- 
Line group, which paid up to 
500p and more for a 
disciosable share stake. But 
Thomson itself was taken out 
before it had shown its hand. 

Since then the shares have 
been falling steadily, and with 
some followers already pre¬ 
pared for a profit setback this 
year, it may be a while before 
they turn the corner. 

WFs perseverance with an 
expansion programme that is 
seeing its branch network 
expand by 20 per cent a year 
will continue to check growth. 
Each branch is taking some i 8 
months to cover its costs. 

Such is the group's cash 
flow, however, that it has 
needed to turn neither to its 
bank nor its shareholders for 
cash, and remains virtually 
ungeared. 

On unchanged profits this 
year, WF shares at 320p sell 
on a multiple of just over 11, 
and following the encouraging 
dividend increase, yield 
around 7 per cent. They are ai 
a premium to the sector, but 
they have potential in the 
medium term, particularly 
given that a bid remains a 
possibility. 

Argos debut results since listing 
TODAY 

ARGOS, the catalogue shops 
chain that demerged from 
BAT Industries in April in a 
£600 million flotation, will 
today report its first results 
since coming to the market 

The company is expected to 
announce interim pre-tax 
profits of £12.5 million, 
against £12.2 million, accord¬ 
ing to Nick Bubb at Morgan 
Stanley. But market forecasts 
range from £12.5 million to 
£14 million. 

News is awaited on the 
group's sales growth, which 
will indicate the state of the 
high street as well as its 
expansion plans for catalogue 
retailing on the Continent 

Contributions from ac¬ 
quisitions should help Resort 
Hotels, the hotels and res¬ 
taurants group which obtained 
a full listing last November, to 
final pre-tax profits of £3.8 
million, against £1.2 million, 
according to Williams de 
Broe. 
interims: AAF Investment Corpora¬ 
tion. Allied Insurance Brokers 
Group, Argos, 
Finals: Resort Hotels. 
Economic statistics: London and 
scorosn hanks' monthly statement 
(July), manufacturers' and distrib¬ 
utors' stocks (second quarter - 
provisional), provisional estimates 
o( monetary aggregates (July). 

TOMORROW 

Hickson International, the 
specialist chemicals and lim¬ 
ber protection group, is ex¬ 
pected to make a positive 
statement on the outlook. 
Chemicals should, on the 
whole, be up, with the excep¬ 
tion of William Blythe. 

Philip Morrish at Smith 
New Court has pencilled, in 
pre-tax profits of £18 million 
for the half-year, against £20.4 
million, although the compar¬ 
ative period was “excep¬ 
tionally strong." Market fore¬ 
casts range from £18 million 
to £19.5 million. 

Lindsay Russell, at Barclays 
de Zoete Wedd, says that 
Pickwick Group, the video 
and record distributor, should 
see its half-year pre-tax profits 

REPORTING THIS WEEK 

Good Increase likely: Roger Elliott of Willis Faber 

rise from £970,000 to £1.5 
million. 

BZW is looking for £7.! 
million (£4.4 million) for the 
full year as the company is 
heavily dominated by the last 
quarter because of pre-Christ¬ 
mas trade. 

The interim figures will 
include first-time contribu¬ 
tions from the European 
acquisitions. 

Strong brokerage growth, 
increased investment income 
and currency gains will help 
Willis Faber, the insurance 
broker which recently agreed a 
£1.1 billion merger with 
Conoon Sl Black, an Ameri¬ 
can broker. 

Tom Bennett, at Paribas 
Capital Markets Group, ex¬ 
pects half-year pre-tax profits 
to advance from £43.4 million 
to about £56 million. The 
company, which is chaired by 
Roger Elliott, has already 
forecast an interim dividend 
of 9.9p for the first nine 
months. 
Interims: Cambridge Electronic In¬ 
dustries, ESC Group. Greenfnar 
Investment Co, Hiacsor inter- 
nanonai, Pickmcfc Group, Sanovik 

AB. Wiins Faber. 
Finals: Gow Fields of South Africa. 
Select Appointments (Holdings). 
Economic statistics: Fimsned steel 
consumption and stock cnanges 
(second quarter - provisional). 

WEDNESDAY 

B5CC. the cables and con¬ 
struction group, faces the 
prospect of a lough year 
ahead. Analysts have down¬ 
graded their forecasts on wor¬ 
ries about BICC’s exposure to 
the Australian economy and 
are also concerned about the 
prospects for construction and 
housebuilding in Britain. 

Interim pre-tax profits are 
forecast to expand from £93 
million to £94.6 million, 
according to Hank Powell at 
Nomura Research, although 
the second half should be 
better. Market forecasts range 
from £90 million to £100 
million. 

Marley, the building mat- 
eriaJs-to-automciive compo¬ 
nents group, will be affected 
by the collapse of the housing 
market. County NaiWest 
WoodMac expects pre-tax 
profits to slump from £34.3 

million to £15 million in the 
half-year. 

Analysis are looking for 
growth of about 20 per cent at 
Reutokil Group, the environ¬ 
mental and property services 
company, boosted by a strong 
performance in Britain and 
Europe. Chris Burbridge, ai 
UBS Phillips & Drew, has 
pencilled in interim pre-tax 
profits of £34.5 million, 
against £28 million. 
Interims: BICC. Fife Indmar. Mariey. 
Remokii Group, Vtctaulic, York 
waterworks. 
Finals: BCE. Dunedin Income 
Growtn Investment Trust. Fletcher 
Cnaitenge. 
EcononUc statistics: United King¬ 
dom balance ot payments (CSO 
Pink Book) (1989). balance of 
payments current account ana over¬ 
seas traoe figures (July), construc¬ 
tion - new orders {June — 
provisional), gross domestic prod¬ 
uct (output-based) (second quarter 
- preliminary). 

THURSDAY 

Analysts expect Bridon, the 
wire and wire rope manufac¬ 
turer. to report a slip in 
interim pre-tax profits from 
£7.9 million to about £7 
million. 

BZW believes that interim 
pre-tax profits at Cattle's 
(Holdings), the financial ser¬ 
vices and retailing group, will 
climb from £3.39 million to 
£3.6 million. 

Weir Group, the Glasgow 
engineering company, is ex¬ 
pected to report pre-tax profits 
off 10.5 million, against £! 1.4 
million, although the compar¬ 
ative figure includes a £2 
million exceptional gain on 
the sale of the stake in the 
Howden Group. 
Interims: Bndon. Canto’S (Hold- 
mgs). Clarice (T). Ericsson (LM), isle 
o>' Man Steam Pacxat Co. Lee 
Relnoerathjn. Scottish Eastern 
investment Trust. War Group. 
Finals: Aerospace Engineering. The 
News Corporation, News 
International. 

FRIDAY 

Interim* Brabne (TF & JH) (Hold¬ 
ings). Cargo Control. Dawsongroup. 
Hfessanen (Kan.) NV. 
Finals: None announced. 
Economic statistics: Engineering 
sales and orders (June), building 
societies’ monthly figures (July). 

Philip Pangalos 
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7316000 (Vicks Late 35 
349 im Body Snap 188 
-Mm 

B9 Ibi Vo*n 6 Jackson 48 
1071m Bro-n (N) 178 
547 to Burton tea) 98 

12Am Cancan -a- 99 
132m Comer p*c it1, 
339m Ctiuxb 315 

5305m Coats vhrnia (aa) 101 
39.7m Coibis FonWers 183 
21 4a DAKS Smjaon A' 395 
KIM DewnMl (U> 25'; 

530 (kn Durans Grp (aal 138 
noon Duma 41B 

9.191 000 ERA Gp 16 
11.7m Bys (wumedon) £»'• 
3S3ai Eiipra Suras 80 
567m Emm 90 

sss-am Fine An Dev ?oi 
5.757 000 Fra Earth Ties 101 
9*12000 Formnemr 3*3 

328m Gem SR 91 
212m Goaanxma Grow 97 
74 Bn GUS Ei3*r 

20740m Do -a- (aa) 979 
aaaeiHansone 191 
124a Hawns *te 2I'» 
68 Jm Hogg Reunion pic 128 
106m how 21 

7,517.000 Housa of Leras# >32 
1A56BUI KkigABiet feat 322 

21 Gm Lena UMo Op G5 
912m Lawny 450 

5667 0m Mam Soencar pm) 221 
19* 4m Mamas DWni 3S0 
239m Moss Bras 145 

154 8m Non iaaj 42 
H am Okvsr (OS *87 
15 Ba Do A 115 

133 Da Perrae 102 
464 0m ftzmera Group 2IR 

8.730600 SiU Sum 90 
1.339 (hn Sears i«a) 99 

545 Hn SrmDi WM 'A ha) 319 
6204m Surwioiaa (aal <27 

92 am T S 6 Sum 145 
BJ89JXH Tw Clack 29 

776m flnw Praduca 149 
<99a Vwsr 48 

2006m Wcun 154 
120m Wdpng Office 75 

160 26 165 
23 f 46 151 
73 22 156 
1.1 21 

127 32 221 
8.7 55 97 
51 22 296 
1.3 3 7 9.1 
M OS 37B 
27 f .. .. 
23 48 68 
70 39 126 

126 128 4.0 
40 40 68 
06 11.. 

167 53166 
120 119 7 9 
07 41 78 

IS 3 36 73 
15 59 «7 
75 54 110 
73 1.7 1B.9 
. . . 533 

153 20 203 
0.1 e 0 l . 
86 98 97 

116 59 90 
65 64 83 

136 40 as 
37 41 121 
18 20 43 

460D 3 3 126 
i 4S0 4.7 98 

27 14 ISO 
26 121 SI 
7.1 55 U 1 
46 205 55 

13 7 104 9 0 
153 48 100 
SO 77 60 
79 18171 
8 5 26 150 

120 34 no 
67 4 6 P9 
63 150 6 C 
7 J 4 1 13B 
77 67269 
31 3 0 10 H 

127 58 8J 
90 9951 
7 2 8 I 10 4 

14 4 4 5 11 a 
6 7 S3 *01 
53 37 159 
10 36 18 8 
6.3 62 7 9 

i Motor Cnarttno 61 
i Prrapal Hauls 31 
i Queens Mo8i 09 
I Resort Hotels 15V 
i Saroy HOWS 'A 915 
i StJkM 71 

223im LaM 731 
2076.000 LMBX 69 

5315a Lee (Anhui 761 
i6im uaaanae izs 
174m unread 1*0 
40 Am lien pm 303 
21 4a Uamoan 22'j 

7600.000 Locker (T) 2S 
2816m Lon m 212 
'33.*m low S Boner 172 
672am MB Grew (aa) 183 
167.4m MB GO 7 1-4 PI S3 
57.1m ML Hdgs 114 
222m MS nf 61 
366m MY HoUnga 44 
468m Mscantiy 160 
615m Mactwiena 162 

427 to Manpower (aa) 59 
1862m MctfectvS* 232 
516m McLeod Russai 108 

s.450.000 MagncBe 95 
38 7m Mona Bronze 223 
383m Marfing 118 

5.836000 Mayoom 30 
762m Medeve 80 

1136m Maggn 75 
47 Dm Metawax 00 
Z36ai Mchaal Page « 
32.0m Mrauxtas 66 

4J81600 MWng A AM 14’i 
100m Mnm Up 183 
797m mums 264 

4022m Morgan GUa 238 
35 0m NMCGroip 99 

6902.000 Naapaarel 37 
809m Nanor-BNA 112 
14 4m Nobo Gp 137 

1726m norma 127 
107 loi Norte* Hoe 309 
2207m Nu-Swtn 503 

2205.000 Office Boa Keen 38 
39.4m Optical A Mad 91 
829m PPG Hodgson 155 
25 to ParWeid 204B 

2269m Penttnd 63 
170 7m PhOKLUa 290 

1272.8m PWngion (aa) 171 
852m PcfvP9» 126 

167 6m Portals 284 
*8 7m Porter cnadbum 83 

1302m Powerscreen 171 
3638.000 Prospect IMS 8 

2005m PraudJool AMnan*»340 
1.020600 Radiant Mew 75 
26526m Rank Org |ta) 606 

793m flan&omm 140 
160 3m Recnem 604 

1,784 to Redon Caiman (aa)fll'i 
23-Um Reed ExecuOre 45 
29 im Retvcn 139 

115.8m Renwhaw 301 
570m Renote 07 

3£O0.8m Reuters (aa) 878 
3.333.000 Reonora 28 

390m Ricaraa Gp 123 
7JC3.D00 flcbara ilwcs) 86 

11 6m mctianisan rveet 45 
535m Robertson 157 
82to Robmson (Thomax) 52 
97 to Roanrare 57 

ej05.000 Ropner 127 
18.7m Do A' 120 
48.0m Rolork 173 
200m Hume (A) 90 

-12 1241 58 79 
-I 27 39 68 
*11 73 A9 102 
♦2 51 4.1 12 
.. 7.6 51 84 

-10 mo 53 Z4j 
r-i'j . 

-1 21 8.4 54 
• -13 IM 52 11.O 

-11 114 80 9.7 
-14', 11 3 BL2 119 
-3 9.7 104 .. 

•-6 4.6b 40 13 
• -1 SB 6.9 9.8 

11 ZS . 
• -21 15.7 991021 

-I 43 30 14.4 
-4 08 1A1I.1 
-22 197 85 68 
-2 73 68 73 

72 7.6 9-3 
42 10.7 4 X ao 

• -IS 55 4.7 ao 
5.1 17.0 .. 

r-3 . 
-5 4.4 59 80 
-3 48 52 109 
-4 2A 60 66 
-1 -.410 
.93 

-6 13a 0.7 172 
-IT 14.7 5J> 61 
-16 160 67 9.1 
-7 4.7 53 72 

20 54 62 
-3 4.0 3.6 136 
-10 BB 64 11.8 
-23 213 168 79 

■ 6.5 3191 
20.0 4 0 135 

-2 01 03 .. 
• *2 7.0 77 10.7 

1.6 13 .. 
.. 18 7 f .. .. 

-11 16 25 5 3 
-8 48 17 20 B 

• -6 148 82 82 
-8 4 2 33 10.7 
-3 153 5 8 8-8 

*+1 29 35 93 
*2 6 7 39 112 

• -'1 03 50 .. 
-8 150 4.4 87 

1 Angle TV 'A 257 
1 Ban 6 WA 'A' 158 
Bataev 8 Kawkee 455 

1 Dram WdKar 220 
1 BLckm^um in* 00 
1 Campon 107 
1 Carnal Redo ISO 
1 Comyi Comm 340 
1 Cd3#e Comm 363 
I Cantrm TV 70S 
1 Ctvvsaas 100 
1 aiyamn 89 
1 Compass Gp 334 
1 Euro Oawy GEB 
1 Euro tenure 4i 
1 Rrw Laoue 207 
1 Qrarojten 02 
1 KTV Group 102 
I Keraxrger Breaks 155 
1 Kiev* 44>, 
1 LWT CP 91 
1 Mecca USstre 74 
1 Mdwnw 110 
1 Owners Abroad 81 
I Portion Leewe 13 
1 Qmdram G>omp 1O8 
1 Reaey Dsehi 235 
1 Sea tv 5C8 
1 Snmey Looura 185 
1 TVS 77 
1 TSW 79 
1 Ttumm TV 445 
1 Tottenham Hotspur 100 
I TV-AM 10C 
1 Tyne Teas TV 2a0 
■ Ulster TV 140 
) video Slue GO II 
1 Wembley 83 
1 wmaena-b . 13-. 
1 YonoVB TV 2S2 
) Zooks Gp 133 

1,129.1m Am Gold 
34i Jn, wig Amur Can 

88913m Aug Am 
55831 Biyvoara 

8820.000 fraefcen 
1003m Buffets 
155n Butts 

2A26.6a CHA 
3,7143m Ob Bears 

2179m Deaterasl 
6400.000 Ddtmlonloln 

7B5Arn DnatenMii 
— DRX 

112m Ckooan 
375m E Daq»i 

617 to Bandsrmid 
1&7ib Bsburg 
728m E Rand Gold 
143m E Rand Prep 

—— PS Cana 
Kiln FSI Oev 

18653a GFSA 
&5S7.000 Gsavor 

-Gonor 
-au KKXjooa 

0354800 Gmemmcn Roe 
13lm Greotrtol 

jss.om Harmony 
461Am HHdas 
1800m Kavoaa 
102.9m Wool 

148m UuWe 
0350.000 Ltunon 

23to Urns 
- MM 

erww 
-FWi Broken MS 
-Omxja Fra* 

5811 to RT2 {aal 
2012m Rand Mkioe LU 

30.7m Rand Mmos prop 
213m Randkxnebi 

4443x1 Hernaon 
1303-to Ruaanbug 

804m St Hekoa 
5533m souttwaai 
35 0m SHtomiHi 
nato Umesl 
9383m VBal Reals 

■-31 124 
-10 117 

164 
-28 200 

m-2 28 
• -3 140 

-2 53 
• -?i 158 

-10 120 
380 -I 53 

-7 13 
-11 126 
-35 .. 
-2 20 

r-9 55 
-2 4 7 
-4 88 

1 APr. 171 
r Aasan Maid sn 
I Addlscn Cora '8 
I Aw*s Gc 3(5 
1 ENP Pis 'Cl 
, B-T».-.sa Lt 
] aromai; i J 
I B‘A',1 |14l 
I 3U Lki ;-f 
I Ocjli—tr J1-0I 13a' 
1 Drt.r P.ltKJ.p>i 42 
■ F«CL=on trt} i'-' 
■ FK9 
) F=rtch-R> S3 
) CkWTO iVCU :s 
1 &M Grv-ol«s 1*3 
I Cr.’ce.nvr* 4? 
I Hixcorptcn 32 
I Kl-LUI 9 
I LaCfk 'tl 
I Laura Group JM 
1 Mw O Fern# S-'J 
I Cn-ius H.dgs 95 
I Quarto 10* 
1 teas Cr IV* 
1 Sudani iza umj ' 63 
1 Snir^-rCN »19 
1 Shun Ditud Z-l! 
1 So.iffi; ijeffi i:i 
> u.-hti RaMr Jii 
1 VP) Gp 3. 
I WPP 4J3 
I WMi> *•■* 
1 iv=ddjneran ifl i?6 
1 WHt'-Oug.n 312 
1 HraverkfT C7m i3 

Wigg ns Tetr^fl ApffiiOl 

P -1 6 6 "j I 
(5 4 j *10 
LA -2 70 30.1ii 

. 7.2 12 5 i3 
11 (i it; 

-'0 .3 6 
-1 13 - 5 e -i 
-5 ifii 6.3 d.‘l 

-12.- IS3 2 5 
■: :j. :? ;J 

"T* 3 •••: t i 
45 a 

-15 U C3 i; 
-24 107 ii n 
-J !■; 07-5-1 

:u 1’1 *5 
-IB li El 19 
-? 10 : r r 0 
-6 72'J n 3 
-J 3? 3* 7€ 

i-7 >23 41 ICS 
-:a 
.. ic; j: 90 

'JV .1 '3 
-79 355 '] (i 
-11 J9 1U 
-I. HJ5 - 89 rl 
-J !l 4 J3I3J 

13 77 . 
-9 111 ■=.! 

25 56 25 
S3 65 

.67 91 65 
55 51 102 
35 57 76 

.10 
5.1 4 7 96 

e .. 272 
333 66 63 
72 3.9 9 7 

114 14 8 S3 
56 71 64 

21J 4B 90 
&7 67 103 

133 72 79 
25 3 65 69 
98 57 86 

27 38137 
.. .133 

151 68 66 
93 73138 

*5 . • 
+'c .. b .. 

*43 ■ ■ ., 
*2 

+20 . 
-11 . 
+1N. 
-20 24.7 49 21 
+ '<i . 
+10 . 
+6S . 

P30PE3TY 

85 to Albert LCII >00 
45 tm »0d c 1 
154m 56« Group 53 

B9SVOOO “("ITr HJTOS 7'1 
174 cm Gran rF^ 430 
12Sa Bdurot EM 155 

(4? Cm BridFd:9 1.13 
6c ?n grvdere t'n 

6555rtl Br LarJ Ua) S»1 
26600 0r 1 153 

40 0m Surljrd i4 
4U to Cao 6 Ccuntra 

8.801.000 Ga-cM1 F~so iij 
1217m Cn»ji«rtfllj 835 
14 Em Cnisn) c4 

735000 ° 
158m U>rve nudveas kO 
64 4m Gldf .wm 155 
335m CoraeB 

117 2,-a Cji t:.1 Goes 2? 
9.9758W Cuiwis - 1*7 

ill to Du-tm eaS 
OSttn Djt+i CWK (J 
23to Duwuut, Temcxi 64 

4820J03 Cu ‘tooua ?4 
23 7m Genoae ITS 
54 7m Sanmn: Rldqs 7E5 
60 to Dubemnshir 71 
14flm Eg-jr;*! Irj* 74 
i&Jm Esutes 6 a;ere# . 3rd 
283m Ec=m G>:1 :35 
76 to East* Of Lrem 115 
lSJci Fn-a Cahj >? 

7.745.000 Fidfrtsr kmg 53 
127 6m Frogmc/e 32J 
r, *«n Gfi^r Ji! 

417 to Gf Poh jne • • 7,‘i 
353 7ffiG'ej»jr -0E 

14 6m HJW..3W GP • C) : 
1282.11 Hl-rr Ca-.npywd » 
231’om H3"-TC>-W>1 
EOJto CD A iul L-S 

3.65c Ci)0 Htt-jw Cruoe €3 
37 5m HiicaMar l-A 
20Tnr Hauct' SX l'S 
165m Hernia S.-n U0 

5500,0DO Jam-.,’ £:? 
£420 to Lane Sec ful *34 

27 to Lon 2 FJi!-4 c4 
108m Lent aeovus . 31 , 

, 1.ES1 to UEPC i*a, ,4r-2 . 
4233000 Mdnetrwy ■■ 3J 

33 to MOLly Secs 1— 
6> 0n> Mer^-een - 5C 
40 im MenvuB Moore &J3 

3.44ZJHK Mertrn !r*j . *3 
484&80C Estates 5S 

scaom nc 
4l£m TJcunwer. Sib 

1024m MiUm* lA&JJ ■ 95 
6440800 'aw CsxrxSin 40 

28 iai OsscH-r Ca •• 
22.D500 Pemaot Rt>p ■ *■ 

1455m Po+ur Corp 1£i 
4J3I 000 pruw Vanins 33 

1155a Prep Sucu«y 1:5 
7,S?Otr0 Ragun 4' 

62 3p Hegaxni 71 
- R3C--01 

14X701 Rovsnaago 114 
206m Rowteison Secs ISS 
2c.Qm Sardis . 6* ■ 

134dm Scot Met- 138 
31 to SMfttoury 130 
— SHp>ewn Secs 

£654.000 Sms's ■ 30 
6^44 030 Smxur Qoktorth 58. 

7245*0 Stougn Esraras |6aJ 253 
65 7m SouBnmO Prop 84 
07 in SpeynewY 259 
67 to Town Curara 71 
caam Teadora Pam 61 
126mUKUBW 230 

9874.000 umon Square '5 
01 Jm Warnar 107 

105 dm Vwmfcra 275 
173m Wumngmn . 46 
145m xvatergada 67 

191 town* 157 
4483800 Weal *. Camay 135 

£i ci 9? 
23 10 IIa 
5 ? 103 lid 

4 j 4 3 12 4 
92 PJ 
70 J * JD - 
it I s j :: x 
25 20 27 3 
I'd 4 3 1:3 
M Vi 

235 57 in a 
r n .■ ;4 7 

4 6 'SC 5 4)7 
4u 44 S 5 
li J b3 - J . 
1. 0 • &e 13 7. 

5 2 S3 
<JJ <13 S3 
337 «5 Od n ri .• 

• ui •>" u 
13 7 5 133 
?3 42 63 

1D0 li?il 
U 3-5 

D . 14 
63 Z£ aa 
1 J J • 
■II >3 1*8 
m >; u.4 

l£3 13? 5 8 
15.1 4 7 119 
7J J4 73 

^4 1G2 
ii :’is: 

r=j 4i,-r 
lid 42 2C3 
ur 1as 
rs • — eo 
43 "5 *? 
42 ! 5 4S 

22 > J 6 23 J 
5.5 W£ JO 
W- 65 *J 

-T-J 1,-4 

’? 7. 53 13 3 
l-l 160 • i 

Mil 4 8 5 4 
icb- . 

80 .9a 48 
F.i :r . 

153 .17. 72 
64 .fcS. 1*5 
.. 2 ES 
t! 6.8 UJ> 
1 Je260 

50b 4 3JJ4 
02 * * 
50 . 7a S5 
3if 
2.1 10 4.4 
13 J 7 !■ 1 
SO 81103 
84 6LKL5 
ao is. 5/ 

6? 110 4 7 
144. 55 11.5 
48 55265 

10 7 12 45 
28 3-'905 
54 5 i 26.8 

19J -67 14 
.88 S3 41 

.10.7 54 196 
BL? J2.2S J 
2.7 50 n3 
83 54. 
45 2 5 398 
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Degrees awarded by 
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A R 

Ui*nlK i*M C? Yates M A“w: H A 

a^asa?***- 

aw « cw*V^R?°f; .J E Otfto 
^«n«2L” aj™» 

a-cD^iS""*® 
M F Ti5Sw®! * W Ray: J Roberts; C 

a*“ “ (Wv J);bj Whmaee 

r. '-lassies 
<Dhr ®* J A o Waters; r c 

gf” JCEtfcSS8 

§5SAPcrn,3& L£L® ““wlwj c J 

p MuS^i £ 

SSr^mL,t.R^& ASM K 
SSnB\gn>** ^ 8 e HoUosway:'!. J 

C*** * AC Yat« 

a,, -. I^h Literature. R£S8¥aggl 
J SpriStf? M ER««:HcSv 

^"SBsh Literature indodlno 
__ Medieval Studies 

^S5^PslbgiDemd9K ™ «■* 

* P O Bradnurn: L j Tim bn 

^^Sfish and American and 
_ CowanonweaWi Arts . 
SSinn-^fV^ K E Andrew* S E 

Haw M (Dta 9)e M Conrad: A J Guinea 

-.bWSS11"" 

)t T R Marttenswn: j e - --—l'H 
Oxley: 

.English and Fine Art 

M« Oreoeon:*^ M SlSu^j^vrtqM 

English and Greek and Roman 
Studies 1 

S5S-5 S5T W* D P Carter: B Setgne 

ssg^/’if-Rgsr'* ■.**». 
Engfish and PUkwophy 

“»« <Ota WJM Burrow* N S 

D*i-i ■» 

French and Fine Ait 
Clam M <mw Oicl eucb 
Oman (Dta 2* e Alerganc MAM 
Tucfcer 

French and Latin 
(Dta Di e E Doran 

French and Philosophy 
I M (Ur DtRM Hillman . 

Oau B C»v I)i A S Parting 

Geography 
etas* k c J KroT — 
CUM M <Dte 1)t R p Downy; J L 

Mw“: s p 

—flsrsrtter 
astocJJS0^ 

M 

■ ” ilurray: H E 
- A Crave: S 

. r“» n 1,1 woiuraHam* N E 

jtbSLP BS£S:WHaSfi * 
^r|^&2=Ae"?VE,JB 

SwiSi^E? P C Horton: j a l 

S£S*g‘Vt ftWwMij N D Owtea. P M 

^Sif^^JTUCMnncw 
Parni A N Fe»^^ 
Alfmrii A L King . 

u?® CE ^ w “*>» 

™SSw5li' * “(S™'n ¥ 

a-bs"Srais*,,!B“ 
““JMpiy n: M R Boutwood: J C 
gSSSSJF t g&IH: s EUloa; N J 
freflian: a P Cuy; k s Heeuier- 

«°d»bn; J H iHSmS: 
a R G Hwiocki.JE Jenkins:-A J 
K^S*****-CJ M Lee; j Martand: A 
£MfJF-:SVMcCormick:S Mmrak s 

5rSSllP#TSfi5& R*TWor: L 
QmH I- 

™taf a«xssrwzn 
HayvfiBfd: M N Hooker; A C Horn: A 
A Jones: A E KUl: M K&nber: C A 
Lawra; B MacDonald: M H M ODm: 
C E OffiEM Payee; L s Pearson: T 

£P££££ 5PmS,M s^BKWf; c 

BBLffbIW^S5&J,a*0,0IK K J 
paw K N Sm8b 

;_- Italian and Fine Art 
Ctatt I CO** 3J: N M Adams 

- • Latin 
^ (W* f>: H Chapman: J L 

OW ■ <D*V 2)1 C K L Davie* C M 
Turner 

Mathematics and Philosophy 
Claw t L Footer . 

Modern Languages 

of Exeter 

■ <bhr 3>i m C Angwin: J P Bea 
Jufierwqrth.- S_D Clarke: N A 

German and Lineoistics 
CkM II (Otv 1): j C Cooderium 

German and Russian 
RM It. (DtV l)r s L Bep«tath C 
Furphjc a K Toms "**»*»• 

RturwE?1 3,1 ** ^unenvn 

Russian 
g*WiCPIyOtJ WECMo:SJMoore 
Cft^U (Mr 2)g A Baddeley: K M 

Spanish 
.p*».JU®SL,L* 5* Barahona dr Brito.' 
IM Carter; F M Lyncai: I Moras 
Ctac U (DW 3): C Diaz: S D Jerrmiah: 
p w Nom* ca PnmyTM pSSS^m 
L HcMmoa: M N B SUndT; F M 
Trezise 

Spanish and French 
Clam b R M Rutherford 
SS* « <n»* 1)3 N E Hayward: S G 
Otaowjk); ACPaierson. RTE Wade: 
S Wyatt 

a-** <“».?): V C C archer: K M 
CheaiUe: A M Oran: F Maefarlone: T 
DMIUhen; S E MOKTOp; Z p Plmiey- 
scnut 

Spanish and Italian 
Mm It CM 2): A F r jonn 
Clan ttEKE CantMOa 

Music 
F5? 5 WSJJi B L Davhon: RMS 
UtffiS JPafflWd: N K Pugh; O M 
BSjfJLK wa>wneW: E L wSuJcn: R ■ ai WRon 

nwu (M W:s L Alexander: N S 
Bartlett L C Bbhlon: C M Blrakln: H 

M R n Corkenr. 
R M counhurei: C J Davison; J D 

JM Hwn-Davis; J R Mown; M 
L OBuer: T C Vokln* N Ward 
Clan Bfc c D Watson 
%«CMK Eveb F E A FCTtn: M A J 

Music and French 
n (DM 1): A J Tuckett 

Philosophy 
t T A R Morgan 

M BTWa°n: P * 
^^2^i^Fre*e^n:GC 
CIKSS IK JS Benn: M L Oke 

Philosophy and Psychology 
an H on* t)s T Dickson 

ctau H (Dtv 2)1 R C FbUwr: P Griffin 

Spanish and Arabic 
H CM l): R Sheiiuii 

L Dawe* C S Douglas: T Y 
Hambreofci A Hollyer-Hlll: N A Sutton 

t.B (Dh.n: C M AlUson: C M 
V. A J Branhwatie: K Lansdown: 

i OMv- IK N S Brackett; N D 
! M Goddard: A N Harper: M B 

E S jLubbodcC EManuetfs JMCBain 
Clan KJI) Jamison 

French and German 
Clam k 8 J Ooooer 
damn 
Cecil: Cl. ____ 
Hayward: A F Hekmiey.’- T A 
Kingsley: T D Millar: R J Moortn: R L 
Ramsay: E H Saunders; a m Smith: k 
E p Thompson:,J E, Wheeler: J M 
Whtteford 
Ctns II (D*v2J.-RCClark:S £G EHU: 
C E Ctasow: M P Hunt R G MacKay: 
N H Marchant: J L McCafferty: S 
Mundy: L M Raddlffe: R K southpaur. 
J pTSoeetk S J VMatoaw. ME 
Weaver 
Ctom Ufe C OS Longa 

French and Italian 
cma flMr lk J LCsrr. 6 J Cooler: 
A J Goddard: A M Haste: J B Jones: A 
M Clan* R Rega; M J TTimareo; GS 
WUBS 
mem N 0Nv a- J e Bearden: E J M 
Capon: MMMcArtUe; PCMcKeowm 
BUL Robert* A L Rost L WUIcocks 
dam afc S A Bartow 

French and Linguistics 
Clam k F H RoMnawi. 
Clan H (nv -1>t J Halburn O C 
Hanker: R J w Jones: -N J NOel- 

._ Theological Studies 
raws fc J o F k ester 

Theological Studies with Greek 
and Roman Studies 

ThaJSttm Sw^TwHh pmkmpby 
gma n env D: M E MuSi” 
Clan Bta C R Bruce 

Studies with 

_ -V Jones: 14 J f 
E Prte* I V Trafford 

SfTSF. (DbhtDA 

French and Russian 
Clam II PNv »*C Dearden: L E Inrine: 
M L. Miner: D Wartenherg: 8 E wifijy 
CtasaH GNv DiEK Andrew* K L 
Everetc U Heyden: A J wab* C M 
woman ■ 

German 
Clam II <pw 1)ICL Btackhum: H D 
□aiie* MX A Hanxm: R CNeenao; K 
SMdan • . 
Clam H (Mr 2)i R L DetrtdR K C 
Woodrow 

Oam n (Mr D:SJ Browning 
B Mbs 

darn M (Mr i)t S K Shackleton 

Faculty of Law 

BA 

Law 
Clan B (Mr I): M J Bazen: A M 
Hannant: J M King 
Cha II (Dtv DISC Clark; M A 
Cowan. S E Harwood: S D Robert* R 
G P WUUams 
Ctas Ufc p J Hanson 

I-I-R 

CUM n (Mv i): m D Bale* c L 
Bennett: J P Brokenahlre: D E 
Coleman: C E Cooper: A E Crawley: D 
T Damron: A S Dawson: j D Deacon; 
A Game: a K Oiles: a GrtWHe: DHf 
Grhton; J S Hammond: M A 
Hathaway: K N Hayrack: D C Healy; 
S E Hearn* D Hiagtiu: N A HoOday. 
MT James: AC Johne* R J Johnson: 
L M Kellett: S E Kemp; s Kumar. S G 
McCourt; j McGregor: S J McKlnnrtl; 
A J T NewtiWon: Y D Odey: ECL 
Pal lot: MIT Aimer: M J Pamnson: D 
Pearce; M Pearson: J L Pratt: A 
Reynolds: E Rldd trial on; V H Robin' 
son: T Spark* L A Sparrow; S N 
Thomson: J O Towell; MP A Turner: 
S E widt* K L wnitter: J L 
Wycherley: S M Young 

Ctatt N (Dtv »: C M J Barnett: J P 
Baynes: fit R Bergman: D W Browne: 
S J Conlan; J P Cotterell: J M Cox: V 
SCCutcbean JRDDavie* RJCOe 

Bado: F A t-aiz: P K R Foot: B J 
Hanebtein. p l Hill, mra Murrell- K 
OKsmura: 8 A F PugsJey; R P A Rare: 
T P Roomson. p p Sewell. A G Smlin: 
M Temple. IO Thomas: H T D Wan. I 
D Ward: J H woison 

LLB (European) 
Clara H (Mr t)i c K Addy: s S 
Crouch. M A Hut ey: R Howell GLS 
Jonn: N L M LatviKm* P R Sullon. A P 
M Vine: C C Way mourn: A M Wight 

Faculty of Science 

BSc 

Applied Geophysics and 
Engineering Geology 

CtaM B (Otv Os D Bowrr* S Cuxton: 
M R Cuniunutum: B A Jones 
Ctau D (Dor 2)1 j M f Bunion. P c 
Tiedgetl; A J M Warden 

Biological Sciences 
CbM LCD BrndjpQ. C □ Gardner. R 
E Lawson: j M Letper. J L 
Muddeman. D A Wheeler 
Ctm* N (Dtv l>t p Barnwell: 5 L H 
Boylls: TB Blunl: M L CardaH-: C E 
Carver: A J Daniel. L j Deanm E R 
Edward* J C Fletcher: J A row-Cole: 
C H Hare P J Hatton: J D HowaHon: 
p D Jones; 2 A U Kumra. C a Lawes: 
S J Martin: E J Mounlcpstte. E H 
Murclue: J M RMgKv. C C Scon: J M 
Warn* R w West. M C wnikurc. 
OMI II (DtV 3>= C M Bcynon. R W E 
Dbtney: L M Dixon: T J Fisher; C 
Forrest: L M Giles. E J Hams: M J 
Harrison: R A Limb. P C 
Mapledoram: J L MawdesJey: M Reed: 
A F RICO: C J Scull: C A walls. T A 
WUdimi; v j Wilkinson: J M Wilson 
Ctau MtTR Bonnet i: C E Blake: J K 
Campbell: s j Francis: J Teller 

Biological Sciences (Zoology) 
Ctau b A j Hetden 
Clan n (Mr 1): g s Potson 
Oau n (Dhr Dial CtdJow; L C HolL 
A A Savage 

Biology and Geography 
Ctan USE Smith 
Ctau II (Dtv 1>: J J Edgar: J R 
Greenwood: JEM Streeter: J D 
Sykes: C E Terry: L A Weston 
Ctan n (Mr 2): J C Anderson: J V 
Hosier: J H Macptierson 

Biology and Psychology 
Ctan H (Mr 1): F Eiderkln. R F S 
Lewi* H D Randle 
Class H (Mr 2): S K Bowes 

Chemistry 
OBsafcJSLeNoun'. D j Mansflefd: C 
L Roddick: C C Smlin. O M Taylor 
Ctan H (Mr I): S C C Suginj. W 
Downing: J E Francis: N C Jones. H 
M Pain: J 8 Parrati: C Wicks: T L 
Young 
Ctan 11 (Mv QiPAC Csneraii: G J 
Cox: A t Dolan: J C Dormer; L Fern* 
A J Gregory: F J Howe. C E Leech. I 
Linton: 8 a McCreUB: T J ParUefon: 
SMM^(.SH Pullen. S M Wood: 

Ctan lit S D Amsby: R A j Baldwin: J 
W P Bartholomew: R j Btakemore: R 
N Bousiead: r caiuron. s L Caved: A 
J Flower8mlth: T J Gray; K V 
Hamietl: P J Lloyd: R Poinoosawmy: 
M A A Schemer: d J Shuunorord: A 
Turner: S r Wheeler: A T \ agnJk 
Pm* K M Campbell: A Coulter: P W 
Hancock: N O Preston 

Chemistry and Geology 
Cttu II (Mr I): M B Bowen 
Ctau U (Dnr 2): C A Fannin 
Ctan lib R E Bell 

Chemistry and Law 
CtauU^OMv f): E C W Goodwyn: J A 

Ctan II (Mr 2): j D Bums: J A Gee; D 
J Middleton: S P Scanian 

Computer Science 
Ctau II (Mr 1): P J Barry: W A 
Cranston. T P Dawson. A C Holtnam: 
J Hopkins: H J Jaganl. P Lavender, o 
J Mitchell: N Moore. T P Smith. S A 
Wainwnght 
Dus H rphr 2): s M Allard: C M 
Clark: N D Clements: T B Greenaway: 
I J Hams: A M C Ho; S E Perryman 

Computer Science and 
Operational Research 
fc K T Miliar 

Computer Science and 
Psychology 

Ctau U (Dtv I): K M SwtrKHer 
Ctau H (Dtv 2)1 T G Ireland 

Geography 
Class b 8 M Dean 
Ctau II (Mr 1)1 n j Berry: G I a 
Bicker: C G Da we: R W Faulks; ft J 
aanfonjH u Newman; J Rasey: K J 

Ctanjl (Mr »! P A Boyiiss: j E 
grtdaman: C J Cockbum; k & Foster. 
R E Knight. J D D Lee; C R Samm«: 
G Thomas 

Geology 
Ctass II (Dhr I): h L Daii«. P C Oats- 

P Lmnr'l'V' R B MltW- J E Tr,^“v- « 
das* II (Dtv 2): M T C Bireh. o G 

N J Shrpnrrd-Banon. A G vt-,n,urlK 
CteSi liR H J J Riley. M SUICIlllD. Vy O 
Taunuuv Burnet 

Geolog) and Geography 
Class II (Dlv I)-, b t Boycm-r ‘ 
Ctau U (Div 3)51 H Mark-., j C Rnuan 

Mathematical Statistic* and 
Operational Research 

Ctsss t D R Harm I- l janii k V] 
Duuin: M D benbUnv p h saie^ 
Ctau II (Dnr i>: t j Brown, r* j 
Goodwin D N1 Lillie. D M Pu-x. q is 
Snow: J E S Tulls 
COM H (Div 2): T M A’Lec h A 
BradDun : M A FIucl: C> \ Cuiaghan 
C S Hare: A B Lamlao- J S Pdi no J 
r Pitcher. P & ftjjnrr: j c 
vvhiienouse 
Ctass lib R c F Bvnson. F f CTOS'. A S 
Edwards M J Knv p b A F hg Fong 
TUo: C H Woodford 

Mathematics 
Ctan fc S Bkici.mom L l Svmom 
Cm* It (Dn> I): j a h<rJir.. o H 
Knuhon: P S Maces-: p C Si-w ton 
Ctau II OW D: J E Atkinson. M J 
Bailey: K L Collier J A Cos. i MT 
Haul berg: D R Thomson J M Waiion 
cuu lit T CatMe. p e Huni J rs 
w right 
P3SK A J Sprarkllng 

Matbemalies and Competing 
Ctas* II (Dnr 1): k a cni'i.i C D 
Hrwiit. a J Sodden 
Ctass II (Mr 2); S Q Lone H A Put: A 
B Powell. M Roberts P p Solca 
Clan lib A j R Cumey 
Pas* H J S Meek 

Mathematics and Phvsics 
cm* II (Dnr 2): m L Buna'll 

Mathematics and Theoretical 
Phvsics 

CMI fc S R Marshall 
Cm* II (Dlv 1): D A Hutchinson. S R 
Warren 
CI3S* II (Div 2): H M Davies 
Clan lib S R Waters 

Physics 
Ctan I: M C Barrjciouqh- S J aurora: 
J Vi JOVbptl 

Cta« « (Phr l>! S A Bedford. R F 
Fn^S?'- Jr .R. Hr-uw? K L^ese j M 
Leichford. J b Mdcfanaxie. ,M J Ward: 
T J Watson 
CtaM II (Ml 2): R A Bailey; N C 
Barber. D M J Cook. N D Hudson. W 
A Marshall. P j Wigmori- I Xoniudes 
Oau lib F □ Barrow.. V ,i Bern JGP 
Camoling. A J Conwy a J Day J M 

.s. £ e,l,on * R Hines. P 
Juetl. J P Me Laugh un C Rook. M P 
Sims. P B Tickle. ALE Warry 
Pb=k C D Pcnisrale: M P Prince 

Physics with Medical Phvsics 
Class It COW i): M R casuHi O A 
Qulllm. G Sherman. S C Wright 
Class ii (Dtv 2)-. i>. j Board. A A N 
Dkrtdek: H J Shoesmitn. J P Veaie 
Class lib A Bond- K Broad- T C K 
Burl: J E Cardwell: S A Harnan. P 
Pal: A L Preston C E Sieohera 
Put: J G Henning Brodersen 

Physics with Solid State 

Electronics 
Class U (Dhr 1): A Landamore: J J 
Veozey 
Ctas* II (Dlv 2): A R Betinvion. P J 
EsrtrtL M P Higgs. G M Morley 
Ctass lib D J Collins. J I Hanley 

Psychology 
Class fc E C Kiruy 
Ctass II (Dtv l): J H Morrison: J E 
Stork. M S C Thomas 
Cuss It (Dtv !):G EC Campbell- H 
Craw R J Fiurv R P D Hannah M E 
Mac Mullen: J MrLeoo. A R 2 Pi m ley 
Smilh E j Thorn. G W Wilson 
Fitzgerald. E J c ae Koning 
Ctass lib A L Williams 

Pure Mathematics and 

Mathematical Statistics 
Ctas* II (Dm t); P B Co It ell: J C 
Pinnock 
Ctas* II (Dtv 2)t L M Amiire. E J 
Aikinv A J C Rattray 
Class lib P M Bwnop: S N Meyerv: R 
Perkins: T E Roach 

Pure and Applied Mathematics 
Ctas* fc A H Dondo: L T Rhodes: M A 
Timms 
Ctau II (Dlv t): j A Fryer: A C Hick* 
M C MUb. S J D Taylor 
Ctas* II (Dlv 3)i K C Irvine: S R T 
Kearon. G M Smith: A R Wood 
Clan Ufc S J W Barber: F G Cam: E 
Hoard D C C Shepherd: J M Varley 
Pass: N B Mooray 

Theoretical Physics 
Clam b S Omotidm. j r Matthias 
Ctass II (Div 2): J Dean 
Ctass HIS P B Hamid 

Fatally of Engineering 
B Eng 

Chemical Engineering 
Ctass fc C L George. G McCartney 
Ctau II (D*v 1): K J Clay. S A 
Crawley Boevov: J R R Frost; 8 A 
Rule 
Ctass It (Dlv 2); M L Caines. K £ 
OnDjaile: R Samuel: R a Worley 

Engineering Science 
cuss It (Dm 1): M J Draper 
Ctau ii (Dm 2): A C Turner 

Engineering Science (Civil) 
Class fc H h Stone 
Ctau II (DfV II: M D Dickinson: N A 

i: H T G Wif Prauu: H T G WiUiams 

F.r.gvueering Science (Electrical) 
Class fc A C Baird 
Class U (Dnt I): S Rawiinson 
Ctau II (Dev J): P R King: S B 
Pap worth: T J Puddefool 

Engineering Science 
(Mechanical) 

Class II (Dnr I): D N snucvomith: I D 
Vaughan, j C Webber 
Ctau tl (Dtv 2)t E M Bale* S L Tomlin 

BSc 

Applied Science 
Ctau II (Dlv 2): J Beaurtiamn: R M 
Gilley. I G Macdonald 

Engineering Science 
Class b a G Bo dm. 8 D Mamuint: M 
R M Pennington. G K Perry 
Ctats H COtv 1): A P Dai is- R H Do 
Gale. JAG Grant: D M Haigh. A C 
Hunter-Gordon. J D C Mllsom: S C 
Sparkman. M P Si mn 
Ctass n (Dm 2): J Bnohavanu; G F 
Etraeen CAM Brom B w N Chan S 
J Doherty, S Golmohammodi C H J 
HaberfiDld: P □ C Messelmann: A F 
keen: J R Kenyon. F M L Kim her R J 
Morgan. C Osborne. A J Posey: R 
Snollry. D F Treqale 
Class lib M A Alner. A Bo>1 noion: V 
Korw. A W May reck: R J G Meredith: 
O Y O Oscnl: J P Reynolds 
Pas* M J Anderson: N M H 
Sambrook-Smilh 

Faculty of Social Studies 
BA 

Social Studies 
Accountancy Studies 

Ctass It (Dm 1); A J Borne* S C 
Bulinghurst. D F Cunlllfe: M K 
Cushing A M Daymond. MAM 
Dickson P B Gore: S K HtHl D C 
Hardy. F C Harrs, j M Ughfowfers. J 
Pickard, t P Saiage: M N Shaw: J M 
White, s l wicks. C R WoUcrton 
Ctas* n (Dlv 2): S A Abdul Aziz F J A 
Clark P T dowry. B T Y Tung: H K 
Harbaru bingn. P E Harding: J 
Mahler- A D Parsons. T A Richard 
son C M Huncle. A M Speirs: L M 
Tnom. v K Tw S P WUdersnin: M C 
Windle. K L Wong 
CUtt lib A C Edwards- L A Eve. M R 
Johnstone. W T Morgan 
Pas* J O J Bennett. H S Yeow 

Economic and Political 
Development 

Class U (Div i): M P M Eiumard: A P 
R Honey man. C R P Irwin: M C 
Swann 
Class 11 (Dtv 2): G H B Cook: H R B 
Tolley 

Economic and Social History 
Class b j E Beeuiam 
Ctass II (Dtv I); T M Attenborough. J 
L Barron J B S J Bright E J Brignalt: 
M J Conway A R Davidson. K J 
Harris. R T C Lane. C J Moore. L E 
Poncing 
Ctau 11 (DIV 2): H Bradley: N M Keyes 

Economics 
Ctass b C A W Snoxall. F M Stark: M 
A Thomson 
Ctass II (Dtv I): M C AyUng: S O 
Barker: J P Barnes. W J Boss. R J 
Brent. M P Coombs. S F Dairy mote. H 
L Oe Val & P Kelly: T J Lawrence. G 
k Melien B L Peacock. S P Phillip* J 
Richardson H J Rouibon 1 Robinson. 
1 C Bowden: A Rowley. M C Russell: 
C J Vogt D M woodbine; C M 
Worthington 
Ctass II (Div n; J P Austin: L V 
Blythe. M J A Cave: A Christofldes: J 
S Dean: J C J Gales R w Harmon. w 
J keman, F R Knlne: J E Lowe: P R 
Marshall j M Prlng. A K Walker 
Class lib S F Black; 8 C Duck HI. n H 
Hamilton 

Economics and Agricultural 
Economics 

Class a (Dlv 1): J E Boies: H C Batten: 
N J Bishop: J M Morgan: R C M 
Shepherd P Unwin 
Class II (Dtv ns A J Carter; J C 
Freeman: G F PUU: J C Leech. P J 
Vagg 

Economics and Geography 
Ctau II (Dtv 1): C R Dado*. R E 
Hartshorn. L C A Martey 
Class U CDtH 2): E V A Mellor: J M 
Tate: s Walden 

Economics and Politics 
Ctau II (DM 1); S F Ceragnty: D M 
Grossman: S U Hardman: H J 
KersSey- H C R Parker: D R PococH: T 
M Shepherd 
Ctas* II (Dtv 2); C M Btgnrll: T E 
Porter 
Ctass life G C Steel 

Economics and Statistics 
Class t □ j Maude 
Class H (Dm i): K J Alderson: P T 
Oiler. A J Wasirtewski: A WUky 
Ctau N (Div 2); S N AlurcUvs: R J 
Coomhes. P m Hubbard: J P Kendal): 
T Knowles. K M Page. M D Taber: A J 
Thirl well: V E Western 

Geography 
Ctau fc m J wnkins 
Ctau II CDt* 1): C J Broad bent: I p 
Cranium K E Oevereuv K J Fowle* i 
J daman: R D Holmes: A C 
May hook. MFC NIctHUK P A 
O latte la T P Prmi. D E Rudd: L 
Saunders: N D Thatcher. S wusen 
Oau II (Dnr 2)r 8 G Clayton. L C N 
Cost. R M Gesgnegan 

Htsiorv and Society 
Ctm II (Dw tl; L J Gold mil. V C 
Hozemen. P L fry; L M Waging: L J 
" lUIt 
plus II (Dtv 2)1 M L Fora S E Jones: 
L I Tapping: F M T red ray 

Law and Society 
Ctau.tl (Dtv 1)t C D Marsh. R K 
wtompt 
Ctau H (Dlv 2)e j T Arnold; C 
Johnson: S J Parkes; D E J 
Thompson: B L Wills 
Pass: T w Heat 

Politics 
Ctau fc D S By.11! 
Ctass n (Dtv !):CL Brummitt: M P 
Ellom; S D Green. B J Murphy: F 
Peal A Riches. R J Rodger: D J W 
Sadler. J E Stephens. A Walker; Y T 
Westlake 
ctau II (Dtv 2): A T G Cash: A W P 
Dm*. C W Glbos: 1 P Jackson: S 
Mac.ktn.-er: J Mann; E Schnurr. W M 

C«n*‘ 111: D Robinson: A Shaw; L A 
She. plana 
Aopont V E Read 

Politics and Society 
Ctau R (Dtv I): N A Deans: S C 
Holt man: R J Parker 
Ctau H (Dtv 2): D J Friend; V S 
Matthews; I D J Thomson 

Psychology 
Oau It S J Harvey: L a PoweU; J M 
Turner 
Ctau II (Div 1): P J Acklaw: P J S 
Dull: G Field: SNA Leaver; J a 
Teooy: L E Tustaln: A E Wilton 
Oau H (Dtv 2): J C Down: P A Dunn; 
C P Lewis: w N McGee: T B O'Shea. J 
N^Parkin: A T Parry Wingfield: R S 

Psychology and Sociology 
Ctas* if (Dm I): P C Houit. S J Nodin. 
R C Pain. B C soywoou 
Ctau H (Dhr 2): A S GUI; C M J agues 

Social Policy and 
Administration 

Ctau R (Dtv 1): l Y Atkinson; V J 
Bauant. S V Carter: A Colbn* R L 
HansTord: M M Hodge* C K Jones: A 
M Light. C E Parker J B Preece: M C 
Svmondb: p j WaUb 
Ctau Ii (Dtv 2): C L Bailey. C L Gayle: 
S C Healy. C I M Lusty: R E 
McGowan. N Sethna. S L Thomsch: P 
S Weaving. G Wilkrock 
Ctau lib M S Phillips 

Sociology 
Ctau H (Dlv 1): B M L Piper: A L 
williams 
Oau II (Dtv 2): S L Armstrong: A N 
Cooke: L J Figging. J L Francis. M D 
Jarvis: S M Jones. P M Lawson: J E 
McDonald. S E Monts: J h Palmer 

Faculty of Education 
BA 

Educational Studies 
Ctau II (Dtv 1): V A Cook. L Y 
Wauiey 
hit c J Aldridge: T w Bagshaw 

BA(Ed) 
Ctau b W H A Graham: G A Hertckx: 
A M McManus: j M Miles 
Ctass II (Dlv t): A > Armilstead: L M 
Ash. A AsplnoU. J Bar wick: j A Bote* 
S J Beckett: K M Bern man D A Bird: 
J A Bromic!pe. B J Burgess: J E 
Burrell: S P Chant: A S Cockerton: S 
M Collins: H M Eame*. F K 
Eoslerbrook: A J Egdand. R A Fair: A 
Ford ham. S J Grove. A J He ado n k E 
HobOs. E A Houghton: L J Jemphrey. 
L A Jennings. L A Kelly: H J 
Lockwood. M j Lovett: D J Mann: J V 
Mason. K D Moran: A L M or ley M T 
Natale. R w Orkney: K M Parsons. N 
P Partington. H T Paul: A M Russell: 
M a Smith. □ c Sudbury: K S Taylor: 
M J Whiffln 
CtUS II (Dtv 2): D M Clarke: D J 
CowglU: N Deacon: K L FitzGerald: A 
Harden. N K Hams. R & Heath. P E 
Hodgklnson. M A Hussey. C L 
Jenkins: C L Jones: S E Jones: J A 
Kinsey e M Kneetwne. S Maynard. R 
C Metcalle. J P Moore. R A Normon- 
Bolley. W E Norton: L A Ouuiey: A J 

PUJ1rtcu£ A RObtillanl: J R Sitnmonds: 
E L Skidmore. C C Stoman. s l 
Stalley. C C Street; 8 L Sutherland: D 
J Thaw- A G Thomas. E M 
Thompson. J Thrower. 8 A Walker: a 
J Walls 

Ctau IHr J E Duf field 

B Ed 
Ctan fc J L Evans, j h Feata: R N lyen 
L JLawrie. A P L Low. N A 
Ntchotson: A □ Soarks: M J Tretoar 
Ctau || (Dtv IV k E Abbott: R Abdul 
Ranman: g H Abu Hannah: h L 
Adams. A Armando: M j Avon-: P W 
E Bailey. P J Baron. P J Bate. A H 
Brook* A Brown: R D Bryant. A £ 
Canwrlgnt. N j Casde. D J CatUng. D 
J Ctumnon: M J Clancy, y M Cran s 
J Davey: w D Drew. S Eagle C A 
EotoniL D Edwards; c P tliron. A 
Ellis. R M Fawcett R M Fordo. M A 
Freeman. D C Frowae. l L Graham. R 
8 Griffiths: C C Hamilton. I J 
Hancock K J Hammings. M Higguu: 
M A Hlnkley. J E Hopkins: M a 
Hoooer c HosMn. S L Hougham L E 
Hovland. S J Huicluson. R bmail. A P 
jeuop- C A John: J N Jones. M A 
Jones: R M Krrsiake: j A King L F 
Kirkland- J C Lewis. C M Longden. A 
J MarUray: H D Mawer. 5 M 
McCutiwgh: M Miner: R Mono 
NO rain, p K Morcom: A J New; J 
Norrta: S L Norton. 3 J PeftiU. S L 
pope: R PoweU: J Price: O k Rauin. 
A Rayimam. M R Rutter. 8 p 
SarMletd: H Segrte; G P Smale: H E 
T ay lot. S G Thomas; J E They: s L 
Tope. Cam Woiiiei Edwardcs. sjm 
Ward; C Weooer. J R wnorton. K S 
Whelan: 5 A Whitehead. D C Whyte: 
K P Wilkinson. A William* Y 
Yahava. J Yocioe 
Oats U (Dlv 2): R Ahmad: P Ahmad: 
B M Ambrose: C C Andrews. C E 
Anoei-son: D Apptrt>y: C L Bader: L 
Bailey: E M Boiderr-tone: T M Barrow: 
S J Barry: S E Bearr: K R Beck. J M 
Bllkey: J K Bingham: & Brown: D 
Caddy: F Callervon. T M Charles. C K 
R Che Ku Ail B ChlltoU E J 
Coleman: S J Golfer: J M Cooper: A 
CTtasweU: r i Cruchd: J Da Costa: L 
Dovldge-Smllh: C M Dawkins: 3 E 
nay: C J_Dean. M H Denning; A 
Edwards. R A Dunn: S M Evans; A E 
Fisher: R Glbaul. P J Glover. A J 
Cranairu J M Cram: R m Grant: K T 
Green: C M Grey: v n crocon. F Hall 
SOM: R Hassan. J B Hlogins. J Hilton: 
H M Hone E Z HoMctng- S J Hoiking: 
T A Huirnin: M N H Ismail. N N M 
Jean-Lout* T Jeffery: H E Johnson. L 
p Jones: A 5 Kamaruddln: S J 
Kidesza. S J Laurance: T i Lock: S P 
Lononilre. L K Lusek: J S Mmoment: 
E A Merifiefd. S A Miller. A J 
Mitchell l J Moores, v K Morgan. S C 
Ntortson. F S Neill A J Nicholson- H 
M O-Bnen. J M Oliver: jcOsmond: v 
A Pearce. W A Pearson. R J Peat- A L 
Proa. N J Penrose. S L Men; A 
Phillips: B J Pickenng; A J Poole: K 
Pressey: D J Preilous: R A Pugh. B S 
Rascsa. M j Reece ii T W Reeves: C 
W Riggs. S M Robertson: M Robinson; 
A Sated. G M Saunders. M J 
Sounder* K E SeaNe. H M Shaw. J M 
Simpson. K E Simpson. A I Solway: K 
J SI Vincent. J E Stall J R Steames. A 
j Stevenson: □ Strudwtck: L J 
Sumner: J Tanner- N J Taylor C L 
.TNonunon. M Thorpe. H L Wagner 
L J Waldron. L J Walker. S A 
wataham. N j Waller* J L weeks: M 
B Wesicott: R L Wheeler: N 
whiroread. L C Whittaker v S 
whining. R B wiide. c william* R E 
woods. F v Zavishiociv 
CHS! lit: L J G Crow. V J Hockedv: A 
E J Oliver. K L Penny: A Sheppard. A 
P wiiton 
Pile S Haskew: A M ReUUDck 

B Ed (Ord) 
Pau with dtattnewns D j Beeson. M R 
MVhonta. R m Mugo. E S Semvno 
Pas* M R Adams. G I Bloct S G 
Bond. F Brvmner. T Bridges b 
Chambole: j p Chapman. H C 
Chiiora; J E Dans, i Fraser- M 
George: R Hale. J W Hocking R L 
Hooper K K Kobe P A T.Marheng K 
N Mailhane C Mmiw M Mokoeni. c 
N Molsssl. M K Motswogoe- G 
MOtawin. N Ndaba D M Ngormn □ □ 
Nniabai*. R K Ninnts. SSM Nkosi j 
G H Phorego M L Ramaselwana O B 
Sefhemo. JN Sllnger. M R Sleggles. H 
T K Tianiktka. d E Tsnabaiaia. a 
wall is R P wheian. T i williams, c j 
Woodley. G H Zembem: K K van 
Vuuren 

B Ed (Mathematics Eduotion) 
PU* a L Dolan. A j Howe. D A Lee: 
D J Lindsey-Halis t J D Maggs. D J 
Moseley: B J j Straugtian. P E Tarv 

B Ed (Technology Education) 
Pu* M wuimoti 

BSc 
Mathematics Education 

Ctau b C M Hollands. C Penui 
Ctau II (Dlv I): A Livingstone 

Technology Education 
Ctau fc D A Dennis 
Ctau n (Dlv 1): R C Lamdin 
BUS 0 (Dm 2)> R L Smilh 

Education 
Ctau fc T A McCawley 
Ctatt II (Dlv I): S M Bull: J B Clarke: 
D M RothweU: H C Skipper: J L 
Wheeler 
Ctau tl (Dlv 7)t M S Alexander: M W 
j Richards. D L Thomas M K Walker: 
S C Wlldey; T L WUUams 

y 
-> 

B Eng 
DejumuMst of Aeronautical aud - 

Mecharacal Eaginecriug - - - 
Aeronautical Engineering 

Ctau tOP Anson: 8 C Blank: o A 
Cameras: . G P Turner 
Ctatt N 0Mv l>t M Ahmed: A D 
Armstrong: ■ P Kf Dawktn* A Mteitxy 
Ctatt U CD)v 2)i.C S F Brown; J L 

__- Evans: P M HbH: E A Payne: R F S 
Turner: P j Webster: M Yetnenarta 
Ctau life P Askew; s s Dulafc.j E Em* 

- D LaU: P Paul: T J' Swift; SRC 
- Thomas 

Ms S Rashid: R S Tarntaa 

Engineering Metallurgy 
Vi A J Mum 

n (DM 1): N J Taylor 
Ctatt U (Mv as E A Abba* M D 
EdwardKT' M Orreib N Osborn* 8D 
Sheen: N 6 Wriqley ‘ 
Ctan Ita N p Merrill 

Mechanical Engineering 
Ctatt fc M Bonier: P N Bowden: P A 
Duggieoy; K M Tomkins 
cuts H (Ota 1>» M_ A Brittle: R M 
Dempsey: J Ernest: C Frackeilou: A M 
Friend: D J w cowson: S A 
hKtaSnw Ajl Show; 8 J WUmiu K 
YTasouml: K T Yoong 
Ctatt M (Div Qi D Bhattn: C S 
Edward* J R EgUnton: J FlWj S J 
Gorman: P lonnnkle* S 
p Johnson: M Gi McArmwcv: H K M« 
MCNtchottotuCDSmilh: H VSu-1 
C W Tan: j P Taylor; S J West S 
nude 
Ctatt * A P BBJ»wUy:.G SDWUMfcE 
A Honey: A S Johnson: P A Tnon»» 
Paw z Abdallah: MS Awang: C S 
Goh; p C Levy: J P Leydew D M 
wabn 

Department of Applied 
Acoustics 

Electroacoustics ___ 
Ctau fc A J Carver: S R Jone* G C. 
NtCltoHon: G D Wills 
Ctatt H (»V 1H JLe* P,**gSS£J£ 
MurfUL D D McCann: A R Raynumd: 
C C Swift 
Ctatt H (Div 2te N KscstBPIttUr 
a Martin: D Ralnon: A C Thompson. 
R P Vcrnry; T C Walton: R LWeM 
Ctau m J E Attriom P T Btoomfleld: F 
Furtalc J McGowan 

Department of Civil 
Engineering 

O-.^ISSf^RCK 
Ibrahim: A J Hanrwtt 
CUM a (Dtv, Dr I Dodd* Igodgwn: A 
Garcia: J S UiUyirn: RJ Njck^t: J w 
Norman: R V Pearson: $ Sterna. SM 
Sutcliffe: A M Turner; A H weuord. 
N Westwood _ . M 
Ctas* H (Mv 2H A H A^-Santad: N 

E*efther»u._C m'eSH: KiJJ FadheL 
A C Fox. JIBfnan: S & Long; 
A J Lord: S P PnteL P pnllipoou. S M 
|-| i ml' rri ¥Ti- N salarf: K Snomey. R J hZZZZrsj wsssi uw M 
Ctatt Mb F A 8 AI-HImI; M 
AvnanUrt; S E Ffshert J N Page: M 
Tabook ^ ^ O E Du» 

BSc 
Department of Aeronautical and 

- Mechanical Engineering 
Engineering Metallurgy. 
pr (Mv 2)f M l Bred: N C 

SALFORD UNIVERSITY 
•i Mechanical Engnaeenug 
Claw tl D R GHwodc S M Sanderson 
Ctau II (MV 1): N'D'Barrtdc A P 

Ctaw a, p »; a Lawson: D A 
Rodda; I W Steven* B a- Varney 

Department of Civil 
Engineering 

Building Surveying 
Cla» fc C J Coltoa: C E Jackson 
Ctau H <p)v l)i E J Davies: J J Hearn: 
G T Hewltoa; j S Lee: C J Mann: C R 

Rhuuus: K 8 ToddsD C H Tstd: M J 
Yarwood 
Ctatt Db A J Stanford: L Y Ta 

Environmental Sciences 
Ctaw fc J Forshaw: K j Hall: B Ryan 
Ctatt d (Mv l)t J H Cawood: S^A 
Coyne; C J Fletcher. J B Gorman: R J 
Gorman: R G Mann; H M Moore: c 
Portch: P D . Preece: K Shaw: H 
SMngien A E Taylor; L Tomlinson 
CtaH H (Dlv Ds K H Alrey: J M 
Coidough: P Nawab: 8 Sylvester 
Pam B S Brandfbrd 

Quantity Surveying A 
Construction Economics 

Ctan fc J W Bank* N P McMullen: J E 
wtriiweti 
Ctan It (Dlv 11:80GUUn* B GoodaO; 
s j Lyons: R R Mathun P E O'Hagan: 
G F. Weaver 
Ctau H (Dlv 2)1 S G Church: R 
Hassan: D C Hodgson: K W Mtau 8 K 
M Zbriiln: Z Salamaf; K B Y3P 
Ctan Mb P S Lekoba 

APS Mohd 

information Technology 
Institute 

Infwmation Technology 
_IS fc W H Lam: D T Machin: D W H 
Tab T Tam 
rw il (Dta i): m J Ashton: J L 
Bostock; R A Brace: L R Cumvtofifvam: 

"j 
MSSSTl K 

M*HS5vrtry:^E^RlU^lSc S L Wafctv 
Ctatt n (Dta 3): D Angelb C J 
Butlerwortn: B J Coooer: L M 
crossneid: P H Fryer: J Hardy: E C 
jenkln* C G Jone* A C Langley. IL P 
McElhaUon: C D Moore: S D PsbWJL 
E Robinson: G J RoUand: B S Shah: M 
r waiters • 
Ctass Mb S L Chu* o J Htdcheom J P 
jago: O D Pranoie 
'Pas* R Neville 

B Sc (Joint Hons)' 
Ctass fc A E Jone* R J MarrSL S T 
power: G F Spiers 

It (Dta 1>: L Bennett: S Gregg: A 
■ S & Lloyd: A Low* Y 

Key 
» denotes distinction 
t denotes merit 

Faculty of Science. 
BSc (Hons) 

Actuarial Mathematics and 
Statistics 

Cl us fc 8 J Richard* S Rogan: D S 

Clan0' M (Mr I): J- R 
McSoorran; D M SK«n: 'H .Tg* . 
Ctan K (Dta 2>t i s jgj<- g ft 
Bowmakec A Curoju^j^; | ^ 
Mackenzie; ToMon swale* G F Thomson; S J Totrrton 
Out Ufc S E McKremait; A Wakef Wd 
Onlliiwr: M a Dougan: MR Gold: C J 
Kay: /R Mactawn 

Statistics . . 
Ctatt ■ (Dta i>i d R - , . 
OfdbHvyt H Mowau A E SUwer: L a 
Weston 

Biochemistry 
Ctatt fc e W Boyd: T Kn*M 
Ctau H (Dlv 1>x H A J 

gssAiss^yi 
L J Turner 
Ctan MAD Onwu 

Ctan fc G J Barrack: «- ““ . 0 G 
Ctan ■ (DM 1)t M W Andrews. D O 
Roomson 

Brewing and 
Ctan h (0(v *>i R N foetiormttfflm 
Ctatt Hfc R T Keene 

Microbiology 
Ctau k J S Ctark . „ 

Ow1)! (Dlv2>tRLD»uOen8peck;PM 
Ricaud: oCstrange 
Ordtavn S R Hosmw 

Marine Biology 

Sr-nU^TAnod* n Ben 

Chemfewy M . - 
Ctan fc A S Frame: _M J E 

“SyggTi “ SSSwiete M A 

Scotb A Sewed: S TaU 

General Mathematics 
nuitasT C K Law; M K Macieod: A 
MlrthS: K Murdoch; N 8 Thomson" 

General Mathnmitics 
-. with Education 

Ordinary: A Donaldson: S E 
r^KGmfirtar C A McConnefi: C 
{JacDonakkA Mofiau: Y Robertson 

BSc (Hons) 
Physics 

nan fc d T Nedson . 
Cfu h CDt* 2): p warimrtmi 
ctau Bfc R snanaiiy 
OnUoKF c B Fraser 

Applied Physks with 
Semiconductor Electronics 

CUM fc I M Benfley 
Ctau H (DM D: D B Cameron: T A 
cSrolan; A M Hornby: A S Urine; G S 
Richardson 
cues n (Ota 2yz J B. Brown: C C 
Bryson, D J Cray:1 R Harris 
Ctatt -** M-LBuznss E J Jusbee R R 
Kincaid: D ---- 

u cpta nt S BalroUya: P R J 

KlfS; Is t 
Holland: I J Hussain: C E Jackson: M 
S Jane* J D B McCarran: C N 
McCarthy: P A McGee: K B 
MrTteman: S_ rarfcbouse: O M 
Robert* M R Robinson: R Wlllals 
Clan ms 1 A Archibald: 8 N Bridge.- J L 
Delves: J D Needham; A Zamon 
Pose M M Hashlro: O V Mitchell; C J 
Parry: M M Sadlq 

North East Wales Institute 
of Higher Education 

(Affiliated Institution) 
BSc (Ord) 

Computer Studies 
Dtataton fc I P Foot: T Manley 
DMtstan Ifc D E Dunne: ND Grtmih* 
A M Morrt* 8 Sank G Smith: G A 
Wald: D J WUcock 

BSc 

__j fc R J Bamhaw: E L Burtlmon: J 
m Ooutson: K See* A W Sumow: H P 
WQUamson 
Ctau H (Dta 1)r L E Broedley; S J 
Chakravony: LJ Fletcher; P/Gay: J 
A Hodgson: L H Munro: J M Owen* 
C Peace: S J Senior: J P Smith: F J 
Van Deursen; H P Wlntersgm 
Ctatt N (MV 2): A T Board man: J A 
Bottomiey: C J Davies: R J Emery: E J 
Hutchinson: KC A.Ingram: S D Jones: 
A J Joy: R E Lund; J D Northev:,J A 
Orme* K J Stngleton; C Walcrfletd 
Ctass Ufc C Davie* D Parmar: C P 
Parfitt 

Biological and Biochemical 
Sciences with studies in the 

USA 
Clan fc A M Emery 
Ctau II (Mv 1): T G Bonham; n J 
Downey 
Ctau II (Dta ns S M OTooh* 
Ctatt Ufc A J Taylor 

Department or Chemistry 
and Applied Chemistry 

Applied Chemistry 
Ctatt I: C M Adams: A M Brown 
Ctatt H (Dta I): A J Dawson: J R 
Ferguson: K P Hand: T J Huflhes: S C 
Upshaw; J T McConnell. D F Reed; D 
K RUey 
Ctatt U (Pta 2) t S R Ahmed: A P 
Bate* J R Car fan: P C K Chan: S 
Fuller: S J RMge 
Ctm Mb C Brtacombe: J McLeod: S D 
Worden 

Chemistry 
Ctata fc G V Coleman: T H Oxley 
cun II (Dta O* B S Crombie: D S 
LonmnonH- 
Ctan if (Dta 2): A D Cade: S E Sullon 
Ctau Ufc W M Mogul: A Munza: W 
Zaman 

Chemistry with Additional 
Studies in France 

Ctau n (DM tit D A Blair: C J Wfwner 

ptatt. a (Dlv 2): L N Bun Ivan!: A 
Mutch 

Chemistry with Studies in North 
America 

Ctan fc P M Jenkins: R J Seeney 
Ctatt II (Dta t): J A Corcoran 

Department of Geography 
Geography 

Ctatt H (Dta lit A O Dfbdm: P E 
Duckworth: E ft Harris: D A Hawes 
Ctass II (Dta 2): A D Day 

Department of Mathematics 
and Computer Science 

Business Operation and Control 
Ctau fc P K Shirley 
Ctau II (Dta 1): S D Biatherwlck: L M 
Dooner: D A Colya: B J Grinin: J 
Harrington: J J Kenyon: DE Lively: I 
Mitchell: J M O'Brien: J C Parnell: J 
Pemberton: K A Salmon: J F Stanton; 
L J Sullivan: C J wade: S A Wiltshire, 
□ M Wlngrove 
Ctau II (Dtv 2)1 M I Blanch: N A 
Charalambou* S Curphy. E L Enork: 
J D Finn. D E Cabblla* S C D Hart. K 
K Wau: I R JalLand. O D Jones: K A R 
McOulrk: D T Parker M Sotertadou: 
P Taylor: Y Y Wang 
Ctau Mb S L Chang 
Pan: Y C B Ng: T M Teoh 

Business Operation and Control 
with Studies in North America 
Ctatt H (Dw 1): D J Peacock 

Computer Science 
Ctan fc O K Akyeompong: S E 
Hokfernesr. K w Man: G D A Ptgou 
Ctau B (Dta 2)t R C Maklnaon 

Mathematics 
Ctm H (Dta I): C Cummings 
Ctau H (Div 2)» S J Broom: J P Green: 
P B King: K H Lowe 
Ctau Ilk C A Dixon: S Rouse 

Department of Pure and 
Applied Physics 

Applied Physics with 
Electronics 

Ctaaa fc M J Ball: J P Bradshaw: NCJ 
Davie* A P Holden: S J Tore 
Ctan II (Dta 1): C R Anderson: J 
Bttogal: D J Jasncr. J Marsden: A A 
Moman: A J Sharp: J Worthington 
Ctatt U (Dta 2)i R- Chant: RADail* 
G P Flanders; B L Fox. P Lau: M R 
Letcher 
Ctatt life P D Armstrong; SEW Wells 

BSc (Ord) 
Applied Physics with 

Electronics 
Dtataton fc D I Bartow: D F Newell 
Otvtakm Ifc I E t Brare: K Klrtty: M J 
Lineker 

BSc 
Computational Physics 

Ctatt n (Dta 1): D S BretUe: J 8 Jones 

Physics 
Ctau fc A S Morse: A C Wilson 
Ctatt II (DIV 2): A C MacPhee: T Retd 

BA 
Department of Geography 

Geography 
Ctau II (Dta t); n j Atherton: S A 
Blount; p J Danes: J A S Harris. M 
Hogg: V K Jones: A D Perry. C L 
Sonley 
CUh II (Ota 2):PP As trim: C F dark; 
P R Clear- P J Coward. R A Deavail: 
P S Frater: N W Caskell. P Gnfflihs D 
J Harvey. S G Hendlev: D R Hodson. 
A J Maddock: M D Swaffield. N 
Tternan: M R TUlmon: C M J 
Whliefock 

BEng 
Department of Gas and 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 

Ctatt fc W P AUen: J T C Hau. M M 
Imies: N J Robey: J J Walter 
Ctatt II (Div I): Y T Chlm. T 
Cumberland, j C GaunL I P Jones: J 
M Picket!. A J Ramsay: J R Wood 
Ctau II (Dn 2): A A Alknuui: J M 
Creonev: V G H H A Huseut: S U 
tgtwri. S J Kltlpe O W Unk W Y Liu. 
S Lynch: J Maloney: A D Turner: P R 
C Wilkinson: G F Williams 
Ctatt lib S R Al-Aslmv: NCf Fong: M 
Mahfooz: J L w or lock 

Natural Gas Engineering 
Ctatt fc L C Durkin: I Foster. A 
Michael: J Osnes 
Class U (Dta I): S Brown; G F Connor. 
M He I lev Ik: C D C Mutrhrad. I 
Nourse: M G Retford: D A 
Hlmmmgton: C Tangenes 
Ctau II (Div 2): C M Barbour C J 
HoDkireon 
Clou Ufc R Tan 

Department of Electronic and 
Electrical Engineering 

Electronic and Electrical 
Engineering 

Ctau fc C J Adonan: P s airks: J S 
Byrne. R S Cooper. P EJlam* S C 
Emberson. D J Hawkins. P S HIKhem 
N J Humphries. H A Jone* A R 
Mol left: P J Prior: A J Rluno. I A 
Taykin M F Turner: A J Wardie 
Claw II (Mv 1): P M Bailey. A R Bee: 
R Bradbury: S A RvalL P D Coe. C M 
Cox: E J Fry: J M Gallagher. J F 
Geaney; M N Hartley: C J Heskelh: A 
G Hoot on. C M Johnson: G P Leonard: 
N D J Lever A J Mel lor. A C Munn: P 
D Newman. S J Newman. M O'Leary. 
S D Paynier: M S Perco*: R M 
RamseyTt C Randle: G D Routledge: 
B K Smith: M J Taylor 
Ctatt II (DN 2): A T ADtoye: A J Cray: 
C Curnow. M R Donaghy: CI Grice G 
Hader: A P Irving. TV L Ung. D 
Mina. L C Mulian: E Mustafa. P 
Palortus: A J RigamonU: P N Sankos. 
E K vattoy 
Ctau Ob M w AlKodah. O Aimukniarv 
D C Bradley; M G HousJoit: L M 
Rodgers: M G Wilson; D Xenoohoruos 

Pass: A R Graham; A J Skwirzynski: 
G J Winn 

Electronic Communication 
Ctatt fc T 1 Lyuqhaug. P K Ng; C K YU 
Ctatt U (DIV Dr M Barker. C J Dennis. 
Q J Heede: T F Lee. C E Smilh. K K 
Tan. T W Tsang: S F Wong 
Ctatt II (DW 2):IS A llelson. M Atoalt: 
R Bousiead: Y Chhiba: R J Pearce: S 
M Quzam: I w Tun* A J 
Wadolkowskl; M J Walker 
Clow lib A A P Bly: M M H H M 
Tauflk: R KUcommon* R H Lyst: L 
Pilaras 

Electronic Computer Systems 
Ctau fc G Moen: D Slang 
Ctass II (DN 1): J Ashraf. B Bo; P S 
Digrc; 8 Fredriksen: M T F Hau. M I 
Hill. M A Hoop J C Hope M R Ismail: 
w K Khondtar. A Loynlng: P S 
Milbum. T Mm: C J Moore: H 
Morkhagen: M A Williams. E Zimmer 
Ctatt II (Dn 2>: S Bansai- S W Chan: R 
a Clarke j Mewuson. A C Rosstier: A 
J Walton: H M S Wong 
Ctau Ilk D J Bailey: S Bailey; J F 
Moore 
Pas* M K Al-Raisl 

Electronic Engineering with 
European Studies 

Clus H (Dn t)i O Snow 
CIBU U (DN 2): E Schroeder 

Electronics 
Class fc P A Jones: S P Kaye: S J 
PepDOT 
Ctass II (ON 1)1 P LJ Chan: N A 
Joyrtr j D Paid. I Robinson: M C 
Slmmonds. S A Wilde. S N Worthing¬ 
ton 
Class II (Dta 2): H Ahmed: A 
DmvorralB S M Dll worth: J A Dunn; 
A Hoogensen. J P Hamition: i B 
Johnson. □ H McCormick: K A 
Nurdin. R P O'Meara. A F Pickett: M 
D Smaitwood" w Ttney: V Zafranas 
Clou Ub M Einusseuty. C A Costing: T 
W w ill Is 

Electronic and Mechanical 
Systems 

Ctau II (Dta 2): A D Baker: R J Bryant 

BSc 
Department of Chemical 

and Gas Engineering 
Natural Gas Engineering 

Class II (Dn I): P Bradweil 
Cuas II (Dw 2)s A PurncU 

Department of Economics 
Business Economics 

Ctatt II (ON 1): C Doll more: J C 
Fielding. A Kviumdes 
CUSS II (Dn 3)1 M J Biear: M S' Chan. 
A J OorbyrJiire. S S Deol: A 
EpiDluntau A w Evan* C M Jone* R 
E Jones. S Rahman 
ciaM Ilk E C w Fan: Y Sing; M J 
Tilley 

Economics 
Ctass II (Dta 1): k P Aubiin: J 8 Barry: 
C Ceorgiades: S Gogna: W E No 11 all: 

K w Salisbury: M Thomason 
Ctau II (Dw 2): B Barren. J C R 
Corkrofl: G Georgiou S L HU. N D 
Lee. A S Longstoff. W H MrMulian: S 
P Schofield P Shaeklady P A Shaw; 
H T Sheridan. P D Smilh h i. ihen. L 
TheoOoiilou: A M Thompson 
Ctaw Hfc S J Campbell. R Ellina. R R J 
Helou: L Pllavos. P Saw ides. M A 
Skinner 

BA 
Department of Modem 

Languages 
English Language and 

Literature 
Ctatt b s M Hargadon 
Ctau II (DN f): K S Gray 
Ctatt H (DN «: P J Dugdale: SC 
Edwards: L M Hastings. A Mldwood 
CUtt Ufa W D S McGough 

Modern Languages 
Ctatt fa M A AJIlnson: K a Cameron: 
W A Carruuwr* K P Fraser, P A 
Heggartv: A J Pearce 
Ctatt n (DN l)t M A Altman: A S 
Binnie: J A Bradshaw: P W Brown: H 
N Carter. C T Cholloner: C A 
Ednihton. G M Fallon: L M Ftnegan: 
C H L CebtMHs. Y M Cough: D Hodge: 
S L Holliday: E J M Hausrgo: A 
James: P m Johnston. L A Kirby: U 
Knodl: J A Lambe: D J C Leman. A L 
McNamara, v j Mitchell. L Moon. B L 
Paw. J PrIncp. S Slossor: A Smith. K 
J Smith. P J Stokes. J P Swtn. I F 
Todd. C A Union. B C Waters. J M 
Whwtdon. I J Wilson. S E Yeo: O Z 
Zaiaczkowski 
Cfa» N (Dn 3): S D Evans: H E 
Crimmen j C Halloa. F K Howell. L 
M Kemorcy T J Knight, h l Laud: T 
J Mark* G Pearson. L C Retd. E S 
Richards. N A Stokes L M Stores J A 
Thompson. V Thornoer. R J Webster. 
A T Weight 
Ctatt at F Shanoe 
Pau: B Horrocks. N W Owen; C J 
Stokes 

Department of Modern 
Languages and Department 

of Politics and 
Contemporary History 
English and History 

Ctau fc S J Reid. P Shapely 
Ctau U (Dw 1): L J Blenkorn. J Gill: J 
M Kramer: S Maihews. S J McCarthy; 
G A Parsons: A M JsOybum. S-J 
Smith: E J Stone 
Ctau H (DN 2): L M Eame* R C 
Jennings. N J Sadia 

Department of Politics and 
Contemporary History 

Politics and Contemporary- 
History 

Ctau fc S J Garry; M Harris 
Class H (Dta 1): A Boardmon: D M 
Howarih: D Kirkpatrick; G V Living¬ 
stone 
Ctatt II (Dta ry. t Alexander: E 
Howrtoft. E Jarvis: S P McAieer: E 
Poskln. E H Wild 

BA (Ord) 
Politics and Contemporary 

History 
Dtatstoo tfc L C Harold 

BSc (Social Sciences) 
Social Sciences 

Ctan fc K J Could 
Ctatt II (DN 1): K L Challoner: A M 
Donnell v. PDA Nuttall. C P Ray J P 
Romans P R Salmons. C R Stwnwon 
CtaH II (Dn 2): J-A Bonks. C L Betton: 
A Forrester. S J Clover. L Waddluan; 
S Mansell R J Hareod. A P Ktrfay: L 
kyprtanides: H C Pankhiirsl. D S 
Potter P J Shrlngarpure: S Wong 
Ctatt lib S M Campbell 

Department of Business and 
Management Studies 

Business and Management 
Studies 

Ctatt fc I Barber: V E Kermeen: H W 
Lee 
CUM II (Dta 1)c E C Blythe: N Budden: 
P j Buoye K Dye. R Earley. E M 
Firth. C Georgatas: N Harhach: S 
Kumar: J R Langley: M Louis. P A 
Moustache. C Price. K M D Slu. H Y E 
Tang. D Wells 
Ctatt II (Dta 2): M H 5 Al Knamaywi: 
G A Btrcn S B Bryan. S S-Y Chan. N 
H V Chong. B V Cregq. S Dhesl J P 
Farrell. K W Foo: E Fotapouloi. G 
Kakotas: D Palmer: C 
Panayioiotioulos: C Rom: A G Ross. K 
L Rowe: B D Sawhney. J Thurlow 
Claw Ufc J Shaw; R m Williams 
AipWK C J Neale 

Finance and Accounting 
Ctatt fa A M Brsn ingion. P O France; 
p a Meaoes. S D Moon. M Ogam. C 
Rice 
Ctatt It (Dta 1): L J CasVln: J M 
GJboins P K Cupid. S F □ MO M G 
Hughe* S E Hutchins J K JabboJ C 
Leonard. G M Makepeace. L M 
Man I on. □ j Sheppard S G Wiqhtman 
Ctatt H (Dn 2): W Y Cheung E B 
Fagon. P Haanplens F Hoareau A N 
M § Khaufeh. C F Um. J E Migasaik. I 
A Murphy D Patel. G Petsas. A T 
Rogrtv H S Sti: L J Swann. A R 
Williams: Y Y Yung 
Ctau Ufc N M Ahmad. D Bailey. I 
DMaxweti 

Department of Business and 
Management Studies and 

Department of Modern 
Languages 

Modern Languages and 
Marketing Srudies 

Ctau b B GUhoolv. E P Herbert: C B 
Scholer 
Ctan II (DN I): J Aqnew; C E Boddv; 
F C M Buries: J R Cleary: H J Cooke: 
A Deshmukh: K C Hartueaii: C C 
McGrath: N I Mead: S J Purkey: H J 
Sheppard. C Siretl. A L Stubbs: F M 

Ctass II (DN 2): H J FHher D c 
Lelean. C L woof 

Department of Sociology 
Sociology 

Ctaw fc J Lewty 
Ctatt U (Dta 1)r J M Black. A Bnertry 
j m Green: C Hall. J A Joru-v K E 
Meenon I A Spvnrerwood. C A 
Tomlimon. M Walin. P A Wigg. C J 
Wnghl 
Ctau II (DN 2): S M Boyle: M Hyde. F 
A Kasveum O J kehoe. M Moron. P R 
Toby: G Tonne. G J Yodden 
Puc J M Jordan 

Plwr: A K Thompson: F J Wells 
Sj^ ttfc s C ceoraeson: P R Pe&reon 
OfCntF N S Harrison 

Chemistry with Computer 
Science 

. II (Dta 1): D O FUD 
: II (Dta 7)i N R PosUrtfawaKe 

M; A Mitchell 

Computer Science 
CtaH fc O Bugge-AsperheW* A 
Flaltupt: J R Logan 
Alter m (Dta I): R A Benr R O Bryn: S 
EkSbrew SN Good: N J DOoodall; G 
A kutvriead: G S Rttchie: G D Ros* l 
A Thtrkell 
«w.. ii (Dta 2W u Aghatavteuderaay. 
GW Brown: B Ezacw: A Gtantaeih: J 

MCtudR k Simoosea 
Ctau Itfc H R BtrSCth 
OutaiMT D R Aiexaader 

. Mathematics 

JaSSift:0K,fi!^Lo 
ctan K (Dta I): M A Redman 
dn* 8 <(** sJsvm Cam 
fitter Hb s F Bum: P Shead* KFS 
sneng 

Mathematics with Computer 
Sdrace 

fc G A ReW 

HERIOT-WATT UNIVERSITY 
Physks with Computer 

Applications 
fc J B Gedde* G K HorkrtCM 

Ctatt H (Dta 1)> M R Guthrie; N S 
Richards 
Ctan Itfc D Rodger 

Physics with Laser Science 
Ctau if (Dta 7)1 J A Darie* G W Jolly: 
K I Slorie 

Physics with Education 
darn u (DM 1): G L McNeill 

Faculty of Engineering 
Building 

JBBSWWii^STCS^iS 
Ctatt ■ (Dta n: p A Blyihe: N I 
Bowman; E M Graham: A D Grant; R 
A Hazlewood: B SUnwon: A □ walker 

Building Economics and 
Quantify Surveying 

Ctan fc t h S Annas; r a wnsoo 
c—■ H (Dta f): P S LininohD: N F 
Mottman: J 8 Sharp 
Ctatt U (Dta 2)f C H Chew: J Findlay: 
AN KLau: I Munro: J W Preston: D 
M SoUc£ W a Soonq; H£JT« 
Ctau Hb N A JOMar 
Onknary: P O ChuhT-1 M Hamer G T 
Shanmupan 

Estate Management 
CMH fc J M Gottrtlo: C J Ortnyer 
Ctatt II (DN 1): J W Loo; A R A 
KSahewi D V ft See: K L Snreule: R J 
Weir 
Rati H (Dta 2): C M Bruce: J F 
Sjrwter. Kf Fraxttrj K Loidlaw: D 
Nirot: P Rea: N J Truscou 
Ctatt HI: 8 F.ricfuta: R C Larnont; N 
walker 
Ortfauam A T HaU: ej Houuon: H m 
WMKNnh-Porler; CMP Shaw; H J 
Smith 

BEng (Hob*) 
Chemical Engineering 

Ctatt b M A Grigtam E H Krtsad; Q T 
Kirk: J Uvingpone 
Ctan H (Dlv 1): l w Brady: A d 
SnUJeU: J 8 CoroeH; K H CumpHay: 
rwjSS: G R NBbet: S J Tbotmon: A 
R Warwick _ 
Ctaw H fflta 2>; J A Campbell-. A J D 
canw-righi-. S J ewe: RH Htvmpoe; 
K J MocMIilan-N A McDowvll; P 
stewan: c R R TnooiMen: r d Todd: 
8 D WitMM 

_ Hfc G Allan: C Eamshaw: N 
Ferrandlz; P Horvle: H KasUi: K J 
Low: E Manton: G M Scott 
Onflow: S 1 McLean 

Ctaw fc p J Granu§ru*aiy!,K Orbeck- 
Nlbom: 1 A G Watt 
Cta» H (Dta 1): M E Cameron: SMS 
Derates. P A Haley: A I T Hansen. O 
Klrker: C McCalhun 
Ctaw II fflta JO: S H Cask In: M F S 
MeKechrte: L G Porter; CI M Sim; S 
M M Sown: L P Tronrud 
Ctatt Hfc H C JanvIn; S H Lunden 
Onltaw M J Griff ard 

MEng 
Etecirioti and Electrodk 

Barthokt- 

J^fOlson; I F Oakes; G^l Ofcfh D G 

BEng (Hons) 
Electrical and Electronic 

Enghweriog 
fc F Adams; D C Gone)]: C F 

Dean: SA Ffauue. G a Gardner. J W 
5“ J HottKLiy: i R 

Mmftwoo: P J Mayunu. N C Milne; 

bSBWLS5? yaRAurtand. F Biel land. 
PPCwuiB. OJ Fraser L 4 Ims MM 
Macdonald: R j MacDonald. M S 

H'M McDonald. J MrOmtsn. 
K Midi veil: A C Miller; a G 

Mulrhead- S Os 
SSSSEL- W A Oembu-. S J Quinn: A 
RqCgggY.W J Rom. p O Sinclair. U 
s suence; i A Suthenaiu. c C Young 

■Ctatt M raw 2)1-K P Aiuten: M I 
AJUmon.R N main. D W Clark; R A 
ta*™ * H M Gray: D E 
™™» M i Hamah: I M Hunter; J T 
JojmjWne: I G King: R T Laiham. O 
UilCn. A B Lindsay; DP Lindsay: D R 
Longden; D J w Main: R Malcolm-. A 

J-OWtaNt-B w SC04I; p B 
5™™- _K S SiofPMKt- F M Ta«: P 
TBUUH1.: m D Tuaaenham: K G WaU; 

_ _ - - -- WrWhl 

sssK«i if i 

Information Systems 
Eugineerii^ 

Ctau fc J Bocn 
CT»«r if (Dm t): I a Can nay; D J 
MtKaV: E C Sedberg 
Ctatt D (Dta 2): R E Monleflh 

Mechanical Encioecring 
Ctatt fc W T Brooks. P W Eggellm: P 
M Hart: R D Kem: A J Pcanon. A G 
RoulMoe: L S Torrance 
Ctau H (Dlv l)t G J Bell: D A Blnnle: E 
R B Brown: c Brum: W T Cnua. A 
Metnetm: G F Shearer: P zaino 
Ctau II (Dta »: s h Craig; G c 
GovenlocI:. K J Home: Chi Slug Ko: T 
N Murray: G D Smim: K □ Siepncn: D 
J Thompson 
Ctatt Hfc A C Grfndlay: R J Hay: p w 
Torrance 

Mechanical Engineering (Com¬ 
puter-Aided Engineering) 

Class H (DM 1): T P H Burke: W 8 
Leung A Melkie 
Ctass II (ON 2): Y P Chin: B C Loh: G 
McFarland; C N Pother; M Saeihef. P 
Thorgmen: D S woisn 

Offshore Engineering 
Clam fc D Rudgr <OvUi M A Luauarl 
lavllk V J c Wnsrn iMechamcali 
CHU II (Dta 1)! S Aivsaker lOvill; B 
Bier koaho linen l Civil J a E Grarredad 
iMecnameoli. C Holm iMvcnomcan a 
Malhunen tChmmrali. A C Oliver 
(Chenueal); H St hart ( (Ovlll S 
Sommeiaun. K 8 rayloi iCivil* a J 
WUUantt (Mecnamrali 
Cau H (Div 2): T Furuoerg iMecnani 
CUI. E l Muhienen iMernaiucaii J 
oreig iMochamult, J E Pin»O^Hoylf 
(Mechanical i. J t Sundl (MecnanicalJ. 
ft Thdkrar iChcmtcoii 
CtaH Ufa H Baton (Mechanical). E. 
Nordhus lOvHl 
Onknary: T Redsnaw i Mechanical) 

Faculty of Economic and 
Social Studies 

BA (Hons) 
Accountancy and Finance 

Ctaw fc J Holmes 
CtaH U (Div I): A J Gillie* H A 
Gordon: M W MeEwan 
Ctatt H (Dta l)iJG Campbell: A Chlm 
Ofdfaim: P A Amey: C B Andrwogii J 
C Biym: SS Brown: R J Brunum: p a 
Garrick: D CnTw; S H cnen. J C 
Corrigan; A M Cras* A w Dirt. J 
EBB*; R Hasan; D S Hahnet G P 

Houston: 8 M Lei: J Lewis: C 
Mac Bride. H J _MacG£rtK>r-_ A J 
Miliar D J Mowai. G P Nash: a Neill: 
S H Pang N w Ramage. S A Reid. D S 
A Rennie. S A Renisch. A J Ros* K F 
Scoll. m L C Seaman ■: D G Smilh: S 
A Smilh: A Slew art-: B Tall. M G w 
Ward 
Accoontancy and Compnter 

Science 
Ctaw fc R J S Dewey: F M Outred 
Ctau H (Dta 1): F M Balllte; E J 
Cooper: L E Panel-son 
CUH II (Dta 2)1 R L GlUhanolll 
Ordinary: G Donald: a Jay*: M 
Mar Lean: S Ravveen: NCC PeU; R J 
Ratsion 

Business Organisation 
Ctass b C Carmichael: J B H Dan boll; 
M Lunde: E Mageo&en 
Class II (Dta '>= J L Bennett. K J 
Borweil: £ E Cartelon: A C Cota: A D 
M Greta' F A Ha Worsen: J F Hansen: 
C J Inderbtathen: H M Jensen; A K 
Kematili: M Lovdal: L T MrDiarmld: C 
F McNem s N Menneer. GJH Miller 
B Moen s S B Mooney. C Nosaen. ft E 
Pickford. J M Pollock- N O 
Tonnmold: A Wylie. D Young 
CUH II (DN 2): P C Fos&en: T E 
Hummer M a Hansen. A P Harmon. 
A M H Huse. SKWSnm. K Kosberg O 
K Olsen K H Omlond. H B Siruwtad 
I ft Wilson 
OrdMiarv: A C (Wvilv T H Nnslon 
Bird c R Bunen. H F cnoong. C 
Doviono. J w Ewan. T Hanssen F A 
Lyta: H V Min-. A F Soper 

Economics 
Claw fc m b Aurstaa. A F Raartiite. J 
M slmlngn 
C18U II (Dn lb A Peal Ramokta. P J 
FmhKJitn. N ft Muroorh. P L Nvw 
man. C G Sharp. O Siephansen. O C 
sman. m Tonney. I J M Wvde 
Ctass II (Dn t);JG Adamson. D P 
Brunsutii: R s Forster. SEA 
Freeman: D W Fuller. M Gamck. C H 
Liwnt, K A Lawrie: J C MacGregor 
J Mansfield Hickman: P W McBride: J 
W MitcfaelL N Pnuiips: A sum: R M 
Tomlney: l E Town end: E D Wall 
Class lit d a McGowan 
Onfanary. FLA McKay 

Languages (Interpreting and 
Translating) 

Ctan fc j a Biosro: c E A Stalker 
CUHfOh iy-c M Adlam: K D Bain: 
M IP Etta&ro: J A Jone* A E Lament; 
A P Lubefto: L A Madoan: A Main: J 
m wins 

Class H (Dlv 2): L J AucMcrionle: E 
Btosu. K M CollKwn; A L Dorothy; A 
Hay F C Hctezam. D M Mack ay. L j 
Robertson: A Shaw: A M Sutfle: A 
Wllo 
Ctatt nil R k Jenkins A.J Pi mell 
Ordnmyt U M MrLoushlin 

Business Studies 
CHflnmy. B ft SMWta-. A M K Peacock 

Faculty of Environmental 
Studies 

BArch (Hons) 
Ctan fc A w Dourne: J H M Leonard: 
D G McDowell 
Ctau II (Dta i): R Muller: E E H 
watson 
CtaH II (Dlv 2): P A COHIer: R F 
Hendry: T J Kay; K U: I B 
MocFadzean: M J MCWilltam* T W 
Muir. K O Parker, ft A Parker C n 
Rou. F E A Souier. D J Suiherlond. M 
v Tnomesen: A J Webster: F M K 
wmiworth, w j Zayochkivsky 
ClaH III: B J Botnar □ R Cook: O D 
Keimar: a m O'Hanlon 

BA (Hons) 
Architecture 

Onfloory: T Hot unarm. P J McAlister; I 
D Smith; P m Taylor; A B WhtlSOh 

Landscape ArChiiecturv 
Class 11 (Dn l); f J Blunt. S C James 
Cum U (Dw »; d J Conan: F J A 
Ki-kn J E M<Grequr E R SodQingion 
Cioh lib M D Union. J P Pull 

LaniKcape Studies 
OnNunit j Loofte- J kDMRun S M 
Scon 

BSc (Hons) 
Town Planning 

CU» fa a j Bril; D C Bell 
p*u u (Dn i)i l A Adams m p Cole. 
M Drummond m J McFanana: D a 
Morgan: O D PrcnlKH 
CUM u (DN 2): N J Fletcher: C R 
Freer. D a Jones; F E McKay. M j 
Whittaker 

Planning Studies 
Onftnsfir d j Lumen 

Facility of Art and Design 
BA (Hons) 

Design 
ctatt fa E BeU: C F Conway: T G Limn: 
M N Stewart 
Ctatt N (Dta T)i S Anderaeiu L M-E 

Comfort: O A Hewitt. E J Klrhup: C 
A Lightly: J A McKay A E Mitchell, p 
F Mover CEC Payne: J F reran J L 
Scanlon. C A Scon. M W Smith C V 
Uff C E Williamson. C J Worthington 
CUss n (Dw 2): I M Brown: J C 
Bryant: J-A Brvden: E L Duncan: G 
Duncan. S J Evans. J L Flowers L D 
Girvan. M J Goode: V Haw. D A 
Henderuv: M Horn: L Jaffrev: A 
Loboan. KEE More. A J McLeod: J C 
D P0b; S E Rider: F A Shearer K L 
Walker: V C vales 
Ctau Hfc R H Forbes. A H Gilford: p A 
Kay. M D Murchie; N J pesrll; F 
Reid: L M Rutherford" C G Smith 
Ordinary: R Donnelly: T E S Tartogtla: 
M A Urqunari 

Painting 
r*»re COM Haddon: L A HenniKer: H 
M Holmes 
Dai n (Ota 1): S ft Brake: R E Bushe: 
AW Clark. LAC Hemert: M Jones- \ 
C Morrison: h A Maroheison: p g 
Mi Bain M McUod. A C Phllp. S M C 
ptowoen. K E Rail! C SI Ruckles; s 
Tnorp: S M P walker: T v wngm 
Ctau II rata 2): S A Bar-rail: G M 
Bonliare: k L Brown- L R Dortinn M 
G k Grosson. B G Henrv: F M Hewtit; 
D A Howard: J A Johnston J a 
Latno' G J Marshall M Mclnaliy L J 
M (Unlock. C J McNkot. P J 
piumndae: F Thomson: N F Young 
CtaH Ufc. R Alexander. A J Rodg.*rs 

Sculpture 
Ctau fc D stone 
Glut H (Dm i)t I J Barren- M M 
Brvum A KimpRUirk □ RimOdud D 
W Pooeriso*' A Ho 

Ctau « «»N 
Muon. K M 

«: C E Alexander M f 
Ogg. N j 8 mormon 

Tapes rr)' 
CUM hue MrCsmmr 
Cau B (Dn I): E A Brown M M 
Innn S C Parker 
Ctau ii (D« ?)i T A Morgan. F 
Pilgrim. N H Robertson 

BSc (General) 
Ordinary; R w Anderson a R Beatty. 
K Chiu, p N Davidson. K Douglas- j C 
Evan#: J P Fleming- R M Fravr. H 
Housb M H KWhlmann: W S Murray; 
D J TOWn: D J RooertWMi: D S M 
Rotaer1 ■ 1L,V,.SJ? lfrao m: 1 Statues: a 
M watt; S C A Wong 

BA (General) 
Onhw R K Begg; C J Clark: 8 P 
Fbuikner: M J Godson: J tv HalUdav-■ 
D Hay. M Helton.,A J 8 McfSrann-L: 
M P Morrison; J M Smart; j E wtghj 
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Education Edited By David Tytlbr 

we need the trainers? 
MARCASAAJfi) 

More lhaq 10,000 newly 
trained teachers will 
enter schools this 
September, watched 

critically by pupils, beads, and 
parents to see whether they mea¬ 
sure up to expectations. To a large 
extent, their first year in school 
will depend on how well they have 
been trained. The question now 
being increasingly asked through¬ 
out Europe by governments, par¬ 
ents and the education estab¬ 
lishment is: “How good are the 
teacher-tramerS?*1 

European education ministers 
called recently for a systematic 
review at national and European 
levels of the retention and training 
of teacher-trainers, who should, 
they said, be given opportunities 
to maintain contact with the 
reality of school life. 

The standard of teacher-train¬ 
ing is likely to be of increased 
importance because the supply of 
sufficient high-quality teachers is 
presenting many governments in 
Europe with an acute and growing 
problem. Birth rates are rising, 
staving-on rates increasing. 

Sheila Lawtor. of the Centre for 
Policy Studies, has already made 
the views of the right wing dear 
about teacher-training in England 
and Wales. She says that ail 
graduate teachers should be 
trained on the job and university 
education departments closed. 
The bachelor of education degree 
should be scrapped and replaced 
with a certificate of advanced 
study. Those who decide to be¬ 
come teachers would be eligible 
for a year's training in primary 
schools but would not be able to 
teach in secondary schools. 

John MacGregor, the education 
secretary', is concerned about the 
quality of teacher-training and he 
will come under growing pressure 
to consider some reforms. 

A recent survey of European¬ 
wide teacher-training, led by Mike 
Bruce, former dean of education at 
Thames Polytechnic, shows that 
the trainers themselves are given 
little training. 

He says: “The quality of 
teacher-trainers is critical. They 
need to be able to recruit good 
students, to retain them, to pre¬ 
pare them for a fast changing 
profession. It may now be time to 
shift attention to the quality of the 
teacher-trainers themselves.” 

Dr John Wilson, from the 
department of teacher education 
at Victoria University of Technol¬ 
ogy. Melbourne. Australia, and 
one of the researchers, agrees: “In 
the Nineties, it may be that quality 
of teacher-trainers gives cause for 
concern.” 

In the United States, several 
report and studies in the past few 

Concern about the training of teachers is 

leading to pressure on the government 

to make reforms, David Tytler reports 
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years have linked the crisis in 
elementary and secondary school 
education to the failure of teacher- 
training. Dr Wilson points out 
that the “patchy record” of 
teacher-training gives govern¬ 
ments the opportunity they need 
to reform it. He adds that 
throughout Europe, new staff are 
often selected because they are 
known to the college and often go 
straight to work without formal 
training, being expected to learn 
on the job. 

There has been criticism of 
teacher-training in England and 
Wales over the past ten years and 
there have already been some 
changes. At school level, there 
have been efforts to improve the 
quality of supervision and to 
achieve more effective liaison 

with colleges that have developed 
new programmes of pre-service 
training. 

In Europe, practical classroom 
experience is now one of the 
priorities in teacher-training and 
depends on the skill of the 
classroom teacher allocated to 
oversee the trainee teacher, but Dr 
Wilson points out: “If UK evi¬ 
dence is typical, trainers at this 
level are rarefy carefully selected 
and trained. 

Practical problems may mean 
that not all suitable schools are 
used or that there is pressure on a 
few: in some cases, less than 
suitable schools will be chosen to 
make up the numbers, and many 
teachers have had no experience 
of handling-students: head teach¬ 
ers may allocate students to 

^ATRAJNEesSTQRY 

RESEARCHERS for the survey 
of teacher-training in Europe 
have described the experiences 
of one new recruit to a teacher¬ 
training institution in England. 
He started in January 1988 on 
the course for primary student- 
teachers. Aged 34, he has a BA, 
BEdandMA. 

He has taught for two years in 
primary schools, one term in a 
secondary school and five years 
as a peripatetic teacher of 
English as a foreign language. 
Before his appointment, he was 
an advisory teacher in a multi¬ 
cultural centre. 

The selection process con¬ 
sisted of an introductory talk, 
alter which the candidates split 
into two groups and went with a 
tutor to join student-discussion 
groups. The tutor's role in the 
groups was never made dear. 

This was followed by an 
Interview with the leader of the 
primary course before lunch 
with the other candidates and 
some of foe teaching staff. After 
lunch, the field was halved to 
three candidates. He was seen 
by an interview panel of senior 
staff and offered a job. 

He was given no training in his 
new job and his commitments 
did not allow any time for him to 
take up courses on offer. In his 
first week, he was asked to 
mark written work, after guid¬ 
ance from foe head of foe 
school of education. 

The teacher commented that 
if he had come direct from foe 
dassroom without his experi¬ 
ence as an advisory teacher 
dealing with adults, he would 
have felt very insecure in his 
new role. 

teachers without adequate 
information, and college expecta¬ 
tions may not be fulfilled. 

Dr Wilson says: “In some 
schools, the presence of a student 
is taken as an opportunity for the 
regular teacher to absent herself; 
so that the student virtually lakes 
over the class and gets little 
feedback on her performance.” 

Many colleges, he says, simply 
do not recognise the need for the 
classroom supervisor to be | 
trained. “Improving the quality of 
inital teacher-trainers at this level 
could enhance the training experi¬ 
ence for students.” Dr Wilson 
savs. “It could also be an invest¬ 
ment in initial teacher-trainers as 
a whole.” 

In the UK, virtually any class¬ 
room teacher can become a 
school-level trainer, although it is 
recognised that some teachers are 
better qualified for that role than 
others. But Dr Wilson says that 
effective teachers do not necessar¬ 
ily make good trainers. Colleges, 
be says, should undertake research 
to discover the skills needed by 
dassroom supervisors, then de¬ 
vise appropriate training. 

Training staff in the colleges are 
almost all former teachers who are 
not given any further training. “It 
is the exception for formal induc¬ 
tion to be arranged although 
nearly all express a wish for it.” Dr 
Wilson says. Two main questions 
about future training have to be 
decided, he says: how will the new 
trainers be recruited and selected, 
and will they be prepared 
systematically for their job or will 
they be expected to learn from 
experience? 

Almost all new staff receive 
informal help but there is little 
formal instruction in what the job 
entails and how it should be 
tackled. “The implication is that 
those who manage college-level 
teacher-training believe that few 
additional professional skills are 
required beyond successful teach¬ 
ing experience... and that these 
can be quickly assimilated 
through experience on the job," 
Dr Wilson says. 

College trainers require the 
expertise of good classroom teach¬ 
ers and the skills of school-based 
trainers, but they also Deed to 
know how to monitor and super¬ 
vise staff, recognising weaknesses 
and how to deal with them. 

Dr Wilson says: “It is hard not 
to conclude that if better initial 
training is the goal, a start should 
be made by training the trainers.” 
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Too clever by five 

• The survey. is published in “Euro¬ 
pean Journal of Teacher Education 
Carfax Publishing Company. PO 
Box 25. Abingdon. Oxfordshire 
0X14 3VE, back numbers £26.50 
each. 

Twice a week Lucinda Cash^ 
Gibson waits for her edu¬ 
cation to arrive at the door. 

Elected last year as Mensa's 
youngest ever member, the five- 
year-old .has been withdrawn from 
the state system and now reties on 
two-hour visits from a personal 
tutor for her schooling. 

With an IQ of 161 and an 
intellectual ability said by educa¬ 
tional psychologists to be that of 
an eight-year-old, Lucinda is a 
symbol of the growing dis¬ 
harmony between focal education 
authorities and parents of children 
considered “gifted”. She is un¬ 
settled, temperamental and un¬ 
likely to receive a school place by 
next term. 

Her mother. Coral, aged 33, 
looks after Lucinda, with some 
financial assistance from Mensa's 
Foundation for Gifted Children. 
Mrs Cash-Gibson stopped work 
last March when she removed 
Lucinda from an infants' school in 
Camden because, die says, the 
inner London borough failed to 
accommodate Lucinda's poten¬ 
tial. Camden argues that she 
should allow her daughter to work 
in a mixed-ability system. 

At the age of four, Lucinda had 
been classified as “unusually cre¬ 
ative, musical and imaginative” 
and had already scried playing 
piano and violin. She joined a 
private nursery, which allowed her 
to work with children up to two 
years older than herself. 

She was, however, emotionally 
behind her classmates and a 
psychologist recommended that 
she be moved into the state system 
so she could work with children of 
similar emotional maturity. 

“Within three weeks ofbdngat 

A gifted child can 
throw a state school 

into confusion 

the school, Lucinda became reluc¬ 
tant to attend,” Mrs Cash-Gibson 
says. “She was brooding, bored 
and frustrated. At home, she 
continued to write and illustrate 
her own stories, while at school 
she began to pretend that she was 
unable to do the smallest task. 

“The headmaster said that 
Luanda had been unable to do 
simple mathematical sums' and 
was lagging behind in her reading. 
She had begun to conform with 
herpeer group by downplaying her 

-ability. The school refused to 
* accept there was a problem.” 

Lucinda was referred to the 
child psychology department at 
the Royal Free Hospital in Hamp¬ 
stead and Mrs Cash-Gibson ap¬ 
proached Camden for assistance. 
Peter John Wilkinson, one of the 
council’s assistant education offi¬ 
cers, said that, although the coun¬ 
cil accepted that Luanda was of 
above-average intelligence,- ft 
could nottestherforspecial-neetfc 
provision under foe 1981 Edu¬ 
cation Act because this applied 
only to children atthe other end of , 
the academic scale. 

Camden's policy to support child¬ 
ren outside the state sector, h has 
agreed to check Lucinda's progress 
through social workers. 

While Luanda's future remains 
uncertain, foe government has 
been considering a National 
Association of Gifted Children 
report on how the needs of 
“gifted” children are met in foe 
state sector. 

Edward Chixham, the associ¬ 
ation's spokesman, says the report 
outlines foe degree to which 66 
participating local authorities 
have recqaaledthe difficulties en¬ 
countered by chfldren such as 
Lucinda. He estimates that up to 2 
per cent of afi school children 
under foe age of 16 can be 
considered gifted. 

Mr Chit ham says: “We -get 
several hundred reports from 
parents such as Mis Cash-Gibson 
each year and foe numbere, are 
increasing. We are still exploring 
the provstons of rspecial needs 
education to see hdw they may 
cater for gjftednrss. • r ■ 

“Thekeyprobteagfoeanfoigu- 
ity under the 1944 Education Act. 
which outlines foe qegj for child¬ 
ren to be assessed according to. 
their age, aptitude ated^nfity. We 
hope our report w^darify ways, 
whether by acceleration to higher 
age groups or by papfing addi-. 
tioaal etesses, in^hk^ifoe state 
sector cm meet, foe ability clause He argued that children of high. .»sector cm mettfe yflity clause 

ability could be accommocfated, more efiectfydKv^’^ 
within mixed-ability tiasSes. The * Bat Johfi’AValfcer; oftbe Mensa 
council would not encourage fomaJati^sagiS^for^isabeady 
children robe pushed too quidcfys.'.r^eb^g.'.^BOtJidiiJidrai. Many 
through the educational system' * " pareqfctwgifted cfaildreix, tired of 

Local authorities dre “trying whatever 
grants to pay for pujab to attend^ possible to get their child 
private special needs school bat "■ inio fte private sector,” he says. 
Mr Wilkinson said ft yras not . ■ *’• •*r: • TOM GILES 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

BSctHons) BUILDING MANAGEMENT 

(ESSEXCAMPUS) 

Anew foir yea thin sandwich 
degree course run inwnjuiction 
with some of the household names 
in theBrifch Construction Industry. 
F^ovideswftderangingmddtverae 

experience through three 
industrial periods in approvsd 
industrial placement This degree 
offereareer prospects in the 

provision of apert management 
sevicesvvirfetheamstruaion 
industry. Cost estrnstian, quantity 
surveyrig production plannvig, 
control and marketing 

fatty reqiHwnantKtwo 'A* 
level passes{orBTEC National 
Award&rtrYfotheHND 
sandwichcourse is posshle with 
me 'A' level; with theopporturwy 

to transfer to thertejEecoresa 
We welcome applications from 

mature students and assessment 
- wiBbe made onexperiance and 

motivation. 

Sponsored by:CwiifaysHlB 
Properties PIC • J&RRooff 

Ud -WBmottDiunHokSngs 
Ltd ■ George WfapeyPLC- 
FarctoughBnft&qLtrf • 
Hayrnfis Contractors Ltd • DJ 
Kggris&SonsLtd • Higgs & 
H3 PIC-Boris Construction 

Ltd-John Lang PIC-Robert 
M. Douglas. 

BScfHons) HOUSING STUDIES 

MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT (ESSEX CAMPUS) 

A four year sandwich course 
inducing oneyear's paid practical 
experience witiian organisation 
which reflects your intended 

career spedafisatm Prowdesa 
courseof study blending 

tracStional subjects such as human 
geography, economics and 

sociology with career robed 

subjects suchastowand 

management Career opportunities 

are in foe housing serveasof local 
anhoriws,hoii&ng3SSt5caocns 

or for stufents with technological 
designarTown Raring imensts 
withdevelopmem consitansor 
tteconstroctionhcfasty 

EnfiyrequkenMDtstwo'A' 
levete if you are under 21.For 
mature students 'A' levels are not 

essential and assessment wil be 

radeonapenenceand 

motrvmon.(Ftecognisedbythe 
Instituted Housing and supposed 

by the House Bufes Federation 

■ • ; , 

BJng (Hons) SOFTWARE BI3NEBUMG 

FOR REALTIME SYSTEMS 

(CAMBRIDGE CAMPUS) 

BepartoftheCanbridge 

PfMXHMnon with our exciting 
new foury^sandwich course 

ran rparmerrii? wilhsane of As 
UlCsirostrapiifyexpanding 
industries, fncorporatrgaane 
year industrial pteemeri to help 

prqareforawkferangeofcareere 
infieldssutiiasMedca! 
TechrwIogyyTransport Astern? 

IntkislrialDesigreAerosjM^fttro ■ 
Technology. Career prospectsae 
excellent 

» --- * 1-rum'- afw/nqMmmmxvm a 
feuripa&BsjahBJHXMD/Q 
fderitywrthraathsatA/SlevBL 
HWB^nesrergSaftMrecourse 
wafebtewfthone'A'iewlwiththe 
possHtytftransfertotiie degree 
axrsaArpScations from mature, 
studertsarewricomeandtiiese 
wS be considered on thebassof 
backgound andexperience. 

SpmondfapPHpCamn'c 
A Security-Cmbridge 

frmrrirtr Prmino Amjot 

Vat■ NswBedraiiiccJoUti ■ 
C*4ridgeta«nwentsl4d ■ 
BdH.N.Morei0tkM • 
Systems Ltd • Imperial 

Saftmre Technology. 

tl 
I I 

BSc(Hons) IN COMBINED TECHNOLOGIES 
(ESSEXCAMPUS) 

A three year course offering a 
choiosoffinEdspeciaisayai 
between Confuting and 

MahemafesBersorics: 
ManofectiBing Systems; Software 

Engineering aid 
Taecommuntaions, tries couse 
h8SbeefldnGtapadh 
cofeboraSon wft leading frfccti 
rdtsfo6lonsettheiroteiafar 
vasafc and adaptable 
professionals. 

fahYrmyrirsnanttwrelevsri 
passes flXfewlforBIEC 
N^imal Award). Howefflnriharts 
A'lewfeorformatneappScants 
wtaapproprifoexperierreenty 
c^bethroughafoundaSanyeat 
HND course aratetfe for 
eppfcartswflhohe A’lewal,¥foh. 
thepos**yoftiOT5ferfetiie 
degree course. 

Sponsored bje British Telecom- 
SV * BTB - RVAmtoch- 
Ford Motor Co. -gC 

CoomureafionSysteiK- 
HaFconiRodv. - 

BA(Hons)EUR0PEAN BUSINESS 

(CAMBRIDGE CAMPUS 

studies BAjHons) Degree 

andDfotont-KaufmaiaA 

semester basedmoduiarause 
jmntfy developed with 

Fachhodrseh^furWirtsdchaft 

Berin ft give equal time studying 

it Cambridge and Berihpksone 
year superised work experexe 

in Genreny, thereby offering i&al 

preparatkmfcrcaws within the 

Sir^e&jropran Marketeer 1992 

fatiy reygoacBtSitwo'A' 
levefejndurfcTgGenTsitD'A' 

levelor equivalert (there may bea 

few pbcesforsufenis with good 
GCSsaford German). We 
welcome appScanons from mature 

students with fluent German 

which wflbeansidered on the 

basis of ther experience and 

motivation. 

... Onfy fast yeat the demolition of the Berlin. Wall seemed an 

-impossible;drQam to"rnanY- young people. Recent events have 

however proven otherwise,"andfor young people m this country 

with high hopesfortheirovmfuturejAngliaCoilegealso makethe 
claim that anytfung really impossible. 

Forraari m T9S9 by. the merging of the Cambridgeshire College of 

Arts and Technology and the Ess®* Institute of Higher Education, 

Anglia is a regio rial polytechnic institution committed to the total 

development of its students. : - J , ^ ' •"' 

V/ith campuses, at .Cambndge, Chelmsfordr Brentwood and 

Danbury Park. .research-'.anef; consultancy projects in five 

continents anrf firmly .established links with industry, Anglia 

Colfege is one erf the UK’s largest colleges. Excellent academic and 

fa^rt^<^mbjne to make Anglia a stimulating student 

environm^ where'potentiaFis developed, careers are moulded 
’ and-an ything is possible^> ^ i". . cf: - . 

SomMcMKfemairoariUbroD«M 

’Fr-* 
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Education 

t™e for national curriculum tests of pupils at seven, 11 and 14? David Tytler seeks some answers 
W* n —-------— --- 

TSawsras 
A^rT Vfew 

JSteT “ not “ 
snence and Eng- 

stsSSS8^ 
SjSSfsSarfl 

fecc BjSffiftffifiJ 
J?5 7?,nth* nJstory and geog¬ 
raphy follow mall schools in 1991 

“*! ^ music and physical edu- 
«oon in 1992, whmT^od^ 

^nguage will also be comply 
for 11-year-olds. y 

The mtntaion of the curricu- 
mm, the main plank in the 
government’s classroom reforms, 
has gone much as Kenneth ftafor 
mtended when he introduced the 
Education Reform Bill in 1987. 
Tne changes affect how pupils wili 
be tested and which subjects will 
be sacrificed to make room for 
others. 

The problem feeing John 
MacGregor when he became 
education secretary in July last 
year was that of time and space: 
how would teachers find the nW 
to test pupils in an ten national 
curriculum subjects at seven, 11 
and 14. How could those pupils 
who wanted to take the GCSE in, 
for example, the classics, the three 
sciences, a second modern lan¬ 
guage and economics, be accom¬ 
modated? There is not room in 
the school timetable. 

The most pressing difficulty for 

'ww-7 ■# 
•>*.' 4- • ' 

<’.* • :' *■* 

'jd-f.. ' .M 

mm 
■ m-wkt 

■at ... ■*'%’§! 

A school meal for John MacGregor. Can the education secretary make the planned tests palatable? 

Mr MacGregor was the manage¬ 
ment of the standard assessment 
tasks because seven-year-olds will 
be expected to face them next 
May. This has not been resolved. 

Mr MacGregor’s first step was 
to rule that tests at seven and 11 
would be compulsory only in 
maths, English and science, the 
curriculum’s three core subjects. 
Schools are waiting for him to 
decide the exact shape of the tests 
after a disastrous pilot testing this 
year. Teachers, beads, parents and 
governors claimed the tests were 
unworkable, distressed the child¬ 
ren and prevented the teaching of 
other children in the. school not 

directly involved in the testing. 
Two unions, the National Union 
of Teachers and the Assistant 
Masters and Mistresses Associ¬ 
ation, asked Mr MacGregor to 
abandon testing altogether or at 
least postpone it. 

He has made it clear be will do 
□either and that he is still intend¬ 
ing to test for all subjects at 14. He 
will make them more manageable. 

Mr MacGregor' is expected to 
make his decisions known in 
September or October, but details 
will not be available to schools 
until January. 

David Hart, the general sec¬ 
retary of the National Association 

of Headteachers, says the pitot 
tests were cumbersome and that 
schools were “appalled at the 
chaos". The association is working 
on suggesting other tests, which 
would have “sufficient profess¬ 
ional credibility and public accep¬ 
tance not to damage or undermine 
the national curriculum". He says: 
“There is no doubt we will gei a 
heavily slimmed-down version for 
1991." 

Mr MacGregor has slightly 
more time to deal with his second 
main difficulty, the overcrowded 
timetable, made even more 
complicated by his recent decision 
to allow schools, particularly the 

highly academic independent 
schools, to teach the three separate 
sciences to GCSE level instead of 
the balanced science course 
recommended by the Schools 
Examination and .Assessment 
Council. ?The independent 
schools are not bound to teach the 
national curriculum but most wiil 
follow large pans of ill. 

The timetable cannot accom¬ 
modate everything the schools 
warn to teach if they are stuck with 
the compulsory teaching of all ten 
subjects, so Mr MacGregor has to 
decide what can be edged aside 
and when. 

There wilt be no compromise 
for maths. English, science, tech¬ 
nology and the modern language, 
but there will inevitably be cut¬ 
backs elsewhere. All subjects in 
the curriculum derided so far are 
divided into ten attainment tar¬ 
gets, to be met at various stages 
through 2 child's school career 
from five to 16. 

Mr MacGregor's initial pro¬ 
posals were that children should 
be able to drop a subject when they 
reached level 8, approximately 
equivalent to a GCSE pass at 
grade C. and that some subjects 
might come together in combined 
GCSEs. 

He has been told by the Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum Council ihai the 
level 8 cut-off would make liule 
practical difference and he might 
have to lower his sights. In 
response, Mr MacGregor has 
asked the council to investigate 
the best wa\s for pupils to drop 
subjects at 14 and has suggested 
art. music and physical education. 

He has remained silent on the 
future of history and geography, 
although he mav suggest a com¬ 
bined GCSE. 

.‘Governors have a lot to learn and a lot to do’ 
PARENTAL muscles are being 
flexed throughout England 
Wales as parents come to terms 
with their new-found power in the 
running of schools. The govern¬ 
ment's education reforms set great 
store by handing the day-to-day 
running of schools to their heads 
and governors under the local 
management of schools (LMS), 
which now applies to many 
schools and will cover most of 
them by 1994 (David Tytler 
writes). 

Local authorities have to hand 
over control of all secondary 
schools and all primary schools of 
more than 200 pupils, although in 
practice all but the smallest 
schools will handle their own 
affairs. Governing bodies were 
reformed two years ago, giving 
greater power to parents and 
community governors, while the 
number appointed by the local 
education authority, rather than 

elected, was - drastically cut 
There was doubt at the begin¬ 

ning that enough parents would 
volunteer. In the event many 
Sections were contested. 

Heads are now having to take 
serious notice of their governors, 
who do have the power ofhire and 
fire. Heads provide regular reports 
on how they are handling the 
national curriculum and staff 
training. 

Lawrie Baker, the former head 
of a London comprehensive, who 
has written a guide for governors, 
says: “To bean effectivegovernor, 
you have a lot to learn and a lot to 
do.. This can' come about only 
when governors play an active 
part in' the governing body and 
take a keen interest in the school 
they serve:” 

The mew-style governing bodies 
were set up under the 1986 Edu¬ 
cation Act, which made them' 
responsible forfinance,thecurrk-_. 

ulum, pupils, staffing, premises, 
and the annual report and parents' 
meeting. 

The introduction of LMS 
brought extra responsibilities and 
powers. Schools are allocated 
money to cover teaching and non- 
teaching staff cleaning, repairs 
and maintenance. Governors will 
need to plan, control finance, 

-manage information and generally. 

administer the school. Financial 
tasks can be delegated to the head, 
but in practice most governing 
bodies set up sub-committees. 

One continuing difficulty for 
schools is maintaining disci¬ 
pline. The overall conduct of the 
school is the responsibility of the 
governors, although the head is re¬ 
sponsible for internal man¬ 
agement 

With the continuing shortage of 
teachers in some pans of the 
country and in particular subjects, 
governors are having to become 
more involved in the appointment 
of staff and bow much 10 pay 
them, a source of concern to the 
teacher unions, which claim that a 
lack of money will force schools 10 

dispense with expensive senior 
staff and replace them with 
cheaper junior teachers. 

John MacGregor, the education 
secretary, insists that transitional 
arrangements will make this ex¬ 

tremely unlikely, and there has 
certainly not been ihe huge flood 
of compulsory redundancies fore¬ 
cast by some of the unions. 

Mr Baker says the role of ihe 
governor is 10 support, inform and 
influence the school. A governor 
should: 
© aci as a link between the school, 
the community and the local 
education authority; 
© ask questions, seek answers; 
O find out what the school is 
trying to achieve; 
© support the school, particularly 
if it is not getting a lair deal; 
O defend the school againsi un¬ 
warranted criticism; 
O press the school to make educa¬ 
tional progress; 
© take pan in important decision¬ 
making with the advice of the 
head and other professionals. 

• The School Governor’s and Par¬ 
ent's Handbook. Lawrie Baker. 
Foulsham, L4.VS. 
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Challenge 
for the OU 
THE Open University must 
take more students, says Dr 
John Daniel in his first inter¬ 
view since being appointed 
vice-chancellor. Dr Daniel, 
speaking on Open Forum 
Magazine to be broadcast on 
BBC2 on Saturday, says his 
greatest challenge is 10 increase 
numbers: "How can this in¬ 
stitution call itself an open 
university when they turn 
away 20.000 people a year?* 

_Dr Daniel, former president 
of the Laurcntian University. 
Sudbury. Canada, also says 
leaching methods pioneered by 
the university could benefit 
world education: “The world 
has a desperate need of the 
kind of methods that the Open 
University is using but many 
countries could not cope with 
using these methods." 

There are opportunities for 
the university in Europe, 
spreading into places such as 
Singapore, but its integrity 
must be protected. “Ifwcareto 
give OU degrees to students 
overseas then they have to 
submit to the OU assessment 
and examination system." Dr 
Daniel says. ‘In the case of 
Britain, in many ways, despite 
the impact of the OU. so little 
has changed, and people are 
si ill worrying about the fact 
that a much lower proportion 
of British people after the age 
of lt> continue their education. 
So the need for the OU in 
Britain is greater than ever.” 

Sea scholars 
THE LEG ACY of the training 
ship HMS Worcester is to live 
on in scholarships from the 
Marine Society to enable 
people to train’ at sea in its 
ships Jonas Hanway and Earl 
of Romney. The scholarships, 
funded from the £54.000 raised 
from prize funds and the 
disposal of items no longer 
required, are intended to help 
those who want 10 continue 
their education before going to 
sea or to advance the pro¬ 
fessional skills and educational 
qualifications of those already 
at sea. 

Trading lessons 
STUDENTS will be en¬ 
couraged to start their own 
businesses on a degree course 
for entrepreneurs starting at 
Shropshire Polytechnic next 
month. The one-year full-time 
BA course is thought to be the 

first in Britain and is said by 
the polytechnic to have a hard 
core of academic business and 
management teaching. Colin 
Dandy, the course director, 
says: “We are looking for 
energetic and creative individ¬ 
uals w ho need the business and 
management skills to pul their 
ideas into action, whether they 
plan on being a Richard 
Branson tycoon or a Bob 
Geldof fund-raiser.” 

Store managers of the future 
have also been given their own 
course by ihe Open University, 
sponsored by nine large retail¬ 
ers. It is a joint venture with 
Manchester Polytechnic's re¬ 
tail marketing department and 
is intended 10 help junior and 
middle managers with store 
layout, merchandising, prod¬ 
uct promotion, customer ser¬ 
vice and management control. 

Geared for life 
CHILDREN in Wales are to be 
encouraged to learn about 
economics and industry’ in a 
new programme announced by 
David Hunt, the Welsh sec¬ 
retary. Mr Hunt, who has 
asked a research team from 
University College. Swansea, 
to develop a suitable pro¬ 
gramme. says: “An important 
part of a balanced curriculum 
is to prepare pupils for the 
challenge and opportunities for 
adult life. It is essential for 
young people leaving school to 
have been introduced to the 
economic and industrial as¬ 
pects of the community." 

IT at a distance 
PEOPLE wishing to study 
information technology who 
cannot attend a course will be 
offered a distance learning 
cen 1 fica te by Keele U n 1 versi ty. 
Most of the work on the ten- 
month course can be done at 
home using electronic com¬ 
munications. Students com¬ 
pleting the course will be 
eligible for kede's own di¬ 
ploma and MSc course in 
information technology . 

Aid in the lab 
LABORATORY equipment to 
help disabled children to take 
pan in scientific experiments 
has been developed by Not¬ 
tingham Polytechnic with local 
schools and staff from the city’s 
university. Alan Jones, assis¬ 
tant head of chemistry and 
physics, says: “In the past far 
too many disabled children 
have been deprived of the 
opportunity to explore science 
and technology." 

David Tytler 

EDUCATIONAL 

BUCK 
YOURSELF 

UP 
Okay, so you didn't get the grades you 

wanted... 
Stop worrying. Pick up the phone. And 

get some positive advice from the 
Buckinghamshire College. 

We're one of the country’s leading PCFC 
colleges. Our HND and degree courses are 
renowned throu^iout industry. They're 
vocationally based. [Which means, your 
career gets off to a better and faster start.) 
And the minimum entry requirement for 
many of our Engineering. Business 
Management and Computing courses can 
be just one A level. 

Feeling beaer now? 
So. what are you veiling for? Call us now on 

02407 4441 ext. 314 

fifc 0494 22141 ext. 230 
BocMngfBnisMre College ot Higher Education 

Queen Alexandra Rd High Wycombe. 
Bucks HPl 1 2JZ. 

The 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Are your sights on a 
university place? 

Suvndnrv's an mrrtlMi xtenartw 
n the uadfano* uhool suUi Torm. 
a.Arttiwl inanadoll lUWMMRrmi 
arc su*ieA eocounard Hmmsnoer 
ihdr count by 3 lam of cipmenctd 
mum md luprnmflA 
■ GCSE* A*vdimkm. me 
■ OncsncJiwo-vcai A-levels 
■ Groopewf ™dt»tdu«l iuUkM 
■ £*pert Ct*cc» Counselling 
■ Hdl ofResdenwiwageor***! 

sccoaKAudiluM* 

ST.ANDBEWS 
t j m k > i J t r 

Furfanberratomanoa ptewconuct: 
Mr. C. EauneieeL The iVrmnpeL 
&A*fc*>**'*- 2*¥rrcScitooiianc. 

r-mtadaeCKM* 
Td 102231 KJWfl-ftN.V 
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YOU DON’T NEED TOP 
GRADES TO GET A TOP 

LAW QUALIFICATION 
With many unhvrsitiesand polytechnics judging a student's 

potential solely on the basis of exam grades, many students are told 
N they V never make iL 

Fortunately, at Holbom College we take a less blinkered view. 
Some of die most highly regarded UK qualifications in Law. 

Accounting and Management Studies are available with just two 
A Levels at Grade E. We’re not saying for one moment that it'll be 
easy. But with HU offering the very best in staff, teaching systems 

and facilities, it can be done. 

LANSDOWNE 
Independent Sixth Form College 

■1. 'r. • ■ l- .VS.'. 
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DEGREES & DIPLOMAS 
LLB DEGREE 

Examined externally by th_* University of London 
3 year'.ourse 

Entry: 2 'A* Levels grade F and 3 "O' Levels or equivalent 

jsftssn k SPECIALIST DIPLOMAS IN LAW & BUSINESS 
i J li'iliil ill il by Ihe Unhimi.y of Oxford Delegacy of Local Examinations 

Contract Law • Commend'd Law • Company Law • Revenue Law 
European Community Law • Criminal Law • Evidence ■ Tort • Constitutional Law 

English Legal System • Land Law • Organisational Theory • Accounting & Business Finance 
Computer,Systems & Information Technology • Economics • Mathematics for Economists 

Statistics • Sociology 
• 1 year course. Studied at degree level 

Entry: Evidence of sufficient educational or wrk experience for study at this level 

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 
THE BAR FINAL 

THE SOLICITOR'S FINAL 
TOE COMMON PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATION 
Entry: Acceptance by the relevant Professional Body 

‘A’ & AS LEVEL COURSES 
Examined by various UK Examining Boards 
Specialising in Law and Business subjects 

One year course 
Entry: 3 "O' Levels or equivalent 

FULL-TIME • PART-TIME • REVISION • RESIT 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES AVAILABLE FOR MOST 
PROGRAMMES 

Fbr further details of our courses or an t interview with our admissions tutor please contact s——«, 
The Registrar: [ Ref TJ LL 

The HLT Croup at Colie&s. 
200 Greyhound Road. London W14 9RY ^ 

■telephone: 071-385 3377124 hrsl Fax: 071-3813377 - 

THE NO. 1. CHOICE TON ACCfltDITf O 
MONTHiO+U QUALIFICATIONS «N,:/. 

• Nursery Teaching •NNffiOikkare •Special Needs • 
. . © Postgraduate Teaching ©Advanced Teaching 

ONLY UNC OFFERS SUCH A WIDE RANGE OF COURSES.. 
HOMTOSOM 

CCMTOE 

• FuH-Time (I & 2 Yeari) • Part-Time Evening (I. Zor 3 yean) - Corirnenciri* Sepuanber 
• Correspondence Mo«SS*>ri (CACC Accredited! - Afl Tear round Comnwnrement 

roa fURTHM DCTAtlJ W«!Te TO^^T;iOt^NNONTtSSONCCNTIrt.^' 
• t» aALDPaTON jtAECT.LOHOOW WIT »JI 

AFTER YOUR EXAMS, WHAT NEXT? 
' WHCH Course? WHICH Qualification? WHICH Career? 

. Immediate practical Career Guidance. Including tests ofaotitude and interest, to 
help parents and young people reach the RIGHT decisions at this crucial stage. 

~ For 25 years we have helped many thousands at all ages achieve success and 
0 ^ £ satisfaction in their studies and rheir careers. Free brochure:— 

• • • CAREERANWJ^TSmjta^ n Lawton W1 071-335 5«M [24 hrej 

THE 
Second chance to v" 

WtSEft. SSSwsss 
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WHY RETAKE 
YOUR A LEVELS 

ORGCSE’s 
AT LANSDOWNE? 

THE ANSWER IS 
-RESULTS! 

93% Pass Rate at A Level 
—Jan 1990. 

Lansdowne - one of London's 
most successful independent 
6tb Form Colleges - offers 
intensive specialist resit 
courses at A level and GCSE. 
If you would Like to Improve 
your grades, contact: 

[ The Principal. 7'U Palace Gate, 
I Kensington. London W8 5LS 

I TEL: 071-581 4866 
I or 071-581 3307 

NEWCASTLE 
re! l«g| UF‘»N T ! N E 

W W POLYTECHNIC 

SHAPE THE FUTURE 
Places are still available on the following degree courses; 

BEng/BEng (Hons) Electrical and Electronic Engineering 
BEng (Hons) Materials Engineering 

BEng (Hons) Manufacturing Systems Engineering 
BEng (Hons) Mechanical Engineering 

BSc (Hons) Optoelectronic Engineering 
BSc (Hons) Applied Physics and Microelectronics 

BSc (Hons) Microelectronic Engineering 

We also run degree courses in Chemistry, Mathematics and 
Building Services, offer an integrated engineering degree 

programme and a foundation year scheme. 

For further information on any of the above telephone the 
Faculty Office (091) 235 8453 

Build a better 
future 

J! 
sal grade 

- 

[“GRADE"3] 
! fit i 
! Ota ri i IMr 1 

...when you resit at 

Connaught College 

Bath 

Telephone Laraine Brown on 
10225i 463491 idiuj/422314 ie\eJ»eeLt'ticl) 

or Fat 10225] 481094 

R» Ojnnjugbi College. Woifaic Builihnci 

Oi Bjih, Avon BAilEB 

AEROSPACE 
MANUFACTURING 

ENGINEERING 

Bristol is a leading European centre for 
Aerospace Manufacturing. To meet the 
needs of this expanding industry, Bristol 
Polytechnic is offering a new four year 

sandwich course. 

BEng (Hons) Aerospace Manufacturing 
Engineering. 

The course brings together elements of 
the well-established Manufacturing 

Systems Engineering course and tne 
principles of aircraft performance, 

structures and control. 

For further details ring the Engineering 
Helpline Bristol (Q272) 565022.9.00am 
to 10.00pm seven days a week or write 

to Admissions, Bristol Polytechnic, 
Coldharbour Lane, Frenchay, B31B1QY 

n 

Bristol Polytechnic 
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EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

West London Institute of Higher Education 
(Associate Institute of Brunei University) 

Degree and professional courses 
still available for September 1990 

MODULAR DEGREE SUBJECTS 
BA/BSc (Hons) 
American Studies, Business Studies, Computer Studies, Drama, 
Earth Sciences, English, Geography, Geology, History, 
Leisure Management, Music, Religious Studies, Sports Studies. 
BEd (Hons) Primary 
specializing in Creative Arts or Environmental Studies. 
BEd (Hons) Secondary 
in Physical Education plus subsidiary English, Geography 
or Religious Studies. 
POSTGRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN EDUCATION 
Primary 
Secondary (Religious Education or Physical Education) 
PROFESSIONAL COURSES 
Physiotherapy (8 Sc) Accountancy, Administration, Banking, 
Bilingual Secretarial, Business, Computing (HND), Dance ( Rambert School), 
Health, Management, Music, Occupational Therapy, 
Private & Executive Secretarial, Teacher Education. 

Call us free on 0800181262 
9.00 to 5.00 weekdays and on Saturday & Sunday 18 & 19 August and 
1 & 2 September. You can also phone 081-891 0121 (24 hours) 
or write to: 
Academic Registry (T1), West London Institute of Higher Education 
300 St Margarets Road, Twickenham TW1 1PT 

9 On the Thames near Richmond 

• Quick access to London 

© Accommodation on campus - 

priority for ist-year students 

A-Leve! Science and Macheimrics Specialists 
for January and June retakes. 

Average grade improvements 

D to A/B E to B/C 

with A/B (January 1990) 

Exeqpcinul sucoea in pUcm^smdcnn huo medio] tdwoh. 

ABBEY TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

London and Manchester 
2SA Hertford R,ad. London W2 5AJ TeL (071] 229 ■»» 
60 OurUs Sew*. MmcheHCf MI 7PS Tel: (Hf.11 273 4446 

A LEVEL 
retakes 

Can now (or a prospectus oris reserve a place 

Davies Laing & Dick 
Independent College 

10 Pembridge Square. London W24ED 

Telephone: 071-727 2797 

©LOOKING FOR A fiT] 
PRIVATE COLLEGE? Is/. 

Contact the British Accreditation Council for the 

1990 

Directory of Accredited Independent Colleges 

The Executive Secretary 
(Middlesex Polytechnic) 

All Saints 

® White Hart Lane fn "1 
London N17 8HR D)ri 

TeL-0813681299 ext 6218/6219 

A-Level re-sits 
& some unique 

alternatives. 
t rhe ufiiiim ufp-. .vtJe.it TheCamFndp: BusunrvCuliiise. 
We ..tux J.inJjrd '.t uurn-itv Sixth F-.rm SluJv and Ret jite Gwr-cx 

ir. A-Lcxe) jnJ COE miK-ck ewep the turural vuntn. 
fiudvnr- cjr ct-mrine Ret.itci .md Scmarul Gnuxcv 

Our raw u-jr Bu^nctf Diplraiu Gnirv k- ids t<* an mienunraallr 
ti-c-wnccd gu.tltticaiKui and can K- c.inhmcd mrh Intvmumn 
T«hn.iLrj".. Anther ■■'pft.in » ner InII-rime three war Ljw Decree 
Cauiw LuJins to LL-B iLundon LnucMnl. 

F^r hii'. adt Ke ot tn:»munen. picawe jII the Dincrnrtf AdmiMons. 

\'F.S> 
-EC.E 

Clarendon HmJ*e. Brook land < Avenue. Gimbridcc CB2 2BB 
Tekrhunc: Cambridge (02231 ftllS4 

‘A’LEVEL RETAKES 
intensive Tuition 

Small Groups 

Specialist Groups 

• l term or I year 

• G.C.S.E. Courses 

• Realise yuur potential 

44 CKO MW LI .1. ROAI). HO\ K. SI NSICARM ?F.R';. 

TEL: (0273) 723911 F AX: (0273128445- 

■ 1 Term Rerakes 

S I and 2 year A level and GCSE courses 

■ Tuition in Small Groups 

■ Expert Higher Education Advice 

25, Old Gloucester St. Queen Square, 

London WON 3AF 

0714301622 

'-A LEVEL/GCSE- 
(first time and re-takes) 

individual or small-group tuition with 

personal supervision and monthly reports 

* Outstanding results - 42% A/6 passes 

at A level (winter '89 - ’90) 

* All subjects and exam boards 

* Free expert post-exam advice 

BARTHOLOMEWS TUTORIAL CENTRE 
22 - 23 Prince Albert Street 

— BRIGHTON — 
(0273) 205965 (24 hours) / 205141 

n: t e rcCs 'i r e E d xi c d t i o n 
cki-a. Vr>- 

A LEVEL, GCSE 

RESITS 
A V0UI14 W funding S»(6 Form 
Collwgtfffi 

" &nouU<’«kJmg.KOTl0l 

’ Sf'wll Sfteipi .n ta uitfl. imI Mliog 
Ow Md one rdf »«vl couna 

' 6 idnqe ai lubteciv 
in Mathenutm. Scwncra. flmnteu 
Studifa. Arn & Humanme- 

Todncusi yon. oppwnm.lit*. uh |g, 
courw ontw, on. 071 93? 3899 
17 OU Cduri Place. London (*8 44*1.. 

SSSS835!l ENGINEERING ,T;- h . f 

FUTURE 
NEW COURSES AND OPTIONS IN: 
COMPUTER AIDED ENGINEERING 
MECH ANICAL ENGINEERING V' 
ENGINEERING WITH Jrv 
BUSINESS //r? 
FOR INFORMATION PACK Jf'x 
RING- U?SS 52331 EXT 52*4/5 tT 

BEAC0NSIDE. STAFFORD. ST! 80 AD. 

ST ALBANS TUTOHS 
A LEVEL RETAKE COURSES 

M3 ALL GROUP TUITION 

5WNEACADEWCS 
PASTORAL CARE 

Ftv otsmcws A imemew 

Tel: 0727 42348 
or vme n. Si AUuns Turns. 

soeeacwsWd Road. 
Si Alters All 3rtS 

* u r n e 

RICHMOND COLLEGE 
LONDON 

t» a pn vaic rewSemial 
collate twHowins the U-S. 

HA Degree Program. 
Vr have an internal lonal 
emdenr body rrpraenta)|t 

83 countries. 
Some plaas nill anflatde for 

1990/PI. 
Terra Bcgms in September. 

For detail* call 081-940 4487. 

PREPARING TOMORROW’S MANAGERS TODAY 

Four year course in European Business Administration 

* Practical entrepreneurial and business skills - 

* Work and study in France, Germany, Italy, Spain, U.K. 

* Multi-national student body 

* In-company training 

* Studying in three European languages 

* Excellent career prospects in international management 

EUROPEAN 
BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

OUR CENTRES:- England (BBS London): 

Czechoslovakia (EBS Prague); France 

(Paris Business School); 

Germany (EBS Schloss Reichartshausen); Italy 

(EBS Parma); • 

Spain (contact) Universidad Pontriicia Comillas 

(ICAI - ICADE) 

CONTACT:- 

European Business School 

Inner Circle 

Regent's Park 

London NW1 4NS ' 

England 

Tel: (07!) 487 7400 

Fax: (071) 487 7465 

Open Days 

21st August 1990 

28th August 1990 

sussns 
Excellent courses and cheaper living 

costs have made Teesside Polyuchmc ^ 
oneof Britain's fastest-growing ~ °"J] 

centres of Higher Education. cot 

For the latest information on courses and 

places at Teesside Polytechnic talk directly HOT 

to our departmental admission staff mBI Achr 
ii.xiay. The lines are open from 8 JOom Jl Bjjjjj 

to 5pm even weekday. feP^TpOCCiriQ Qvt 

If i he lines are encaged, please ring ■ S"? 

back. We're very popular. Calls are PolytGCnniC 

answered on a queuing system. Middlesbrough. Cleveland TS13BA. 

ChMOTri EnshiNrtnglBMlOhnology (0642)3«4S 
Chranteby  __ (0842)34*479 
Mechanical Engineering-(0842)342499 

H Instrumentation & Control-(0642)342529 
CorapnOTgandlOTtra — -5-342)3*2899 
DOTS"--  (0642)342379 
HumaniSM_— (0642)342329 ; 
HOTth and Community Stodn_(064^342399 
Admin and Social StucSea___(0542)342350 
Biatn—oSQitBea(Undargadialas)— (0642)342849 ; 
Bualno&a Studtoa (Poslgiadinta)-(0642)342920 

i Ctv9 & Structural Enginaertng-(0642)34*429' 
' General Enquiries_  taamzaxaa (0642)342030 

Pblvtechnic *wnSBrtichboart---(1*42)210121 
igh. Cleveland TS1^ &ie&eatNOfth • 

".mm' 

Exam grades 

not on target? 
For details of our A-level and GCSE 

retake courses contact 

MPWIxmdon 
0718551355 

MPW'Binninghain 
021454 9657 

IV1PW Cambridge 
.0223 350158 

MPW Bristol 
0272255688 

\!«25tminster Terrors 
071222 2976 

Members of QFE 

mil 

- C 'XlO^i 
. C3C.Hi.HCH- 

Or confido- an alternative 
disappointing 

A-LEVELS? 
Retakes & full VI Form Courses 

A/S Lewis (modular syllabuses) 

GCSE 

Recognised, one year * 

DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS STUDIES 
Entry qualifications 4 GCSE’s 

With this qulifkamn 
students have gained entry onto deptr courses 

at universities and polytechnics. 

] Pnnpntra. The Oxk«i College, ISKaip EdnarfSnni Unoid. OX14HT. Trltyhonr r>Mj, *VTi)iM 

I bHg\^eP'hG v 
V*Cy ;-V BUSINESS* 

V-’, 7**;! STUDIES‘: 

p 

'SCIENCES* 

go 

li 
Sg 
40 U4 

iga' 
tn-g 

gsi lEp 
uJp 

m 

Coherence t*jr \ 
Indeomcent httepandeftt ScJawfe 

Furcner Eoucauan iMormwnnSarwce > 

ALL THE RIGHT INGREDIENTS FOR 
SUCCESS IN THE FUTURE ^=7 

3 o«3 480480 ext 2016 The Polytechnic 
KOK A HUT I'HOM'HCn i'S / of Wales 

CHEDWELL TUTORS 
Oxford 

GCSE AND A LEVELS 

Chemeli Tutors accepts students to be 
prepared for the GCSE and Advanced level by 

individual tuition. Emphasis throughout is 
placed upon preparation for the public exams 

by experienced staff under close personal 
supervision. Select accommodation in Hall of 
Residence or with family. Excellent academic 

facilities. One term and one year retake 
courses offered. 

Prospectus from The Secretary 
CHERWELL TUTORS 

Greyfriars. Paradise Street Oxford 
Telephone: Oxford (0865) 242670 

and 246119 

EASTBOURNE COLLEGE 
OF FOOD AND FASHION 

Ri*hit-ntiiil (\'//<*?(• rleaumlv aluaird near the Seafront 

EXCELLENT FACILITIES AND A HIGHLY-OUAUFtED AND 
EXPERIENCED STAFF 

ONE YEAR DIPLOMA COURSE m CORDON BLEU COOKERY, 
CATEJIINO. advanced DRESS AND FASHION erCHJLD CARE 

SECRETARIAL SIT DIES (arm pm of Ac cumadum. GCSE RE-TAKES 
possible. 

ONE TERM I INTENSIVE COOKERY COURSE^'Meal m VOTGap Yor’ 
ilso ADVANCED CORDON BLEU DIPLOMA 

^IVawwriirKielcpboKfpriPraOTdK 
THE PRINCIPAL I SaicnUr Rd. EtstbnwBN2B7AA 

Tetaptoc EOTbMW(05Z3) 38851 

... 
m I X_: n l ~ !"■ 

improw your jcb prospect Cnoses Uvfcig b> 

fedeniBtaHSdb neengrihri AXT 
waiafaic. Study in jour aw borne our easy haiKsariy 
axiss ancnng such topics as 

foqfcio&Waga (PAYE)^t3reynilrt Afnoicte,VAT 

An expert new national Counselling SenricC- 
to help you select Che right independent 
school or college tailored to your needs. 

GCSE OR A LEVEL RETAKES 
OR LONGER-TERM 

SIXTH-FORM COURSES 

071-630 8790/3/4 
or visit 56 Buckingham Gate. 

London SW1E GAG 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER 
IN A HELPING PROFESSION? 

WHY NOT TRAIN AS AN OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPIST AT ST LOVE’S, EXETER 

The am of Occupational Therapy is to msonse opportunities for 
jnfttoendait fevmg for a Mb vaiety of people sffli dts&ftes. Because 
of the national shairege of Ocamdonal Therapists a ante ram of career 
oDportunaes ae auadatfe 

We offer a 3 year Optoma Course. Entry reouireflKnts: 5 academic 
atgeds at GCS grates A to C and 2 subjects at “A" fneL Matiie 
studerts (over 21) must have ewtesoe ot recant study to “A" lend 
^ndaro. A few places are snl avdafaie for September. 1890. 
Premswial wdeo avaaoie oo iwjuest 

CONTACT US NOW TO SEE WHAT ITS All ABOUT 
Ftoltaf debds ml precpectn from AMntait MSea, ST LOYE1® 

SCHOa OF OCCUPATlim Tt®tEAPT, MAlS( HOUSE, 
HL1BR0QK LANE. EXETBt, EX2 8ES. Teteptnai (1392) 219774. 

AFTER ‘A’ LEVELS 
If you are undecided what to study why not 

consider the 

Executive Secretarial Diploma 
with Marketing 

One year full-time course 
Commencing 24th September 1990 

CAVENDISH COLLEGE 
209-212 Tottenham Court Road. 

London W1 
Tel: 071 580 6043/4074 

Soil htymtHm S = UT + ^ ft- 

Civen that Maths A + French A + XA = Sncces 
come xo 

BORDEAUX OTERNATtONAL SCHOOL 
• A bilingual British stvle school 

* Preparation for A level. AS. and G.CS.E. 
¥ Vear-oul and Intensive Langiwg. Courses 

• Small group study 
• Live with a French Eimily 

• Stadenueacher ratio 5:1 

InpurkK Mrs. M. Strndwick BjL Dfractn' 
Bordeux IotennUiHul School 

S3 rae de Lascpyw, 33060 Bordeaux, Franw 
Tet 010 33 56 44 27 95 Fax: 010 33 56 52 27 ]Q 

U.K. TekpbonK 0954 31956 

A level and GCSE 

re-take courses 
For further information about day and boarding 

at die Cambridge Centre for Scab-form Studies 

please phone: (0223) 316890 

QUEEN MARY AND 
WESTFIELD COLLEGE 

Unhenity of London 

New Itf^phune number for audergrBduale 
adniiffiioiB enquiries 

071 975 5511 (10 lines) 
Additional Dumber for ARTS enquiries only; 071436 7iar 

//*_.. ... 
f / fS ff*lkfJii|iT^iiiOTM 
__ c t yr 

1 ‘ i <4.I«.TV|':riV-1-;r[;,ri,, 

___•'»} 

; i j j ■ JMi ti^Fg7igg5£5^....».JlBW 

>ff^.'®htactu5 about a special entrance 
fem-ifor ■ the HND for those who 
feBedt/V-Ievd at Thames Polytechnic 

Lppr^SElSbPE 

¥/&mWm^mis^s/fsiftr . 

i 390 -1990 C&ntencry Year 

RETAKE 
OR 

RETHINK? 

For personal 
advice on: 

Rdakint exams 

PlantingHigher 
Educations. 

Careers 

GCSE, A level 4 
degree comes 

Choke of ' 
Independent 

School, VF Foret 
or Tutorial College 

GABBITAS 

TRUMAN 
AND 

THRING 

Educational 
Consultants. . . 

6-8 Sackville 
London W1X 7m v 

Telephone: • , 
071 734 0161 
071 439 2971 ? 

BT b t mb pnft nUq. 

The Study Centre 
for the History' of 

the Fine & : 

Decorative Arts 
(founded 1964) t 

Oflfenra I year Diploma count 
ID Die history of European 

archiicclurc. painting. • 
sculpture and ibe decurative 
am. and shun courses i> dw 
decorative arts (10 weeks) 3 

limes a >c*r. 
FurdctaUsapply to '• 

TbeS«rettr>. 
9Ra*easamrrS4Bire. 

W6 OTW. TciOtil 846 9224. 

KENSINGTON COLLEGE 

'l-i- Prii-.c-p".;, f,'i fi-jinsj 
K^nsirsj'on Collect* 

GCSE AND 
ALEVELS? 
’RntHttoowm 1 Hi 
ywr courses. Tlw ordy. 

accreritedIndgpandwd 

■xmm cofcg* him 
Northwest. 
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duff miller sixth form college^ 
south Kensington 

■ ,Rr'TAKrs- A LEVELS. GCSES 
IAN 1990 K LEVEL ^cnrf SmaI1 'JrouPs- hK)hl>' qualifiedstall. 

93% PASS Rate ..T a iTm ^ a fncndl>'an J professional approach. 
• w.VL GRADES. UCC4 AND CAREERS COUNSELLING - 

39Queeti'sGate.London$\V75JP. •' • 

TEL: 071-225 0577 

CHELTENHAM 

GLOUCESTER 
COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

MODULAR SCHEME 
BA/BSc Hons 

Vacancies exist 
in the following Fields: 
Major: Joint: 

nS^?rStu?^ Cultural Studies 
Financial Services Education Studies 

H^an^log A™ 
Physical Geog Visual Studies 

Maths Women's Studies 
Recreation Studies 
Religious Studies Minor: 

- Computmg Life Sciences 
Business Computer Modem Languages 
_ Systems Philosophy 
Real-time Computer Soctoloov 

Systems SportsScieuTce 

BEd Primary 8Ed Secondary 
Mattis. Science PE. Maths. Rtwgtous Studies 

Robert Gordon's Institute of Technology 

Aberdeen 

Apphuions are stiU bang conodsred tor envy to tte 
toflowing courses commencing Seotemoer 1990. Some 
nave orty a iimsed numoer of places avarfaote so aany 

application s aovt&awe. 

AND ON •: 
BA Hons Countryside'Ftanning:. 

BA Hons Landscape Architecture 

DEGREES AMO/OR HONOURS DEGREES 

Appked Chemstry 
Apoted Physics 
Apphed Social SUKtes 
Architecture 
Bulking Surveying 
Commerce 
Computer Science 
Electron re and Electrical Engineering 
Sectromc and tmornanon tngmeenng 
Engineering TfecnnoJogy 
European Business Admmstrauon with Languages 
Food. Textiles and Consumer Studies 
Hospeatey Management 
Human Nuvmon 
Legal and Aormnctrative StuOes 
Utxanansmp ana lntormakon Sructas 
Maten^s and Analytical Science 
Mathematical Sciences wnn Computing 
Mecnemcai Engineering 
Nutooon ana Dmrencs 
Nutmon andftaencs with State Ftegstraoon 
PuOhc Administration 
Ouamuy Surveying 
Ttecftnotogv and Business 

HND Computer Studios ' 
HND Maths, Stats & Computing^,. 

For details phone Tbe Registry, 
CGCHE, Cheltenham <0242) 532825 

Wlren year Adore is at stake, tasty tbe best 4 goed eaflogfi.' 
Which iiwbj it pays Co train wti 

Pitman - the world fesulc 
• Wide selection of 12,18,24, n 

recefc wsq_^ ^ . 

• Pitman & RSA qmfiCcatiow 
• Language training for 1992 

• Job pteccnew ntafctnnce 
FaUdmatsfroro 
CAMBRIDGE 

Tte MwiMwis In iiiii hlOteM,. 

THBCTPBt 
OXFORD 1 - 
ItafawlM. ‘ 

EMM 

HaRdaCtiK 
n» Tn m itiiiagait ntetuT 

tSffrSSftST^ 
la* LSI 4^0 
LWDON_ _ “ ' 

secretarial [ 

' COLLEGES A 

HNDs/DIPLOMAS 

• Applied Physics wan Microprocessor instrumentation 
• Architectural Technology 
• Budding 
• Bwtding Surveying 
• C herreary . 
• Comouimg 
■ Diagnostic Radiology 
■ Electronic ana Electrical Engineering 
• HospitaKy Management 
• Mecharucal Engvreenng 
• Quantity Surveying 

POSTGRADUATE POST DIPLOMA COURSES 

• Computing 
• Information Systems with options m 

m (0 Computer Technology 
(it) rntormaion Systems Technology 

■ Instrumental Analytical Sciences 
■ Litxanansmo and intormauon Studies 
• Offshore Engineering with options m 

(«) Petroleum Engineering 
- W Computer Aopbcmons 
(m) Materials and Corrosion Engneenng 

U you would Me so apply or would Me tunher mtomaoon. 
preeso contact: 

The Regitey. ROM Gordon's kntikOr of tetwology. SdwtAH. 
Atantom AB9 1FH »L (8224) 6336T1 Efl. 231/332. 

feteteL 0224 639559 

pitman 

ARCHITECTURAL 

ASSOCIATION 

SCHOOL OF 

ARCHITECTURE 

is stfl! considering appli¬ 

cations for the 1990/91 

session for the courses: 

• 1 year.Foundation Course-. 

• 5 year Rf BA-recognlsed course in 

architecture leading to RtBAiPertB 1 and 2 

and trie AA Diploma. . • 

Minimum entry requirements: 2 W level 

passes. Emphasis Is placed on a personal 

interview with portfolio of art work. 

Prospectus and appficatiori forms available 

from Registrar's Office 36 Bedford Square 
London WC1B 3ES. Teh 071-636 0974. 

' Americans invented modern business methods. 

Webster Uirivjrsriy was there at the both and is 

recognised as one of the leaders in the field. 

. Since 1986Wfefaster University his 

been in London teaching Americm 

'know-how to students ten all aK3|i 

over the world. |pg£|p]| 

tfc offer BA, MA and MBA 

Degrees in Computer Studies, - 

International Studies and fY71 C 7/1 ~7 ! 
Business Administration. 

The University tuns day and Iftwwfialm, 
_ UaJunSVIttOBI) EsRjtfd 

evening courses, five terms a -- 

year, in an informal, American style. "TT WUT 6 1 

Wfebster 
u N I \ f k y 1 t y 

SUM I'M is. stiss*n ri 
(,IM\\-t I ll*IN.10MJON-VHNN\ 

Wndmd to At Nnnb untnl 1'wuaai <rf lnllqn a) SIniK 
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Guildford 
Secretarial 

College 

STUDY AT HOME! 

ki over J 00 courses 
• Aim* «BCSB 

... and much more! 
WraHBCwmMliqte* 
gpwiaw—ftf 

! Ttewwtew OT 
C822HN.U(KZ!)31B« 

TRAIN TO BECOME A 
SKILLED PROFESSIONAL 
IN BOTEL/HOSPITAUTY/ 

. PR/TOURISM 

STPEBB CAREER OWOSTWHTIES 

• Unique Presramines ‘' 
• Advanced Training 
• Worldwide Work experience 
• European Qnatificatkms 
• French ‘Chic'.A Glamour. 
• F.mpkiymept Ptacemeni 
• Excellent Accommodation 

£COLETUNON 
FIRST IN 

EUROPEAN UOSPITALmr 

For Course Dettils write or rings 
(0865) 2401J» 

EcoteTunon 
77/79 GeewStred 

Oxford 0X12BQ 

Train for the 
future on one of 
our Secretarial 
or PA courses 
■ 1 year LOCI Executive 
M course ■ Start courses 
■ B month Secretarial 
Diploma ■ Word Processing 

fcBMMwrfiilfftwpecios 
rtweoliJswMWlWMS. 
W-W Ghtfei Street Setated. 

AFTEJR v LEVELS 

K you are undecided wtar to 
study why nm coiwan p» 

Isle of MinCoHeQ® 
WITH ONE OR MORE CA’ LEVELS 

YOU COULD STUDY FOR: 
1) A HK5HER NATIONAL DIPLOMA IN COMPUTER AIDED BiGMEERING 

- Ths cause is sponsored DyaawncuengraBnngccmpanesoesea 
an tte aland. 

2) A HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA W BUSINESS AM) FUANCE 
Tte course reflects tne ^dmoi bi me Durness seem on Bt& on-stare 
isiafld. 

3) A FOUNDATION COURSE M ACCOUNTANCY 

If you am tamted in fiwng. enridog and stedyfeig on *e taaudtol We 
of Man. Ron for Amtiar Htnuaation nlaase esataef »e PonapaL Me e> 
Mm Cotege, HomeflNd Rood, Drntfn, UUL (TeL W2«3T13j. 

EXAM RESULTS? 
tte man M^ertMit dectsoi 

you mM awake 

non LEAVE IT TQCKAIffe 

- Pass or fail, choosing your career 
is I he most impcrtam uaasxjn you 
win over take. 

Die VGA. Britain's longest 
cstahtsttefl cs»s guidance 
organisation. wiS kst vour 
aptitudes, intarests ana personality 
and gne you tne best possible 

'areeraw*- 
And you get two years FREE 

fottow-upi 

CALL 071-935 2600 {24 houre) 
or 071-486 2338 

TOP SECTARIES 
TRAUI AT SI ALOAJES 

■ PSA ata Pirmdi'jfjcattasoos 
■ iranng on me latest 

atummem 
M uiajr rranii^ office 
M Optional courses 
M B£ioi tfonc experience 
■ Hflp m tMng emnoyiiieil. 
■ Superwseo acoranwamn 

FuHdetausmouPgBWBre- 
soschdn^wnenow 

16181865)240963 j 

LEATH£RHEAO 
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL 

Short Intensive Courses 
1.2 or 3 terms 

Prospector 
28 Bridge Street 

Lesfeertesd. Swre* 
(0372) 372A01. 
(Jaattfin 9 M25) 

OnvW WmeeorM 

“-“niff 
ominm cauaK . 

•Mri7i atnniMi 

EOWAfiO BREESrS 
tutorial establishment 

indvOueiTution. 
A Levels & G.C.S.E- 

HOUDAY ft RUi. TIME 
COURSES 

46 Pembroke Street' 
Oxford 

TeL (0865) 248308 

mwomaaifran asanmai 
UBM Sm*r 

tEVONSmK 
HOUSE 

pgenanoR 
BCBOOL. 

Rx ®ns ana me tram 
3- fife runner rtormaticn 

contaareScnooi 

69 Ftajonne AwreiB, 
LonOMMW36P& 
Tflt 071-435 1918 

STJAMES^ 
SECRnifflAL 

COLLEGE 
iMMrf 1912 

Madera aria suih WP* 
htaiBiai — 

L-WV Mnfc. SiBiJirv 
9un a4 loap on luim 

twwKatr occtl) 
FanSn ikMh hnlkil*. 

1 Gmcb. 
UMn Wi OJN. 

,871-373 3852/21^/5389 

.BBRIGHTONm. 
POLYTECHNIC 

SfffllookWL SE 
W • w~ &££} t we hawe vacan 

A_ mm fm * Our lines will fc 
fm Qi Fncay. e.30sm 
• w Sunday. Augus 

Subject Sunday 
19 August 

Accounting & finance (0273) 692377 

Apoiied Languaga/Lnguisfics (082572) 3454 
Arcretecture (0273)601506 
Buildng Surveying , 
BwUng Engineering A Maiagemeni (10273)600900 x 2250 

Our staff are available on the teleohone 
lines fisted betaw to advise you on our 
Degree ana Diploma courses for which 
we have vacancies. 

Our lines wilt be 3pen Monday to 
Fncay. e.30sm to S.OOom and also 
Sunday. August t9.10,00am to 4.00pm. 

Sunday Weekdays from 
19 August Monday 20 August 
(0273) 692377 (0273)600900 

x 5M38 S 2«44 
(082572)3454 10273)691982 
(0273) 601508 i0273) 630900 x 2529 

Cnrri Entyneenng 

ComMiM Sciences 

Computing ft Information 
Tecftwogy 
Etectrical & Electronic 
Engmeenng 
European Busness wim Technology 

Ubrary ft Inttymatan Studies 
Mattaaaci tor 
Management 

Mechanoal/Productton 
Engmeenng 

(02731692178 
(0273) 600900 
x 2305/2402 
(0273)577893 8 
(0273)600900 
*2259/2503 
10273)692216 

(0273)600900 
(0273) 603622 x 304 
(0273) 691927 & 
(0273)600500 
x 2259/2508 
(0273)692280 8 
(0273)600900x2227 

Service Sector Management 
international HospaaWy Management / (0273) 600900 
International Tourism Management j 
Puhtic Aamimstration 
Social Policy 8 (0273)692118 8 
AOnwtiStratton (0273)606622 x 247 

TaacherEchcatiott-Secondary: 
Physical Education/Danes 10424) 215517 
Business wim intormation Technology (0273) 606622 x 235 

Accommodation Office- 
Student Services 

(0273)600900 
x2l11 

(0273)600900x2360 
(0273) 692178 & 

(0273)677893 8 
(0273)600900 
x 2259/2508 
(0273)692216 (to 8pm) 8 
(0273)600900x227) 

(0273)6922308 
10273)600900 x 2420 
(0273)600900x2453 
(0273)606622 x 304 
(0273)681927 8 
(0273)600900 
x 2259/2508 
(0273)692280 8 
(0273)600900x2227 

(0323)4121708 
(0323)21400 

(0273)6821186 
(0273)606622 x 247 

(0323) 412164 
(0273)605622 x 235 

(0273) 600900 
x 2111/2102 

The following hnd Courses wnen are offered in coUaDoranon with other educational 
institutions in Sussex also nave vacancies: 

Brighton College of Technology: 
Electronic Engmeenng > 
Tecnnoiogy 8 Computing | (0273)667728 (0273)667729 

Applied Biology 
Hotel Catering & 
Institutional Management 

(0273)667734 

(0273) 667729 

(0273)667734 

(0273)657712 Insanjticmai Management_(0273)657734 (0273)65) 

Crawley College of Technology: 
Engmeenng (Electronics) 
Engmeenng (Mechancal/ J - (0233) 612688 
Manufacture) ’ x 241 

Hastings CoMege of Arts & Technology. ~ 
Extantion Design - (0424) 717 
Engmeenng (Bsctrorecs) 
Engneemg (Mecnancal/ [ - (0424)422 
Manufacture) ’ x 270/203 
Computer Studies_ 

Northbrook College of Design A Technology (Worthing)T 
Engneenng (Electronics 
Engmeenng (Mecnarecal/ v - (0903)210 
Manutacture) J 
Computer Studies 

In addition the Polytechnic SwitcnooanT aoilati H 
(0273) 600900 • wtf oe open Monday to IhftV/ *" 
Fridays QJOam to 7.00om • 

BRIGHTON POLYTECHNIC, it A j 
MITHRAS HOUSE, LEWES ROAD, ^ 
BRIGHTON BN2 4AT, EAST SUSSEX Zf 

(0424) 717573 

(0424)423847 
x 270/203 

(0903)210301 

Wb/itit 

giveuAto 
coll? 

Hie Gateway To The Future 

Throughout the T9th emtury 

milUoRsafpeoplerealsed a dream 

as they departed fium Ste Port of 

Liverpool for a bright new future 

in America eatabhahingtbeCity as 
(be gateway to a new world. 

As a city Liverpool has always 

been able to recognise and 

encourage potential providing a 

springboard to achievement; 

iiiijutMiuin^ reputation tbc 

Liverpool PblytecfanjccoRtinnes to 
provide a gateway to the future. 

gg^PoiylECtTtl^'l 

The Liverpool Polytechnic is 

alrotily established worldwide in 

helping students with potential 

realise their ambition. The 

Polytechnic gives you the 
opportunity to study an octensive 

range of courses recognised for 
IttBgqOodhBJOU Q" anintoi 

leveL 

Ifyou want tobe part ofa bright 

new world why not travri through 

the gateway of opportunity with 

the new Liverpool Polytechnic. 

Contact 051-709 9998 
04 hour answerphonc) 

for u prospectus. 
The Liverpool Polytechnic; 

Access Services, Rodney House, 

7D MouzlI 

POTHfTlAL BECOME REALITY 

BA/BSc IN LONDON 
AND THE USA 

• We offer a unique opportunity to study in Britain and 
America with at least two years in the US. 

• Fully accredited broad based programme taught by 
outstanding British and American faculty. 

• Choose specialisation or ’major* after two years. 

• Residential living available in our beautiful campus in 
Regent's Park with over 1000 students from America, 
Britain, and Europe. 

• Some Bursaries available. 

• If you have two 'A' level passes we would like to hear 
from you. 

Telephone 071 487 7513/7646 

REGENT'S COLLEGE JSm 
INNER CIRCLE REGENTS PARK LON DON N WI 4 NS A&lrVW 

teceeeseeeececec 

A Ln'elk & CCSE's 
IlSDOIIIUL- 

(w uxi nr nmpmnvtfy 

cmaMocE 
SWiaJS 

Cambridge Seminars 
An independent College with an international 

reputation for first-rate (union, offering rapid and 
effective re-lake courses at A-level and GCSE. 

Contact the PrincipaL Cambridge Seminars, 4 
Hawthorn ^ay, Cambridge CB4 IAX. 

1 The Smd) Centre 

I for the Hibton of 

the fine & 

Decora liie Arts 

(founded l%Jj 
Oder- i I yen Diploma aiurv 

in Kir msian ol tunroein 
airtiuenure oxiniiim. 

ifulpiurr and UX iMwalire 
aru. ona -Jiun enuna in tire 
acmaure am i to ocefcsi i 

lime* J year. 

Far details appb to 
TheSeomn. j 

9 Bmmsi Sq«K. 
E’kOIW.TdW 8*» 9224. : 

J«WL 
ARTS CUUNAIRES 
CTDELHOTELLERIE 

Smutted near Lyone. m 
OuButitui Cnaisau 8 park. 
Supponod cy -to CSHCF 
•egm^jing top Frweti CTM15 
met RtXMcnon, Guarani. 
Sendereoa. 
TaXm n Cii^to. 
taptaanon toms (ram: 
The tmdi Law ux 34 Onu 
rmjkuwb rswr b« «jw. 

* wrtoAvrara fees air 
milliard 

* our noon arr the f*f*ra 
pod in rhmn! 

* iuimb a FREE a >ou £») 
>ew can <-tnhl a CBL 

* punlsta our owi 
icnbooks and audio 
ca&cnn 

* *c irffer trap and 
■ ndnidiill tkiUim 

®n »x> tonnl ram, 
are: 

TtirOitod ScmoI af Lantaf 
; Xaz « nrnw Ferrj * 

Hnuart Rnd. 
OdW OX? »W 
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PHONE FRANCES In 
* LONDON 
UNIVERSITY 
U_B Course 
„CONNAUGHT 

COLLEGE. 

OUR AIM IS YOUR SUCCESS 
Ealing College London offers opportunities for both full and fart-time study. 
The range of qualifications includes masters, diplomas, degrees and 
certificates. A few places are still available on courses in the following 
subject areas: 

Accounting (Foundawn, BA, PG Dip, 
Professional) 

Applied Research Methods (PG Dip) 
Business Studies (HNC. HND. BA) 
Chinese (PG Dip) 
Contemporary German Studies 

(PC Dtp/fM) 
Cultural Studies (MA) 
Design and Madia Management (BA) 
Economies (BA) 
English as a Foreign (Second 

Language (BA, Cert. Dip, PG Dip, MA) 
European Studies (BA) 
Hotel and Calerlng (ND, HND. BA, Cert) 

Humanities (BA) 
information Management (HND 

BA/BSc) 
Languages (BA Appfod. BA AppSed 

Europe, language evening classes) 
Law (LIB, LLB wOti French/German) 
Leisure Management (HND. BA) 
Library and Information Studies 

(BA. PG Dip, MA) 
Management (Cert. PGDIp, MA, MBA) 
Music, FUm and Pottery 
Secretarial Studies (PG Dtp) 
Soclo-Legal Studies (Cert. PG Dip. MA) 
Travel and Tourism (HND) 

in cases ol hardship. ’Access Funds’ may be available for fulHJme courses 

For further information and to find out why 
higher education can be different contact 
Admissions (Hal: B40) 
Ealing College London 

St Mary’s Road 
Ealing London W55RF 

Hot Unas: 031-579 5000 -15 lines. 

Speak to qualified and experienced 
staff who win be able to give you 

advice and offer places on our courses. 
Also staffed from 10am to 4pm these 
weekends: 
27 August, 1/2 and 8/9 September 

EALING COLLEGE LOfipON 

A/gAer et/veatfon can 6e cf/f/krenf V' 

Fcrfoupe 

ebs 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 
LONDON 

The UK Member of CROUFE EBS... 

...invites applications onto its full time four-year 
course in European Business Management. 

E6MS is an independent, non-profit making 
organisation which aims to train and prepare 
young people for the demands of modern 
European Management. 

Applicants study two languages as part of this 
international business programme and spend ot 
least one yeor at two of the other centres of 
CROUPE EBS - PARIS, MADRID, BRUSSELS, 
MUNICH, MILAN. 

Details and application forms from the Registrar at: 

EBMS, Manor House 
58 Clapham Common Northside 
London SW4 9RZ 
Tel: 071 -738 0018 Fax: 071 -924 3725 

HULL IS BRITAIN'S GATEWAY TO EUROPE 
Humberside Polytechnic can give you the key 

through its established links with 

Higher Education Institutions in 

EUROPEAN COURSES 
Business Studies Administration 
Chemistry Food Studies 
Social Science 

• Work and study abroad 
• Improve your language skills 
• Make yourself at ease in Europe 
• Improve your chances for a modem career 

Contact: Admissions - Tel. (0482) 440550 
Humberside Polytechnic, HULL HU6 7HT 

HUMBERSIDE 
POLYTECHNIC 

_TODAY’S POLYTECHNIC_ 

MODES STUDY CENTRE 
A Level Science Specialists 

Most of our students come to Modes to retake their A levels, particularly tor 
entry to competitive courses such as Medicine. 

Our academic record over the iasi 3 years is given below: 

Grade 
A 
AorB 
AroC 
AtoD 
AtoEiPassRaie) 

GRADE IMPROVEMENT 

Over halt ol an A levels 
retaken resuied in ■npiove- 
mems oy 3 graces or mote 

66% ol students leiahang 3 
suweets over ore year 
oelamed an overall improve¬ 
ment ot fl graces o» more, 
teg DDE to ABB 01 totter). 

MEDICAL SCIENCES 

Number ot students placed 

MeAcme 59 (77 aoooedi 

Dentistry 11 IlS'aooneai 
Pnanrecy 9 (iiappned) 

Ot me 79 successful aDOk- 
cants. 72 were retaking A 

Furrher Httymaiion may oe found tn out prospectus JvadHWe iron 

The Registrar, Modes Study Centre, 73/75 George Street 
Oxford OX1 2BQ 

Tel: (0865) 245172, 249349 

<! N G S T 0 N 
p tNi t t e e h a i e 

ONE YEAR FULL-TIME 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
COURSE 

Places Available—Call for Interview 

081-549 6151 extension 4066 

College Tutors Oxford 
(Old English) 

Widest Choice 

MCoIIrftr Zulerft §£3h 
tfixferti ESS 

Thr Am and Hunundir* Golltcr 
GCSt* x mri Khiu Oxanoet 

IrUltKlllU IuilkHI tUhl fcnfUWIJ 

a Hate) Stw OxftrfQXa ZED 
Tel lOtaO 11*968 

Line* open > day* a rati 

3 BfoaUdh. Cmhm. CBS UE 
TBtiSlMS 

sot ue wSToSm phsmuu. 
DS9SIMI 

TWF«HTHWTBSffWURSS 

(WF.Mn.Fra Kkn OtalUroy. 
Sacrem OubA 

rmmi ram * «a mra*e. 

FouemtSSSnSncaa 
CONTNCT ABOVE. 

THE OXFORD AND COUNTY 
BUSINESS COLlICi 

rn 4mI*UI Bunn, Sluran. 
| irii’-iirfT't 

• * irm ra uraraw rrsra 
e Smm Irufl/TauInlTi Cocno 
• CuKv iOraaMiiMi 

Pmffiaus Mis Quart 
H S- Gat*. Oriere 0X1 1UL 

Tdrphcn. «te« 1I0I6D 

WORD PROCESSING 
TYPING SKILLS 

SHORTHAND 
Short courses available 

Telephone 
071 499 5607 

HaSfai M835831 
at mm 

St GODQfCS COLLEGE. 
LONDON 

sECaecuuALCOUtscs , 
INCLUMNCWOm 

PROCESSNC. 
BUSINESS STUDIES 4N0 

LAHCUnSECOUBES 

ApftotetBsoti Scrrire 

RdMtttrAnkMt 
Create Tte BtatfTrteUt 

2Afkwng» Rud. 
HropUnD, 

Lonton NW36AD 
. ta on«3S*imi Mr* aw. 
fc. Fir. 071-4J3 QUO 



EDUCATIONAL COURSES REVIEW 
West Sussex 

^ Institute SgS&iSS, 
& l \L,ot —ig'ner Education 

Q. 3atopOHerOaUesc.Cfilchcswr Q, Bogror Regis College Q» 

Success from our Past 
means Success for your Future 

with 2 A-level passes you can study for a 
BEd, a BA or a BSc honours degree 

Vacancies still exist on the following courses: 

BA (Hons) degree. (CNAA) 3 years 
Choose your two subjects (Major with Minor) to achieve a named 
degree (e.g. BA Hons History with Education) ’ 
Major or Minor Options: Geography; History; Religious Studies 
Minor Only: Art; Dance; English; Music; Education 

Related Arts: study the inter-relationships between the Arts to 
achieve a named joint honours degree fe.g. BA Hons Related 
Arts and English) 

Related Arts and English; Related Arts and Music 

(V, BEd (Hons) degree. (CNAA): 
Training for teaching in primary or secondary schools; 
a 4 year course, including practical teaching experience. 

Primary teaching specialisms in a3 the above subjects (except 
Related Arts and Education), plus Maths and Science. 

Secondary leaching for Mathematics only, with a second subject 
from: An, Dance, English, Music, Geography, Science, Physical 
Education 

BA (Hons) Sports Studies. (CNAA) 3 years 

BSc (Hons) Health Studies. (CNAA) 3 years 

For further details and advice about courses and places, contact: 

For most courses: Admissions, (0243) 865581 
Sports Studies: Phil Morris, (0243) 787911 

5= Brown & Brown Tutorial College 
[53 Oxford 

Established ta 1971 

A LEVELS, GCSE & RETAKES 
Individual & Small Group Tuition for all Boards 

Career Guidance 
FULL COURSES; I & 2 years RETAKES 1/2/3 TERMS 

Prospectus: Brown & Brown Tutorial College, 
Frewin Court. Oxford 0X1 3HZ 

Tel: OXFORD (0865) 728280 (24 hrs) 
Fax: 0865-240126 

EXCLUSIVE QUALITY TUITION 
IN A LEVELS, AS LEVELS, AND GCSE’s 

IN THE HISTORIC CITY OF OXFORD 
• OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE ENTRANCE PREPARATION 

• TUITION TAILORED TO INDIVIDUAL STUDENT 

REQUBffiMENIS - RE-TAKES WELCOMED 
■ ALL BOARDS AND COMBINATIONS OF SUBJECTS AVAILABLE 

• OCIRA-OIHCULAR ACTIVITIES 
• INTENSIVE HOLIDAY REVISION COURSES 

■ FREE CAREERS. FURTHER AND HIGHER EDUCATION ADVICE 
• ACCOMMODATION ARRANGED FOR ALL STUDENTS 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT: THE DIRECTOR OF STUDIES. 
THE TUTORIAL ACADEMY. EDEN HOUSE. 

2 ST ALDATES COURTYARD. 38STALDATES. OXFORD. QXl I BN 
TEL- OXFORD (0865) 793232. FAXr OXFORD (0865) 794614 

A' LEVEL OR GCSE RETAKES? 
Surrey College is here to help 
B Effective small group tuition 

for special retake or complete 
one and two year courses. 
BExperienced and enthus¬ 

iastic tutors with a record of 
good results. 
BExcellent facilities with 

individual attention given to 
all students. 
BTofind out more about 

improving your grades, contact 

Surrey College today. 
Admissions Office, St 

Michael's House, Woodbridge 
Road, Guildford, Surrey GUI 4RF. 
Telephone (0483) 65887/300057. 

Surrey College 
A Genera! Education Group College 

UftARROGATE TUTORIAL* ■ t*. < » v j • v,- - 
IV • ... .2 vr.: 

t tobA>di t 

« i Gqsi. 1 j. a! 

SANDFORD 
-j-' ) TUTORIAL 

* r COLLEGE 
• \ Ldcl and GCSE’s 

• Retake Course* 
• Small Group Teaching 
• Excellent u-achcrx 

SWDFORD TUTORIAL COLLEGE 
Sandl'ord House. 39 West Street. Farnham. 

burnt. Gi‘9 TDR. 
lel:0252 711446. 

OXFORD 
A LEVELS AND GCSE’S 

o Intensive wnmer retake courses and 1 & 2 year cotnes 

• Expert tuition mckvidual ft small groups. ALL IN COLLEGE. 

• Study sMfe & examination technique a priority - thorough 
careers afiwee 

TEfL(0M5) 711829 (24 hrs) or write to: 
St Josephs HaB Junction Rd. Oxford QXA 2UJ 

ONE‘A’LEVEL? 
H you havesuecoocted m passing AMT ONE 
**’ LEVEL we can offer you direct entry to a: 

DEGREE OR HND COURSE 
(forspwcteUaaa- 
smBITECC courses below) 

NO‘A’LEVELS? 
WRONG‘A’LEVELS? 
Mature students, those with non-science 
based A’terete. City and Guids etc can be 
accepted onto an enhanced HfTECC 
Honours degree or HND. 
H fTECC extends the degree or HND but 
entitles you toafutigrant for the whole period. 

Courses offered specialise 
1) MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT 
A ccwse forthose wishing to become 
managers in the manufacturing industries, ft 
consists of 50% Business Studies and 50% 
Technology. (Anyone 'A' level could give 
direct entry to the degree). 

2) AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING 

3) EU=CTRO«C ENGINEERING 

4) manufacturing 
ENGINEERING (SYSTEMS) 

5) MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

(hi addition to HITECC, direct entry to 
courses (2), (3). (4) and (5) can be obtained 
for those with one 'A' level in Maths or an 
appropriate science). 
for further information pran 
application form write, fax or phone 
FREE on0800262117 to Aim or Sandra, 
Ext3040. 

Bolton Institute 
of Higher Education 

\ Dwx« Road. BoSon. Lancashra BU3SAB. 
\ Telephone (0204) 28851 Far (0204) 399074 

>-BoltonS polytechnic 

NEED TO RETAKE? 
GCSE/AS/A LEVEL 

One Term car One Year Counu< 

- Small groups or -Waxm and friendly 
individual tuition atmosphere 

- Expert tutors - Rigorous academic 
- Outstanding insults supervision 
• Free careen - Eacettwit 
a——mint by accommodation 
consultants 

Far information Tel: 0865 240111 
Fax 0865 247259 

ABACUS AT ST ALDATES COLLEGE 
77-79 GEORGE STREET, OXFORD 0X1 

A levels GCSE^. 
y 1 and 2 year Courses ^ 

Retakes and Oxbridge > 

COLLINGHAM 
Telephone us now- 

X 071-244 7414 A 

V. . 23 Cbffingham Gardens, 
London SW50HL 

071-370 7312 

B.A. (Hons) and H.N.D. 

Business 
Decision Analysis 
□ Are you aiming for a career in 
business? _ 
□ Do you have one, two or more A* 
levels? 
□ will you enjoy using information 

Technology for taking business .. 
decisions? 
If so, our new courses in Business 
Decision Analysis may be nght tor 
you. Students who enter the HND 
•may transfer to the BA. 

For more details phone 
0272 - 584401 (open from Sam to 9pm) 

-or write to; The Admissions Office, 
Bristol Polytechnic, Cokfliartiour Lane, 
Frenchay, BS16 1QY. 

Bristol Polytechnic 

L) AVID 

DG 
r, \ vi I- 

cnuiGf 
t.ccsvvi'wnsN 1 Cewnpotkiff WP7 Secretarial 

AdrertWrifl 4 PR; Tnrvat & Tourism 

BLOOMSBURY COLLEGE 
8 Hcrbnwi St HbhcH Sq, VTC1N IHZ. Fas 071 «7 6077 

Tet 071 837 3864 

Founded & staffed by former DAVIES’S tarn. 
GCSE & ‘A’ levels: 2 yew « ant ynb 

BOSWORTH TUTORS, NORTHAMPTON 
9 - U Si GcorfA AmK. Noettnpna NN2 QA. Tdt «04 7tMtt 

A anal Tutorial GoRags wWiM board ft dose 
supervision. Frisncfy atmosphere. GCSE & 'A‘ Larett.. 
hw yews or ona year. Abo Someas 4 Kayfnanfing 

MSsn@ College ^8 
Northampton ^ 

An Associate College of Leicester University 

Places are available on NEW COURSES 
commencing September 1990, two 
’A' level entry or equivalent, 

• 3A (Hons) European Business 
(Spanish) -4 years (includes regular 
periods in Spain and one year at the 
University at Salamanca) 

e 5A (Hons) Business Studies 
-4 years (includes one year 
industrial placement) 

• BSc (Hons) Podiatry (Chiropody) - 
3 years (includes study at Leicester 
University Medical School) 

• Accountancy Foundation course - 
1 year (the non-graduate entry into 
the profession) 

• Graduate Accountancy Conversion 
Course for CJPFA -16 weeks 

o Post-graduate Diploma in Leisure 
Management 

• Places are still available on our one 
'A' level entry Higher National 
Diplomas in CONSTRUCTION, 
QUANTITY SURVEYING. 
COMPUTING, BUSINESS AND 

- FINANCE and ENGINEERING. 

Telephone or write to Wendy DunkJey, 
Academic Registrar, Nene College, 
Mouilon Park. Northampton NN2 7AL 
Tel 10604) 715000 for further details. 

FYFnmvF 

SECRETARIAL COURSES 
1,2,3 TERMS 

Secretarial College 
3-5 Palace Gate Kensington, London W8. 

TEL: 071-581 4866 

MONTESSORI 
ST NICHOLAS CENTRE 

Established 1946 

TEACHER TRAINING 
Full time/Evening Courses Starting 

% September, January and Aprd. 
JO CACC accraSted correspomlence courses 
\A commencing any time. 

7 \ Contact Dept T , 
23/24 Princes Gate, London SW71PT 

—* Telephone: 0712251277 

REQUESTS 
SECKnUMLCttlEOE 

WraMteSretMtarlSM 
THEKETSTOECEOTEX9B2 
♦Etnr^UagndTbfBtunn 

Diploma Coono. 
*MnioBtiai ft MaaasniHBL 

(m Imllin PP ftTvi 
Advsrtotag. HmfrT«oa 

*Encoiho Soovtarial 
rvrv-4r-s Comae, Itoo and 
Three tena. 

* Qnaum Sacmtekl 
(MtabOare, 

OmmooumUrnSnUmubm. 
April and Junior;. 

♦Typewriting. WF. sod 
CMpUfTTOMte 

Prosiwictuiilrtm 
GdtaseSacMny 

22^4 Qnaensberry Place. 
LtodmSW72DS 

Tat 07WW BsastMM 

LtS ITTai 
I Today’s course - tomorrow’s career 
To choose the right coarse - call ns TODAY 

LANSDOWNE 
3-5 Palace Gate Kensington, London W8. 

TEL: 071-581 4866 

Ll'ClE CLA1 TON 
Sftrtarrial CrUffr 

EXCLUSIVE TO STOTTS 
WfflV ta-T.e iiacy- (wa ;ip rj^wi to SUfc V leSHTJG 

n&i avaiutue i.w. o'.hu (aj.Tin ccrresocflcsnc- cil.'lii'?: 
©Ciiicrarny J 

O LJ^cntiininj 
• flairy Css anp P^onM-/ 

• Facmon OsClJh 
9 woioaracny 

• Fnness J Nutmion 
o P-ano Turing 

o Hutu Canimiq \ Goutmet Cooing 
Beautiful Matftm'mg is nai a gill it s a" an caned canmafty and 
net aacut anyone an tom it Cartigiany rt a isscmatmg natr/e 
noony foa: can men earn you exit? income Learn at name a: your 

own iwce under me individual thence of Star s enren msiaaors 
Sena m me cojpm today for»(res booloei and course derails But' 

CO I! "0W 
fencstme B&om Onawetf <m Compiencn 

STOTTS CORRESPCNDENCc COLLEGE 
lAcmcnne Mouse. London WS 2hH. 2-i =oscn:-.- Mens 

Tea. O’J 26c j:r C iir.S5). r&. m M6 23l4. 

PlWSE SEf.D V: WiE s\D fllTHDliT CBllCATifl’: Full'lFTaiS 
(if THf f^LLOlVlfiii C'jLBit 

r.r?..tvts.r.fi5s 
ADOffiSS ..... 

l?leAi£ Rn;i , 

LansdownE 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

n IS NOT TOO LATE TO STUDY LAW THIS YEAS! 

? LIB: University of London 
Entrance requirements: min 2 A levels 

fdnv passing grade) plus? GCSE passes 

*} Ptyloma in Law/CPE 

Conversion course fnrnnn-law graduates 
@Bar Finals 

Courses taught at our hcnsin«(on Campus are the 
external programmes of the reie- ant institutions. 

Contact: Charles P. Reed. LLB. Barrister at La* Dean. 
Lansaownc School of Law.3 5 Palace Gate, London W8 5LS 

TEL: 071-58 S 4399 

Mflor 5^enn and Intotsnr I- and 
I-virm [urns 

BmidcuSmdm. wp. aud.o 
and LucreClakion-nim/iint' 

■Vcpmpfcif rrainmptof Sccroara. 
and ExeciUiieCaiW 

BECOCMSED AS EFFICIENTBV 
THE BRITISH VCTREPITATION 

COL NCILFOF. HIGHER 
EDLu-VTIi.iV 

AaonmwdiJiiincKlu^nrti ftr 
Lucre Cla.ion prti 

4 C«n*aU CiKdaiv L-.'nunBon 
LrrdM 4 U Tf|. (T|. J#| VjN 

LECTURESHIPS 

LECTURERS 
WANTED 

Lading Independent CoSege In 
Carnal London reorares 

expenetjced part-time Jechm-rs 
to leacb me (oUowlng subtecK 

IremSejaeraber, 
■ Accmmuncy 
* Bualnesi /Undnbtraom 
* Builnea CommunlGillon 
■Compoer Studies 
* Economics 
* Hotel Management 
■Law 
•Management 
■MarKeung 
•SUOsttCS 
■Toutsm 
PVw telegtxme PaulSraffli or 

Peter Ralnev on 

071 491 1841 
tor tatlMr Intowauon. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

University of 
Bristol1 

l.C.I. CHAIR 

TtwUnivflrsityfrnrftes 
appfcatibnsfbr 

appointmem to the newly 
created LCLL Chair of 
Process Engineering 

within the Department rf 
Mechanical Engineering. 

Candidates with interests 
in aspects of process 
engineering, heat and 
mass transfer, food 
procassingjjfocess 

systems, 
thermodynamics or 

invited to submit 
applications by 1 

November 1990. Further 
■ particulars of the 

appointment maybe 
obtained from The 

Registrar, University of 
Bristol, Senate House, 

Bristol BS81TH. Please 
quote reference TU. 

An Equal Opportunities 
Empkff&. 

Kll,Ma + >oaw4-Sl«e*i.9tyt- 
Mi PrafeManH recapnaotst 
K«4rM tor IMs mcccmful 
WeM End company. You will 
answer can*, greet clients. 
sup«vtse a luttnr and nave 
imm mwi or me mxjxkm 
area. Omni Monerai swttav 

. boara kPowieoge 3 y«an 
gpertence eaumtai. Please eaU 
^rotoe W«g Appotntmenu 071 499 8070." 

ua»*y, AdmtMmor/FA 
owBwt oppomintty for 
someone wini a coiintlcat 
pwwpwv * aeoroeruwe am. 
lienee to create a renonsihio 
ana vwted tote. Jayoar Careen 
Bee Com 071-230 63B3. 

CULMW+ m/aub. 8H Sec. Deo- 
uty QateiM. Bank. Aoe 30- 
40. 490 1084. Dukte S&u£m 
Angoinnnentt. 

NrrtW Ji> ij. 

LECTURESHIPS 

^Safi^BHCSCTi 

CERTIFICATE I 
s 

pratemoMlTratwiKHtCounMlflfl#; Student, m» be cunnitty 
csiunKBing or usmf die Uufe. t>e^ » uiacci w expiom^ an 
uuc-eit. T—o course ire <vavMe - I ftacd on Oitnry S me 
5nr j”- yrrt'j Comp'rtion of lew rempejej rte COt^SlNED 

5 CEFT'.FOTE IN CQUSELLIMj We eW» rwjueemew; 
(m me CHPlOMA (AEBl arogcamma. 

OCTOBER IW- JULY 1941 
LONDON l e*«»ng or 1(3 dsjr ger -«efc 

BiWTaC EXETER, BlRniNGHAM. NORP-iAhPTON. 
MANCHESTER. SF6FHELD. LEICESTER, COVBVTRT. 

BRICHTOK. OXFORD. LIVERPOOL. I EVENING PER Wfflc. 
THE CENTRE FOR THE ADVANCEMENT O? COUNSELLING 

EnenaUy •aWuted and nitipruBj» recounted 

fiepltrer. Centre Home. SMl Fbfc U«. lonfkm NW7 JHt 

081-9064833 (24 hn) 

WINDSOR TUTORS 
Interline I'ulLtime “A" Level 
& EFL counes cwt one term 

crone jear Ea®er,encei 
graduate leadim Regular 

repens. Lew !<~j 
The counes are si Brunei 

L'mveraiiy's plraum 
Runmtacde campus which is 
neat Egham suuon and otters 
socul and spormc fsalines. 

refecion and porianp 
Write (o: dir ftindpdi. 

Windsor Taiorv 141 Stody 
Lane. Cbeam. Surrey SAU 

TER. or Tel: 081*42 0390. 

The Queen * University of Belfast 

LECTURESHIP IN LAW 
Applications are invited far a tenvresbip in ibe School of Law, 
tnabk from tfw earliest date as may be arrangtd. 

Appfican is musi have a good honours degree in law or an honours 
degree in aitolher discipline with a professional kjpsl qualification. 
Applications will he welcomed from persons with expertise ifl tiay 
branch of law but an interest and expertise in property law 
including English Land Law may be an adriangc, as would an 
imcresi in compuien and law and/or leaching experience in law at 
Uni'.enai> level. 

Salary salts: Lasinw Grade A; £12iBb-£16.755. or, should a 
sumbh qualified applicant be presemed: Lecturer Grade B: 
fr.'tfS-£21311 per annum, with dipbility for USS. Generoas 
aisistance with retocation as appropriate. 

Further parricuhrs (please quote ref90/Tl are avaflaUe from the 
TersontRl Officer. The Queen's llmvcisity of Bellas. Northern 
Ireland BT7 INN iwiephonc (02)2)245133 tsu30UarFAX 
{0232} 2478<J5j. Closing date: 14 September 1990. 

Thr Cimrjiiy is an Equal Opporumily Employer. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF DURHAM 

CHAPLAIN TO 
TREVELYAN AND 

VAN MILDERT 
COLLEGES 

resident fun-time 
Awfcaflons must boortiaifwd 
umracuy saduatee (man aM 
woman). Appointment wtS be 
far few yean from jaiun 
l99larHS0onespossfau 

■' (hereafter. 
A crane house m be made 
soli*!*. The Cfc«Jbin w» t» 
cwpeoufl to play a tua part in 

the fife ot faotn CoMges. 
undertaking pastoral and 

counseling wok. There w* 
atso&eanopportumtyto 

pursue academic Interest*. 
Stipend wttta on a safe 

uppropibBtodenomlnailcin 
andexpeneflct. 

Further mfarmafori may be 
aMamed from: The Senior 
Tutor, van Mftfart CoMge. 

Durham DH13Ui Tat ogf374 
sasttswhomappkfaiane 

sMidd bo sent not tutor than 28 
Sepwn8w1990. 

■1 'TffiE 

ittSw 

2MJ0UMT Sec careen to M«Ma. 
ConununfcaUMia. 

Affakgand itoArta - PMnvour 
'otnr4 at cavern Gmen 
Bureau 071 49B S9SSL 

_| -*l» t j j| t W '■Vi** j 1 

hmmmgSzt" 

t***Oom/PA £l0 
o< variety, n 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF BUSINESS 
SECRETARIAL 

TRAINING COURSES 
tnw i 

jrnl Evaima 
CI4M4N iih-Iuduu* 

TypfuTinn^ iVccd 
fh owing.rnd 
iptfiiepnanK'*. 
f’-'-jurt.v iwr SfltanWw Timm, 
LL’nitwi College oiHusrev. 

Idephcmc 071-wj 5inr. 

POSTS 
»» 9 + 4> * 0 « « * « « « # ft *** f # 99 * ***4 9 9* * * * 

* * 
* the oratory * 
% PREPARATORY school * 

| ivi HEADSHIP $ 

* _ ApufaBhensam'mttBdfoY^^ % 
* i5fri) for tt« post wfVch lals wscant in 1901. Furthar * 
* mfonnatrgn can be obtained from the Clark lathe $ 
* Governors. The Oratoru School Association. Woodcota, * 
* _ HaatfngRGflOPJ. * 
999**9696699**99***9************** 

international 
SCHOOL 

100 km West Of PAMS 
SEEKS 

HEAD OF 
DEPARTMENT 

engushihungual 
TaMhois aworience reowaii A 

LWrerety or. Seeondan level 

Knowiedga.of TQFELendA&O. 
leirtbtLtnms 

ExiMnmaAiangwsn 
ktenmnas. 

Momvurn duty A 39 hn/wadc 
Aixnmmo«i»rt proviiied. 

Mmm hmI ehAojand C.V. te 
Moim* BCOL-52AT 
MHdRIAari W^tasB 

saanniTCAUx-nuMci. : 

*WWIWilB oamr 

071 404 
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Kl.NC&TOBKiV 

. SECRETARY-PERSONNEL/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE assistant 
YOJ Should havo excellent typing, wPakffls. 

^nw^^J>S,^ne,<ieiat9d &**srountJ in 
order to cover pensions, holidays, car fleet, 

of J^r personnel 
Age 20-26. £14,000 5 weeks holiday. Phase 

«B Vhfienna Ktog 

«’Kwg&Toben~ 

)<j\.i>lovr Units.'. |«fi Pirra.lillv. I.„m|.»i> \VI\ 

TR.\r\KE 

tRV\ KING 

sk Rotary 

^L,l» .acasfij 
secretarial 

hitema- 
Merchant Bank, 

™" training win be 

SLu®11®96 "Sfi ®9ed 18 or 19 • 
vy™1 900*1 secretarial 
sWte of MVSa There 
JJLJ*LamP,e °PPor- 
Jmrtyforyeutodrmb 
the ladder to become 
a respected PA. Our 
““]** are seeking a 

outgSng 
Pers°oaCtywithgo<3 
Presentation and 

enthusiasm. You 
I"® become fully 
involved - Hai^nA 
with diems and oraa- 
rasing diaries. Salary 
S^OO plus supwb 
barJWn9 benefits. Lot 
and Sports and Social 
Oub- Please cal 

I MaoanneHopefbran 
unmetfiate interview 
on 071-872 8887. 

MACBLA1N Nacti 

. P.A. TO MD 
£20 - 25k + PACKAGE 

■2aife *•-*«' "-iittaa 

SflhSR ass^’s’is 

bS £3* S £&£ *"» te ^ 

000+ w^<S^^m^r3SSJf?:eBent shorthand 
social skills. mV‘ * 01 mterpersonal and 

Sr stjvbss's “• -»-— 

Senior Secretaries 
03 New Bond Streot, London WIY 9PB 

071-4990092 
OW--OTM91727B) 

*""* . ~" ■woirilinentConHihanh: _ 

Maim.' -Tucker 
r n i i jj 1ri 1 

the image makers 
^11400-13,000 + Free Breakfasts + Gym 
+ Bonnses + BUPA + 5 Weeks Holiday 

.fry, ft0 ®Jte miAtf-cotourad world of PufaBe rtnintinnui 

drake personnpi 

»M1 Abu Sl M, Lorim SWHT SLB. Takphtw mvns QS48 

ART GALLERY 
Hr**, whasaaic Stacanf 

MliMy;i requital for An GaHavii 
CWieiHBrfccar.fttHoasao 

pHnyaperiescr Kcesarv. Sabre 
mg. »tg>JimioqnaBf?ritwm< 

21 Cheben Gndea Market 
CUm Harbour, Lontou 

SWXO 
0713513883 

^WSiMTSRNATIONAL 

THESuSf8 NEWSOFTHEWORLD 
THE SUN THE SUNDAY TIMES 

..._■ SECRETARIES 
£11f9S0 to £15,750 

(depending on grade} 
Age-20 upwards 

Which PuWishes the five leading National 
newspapers m the country, have opportunities for seaetaries to 
work in Editorial and CbmmaSjf DepaiSL 

In addition to excellent secretarial skills (lOOwpm shorthand, 60 

SJ? ,^1^;i?SdtWPJ2.per,5nce^ successfill applicants should 
humour *° WOTk uader Pressare» and have a sense erf 

iSSySC6 4 0ffiled * 
Applicants should apply in writing only enclosing a CV to:- 

Brenda Hemmlngs 
Recruitment Manager 

News International Newspapers limited 
PO Box 481 

Virginia Street 
Loion El 9BD 

tSiaiSS *IJ 

UPTO £20,000 
VICTORIA 

(INTCORP) 

Executive Directors 
PA/Sac/Co-ordlnator. 

The varied duties 
iflctiKte complete 
responsMty for 

Recruttmem of all 
. Secretarial staff. 

For much more 
uiAmuffoBratf 

Michelle Freeman 
TODAY 

on 

071 786 9857 
TedAgy. 

* King & Toben 

SECRETARY PROPERTY 
(RENTALS) 

W«ikl you enjoy a busy, fast moving small 
office (of a large group) typing agreements, 

liaising with clients and tenants, handling lots 
of telephone queries, and generally "mucking- 

*n"? Good accurate typing, age 19-20. 
£14,000. Please call Vivienne King 

»KlNG&TOBENw 

NG «Sr TOBJfJV- V;, 

1 Momm I.;# i;s = (i;i;|0:_, \V|> 

vmmmsssss ssKSssaa-isp 

I I -1 V, |> >, 

•^Nbe involved wht> personnel, PR « 
admawtratton wtien you ««!_. 

f This 
SOptlis 

ed.peraon is t***^ !o 2 

an 

CAREER MINDED 
SECRETARY 

£14,000 + EXCELLENT 
BENEFITS 

A large International Company is 
looking for a well organised secretory 
who is eager to develop a career and 
thrives in a busy environment. 

Working for the legal advisor « 0 
lively and friendly environment this 
role promises lots of responsibility 
variety and real job satisfaction. 

Ideally you will be well educated with * 
good shorthand and typing skills and 

executive pa 
£17,000 + 

A prestigious role awaits you water this 
teodojg cay company. You'd become a 
nur right-band to these two sen»r 
“wcutees and ensure the smooth 
runreng at their buuness and personal 
Jives. A derfeared and potshed indmdud 
Is required with 120/60 sJufis. 

Wease telephone 071 248 3744 
Hnobelh Hunt Recruitment Coasaftaatt 

2 Bow Lao*, EC4 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

team secretary 
SJnfJL3 y°un! firm of consulting engineers 
involved in the design of a variewSf 
mttwung buildings and we reSfre £ 
intelligent, eflinent secreiarv io assist one of 
^.partner led design teams Sth the 
M5iSmr°n of ,heir busy workload. 

Jw years secretarial experience, fast 

^SiSd. yV,nS essen,,aI; no shorthand 

■% sSSTi IS1*leavt and lu"ch“ 
Salary negotiable + bonus aute. 

Please write enclosing c.v. to 
Caroline Rntt 
Alan Baxter £ Associates 
Coi»iIting Civil £ structnral Engineers 
14-16 Cowrross Street ^ 
London EC1M 6DR 

(No agenries) 

TOP PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

required for 

LONDON ART DEALER 
Phone: 071491 0810. 

Roy Miles Gallery. 

PA NO SH 
£16,000 

Ago 24/45. To writ on a one 
» ora basis with a Senior 

Director. Strong 
ogantsational skits and 
pmsonalty are essential 

coupled with me ability to 
deal with overseas cksnts at 
an lavBis. First class working 
contSfions and benefits which 
incfeida a Profit Share Bonus 

071488 4746 

expand your 
HORIZONS 

0.T.E.E15K++ 

e2?P?rY ftffna9ement company in 
SW11 is looking for an enthusiastic 

young person with a secretarial 
background to work alongside the 

lettings manager and leam all 
aspects of the business. 

This is a real opportunity for 
someone wishing to develop a 

career outside the secretarial role 
and seeking rewards related to 

effort and ability. 

Your energy, team spirit and 
determination to succeed will earn 

you a good basic salary plus 
generous commission. 

If you are looking for a challenge 
beyond the keyboard, call us now. 

Bernadette of Bond Street 
K New Bond Street, London W1YOND 

071-6291204 
(Fax: 014299/54) 

Recruiuneni r«n«..i»-- 

FREE PARKING - BEAT THE HEATI 
£15,000 - RICHMOND - PERSONNEL 
^ CVfinl. o hausoheu nine, reourss a amw uvtwhm. w 

““ ““"v lo cope under pressure a nws: lor me fun canpwy wttcii na 
e*eefcnt benefits. 

£15,000 - RICHMOND - 
MARKETING 

lor the cham*» Maitotao 
,ow3 comSny SxcaLil 

^»ow«Bland orgarwauanal skills, a leampSJvwma^ 
rcaKunaoie Rencri aig necatraty L»wy new offices BJOgrtM 

DeopW. ^ 

CONTACT Carolyn or Katls 
ROGERS & GILLESPIE 

071409 0744 
9 Blenheim St, New Bond St, London W1Y9LE 

Recruitment Conaultaiits. 

Brok^s and Bankers. A wet) educated pareonTTEUu 

0 quKk fnina 15 0S3Wlral- tWs position wiU sun a mamre secretary. Excetent benefits. 

entertainment/pa - 
£16,000. 

UK Head Office 

undenake me coordination of afl busmen munL* 
KS. Vou will (rave liar S pose toMhe^ocS asSSte 

exp-a* m«w •ewt- S 
TV & Video festivals so French useful. NON SMOKER. 

AMERICAN LAW 
FIRM, IVLAYFA.IR 

ISSSSiop?ake lw° Senior 
Md W.P itaJli. a sow of humour 

b., £? “nder praa^are eannoJ. Previous legal expeneoce helpful bci not esienuaL Salaries negotiable, 

,0: ^rs. Sandro Film, Cole Curette & 
A brut) n, 21 Upper Brook Street, London W1Y 1PD. 

No aEenries 

Publishers Assistant- £12,000 
Recrort magazine, the most recent business magazine 
launch from Centaur Communications, needs a bright 
o^amsed, energetic and confident PA/Secretary with’ 
55wpm. a working knowledge of WordPerfect and at least 
2 years experience in a business environ men! 
Apply m writing.enclosing a CV to; 
Heten Richaids, Recrnit Magazfara^eotaiir 

«<»»««». so Powmsw^ 

KWUUUlIC ONSUtTAMT- 
«5~'■•VWi!f??S 

Assistant to the 
Managing Director 

Are you interested in developing a business by wotting 
ciosdj as pan ofa team of dedicated individuals? Are you 
looking fora crcame cnvironmenL responsibilinr, respea 
and the opportunity to nuke a difference? 

We arc a young, successful independent TV production 
companv. making quality documentaries, publicity and 
training films. We base an impressive list of large corporate 
diems and arc actively developing sponsored broadost 
programming 

As PA to a joung MD you will liaise with dfems at a very 
senior ford, assisi in new business devetopracni and in 
manning current projects. Team-wotlc, commitroenL 
excellen t tnietpersonal skills and a good sense of humour an 
essennaL 

smnSo0^^,!00?3 SUning ^ ^ «m- 
^trSn'.'Lf0' aec231^ 

| Tdephone Nancy on 071-571 0771 lw more details or srod 

MEDL4 • FINANCE - ADVERTISING • SALI 

g International 
| Business Admin j 
I £14,000 \ 
• SleP °.“r °f <* secretarial role and become - 
< 0X1 a*sutant Office Services Manager of this E 

1 S«t=SE'“&JB ‘ 
S admin skills as you deal with Chief Execs to 5 
. numbers, organising anything from board C 
j meetings to shopping lists, and constantly C 

8 P™”!*5- v y°u skUklf . 
g , positive personality and are >- 

g Ch‘a“e* ““ £ 

g HAZELL* STATON % 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS W 

MEDIA. • FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES BANKING AND LEGAL CREME NON - SECRETARIAL TEMPTING TIMES 

Gvtnwii PA/ Sec wtth 
HatUm tnsftd (or nstdly 

mm 

1/1': lip 

mm 

MS 

mutt Fre/Gvr PA lo Dir of 
S.E. London Oo. Wortdnoinan 
'any' eniironramt >r nwm 
adrntn akittt wtn oe used IoOm 
ron. Lou of travel St cormp- 
Oi-n «rp «w 4 avauanuity » 
travel. £144)00 Trie- Language 
SarrtaUiiH. Mtntn* Erop As 
071-499 5939 

LAKY 
OF 

TELEPHONE: 

071-481 4000 

COMPANY LAW SECRETARIES: 
Our clients are a top flight City firm with a fast moving BID 

Corporate department. In preparation for 1992 they 

are expanding and urgently require five secretaries. FAREWELL 
In addition to an unbeatable perks package, they’re TO BOREDOM, 
offering £15,500 to £17,500 p.a. So 

take (over) the initiative by calling kfifl 

071 374 6161 now. ITI W R ' G H T O N 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
m aii ii i a ii 

For Sauer Parmer of medium 
siad Qnn of SoUotOT bajed 
m Haflwm. Apatiaim rtnald 

be »fed rtlc to dot 
wuh dienu by telephone ind 

work under own tiaiiinrve. 
Good time keeping eatdfl^inL 

RECEPTION selection 

Hctee Reply uj Box No 1134 

The Times Classified 
cohmms are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
ioHowing categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the conpon (right), and 
find out bon easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
ia The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN. 

nkluij lire* m in 

appears every day. 

receptionist 
required 

for 

Large MAYFAIR An GaUeiy. 

Phone: 071 491 0810. 

MONDAY 
Education: University 
Appointments. Prep £ Public 
School Appointments, 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Creme de la Create and 
other secretarial appointments, 

TUESDAY 

Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers. Private and Public 
Practice with editorial. 
Public Sector Appointments; 
wih ediioriaL 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative £ Media Appointments Media 
and Marketing with ediioriaL 
La Creme de fa Creme and other 
secretarial appointments, 

frjemfre Creme for senior P.A 
gd secretarial position. 
Rroomy: Residential, Town £ Country. 
Overseas. Rentals, Commercial Property 
with eduonaL 

THURSDAY 
Appointments; Banking and 

Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 
wuh ediionaL 
La Creme fie la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Science and Technology; Technology with editorial. 

RECRUITMENT 11 T^~ ~=\ 
CONSULTANT f big bang ball1 

■■■SSI 

forSW'l. Our coropaay is 
expanding and requires an exp 
consulum able 10 xbonlut and: 

provide personik'I for our 
distinguished diems manv of 
tthom are famous. You will 
need 10 he confident. »ril 

spoken wnh see skills and a 
prosen record in recruit mem 
ora similiarfield, salary neg. 

Tel Susan Howe 
071 584 4343. 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

COLLEGE 
LEAVER - £10,000 
FILM COMPANY - 
WEST LONDON 

Merrsjaul Film DetrMifKt 
Corny new ai enrsusasM 
aw rgianie young seemary a 
wort r me tfiy ojunment 
wrmi commits the hints 

rwric-mce. Tnt axnpinyis 
won* mu sudwtc. and iufl 
ttsur s mn m pwn on tne mast 

moa«norf« ecuomenL 
Essenibi skills at 80 sfioonmd 

Vti awitfent accurate lypmt 
Please lettohjn? Dartre 3rm. 

help wanted 

NOW 

071-9318849 L&feRoiaLWI |[ 
luCjy. 5Uj Oct. II 

RSnAHCHDt £14-16.000 afco 
loierrauonal executive Seorcn 
Consultancy seek a graduale in 
anbl medlreclor vveclallslna In 
reenuintent tor irw Im&mvni 
•eclar Too cormnumcailan 
SKllls are lequirrd as ytmr 
sotnee amt -approarti top level 
CBDdktaies wimin the indum-y. 
A Be 23*. pkune call Hodge 
Rceruumcnl 071 629 8863 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

rwrr-nm Receptionist 
required for City insurance Cc. 
AfXt - SOt. One week oa/onv 
“MU off Job Snare £5.60O 
Roberta Mnu 071-436 81 dj 
Ree Com 

6H**trrr based ui 

KING & TCBEN 
Recruitment on 
071-629 9646 tsumxxm AKtniect Wki part 

tune sen Mary for Imo half cavs 
Mr week Please call Giles 
Prince 071 226 6503. 

IMMEDIATE 
SECRETARIAL 

BOOKINGS 

MANAGEMENT- 
CONSULTANTS 

PR 
COMMUNICATIONS 

MARKETING 
INSURANCE 

BANKING 
LEISURE 

SKILLS: 
90/50 

IBM+MSWorti, 
Samna. Wang WP+. 

Dig. Dec. 
Age 20-30 

TEMP-PERM 
POSITIONS 

Sals up to £18,000 

Please call us now on 
071 872 8885. 

L-Mac Blam 
‘^.NASH^P- 

h ’Uemp;or.ar^':v| 

''•-^e.G-r.etaT'feS^ 

mm 
MULTIMAT* Secretary i 

wirn knowledge of I3e« 
Jtar IO work iw Cor 

•pus offices are local 
Slock ley Park, a new be 

""ar Henoirow. .p= 
fadUtJes avanauei You v 
working tor the Real . 
iproneriy.1 Departmcni 
J3?J? f,ve- ‘'“‘Own* ^rtThursuay sou, Ainu 
“■°° .PW rw«ir neon 
Ijrranuio Sftarpner at K 
l OOpn RrcnxJtxneni Ocmsu 

*« 071 629 9646. 

STEPPING STONES 

WflTE arv £10.600 TUB Wt 
iinwTi uurinational romoan 
keek a young and onuw-iu 
jerrelary. A umrr opoortunll, 
™ wui experience wiuiln 
irainuig emirnriRiMf. 40 wn 
rtuaro needed Please letephon 
o-J 2^8 3744 EJirabcin Hun 
Rmrullmenl ComuiUmb. 

FRIDAY 
Motors A complete car 
buyer’s guide wnh editorial. 
Business to Bastixss: 
Business opportunities. 

SATURDAY 
gjaBajp1" 
Omens and UK Mulktars 
Villas, Collages. Hotels. ’ 
nights, etc. 
Restannuu Guide Where to cat 
tn London and rtau'unwidc 
iloKzm & Gardens 
TIMES 
^arfcre. Bure & Motorspotts 
Antiques £ Collectors 

froparouid: 'J»ndow shopping 
from the comlbn of your home. 

Srer0^in l™..^Mn.on a separate piece of 

Btfffsr 
Name ____ 

Address___ 

Telephone (Daitime) __ 

Date of insertion__ 
i Please allow three working days poor io insertion dale.) 

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD 
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jp-Siant transformation of Britain’s most skilful player sees Liverpool share Charity Shield 

off spiteful jeers 
v. live White 

i-.s i *; iC:.. 
fcaftsnester United.i 

jc?"s liicT spitefully 
xn; Juhn Samcs l\- 

71:- - '•;; u j? i-.OL,: : ;io 

•• ■w 
y. ■ : 

■ • 

■ ■ ^ 

-» • * 

protest a; .ns 
l-gcj.'. '-'.'jm io ‘orm rather 

because of his humin 
Jurina the World 

C'*j7 
5s~t?s remains the out- 

siano.ra enigma of English 
--Li- .A ~ abjae: disappoint- 

r-ier.: for Errand in the World 
Cup .'rials «here he raised to 
rvr-T-iduce even shades of his 
stunning cluo form cf last 
season, he pulls on 
Livenr-col strip — the grey one 
E! »hat — in his first serious 
m.tcn since then and is 
immediately transformed into 
:rv i'gure we know him to be 
— the most skilfully exciting 
f?r'2rd that Britain has pro- 
caceJ since Oeorac 3i?*l. 

"L’.ier than jeering Barnes, 
the V.emb.ey croud (one as¬ 
sies just the Manchester 
sartion ofshould have r»cen 
cn*: :r.n~. :':m. Lack of interest 
'■:} Bar.-;? Ecroad because of 
b;s int-r-.ness in iLt.-v is the 
Crr-.:rt.*r..'s Joss rut’English 
dcrr.e:t:: .ootbaii's gain. 
• r-vTC v._j oravado in a 

rrro.' rk r:<m Kenny Dalglish 
s?’ir ■’.■•u'UT- thm remaps even 

Li-'e— 'pi manager re- 
a he saia: "it 
c.esn'i concern us what he 
does i'v England, n only 
concerns us v hui he decs for 

■> and ocen 
nr.?gn:;i.cr.t since r.e came 

T::e success or otherwise of 
Liverpool «cisc«7i may again 
ccpor.c c'c-n Barnes, whose 
r;nevermind the 
22 lil.s ae scored, was crucial 
to Liverpool regaining the 
ck.mir:.:: ship list"season. For 
Li very iic! seldom sutlers 
f"7"i uc fickleness of form 
:.u: be.# bede'. ttsd his E.ne- 

d career and his penc-r- 
rurcc Lzy.-y. L'nitcf. vi lot 

if -1 :!orcs-?cc-a ;?Gsry 
Fu.-uirr I'cr me mar.-ol-:r.e- 
~a-cn cv.r.rc. w:i» rave c?me 
c - "o <u -:.se -o ?*cig:rs’-. 

v,entirely throueh 
?:m:s's o«n efforts that 
L- irr-c-i rr.;.ircu Mersc-v- 
s-.iSz rcccri cf ceir.i, un- 
*. :'..er \r. \.\: lest si. of these 
р. r-se:--:-n appetisers, earning 
• w.Vfit Falltster v\as 
с. _: :us!;' ajiujjed to have 
tr.rr.Cw him before isctiir.g 
hint cr-i then scoring f-orr. the 
s:" ii.For ali Liver- 
pco. s iycicsny l:fy rcs- 
scjiirr. pi:.;* the;- produced 
precitus few gjaJ-sc:.n,ng 
char* cvs. 

'Jr :-c t can take herrt f-om 
th: fact Let tr.uy prciu.cd 
r:.-:r be; cer.airJ; no 
encourage-er,: from the way 
in tiEc’.: they ecu!; with lherru 

o - «r. 

Spreading w ings: Barnes, of Liverpool, holds ont his arms in surrender as Irwin, of Manchester United, intervenes forcefully at Wembley 

After six minutes. Hughes, 
Yriih uncharacteristic modera¬ 
tion. volleyed gently into 
Occbbelsar’s arms. Even 
when United took the lead in 
injury time of the first half 
Hughes completely missed 
Phelan's cress and what 
shculd have been a clean 
conversion by the much-im- 
proved Elackmore ended up 

a right-footed shot that 
went in oiT the left leg. 

Ferguson, looking pleased 
enougii with a share of the 
Shield afterwards despite the 
fortuitous nature of Liver- 
poci’s equaliser ("Another 
season, nothing changes"). 
.'•?u-d solace in the solidity of 
his new defence - just two 
goals conceded in eight pre¬ 
season matches. "Three at the 

back should lake us a good 
distance in terras of consis¬ 
tency. We just need to get the 
passing ranges and passing 
options better." he said. 

Any talk of United's champ¬ 
ionship potential is, as it has 
been at the start of most of the 
past 24 seasons, entirely pre¬ 
mature. United usually raise 
their game against Liverpool, 
in itself an indication that they 
still have some way to go 
before conquering the moun¬ 
tain. But if the secret is to 
emulate Liverpool then Fer¬ 
guson may never have made a 
more sane decision than when 
he was adjudged by many to 
be mad to pay £13 million for 
Pallistcr. 

Like a developing threc- 
y ear-old colt. Pal lister has lost 

much of that legginess that 
made him look awkward and 
gangling. He now looks even 
more the archetypal Liverpool 
defender, tall, elegant, com¬ 
posed and, last but not least, 
constructive. That latter qual¬ 
ity was notable by its absence 
in the Liverpool team for 
whom Ablett again proved no 
substitute for Hansen, suffer¬ 
ing once more with his knees. 
Irrefutably. Ferguson made 
the right decision. It is up to 
him to prove to Pallister that 
he also did. 
LIVERPOOL: B QroMwiaar; G Hyson. D 
Burrows, B Venson. R Whelan. G Ahtatt 
P Beardsley (sutr. R Rosemhaq, R 
Hougmon, I Rush. J Bamss. S McMahon. 

MANCHESTER UNTIED: L Sealeyi D 
Imm. M Donaghy. S Sruoo. M Phelan. G 
PalHsor. C Biacwnore, P mce. B McOair. 
M Hugms. D waBUM (aub: M Bohms). 
RflCarae: G Coumsy. 

MATCH FACTS 
Charity Shield. 

MT: 0-1. 
Scorers: 
Bookings: 

Substitutions: 

Wembley (3pm). 

LIVERPOOL 1 
Baines SO (pen) 
None 

Rosenthal 76 
(Beardsley) 

Att: 66^58. 

MANCHSTRU1 
Blackmore 45 
Blackmors 26, 
Inca SO 
Robins 24 (Wallace) 

Shota (on target/total) 5 9 7 13 
Comers (lelt/nght) 7 1 1 3 
Crosses (laft/rignt) 13 6 3 13 
Free Mcfca/pena ooncoded 19 - IS 1 
Caution a/sendinsa Off - - 2 - 
OffaMfea/disaaowed goala 2 - 1 - 
Possession (gamea/lost) 30 68 28 69 

LIVERPOOL 
Goal Cronasa Pauls 

Mayor saowpt L R ROo 
GroOtotoor - - - 
Hyson 1 -.43 
Biorronwa - 6 - 1 “ 
venoon - -231 
WlHiian - - - 1 1 
MMU - 3 - 
Boards ley 1 - - 1 % 
Houamon - - 1 2 2 
Rusfi 3 - - 3 - 
Barron 2 8 2 -3 
McMahon 2 - - 1 1 
Roswitfm -i-i 

vo-.^rr-A'a. 

o--*—'%••• —* 

?:• V.altfpGv.im.h 

V.io-;i: Town.2 
2*"* *" ^■■ n V . I 4S.V. — ■ —'I - ! • — —< MiiMIM Sr' 

TO c'V i' 5'i'vn convc 
tr v r.vl.-s ir.v.sniv T.nir.- 
;vr.. i.-aj up site h:!I .; 
.'I'.-'jr. 1 I'li'.-. ".vl III1.* -ill:-'. 

-j.-v.-Ioprvr.i. iK* m- 
diii’.ui nni:> :-rd ir.v i-nv:!; 
"••j.. tt r r.d iLifrc is On. tu’ui':- «’•!' 
lOwllv.IJ: a f .lraiiig r.v.-" s:au:um 
ar.--L Jr.~i acr.» w •'j.L.rii 

<>.?3 , n 

: • 'i •• R 'r3 « U n 
f.’ka/ 

Celebration match falls flat 
for everyone but McLean 

.i : l-Oi :i s i_..V 
flj il.w 3i»M- 

.-i.Isi'L'.' ci'i. Thv* i-I 
U' -.1 OiI-hi;III-.- ^ 

cr.- -I-..-n ..'sraainc a c:.-u!d 
Vu’iivd i-.n-j 

li./-. revs. 

z>’ ’ i* i cisusv j Lio«'*r 
v.v'v. m’.k*i-_ loo Ofijh in> 

Iw l 
Thi .* ;-olmurk 
tiro..’ %mir!•: kepi scru- 
p iI.-j-’.; vi.vr. The pr.livVei.*T-- 
n:a .a-r>,. :t ai hjilwr.v: as p.ua.i 
.i . r.r:..--v "o'i:i as jtior/icd in-.' 
■ j-r--:".■■ ■-. •. v.x'uii'c ho-. iifld*.-r> 
anO Jr-.".?. 

t-r.w i- j pitch ah'.’-o 
fj'.pii lor. ol'an, sln|h.-. >i-i aiotv.' 
;*».■ T.'»v Huis.i 
”i-i:->i mci ~iuui>d. v-^!: 
r. r« r*: •• 3 char.^mc-rn. >m 
u br ii''Hrji:ijr: I'iwk ;*nd l.o-- 

•,.! c-.. und :i small 
r di.” liial 1!' Lo*\c. vhc Llut> 

car"!f «*c Imm: n.j'v ’■ 
.-ftr.*’ bijrn.- an; ol liiv la.:l- 
iiK-s. 5>'s all de**n 10 *.;s. ihe- 

t-'tiUtfiij. ihai muMappK 
;; «o.M i!\ opponvn:?. 

la-) nil.ins. liie CukilfskT 

nla>e*r-manajiCT. did not seek 
excuses lV»r Saturday's dcleal, a 
r..dc i.’11roduclien io the GM 
'• au'.lul! ConllTcnce for a fully 
pr<:-fc*»iv>nui club stvktnu to 
cmulj'c L'ncoln C’iiv and 
Uariineion b> making a firsi- 
nr.-.c iv.um »o the Fool ball 
League. 

-.ik'ns said: "You don'i get an 
Odiive c! nmc on the ball and 
o'!?..-r logins will ha\c a right 
S’-od He put defeat down to 
"sel'-inllieied mistakes” and 
admiuec siioneomtnes in attack 
w for; :ne teenager. Scon. 
>M.Tk.d hard but could make 
iitli." impression vsich Yules, the 
I jr.-ard signed on loan from 
Birmingham Cii>. Atkins's pre¬ 
vious e(t:b. 

”i .-o’.;! look control after Italf- 
v*r.e. ha-, tna taken a twemicth- 
minute lead when the C'ol- 
cnester goalkeeper. Barrett, 
dropped Dawkins's cross under 
running's challenge and Spon¬ 
ger scored. "It was first a foul 
ard '.hen the ball didn't cross the 
line.” Atkins said. 

In the “5th minute, swift 
suppon play led to Lowe, the 
N co\il sweeper, sending Carroll 
awa> on the right. His cross was 
\iilleyed in by Ommng with a 
style that delighted the vast 
r eji.-no. of the 4. Iiw cmwil. a 
figure bettered only eight times 
:n the Conference last season. 

VEOVIL TOWN: L Bond. J Snen&ood. T 
Lr’-rf-. M Soai. S Runer 0 Dauuuns. R 
Car'll AWaiwco. P Wilson. M Spancer. P 
Connmg 
COLCHESTER UNITED: S Barrett I 
AlKms. A English. E CoIRns. S Dowels N 
Maimon If Hao.'GnJ IstD: M KmsrJaf. G 
Benr.'jd. M Scod. M rates. N Smith. 
Referee: G Cam. 

By a Correspondent 

Scotland-... 0 
Scottish League Select 1 

THE 15.000 souls who turned 
up at Hampden Park on Sui- 
urda> for the Scottish League's 
centenary celebration fixture 
obviously had nothing better to 
do with their time. Had they, 
however, known in advance 
how this non-event would de¬ 
velop. even a trip around the 
city's shops would have been an 
attractive alternative. 

It should have been so dif- 
fervnL The idea was riehL but 
with so many withdrawals from 
both sides, coupled with a lack 
of commitment and atmos¬ 
phere. the pany was doomed 
Irom the start. And with 
clubmates in direct opposition 
to each other, the gome resem¬ 
bled a beach kick-aboui. com¬ 
pared with their customary 
approach when on premier 
league duties. 

it took nearly seven minutes 
before the first foul was commit¬ 
ted. Freddy van der Hoorn 
stopped -\Uv McCoist in his 
macks. Ironically, though, the 
one full-blooded challenge, from 
Stevens, led to Munro. his Ibrox 
colleague, limping off. 

In such a climate, one or two 
unexpected players, namely 
Kozma. of Dunfermline, and 

Lambert, of St Mirren, took the 
chance to shine. Even so. their 
contributions were not suf¬ 
ficient enough to change the 
complexion of the game. 

Afterwards, a surprisingly 
good-natured Jim McLean said 
he had been disappointed that 
the game had not been “a wee 
bit more entertaining1*. He was 
lucky: he had actually spotted 
something to entertain him. But 
then as the winning manager he 
would. 

One of McLean’s charges 
from Dundee United. Jim 
Mclnally. had a hand in the 
creation of the game's only goal. 
In the twelfth minute. Mclnally 
blockcd a slack clearance, racing 
onto the rebound only to be up¬ 
ended by Goram. 

The goalkeeper had managed 
to halt Mclnally's advance but 
he failed miserably when it 
came to stopping the resulting 
spot kick, dispatched cxpcrtly 
into the comer by the Dutch¬ 
man. Gillhaus. Having been 
outplayed by the League Select 
early on. Scotland took control 
for a spell either side of the 
interval. 

After 35 minutes. McCoist 
should have scored when he 
kneed Reek's touch over the bar 
from three yards out. when use 
of the head would have resulted 
in an equaliser. Early in the 

second half. Ncvin laid on 
several chances, the best of 
which brought out a brilliant 
diving stop from Bonner, via the 
head of McCoisL 

Thereafter, the only aspect to 
maintain the interest was a spate 
of substitutions, and two late 
misses for the League side: 
courtesy of Gillhaus and 
Wright. 

If there was little in this match 
for the supporters, then there 
was even less for national team 
coach. Andy Roxburgh. "Some 
of the players looked inter¬ 
national class, as they are. 
Unfortunately." lie said, "some 
of those players are from other 
countries." 

SCOTLAND: A Goram (Hibernian; sub: C 
Money. St Mvmn), S McKbnmte 
(Atwrdeenl. M Mapm (Dundee utd), S 
Monro (Banders: SUtr R Aiflran, 
Newcastle Utd). D McPherson (Hearts). J 
Cotime (Celtic: sub- G Mackay. Hearts). P 

lABsHeKU 

(Norwich City: sub: J .Hearts). 

SCOTTISH FOOTBALL LEAGUE: T 
Snetdera (Aberdeen; sub: P Bonner, 
Cencj. G Stevens [Banners). D Robert¬ 
son (Aberdeen), J Mctnafey (Dundee Utd), 
M Knvokapfc: (Dunoee uid. st4) C Monts, 
Celtic). F van der Hoorn (Dundee Utd). I 
Koamo (Duntetmtaie Athlenc: sub: T 
Boyd. Momerwm. P Lambert (SI Moron), 
C Nicholas (Cette; sub: K Wright. 
Dundee l. R Connor (Aberdeen: sutr B 
McKinley. Dundee Utd), H GUhaus 
; Aberdeen). 

Referee: J MeCtuskey. 

MANCHESTER UNITED 
Gael Cronos Foote 

Player eimm L It By On 
Seakiy - - - ; - 
•rwvn • - 5 1 2 
gonagny - - - ■ \ 
Bruce - - - 3 3 
Phelan - - 3 - 1 
Pansier 1 -13- 
Btectanoro 4 2-32 
taco 4 - - 2 2 
McCtelr 2 - 3 1- 
Hughes 1 - 1 2 6 
wa&aca - 11-1 
Rooms 1 - - - 1 

Butcher’s 
England 
days over 

TERRY Butcher has confirmed 
that he will never play for 
England again. The Rangers 
captain has brought an end to an 
international career spanning 10 
years. 77 caps and three World 
Cups. 

The defender, aged 31, tele¬ 
phoned lhe England manager. 
Graham Taylor. last week to 
break the news. “Obviously it 
was a very hard decision to 
make, but once I had reached iL 
I felt it was the right thing to 
do.” Butcher said. 

Butcher captained the team 
on several occasions and only 
finished once on the losing side. 
— in the penally shoot-out 
against West Germany in Italy. 
• Ian Handy sides, the former 
Birmingham City. Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers and Wal¬ 
sall midfield player, has died, 
aged 27, after a long illness. 
Handysides stopped playing two 
years ago following an Operation 
for a brain tumor. 
• The West Bromwich Albion 
manager. Brian TaJboL has 
signed the West Haro L'nited 
central defender. Gary Stroddcr, 
aged 25. The fee is likely to be 
set by a transfer tribunal. 
• Brighton and Hove Albion 
have agreed a fee of around 
£125.000 with the French sec¬ 
ond division dub. Le Havre, for 
the former Queen's Park Rang¬ 
ers forward. John Byrne. 

CYCLING 

Quality counts as 
Asia stages first 
world title event 

MAEBaSHL Japan (Reuter) — 
Greg Lemood and Pedro Del¬ 
gado wilt be among the leading 
attractions at the world 
championships, which start to¬ 
day. The cost of transporting 
riders and machines to Japan, 
the first Asian country to stage 
the championships since they 
began in 1893. has forced some 
riders to stay away. 

Several countries, such as 
Britain, who are sending only 10 
riders, have bad to trim their 

. squads but organisers say the 
quality will make up for lack of 
quantity. More than 800 top 
men and-women professional 
and amateur riders will compete 
in a total of 15 track and five 
road events during the next two 
weeks here. 

The competition starts with 
seven days of track racing at the 
newly built indoor stadium, 
which is regarded as one of the 
world's best tracks. The pro¬ 
fessional men's road race, the 
highlight of the championships, 
featuring LeMond, the Ameri¬ 
can, and Delgado, the Spaniard, 
the 1988 Tour de France cham¬ 
pion, will be on September 2. 
the final day. . 

LeMond, the defending 
champion, who won the Tourde 
France for the second consec¬ 
utive year and third time last 
month, is aiming to become the 
first man to achieve the Tourde 
France-world title double in 
successive years. Eddy Merckx, 
of Belgium, accomplished the 
double in 1971 and 1974. 

Despite. Lemond's presence, 
oraaiHsers are worried by .a lack 
or interest among Japanese 
more interested in baseball and 
golf- They hope a sensational 
comeback by Japan's sprint ace, 
Koichi Nakano. who won an 
unparalleled tentb straight 
sprint gold medal in the 1986 
championships, will boost local 
inleresL 

The 34-vear-old Nakano. 
-dubbed “King of Sprints" and 
still Japan's top profiMStonal 
rider, is aiming for a gold medal 
in the keirin event in the' track 
championships. His nvas in¬ 
clude Claudio Golindli. of Italy, 
the winner of Iasi year’s pro¬ 
fessional sprint and fcemn titles, 
and Stephen Pate, of Australia, 
the 198S sprint champion. 

The keirin. involving a group 
of riders being paced by a ^ 
motorcycle before sprinting for 
the line, originated in Japan and 
enjoys a fanatical' following in 
the country. 

Riders from the Soviet Union 
and East Germany are expected 
to take roost of the medals in the 

. men’s amateur track events, 
although some of their rap riders 
have turned professional in the 
wake of political change in 
Easton Europe. Vyacheslav 
EJdmoy. of the Soviet Union, is 
the most notable of those who 

' have switched.. He won the 
individual amateur pursuit tide 
last year and is expected to push 
the champion. Colin Siurgess, of 
Britain, all. the way m the 
professional pursuit. 

Michael Hubner, of East Ger¬ 
many, is also racing for money 
and will be among Golinelli’s 
challengers. 
• Vincenzo Ceci, of Italy, left 
Maebashi for home on Saturday 
after failing two dope tests for 
the world road race champion¬ 
ships. Ceci, who denied taking 
drugs, demanded a second test V 
after a routine check by the 
Italian Cycling Federation 
found traces of testosterone. 
The second test also proved 
positive. 
• The International Cycling 
Union yesterday chose Oslo as 
the venue for the 1993 world 
championships. Monterrey will 
stage the' junior world 
championships in 1992. 

ROWING 

Redgrave to pair 
up with Pinsent 

By MikhRosewell 

STEVEN Redgrave, seven times 
an international pairs medal 
winner since 1986. has a new 
partner. Matthew Pinsent. for 
the world championships in 
Tasmania from October 29 to 
November 4. He replaces Simon 
Berrisford. Redgrave's regular 

and Terry Dillon remain and are 
joined by Richard Phelps, who 
fills Stewart's seat, , and John 
Garrett, recovered from a back 
injury. Jim Walker returns to 
the eight which contains five 
members of the 1989 Bled crew 
plus David Luke and two 1989 

partner, who has had a dis- junior world cbampipQS. Adrian 
rupted season through back 
injury. 

David Tanner, the men's 
chief coach, decided on PinsenL 
aged 19, after - assessing his 
racing in coxless fours and paim. -single. 

Cassidy and Damian Rirmncf. 
The quad scull, disappointing 

at Lucerne, produced good 
times in trials and will continue, 
as will Rone Henderson in a 

Pinsent 6ft 4in and 15 stone, is 
described by Rat Sweeney, the 
coach, as “a possible future 
Redgrave". At world level, he 
has won a junior gold and a 
senior bronze, and was in this 
year’s winning Oxford crew. 

Announcing his crews for the 
world championships at Not¬ 
tingham on Saturday. Tanner 

Possible lightweight selection 
is less advanced, although the 
Nottingham County eight, with 
one change Snce winning at 
Henley, seems set and will not 
be joining Nottingham .and 
London-based coxless fours rac¬ 
ing in Amsterdam in three 
weeks' time. 

A new] women's coxless four 

c WEEKEND RESULTS 0 

^lacldsdae shares the 
n-ire Will 

E\ Glowcc \ce 

•• i'.n..-,lll|« A.TIL'S »*! 
■—'£ Lt'Iv. ■ in 

r-i-.h r.I the v -.--koni] 
Aiir’ I':. Ii.cn: well' ii**V u.l- 
L .p-. Livd i -1 dm.v uam-.-d b> t»> 
the SriMi Ll-.s^u^ s 11*?“- rvcnin-v. 
Oiuaslt Town auamM Linfivld. 
l,,e ti'cnlc :a Lil^na* on's 5-1 "•m 
, ur Karnck Rany.'rs hv Gary 
L;lj: kledce. '• hu nnwwed thv last 
i|d,M>r of Ju>i msivui i>\»in»! i*» 
injury, and r. close r.iu'v li*r 

the i'.wjue thuiii- 
p;.-r»v .xuir, •> La: ne. 

i_‘ rYi.v.Vs r. Jv-tmcd lo 
j‘!j. :iv from 
ji :ii tstc Se-S>. nw li'-i ova 
c • in i- .■ i:; c v : ::-j . • i - .io i; r d 

eaten:-- :!,ii ;•••: '-om- 
re *jti — pen*: vl.-iv '• irir.u‘e:- 
: \l o'hvr r.c--'1 -*ri .moled wide. 
sr: .r. Die same r-red .:r.;ii:s - 
i.e.v \ <i.e Ci 
rc.-cfdJiyur.openmj .-..r.. 

Under siege for most of the w) 
minutes. Omagh Town had 
::une uh.-ad in the eighluenlh 
lmnuie when a Dnnnalh header 
re!;i>undcd oft the bar. The ball 
struck Prentice, the Linfield 
toil keeper, on the back and 
bobbed into the net. In ihe H5ih 
minute Burrows headed the 
ei|ujli>er u.» s)>are Linfield's 
bluthes. 

Port.'nliivvn. despite the fillip 
of a yi>al after onl> two minutes, 
struggled a an in si the Larne side 
that could have taken a point 
l ac H;inn«»n made better use of 
a chance with «nl\ mmules 
remaning after j misjudged 
ilccrr.'icc h> Sire.in who .scored 
Per.ai:. ,* n's cpK-nmg coal. 

Tv-o nenc!ii« by Blackledge 
he i red Glenjvon against 
?.,irrk >.» w.hu bad scored first 
t‘.r: :iy'l Cra.% l'orJ. r.ho from the 
s.v,:. after cnl*. twu raitveivs, 

Tennents Charity Shield 
Liverpool 1 Man Utd 1 

Scottish League Centenary 
Scottish FA 0 Scottish League 1 

GM Vauxhall Conference 
Barrow 1 Kidderminster 3 
Bath 3 Kettering 3 
Cheltenham 1 Gateshead 0 
Fisher 0 AHraichain 0 
Macclesfield 3 Bamet 3 
Merthyr 3 Nortnwtch 2 
Runcorn 1 wycomse 1 
Slough 2 Boston 0 
Sutton Utd 0 Telford 3 
Wetting 2 Stafford 1 
Yeovit 2 Colchester 0 

PRE-SEASON MATCHES; Scartxrougft 
2. Vlhnhii 2: EHrmmgnam 0. Luton 1: 
PonsmoulM 2. OPR I: Wreanam J. 
OMmun 2. York 3. Barnsley 0. Rocnoaie 0. 
BlackDum 2. HuU 2. Halifax 2. Snue 1. 
West Brom 1: Reading 2 Warcrd 0 
WaisoJl 0. Aston VHa 4; Exeter i. 
Maiaswne 0. Here lord 1. Si-vtnaori 2; 
ScunirnaraB 1. Romemam 3: Doncasier 3. 
Huddetsheirl 2: Linaan 0. Leeds 4; 
Bradford i. Gnmsby I; Fulham 0. Wunbte- 
eon 0: GiFingnam 0. Australia 0 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE Premier WvtsiOR: 
Bangor J. Leek 1: Cheney i. Bisnop 
Auckland t. Fnckley S. South Liverpool 1; 
Gansccrough 0. Droytsoen 0: Hyde 1, 
Fteerwood 1. Morecamoe 0. tAissiey Z. 
Snepsned 1. Horwcn 2: Southport 1. 
Matlock 0:St=hfir«gel Marme 0. Wilton 
4. Goote 0. Rnn dnisaon: Accrington 
Stanley O. Whitley Eay 2. Aiireton 0. 
WmslonJ 1: Bnohngion Town 1. Lancaster 
1: Farsiev Ceinc 1. Congieion 0. Mam o. 
Eashvood Z Neihertiew 3. Worfcsop 3; 
Newiown 2. Rossenoaie 0. Raachife 3. 
Caemarton 0. Rhyl 2. Curzon Asmon 1; 
Wamngton 1. Emiev Z Workington 2, 
Hamagate 2. 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Ayiesoury 3. Layion-Wingaie 0 Bisnop s 
Swrtiord 3. Carstianon 2. Boanty 1. 
IMAL—-..mil rv.~_- - _ 

nenoon i. i Kmasicroan 2, 
Redpridge Forest 2. Markw 0. St Albans 
0. Wraennoe 3. Siames O: womng 0. 
Wmdsor and Eion 0 First division: Aveley 
i. Lewes 2. Boreham wood 2. Duiwwi 
Hantei 2. Bromley 3. Wemtsey 0. OiaHonl 
St Pwer 1. Heybridoe Swifts t: Hrtcftin 
Town 6. Croydon 3. Met Police 1. Walton 
and Hersnam 1: Moiasey 1. Yeaomg 1: 
Souttwrck_l. Ctevnam g_ Tooimq arid 
Mitcham 5. Worthing 1: U'ondge 1. 

Doming 4: wtiyMeate 3. Hanow I. 
Second dhrisrion north: Barton 0. Horn-. 
Church i: Basidon 2. Stevenage ?; 
Berktiameted 1. Tilbury 0: Corner Ffiwr 1. 
Royston 1: Finchley 0. BWencay £ 
Hertford i. Purileet 3: Ramham 0. 
Edgware 1: Saffron Wafcfen 1. Hemel 
Hempstead l;Tbng 1. Clapton 2; Ware 0. 
Vauxhall Motors 1; Wiiham 3. lUngsOuryO. 
Second cHvision south: AOmgdon 2, 
Newbury i: Chertoey i. Eastbourne T: 
Cove 1. Ban stead 3: Egham 1. Southafl 1; 
Hampton 0. Leathertwad 2. HarefieW 2, 
Camoeney O. Horsham 2, RusUp 2: 
Hungerford 4, Rackwail 1; Malden Vale 2 
Bracknell 1: Peterstied 0, Epsom and 
Ewell 1: MonJennead 3. Fetthom 0. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision; Atnerstone 0. Chelmsford 1: 
Bromsgrove 3. Gravesend a Danfort 5. 
Weymouth 3: Dorchester 3. Worcester Z 
Dover 0. Basraey 1. Gkmcosmr 3. 
Rusnoen 2: Halesowen I. Famaorough 2; 
Moor Green 2. Crawley f; Poole 1. 
CamOnoge 3; WatsrtoovMe 2. Burton 0; 
WeaWstona 1. vs Rugby 1. Midland 
division: Barry 3. Hednesford 2: Bedwortn 
2. Stroud 1: Corby 2. Dudley 1: Grantham 
0. Bridgnorth 0. HimSday 1. Stourbndge 1; 
King s Lynn 2. Alvechurch 0: Leicester a 
Newport AFC 2; RCWarvnckS.TamwoTtb 

3: Redtttch 1. Nuneaton i: SpaUmg 0. 
Bdston 2: Sutton Cokffiflld Z Wtomai 1. 
Southern dMstom Andover 2. Sudbury 1: 
Ashford 3. Newport IOWQ. Buckingham 4. 
Canterbury 2: Bury 0, Farehom 2; Cann- 
tfwn 1. Gosport 2: Ertth and Befvedere a 
Safcsbwy 1: Hastings 1. Dunstable i; 
Hythe 0. Bumnam 0; Trowbridge B. 
Folkestone 0; Witney 2, Margae 2; rate a 
BNdOCk3. 
KUSH LEAGUE: Lombard Utoter Cup: 
Ards 2. OtfronviSe 2; BaMydare Comrades 
0. Newry 3: Crusaders 2. Ba«ymena 1; 
DisWery 0. Bangor 2: Gieraron S. Carrick 
1: Gternoran 1. Coterame ft LmSad 1. 
Omagn Town 1; Ponadown 2, Lame 1. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: BacupO. Atnerton 1, Bootle 1. 
Sketmersdaie 1: Danven 1, Sartord £ 
Knowsiey z CHheroe 1: Leytand DAF 0. 
Cotwyn Bey Z Mame Road □. Eastwood 
H«pey 1: Nantwicn 1. Peniim 0: Preseoi 2. 
St Hetens 1: VawhaU GM 1. Ashton 2. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier <fr- 
vMbr Barnstaple 1. Chard 1; Bristol 
Manor Farm 2. OttBry St Maiy 3; Ctevedon 

1. Bweford 0: Tiverton 1. Chippenham a 
Torrmgton 0. Wesaon-supor-Mare 1. 
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outlined bis team and plan of with scullers. AJi Gill and Fiona 
attack, emphasising that there Freckleion joining Miriam Bab- 
would be "no more assess¬ 
ment”, although formal selec¬ 
tion would follow later. On the 
evidence of earlier racing at 
Essen, Brandenburg and Lu¬ 
cerne, Tanner has concentrated 
the best athletes in the coxless 
pair and the fours with the 

li¬ 

the eight. Berrisford. still under¬ 
going treatment, could be 
considered for the team if be 
recovers. 

Pinsem’s seal in the coxless 
four, the No. 2 crew, will be 
filled by Gavin Stewart and two 
changes have'been made to the 
coxed four which won at 
Brandenburg, Anton Obhotzcr 

ten and fCareen Marwick wiB 
also be raced , at Amsterdam as 
will the established women's 
lightweight four. 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP CREWS: Conrad 
lour T DOon (Loandar). A OMxAzar 
(Unererstty of London). J Garrett (Lsan- 
dad, R Pbalps (Lsandw): cnc V Tbonrea 
(LeadwL CMieM pate MflMMfiLwh 

younger athletes again being in dafl, S fludBiav (L»ani 
the eiebL Berrisford. siill under- 3 Haretereon (tgander). _ 

Tradesmen), p RnfeatTM 
(Start 

arti). 

a, G Stewart (Launder), T Foeter 
Quad soft C Andreas 

IHMLCraggs (TidewaySet*- 
men (Lraartar). H Trotter 

Btf*: A CeeMly (Star CluD). J 
* UnnernyL R OUmlzar 

D Itennier (Star ChJb). 
j. J Wateer (University of 

J Huts (Unweretty of London). J 
(Star Quo), cox A 

Sorters). 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

Stern’s strong finish is 
key to a close contest 

By Our Rifle Shooting Correspondent 

THE young carried the day at. 
Bisley on Saturday. Jonathan 
Siern. aged 25. of Bcaconsficld 
rifle dub. won the British 
smallbore prone championship- 
but only after a hard match with 
an - even younger contender. 
Rachael Ambrose, aged 17. 
from Appleton, Cheshire. - 

They were level after the first 
section. 40 shots at 50 metres, in 
line with Martyn White, also of 
Beaconsfield, all on 393 out of 
400. White dropped 18 points at 
100 yards, putting him out of the 
running as Stem field up to win 
by three points with a strong 
finish of 388 for (he 100 yards 
section. ;_'” 

The Canadian championships 
in Ottawa finished with another 
British triumph when Ian 
Brown, of Wandsworth rifle 
dub. took the Governor--. 
Genctal'sprize. the most im¬ 
portant individual award. 

RESULTS: National Smallbore 
gamptenafalpa (at BMtey): Earl Roberta 

go Crei (Bdtteti prana ebarap- 
. ,cl. J Slam (BaacoraMd). 781:2, 

R Ambrose (Appleton). 778; 3. J OBrien 
b 776 Rowers Trophy (ms- 

of Great Bitettn and 
M ... 1. L Smaittone 

(NatWast). 970: 2. J Betioridga (BatSordk 

9S1; 3. □ Hotand (Beyertay), 961 (on 
ooumta«. Duchus Of KtettOop Iwom- 
«rt HteM dMmptonaiiW: t. Hottend. 

. Cup Qnhtflf cbvnipkNiBlifp): t AnomsB 
584: aSSratth (Reptbn s3iortL582; 3. j 

. 391:2,^0 Scott (Mtedemn 
Martin (ERmingbam). 383. 

CmnxSan rifie cham^^v 
OnowaM.Qorernm^awmara Pitre: 1, i 

gWRaBagg&iBt 
a»id AwrajMK T. R Pitcairn (Can), 

gw# 

m’a 

295/5,-3. S low 
(Can). 291. rriinau Trophy (BOO on. 
VUf. 1. I Brawn. 75/2*y&VHSutM! 
-15/24; 3. N rtnchWft, ^ 

, Mjckman fGB Cadets I. / 
—^1. GBteOO Tranter (300. BOO and 

Jmetiaa): T.A Debodt (Cart. 150/25/5: 

USSR 

?■ 
Cahdada. 1T87:2, Great Bnmtiviire; a! 
Auatrate. .itaSttateNB reawfg 1. Crete 
Britan, ties; 2. Canada,. 1151. 

TRAMPOLINING 

Soviets clean 
up the golds 

THE Soviet Union won jaU the 
gold medals and West Germany, 
and Britain some silver- and 
bronze in the tenth’ ’youth 
championships at tjpsala, Swe¬ 
den on Saturday'(Pbter Tallow 
writes): Britain's men and 
women teams both-received 
bronze and in the men's syn¬ 
chronized competition. Luke 
Porter, of Poole, and Ian 
MaUon. of.Griinsby^wcm silver: 
RESULTS: Mam toduUtist '17 22 
AoramanoU (USSR). 103.00: S-. i MaBon 
(06). 94.90. Taaae l. USSR, 188 i(k 2, 
West Germany. 17640; 3, GB iTfliO, 
Synchranaate 1. USSR. 128.1; 2, tSS; 
134.3 VToraea: InriivHrinfc 1. A DUOVteOM 
—SR), 9ft3ft ft K FortteMGS), ffi 00; 

. L Lyon fGB]. 67.18. Two: r. USSR. 
)89 00; Z w«st Germany, 178*3; 3. GB, 
173.90. Syncnroraxocfc f. USSR. 12485: 
2, West Genuary, 121.7. 

LACROSSE 

.England hit 
form for tour 

ENGLAND were -greatly en- 
couragcd for the coming wom¬ 
en's Australian lour when they 
beat Harvard, the premier 
American university .side. 12-4 
at Hampton on Saturday (Peter 
Tallow writes). J 

_ England last played together 
in May; but thar stickwo* was 
slide as they iabed to a 7^ m. 
interval trad with a splendid 
treble .from .Ra£fcd^Bibby. ■ “ 

u ^gNryes also cte- 
H&rvanJ 7-6 yesterday. 

QOALOCOBER&jgnfltenit RBifabytfl.M 
Rtenxos s • 
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— _are knuckles at the world boxing champion and demands a rematch 

A fistful of dollars for Ben From Bryan Sims 
™lasvegas 

Nigel Berra had to he 

SSfe American he tod 

SLSTSifi* 
10 retain his woHd 

StartajT*81,1 

at™6 J^/y camp arrived 
faJLPTj®11 P”*5 «>n- 
wrew* funous at the wav 

«|feSSK; 
DMn disqualified instead of 
teng anowed to cany on and 
tosh Bartley to defeat in 
spectacular style. 

Ttey were also , angry at 
what they regarded as a tod 
jmstondlmg of the contest by 

• tne referee who had looked 
contused when he stopped the 
J»ut in Bean's fevoaron tbe 
uuee-knockdown rule. They 
were convinced that the third 
time Barkley touched the can- 

was because of a stumble 
ana should not have counted 
as a knockdown. 

As Ambrose Mendy, Bean’s 
manager, told the press con¬ 
ference, he had seen video 
tapes of Barkley hitting oppo¬ 
nents when they were down. 
Barkley, who was sitting <ax 
feet away, started shouting; 
“I’m not that sort of fighter. 
Don’t disrespect me. I’ve got 
the gloves off now," and he 
lifted his fisL Benn, who was 
standing the other side of his 
manager on the dais, called 
out “Don’t show me your 
knuckles," and tried to get 
through a crowd of people to 
Barkley. Top dog unleashed: the referee pals a restraining lead on the virions breed that is Benn as he worries Barkley to the canvas in the first minute ' 

He was held bock by one 
official and others moved 
quickly to prevent tbeboxers 
getting dose to each other. 

When order was restored 
John Reetz, Barkley’s man¬ 
ager, said he would be lodging 
a protest over the outcome of 
the contest with the Nevada 
State Athletic Commission, 
which sanctioned the boot 

“I don’t think this was a 
clean and honest fight,” he 
said. “There were two' blows 
that were late. They were 

premeditated Wows. It was 
. part of a plan: if Barkley was 
down, he would be hit The 
referee was confused, there 
was no question about that It 
was not a legally fair fight It is 
an unfair day for Iran 
Barkley.” 

The referee, Carlos Padilla, 
who had a fast and furious 175 
seconds of non-stop action to 
control, declared he had not 
been confused when he 
stopped the boot He was 
accused by members of the 
American press of looking to 
the officials on the commis¬ 
sion’s table before making his 

decision. He said he was 
simply seeking “a check" and 
was convinced that the third 
time Barkley went down it was 
from a legitimate blow. 

The Filipino claimed he did 
not disqualify Benn as the late 
blows were a result of over- 
eagerness and were not in¬ 
tentional, and denied that the 
Mows had tod a significant 
effect on the outcome. He 
would have deducted a point 
from Benn’s score if the bout 
had reached the end of the 
round: ■ 

Barkley, who demanded a 
rematch, said that the referee. 

in a pre-fight instruction, had 
declared that hitting after the 
bell or when an opponent was 
on the canvas would mean 
disqualification and said: “I 
am not taking this lying down. 
He hit me when I was on the 
ground and I should have haul 
some recovery time from the 
referee: During the fight Benn 
hit me with two good blows, 
but be never really hurt me. I 
caught him with some good 
shots.” 

Both boxers had promised 
that the clash for Bom's 
World Boxing Organisation 
title would be a “war" and 

their flat-out aggression was a 
frightening spectacle. 

Benn immediately started 
throwing right-handers to the 
side of Barkley’s head because 
of the challenger's reportedly 
limited vision in bis left eye. 
The American could not with¬ 
stand the assault and went 
down within a minute and was 
given a compulsory eight- 
count. 

He recovered and caught 
Benn with several good 
punches before he was put on 
the canvas for a second time, 
with Benn hitting him when 
he was on his knees. 

Bcnn's head jerked back 
from a stinging right by Bark¬ 
ley but five seconds from the 
end Lhe American ended on 
his pants again, and this time 
the referee waved the bout 
over and raised Bcnn's hand 

Benn knew his stunning 
victory would pul him in line 
for a crack at Sugar Ray 
Leonard, the World Boxing 
Council champion, and a $5 
million purse. He is convinced 
he can knock out Leonard in 
the same spectacular fashion 
and. after one more big pay 
day, will be retiring a rich man 
next year. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Walker in stride 
on the road back 

From Colin McQuillan in Rotterdam 

CHRIS Walker, the Essex player 
who last season sacrificed a 
seemingly certain place in the ■ 
England squad by becoming 
embroiled in a disastrous Asian 
tour leading into the world 
championships in Singapore, 
yesterday reached the semi¬ 
finals of the European closed 
championship here in pursuit of 
a firmer place for 1990-1. 

Walker, now ranked joint 
sixth in England and seeded 
second here behind Adrian Da¬ 
vies. of Wales, beai Colin Keith, 
of Scot land. 9-2,9-5.9-2 ina 3&* 
minute quarter-final, after join¬ 
ing three-other'English players 
in unusually synchronised sec¬ 
ond round wins on Saturday! 

Philip Kenyon. Geoff Wil¬ 
liams. Philip Whitlock and 
Walker each achieved straight 
games second round successes 
over players from four different 
countries iii precisely 27 min¬ 
utes. There is no record of such 
identical national, progress in 
top-level competition. 

Whitlock yesterday came 
through 9-6. 9-1, 9-2 in 41 
minutes against Benjamin Bay, 
of West Germany, to become 
Walker's opponent in an all- 
England semi-final today. 

**1 got into a complete mess 
last season," Walker said yes¬ 
terday. “I was England No. 2 
but my domestic training 
arrangements went a bit wrong 
and then I picked up new 
untried rackets on the way to 

catch the flight to Pakistan. 1 
started badly whb them there 
and didn't get better until 1 was 
on my way home empty- 
handed." 
..This year, the Colchester 
player, aged 23. is back in a 
coaching relationship with Dave 
Clark secure enough for them to 
have entered this field together 
and to have spent much of the 
summer working in company on 
the Lex ton dub courts-and on 
the roads of Essex. 

Against Keith, a rising and 
ambitious Manchester-based 
Scot, he illustrated that the 
circuit players will need to find 
the nick against him this season. 
Few tight shots eluded his 
lightning racket work. “1 had my 
eye bn this first European title as 
soon as it was announced.” 
Walker said. **l made a firm 
decision to go into selected 
circuit tournaments this season 
after building up match practice 
as locally as possible. It would 
be nice to Stan 'as the first 
European champion.” 
RESULTS: Mm SMart round: A Dsvtos 
(Wafas) bt J Amdt (WQ). 9-0.3-9.9-7.9-3; 
F Johnson (Sws) W H Bertscfiy (StfttzL 9- 
0. 64. 9-2; Q UWbams (Eng) W K Ryon aW. 9-0, 9-6: P Kenyon (Eng) bt E 

(Nath). 9-2.9-2.9-1; P WMiloc* (Eng) 
bt M Rintoul (Eng). 9-1. 9-6. 9-3: 8 Bay 
(WG) bt S Vflebwkahr (Swte). 9-7.9-6.0- 
9.9-7: C KeWi (SCO) MR Bchettera (Neth). 
9-7. 3-1. 94: C Wftlker (Eng) bt M 
Vertogen (Nwto, 9-4. 9-0. 9-3. Qinuttr- 
fftiMK walker bt Keith, 9-2. 9-5. 9-2; 
WWtta* bt Bay. 941,'9-1, 9-2- Women; 
Quarter-finals: S Media (Eng) Dt D 
Sommers (Nath), 9-5.9-2.9-*. 

Jansher does it easily 
AUCKLAND (Reuter) — Jan¬ 
sher Khan, of Pakistan, out¬ 
classed his-Australian opponent. 
Chris Robertson, to win the 
final of the New Zealand open 
on Saturday, while Susan 
Devoy. of New Zealand- kept 
the women's title after another 
five-game match. 

Second-seeded' Jansher was 

Robertson, seeded third, the 
result was a bitter disappoint¬ 
ment after his upset semi-final 
victory- over the world No. I, 
Jahangir Khan. 

Devoy. the wome’s world 
No. I. beat her old rival. 
Martine LcMoignao. the world 
champion from England. 9-3. S- 
9, 4-9, 9-4, 9-7. 

too quick ami his play too BES0LT8.|IirtfiMi: jKbjn(f«LMC 
controlled for Robertson, and Robinson iausv VM5. 
he WMJktitetitte with a relatively. 
easy 15-8,IS-I2,17-15 win. For 

Women's Bust S - „ 
Molgnan (Btfl), 9-3.5-0. 

bt Mb 
>. JM. 9-7. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

British riders’ luck runs out 
From Findlay Davidson in Rotterdam 

THE luck of the British riders 
ran out during the grand prix in 
Rotterdam when none of the 
team got into the jump-off, yet 
the squad clinched a fifth vic¬ 
tory. in the American relay, in 
which Nick-Skelton, on Alan 
Paul Fiord la, and Michael 
Whitaker, on Henderson My 
Monsieur, won by a distance. 

A long course, set by the new 
course builder here, Henfc-Jan 
Drabbe, saw just ten of the 
original 35 starters go clear 
initially in the grand prix. A 
further 11 with four faults were 
allowed into the second round, 
with time for this latter round 
determining the lesser platings. 

This is not one of the more 
usual conditions for a grand 
prix, and already Drabbe is 
seeking to have this altered for 
future years. However, it 
worked to the advantage of 
Michael Whitaker, who had 
bothered to read the fine print of 

the schedule, and who, on 
Henderson Tees Hanauer, was 
comfortably the fastest in the 
second round to finally take fifth 
place. In the opening round, he 
had faulted at the parallel 
following the water. 

Olympic champion, Pierre 
Durand, third in the grand prix, 
behind Elmar Gundel. of Ger¬ 
many. on the nine-year-old 
trakener, Prints, and Thomas 
Fuchs on the Moet and 
Chandpn sponsored. Dollar 
Girl, felt that the formula did 
not always lead to the better 
horses coming out on top. 

Gundel, who trains with 
Lodger Beerbaum, does not 
know the breeding of Prints, 
who, although of trakener ori¬ 
gin. . seems to have hackney 
blood in him. Certainly, the 
partnership has developed 
through trust as most Germans 
speak of the impoverished state 
of Prints when Gundel took 

over. 

The Michael Whitaker-Skel- 
ton partnership in the relay was 
a delight to watch. Few foreign 
riders have developed the trust 
in each other to take obstacles at 
such a rate as this duo. 

In the dressage competitions. 
Monica Thcodorescu. the 
bronze medal winner at the 
world championships in Stock¬ 
holm with Ganimedcs, was a 
comfortable winner in the gra nd 
prix special over the French 
rider, Margit Otio-Crepin. on 
Corlandus, with German police, 
officer, KJaus BalkenhoL third 
on Goldstern. 
RESULTS: Grand prix show Jumping: 1. 
Prints (E Gundel. WGL 0 faults. 34 79sec: 
2. M & C Dollar Girl (T Fuchs. Swey. o. 
3S.SS; 3. Jappeloup (P Durand. Fn. a. 
3623; 4, Aie> a LA von Buctiwaidt. WGK 4. 
37.70; 5. Henderson Tees Hanauer (M 
Whitaker. GB) a over two rounds. Drea- 
iim Brand pti* sped*!: l. Gam modes (M 
TJutodorascu. WG). I452pts: 2. Cohandus 
(M Ono-CretM). FA i486:3. GoWamwn (A 
Baftenhof, WG). l<21. 

Tait’s winning form goes on 

BLYTH Tail, the double world 
gold medal winner from New 
Zealand, won the Scottish Open 
Championship and Edinburgh 
Woollen Mills prize-money of 
£1,250 at Tbirlestane Castle. 
Lauder, yesterday, after an 
immaculate dressage lest and 
fast attacking cross-country and 
clear show-jumping rounds. 

Ricochet, his striking 11-year- 
old New Zealand-bred back-up 
horse, who has only been in this 
country since March, was fourth 
in Chantilly and won two Open 
intermediates before being 
placed ai Gaioombe last week¬ 
end. His next aim is Burghley in 
ten days’ time. 

Ian Stark, riding his 
Gaicombe advanced winner. 
Kinsman, was pleased to finish 
second after a fast cross-country 
ride, and now goes to Blenheim, 
while Richard Walker and Ja- 

By a Special Correspondent 

carat were third over a course 
which “rode big”. 

In spite of twisting a shoe just 
before his vital clear show¬ 
jumping round, be also came 
fifth with his higblyproraising 
seven-year-old stallion. 
Greenhorn du Trichon, after an 
exceptional leap over the com¬ 
plicated coffin complex. 

Mary Thompson took fourth 
and tenth places with King 
Samuel and William, having led 
the dressage with Blyth Tail, 
and incurring only time pen¬ 
alties on the cross country. 

Two showjumps down cost 
previous winner Helen Bell and 
Troubleshooter their second 
place after the cross country. 

An international field of 40 
horses tackled the Open champ¬ 
ionship cross-countiv course, as 
well as a further 70 in the other 
competitions. All relished the 

good ground and long green 
grass of Bunny Carew's old turf. 
The course, described as “not 
for the faint hearted” by one 
rider, rode well, with trouble 
evenly spread. Virginia Leng, 
Karen Slraker and Leslie Law all 
had a fall with one of their 
horses. 

RESULTS: TM EdMmrgh WooMn MR! 
Open ChamplOMlifet: T. Rtajcnet, P 
Vaughan. Blyth Tatt. 3ft 2. Kinsman HI. 
Eflmbiagn Wooftn MW. fan Stark. 4ft 3. 
Jacena. Richard Walker. 4ft 4, King 
Samuel, Mi G Thornes. Mary Thomson. 
47. Novice Cnamptonahp: 1, C B Sola 
Mrs J Cross, Miss jet Grant 35: 2. 
Oeamus, Mias J Gilchrist. 38; 3, Ffeffac- 
tmv Mn & Stanton. 46. Advanced: 1. 
Taraan, Miss S Hardaway. 59: 2. Polly 
Brown tl. Sally Hatiloto. 6ft 3. Mr 
Chrysalis. Mrs J Thompson arid Sun 
Systems. Lucinda Greed, 8ft 4. Walton 
Houftii, City Bank Savings and Mrs H 
Hotaito, GiSiy Lana. 62. Iftemadfato: 1, 
MMtOn Airborne. Mr and Mrs S Barr. 
Mate Law, 39; 2. VaUnckfe. Mr S Wight 
and MB* M Shonfegton. Carofim Prim. 
4ft 3. VSfant HI. MBs R Boucher, Rodney 
Powell, 40. 

TRIATHLON 

strong 
on the run 

By Ian Sweet 

IN WET and windy conditions. 
Glenn Cook demonstrated that 
he is still Britain’s No. 1 hv 
winning the national short- 
course championships at Wake¬ 
field yesterday. Sally Ikin 
captured her first British title in 
the women's event. . 

The 400 competitors lined up 
for the opening 1.50fJ-mctre 
swim ai Puency’s country park. 
The Olympic swimmer. Robin 
Brew, of the Maxwell club, led 
throughout, with a time of 17 
minutes. Close behind were 
Chris Humpage. Spencer Smith, 
the European junior champion, 
and Cook, of the South Devon 
club. Richard Hobson, also 
from South Devon, who won 
this event last year, was two 
minutes adrift- Carol Billinetun. 
from Swindon, led the women’s 
field, in 21 min 4Ssec. 

On the 29-miIc cycle course, 
Hobson, who hit the lead after 
12 miles, finished first, in a l hr 
11 min 24sec split, and a total of 
1:30:24. Cook was 31 seconds 
behind. Syliva Cranston, of 
Scotland, had taken the lead for 
the women as Billingion faded. 
Both Shiriey Yarde and Sally 
Ikin also moved past her. 

Cook cased past Hobson half¬ 
way through the final seven- 
mile run and it was his strength 
and steady pace that earned him 
the win. in 2hr Smin bsec. Ii was 
a good day for the South Devon 
club, as ii took all three medal 
positions. 

In the women's race, it was 
Ikin who hit the lead on the run. 
with Melissa Watson, from 
Wales, after starting in eighth 
position and more than three 
minutes behind, just failing to 
catch Ikin on the line. 
RESULTS: Mere 1. G Coo* (South Devon 
TCl. 2Hf oamm 06sec. 2. R HpBson iSouih 
Devon TCI. 2:Mr09:3. M Marauoi (Sown 
cevonTCj.ftiftMM.sssimtii (Thames 
Tu'DO). 2:12-37: S. C Maughen 
ILounhwough SludWtsl. 2:12:46. 6. R 
Brew (Maxwell TCJ. 2;KT3. Veterans: 1. 
H W«5h (Kingfisher TCl. 2 27 SO Woman: 
1. S Hun (Maxwell TCL 2.33.35. 2. M 
Watson (Total fanesst. 2-2350. 3. s 
Cranston (Falrpori TCj. 2-3628\ A. C 
BSingtw (Total fitness), 2.37 47. 

YACHTING 

Bourke seals 
Lasers with 
final victory 

GLENN-BOURKE of Austra¬ 
lia. led from start to finish of the 
last race of the world use* 
championship senes ai .New-- 
port, Rhode Island, to win the 
overall title on Saturday. __ 

Michael Hestbaek, of Den¬ 
mark, was second. Peter nocks, 
of Germany, third, and Gareth 
Kelly, of Britain, fourth. Even if 
Bourke should go into bigger 
boats, he has carved * niche m 
Lasers that he can he proud or. 

The British team's own 
consistency showed in the over¬ 
all results. 

RESULTS: SMrtlMg: L■ 0> 
(Ava): 2. M HartbaMc(I»2,3. P 
(Oennanth 4. J SSaTWJPffiS- gK»Y 
(GB); 6 P L«oy 
pttdngx 10. K Paw* 

34- S MW* I* 

G PDWfl (QBL TftOft 11, p KanftUW* 

GLIDING 

Junior championships 
fizzle out in the rain 

By a Special Correspondent 

THE mure of overcast and wet 
weather meant the junior nat¬ 
ional championships at 
Dunstable tailed off imo a damp 
squib. Only halt the scheduled 
flying was possible and the final 
standings remained as at the end 
of Friday's fourth task, which 
was completed by only seven 
pilots, virtually the leading 
seven. 

Mike Young, aged 25. in the 
lead from the first day. thus took 
the title in the lost such contest 
for which he can qualify'. Philip 
Jones, also aged 25, underlined 
ihe potential of the three Jones 
brothers by finishing third over- 
ill, about 150 points in 3.700 
behind Young, .Jones’s younger 
brother Steve, aged 22, showed 
be will also have a bright future 
as a senior, in which he finished 
third in the Open, despite his 
qualification to continue in 

juniors for two or three more 
years. 

All three Joneses have de¬ 
monstrably benefited from 
growing up wilh parents ’ im¬ 
mersed in competitive gliding. 
The Jones boys had early access 
to, and experience of. compet¬ 
itive German machines for 
which their father is the British 
agent Any of the three, particu¬ 
larly Steve wiih his few years' 
extra experience, could win the 
world championship. 

Technically, the junior lead¬ 
ers earn promotion to the senior 
contests but Young and the two 
Jones have already successfully 
taken honours in their own right 
there, too. 

RESULTS: Ouaraib f, M You*, msoaij. 
3a03pts: 2. S Jones (OoeuB), 3,71ft 3. p 
Jones (ventus). 3.649; 4. R-Toon (THseysL 
3^52:5. (Discus), 3,113; £ 
A BSffiSy (DUCUt), ftQ*7. 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES 3 
FOOTBALL 

730 unless stated' 

GW VauxhaU Conference 
Kkafenrtnster v Bath_ 
VAUXHAU LEAGUE Piwntar (Melon: 
Carshattoft v Bognor. First (Manic 
Harlow v Uxbridge. Second (Mston 
north: Ruriteet v Ranriem; Suwnaae v 
Comer Flow. Second dhrislan south: 
RuUfcMenorvHneteUUtd. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Prantier dL 
Vision- Omlnatafd v Dover; Worootter u 
Altttrsune. Hdtand dMsfaa- Ksdnesford 

aBBRBSSL'fiGinSS 
Sa&tburvvYftte. 
tffS LOAMS LEAGUE: Pranlw tBvfrdon: 
Hormch v Morecwnhe. Fh*t (Mslon: 
Curmmi Ashton v Radcfltle: En/oy v 
AccrirglrmSienteyiltoScmdeJevWani. 
GREAT WHS LEAGUE: PnnMr dL 
vdtoWMar^Msfield v PauHcn: Tsuraon v 

PRE-SEASON MATCHES: LekastDr v 

CRICKET 
Tour match 

11.0.104 overs rowmuffl 

SW ANSEA: Glamorgan v Indians 

Britannic Assurance . 
county championship 
11J>. 110 (rim* nwmun 

DERBY: Derbyshire v Mkkflesex 

CHELMSFORD: Essex v Surrey . 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Yorkshire 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottfrighamshire v 
Gloucestershire 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Hampshire 
hove: Sussex v Kent 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 
Lecestwshre 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Northamptonshire 
MINOR COUNTIES KNOCKOUT CUP: 
nvd: Uncohshre v Buckmghamsnire (at 
Lord's. 1101. Ctumplorwhip msteh: 
LMchwMflt hertiurduni a v £ui*ofl(. 
UNDER-18 INTERNATIONAL MATCH: 
Nomawiptan; Enfllind v Pawstan. 

OTHER SPORT 
BCMftSi Woolweh nattoral dwnPKXv 
stupe (Woraungj. 
cycuno: s and n oty cantie raM 
(Noomgnam). 
SHOOiWQSNSHA Pistol ma«<ng(B«ievi- 

SPEEPWAY: (7 JO): British League: Read¬ 
ing v Wctna. Challenge: Exeter v 
EwWan. 

YACHTING: Netenato 12s (Uenbdno). 

( SPORT ON TV ) 
ATHLETICS: 
HjgnXgmsof mei 
CtXogns. 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 
Eeraeport H.QO-tridaty. 

nvddav-14.00: 
meeting (ram 

FOOTBALL: 

BASEBALL- Semempert 15 00-17 00 
a no it 30-16.00 Maim League and wwk) 
amateur tpghlights. 
BOXING: Scteentpon 07(HM)fl.M and 
1800-1930 Professional events »rtro the 
U«i«s Sates. Eurospon 2100-22.00. 
B5B 23 OtHmarmriL Supertxwus. 
CANOEING: Screenaport 1100-mdeav: 
hignugms ol the Noomgnam imematonal 
meeting. 
CYCLING: Eurosporf 22 00-23.00: One- 
Gay cfeasic hom Zunrh 
EQUESTRIANISM: Screensport 1300- 
13 00 end 20.30-22.30: Carnage dmnng 
gnu show Jixnpmg. 
EUROSPORT SPORTS NEWS: 1800* 
19.00 and mdmght-Ol 00 
FOOTBALL: Screens part nw«ay-i3.0Q: 
Afgejwnifln league: Euroeport 14.09- 
15.00: Highlighte of the 7i5 tournameni 
from ArntteKfem. 
MOTORCYCLING: B8B ie.00-17.00:1990 
season. 
MOTOR SPORT: Sotteneeart 17.00- 
1730 and 23304)030: Track and drag¬ 
ster raeng; Eunspon 23.00-mtCmcnt: 
Truck reeng. 
POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Soreensport 2230-2330. 
RACING-- BBS 22.00-2230 Racmq news. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSS 20.00-22 0u Cnar- 
itv Shield: Hiprutems ol Wigan j Wiones. 
SNOOKER; Eunpot 19.00-20 00 
SPORTSDESK: BSB 1325.1000. 1930, 
2230 and mdrogtn. 
SURFING: ScreMSfHHt 0945-11.00: Pro- 
tour. 
TOMS: BSB 1330-14.00: HigHigrite ol 
me vohm fetemanonai from New Haven. 
TENPIN BOWUNGr Scraetwport 08.30- 
09.45: fro Bowwre Association. 

GOLF 

By Mitchell Platts, golf cor respondent 

BRIAN Barnes believes that the 
enterprising move h> ilte PGA 
European Tour 10 s.jn a seniors 
circuit would be further en¬ 
dorsed by sponsoring com¬ 
panies if the age limit was 
lowered from 50 to 45. 

Barnes, aged 45. recognised 
that this would be a radical 
move because (he IIS Seniors 
Tour has been developed over 
the ktsi ten vears using 50 us the 
threshold. But he regards IU* 
European situation us diKereni 
from that in the Untied Stales. 

“Tile reason wh> the seniors 
tour caught on so quieklv tn 
America is because of the num¬ 
ber of ■name" players." Karnes 
said. “In Europe it just happens 
that the players whom t believe 
could make a seniors tour here 
an immediaie hit arc mostly 
aged between 45 and 50 right 
now. 

“It was great to hear that a 
seniors section had been formed 
and I'm sure the public wuulJ 
love to see the likes of Tony 
Jaeklin. Peter Oosierltuis and 
myself back in action together.” 

The likelihood of the Euro¬ 
pean Seniors Tour becoming an 
instant success would eenainly 
be increased with Harry Banner- 
man. Maurice Bern bridge. Mal¬ 
colm Gregson. John Sicilian. 
Eddie PolSand and Peter Town¬ 
send among those who would 
soon be eligible if 45 was the 
accepted age. Hugh Kaiocchi, 

John Bland. Vicente Fernandez. 
Antonio Gamdo and Noel 
Ratclifle would add to the 
international flavour. 

What is more, there is the 
possibility of Americans, such 
as Tom W&feknpf and Johnny 
Miller, both of uhnnt have 
designed courses in Britain, 
being lured to compete. 

If the age limit were put back 
to 45. other golfers who would 
become available in tlie near 
future vvpuld include Eddie 
Holland. Jose-Manu Oanizarvs. 
Clirisiv O’Connor. Boh.Shearer. 
John O’Leary and the Ryder 
Cu pea plain. Bernard Gallachcr. 

The PGA European Tour 
seniors circuit was launched 
during the Volvo British Seniors 
Open at Tumbeny last month 
with the concept being tu or- 
&mise 54-hole tournaments 
with the first two days being 
plav ed as pro-ams. 

Meanwhile. Barnes is to play 
for Peter Alliss's Cientlenian 
against Bruce Crilclilev's Play¬ 
ers in the sivth annual contest 
f‘*r the Grand Match Trophv. 
supported by John Laing 
Construction, between former 
Rvdcr Cup stars and ihcir 
talker Cup counterparts, at 
The Royal Cinque Ports Golf 
Club. Deal. Kent, on Wednes¬ 
day. October 3, The match ui!| 
raise funds for the National 
Playing Fields Association. 

Olazabal leads the 
European foray 

From Patricia Davjes in Denver, Colorado 

THE International, at Castie 
Pines golf club, some 6.000 feel 
up in Colorado, near the Rocky 
Mountains, is a curious son of 
tournament. 

To begin with, il eschews 
straight strokeplay, having 
adopted a modified form of 
Siableford scoring. That alone 
confuses a lot of people, players 
as well as spectators. For the 
first three rounds, players accu¬ 
mulate as many points as pos¬ 
sible. to make sure of being one 
of the 24 competitors left on 
Sunday. Then, wallop, all gains 
are wiped out and everyone 
starts equal, wiih no points'. 

Yesterday, the Spanish-spcak- 
tng section of the European 
Tour was strongly represented, 
with Jose-Maria Olazabal, of 
Spain, and Eduardo Romero, of 
Argentina, having qualified top, 
with 26 poinis. 

Steve Elkington. Ian Baker- 
Finch and Peter Senior made up 
the Australian contingenL while 
the most famous of the Ameri¬ 
cans were Tom Watson. Ben 
Crenshaw and Mark Calca- 
vecchia. Crenshaw, who had 16 
points, picked up 10 of them on 
Saturday, to squeeze in on the: 
bottom mark. 

Nobody had a clue what 
would happen buL as Olazdbal 
said. “Everyone knows the more 
birdies the better." They are 
worth two poinis. with eagles, 
fairly common in ihe thin 
mountain air, worth five. Pars 
count (or nothing and bogeys 
and double bogeys lose a player 

one point and three points 
respectively. 

Ronan Rafferty, Greg Nor¬ 
man. the defending champion, 
and Jack Nick I a us. who de¬ 
signed the course, missed the cut 
comfortably but Nicklaus cer¬ 
tainly had every' excuse. Gary, 
one of his sons, aged 21. had to 
spend four days in intensive 
care in a local hospital. 

At first, it was thought he had 
had a heart attack but it was, in 
facu a virus that attacks the 
heart and damages the muscle. 
It will, according to Nicklaus, 
take four to six weeks to heal 
and end Gary’s plans to play in 
the US Amateur at Cherry Hills, 
near here, this week. 

“The poor kid, he's heart¬ 
broken he can’t play now” 
Nicklaus said. “Every day he’s 
been shooting in the sixties, the 
best he’s ever played in his life. 
He was playing terrific. He had 
visions of really playing well." 

It was little wonder, however, 
that Dad did not perform at his 
best ~I didn’t practise a Iol” he 
said. 
RESULTS: Final round quaflftarK (US 
unless stated: 26pte J-M OfcudtMJ (Spfc 
Eduardo Remora (Aral 2& S EWngton 
(Aus). 2ft H TWitty 73: D Low. 21: 0 
Lietzfca: I Bakor-Firtcn (Aus). 20: M 
McCumtm. IBS S Ultoy. ifc P Sartor 
(Ausi: K Perry: C Beck; J Huston; D Praut. 
17; a GBder; S Pate: T Watson; M Lye. 1»s 
J Gallagher J Adams; B Crenshaw; T 
Puftzar. Faded to QuaWy: DA. Wetotra, 
2,11. ft 14: K Green. 6.2.6; M Sldfevan, 4. 
2. ft C Peny, 4, ft ft T Byrum. 6.4,4; S 
VerplanH. l. 3.10; R Tway. 8.6.2. ISfc H 
Irwn. 8,0. 4; C Byrum, 4.3.5; J HaBet 1, 
fi. 5: C Pavin, 4, /. i. 11: w Butnar. 9. -1. 
3; R Wrarni ft ft 7; M O'Meara. 8,7. -4. ift 
P Tntaer. 6.4. ft R Raltetxy (GB), ft 3.5. 
10: R Rafferty (GB). 

Shiotani shoots clear 
for a second success 

FUJIGAWA. Japan CAP) - 
Jkuvo Shiotani. of Japan, shot a 
round of 71, one under par. 
yesterday fora two-stroke win in 
the Itoen women's tournament. 

It was the third career success 
and second this season for 
Shiotani. aged 2S. who shot a 
si\-undvr total of 2lU for the 54- 
hole lournamcnL 

Shiotani began the final round 
two strokes ahead of Nayoko 
Yoshikawa. Nonmi Terusawa 
and YuLo Monguehi. all from 
Japan, and carded five birdies 
and four bogeys over ihe ft.JlV- 
>ard. par-72 River Fuji country 
club course south west ofTokyo. 

Yoshikawa. aged 41. fired a 71 
for 212 and shared second place 

with Mayumi Hirase. of Japan, 
who shot" a 70 yesterday. 
LEADING FINAL SCORES (Japanese 
unk-ss stefedj: 210:1 Shmiani. 70.69.71. 
212: M Hirasa. 73. 69. 70: N Yoshikawa. 
72. 99. 71. 213: M Harrada. 73. 69. 71. 
21& Y Yrfet-leng (Taiwan). 73. 75. 68; H 
Bw-sttvun (Taiwan). 71.71.74; k Ae-sook 
(S K«). 71. 71. 74. 218: W Mog-yph 
(Taiwan). 75. 71. 72: N Lowien (Aus). 73, 
73. 72. 21ft E WHson (Aus). 73. 72. 74. 
221: L Young-mi (S KoreaL 75. 73. 73. T 
A-yu (Taiwan). 72. 75. 74. 227: H Yueiv 
chyn (Taiwan). 75.75,77. 
• JEREMY RANCH, Utah: 
Don Bies shot a second 66 on 
Saturday to take a two-stroke 
lead over Mike Hill and Rives 
McBec in the Seniors Show¬ 
down Classic (AFP reports). 

Bies. of LaQuinta. California, 
finished with a Stv-hole loiul of 
132.12 under par. over the hilly 
Jeremy Ranch golf club. 

King good as her word 
NEW Rochelle. New York 
(AFP) — Betsv King made good 
her threat to bring the W> kagyl 
Country Club course to its knees 
here on Saturday as she shot a 
record 63. nine under par. to 
take a three-shot lead after three 
rounds of the Big Apple Classic. 

King, who moved imo 
contention with a 67 on Friday 
and then said. “Mavbe l can 
bring this course to us knees.” 
scored si\ of her nmc birdies on 
the final nine lioics to better by 
One shot the previous course 
record shared bv three men. 

The elTon. which lifted King 
to 11 under par at 205, muLdted 

Birdie charge 
on back nine 

lifts Woosnam 
TOKYO (Reuter) — Ian 
Woosnam birdivd four of the 
final nine holes on the last day 
of the Maruman Open vesterdav 
for a round of 71. He finished in 
third place behind Tsuncyuki 
Nakajima. who came second, 
and Masashi Ozaki. whose third 
win of the season made him the 
leading money-winner on the 
Japanese tour with winnings of 
4$ million yen (about £ IS2.000) 
from seven tournaments. 

Ozaki. aged 43. who led the 
Japanese order of merit last 
yrar. collected four birdies over 
the 7.062-yard Hatoyama Coun¬ 
try Club course for a 15-under- 
par total of 273. 

LEADING FINAL SCORES Uflpanese 
unless stared)- 271- u Ora*. 69. 70 69. 
68 278: T Nakajima, 71.70.70.67 279:1 
Woosnam. |G3). E? 73 6B. 71. SMfc H 
Kase.69.72 67,72.282: S KSwamata. 71. 
69.71 7i 283tEHenwa(Cei).7i.69.74. 
69 C Ti&cnwto (Tniwan). 69.69. 71. 74- 
Y Kanawa. 72.73.68.70: M Knnura 70. 
71.76.72 284: S Higastu. 70.74.7 r. 69. H 
Msstni. 72. 70. 71. 71; T Maiuyanu, S9, 
73,70,72. I 

her personal best, turned in at 
the )9S8 Rail Charity Classic. 
Belli Daniel moved into second 
place at 208 after shooting a 68. 
followed at 2(iQ by Rosie Jones, 
who carded a 7!. 
LEADING THIRD ROUND SCORES: (US 
unless suUefl): 205: E Kmg. 75. 67. 63. 
208: E Daniel. 70.70.68.208: R Jones. 69. 
69, 71. 211: T Green. 68. 59. 74. 212: D 
Coa. 70. 70. 7ft 213: P Sheeftan. 70. 73. 
70. K CocketA. 74. 70. 69: P Brwfe>. 73. 
71, 69 214: J Stactenson (Ausj. 72. 70. 
72; C Morse. 70.72.72: P Hairmw). 72.7ft 
70 215: M Bosarth. 69. 7i. 75, K Aibars. 
72. 70. 73. 216: N Lopez. 75. 71. 70; a 
achard. 73.7ft 71: A4M Path (Frl, 75.71. 
70: K Monaghan. 69. 73. 74. 217: C 
Schreyflr. 70. 72. 75: D Ammaeeaparw. 
69.71.77: M Motion. 77.73.67: G Hull. 70. 
75. 72 21ft P Vifrign: (GB). 73. 75,71.223: 
C Pieice (GBL 76.73.74. 
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RUGBY UNION 

All Blacks return to 
earth after four 

years of high flying 
New Zealand. . ... q 
Australia ■ ___ .21 

WELLINGTON (Reuter) - 
Australia inflicted on the Ail 
Blacks their first defeat in four 
years on Saturday. Led by 
Michael Lynagh. who kicked 
five penalties and a conver¬ 
sion. the Wallabies ended the 
All Blacks' run of 23 inter¬ 
nationals without a loss in a 
wet and windswept Wel¬ 
lington. 

Their performance, su¬ 
perior in every pan of the 
field, was a remarkable turn¬ 
around from the first match in 
Christchurch when Australia 
were beaten 21-b. “We've 
made history and we’re over 
the moon." Nick Farr-Jones, 
the Wallaby captain, said. 
"We always knew >ou could 
do it one day." Bob Dwyer, 
the coach, said. 

The All Blacks, who last lost 
an international 52 matches 
ago in 1986 — to France in 
Names — failed to take ad\an- 
tagc of playing with the wind 
in the first half and trailed 6-9 
at half-time. The Australian 
booker. Phil Kearns, scored 
the only try of the match and 
the Wallabies brimmed with 
confidence in the second half 
as Lynagh's kicking put the 
result beyond doubt. 

The All Blacks took the 
Bledisloe Cup series 2-1. Gary 
Whenon. their captain, was 
philosophical about it: "That's 
rugby. Australia deserved 

their win. We just weren’t 
going as a unit." ' 

Australia held the Ail Blacks 
to a draw in 1988 but the New 
Zealanders have not lost on 
home soil since 1986 with the 
"Baby Blacks” side seriously 
weakened as a number of top 
players had been banned for 
playing in South Africa. Alex 
Wyllie. the All Blacks' coach, 
stony faced as ever, said: "We 
made a lot of mistakes today. 
We just didn't retain the ball." 

New Zealand were guilty of 
too many handling errors in 
the slippery and cold con¬ 
ditions. Their three-point half¬ 
time lead, after playing with a 
chilly wind at their backs, was 
never going to be a big enough 
margin to defend. Lynagh. 
who contributed 17 points 
through his goalkicking. put 
the Wallabies into the lead' 
after (0 minutes with a well- 
struck penally from wide oul ' 

Grant Fox. New Zealand's 
point-scoring genius, quickly 
answered with a penalty and 
midway through the first half 
he took the All Blacks to a 6-3 
lead with another penalty. 
However, the All Blacks did 
not lake their opportunities, 
failing to capitalise on a first- 
half territorial advantage. 
Apart from two or three 
rolling mauls, the All Blacks' 
forwards struggled to moke 
headway. 

Fox extended the lead to six 
points over the Wallabies with 
a dropped goal from an in¬ 
direct penalty but Lynagh. 

having his best game of the 
three-match series, pm the 
Australians in the box seat just 
before half-time by kicking 
another penalty. 

The second half belonged 
almost entirely to Australia. 
They quickly took advantage 
of the strong wind, forcing the 
All Blacks deep into their own 
territory. Kearns robbed 
Whetton of the ball at a 
lineout two metres from the 
tryline to score the try. Lynagh 
converted from the sideline 
and from then on New Zea¬ 
land were on the backfooL 

The Australians put up a 
determined defence, repelling 
theAll Blacks' attacks with 
long-range tactical kicks and 
killing backline moves with 
aggressive tackling. But 
Lynagh kicked three more 
penalties in the last 20 min¬ 
utes of the match and the All 
Blacks got increasingly des¬ 
perate 

The All Blacks face rebuild¬ 
ing the team for next year's 
World Cup. "I believed we 
were going to have to come 
back to earth before the next 
World Cup," Wyllie said. 
SCORERS: New Zaaiamfc Penalty goals 
Fox (2). Dropped goat Fox. Australia: 
Try: Kearns. Penalty goats: Lynagh (5). 
Conversion: Lynagh. 
NEW ZEALAND: K Crowtey; J Kirwan. C 
Irmas, T Wright, W Urta: G Fox. G 
Bactap; Z Brooke. M Brewer. I Jonas. G 
Whenon (capcaml, A Whenon. R Loe. S 
FUzpnnct. S McDoweH- 
AUSTRAUA: D Campese; J Ftan. A 
Heroea P Carozza. T Horan: M Lynagh. N 
Farr-Jones (captain): T Gam. S Scott- 
Young, w Campbell. A McCall. V 
Ofahenguae, E McKenzie. P Kearns, T 
Daly. 
Referee: A Horquet (Franca). 

Dayjur, on course for Thursday's Nunthorpe Stakes, produces an impressive piece of work in die hands of WiDie Carson at Newbury on Saturday, 

Deploy switch sets up duel with Belmez 
By Christopher Goulding 

BOWLS 

Balance of Welsh 
power goes west 

Bv David Rhvs Jones 

Allcock in 
line for 

three titles 
EBBW Vale, preparing itself for 
the 1902 Garden Festival, be¬ 
came the hothouse of Welsh 
bowls when the Welsh Bowling 
Association national champion¬ 
ships. which finished on Sat¬ 
urday. were played on the 
excellent British Steel Tinplate 
greens. 

If the results of the champion¬ 
ships are anything to go by. the 
balance of power in Welsh bow ls 
has shitted decidedly towards 
the wcsl 

The champions in singles, 
pairs and triples all came from 
West Glamorgan or Car¬ 
marthenshire. who also pro¬ 
vided both finalists in the 
Nat West imer-dub team event 
for the Carrmhers Shield. 

Indeed, the manner in which 
Brynhyfryd. LLanclli. dis- Stched their eastern rivals. 

ny Athletic, and Swansea's 
Old Landorians disposed of 
Presteigne’s mid Wales chall¬ 
enge. underlined the ascendancy 
of the western counties. 

Brynhyfryd and Old 
Landorians have both recruited 
leading players from rival clubs 
in recent years, and have made 
no secret of their ambitions to 
win the Welsh title. 

Brynhyfryd. with two winning 
rinks beat Old Landorians in the 
final, despite a heavy Joss on the 
rink skipped by David Rich¬ 

ards. the veteran Welsh 
international. 

Bryan Kingdon beat Sieve 
Rees by ten shots but the most 
damaging blow was inflicted on 
Peter Bailey, a former Bryn 
Hyl'ryd player, by his former 
colleague. Eddie Oliver, who 
won by IS. 

Terry Sullivan, who earlier 
partnered Rees to the pairs title, 
fought out an intense draw. 19- 
19. with Malcolm Bishop, ot 
Brynhyfryd. 

Abertridwr saved face for east 
Wales, winning the fours 
championship. Three or them - 
Gareth Griffiths. Gwynmone 
Hopkins and Trevor Mouniy — 
had done so before, but it was 
the first national title for the 
No. 3. Gwyn Roberts. 

The fours final, played on 
Saturday, had been delayed 
because Spencer Wilshire. of 
Tonypandy. had been making 
progress in triples and fours. 

RESULTS: Welsh BowBng Association 
championships: Triples final: Grag Mer¬ 
thyr iS Thomas) bt Toryoanay (S 
wasnire). 19-3 Fours final: Aoennduir (T 
Mcuntyi bt Tonypandy iL Penults). 16-15 
NatWest hiter-ctub team championship 
(tor the Carrutners Shteui Sem-fmais: 
Old Landorians bt Pres&gne. 91-75; 
Brynhyfryd bt Barry Atmeoc. 100-62. 
Final; Brynhyfryd bt Old Landorians. 83- 
68 Rmk scores (Brynhyfryd skips first)- E 
Oliver 28. P J Bailey >0. B Kingdon 24. S 
Rees 14; M Bishop 19. T Sullivan 19. D 
Richards 11. C Taylor 25. 

By Gordon Allan 

TONY Alfcock. of Cheltenham, 
suins the second week of the 
Woolwich EBA championships 
at Worthing with the opportu¬ 
nity of becoming the first man to 
win three lilies in the same year. 

With the pairs and singles io 
come, he won the triples on 
Saturday - his first EBA champ¬ 
ionship in IS years of striving. 
He skipped Andy Wills and Jack 
Drum mend-Henderson — they 
were an eminently compatible 
triple —loan 18-16 success over 
Mick Hawkins. Dave Bennett 
and Simon Davies, of Weli'ord- 
on-Avon. 

At 17-6 to Cheltenham on the 
13lh end. the final was begin¬ 
ning to resemble a procession. 
Wei lord turned it into a match 
by shortening the jack length 
and winning the next three ends. 
4. 3. 2. 

On the seventeenth. Davies, 
two shots down, squirted the 
jack sideways to a semi-circle of 
five Welford bowls. It slopped 
by the only Cheltenham bowl in 
the vicinity. After that stroke of 
luck. Cheltenham were almost 
home. 

TWO of the year's leading 
middle-distance colts, Belmez, 
the winner of the King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth Di¬ 
amond Stakes, and Deploy, 
runner-up to Salsabil in the Irish 
Derby, renew rivalry in a fas¬ 
cinating duel for the Great 
Voltigeur Stakes at York 
tomorrow. 

The last time these two 
outstanding colts met was in the 
Irish Derby where Deploy fin¬ 
ished four lengths in front of 
third-placed Belmez. 

In tomorrow’s l^mile con¬ 
test, Belmez has a Sib group one 
penalty for his victoiy over Old 
Vic at Ascot and has to concede 
that amount to Deploy. 

This intriguing clash would 
not have take place had the rains 
arrived at Newbury on Sat¬ 
urday, where Deploy was 

scratched from the Walmac 
Internationa] Geoffrey Freer 
Stakes, due to the fast ground. 

"I bad wanted to run at 
Newbury." explained Roger 
Chariton. “But after walking the 
course I found 90 per cent of the 
ground was perfect and the 
remainder firm so I was not 
prepared to risk him." 

Deploy is using the Voltigeur 
as part of his preparation for the 
St Leger at Doncaster on 
September IS while Bdroez is 
expected to join his stable 
companion. Old Vic. in the Prix 
de I'Arc de Triomphe line-up. 

Since his courageous neck 
victory at Ascot, Belmez has 
been pleasing Henry Cecil on 
the Newmarket gallops. "We're 
not going to be frightened off" 
said Cedi. "My horse is- very 
well and I did not want to wail 
until next month’s Prix Niel at 
Longchamp for his next race.” 

The Warren Place trainer is 
expected to make a successful 
start to the three-day York 
fixture with Sedair, the impres¬ 
sive winner of the Granville 
Stakes at Ascot, in tomorrow’s 
Eagle Lane Acomb Stakes. 

Later in tbe week, Cecil sends 
a strong team to Goodwood, 
where River God lines up for 
Saturday's Tia Maria Stakes. 
Shavian, third in the Sussex 
Stakes last time, is a possible for 
the Beefeater Gin Celebration 
Mile the same afternoon. 

Lord Charmer, who dis¬ 
appointed in the Sussex Stakes 
when sixth to Distant Relative, 
is another possible Newmarket 
challenger for group two prize. 

After racing at Newbury on 
Saturday. Walter Swinburn 
partnered the handsome dark 
bay colt in an impressive gallop 
with Keen Hunter. However. 
John Gosden has yet to finalise 

plans for both colts. Lord 
Charmer is also entered in the 
City Of York Stakes over seven 
furlongs at York on Thursday, 
as is Keen Hunter. 

Dayjur was also put through 
his paces after racing on the 
Berkshire course. Ridden by 
Willie Carson, the coll dearly 
showed his well-being when 
coming right away from bis 
stable companion. Languedoc. 

On Thursday, the Danzig colt 
wiD be hoping to establish 
himself as the leading sprinter in 
the country when he encounters 
Argentum, the impressive win¬ 
ner of the King George Stakes at 
Goodwood, in the Keendand 
Nunthorpe Stakes. 

While tbe rain-softened 
ground at tbe Yorkshire course 
will not be ideal for these two 
fast colts, Michael Sioute was 
delighted by the news of tbe 

easier ground. He is expected to 
represented by ten runners at 
tbe three-day meeting. 

The Newmarket trainer is 
confident that Dolpour will 
recapture his form now that the 
conditions are to his liking for 
tomorrow's Juddmonte Inter¬ 
national Stakes. 

Sioute has a particularly 
strong hand in tbe Aston 
Upthorpe .Yorkshire Oaks on 
Wednesday, when he is likely to 
be represented by both Hellenic 
amt Karuyana. 

York on Thursday 
NUNTHORPE STMCSc BMon Lad, Cal'- / 
oTs Treasure. Unana Beach. Mr 
Mdwraon. Pope George. StaioUest. 
Argenun. Dayjur. Duck And DM. Pha¬ 
raoh's DeSght 10 Uva-day acceptors. 
LOWIMER STAKES: Qoche D Or. Mkft- 
zao. □angora. Owning Water. Ivory 
Bride, Kanyah. Moatlmus, Only Vows. 
Prtncaas Tara. Seductress, Zlgaura. 11 . 

MOTOR RACING 

McNish rides the changes 
By Stephen Slater 

Merecedes hold sway 
on their home track 

RESULTS: Triplet; SemMlnais: WMford- 
orvAvon, Warwickshire (M Hawkins. D 
Bennett. S Davies) 17. waiter. waBsand 
(M Mooney. R Stephenson. J TVmddto) EL 
CtwHenhain (A WBs. J Dnjmmond- 
Handerson. A Allcock) 17. Porte Park iB 
Shephard. R Porter. J Kingdon) 13 Float 
Cheltenham 18. WeHord-on-Avon 16. 

BRITISH drivers dominated 
the eighth round of the inter¬ 
national Formula 3000 champ¬ 
ionship at Brands Hatch yes¬ 
terday, when Allan McNish, of 
Scotland, finished ten seconds 
ahead of Damon Hill, of 
London, who, having led his 
fourth successive race, lost time 
when a wheel jammed during a 
pit stop. 

McNish. Hill and Eddie 
Irvine, of Northern Ireland, 
between them led the race for all 
but two of the 49 laps. Hill made 
a superb start on the soaking 
track to establish his lead over 
McNish and Irvine, while Phil 
Andrews, of Birmingham, com¬ 
pleted an all-British top four for 
the early pan of the race. 

As the track dried out the 
heavily treaded wet-weather 
tyres fitted to the cars began to 
overheat, forcing drivers to 
make pit stops. McNish was one 
of the first but although his stop 

was rapid the car’s handling felt 
strange on the newly fitted tyres 
and he elected to stop for a 
further check. This promoted 
Irvine to second place, which 
became the lead when he over¬ 
took Hill in a spectacular move 
at Paddock Bend. 

Hill was delayed as he made 
his stop just before half-dis¬ 
tance. when a front wheel nut 
jammed and the mechanics 
fought for over a minute before 
they could change the whceL 
This forced him back to fifth 
place. 

Marco ApiceUa. of Italy, al¬ 
though all results are subject to 
technical examinations of the 
fuel of all leading cars. 

A storming start saw Andy 
Rouse take an initial lead in the 
Esso British touring car race, but 
the local driver, Robb Graven, 
fought back to score his seventh 
successive victory in his Ford 
Sierra Cosworth. 

Irvine was the next to hit 
trouble, spinning off the teach- 
erous track, then stopping for 
tyres as the race ran into its 
closing stages. Gianni 
Morbidellu of Italy, led briefly 
but he, too, spun off and 
McNish took the chequered flag 
ahead of a hard-charging Hill. 
Irvine took fourth place behind 

RESULTS: MbuiUowaI Fornoto 3000 
ctn«xj*on9Np race (pransionaQ: 1. A 
McNeti. Lote-Mugen. 48 ten. 127.40 
RHas. Ihr 9mln 09-28^ (laQempt* 2. 
D HN. UJMCosworth, 13:19.95; 3. M 
ApwaBa. RaynarU-Mugen. 1.1*30.12; 4, E 
Inrtne. ReynWtf-Mugan. 1332.17; 5. P 
Chaves, Reynerri-ftfagsn, 13:4536: 6. A 
Chjpsa. Lrta-Mugan. 133230. Eaao 

GnmojftraiierTa GoiMonh/ttEps. 39 
notes. 23min 2325s.ee (lODJHmpm; 2. A 
Rouse. Fowl SarraCoswonh. 23-2398:3, 

4, S WaBcer. Ford Stem Cosworth, 
23:42.79; 5. L Bristow. Ford Sana 
Cosworth. 23*3^1: 6. Graham Goode. 
Ford Sierra Cosworth. 2437.02; 7. and 1 
Class B. John CWand. VauxhaA Cevatter, 
24:41.02. 

THE Mercedes-Benz sports car 
racing team achieved its fourth 
one-two victory, in six races of 
the world sports prototype 
championship yesterday when it 
dominated the ADAC Trophy 
on its home circuit of the 
Nurburgring. 

The rather processional race 
was won from pole position by 
Jean-Louis Schlesser. the world 
champion, and his partner. 
Mauro Baldi. In second'place. 
22 seconds behind after 300 
miles of racing, was the other 
Mercedes C-ll. driven by 
Jochen Mass and Michael 
Schumacher, which had lost 
touch early through a deflating 
tyre. 

Martin Bnmdle and - Jan 
Lammers drove their Jaguars 
under the checkered flag in team 
formation, third and fourth. 
Both had suffered brief delays 

By a Correspondent 
but the Jaguars, as expected, had 
never been quite on the pace. 
Jaguar now urgently needs to 
win at Donington Park on 
September 2 to stay in the chase. 

Mark Blundell was a fine fifth, 
having raced his Nissan single- 
handed because his regular part¬ 
ner. Julian Bailey, had missed 
qualification. The Joest Team 
retrieved sixth position with one 
of its factory-prepared Porsches, 
but engine problems forced out 
Jonathan Palmer 
RESULTS: ADAC TYOpJjy: 1. J-L 
Schteaser (RLM Bakfi (M, Marcadss. 106 
laps, 2hra asmai 1&8l3»ic: 2 J Mass 
fWG). M . Srtunrectier (WG). 108, 
23938475:3. M Bnmdle (GBJ. A Ferta 
(Fir). Jaguar. 105; 4. J Lamars (Nam), A 
WWace (GB), Jaguar, 108 5. M Biumtel 
(OB), Nissan, 13k 8. H Wrttek (Fr). f 
JeHnskt (WG), Porsche, 103. Champ- 
tonsbto poOToas: Driven: equal 1. BaMi 
and Screen nor. 36 pts; 3. Mass. 33: equal 
4, K. Wendfinger (Austria). Lammers, 
Waflaca, 21. Teams: 1.Mercedes. 45 pts: 
2. Jaguar. 28; 3. Nissan, 14.-4. Spca. 9; 5, 
JoestPorecha.8. 
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Belgian’s 
finish 

disputed 
By Peter Bryan 

FRANKJE Pattyn and Chris 
Young rode as a "tandem” for 
the last 70 miles of yesterday's 
Robert Price International 
Grand Prix . of Wales, with 
Pattyn crossing the line first in a 
finish which was still being 
debated by officials an hour 
later. 

1'irrrrr 

PTTT r 1., - r. 
m illn 

.’lift! 

—Ji I 

Young had tried to break clear 
a mile from the line, knowing - 
that his sprint was hardly likely - 
to. match that of his rival. He ■ 
saw that Pattyn. who had fin- . 
ished sixth in last year's race, 
was .troubled with cramp and 
attacked. . 

The Ever Ready professional 
went dear but the Belgian, once 
he regained his rhythm, caught 
up and. on the final, slightly 
downhill ruiv-in looked hardly 
exerted to win by three lengths. i 

But as soon as Young had 
crossed the line his manager. 
Mick Bennett, was preparing a 
formal protest — which waslater 
rejected — claiming that when 
rattyn:had stopped on the final 
circuit to adjust his rear whceL * 
Young bad attacked, going well 
dear. 

rrrr 

nzznnni T" 
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All Box No. Replies 

should be sent to 

Box Number ...... 

Box No. Dept, 

P.O. Box 484 VirginiaStreet, 

Wapping, London, El 9DD 

Bennett claimed that an of¬ 
ficial car.' following the two 
leaders, had positioned . itself 
between them when Young had 
built a lead of SO yards. 

“That official lost mv man the 
race.” 'a furious Bennett, a 
former mtemationaL said. “He 
’tewed’ Pattyn back to Young, 
who would have stayed clear 
and won the race. I am so sorry 
For Young." ? 

Normally, when a protest is 
lodged the prize 

“‘J, 
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BV Mandarin 

^ 154 
Adamik who 

ver to lead Eddery spree Dettori excels again with 
246-1 treble at Newburv For the nap I turn to 

another Eddery contender in 
Eddery has ridden more 

winners for Jack Betrv than 

* 

add w contender in winners tor JacK Merry than 
Windsor tod^^iil5^0131 * However „^2lth‘ ^ypsyRher to prevail in the any other trainer this season 
(X2Q\ ^ BeriHoo seem to have Tv»h!», ■ ,-t^?se J0^ Carrington Handicap. and the combination should- 
WkGl^iS?J,'Grey tioiJS exposed^? r 0,1 Ws firei three runs he be on the mark again with 

the leaSSfaSS.riiai.“ found one too ^ood for him, Heaven-Lenh-Grcy and 

tSpKSS1*.?-0)' to provide 8011,00 but as these included the Super Spacemate. 

SSrTSS JStm&js 
&2S&S& zJv?r “ HSSS 

gets under wav season o of ^ wto***- 
y fished ninth The main danger should 

hlcdy favourite is sub^Sf1^1 ^hind **» come from GrandBlush, who 

SS-. *“>* by Lu« EHEL*9l VI ran on strongly to brat Sat- 
^mani. Already a wfon? Hirabeth Di- urday’s SEfield winner. 
P®** tn June, Bavlis wjk amond Stakes winner 
behind Kawtuban at Good- And on seasonal 
adrnit^i^Jer t^*s mo°th. An COmfnrtaK^u!?1 n,om*1' his u«4u swkuuu 10 ^ausiey at 
^ OVfV_t^ble 1 VWeugrh victory Haydock last month, thereby 

5u8^Sted that he showing that, even as an eigbt- 

dUnn on to much higher year-old, he remains a force 

s5, with which to be reckoned. 

follow up in the Pembroke 
Fund Nursery Handicap, 
while Super Spacemate can 
open his account for the 
season an hour later in the 
gloriously-titled Faux 

tJtairaWycoS^cSi,^ 
is sure to give a good Sum 
apm, as wjj] Henry Cecil's 

nnM u - 1 avillon Maiden Median Auc- 
£J? LprtgPfV u*? 3 lion Stakes, 
bead second to Gausley at 

At Hamilton, Berry can 
make it three winners for the 
day wiLfa Prohibition in the 
PSDA Claiming Stakes, rid¬ 

den by his talented voting 
stable jockey. John Carroll, 

Michael Stoute makes the 
long trip north with Sheslike- 
thewind. who should land the 
EBFSilverwell House Maiden 
Stakes. Tne fact that Stauie is 
taking just one runner suggests 
a measure of stable con¬ 
fidence. 

A daughter of the Irish 
Derby winner, Shareef Dan¬ 
cer, she was made favourite an 
her debut at Catterick last 
month. Although she finished 
last of the five runners, it 
should be noted that the 
others have ail won. 

When her chance was gone, 
the filly was given a sympa¬ 
thetic ride by Paul Eddery, 
who should be rewarded for 
his patience now. 

By Mandarin 

230 Harry’s Coming. isssas« 
|ggB»i8fc£s^ 

Selections 
By Our Newmarfcet 

Correspondent 
2.30 Ever Reckless. 
3.00 China Moon. 
3.30 Baylis. 
4.00 AngKce. 
4.30 GRAND BLUSH (napX 
3.00 Marching Past 
5.30 Herberto. 

By Michael Seely 
3.30 BeriUon. 4.30 Grand Blush. 

Going: good S|S 

!?«Hf;.?"61’hl9h numbers b®*1 favoured on soft ground) 
130 HUAPANGO APPRENTICES HANDICAP (£2,616:5f) (22 rurmero) 

"® 5g2 ggJ5Sw» »fww PTaaat«.ig(r«a 
I*wa>uw«l It fJBoomomasnowuLin _-- - - U BwanonflB S Dow 4-O-lft_ 

0WottanqIRIfftdpesB-M— TTfrorapaon 97 

03) 
a tu» 
a os) 
4 W 
5 05) 
6 (St 
7 (8) 
0 (2) 
9 02) 

10 (1) 
« (») 
12 (f) 
13 (3) 
14 07) 
15 {20) 
16 (22) 
17 (19) 
15 0«} 
19 01) 
20 P») __ 
21 09 OO/OHM CHEHRVWOOD SAM t9| 

C Avery 
NKeal 

«ss 14-W. 
RBany(5) 69 

97 
94 

Myddation)CW*mc 4-8-8 
“S* WHPP— "WE 10 W <W (Mann) E Wheeler 4-8-1 

*2“ iin—nwiu [T] 
137(WlAtghman)WWfgfrtman4-7-13 _At 

“2S tAO 31 ltL8»MHaemd) M Brittain 5-7-13_ J1 
gprapymne woog d**m p h***3-7-11. 

-repot CGCeEinEEatBAFJlAfMrsPOwMrtPAfliMtf *7-9 
-><4wia*fa sccRfr 4i fl. Davtea) B p»n»n4-7-a 

91 

-.■* ■»« ^e-7-7 _ 

AO PEMBROKE FUND NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O; £3,640: 5f) (8 runners) 
m 
<S) 
(4) 
(5) 

3100 unveiled 51 PV) (a Baker) R Hoages Mi. 
42100 VUAQE PCT SS (Ofl (W CnssweB) R Bennett frS._ 

1303 ANOUCe 14 (BAH (G CafigO) M Jarvto 8-5- 
063 YES 10 (D Them) 0 Thom 7-9— 

5430 Z0MNA W (BF)(P Haywan!) R Hannon 7-8- 
5380 SENTBEMTAUTV 11 (Mra G Maloney) K Ivory 7-7. 
23380 DESIRED LACE 5 (M Brawn) M Brawn 7-7_ 

— Pet EcMenr 98 
-J Wffiunc 96 
-T WEOaroe 67 
-M Robert* 94 

<1 Quinn 93 
Dale fifteen (3) a h 

— G BedMl Sfi 
S Maloney (5) 97 

i n«j luHKtcap; neikml Lacs 7-8 
BETT1NQ: 5-4 HaaverviaiglvGray, 7-2 Unvaibd. 11-2 VBage Pat 8-1 Yes. Zonina. 14-1 Angtica. 

1989: SPANISH REALM 7-11 S Maloney (8-1) M Britain 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS to 
beat Northern Host free 9fc) at 8nfltHon (5a UN- 
VEILED last Of 7 to Seductress (levels) M New¬ 
market (8a outer beat Dommio (levels), a good 
Wkmar on Saturday, by »l at SaBsbury (5a 
VILLAGE PET last of 10 to Gipsy Rddter (levels) at 

Royal Ascot (5a earner won a 4-runner maiden by 
2UI from JarnH (roc 510) at Betti (Sf). ANGUCE 3rd 
beaten & by Waad (rsc 12U) at hlotongham (51)- YES 
did not break very wel when 3rd beaten 1WI By 
Gfenftolds Greta (rec 610) at Haydock (Sf). ZONINA 
3rd beaten 41 by Knockavon (gave 20iOj si here (51). 
Selection: UNVEILED (nap) 

4-30 JOHN CARRINGTON HANDICAP (£4,792: im 70yd) (12 runners) 
1 (ID 
2 (8) 

9 (7) 
4 (2) 
5 (10) 

(S) 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

KHB2S GOLD PROSPECT 38 (DAS) (H Spack) G SMdfng 8-9-10-4 wnUama 
0-26001 GRAND BLUSH 11 (D^) (E Fustok) M Moubarak 4-5-8.-W R SwMwm 
4-21D08 BELFORT RULER 7 (F) [B Gubty Ltd) B Gubby 09-2_W Noumea 
425310 ROBERT DEAR 23 (COJ1) (G Beck) P Cota 44H3---T Oufem 

Pet Eddery 
_ W Canon 

S Whttwortti 
- M Roberto 
„ N 

2221 GYPSY RIVER 13 (OF) (K AbduBa) R Cnaitton 08-18. 
80SD13 MILNE'S WAY 20 (BFAOF) (M Jameson) G Lewis 3-8-5. 

0040-80 KING OP MHLEEN 9 (Mrs E Sbeenan) W defter 4-83. 
00S311 JOBE DE ROSE 7 (00^,8) (A ABdn) M Btanstiard 5-8-1 (5ax)._ 

590-000 STORM FREE 08 (E Gadsden) L CottreO 4-7-12. 

12 P2) 

600003 COINCIDENTAL 7 (FAS) (DAL Racing Oubl 0 Moms 8-7-8 Dale GB»an (3) 90 
840380 BEAU IDEAL 9 (B.Q) (Mrs J mstop) C Bnttam 5-7-7_ R Fez • 92 
5/0-00 WWTCOKBE IK ARMOR 90 (J Kha) R Akehuret 4-7-7-T WQUems 31 

eta) at Haydock (BQ. FAOTU88 SPEECH Mtad to 
qubtan wtwn Sto baatan 7X1 by Abeonal team 8U 

! Ml beaten 5SU by at 

190ta EVER RECiaessa-7-12 W CafaN (10-1) R StDbb817 nan 

FORM FOCUS SSlvffjgS! 

ffil SSraSl*” “ ** 

SSSSiS 
home when 2nd bwten V!4 by Cron** Couraonpev- 

MMi (7Ai SB 
Komp&VB t4») at 

DO-MCNOW-Yoir2nd beaten VM by! 
(Qeve 8b) at YanuMXdtlfSa SUNCMOVE PRftlE 148i 
of 15 to Enterprise LRdy'psc 17ttrt bare (1m). LA- 
DY'S MANTLE 2nd beaten 1X) by No Quarter Qlvan 
(gave Zflb) at Nomnflham (5a 
SetocSeK RESPECTABLE JONES 

&0 DERRINGER SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O. £2,406: 6f) (11 runners) 
(8) 
(7) 
(1) 
9) 
0 
(6) 

7 (10) 
8 (9) 
» UD 

10 m 
11 (4) 

0-00128 BODAMttT 8 (CO/) (Mra E OAdne) J WTYte 9-7 
OMOSO RUSHANES W 09 (M Mac Colby) R Hmon 9-T_.;. .. 
*44484 ECHO PRINCESS 11 (RSP/) (Uverpodf Daiy Po»q J Beny 02. 
820512 MAID WELCOME 8 (OF) <S Roots) Mu N Macnity 

T WSBants 98 
- 8 Raw BB 

130090 PE1TTE BUTTERFLY if (D) (Mra T MM) W Carter 02 
0-00040 COMO BAY IS (O'Jotste) I) Htypn Jones 9-0_ 

00 DORSEY 83 (V) P fMkteq) PFMdeaflM) 
OOfDM. MY TAFMH 3 (V) (MnrG AIetane)t K teoty 9-0_ 

OMMO CANDSfF.'ARMS 7 (W Wane) D Haydn Jones f-9. 
038090 CMH MOON 28 pt Lea) F Dorr 8-B _ 

PM Eddery 98 
~ HMm*« 
- J Reid 98 
- -S Caatten 98 
Ran HRte & — 

G BankeeB 92 
- 4 Wte w — 
- R Fm 93 

S DawMn *7 000010 FONTAINE LADY 7 (RJCDJF) (Ms P MtotoeQ E WDeeler 08 
SETTINa: a-1 MMd WMccme. 8-1 fichb MtoMB, 94 tiodtetest, S*1 Petits Butterfly, 10-1 Rushansa, 

12-1 CartJW Aims, 14-1 fiSwrs- 
1999: OLBISCAB S-7 S Matanay (20-1) M BriUeln 15 rut 

oi fewe^lTtJ) tf FoRteMone (M). PWIIE BUTTERfVf FORM FOCI® WBUSL. 
ate) in a good handicap lam (Mr aMar Stool leto 
Shout Fora (one 22BR here (w. nursery). 

m ECHO P/BNOffiS 4«l OI 5 beann 01 by |UUD1IKU 
^ COME (rec 31b) at Brighton (6a 

MAID WELCOME Meat 2nd beaten a nk by Fayiw 

a30 PEMBROKE WORLD HIND GRADUATION STAKES (£3,580: 1m 3f 150yd) (14 
mnners) 

(10) 3teVS3-8 STAR SHAM99F32 ff) (Me V Geucti dal Bono) B Hantwry 4A10 B Raymond 

of 8 to Panto's Grey (rec 5to) at SoottmeB (6ffc 
eartar3ra beaten 41 by Colour Sdwm (rec 2Qk>)8X 
Southwea (ina FOntasje lady i2» of if to 
Madcaft Vlston fgtva 8ft) at Latoaetor (70: aariter 
beat Tyrato (gave 4t9 bare (Of, sate). 

RUSHANES 

W 
(B 
(5) 
(7J 
W 

(»4) 
01) 
03) 
(i) 
W 
w 

13 H2) 
14 

2221 ADAMK « ff) (»*•* Mraammed) H Cod 3-»-1, 
933133 BA YUS 17 (CA) (Stwlkft MbHammed) L Cumani 3-9-1- 

0-1 BEMLLOH 24 (K MldUto) G Hsnvood M-1- 
444212 DOOLAR 21 (P) (F Sefcnan) P Cole 30-1. 

SNAPPY SNAPS fBoteppy Srape W PWJ J Akehurat 
TRY TRUST (T TsurwnaW) C Brittain 40-0, 

S CaMhea 84 
- L Dettori *90 
Pel Eddery 98 
_ T (toten 82 

ST-2a BAWBS 40 (FK&tra of Mrs J de RrthacWd) R Johnson Hougfdon 30-10 JRaM 91 
B- BOURBON ROSE 26SJ (A Kosky) P Leach 4-8-8-S WMAmmH — 

240440- GANGER CAMP 293 (A DMrtch) M Muggarldge 4*9- J WOtaau 99 
08 ALWAYS Roena 23 (D Pricp) J To8er 004- W Nawiee 72 
0 ROSE CUT 7 (SMKfi MMiammen J Fanshawd 3-8-5- N Day — 
0 THATCHER'S DILEMMA 73 (S Management Ltd) D Aibrahnw 38-5 B Procter — 

505 HAHEPO0T 90 (Bp) (Lord RotMnvick) W Ham 3-80- W Careen 87 
BETONG: fr4 Bayfi*. 11-4 BecMon. 02 Star Shereet. 13-2 Adamat, 10-1 Dooter. 14-1 Others. 

19ttc ROLL A DOLLAR 3-05 B Rouse (85-40) O Bsworth 8 ran 

Lawful (rec 5H>} by 15(1 at Ascot (1m 2a DOOLAR 
wfi* caufn dose home by Shuffle (rec Oft) when 
beater Where(1m2aSAlIIKEw»naidtagracad 
in nandcap oompery when 8th beaten 51 by Rad 
Tow (save 5ft) at Newmarket (1m 20. HAIWFOOT 
tailed to quicken when 5th beaten 111 by Maryland 
WMa fipne 51b) at SaBsbury fim 4a 
Bslecilun: BAYUS 

FORM FOCUS 
Busted Rock free 2198 at DonceMw (1m 40. 
ADAMK eamegc 
beating Ttigon 0 
BA YUS Was not 

Busted Rock (rec 21B8 at Doncaster (1m 
ADAMkS^ jSSl aftw nmntadcoostBMntty whi 
beating Titgw ferote) by It at Pontefraei (tm). 
BA YUS Was not tfsgrjwed whenSrdbaaflw 3! by 
Kawttftentmc 5to) at GopOmoa (1m a^B^Ugg 
won a 3-runner contest in fine style when beating 

Long hndtoto* Whhcombo Wamor 7-5. 
BETnHQ: 9-4 Gypsy Ww, 3-1 Odd Prospect 6-1 Grand Blush, 13-2 Joe De Rose. 8-1 RoDen Dear. 

12-1 MSno'e Way. 14-1 otitera. 
1989: SHADOW BOXER 30-2 M Roberts (2-1 tav) J Suidiftfl 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS ^ PROSPECT 
beaten 4U1 by 

King AJ (tec 1ft) at Ungfield (7a GRAND SLUSH 
Showed much Improved form when beating MUkgan 
(Save 5ft) by 21 at Pontefract (1m). 
ROBERT DEAR 8th of 9 to Pontenuovo (rec 2ib) ai 
Asoot (Imk earlier baat No Submission (line 6ft) by 

a nk here ((im). GYPSY RIVER beat Hunting Horn 
(levels) by 2KI in a maiden at Nonmcnam (Im). 
MILNER WAV 3rd beaten 2 by A1 ArtbsW 3ffl) at 
Leicester (Im). JOI DE ROSE won wot) by W frorr. 
Lime Kraker (gave 2®) here (im). BEAU IDEAL eib 
beaten 7141 by Lord Bertie at 
Selection: GRAND BLUSH 

Newmarket (im 21). 

6-0 FAUX PAVtLDON MAIDEN MEDIAN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.528: 5f) (19 
runners) 

44 PARKS 42 (N Azar) j Payne 94_B Raymond 87 
00 5IRADAM 33 (J Ruddy) F Durr B-0_A Cterk — 

OUNT M THE EYE (Lady Juliet De Chwr) C VJa» 8-9_N Day — 
42 DANCE ON SIXPENCE 12 (8F) (Mm F KaBv) H CoUngndga 88_ J Oukte *99 

3423 SUPER BMCS4ATE 94 (BF) (Blomrich Ltd) J Beny B-8_Pat Eddery 91 
VISION OF FREEDOM (A Sparge Lid) S Harris 8-9_N 

1 (8) 
2 (7) 
3 W 
4 (16) 
5 (13) 
8 (12 
7 (18) 
8 0) 
9 (9) 

10 (IB) 
11 (8) 

12 («> 
13 (3) 
14 (14) 
15 (17) 
IS « 
17 IIS) 
M (2) 
19 (10) 

043 NORTHGATC GIRL 34 (M Brtttam) M Brittain 8-8. 
34 ABLE MAC 21 (P Miner) W CGorman 8-5... 

050 AGEETEE 18 (Mrfl M Taylor] A Turned 8-5. 
32 MARCHUK! PAST 21 (BF) (lady McAlpine) A Stewart 84. 

00430 POWERFUL PIERRE 20 (J L Heuraw) L Hott 88_ 
MISTRAL GIRL (J Lazzari) R Hannon 83. 

0062 EURO MARK 11 (M Madgwick) M Madgwick 02- 
0 BAY TROUPB! 39 (T Vestey) M BaB 80_ 

09 CANUmj. 8 (Mrs G Dunlop) C WBtams 80_ 
HORSEFLY (W Hoktan) W Holden 80_ 

062005 TEWER KKS 12 (R Bemefl) R Bennetl 8-0- 
TROUBLaMmUACK (H Hwiiten) W Carter 80. 
HEARTBURN (L HtUHday) J Batten 7-n- 

S Mekmey (5) 
_— A Mum© 
— J WOOema 
... M Roberts 
_J Rekt 
-B Room 
— A Shoteta 
_C Rutter 
_ A McGtam 

B Ruseefl (7) 
.„ T WBtants 
— NAdema 
... W Canon 

82 

BETTWO: 2-1 Super Spacemate. 5-2 Dance On Sixpence, 100-30 Marching Past, 6-1 Nodhgate Gal, 
12-1 Abie Mac, 14-1 others. 

MBS* NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

FORM FOCUS SrMSSSS! 
by Zmtdri) (tavete) hare (Si). DANCE OF SIXPENCE 
2nd beaten 2KI by Floating Line (rec 21b) at Ponte¬ 
fract (Ba 
SUPER SPACEMATE 3rd beaten 3V5I by 
Mteteiitsolueoc (levels) at Ayr (50. HORTHGATE 

&30 QUORTINA CHALLENGE CUP (Handicap: £2,976: Im 3f 150yd) (9 runners) 

GIRL 3rd beaten 4SI by Relpour (gave 2ft) at Bev¬ 
erley (5a MARCHING PAST had no chance with 
OuagSno (levels) wnen 2nd beaten 81 with able 
MACflaveta) 4m beaten 10'At at Wohwtnmptpn (TO 
EURO MARK faded by a nk to catch Mary From 
Du Mow (me 5ft) at Brighton (SI). 
Selacdon: PAR10S 

42-3402 VMTAGE 21 (CDJFJS) (W Hem) W Ham 5-10-0- 
310 MATADOR 16 (F> (3 Ntafehoe) R Chariton 3-9-10- 
421 KEBBERTO 25 (F) (R Duchaascte) L Cumani 3-9-5— 

3-0P134 VISAGE 31 (F) (C WrightJ D Arbuthnot 80 

W Ceraon 
— 4 Raid 

L Dettori 
.... 3 CKrtfMM 

122413 TIGER CLAW 55 (H (Unity Farm Hofldey Centre Ltd) R Hodges 4-9-1 JWRen 
131-002 KIM 91 fffiJW (R Bids Lid) R Akahum 4-9-1-Pet Eddery 
008955 MAMUUAN 44 (FAS) (Mra F Harris) C Bensfead 6-08-—*99 
093305 STRIDE HOSE W p/JCJFJS) (P TaoflnJ M MMgwk* 5-66-T Outer 95 

0D-2D00 TNE UGH1ER 5B1E 1IXU (D Davies) B Preece 4-7-13-G Hind (3) 99 
BETTING: 7-4 Ktoto, 9-1 Herberto, 5-1 Vhriage, 8-1 Tiger Claw. 12-1 Matador. 14-1 Mahrajen, Visage, 

IB-1 others. 
1989: PHANAN 3-6-5 M Roberta (5-2 jt-tav) F Durr 10 ran ' 

FORM FOCUS iTSi.SSUS: 
11 by Miss Bobby Bennetl tree 14to) here pm 3a 
MATADOR 7th ft a useful event to Secret Watere 
(tec 9ft) « Goodwood pm 8a 
HERBERTO won a moderate event in good style by 
81 from Touch Of Danger (levels) at Brighton pm«f). 
VISAGE had a stiff teak at tne weights wlwn 4th 

beaten 41 by Luaneman (rec 25ft) at Ayr pm 3ft 
earter won a competitive daitner by i sy from The 
Jones Boy Irac lip) at Newbury pm 2a TIGER 
CLAW last or 3 beeun 221 by SUver Owl (gave 20ft) 
« Bngtnon pm 4a KTOLO 2nd beaten 41 by Miss 
Bobby Bennetl (rec 9ft) here pm 3a MAHRAJAN 
8 til 5th to Lime bum (gave 17ft) at Sanoown (im 3a 
Setectian: KTOLO 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

HCed 
J Berry 
AStewan 
L QjfTlBrt 
RJ Houghton 
G Harwood 

Percent Mnnors Rides Percent 
16 45 35.6 PsrtEddony 73 291 25.1 
5 17 20.4 Ron Hans 3 12 25.0 

11 40 27.5 S Cauthen 34 151 22.5 
11 42 202 L Denari 9 45 20.0 
13 57 228 W R Swrtum IB 115 15.7 
7 34 20S MRoDortS - 13 97 13.4 

: ■* 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
0-0432 GOOD TDWE6 74 (CD^BF.F.G^) (Mte D RaUnson) B Hal 9-10-D . 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Sbeslikeihewind. 
2.45 Swrby. 
3.15 Prohibition. 
3.45 Mofador. 
4.15 Mystery Band. 
4.45 Rubiofca. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Heriz. 
2.45 Sharp Times. 
3.15 — 
3.45 Silks Princess. 
4-15 Rupples. 
4.45 Degannwy. 

Michael Seely's selection: 2.15 SHEStXKETHEWIND (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper’s lop rating: 2.15 STEAM AHEAD. 

SIS Going: good Draw: 6f, high numbers best 
2.15 SILV^WEa HOUSE MAIDEN STAKES <2-Y-0: £2.753:6f) (14 runn«s) 

33 SBSBgaaJSn-"-"-■■gas ” 

1 (7) 
2 (5) 
3 p4) 
4 B) 
5 (8) 
6 ID 
7 POJ 
8 (4) 
« 03) 

ID (11J 
11 02) 

« W 
13 0 
14 (3) 

BETTING: 7-4 

84. 

ten McKeovro W BB 
— 

— RPEWott — 
— NHel(7) *1 
J Fanning (7) — 
__ K Felon — 
— PButke 13- 

M3 PetaEddery — 
Stewn Ahead. 1MRThem, 14-1 StentBen.% 18-1 

Gtetefte, tonal 18 ran 

245 ROYAL SCOTS DRAGOON GUATOS HANDICAP (£2,700:6f) nmnere) 

0424« Deee«e£S 

as 
axe-oo blue mischiefi«^™>iScir»gLtd) m jMmaon5-9-6—n patera 

H !SS!5Sa»Ssattiii==L'- rsss 

(>0) 
04) 
0 
0 

P3) 
(17) 
« 
w 
m 
P) 

4 
s 
8 
7. 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 CSl 038304 
14 pS) 010330 FfUCAIA 

308400 GetfDiou) * MeCmtey 3^2~ 
D0E043 AYOOESSA18 (H (W* w ^ussoo 7-6-12. 

520000 SHARP 7W®E®1W HNgh 88-10— 

636123 P<avl(yyiW’ 

•sam 4 aavteg S-8-5 - 
Parke* 5-04. 

11 Swewwlnctae) Don Enrioo ktote ♦«- 
-11i£S«a(aSS (RJ** W Pearce 11-7-13— 

15 (12) 8-80030 sN*“J^*f5I^Soaiapm*n4-7-12—:-*- 
18 (11) 000 KIBBLE W jp^S^Sontelth 3-7-11-<— 
17 (18) 040 

frl 
M 
87 
23 
95 
88 
88 
88 
98 

NCOMMTWn *99 
A ■vwmp' — 

-J Low* 99 
_ KUW *3 
. nmlMder W 
P Howdee (7) ® 
- Sweep(3) —. 

PBwM — 
A Mackey 93 

MWidtteffi 
RLappta(5) 

18 15) 094004 APPAREL *tWB™*** M Hftari HI Ft. J*”1 VOBO' 
SETTING: 11-2 SteftVj^D^SnnSw^ ShwIto'aWinw. Ffflcate 1(M oihare. 

Ayocto«ea 12-1 08-12 p PEBd«PS-1>MJ8hn*»on I8pn 

^ (S-Y-Os J2.*4* 17 rUOrWra) 

115 *" 

8.8S ESSSSIS- ^ im 
.. BETTTNtt:7-4 prohittfoq. ^ VVesxm _ - 
MftfKfcMtaaaM ComfcR*^ ^^^^NCcrtwrtoflPU-ll JSWt»onl8n«i 

103 04 

Racecard number. Onwr ft bracket*, shr-figute 
form (F -fafl. P-ptifled up. U - unseated nder. 
S - brought down. S - slipped ift. R - refused. 
0 - dteqiSsfiedV Horae's name. Days since last 
outing: J if jump*. F if flat. iB-DHnkera. 
V-visor, H-hood. E — Eywfhjeld. C-ctXHM 
wftner. D-dtetanco winner. CD-course end 

. B West (4) BB 

dtstenco winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
latest race). Gong on which horse has won 
(F — firm, good io firm, hard. G - good. 
S - soft, good no soil, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Tramer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handtoapper's rating. 

&45 PETTI MAIN HANDICAP (£2.888: Im 40yd) (18 runners) 
1 0) 
2 07) 
3 B) 
4 (I) 
s (ia 
6 (3) 
7 (4) 
8 09) 
9 01) 

10 05) 
11 03) 
12 (8) 
13 (8) 
14 00) 
15 (7) 
IS (14) 
17 (5) 
18 06) 

064061 SOKS PRINCESS 3 (DAL$) (Mrs J McFadden) M Ryan 4-9-13 (5ex) — R Price (5) 81 
004-244 AFRICANSriRIT 139(OF'AS)(GTufts)RWhitaker6-9-10-PaufEddery 83 
3S2005 MORCWOA33(LhColWMonWtn)PMcteenn4-64-KOertey 81 

40300-0 SHARBLASK 33 (DAS) (1 Ball) T Creig 5-9-7-DNfctioli* 85 
112214 MOFADOR 19(PJ*FAS)(FLee)FLee8-M-RLapptn(5) v89 
551561 MASTER PLAN 11 (CAF,G)(R Black (Aaririe) Ud} JSWUaon 4-9-5 - K Rutter (5) BS 

OSM0 LAMBSON 40 9 He!) H Wttoaker 3-9- 
303343 TOPEKA EXPRESS 4 (COBFJ)(J Barber) C Tinkler 7-9-1. 
420003 JAVBtT9(MBritWrOMBrtttaft5-M. 

01-3005 MMSBOY 21(F) (Colfax Window Systems Lid) JParKea 66-13. 
303204 fTS ME 11 (ILF) U Bradbury) N TMdsr 4-6-11, 
O1&0S3 WZEB4 17 (G) (lengdate Racing Sta&tee) K MCCauMy 4-8-3. 
500-60 FWLUX BKY DESIGN 8 (T Scotham) E WByrnes 3-6-3- 

0-48 PRIORY CLOUD 80 (Mrs A Julian) A Stringer 3-8-2- 
62460F IMKVBfBLE 26 (Mrs A MUtcfl) R HoffinsMad 4-7-12- 
0000-0 STIG 20 (P Barrett) B Morgan 3-7-12. 

ACuteowe 
_M Birch 
— MWigbam 
_3 Webstar 
... Kfen Tinkler 
_J l owe 
-a Carter 
...._PBnU 
_A Garth (7) 
... LCbamock 

20-0000 BLACK MARKETEER 31 (All Aboaid Racing] D Chapman 5-7-7_5 Wood (3) 
695006 MBS HOSTESS 170-Craig) T Craig 3-7-7-A Mackey 

Long handicap: Back Marketeer 7-6. Miss Hostess 7-1. 
89 

BETTING: 9-2 Mofador, 11-2 Master Plan. 6-1 Topeka Express, 7-t African Spirit, Silks Princess, 10*1 
Hteoem. Javen. 12-1 Bteck Marketeer. 14-1 others. 

188ft GOLFE DU LION 442 T SprefU (B>1) P Makin 18 ran 

4.15 HAZELBANK SELLING STAKES (£2,448: Im 3f) (8 runners) 
1 (4) 048143 MYSTERY BAND 14 (F)(Uhi«M Racing Plc)CBeevor4-g.1. 
2 0) 034404 NOBLE SON 17 (Si Andrews Ud) M Naughton 4-6-11- 
A (5) 0554*00 KARENS STARLET 1SJ (Mrs P Lester) M Hammond 4-6-6... 
4 (7) 50-2500 SULWAY HJ5T 81 (A Hariieon) A Harrison 4-8-B_-_ 
5 (2) flOO-OOO RUPPLES 9 (Mrs M Ryan) M Ryan 3-8-2_ 
6 (3) 260400 ANOTICRaiARQtJESSA $(FlM) F Lee3-7-11 -- 
7 (8) 0600» DOWS GW. 9 pGransby) WPBarce5-7.il_ 
0 - -.- 

K Rotter (7) * 99 
- K Fallon 86 

S Wood (3) — 
_ A Mercer 80 
. R Price (E) — 
_J Lowe 97 

040060 SAY A PRAYER 45 (V)(DSmfti) Denys Smtti 3-7-11, 
_LChemocx 

P Dalton (7) 
BETTINa W Mystery Ba«L 7-21^ Boa 9^ Another Marqusssa,B-1 Say A Prayer, 7-1 DcxtsGft. 

10-1 Rupptaa, 12-1 Soiway mw. 14-T Karans Starlet. 
IMS: CORN LftY M-i Kirn Tinkler (04 laV) N TWder 17 ran 

4.45 CARSTA1RS HANDICAP (£2,658: Im 41) (12 runners) 
(0) 0(00(2 II04KWT OF TWITH 80 (PPurco>)PMwm«h 6-9-10- 

0000 REXY BOY 9 (O Qrensby) w Pearae 3-8-8.. 
1 
2 
3 (3) 
4 m 
5 02) 
8 0) 
7 01) 
B 0D) 
8 (6) 

10 ta 
11 W 
12 (2) 

- KDariay 
DMehaBe 

Q Carter 211238 PAS DB REEF Slt^F.G) (N Aekevt M Britain 3-9*7- 
0-0010 SUN8ETROSE59(D,F)(PMefl0n)IBaktag3-9-0-— — SOSJonemiS) M 
000130 DEGANNWY SI (D£) (Mrs C MNer) J Seargfl 3-8-0— _M A G8ea(5) W 
08-2145 POKERS 53 (&Q) (M Flynn) D Moffett 7-80___J Fortune (3) S99 

0000 FASTAUFAN 30 (Mr* A Tudor) R Whitaker 3-8-12_ACnOume — 
5041030 SMOOTH FINISH20(PJJNnga) A Httriaon 341-7__ AMemar 96 
026830 BREGUET 20 (Dan Eflrioo Incba) Don Enrico Indsa 7-8-5-- Xhn Tinkler 97 
050302 RUWNKAa*(JPoxey)Rytoaftaheaa4»4_______SPente *i 

0-50886 CHERRY CROWN 13 (Mrs O Stoate) J Botiomtay 3-7-lS_-_L Ctiamock 90 
900006 WBN8K6pOttpmwlDChapman4-7-13-»~.___...  SWwrdfS) 95 

BETTMO; 7-2 Sunset Row, 9-2 Moment Of Truth, 11*2 Pas De Reef, B-1 Degannwy. 8-1 Pbkeree, i0-» 
Rubftta. 12-1 Bragust. 1*1 Cherry Crown. 16-1 others. 

1XB: PROFESSIONAL TOUCH 44W J Coned 02-1) Mra J Ramadan 18 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

CTWdW 
NTBktor 
MreGRevatay 
MFtyan 
4 Watte 
J Berry 

Winnera Rumers Percent Wfinnws Rides Percent 
22 123 17A MAQHea 6 17 353 
14 85 18.5 JKFarwtog 3 10 30.0 
12 •73 ISA Paul Eddery 6 27 222 
5 31 18.1 DeonMcKeown 30 175 171 
6 as 15A G Carter B 51 15.7 

35 233 15-0 JCerroa 24 187 14A 

By Christopher Goitding 

THE meieoric rise Of Lanfranco 
Deitori continued ai Newbury 
on Saturday when he rode a ?46- 
1 treble. The young Italian is 
now nine winners away from 
achieving bis firsL century. 

Despite his relative lack of 
experience, the !9->ear*old dis¬ 
played all the guile of a future 
champion when he produced 
the often-uncooperative 
Charmer to win ihe Vw'almac 
International Geoffrey Freer 
Stakes by -Xli lengJhs from 
Sesame. 

With Assatis disappointing, 
third place went to Mountain 
Kingdom, a stable companion 
of the winner, partnered by- 
Steve Caulhen. 

Despite the strong probability 
that Cauthen will be riding 
principally for Sheikh Moham¬ 
med next season, the American 
is not expected to usurp any 
Sheikh Mohammed-owned 
mounts from the Italian. It is 
thought that Detton will con¬ 
tinue to ride all the Luca 
Cumani-lrained Sheikh 
Mohammed horses. 

Cauihcn's link-up with 
Sheikh Mohammed is expected 
to apply only to horses trained 
by Henry and Julie Cecil. John 
Gosden and Andre Fabre. So 
Cauthen would not cut across 
the Sheikh Mohammed horses 
that Walter Swmbum rides for 
Michael Stoute. 

Dettori initiated his treble on 
Eurolink The Lad for John 
Dunlop in the Stratton Handi¬ 
cap and completed it on the 
Peier WaIwyn-trained Baloai in 
the EBF Yattendon Maiden 
Stakes^ It was Balaat’s experi¬ 
ence from a previous outing 
which enabled him to gain the 
upper hand by a neck from 
Habaayib in the 2!-runner 
coniesL 

However, the one to watch for 

Dettori is led in on Bala&t after completing a 
memorable treble at Newbury on Saturday 

the future looked to be the Dick 
Hem-trained Jahafil. who de¬ 
voured the ground close home 
to finish fourth. Following the 
pattern set by previous Hem 
newcomers in this race, includ¬ 
ing Nash wan, Un Aiwa in and 
Minster Son. the b3y son of 
Rainbow Quest has the physical 
appearance of a high-class per¬ 
former in ihe making. 

Dominio. who initiated a 
double for Walwyn in the Si 
Hugh's Stakes, gave inspiration 
to the small breeder and owner 
when Mrs Helen Kennard's filly 
shot three lengths clear of 
Aimasa in the final furlong. 

From her small stud, at 
Bowerchalke. Salisbury. Mrs 
Kennard also bred the cham- 

Hector Protector 
outpaces raiders 

From Our French Racing Correspondent, deauville 

DOMINION Gold fared best of 
the four British challengers in 
yesterday's £107.181 Prix 
Momy Age nee Francaise at 
Deauville but could only finish 
sixth behind the winning 
favourite. Hector Protector. 

Heavy rain fell at the Nor¬ 
mandy course on Friday, turn¬ 
ing the going from fast to soft. 
However, the change of going 
did noi trouble Hector Protec¬ 
tor. who was giving Francois 
Boutin and Freddie Head their 
second consecutive Momy suc¬ 
cess following Machiavellian 12 
months ago. 

Hector Protector took up the 
running from David Elswonh's 
Line Engaged, who weakened to 
finish eighth, at the two-furlong 
pole and was never in any 
danger of losing his advantage. 
The cither British raiders. Gen¬ 
erous and Tuned Audition, 
finished tenth and eleventh 
respectively of the 12 runners. 

On Saturday, Alec Stewart's 
Kaheel picked up more than 
£15.000 for finishing fifth be¬ 
hind Passing Sale in Saturday’s 

£214.362 Piaget d’Or for threc- 
year-oids. 

In the equally valuable Chall¬ 
enge d'Or Piaget for two-year- 
olds. the British challenge was 
swamped with the Henry Cecil- 
trained Sun Surfer faring best of 
the quintet to take ninth place 
behind Hello Pink. 

The British runners did much 
belter in the group two £32,717 
Prix de Pomone with Indian 
Queen finishing third and 
Pharian fourth behind 
Whitehaven. The winner is 
trained by Andre Fabre and was 
ridden by Cash Asmussen. 

Deauville details 
Going: soft 
PRIX MORNY AGENCE FRANCAISE 
(Group 1:2-Y-O: 2107.181: B1) 

1. HECTOR PROTECTOR (F Head): 2. 
Divine Danse (G Gugnartft 3. Acieur 
Francois (C Asmussen). ALSO RAN (in 
hustling onfer)- Pototec. Crack Ragimanr. 
Domraon Gold, Once In My Lite. Una 
Engaged. Platinum Pleasure. Generous. 
Tuned Audmon. The Pert act Lite. 12 ten. 
NR-. Bague Bteua. 10L IM. *1, sMtw.tid. 
F Bourn. Pari-mutuel (Inc llr stake): 2 60; 
1.40,2.30,1.90. OF: 1660.1mm I4.4s«. 

Splash Of Colour puts 
up impressive display 

From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, dubun 

THE luck of the English in Irish 
big races ran out on Saturday 
when firstly Bold Russian 
cannoned off the rails before 
losing the Desmond Stakes in a 
photo finish and secondly 11c De 
Nisky bolted before the start of 
the Royal Whip and then ran 
much too freely in the race itself. 

However, the day’s sport did 
unearth a potential star of the 
future as Splash Of Colour took 
advantage of the mishap to He 
De Nisky’ to retain an unbeaten 
two-race record. 

Owned by Classic Thorough¬ 
breds Pic and trained by Vin¬ 
cent O’Brien. Splash Of Colour 
is a half-brother by Rainbow 
Quest to last year’s French and 
Irish Derby winner, Old Vic. 

He was a suggested Derby 
hopeful himself back in the 
spring but sustained an injury 
when winning his maiden by 
five lengths at the Curragh and 
was out of action until Saturday. 

O’Brien said afterwards: “He 

enjoys his work and is such a 
placid individual that he could 
be trained all on his own. He 
quickens well and may run in 
the Pheonix Champion Stakes, 
although that race could come a 
little too soon." 

Kostroma completed her tre¬ 
ble for Robert Sangster and 
Tommy Stack in the Desmond 
Stakes, holding on by a neck 
from Bold Russian who after 
tracking the leaders was 
switched by Michael Hills to 
challenge on the inside at thc 
distance, hit the rails and lost 
valuable momentum. 

The Phoenix Champion 
Stakes is also a possible target 
for her but the race Stack would 
like to win with her more than 
any other is the All Along Stakes 
at Laurel Park in October. 

Hills had better luck in the 
following event when partnering 
Approach The Bench to viciory 
in the Reference Point EBF 
Pyros Stakes. 

Saturday’s results 
Newbury 

2JD 1. Eurofink The Lad 00-1): 2. 
Asnersn (12-1 k 3, Airafa (12-lj. 4, You 
Know me Rotes 05-2). Darakah &-i fav. 
17 ran. 

Z301. Tarikbana (8-2 H-tevU 2, Arzannl 
(9-2 It-tev): 3. Amoroso (10-1). 9 ran. NR: 
Lift Ana Load. 

3.0 i. Charmer (4-1); 2, Sesame (12-1): 
3. Mountain KaraAnn (5-1). Ass&na 13-8 
fav. 5 ran. NR: Deploy. 

3301. Domrto (9-1): 2, Aimasa (14-U: 
3. Sharpthomo (5-1). (I s All Academic 6-4 
fav. 6 ran. 

4.0 i. Bateal(7-2):2, HaOaaytt(8-U 3, 
Arakei (S-1L Johaiu 15-8 fav. 21 ran. 

4J01. Ctty Link Pat (7-1): 2. ADSofutfon 
(7-27.3. Dunne Pm (4-1). Sloe Berry 100-30 
fav. 8 ran. 

Ripon 
2J0 1. Cumbrian CeHkfli <5-4 fav); 2, 

Falow Doer (2-lJj 3. Educated Rita (25*1). 
9 ran 

3J) >. Mantel Executive 2, 
DoubkWa (7-4fav):3, Mai Pen Raip»*2). 7 
ran. 

3JS1. F4*diurton Welt* (9-2)! 2. Cum¬ 
brian Waltrra (4-1 fav): 3, So Rhythmical 
<8-11. i2 ran. 

45 1. KeaMate (4-1 fav); 2. Priceless 
Fantasy iB-1);3. Miss Java(8-1). ii ran. 

4^5 l.Suieoat (5-1t2, Com Lfly ffl-i). 
3. Ptwnan (13-2J. Oogle Ptwgto 74 fav. 7 
ran. 

551. Hbnlko (4-9 fav: Mandarin** nap); 
2. Slender <4-1); a Be Mufc (&-1). 7 ran. 
NR: POOh WM. 

5351.Ma(pcExpra*«{2-1);2,7ihcn(S- 
5 fav); a Buran (3-1). 5 ran. 

Ungfield Park 
8.18 1. Royal Acclaim (7-1); 

DtiSW (9-2 favk a WHS Of Hot 
ran. NfL MarioHno. 

5.45 1. BuMneee A* Usual (16-1). Z 
Brouojrton Bfuas (7-1); 3. MnrryfaH Maid 
fB-1) PoBTax Party and FiyingISwr 3-1 h- 
tav. Bran. 

S.1S 1. Tauber (6-1); 2. Crorti's Cour- 
age(4-l Jt-fav):S. HanJ To Ffgura(10-1). 
La Craqum 4-1 [i-tev. a ran. 

6.45 1. MffKgan (8-13 fav; Neroneriurt 
CsawoondanYa nap); 2. Foiow The Sea 
(11-47 3. Wczara Magic 03-1). 5 ran. 

7-151. Ruadno (fr-2 fai.),- 2, Sscrat Four 
0MV. 3- Aincan Chimes (8-1). 7 ran. 

7.45 1, Vll»n Of fndta (5-1); 3. Faey 
Fomina (5-4 »v);3.0am6DAinour{n-2). 
6 ran. 

8.151, Lolbtan (11-8 fav). 2, Top Of The 
BUI (6-4); 3, Yoimh (f00-30). 3 ran 

Wolverhampton 
MS 1. MadaHle D’Or (3-1fc & Haunting 

Obesstan (8-1). 3, Maetarfano (Evens fav). 
7nm- 

2. Golfs 
Hay (11-2). 9 

6.101. TMriflgfrt Ffeste (4-5 fav); 2. Bokf 
Spam (9-1); 3. Piter (33-1). 14 ran. NR: 
Dancing Street. 

0401. Maksehtft (3-1); 2. Land 01 Hope 
(14-1): 3. Doogar Didurts (13-q. Spica 7-4 
lav. 8 ran. 

T.10 1. AteBSlrs Dram 113-2): 2, 
Evening Affair {7-2j: 3. iniao (33-1). One 
For Irene 3-1 fav. 12 ran. 

7.40 1. La VMr (8-U; 2, ChucWasfone 
<94 favj; 3. Dalby Dan car (9-2). 7 ran 

8.101. Date HM Daisy (6-11.2. Karan 3 
Kte (3-1 k 3. My A/ama MO-11. 7 ran. 
Unwanted Treasure (11-4 favj wnnara wn. 
not under orders — rule 4 apples to ail 
Dots, deauefron 25p in pound. 

Bangor 
2.151. Wreheda (l 1-10 fav): 2. True Fan 

133-1), 3. Anotner Barney (11-81.6 ran. 
3.151. fndfati Stream (9-2): 2. Wayward 

Smger (2-11:3. Tara Boy (11-lOfav). 4 ran. 
NR: Solomons Onl. 

3AS 1. Savon Lights (&-1I. 2. Tionan 
fGra^rosa Oouota (3-1). Ji.3t 

4.15 1. FuO Strength (2-5 fav); 2. Stay 
On Tracks (2-1) 2 ran. 

4.45 1. Frendfy Fdtaw (9-2): 2. HKI 
Beagle pi-2): 19. Carogrow 112-1;; 13. 
Fleet Footed (4-1). Garda's Gold 7-2 fav. 6 
ran. 

Perth 
2.15 1, Olympic CftaHeflgw (7-21: 2, 

Matfc Ai [fawn 18-11 fav): 3. Palm House 
(ll5j. 4 ran. NR; Oootttn. 

2A51. Dual Venture f7-l); 2, Pirtemartin 
(1-2 fav). Oruy two fawned. 3 ran. 

MSl-QuaMlmlfSAyia. Site cm Down 
(E-5 favj; 3. Stans Fooy (6-1). 3 ran. 

0451. P*fraaaPri(to01-8fav):2. Royal 
f/K2f (4-Tj; 3. Go For caory (12-1). 6 ran. 

4.151. Soatoend ScaNmn (4-5 fav): 2, 
U pwe >1(16-1); 3. Impany 19*1) JVR. Copper 
Market. 

4.301, Briokwster waived over. 

Market Rasen 
s.40 i, onmiKk (11-6 iwt 2. ivy- 

CfHjrcn (7-i j; 3, Sea Arrow (7-4). 6 ran. 
6.10 1. Connaught Cleaners o2-1i: 2. 

Keep SirawM (4-11; 3. Murhel (2-1). Gan 
Or. Lad T34t tav. 7 ran. 

8-40 1. Chtoo Veww (11-2): 2. Pew 
Martm (6-2). 3. Prairie Agent (9-4). Clfange 
The Name 7-4 fav. 4 ran. 

7.101. TheGanmctiy (12-1); 2, Pn* Du 
Nord (18-1). 3- Ruridoe CM (12-1). Shel- 
135 HOerast 8-11 fav. 10 ran. 

7.40 1. Ftettt Canoe (7-2); 2. Eastern 
Player (8-1): 3. Karnatak 088 fav) G ran, 

9.101. One For The Boy* (Evens fav); 2, 
Csdford Babtrtna (8-1), 3. Uich OThe Iran 
(8-1). 7 tan- 

pion sprimer. Cadeaux 
Gcnereux. Walwyn has the five- 
furlong Flying Childers Sta kes ai 
Doncaster on September 15 as 
the next race on the agenda for 
this diminutive daughter of 
Dominion. 

George DuftieJd. who begins a 
four-day suspension today, rode 
an inspired race on the Aga 
KJian-owncd Tinkhjna. despite 
takings fall at ihe start from th:s 
highly-strung filly. 

Leading throughout in the 
Farr Handicap, the grey never 
looked in danger of defeat. The 
fiily beat Arzanni. also owned 
by ihe Aga Khan, by two lengths 
and now lines up for Ascot’s 
Tote Festival Handicap on 
September 29. 

Weld’s colt 
disappoints 
in Travers 

GO AND Go. who scored an 
historic victory for Dermoi 
Weld >n the Belmont Stakes, 
finished a disappointing seventh 
in Saturday’s Si million Travers 
Slakes in Saratoga. 

Victory went to Iasi year’s 
leading American two-year-old. 
Rhythm, who proved he was 
back to his best after his career 
looked to be threatened by 
breathing problems. 

A change of riding tactics also 
suited the Shug McGaughey- 
trained winner. Last turning 
into the home stnaighL he 
showed an electrifying burst 
once Craig Pcrret asked him to 
quicken, running out a 3';- 
length winner from Shot Gun 
Scott with Sir Richard Lewis the 
same distance away third. 

Michael Kinane "was unable to 
improve on his outstanding 
recent big-race record with Go 
And Go. who was sent off 
favourite at 17-10. 

The son of Be My Guest was 
well up with the leaders entering 
Ihe home straight hut when 
Kinane asked for an effort, there 
was little response. 

Bangor start 
reported to 

Jockey Club 
THE Bangor stewards are to 
submit a report io the Jockey 
Club concerning the start of 
Saturday's Fred Archer Con¬ 
ditional ' Jockeys' Handicap 
Hurdle. 

Several of the young riders 
seemed rvluciant to get their 
mounts into line and the stew¬ 
ards held an enquiry into the 
ragged start which ensued. 

The officials heard evidence 
from the starter, Chris Stubbs, 
and his assistant, Brian Riley, 
and decided to pass the matter 
on to Portman Square- 

Victory went to Frcndly Fel¬ 
low who defied 12 stone in the 
race for the second successive 
season. Frcndly Fellow was also 
giving trainer Frank Jordan and 
jockey Joe Lodder their first 
successes of the campaign for 
the second consecutive year. 

Milton Bradley took the train¬ 
ing honours with a S^'a-l 
double from Nuns Jewel and 
Indian Stream. Both were 
partnered by Luke Harvey. 

Flat ieaders 
TRAINERS 

l« W M 
kn 

**■* 
IM 
Me 

J Berry 106115 64 2 -29.04 
H Cecil SO 46 33 4 +1812 
B Hills 7! 78 40 0 -63.35 
L Cumen* 66 31 30 0 +23.67 
J Dunlop 52 43 29 0 •64 33 
R riarnon 50 59 49 5 -65 82 
M H Eas'etey 46 50 49 0 •175 05 
G Harvnsod <S 33 29 0 +7.&2 
MStoute 45 «6 45 0 -77 oD 
J Goacvn 42 >6 27 I -37.73 
T Barron 39 38 24 1 -4&L8 

JOCKEYS 
we IM 

■a * m UNIX 
Pai Eddery 154 £8 64 17 
V/Carson 135 SB 70 9 -£1 47 
S Cauraen 102 55 52 0 +:3 37 
L Detton 91 45 47 1 +47 73 
M Roberts 86 76 91 4 -39 92 
R Cochrane 71 60 60 0 -31 M 
DMcKeown 55 65 47 1 •147.31 
A Mur.ro 64 43 42 4 ■36.13 
KDaney 63 61 49 0 -5131 
T Qumn 61 £2 51 9 -28 17 
M Bircn 61 63 54 5 -134 59 
W R Suwnbum 61 79 67 25 -159.13 

Blinkered first time 
WINDSOR: 3 0 Dorsey. HAMILTON 
PARK. 2.45 F<ima. 

OFFICIAL BCW.TCHINCS: U3tW*e 
Sprint Cut1, rtayax* Park- Twtwni 
Agenns A F Budae Park hhi Stab’s. 
Doncaster Fror.: Lnw Romance. Laurera- 
Pemer Cnampagne Stakes. Doncaster 
Mwaai. 

1* 21S 
IBS I 211 

ttrvriOR 
JUMIHWRWK 
WNi 
AMcPOST 
T1MER)RM RidMEW 
HAliSIMGs 
tSKWnJNF 
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A ticket to Australia and a cricket record are at stake for England’s stylish non-conformist 

Sentence on Gower 
adjourned as he 

faces his final trial 

flOSS KWNAIRD 

By Alan Lee 
■CRICKET COR RESPONDENT. 

THIS week's final Comhill 
Test match at the Oval will do 
rather more than settle a series 
against India. It will decide if 
David Gower can become the 
most capped Englishman of 
all time or whether, like Ali 
and Sinatra, he has made one 
comeback too many. 

Gower's retention in a party 
unchanged from that which 
gathered at Old Trafford, 
paradoxically indicates that he 
is noi^a certainty for the 
Australian tour. He could 
have been left out. with assur¬ 
ances about the winter, to give 
the selectors scope for man¬ 
oeuvre. Significantly, they 
have decreed that he must 
play, with the implicit in¬ 
ference that he must play well 
to secure his future. 

This will be Gower’s 109th 
Test match, three short of 
Coiin Cowdrey's England 
record. He is 33 years old, four 
years younger than Graham 
Gooch, so there seems no 
good reason why he should 
not push on close to 1 SO caps. 
No reason, that is. other than 
his own failure to convert 
peerless strokeplay into the 
productivity demanded in a 
summer of runs, and the 
niggling suspicion that he 
remains on a visitor's passport 
under England's new regime. 

ll is not that Gower has 
failed since resuming his Test 
career two matches ago. He 
has continued to average 
above 40. He has dis¬ 
appointed only by comparison 
*vjth the four batsmen around, 
him. Gooch, the captain, av¬ 
erages 145 in the series, Ath¬ 
erton 71, Lamb 76. and Smith, 
who seems disinclined to lose 
his wicket, 297. 

These, also, are men who 
are either products of. or 
converts to. the regime which 

England party 
Ago Tests 

G A Goodi (Essex, capfl 37 80 
BA A Atherton (UsncasWniiaa 7 
ARC Fraser (Middlesex) 25 7 
DI Gower (Hampshire) 33 ICS 
E E Hammings (Notts) 41 14 
A J Lamb (Nontiants) 36 66 
CCLewfs(Lac9l 22 3 
D E Malcolm (Derbyshire) 37 10 
J E Moms (Derbyshire) 26 2 
R C RusaoR (Gloucs) 77 16 
R A Smith (Hampers 26 17 
N F Wdfiama (Mtddfcse*) 23 0 

preaches the disciplines of 
which Gower is not a natural 
devotee. Even his fluorescent 
socks are worn, it seems, as an 
advertisement of individual¬ 
ity in an environment which 
docs not encourage it. It would 
be nice to give marks to the 
personality; at present, the 
clones are winning bands 
down. 

So, the senior man. in terms 
of caps and accomplishments, 
finds himself on trial once 
more, possibly needing a cen¬ 
tury to feel safe. The same, 
presumably, is not true of No play yesterday 

** CANTERBURY: Kent v Sussex 

time, they are even seriously 
considering doing without a 
spinner. At the Oval, which 
will not just be the fastest but 
also, significantly, the best 
pitch of the summer, this will 
invite disaster if the same lack 
of control afflicts Malcolm 
and Lewis as it did at Old 
Trafford. or if the uncapped 
Williams is as wayward as he 
was in Middlesex's NatWest 
Trophy serai-finaL 

How Williams has accel¬ 
erated past other deserving 
candidates remains a mystery. 
In these things, it usually helps 
to play for Middlesex, al¬ 
though Mike Gatting would 
be quick to assert that h has 
certainly not helped Middle¬ 
sex to have Williams, as well 
as Fraser, claimed by England 
during the run-in to the 
championship. Perhaps Gat¬ 
ting has been lucky. Most 
outsiders would have chosen 
his left-arm spin bowler, 
TufiicU, as welL 

John Morris, the latest man to 
occupy the No. 6 position 
which Gooch and Micky 
Stewart, the England manager, 
have annexed for a specialist 
basunan. no matter the con¬ 
trary persuasions. It is now a 
baffling blind spot, for the 
sixth batsman has been super¬ 
fluous for this entire summer. 
Morris has not had a fair trial 
and. for that reason, he will 
probably go to Australia. 

Ted Dexter, chairman of the 
England committee, said 
when announcing the party: 
‘'Winning the senes remains 
an absolute priority.** Quite 
right, too. The unchanged 
team, however, does not to my 
mind represent the best route 
to the priority. 

It seems the management is 
locked into a confinement of 
four bowlers and that, this 

CHELMSFORD: Essex v Surrey 
LORO'S: Minor OoonttM knockout cup 

UncokwMre u SuchinghaiHBlwp 
NORTHAMPTON: tf-19 kitetnational 
Paiosanv England: Pakistan U-l9 266-6 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v Yorkshire: 
Lancashire 417-8. 
SWANSEA: Tour match: Glamorgan v TT» 
Indians: The Indians 330 for 9 dec (S R 
Tendulkar 68. N Mongta 6a w v Raman 
59. N S Stdhu 54). Glamorgan 39 tar 2. 

Record win 
Hull Kingston Rovers romped 
to a record rugby league victory, 
scoring 18 tries in a 100-6 
Yorkshire Cup preliminary 
round victory at Nottingham 
City yesterday. 

Promotion bonus 
Oldham Rugby League Gub, 
promoted to the first division 
last season, has broken dub 
records by taking more than 
£100.000 in season ticket sales— 
an increase of nearly 300 per 
cent on last season. 

ENGLAND FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 

YACHTING 

470judges 
tear up 

first-day 
plaeings 

From a Correspondent 
in MEDEMBUCK. 

THE NETHERLANDS; 

TYNU Tvniste and his brother 
Toomas, the Estonian 470stiver 
medal winners at the Seoul 
Olympic GameSL took the open¬ 
ing race of the 470 _ world 
championships here yesterday, 
while the women’s fleet was led 
home by another Soviet crew; 
i»rka Moskalenko and Ben^r- 
Pohohsik- . 

The leading Bnusfa 470 men s 
crew. Nigd Buckley and Me 
Newiands, former world chain- 
pious, turned In a respectable 
fifth place, but Britons placed 
poorly in the remaining world 
championship fleets, the 470 
women. Soling and Tornados. 

The heavy hand of authority 
imposed early order on the 470 

r 

fleet as six crews were sent home 
after two black-flagged starts. 
While the third start got away 
successfully, mote heads were to 
rolL Without doubt the most 
disappointed of those disquali¬ 
fied was Rile Wolters. of The 
Netherlands, who led for the 
Whofcrace before discovering 
that he was a premature starter, 
but perhaps the most significant 
disqualifications were for 
kinetics. _ . , 
- The- keen-eyed 470 judges 

picked out five crews, three of 
them in the top ten. for undue 
body movement while trapesing; 
in the lfrto-20-knot southerly. 
Among them were Shay Sachas 
of Israel, who crossed the line 
second,, and the third finisher, 
Martin Fuchs, of West Ger¬ 
many. who were both likely, 
candidates for the world title. 

Batting 

G A Gooch-13 22 
M AAm«ton__ 16 26 
RASnrti_13 20 
A J Lamb_12 20 
JEMoms.-17 26 
D)Gower-- ia 2i 
CC Lewis-- 13 18 
RCRUS98A-12 16 
EEHemmings—. 12 13 
NFWHfaams-17 20 
ARC Fraser-10 8 
DEMrtntnw_ 13 11 

M I NO Runs HS Avge 100 50 Ct/st 
3 2079 333 109 42 
31620 191 70 43 
5 1048 181 69.86 
4 1058 235 66.12 
6 1156 1ST 57.80 
4 950 145 5588 

505 189' 36.07 
423 120 2820 
255 83 25.50 
3S4 55' 22.56 

75 27 1250 
59 20* 8.42 

10 4 
6 10 
5 4 

Id 
19 
5 
4 

5 12 
3 11 
- 9 
1 31/- 
1 2 
2 3 

i 

Bowling 

ARC Eraser.. 
NFWabams — 

CCLevns- 
G A Gooch. 

0 M n W Avge B8 5i 10m 
368.1 78 B38 36 26.05 6-30 3 — 

446.1 8b 1375 47 28.19 7-61 2 — 
4362 86 1378 48 28.70 5-46 2 — 
5025 168 1780 41 3122 6-58 2 — 
_ 345 84 1097 33 3324 5-26 2 
_ 370 frl 1256 37 33.94 6-55 1 1 
_30 13 91 1 91.00 1-26 — — 

Brightness in the gloom: John Morris, the England player, of Derbyshire, clips a ball off his legs on the way to 
48 in a rain-rained Refuge Assurance league match against Middlesex at Derby yesterday. The abandoned 

match, with Middlesex 85 for two, chasing 129, was a blow to the Middlesex tide hopes. Report, page 36 

JF Monte- 14 0 109 o 

Nottinghamshire 
face anxious wait 

Hampshire make 

_ _ _ 0 Compiled by Richard Lockwood Source: TCCB/BuH 

Lancashire show no sign of 
being overtaken by fatigue 

By Walter Gammie 

AS LANCASHIRE so adroitly 
proved on Friday and Saturday, 
the spur of victory is a sure way 
of overcoming fatigue. No 
county can have played as much 
cricket as they have over Lhe 
past five weeks, and yet it 
showed neither in their Nai West 
Trophy victory over Middlesex 
nor in the Roses match on 
Saturday. 

Had yesterday's play at Old 
Traflford not been lost, York¬ 
shire would be facing an al¬ 
mighty struggle to avoid defeat. 
Both Atherton and Watkinson 
made centuries and Fairbrothcr 
struck 99 as Lancashire amassed 
417 for eight. The pitch is taking 
spin which means, of course, 
that Atherton's task is not yet 
complete. 

At Derby, Middlesex bowled 
out Derbyshire for 249 in 
pursuit of a much needed 
victory. They may lead the 
championship table but have 
not won any of their last five 
matches. Emburey's off 
spinbrought him five for 32. his 

By Ivo Tennant 

best figures this season, and 
some irregular bounce means 
that Middlesex have every 
chance of improving uppn their 
surprisingly unimpressive se¬ 
quence of results. 

Elswehere, Benson, whose 
solitary Test cap is no reflection 
on his consistency in county 
cricket, made a century against 
Sussex and then had to retire 
with a suspected broken thumb. 
It was his fifth century of the 
season. Kent who have yet to 
announce a successor to Chris¬ 
topher Cowdrey as their captain, 
made runs all the way down the 
order. 

For a change, though, it was a 
day on which bowlers had some 
joy. Warwickshire, still very 
much in contention for the 
championship, were dismissed 
for 154 by Leicestershire. Par¬ 
sons look four wickets, Agnew 
three. For Surrey against Essex 
at Chelmsford. Waqar Younis 
had the satisfaction of taking the 
wickets of Gooch and Waugh in 
his opening spell with successive 

balls. No bowler has made a 
greater impact this season. 

Worcesters hire’s recent form 
has reminded that they are the 
county champions. They dis¬ 
missed Northamptonshire for 
242, Illingworth taking four 
wickets. There were more runs 
for Fordham (SI) and Lamb 
(63k who baited at No. 6. but 
none for Mark Robinson, who 
recorded his tenth successive 
scoreless innings in firsi-cJass 
cricket. 

In a season notable for its high 
scoring. Robinson, who last 
scored a run in early May. has 
thus equalled the record hod by 
Jim' Griffiths, also of North* 
amplonshire, whose runlcss 
spell lasted from 1974 until 
1977. 

There was also no play yes¬ 
terday at Northampton in the 
Under-19 international, at 
Swansea in the Indians' tour 
match and at Lord's in the final 
of the Minor Counties knockout 
cup. which will now be played 
today. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE fin¬ 
ished their Refuge Assurance 
League programme yesterday, 
knowing that Hampshire, two 
points behind, can overtake 
them and steal the fourth place 
in the Refuge Assurance Cup. 
Hampshire play their final 
match against Surrey at 
Southampton next Sunday. 

Victory over Gloucestershire 
at Trent Bridge yesterday would 
have given Nottinghamshire a 
sporting chance of pipping 
Hampshire on run-rate even if 
Mark Nicholas's team win. The 
arrival, therefore, of the rain 
when Paul Johnson and Mark 
Saxelby were building a poten¬ 
tial match-winning third-wicket 
partnership, was frustrating. 

Their stand of 46 had taken 
Nottinghamshire to 83 for two 
off 11.4 overs, chasing Glouces¬ 
tershire's total of 152 for six in a 
match restricted to 20 overs. 

Gloucestershire had lost Bill 
A they and Phil Bain bridge 
cheaply, but Jack Russell with 
an inventive 45. to follow his 
innings of 79 in the champ¬ 
ionship the previous day. led a 
recovery. 

Tim Curtis has quietly pros¬ 
pered as Worcestershire's stand- 
in captain for Phil Neale. He 
played the anchor role to perfec¬ 
tion as Worcestershire piled up 
265 for four against North¬ 

amptonshire, whose poor season 
has hit rock bottom in the 
Sunday league in which they 
have won only two matches. 

Curtis batted throughout an 
innings cut to 35 overs, making 
83 not out ofT93 balls as he gave 
his partners their head. Lord 
dominated an opening stand of 
116. and D*01iveira thrashed 
58, reaching his half-century off 
31 balls by hitting Davis for six. 
four, four and six in successive 
balls, in a third-wicket partner¬ 
ship of 97. 

Northamptonshire had re¬ 
plied with 35 for three off 8.4 
overs before rain handed them 
an unexpected ' bonus of two 
points for an abandoned match. 

Gladstone Small, dropped by 
England to rediscover form ha 
the county game, substantially 
improved his season's Sunday 
league aggregate for Warwick¬ 
shire oft wo wickets for 266 runs 
by taking three for 20 as 
Leicestershire made 121 for five 
off 28.1 overs before play was 
washed out at Edgbaston. 

Chris Lewis, named in the 
England 12 for the Oval Test 
match on Friday, made a rapid 
43. 

The matches at Chelmsford, 
between Essex and Surrey, and 
at Canterbury, between Kent 
and Sussex, were both aban¬ 
doned without a ball bowled. 

By Richard Streeton 

TAUNTON (Hampshire ampshtre iron 
toss; second day of four): Hamp¬ 
shire have scored 401 for nine 
wickets against Somerset 

HAMPSHIRE, who are still 
championship contenders, 
made the best possible use of the 
six overs allowed by some 
miserable weather yesterday. 
They continued their first in¬ 
nings and Bakker and Connor 
added a further 42 runs for the 
ninth wicket. Otherwise heavy 
rain and drizzle alternated 
throughout, with the distant 
Quanlocks coming and going 
like a mirage. 

Nicholas, presumably, would 
have declared straightaway if 
this had been a three-day match. 
As things turned out be must 
have been delighted with the 
unexpected riches provided by 
the two tailenders. Against 
Jones and Mallender. with a ball 
still fairly new, Bakker, on his * 

33rd birthday, heaved away 
white Connor contributed some 
creditable strokes. 

A start was not possible until 
20 minutes after lunch and 
during the brief exchanges, Con¬ 
nor look three fours in an over 
against Mallender, past wide 
mid-on, square-leg and mid-off 
Mallender ended, the stand, 
though, when Bakker chopped a 
yoricer into his stumps- It gave 
Mallender five for 102 in 27 
overe. 

Ayling. who had . retired hurt 
on Saturday with an injured 
hand, came out to resume his 
innings. As soon as he reached 
the centre, however, the players 
went off for bad.tight. There 
were several inspections and 
false alarms between the show¬ 
ers and much hard work by the 
groundstafif, bat a resumption 
was never possible. Shortly be¬ 
fore six o'clock the umpires 
bowed to lhe inevitable. . 

Haynes is tour captain 
THE opening batsman, Des¬ 
mond Haynes, aged 34. is to 
captain the West Indies tour 
party to Pakistan later this year. 

The West Indies Board sec¬ 
retary, Steve Camacho, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the 
Barbadian, who also opens the 
innings for Middlesex in the 

county championship, would 
replace Viv Richards, who is to 
undergo an operation for 
haemorrhoids shortly. 

“This is a great opportunity 
for Desmond," Camacho said. 
He added that did well when he 
captained the West Indies in one 
Test against England 

c SATURDAY’S SCOREBOARDS } C YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 3 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Wares v Northants 
WORCESTER (first day of three: North- 
ametonshre won toss). iVOrcestersture. 
with nine first-innings wickets m hand, ere 
203 runs Behind Northamptonshire 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Inrtngs 
A Fordham c Hick b Linpttr_— 81 
N A Fefionc Rhodes bDiKey_10 
WLartctnscOTftvairab Newport — 27 
R J Baflev e McEwan 0 Lampm-7 
DJ Caps st Rhodes b Illingworth — 12 
A J Lamb c IlfoKjworth b McEwan— 63 
A L Penbanhy c Rtiodw b H*k _ 
to ftptey C Hick b IHngtvortn ___ 
G E L Ambrose b Itkngwonn_ 
NG BCookb Wmgworth _____ 
81A Robinson not out- 

Extras (bl. 10 5. wl.nb 6) — 
Total (85.4 overs) 

1 
_ 14 
- 13 

2 
_ 0 
J3 
242 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27.2-114.3-132.4- 
132. 5-167, 6-162. 7-223.8-233. 9-241. 
BOWLING: OOtey 16-3-36-1: Newport 17- 
2-67-1; McEwan 11-1-39-1; Lamptt 17-7- 
44-2; tttngwonh 17.4-6-29-4; 7-0-21- 
1. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Irmngs 
TS Curtis not out-  IT 
GJ Lord c Ripley b Capel-17 
S M McEwan not out-10 

Extras (nbi) —---_J. 
Total <1 wVt. 16 overs)-39 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-25. 
G A Hk*. O B OOtweira. D A LaathertlaJe. 
+S J Rhodes. R K llfinpviorm. P J 
Newport, S R Lamprtt and G R Way to 
bat 
Boons potntr Worcestershire 4, North¬ 
amptonshire 2. 
Umpires: DJ Constant and B Leadbeater. 

Derbys v Middlesex 
DERBY (first day el three: Derbyshire won 
fsssh Middlesex, with sewn hr si-innings 
vn&cets in hand, are W runs befmd 
Derbyshire 

DERBYSHIRE; First tnmntja 
■K J Barnett c Downmn o Fraser-.3 
P D Bowler b Emburev —-38 
J E Morns b Emburey ---67 
T J G O'Gorman c Brown D Emburey o5 
A Kuiper b Fraser —----0 
B Roberts c Haynes DVWSaiTO-2i 
+K M Krikken e Brown b Emburey — 3 
GMHter tow b Cowans --■—1 
MJearKlaoquesnotcut-—17 
SJBasaitwb Emburev —.— 0 
O H Mortensen c Brawn b Fraser 1 

Extras lb 10, b 24. w 1, nb 2) 37 
Total (SI-1 curare)--249 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-112.3-119.4- 
126.5-176.6-203. 7-204.8-236.9-236. 
BOWLING: Fraser 19.1-4-49-3: Wlkams 
16-2-56-1: Cowans 12-3-40-1; Tufnea 16- 
8-38-0: Emturay 18-4-32-6. 

MIDDLESEX: First bnirngs 
M A Rosebery c Bowler b Monartsen 7 
N F WUUams tow b Base_5 
*M W Gartmq not out_31 
M R fiamprafcash Ibw b Base_1 
D L Haynes not out-— 8 

Extras (b TO. lb 3. nb 31__ tfi 
Total (3 wkts. 25 overs)-68 

K R Brown. fP R Downton. J E Emburey, 
P C R Tufnefl, ARC Fraser and N G 
Cowans to ml 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13 2-17. 3-28 
Bonus points: Derbyshire 2. Middlesex 4. 
Umpires: J C Balderstone and P B Wight. 

Nottinghamshire v 
Gloucestershire 

TRENT BRIDGE (first day of three: 
Gloucester shoo won tosst Notmgnant- 
shtre. wan nine hrst-kmngs uncuets m 
hand, are 130 runs behind Glouces¬ 
tershire 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Inrtngs 
•A J Wngnt tow b Pick 

Sussex v Kent 
HOVE (first day of three: Sussex won 
loss): Kent have scored -M9 tor seven 
mckets agamt Sussex 

KENT: First tnmnqs 
SG HHcsb Dodemaide__7 
M R Benson rebred hurt-115 

61 
29 
64 

.., 30 
"C 5 Cowdrey c Lentsm b Donetan _ 20 
tS A Marsh not out_70 
H P Davis c Speight b Plgott_29 
P S de Where not out -_15 

Extras (b 3. Ib3.w2.nb1)-9 

N R Taylor c Pigotl b Dodemaide 
G R Cowdrey b Dodemaide_ I Cowdrey l 
T R Ward tow b Doneian . 
M V Fleming b Pigott 

Total (7 wkts). 
i at 1C" 

449 

G D Hodgson b Stephenson_4 
P Batobndge b Sleohenson-— 6 
CWJ AtheylbwbPKk_37 
MWAlleyne tow d Pick-  I 
K M Curran tow b Stephenson-54 
tR C Russell b Attona_79 
C A Walsh tow b Pick  ___29 
MCJ Banc Roomsonb Hemmmgs - 14 
DV Lawrence b Afford_-..0 
S N Barnes not out___0 

Extras (to 5. w 1. nb 7)_13 
Total (7i.i overej 239 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-6. 3-15,4-16. 
5-104.6-117.7-161. B-222.9-238. 

BOWUNQ- Stephenson 1S-0-6S-3: Pick 
18-2-70-4: Evans 13-3-51-0. Alton] 13.1- 
4-2B-2; Hemmmgs 9-3-19-1. 

-NOTTINGHAMSHIRE. Rrethmgs 
■B C Broad c Russell b Walsh — - '3 
M Newell not our. 30 
RTRobmsonnotout__  52 

Extras (lb 5. nb9)- 14 

Total (1 wkt.38ouersi__ 109 

M Saxetoy, O J R MamnefM, F D 
Stephenson. K P Evans, t® N French, E E 
Hemmmgs. R A Pick and J A Afford to baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1 -26 
Bonus points: Nottinghamshire 4, 
Gloucestershire Z 
Unprasi J 0 Bond and N T Plows. 

Score at 100 overs: 393 lor 6 
T N Wren to Cat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-60.2-212.3-227.4- 
311. 5-311.8-365, 7-416. 
SUSSEX: N J Lentram. J W HalL D M 
Smith. A P Wehs. M P Speight *C M Wefc. 
A l C Dodemaide. TP Moores. ACS 
PigoQ. R A Bunbng. B T P Donetan. 
Boms pointer Sussex 2. Kent 4. 
Umpires: P J Eete ana R Julian. 

Warwicks v Leics 
EDGBASTON (first day at threes 
Leicestershire wen tossy Leicesteishue. 
with sewn firstmtmgs mckets m hand, 
are amen runs betmd Warwickshire 

WARWICKSHIRE: first Innings 
A J Moles c Nixon b Agnew  .— 5 
J D Ratdifle c Lewis o Agnew-15 
T A Uoyd c Lews D Agnew--0 
T M Moody cWHkjyO Parsons_26 
PA Smiths Mil Ins_22 
□ A Reeve c Nixon b kMns__ 1 
Asrf Dm tow b Parsons-0 

_ 36 
- 16 
- 14 
_ 0 
■ ■ 19 
154 

Essex v Surrey 
CHELMSFORD (first day of tfaw; Surrey 
won tosst Surrey, with rune rtrsf-mrwigs 
wickets m hand, are 219 runs behxid 
Essex 

ESSEX: First Innincs 
*G A Gooch c Grew b Waqar Younis _ 9 
J P Stephenson c Grog b Waqar Younis 7 
P J Prichard c Mediycon b Murphy _ 27 
MEWaugnc Ward bWeqar Younis _. 0 
N Hussain bUurpny_29 
N Snahid tow b Murphy_27 
tM A Garnham c Thorpe b Murphy _ 32 
N A Foster c Mfldtycwt b Murptoy — 58 
M C Hotl bw b Rotxnson_7 
J H Childs run out..4 
SJW Andrew not out_9 

Refuge Assurance 
Sunday League 

Worcs v Northants 
WORCESTER (NatfianaMowshtra won 
tassjL- Worcestershire (2pts) drew with 
Northamptonshire (2) 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
*T S Curtis not out 

Notts v Gloucs 
7RENT BRIDGE 
tossh 
NottinghamshxBfZ) 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
CWJ Attwy tow b Cooper- 
K M Curran 0 Cooper 

drew with 

GJ Lord c Ripley bPontierthy — 
G A Hick e Fenbarshy b Cook __ 
D B DOkvelra c IMW b Robmson 
D A Leatherdale b Robinson — 
MJ Weston notout 

Extras {b 12. lb 14. w 1) 
Total (73.1 overe)_ 

- 27 
236 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8.2-28.3-28,4-79. 
5-82.6-142. 7-156.8-209.9-218. 
BOWLING: Waqar Younis 1&3-4-51-3: 
Murphy 26.1-1-67-5; Robcison 21.3-5-39- 
1; Grog 4-0-1&-0; MetXyccm 3-0-Z7-0. 

SURREY: First tnnmgs 
G S Canton c Gooch b Hon_10 
A J Stewart not out_—.- -3 
NM Kendrick not out —.-..4 

Total {1 wW, 8 overs). 

tk J Piper c Agnew b Parsona 
GC SmaHbLewts 
P A Booth c sub b Parsons . 
TA Munron noiout- 

Extras (to 12. w 2. nb 5). 
Total (55 overs) 

_17 
G P Thorpe. tO M Ward. M A Lynch. J 0 
Rotwison. rt A Gneg. K T MedvcotL 
Waqar Yoons and A a Murphy to baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-13. 
Boms points: Essex 2, Surrey A 
Umpires: H D Bird and J H Hampshire. 

U-19 International 
England v Pakistan 

NORTNAMPTON /first cay of tfWK 
rVkxrtan won rossi Pakistan U-19 have 
sponad 2b6 tor sue mckets 
England U-19 

against 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20. 2-20. 327. 4- 
72. 5-73. 6-76, 7-81.8-122.9-154. 
BOWLING: Agnew 18-5-51-3. Lews 17-4- 
48-1. Raisons 10-2-21-4; MWns 10-1-22-2. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
T J Boone Moles bReeve —_ eo 
NE Bnere tow t> Reeve-33 
jjWhnakerb Moody-16 
P wuley not out --23 
L Potter notout-4 

Extras (to IS. wl)-16 

, „ RAWSTAN u-19: Fire! imtrgs 
A Rashwi Mahmooa M Noon b Roberts 76 
M Unshed cHchcwaybBameh_98 
MS Artmao c Crawley D Roberts_10 
ZFaz/ri b Barnett_7 
TMohmwdibwb Roberts_3 
N A Mughal not out___  36 
.. .. 1 

27 
. a 
266 

"tM Khan c Crawiey o Barnett. 
S Hussain not Out 

Extras (lb B. nb 2) 
Total (B wkts. 84 overs). 

Total (3 wkts, SB overe). _ 147 
FAIL OF WtCKETbc 1-77.2-101. 3-109. 
C C Lewis. J DR Benson. TPANoren.jp 
Agnew. G J Parsons and DJ Mdtos to eat 
Bonus points: WaiwdOwe 2, Leicester¬ 
shire 4. 

Urnpras: JW Holder and KEPakw, 

K&<?JE,'SETSc ,-156-3-,Sa- 4-189,5-206.6~2il 
A L«eg, M Rana and A Rahman to baL 

tWtoyvay. K A_Buiier, J^F^Grj 
PCI 

KeertL JtW M j" 6 HafettTA R 
Roberts, p Gougn. a A Samett.0 Cork. 
Umpjttv S Dvaeaton and 0 J Meyer. 

_ 83 
._ 78 
_ 26 
_ 58 
— 0 
— 3 

Extras (to 11. w 3, rto 3)-17 
Total (4 wkts, 35 overs)-265 

tS J Rhodes. R K Ufingworth. p J 
Newport. S R Lampm and S M McEwan 
(fid not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-116.2-151,3-246. 
4-251. 
BOWLING: Davis 8-0-58-0; Robinson S-O- 
36-2; Larkins 3-0-20-0: Cape! 5-0-35-0; 
Cook 8-0-54-1; Pertoerthy 50-46-1; WHd 
100-0. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
A Fordham c McEwan b Weston -21 
W Larkins c Curtis b Newport_1 
■A J Lamb e Leatherdale b Newport - 10 
D J Capel not out-1 
RJBatoy not out_0 

Extras (w 2)..__.__.__3 
Total (3wkts. 88overe) 35 

D J VMd. A L Penbentry. tD Ridley. N G B 
Cook, vv W Daws end M A Robnson did 
not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7.2-33,335. 
BOWLING: Newport 4.4-0-15-2; Weston 
40-20-1. 
Umpres: O J Constant and B Leadbeater. 

Warwicks v Leics 
EDGBASTON (Warwickshire won tossk 
LoKesterstm (2ptsl draw wltti Warmck- 
snm&t 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
T J Boon bSmafl____S 
*N E Bnere b Munton _________ S 
B F Smith st Piper o Booth-29 
CC Lewis tow bSmall_■_■■■—_ 43 

14 
... . 7 

M I Grfley not out....2 
Extras (b 1. to 10, w 8) - _19 
Total (5 wkts, 281 overe) ___ 121 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5, 2-15. 3*81. 4- 
109.5-1 IB 
BOWUNQ: SmanB-0-»3: Munton 6.1 -1- 
8-1: Moody 3-0-23* Booth 544&-1; 
Smith 6-0-26-0. 
WARWICKSHIRE A J Motes. As» Dm. T 
M Moody. P A Smith, S J Green. ’T A 
Llqyd. N M K Smith. tKJ Piper. P A BOO*. 
G C SmaB. T A Munton. 
Umpires: jw Holder and KEPakner. 

P BaWjndge c French b Mike-2 
tR C Russefl c French b M*e-45 
MWAfleynec Stephenson b Mike _ 19 
C A Walsh c Saxetoy b Stephenson - 23 
*AJ WbgMnotOut----21 
P W Romanes not out 

Extras (to Ew 2. rto 2) - 
Total (6 wkts, 20 overs). 

15 
- 10 

152 

"AR Butcher, S P James. A Dale. R D B 
Craft. HAG Anthony, -fC P Metson, S J 
Dennis and -S Bashed to baL. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14.2-31. 
Umpires.- A A Jones end KJ Lyons. 

. Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Lancs ▼ Yorkshire 
OLD TRAFFOftD (second day ot four, 
Lancashire won toss): Lancashire have 
scored 477 for eight wickets against 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6,2-11.346.4-79, 
5-109,6-120. 
BOWLING: Mflce 4-0-30-3: Cooper 4-0-21- 
2: Evans 4-O-Z7-0; Stephenson 4-0-28-1: 
Hammings 3-0-30-ft Saxelby 1-0-KJ-0. 

NOmNGHAMSKRE 
BC Broad cAtheybAfieyne——_ 22 
*R T Robinson c Hodgson b Lawrence 8 
P Johnson not out-—. — 25 
M Saaetoy not out --24 _ 

Extras (b 1. to 2. w 3)---8 *D P Hughes not out 
Total (2 wkts, 11.4 orere). 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18, 2-37. 
■ BOWLING: Lawrence 4-023-1; Curran 2- 
0-11-0: Alleyns 2-0-12-1: Walsh 2-0-154; 
muxjri i-o-15-O: Bambrtdge 04-0-4-0 
Umptfes: J D Bond end N T Plows. 

Tour match 
Glamorgan ▼ Indians 
SWANSEA (Second day of three: 77w 
Indians won tosst Glamorgan, wahoigtn 

Kin hand, ar ' 

LANCASHIRE First tortngs 
GD Mentos c Batty b Hartley-l_ 13 
G Fowler c Batty bHarttoy --— 7 
M A Atherton c Byes bCarrfcfe_108 
N H Fakbrotherc Moron b Hartley_99 
M VVetklnson c Roblnaon bCamdc , 138 
Wasrn Akram c Hartley b Carrick __ 8 
P A J Debates b Bette---4 
tW K Hoag c ByesbCank*—--3 
■p Austin not om. 11 

L. 14 
- 12 

.-417 
Extras (b B. to 2, rto 2) — 

^ ToW(8wkts»_ 
Score at .100 oners: 3B2 tor 8 
PJW/aootobat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18, 229.3-164,4- 
335,6249.6-354,7-365,8292.. - 
YORirertRE: *M O Monon. A A Meseatto. 

K Sharp, P E Robinson. D tRJStokey.KShanp. PE 
Bws,PCanfck.csricWes,PJHanlw.P 
W Jarvis, JD Batty. • 
Boons points: Lancashire 4, Yorkshire 3l 
Umpires: PA WWtasKf A GT WMtehead. 

Somerset v Hants 
THE MERANS: Fksi tenings 

W V Raman D Dale -....... 
N S Sdhu c Jamas b Date. 
S V Maryans'tow b Anthony- 
Kapil Dev 0 Anthony-—- 
*M Azharudifin c Maynard b Anthony 
SRTendoScwc Coney bCrott- 
tK S More c Matson b Croft ___— 8 
N Mongia b Dale .—-...-60 
SKShermac Morns bCreft-- 9 
AKumbtenotOut-36 

TAUNTON (second day of tot*: Hamp¬ 
shire won tosep Hampshire have scored 
401 tor mrre reeMHs against Somerset 
__HAMPteWttflratinntaiis . 
V P Terry c Jones b Rose __—_ 98 
CLSmfflitowbMaflendsr _— -4 21 _ 

68 DI Gower cBtensb Japes. 

J DR BensonbSmaff 
LPcxternotout. 

Extras (lb 8, w 3,1101) 
Total (9 wkts dec). 

J2 
330 

R A Smdh c Bums b Mteander. 
MD Marsha* tow bSwnflow _ 
■MCJ NictioiafltowbJones _ 
J R AyUng notgut 

.14 
58 

,58 
- 0, 

A Wasson did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-115,2-128,3-126, 
4-128.5-168.6210.7227.8240,9330. 
BOWLING: Anthony 152253; Batman 
22-7-81-0: Oarew 15-2333; Craft 17-3- 
62-3, Dale 63-1-21-3. 

GLAMORGAN: Fkat kmngs 
SPJamescMorebSharme   7 
H Moms not out-________ 23 
PA Coney itwrbKapfl Dev —______ g 
MPMamardnotout-- 4 

Extras (lb 1. nb 4) —--_____ s 

RJ Manic Utobvrab Mafemtar 
toarb l 

lAOnraornotout. 
P-J Bakkar b Mattender - 

Extras (toll. 1*5) 
Tocaire wfcts). 

>20 
-IB, 

401 

Total (2 

Score arltld overe: 314 felt 
FALL OF VRCKETS: 14,' 224 3-129, 4- 
221.5222.^-242.72*7.8286:9-«H. ' 
SOMERSET: S J Cook.PM R®aS8*ck.A N 
Hayhurst'CJTavart.RJltenMn. 1NO 
Burns: G D Ttoso, R P Letebvre'. i Q 
Swafiow.N AWotender. AN Jones... ■ - 
Bonus points: Hampshire 4. SomeiaotZ 
Umpires: JH Harris and B 

landR Tribe. Tornado: 1, j 
IN Abrtwra tWGfc Z M BodBtl 
has (Aus): a J Spengiar and-'R 
NGL UM. ptectegs: 34. W 

Now they are forced to count- 
these disqualifications in their 1 

score, that dream, has already 
fiyfrwf 

After- a disappomtmg first 
beat chasing a wind shin that 
never came. Buckley and 
Newiands da wed bade from 1 
twentieth plate to cross the line 
in eighth position, rising to fifth 
through the disqualifications. ^ ' 

PROVISIONAL RESULTS: Spa WwMst1 
«70 Mem First race: 1, T Tyres* and T 

Z B Bengtsson and J 
3, O Pontototi end Q 

__MM nfodngto L N - 
BucMeysadPftewtands;36.BTnlarafHt ■ 
H Colder. 44. S Irish and P Bartow^Nh. 
Women: 1, L Moskalenko art E tohoksfk 
(USSR); Z P Hardaxgar and C Ptonw 
(BG):3.TZBljeH*ndP Guerra (SpLBtoS^ 
ptoetogK25.DJanrisandBBarnhm:3f- 
hRarontml vWtadoKtoMK 4Z8 
R09SnJOWI8| i 
WooHandN 
and JFortesl 
Moreau (WG)._ 
Suonucks antfMCblanaZ 4Z C Brewer 
and M Joftnoo: 47. J Piaree and T Rusts 
40, DWHams ted I Rhode#. Soflnm T.'K 
Maheney. J Brady and D Kem (UScZ D 
Curds, B Deaenbasugh and P Murphy 
(US): 3, H Fogtv Scfiisr and T Tosto 
(Can). Briiteb ptodnoc 22.8 CharkMiR 
CnfickatiKk and f Hmooctc 2&- R 
Bownan. M Ingram and M GnaZ 3Z O 
ThbbiM Barren and .WWIsiaon- 

Smith on 
top of 

the waves. 
By Keith Wheatley 

GAMES Workshop, hdmed Jv 
Lawrie Smith,, dominated the 
final day of the Ultra 30 wotf! 
championship as she had the 
entire series. With-a first and a 
second. Smith took the inaugu¬ 
ral world title in this emerging 
high-speed class. 

In the first race, sailed ip 
blustery 16-knot winds below 
Falmouth's -Pendenais Point. 
Games Workshop profited from 
fellow competitors^ mistakes. 
Both DBS and Longobanda, who 
were first and second respec¬ 
tively in the eariy part of life 
race; capsized on the-second 
downwind leg. 

Longobarda, thefirsi Ultra 30 
from the New Zealand designer, 
Bruce Farr, was sailed over 
ambitiously by Loreriz'b 
BertotottL Challenging bard in 
second pface, she attempted a 
gybe spinaker set at the wind¬ 
ward mark and somersaulted.. 

DBS suffered a similar faiejat 
the leeward mark and the 
opportunistic Smith seized his 
ebanoe to take and hold the I 
On the diffs above, hundreds i 
spectators enjoyed this spec¬ 
tacular racing.. 

A cautiously sailed final race 
gave Games Workshop a second 
place, behind Research Ma¬ 
chines. With two discards out of 
the eight-race series, she had an 
extraordinary record of four 
firsts and two seconds. The 
owner, (an Livingstone, won a 
£3,000 first prize from Peter De 
SaVary’s Port Fendennis Ma¬ 
rina. who sponsored the inaugu¬ 
ral championship. . ; 

Resean± Machines, owned 
and helmed by the World. 470 
champion. Peter. - Newiands, 
came second in the champ¬ 
ionship- Ironically, she won her 
first race of the series -after 
Newiands bad departed for the 
470 Worlds, in The Netherlands 
mid handed the tiller to stanti- 
im. Kevin SpruilL. 

■eje I. Gamas 
Salbous; a Re- 

X. Ra> 

PmUom: 

ana*."■sSSS^l 

Rosses master 

atJLlandudno 
TTCEnational L2 dinghy champ, 
lonsfaip fleet of 109 was reduced 
to 30 finishers by Force "3 
westerly winds during the firet 
points, race at Llandudno yes- 
rerdsy a&spoop. Even among 
die finishers, hatf capsized at 
***** There were 
several bent masts. 

L**?*««• filizabeth *oss. of 
*Vver y^tClub. mastered 

the deurants best, on a course 
shortened to two triangles as- the 
sea became choppy. They beat 

Henderson, from 
Gy^gwstety and P^at Petiinfe. 

SSfeSSJSP ?JVer' each ^ 
Ross-t upwind Supremacy 
prevailed. 
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V'X By Keith Mackun 

magic steals 
sure to 

hearts 
•IT. I: 

Widnes.-.__. 
*Wigan _„ 

■•"Mm* 24 
■WMni.n. 8 

' •! RESPITE the leaden skies and 
• ^teeming rain, which could 
^r have ruined the occasion as a 

• 'propaganda and promotional 
' v ; exercise, rugby league officials 

' ^were delighted with the atten- 

.""V ?f 1 ['19? at ** v«ch 
>. field, home of Swansea Citv 

1 ^tSxrtWiclub. ^ 
j.-j^jDavid Howes, the public' 
;iv r®™11* executive of the Ruehv 
7*; Football League, said: “We 
_ » ^had^pngjccted an attendance 

of them a typical 80- 
after picking up a 

nose ball m his own 22, and 
he landed a brilliant first-half 
conversion from the touchline 
into the teeth of a fierce wind. 

, -7° “‘pP^te an occasion 
tailor-made for nigby union 
spectators, John Devercux got 
a try on his return to South 
wales, and Martin Offiah 
scorwi a typical short sprint 
touchdown to crown his 
reputation in South Wales. 

For good and final measure 
all the Wigan points came 
“■brofrano Botica, the former 
All Black, with an opportunist 

; ,bd2w ^ fieure <m a and two goals. 
«• conditions made 

- , 'V rshield fe South Wales. 
" ’ - “Had . ^ ^ . the weather been 

: .*80oa the attendance would 
.‘ s' i‘1iavfr been nearer 16,000, and 
.‘"^'between 7,000 and 8,000 of 

*,.the 11,000 crowd were from 
■* f^^thts part of the world, with just 
' r\ rPveT 3,000 coming from ticket 

V i. sales in Widnes and Wigarc.” 
■* yfresaid. 
v To add to the joy of rugby 
* : j Meague officials, the match was 

' -Stage-managed for a rugby 
• - t.umon audience. Jonathan Da- 

: ivies returned to the valleys to 
• ^ .osteal the show in the speciacu- 

• - '-tar style that was always his 
--. ’/trademark. He scored three 

• handling difficult, and the 
match suffered as a 
demonstration platform for 
open rugby. However, Widnes 
frequently -rose above the. 
elements to produce superb 
running play, mid their five 
tries were aU beautifully con¬ 
ceived and executed. 

Davies got bis first follow¬ 
ing smooth handling from 
right to left, Myler making the 
half break and Davies selling a 
dummy to Offiah before div¬ 
ing over. His second was the 
80-metre dash through a scat-. 
tered Wigan defence, and the 
third was a* piece of typical 
cheek. Taking the ball virtu¬ 

ally at a standstill on the 
Wigan 22, he again shaped to 
pass to Offiah, but instead 
accelerated past the cover to 
the comer. 

Offiah’s try came from a 
strong break by the former 
Tongan rugby union forward, 
Emosi Koloto, and Devereux 
dived over in the right-hand 
comer after half a dozen swift 
and sure passes along the 
Widnes fine. 

Wigan, who took the 
opportunity to blood several 
reserves and the obviously 
gifted but still inexperienced 
Botica, will be largely un¬ 
concerned by defeat, since 
players of the stature of Han¬ 
ley, Goodway, Gregory and 
Hampson were missing, and 
Edwards played only half a 
game following his return after 
a broken jaw. Widnes, how¬ 
ever, appear to be approaching 
top gear already. However, 
their second row forward, 
.Paul Hulme, broke a thumb in 
the first half. 
SCORERS: WOobk Trite Onto (3). 
Devareux. otftafi. Cotar. Dmes Ol 
W9«eTlrp Bam. Gotta: Botica ©. 
WKMfESe A Taifc J Dsvaraux. J Davies, A 
Currier. M Offiafr. T Mylar. D Hulme; C 
Aatarai tax D Wright). P McKtnzM, j 
Grime.-P Hulmt (rap: K Sorensen), “ 
Koioo, L Howsy- 
WtOMfc J GfffSan (tett F Bafcafc _ 
Mytrs, O Bate Q Byrne. M Preston: F 
Botica (ran S Edwards), R Goukflng; I 
Staron. R Bridge. S Wans. A Platt. 
Gtttert(rop: M FomtawX D Betts. 
Mena: C Monts. 

I Australians revel in the mud 

ATHLETICS 

SPORT 

Victorious Jarrett 
helps Haringey 

clear final hurdle 
By a Special Cor respondent 

MOST, but not all. of Britain’s 
European championship team 
who competed in the G RE Gold 
and Jubilee Cup finals at Gates¬ 
head international stadium on 
Saturday emerged with their 
reputations intact as the two 
favourites. Haringey and Essex 
Ladies, made it a London 
double. 

Tony Jarrett, who had beaten 
the former world record holder. 
Renaldo Nehemiah, in the Pearl 
Assurance international meet¬ 
ing the previous night and is 
Europe’s No. 2 high hurdler 
behind Colin Jackson, saw ofT 
the challenge of David Nelson, 
of Wolverhampton and Bilston. 
who was controversially over¬ 
looked for European selection. 
Jarrett earned some valuable 
points for Haringey with a win 
in I3.79sec. 

Haringey have been described 
as both the Wimbledon and 
Liverpool of British athletics; 
Wimbledon far the way in 
which they charged through the 
lower divisions of the National 
League in the mid-1970s, and 
Liverpool because they have 
dominated it ever since. 

This latest triumph was their 
fifth successive cup final win. 
and lhcir eighth since 1981. 
With the League title already 
won. it was their third double. 

Five of their members will be 
going to Split this week, al¬ 
though Darren Braithwaite was 
one of four European hopefuls 
who suffered defeat in the 

events they will contest in 
Yugoslavia. 

Braithwaite was beaten in the 
100 metres by Michael Ross- 
wess. of Birchfield Harriers, 
who has failed to fulfil the 
potential he showed two years 
ago when he reached the final of 
the 200 metres in the Seoul 
Olympics. 

The others to suffer defeat one 
week before the most important 
championships since Seoul were 
Abi Ekoku. of Belgrave Harri¬ 
ers, in the discus. Mary Berke¬ 
ley, of Shaftesbury BameL in the 
long jump, and Myrtle Augee, of 
Bromley Ladies, who was 
beaten by Judy Oakes in the 
shot. 

There was better news of 
Tessa Sanderson and Sally 
Gunnell, two medal hopes in 
Split, who put the finishing 
touches to their preparations in 
style. 

Sanderson, the former Olym¬ 
pic champion, needed only one 
throw to secure maximum 
points for Hounslow in the 
javelin. Her opening effort went 
55-20 metres, only 1.76 metres 
less than she threw for England 
the night before. 

Gunnell, taking part in her 
fourth race in seven hectic days, 
won the 400 metres in 53.02sec. 
and expressed confidence that 
she was well on the way to 
rediscovering the form that 
landed her the Commonwealth 
Games 400 metres hurdles title 
in Auckland eight months ago. 

RESULTS FROM GATESHEAD 

• • -New Zealand....._.... 6 
Australia_,___24 

. . :>lVELUNGTON (Reuter) - 
- ^Australia adapted better than 

-- nheir opponents to atrocious 
. £ conditions to defeat New Zea- 

And comfortably in an tnter- 
’ 'national here yesterday. 

•*. v: if* The much smaller New Zea~ 
f4- iland forwards were drained of 

• r££eI®' °.n a mu«Wy Athletic 
• ^Park. trying to match a heavy 

vAustralian pack.. 
v Sironen. the big Australian 

■ * forward, had an impressive 
t-game. consistently gaining 
^ground. Although the New Zea- 
»;landers tried-hard, they had no 

. " K°ne of sufficient size to counter 
■_his strength. 

Australia won the toss and 
decided to play with a strong 

wind at their backs in the first 
half. The decision soon paid off 
with Langer. the scrum half, 
scoring the first try. Meninga. 
the captain, lucked the first of 
four conversions from wide out. 

Australia went into a 12-0 
halftime lead, after McGaw had 
touched down to finish a sharp 
backline move and Meninga 
again converted. 
. It was doubtful whether the 
lead-'would be enough, as 
Australia turned to face the 
strong wind in the second half. 
New Zealand quickly closed the 
gap when ibeir winger, Panapa, 
pounced on a dropped ball from 
a high kick to scorehis team’s 
only try. 

. However. New Zealand failed 
to take full advantage of the 
wind as the second half pro- ; 
greased. Their confidence was 
knocked when the Australian 

wing, Hancock, scored his 
team’s third uy. 

The former All Blacks’ rugby 
union representative. Ridge, 
who had an outstanding game at 
full bade for New Zealand, 
kicked a penalty with 20 min¬ 
utes to play, but Australia were 
well in controL They sealed the 
result with a try from the 
replacement back, Mackay, near 
full time. 
SCORERSt New 2Mm4 Try: Panapa. 
Penattr- RWga. Allstate Trim Longer, 
McGaw. Hancock, Mackay. Conversions: 
Memnge(4). 
NEW ZEALAND: M Ridge, S Panapa. D 
Watson. O WMwns, M gwaiss. K 
Stafford. G Freeman. P Brown, D Mann. B 
Todd. T Nteau, O Unman. H-McGatan 
(captain). 
AUSTRALIA: G Belcher (rep: A 

. M Hancock. M Marine 
M McGaw. D Shearer (rep: 
L Daisy. A Langer (rep: 0 

. MBeta.KWaters,SRoacft(rap: 
G Lazarus). P Sironen. I Rooerta, B 
Lindner. 

Poised for an upset Lundgren on his way to victory against Reneberg on Saturday 

TENNIS 

Lundgren may test Becker 

MEN’S GOLD CUK Wham only: 100m: 
M Rosswess iBrretitekll. 1D i>4 sec. zoom: 
A Fatoia (Woodford Green). 2173- 400m: 
KBemham (Thames VaBey). 4895 800m: 
S Fakdrottar (Haringey). 151.39. 110m 
hurtles; T Janem (H&mgey). 1379.400m 
tanSes: M Robertson {Wohrertamptoni. 
sari, aooom ateMlMtase: K Penney 
(Haringey). 8:41.75. 1.500m: L 
Mangreshot (Woodtard Green). 3:49.77. 
SOMr: 0 Donnet (Wotvemampton), 
14.14.15. 10J000R k Lamb (WoJwer- 

2936.78. «a 100m relay: 

Harmgey. I22pta; 2. Bwcntaid, in-5; 3. 
Wohjorhampton and Bitsron, 97* 4. 
Bemrave. 95; 5. Shaftesbury Barnet 89* 
6. Thames Valle*. 81- 
WOMEN'S JUBILEE CUP: Wbwera oMy: 

MOTORCYCLING 

Rymer closes in on the title 

INDIANAPOLIS. Indiana 
(Reuter)— Boris Becker, the top 
seed, and the unseeded Swede. 
Peter Lundgren, won in straight 
sets to advance to the final of the 
United States men's hand-court 
championships on Saturday. 

Becker, seeking his third tour¬ 
nament victory of the year, beat 
the fourth seed. Jay Berger, of 
the United States, 64,6-3. while 
Lundgren outplayed Richey 
Reneberg. also of the United 
States, the No. 14 seed, 6-4.6-4. 

The West German world 
No. 3 will have to serve better 
than he did in the semi-finals to 
beat Lundgren. Berger foiled to 
capitalise on his chances against 
him. He had an opportunity to 
break back in the fifth game of 

the first set. but put a forehand 
sailing out. 

Berger was also 2-0 ahead in 
the second set. but could not 
keep the momentum going as 
Becker broke back in the third 
game, and again in the final 
game to settle the match. 

“With heal like that the first 
set is always important." Becker 
said about the uncomfortable 
temperatures. “Once you have 
the first set it’s a little easier in 
the second.” 

For the second day in succes¬ 
sion. Lundgren finished his 
match with a flourish. He 
clinched bis victory over 
Reneberg with a pair of aces, 
just as he had concluded his 
quarter-final victory over the 

TERRY Rymer laid claim to his 
h first important title with a 

——^decisive win in the fifth round of 
,-the Shell British .championship 

_^at Thruxton. Hampshire, yes- 
. terday. Two rounds remain, and 

„ -tfrith a maximum of 20points at 
« -J stake. Rymer. aged 23, from 

"Bamhurst in Kent, only needs 
'seven to take the title. 

, His nearest rivaL Brian Mor- 
■ frisdn. on a Drambuie Honda, is 

'T3 points behind after finishing 
•sixth in the 12-lap race. 
1 It was a disappointing day for 
;the champion. Steve Spray, who 

, 'crashed his JPS Norton on the’ three-point 
Tifth lap. Spray was unhurt, but rounds. 

. Host any hope of keeping his title. 
Tiis Norton partner. Trevor 
-Nation, tried to give Rymer a 

run for his money but, after 
briefly taking the lead, even¬ 
tually finished second,. more 
than 13 seconds behind Rymer. 

Tbe domination of Rymer 
Mid his Loctite Yamaha was 
complete when be broke Spray's 
Jap record with .a lap of 
I04.72mph. 

Barry Brindley" and Graham 
Roseeasily won the sidecar race; 
taking tbe lead on ibeir Yamaha 
outfit on the sixth of 12 laps to 
win by four seconds in their first 
appearance in the champ¬ 
ionship. Robert Fisher has a 

lead after five 

stendkiaa (aftar 5 rounds): 1, I HWop. 
4lpt* 2TCarter, 33; 3. W Coulter. 24. 
750cc Formula Otm 02 laps): 1,T Rymer 
(Yamaha), ISntin 34*5sec; 2. T Nation 
(Norton). 16*8.12; 3. J WMttam (Honda). 
1656.13. ChMmiorabtp atavftw 1, 
Rymer, 47ptu 2. Montson.34; 3.5 Spray. 
27. Sktecare (12 tops): 1. B Brindley and G 
Rose (Yamaha),.- 17min 15-51 sec 
(96-28mphfc 2. D Brindley and N Roche 
(Yamaha). 17.1952 (97.88); 3. R fisher 
end T Crone (SuzuWk 17-2040 (07.81). 
Ctaaauionehto smmSnas(aftar5 rounds): 
1. RRsher. 36pts 2, ^ Je«b»d. 33:3. O 
Brindley, 30. BOOcc SupcnpaUL 1, S 
Ives (Yamaha), 18m(n 09 99sec 
t9337mpfft 2. m Eduards (Yamaha). 
1&1556 f&JK): 3. R Swam (Y*RVh£ 
18:17.40 (32J4). CtatateuMp staotf 
bna: 1, hras, 28pts: 2. J Reynolds. 27; 3. 
Edwards. 26125cc (12 laps); 1. R Onne 

Haycock’s hold on 
title may be eternal 

By Andrew Longmore. tennis correspondent 

^Hmda). 2ftnm iai 

RESULTS: 250GC pS hta 1. \ 
MoConucMatApribi). 18rr*i56.79s8C;2. 
A Carter (HondaL 1857.13; 3. J Hodson 
(Armsoong). 19^0& CtaaaploniMp 

. I.68mph); 2. J 
(Honda). 2024.18 (83.Mk 3. G 
• (Honda), 203614 (62.13). 

Championship standings: 1, I 
McConrachle. 33pts: 2.1 Nawton, 32:3. R 
Onne, 27. 

< IN BRIEF ) 

fltaly take 
rthree golds 
iMOSCOW (AP) - Pia Bal- 
gjhsserri won one of three gold 
Vmedals by Italy on Saturday, 
- winning the women's individual 
trap competition and then tead- 

rtiig the women’s team to victory 
1*1 the world shooting 
■Championships. 
*- Malcolm Cooper, of Britain. 
>won two gold medals in the-300 
’metre rifle events, the first in 
‘shooting three rounds of 40 
'Shots standing, kneeling and 
-prone, then in the free rifle 
prone event. 

Still leading 
John Pendry maintained his 

. overall lead in. the first tasJc of 
(he final round of the British 
hang gliding championships in 

r Borrowdalc, hear Keswick, 
Cumbria, despite finishing 

' twentieth. 

Boxer dies 

HOCKEY 

Thompson namesakes 
vie for central role 

- V 
Z Brisbane f AP) - The Australian 

boxer. Patrick Stone, died oa 
f Saturday from a blood dot on 

' the brain after winning a len- 
round light-heavyweight bout 
ggainst Gary Wins on Friday- 
•f • - 

Taken over 
Halifax rugby league club, which 
has been in financial difficulties, 
has been taken over by a 
consortium of local business¬ 
men. Peter Roe. the former 
Bradford Northern and Keigh-*( 
ley centre, has been appointed 
roach. 

./Warming up 
-. /\llister Hutton warmed up for 
r/ “Tic European athletics 

nampionship*. by winning the 
IS PC 10km road race in Edin- 

.* furgh in 29min I2scc in Edin- 
. • lurgh. helping his club. Caledon 

*ark, to take the team prize- . 

■ Jprint finish 
- iurich (AFP) — Charly Monet. 

f- France, oulsprinted the Tour 
_'e France winner. Greg 
. eMond. of the United States, 

rtd paudio Chiapueci, ofltaly, 
• win the Zurich cycling grand 
rix yesterday. 

GREAT Britain’s 
assessment and- evaluation con¬ 
tinued with two. victories over 
Scotland. 4-0 yesterday and 3-2 
on Saturday, in .training 
matches at LillesbalL 

With Kerty having dropped 
out of internationals for the 
remainder of the year, one of the 
objects of the weekend was to 
study the form of the two main 
aspirants for the position of 
centre forward, Robert Thomp¬ 
son and Nick Thompson. 

In yesterday's match Nick. 
Thompson scored the first goal 
from Robert Thompson’s 
centre, and further goals by Hill 
from a short corner and Garcia 
from a penalty stroke gave 

By Sydney Friskjn 
neriod of Britain a 3-0 lead at half-time. 

- Shaw completed the scoring in 
the second halt 

The Scots had offered stron¬ 
ger resistance on Saturday, tak¬ 
ing the lead and then levelling 
the score at 2-2 in the second 
half before Robert Thompson 
scored the winning goal. Wil¬ 
liams and Clift scored Britain's 
other goals. Doney and Andrew 
Hay scoring for Scotland. 

Scotland are due to play three 
matches against Ireland in Glas¬ 
gow from August 24 to 26. They 
are preparing for the European 
qualifying tournament from 
September 7 to 9 at Often, 
Switzerland, where they will 
face opposition from Switzer¬ 
land and Gibraltar. 

JONATHAN Haycock could 
daim a lasting position in the 
history books at Eastbourne this 
week. The Surrey junior is lop 
seed in the boy’s singles in the 
18-and-under Prudential nat¬ 
ional grasscourt championships, 
tbe last to be staged at Devon¬ 
shire Park. Next year, the junior 
championships will be held on 
hard courts at the new tennis 
centre in Nottingham as part of 

move by the Lawn Tennis 
Association to modernise the 
structure of British junior 
tennis. 

The main opposition to Hay¬ 
cock, who won the covered 
court title earlier this year, will 
come from bis traditional rival 
Nick Adams, the No. 2 seed, 
and from tbe highly promising 
Miles Mac lagan, who showed 
last week in winning the 16-and- 
undcr title that he can adapt 
successfully his hard-hitting 
baseline game to grass. 

Mac lagan, coached by Derek 
Bone at ihe LTA School at 

Bisham Abbey, beat another 
LTA school pupil, Mark Scho¬ 
field, 6-4, 7-6, to justify his 
reputation as the brightest pros¬ 
pect in British junior tennis and 
is seeded fourth this week to do 
the double. 

Maclagan’s equally talented 
counterpart in the female ranks 
is Shirli-Ann Siddall. who com¬ 
pleted the first pan of her 
prospective double with a 
comfortable 6-t. 6-3 win over 
the gallant Karen Cross in the 
final of the 16-and-under girl's 
singles on Saturday. 

The hard-hitting Dorset girl 
had more trouble in keeping her 
baseball cap on her head amid 
the gales of Eastbourne last week 
than she did in winning her title 
and. unusually, she is No. 1 seed 
again to take the 18-and-under 
title this week. 

RESULTS: finals: States: Boys <T6 Snd 
under): M Mactegan lEaSl ol Scotland) 01 
M Schotatd (Lancaalwe). 6-t. 7-6. Girts 
(IB ana inter): S-A StJdaH (Dorset) trt K 
Cross (Devon). 6-4.6-3. 

Rostagno changes his 
racket and fortune 

NEW Haven. Connecticut 
(AFP) — A change of racket led 
to a change in fortune for 
Derrick Rostagno on Saturday, 
as he rallied to upset Andrei 
Chesnokov, the fifth-seeded 
Russian, in the semi-finals of 
the New Haven International 
tournament. 1 

Rostagno. who also switched 
to a lighter racket on Friday 
during his quancr-final win 
over Christo van Rensburg, of 
South Africa, won 7-6,6-3, after 
trailing 5-2 in the first set. ” 

Rostagno. ranked 79th in the 
world, was due to meet Todd 
Wood bridge, the unseeded 
Australian, in yesterday’s final. 

Wocdbridge. aged 19, fought 
back in his semi-final against a 
compatriot. Mark Woodforde, 
to win 1-6, 6-4. 6-3. 

RESULTS: Ouartttr-flnata; A Ctasnokov 
(USSR) bt C Carom HO, 65. 6-1: T 
Wooabmqe (Ausi m w Masur (Au9L 7-6. 
““ ‘ ‘ —.. K C Van 

Wootforite 
SeffX- 

WoodtorWge bt WootJtorta 1-6.6- 
4.6A Rostagno 01 CtaSiWAo*. 7-6.6-3. 

3*. 7-5: O 
RtasburoraAwoex 
(Aus) MB Station (US). 7-5. 6-2. 
Ante: Woodbridae bt Woodforda i 

second seed. Andre Agassi, on 
Friday. **l was serving well the 
whole match, especially in the 
last game.” Lundgren said. 

Lundgren. who had ten aces 
in all, has a good all-around 
game. He will slug it out from 
the baseline, but also comes to 
the neL and this week his volleys 
have been winners. “Everybody 
on tour knows he'll go for weeks 
and lose in the first round, but 
he's capable of beating any-, 
body." Reneberg said. 
RESULTS: OuMtar-ltaic J Berger (US) 
tn K Evemcten (NZ). 5-7, 6-1. 6-3-. n 
ReneWffl(US) bt P Sampras (USL 33.6- 
1.7-5. P Lundgren (Swe) W A Agassi (US). 
6-4,6-0: B Becker (WG)Dt J Courier (US). 
4-6. 7-5. 3-1 ret. Semt-fmats: Becker bt 
Berger. 6-4. 6-3; Lundgren bt Reneberg. 
34.fr4. 

Garrison 
bows to 
pressure 
From Barry Wood 

IN LOS ANGELES 

WHILE Monica Seles dismissed 
Mary Jo Fernandez with 
contemptuous ease to reach the 
final of the Virginia Slims orLos 
Angeles, taking only 50 minutes 
to win 6-1. ‘ 64). Martina 
Navratilova struggled to defeat 
Zina Garrison. 

Having taken the first set. and 
with three points to lead 5-1 in 
the second, the top seed spent a 
further hour laboriously hauling 
herself to a 6-0. 6-7. 64 victory, 
winning only because of Garri¬ 
son's familiar weakness under 
pressure. 

The reversal was astonishing 
and had Navratilova slumping 
her shoulders and returning to 
her chair at the changeovers like 
a condemned prisoner walking 
to the scaffold. Having con¬ 
ceded only eight points in the 
first set. she allowed Garrison's 
soft-ball tactics to lull her into a 
sense of complacency. 

Instead of smashing the ball 
away for winners when she had 
the opportunity. Navratilova 
copied her opponent and merely 
relumed the ball over the neL 
Garrison's swiftness often 
allowed her to reach the ball and 
strike a winner. 

Earlier. Navratilova had been 
able to use Garrison's lack of 
pace to place the ball with 
almost arrogant ease buL once 
she sniffed her chance. Garrison 
cleverly changed the pace to 
keep Navratilova off balance. 
RESULTS: Ouarter-flnafar M NavratSovu 
(US) tn K RinaJOi (US). 6-0. 6-1: M Sates 
(Vug) » A Frazier (.US). 2-6. 6-2. 7-5; Z 
Garrison (US) b K Maleeva (Bui). 6-1.6-T; 
M-j Fernanda; (US) m S Redo (USk 7-5, 
6-2. SetnKtats: Navratilova bt Garrison, 
6-0.6-7.64: Setes « Fernandez. 61.6-0. 

. _ Green)._ __ 
Head (Newtam). 7180m. High tain: J 
Holman (HartnoeyL 2.15m. Long tump: S 
Fateknerj&rcnfrekJ). 7.61m. Pate vault M 
Edwards (Belgrave). 5.15m. Stab S 
Pttkenno (Haringey). 1638m. Janette N 
Bevan (Belgrave). 75.44m. Triple jump: J 
Herbert (Haringey). 1660m. OveraU: 1. 

100m: & Kincti (HounsowL n B3s« 
200m: J State (Essex). 23.79. 400m _ 
Guinea (Essex). 5102 800m L Thomp¬ 
son (Bramtey). 2D4.85 1,500m: M Ktaon 
(Hounetow), 424.19. 1000m: L Martin 
(Stretford). 920.28. 100m burt&ta J 
Agyapoog (Shaftesbury). 1143. 400m 
hunfle*: J Parker (Essex). 57.61. 
4 x 100m rotor Essex. 4&09. 4 x 400m 
rotor- Essex 144.60. Oisew S Andrews 
(Essex). 50.12m. High taw: L Haggett 
(Croydon), 1.80m. Jmetot T Sanderson 

5120m. Lang tump: K 
nagger (Essex), 634m. Shot J 
(Croydon), taJSm. Overate 1. 
Ladles. 105; 2, Hounslow. 
Birchfield. 73; 4. Stretford. 665; 5. 
Croydon, 64; 6. Shaftesbury Barnet, 595. 

Johnson sends out 
a one-lap warning 

COLOGNE (Reuter) - Leroy 
Burrell, of the United States, 
maintained his unbeaten record 
for the year with a convincing 
win in the 100 metres at the 
Cologne grand prix meeting 
yesterday. 

The Goodwill Games cham¬ 
pion, aged 23. made a blistering 
start and clocked 10.l5sec. to 
head off his compatriots. Mike 
Marsh and Calvin Smith, the 
Olympic bronze medal winner- 

Burrell’s time in cool, damp 
conditions, which were poor for 
sprinting, was well outside his 
year’s best of 9.96sec. 

But after being sluggish out of 
the blocks in his win in West 
Berlin on Friday, the American 
was delighted to have tuned up 
his starting again. "I got a belter 
siart than on Friday.” he said. 
“The rain did not bother me.” 

The American 200 metres 
specialist. Michael Johnson, 
showed he has the stamina to 
step up to the one-lap event 
when he beat the Olympic silver 
medal winner. Butch Reynolds, 
in the 400 metres. Johnson led 
off the final bend to finish in a 
personal best of 44.25sec. ahead 
of Reynolds, who clocked 
44.64sec. 

The victory came as a surprise 
to Johnson, aged 22. who said: 
“It was easier than expected. 
The time surprised me. It was 
my third 400 race this season.” 

Burrell, later in the meeting, 
linked up with the six-times 
Olympic champion. Carl Lewis, 
back in action after a hamstring 
injury, in a 4 x 100 metres relay 
world record attempt by the 
Santa Monica track club. 

But the baton changes of the 
American quartet, which also 
included Marie Witherspoon 
and Floyd Heard, were not 
sharp enough and they finished 
in 38-49sec. more than half a 
second outside the 37.83sec 
clocked by the US team at the 
1984 Los Angeles Olympics. 

In the women's events. Ana 
Quirot. of Cuba, ran the fastest 
400 metres in the world this year 
when she clocked 50.03sec. to 
beat Pauline Davis, of the 
Bahamas. Quirot- who has just 
come out of some tough training 
in Spain, predicted she would 
break the 50-second barrier in 
the grand prix finals in Athens. 

Merlene Ottey. of Jamaica, 
continued her unbeaten run this 
year when she took the 200 
metres in 2l.8lsec. 

While the cold did not suit the 
sprinters. KJialid Skah. of Mo¬ 
rocco. took advantage of the 
cool, dry conditions at the end 
of the afternoon u> clock the 
fastest 3.000 metres in the world 
this year. He clinched the race 
with a late run in tbe final ten 
metres to win in 7min 37.09sec. 
from Cyrille Laventure. of 
France. 

RESULTS FROM COLOGNE 
Swfykh (USSR), 

KS). 78.50m; 3. Y 
P. 1. V 

80 44m: 1 H vtea (WG). 
Tamm (USSfl). 78.40m. 400m: t. M 
Johnson (US). 4425sec; 2. B Reynolds 
(US), 44.64:3. R Hernandez (Cuba). 4480: 
100m: 1. L Burrefl (US). 10.15; 2, M Marsh 
(US), 10-26; 1C Smith (US). 1029. High 
Jump: 1. S M8W (Rom). 131m: 2. A 
Yemsfin (USSR). 228m; 3. T Kemp (Bah). 
228. 400m hurteta 1. 5 Manre (Zami 
<8-35; 2. G Wtiittwop (Jam). 46.60: 3. D 
Patrick (US). 48.78. 4x100o> relay: 1. 
Santa Monica. 3849: 2. umed Sates. 

Karsh (USL 1:44.84-. 2. W Tanul 
1:45.02: 3. R Aodenouz (AJg). 1/ 
1,500m: 1.S Doyle (Aub). 337.13^!. A Bfle 
(Som). 33724; 3. N Mom# (Ate),337.74. 
Pole vault: 1. R Gatau*n (USSR). 5.80m: 
2. V Ryznenkov (USSR). 170m; 3. K 
Tarpenmnq (US). 5.70m. 
WOMEN: 100m IranSta 1. N Qrtgoryeva 
(USSR), 12.71 sec; 2. L Yuffcova (USSR). 
12.75; 3, G Uppe(WG). 1237 Long jump: 
1, L Nastsse (Rom). 8.37m, 2. C Gerhardt 
(WG), 628m: 1 C Lews (US), B26m. 
400re 1. A Ouirot (CubaK 5033:2. P Osvls 

59.16m. LSOtaE 1. 
4.3430:2. 
3. S Kitova 

D Meknte (Rom). 
; 2, N Anyomova (USSR). 4:05.11: 
Ova (USSR). *0537. 200m: 1. M 
(Jam). 21.8V. 2, G Mawiugta 

SWIMMING 

Germans may unite in Perth 
BONN (Reuter) — A united 
Germain team is almost curtain 
to compete at - the world 
championships in Australia. 
according lo West German 
swimming sources here at the 
weekend. 

The Penh event in January is 
likely to be the united Germa¬ 
ny's first demonstration of its 
might m a big Olympic sport. 

West German swimming 
federation (DSV) admin¬ 
istrators. who were meeting 
their Eastern counterparts in 
Muenster on Saturday, said they 
would bring forward the merger 
of their federations to the end of 
October if political unification 
comes before then. 

German political unification 
is expected to take place on 
October 14. but. with the near 
collapse of the East German 
government this week, it could 
even come sooner as a-result Of 
Uie meeting in Muenster. 

Wilfried Windolf, the presi¬ 
dent of the East German swim- 
S association (DSSV), who 
was at the meeting, has said 
m3ny limes « would be “sehreo- 
phrenic" for two teams to 

contest the Perth champion¬ 
ships should unification be 
brought forward. 

East Germany dominated the 
swimming events at the 1988 
Seoul Olympic Games, winning 
11 titles, and the idea of their 
powerful women’s team linking 
up svith West German stars is 
sure to be an intimidating 
prospect for the rest of worid. 

The swimming move fol¬ 
lowed Thursday's decision or 
East and West German athlet¬ 
ics’ organisers to send a united 
team to all international events 
from next January- Tf*c. 'wo 
National Olympic Committees 
also agreed on Friday to unite 
this year- 

The International Amateur 
Athletics Federation (IAAF) 
president. Primo ’ Nebiolo. 
immediately called for the two 
German, nations to field a joint 
team for the world indoor 
championships in Seville. 
Spain, next March. 

The meeting of the DSV's 
advisory board, chaired by 
■President Bodo Hollemann. 
proposed that West Germany's 

national championships in Frei¬ 
burg in November be turned 
into aH-German trials in 
preparation for Perth. 

West German officials, sup¬ 
ported by the world governing 
body. Fina. originally wanted 
two teams at the championships 
because a late decision would 
have been hand on the swim¬ 
mers. But Hollemann said this 
was based on the presumption 
that unification would only 
happen just before the Penh 
event. 

Financial constraints are also 
likely to play a big pan since 
East German swimming, 
starved of the large funds it 
received under the state’s for¬ 
mer Communist rulers, is be¬ 
lieved to be short of money for 
the trip. 

Tbe swimming move fol¬ 
lowed Thursday's decision of 
East and West German athletics 
organisations to send a united 
team to all international events 
from next January. The two 
National Olympic Com minces 
also agreed on Friday io unite 
ibis year. 

BOWLS 

Clinical finishing gives 
Ritchie singles title 

MARGARET Ritchie, aged 52. 
took the Scottish women's sin¬ 
gles title back to her Wishaw 
South Club on Saturday night 
after her 25-13 final win over 
Sheila Mann, from Ihe Braid 
Club, in Edinburgh (Gordon 
Dun wood ic writes). 

After two days of intermittent 
rain and chilling winds, the sun 
shone, and Ritchie responded 
with a clinical 25-20 semi-final 
win over Rosina Wilson from 
Kelly, while Mann recovered 
from 5-13 down for a 25-19 
semi-final win over Margaret 
Lethom. the favourite, from 
Bumbank Hamilton. 

Ritchie was never behind in 
the final, opening with a three 
on the first end and maintaining 
her advantage to lead 8-6 after 
ten ends. Ritchie then picked up 
1 l-shots without reply over the 
next six ends to take a 
commanding 19-6 lead, and she 
lied up a 25-13 victory with a 
count of three on the 24th end. 

The under-18 junior singles 
went to Anne Brown, from 
Crooksmoss, who beat Elaine 

Me Lei land, from Ardrossan. 25- 
15. 
RESULTS: Ssntfimte Kotlas: M Htchte 
(Wstaw South) 25. R wusor (Kate). 2D.!~ 
Mann i Braun 2S M Latham iSuntan 
Hvnecxi 19). tonal: Rftcne 2S Mam 13 
■a»«ry State Stwl faala: A Broon 
(CrooksmOES) 25. S Latch (LMngston 
Lsitiam) 12. M McLeBano (Altoona) 25, A 
Jenkins rCarron ana Cantata*} 17. Rrafe 
Brown 25. McLBtand 15- Fte: teaMtete 
MuncauM (J Gordon ant) H Cuter) 20. ArgyO 
(B McCalixn and D McfterraO * 9. Ararosaan (l 
Dochrell and A Bechmora) IB.-WftsbumU 
Thonwon and A Gram) 14. tons!: Aroyff 23. 
Ararossan 10 Triples: Swnl-ftalr 
Lumwuinpcn (M MCAW i Pranand H wpe) 
10, Tiairso (M Corns C Swanson mo A 
Smctea) 7. uutftotk (m Mu J Hotter am B 
LAM) 72. town 0) camps* (N Marshal S 
McKaan ana N tod) 6. U: Loemwmoai 
14. lAunurh <3 Faro Semwtala. For an* (B 
Bake* M Tayta 8 ucKeehme M 0 Ban) 30. 
Inme FuSanon (N Brown D Bemtsu H Craia 
am S CrataTO) 13. Hataoro (K McFtfam 
w mubt M MacLaod mo K Cncreon) 23. 
OiMena ParV (T Raa H Fortwn N Dtmmuir 
and 8 uroitart) 13. tonal; FbronB 28,’ 
Hwmom 13- 

Wind suits Rosses 
Leslie and Elizabeth Ross of Up 
River Yacht Club won the 
National 12 dinghy champ-1 
ionshipat Llandudno yesterday, 
mastering strong winds which 
reduced the fleet of 109 to 30 
finishers. 

(EG). 20.40; 
3JXXhn: 1. K Skah (Mor). 7 37 09: Z C 
Lawmure(Ff1,7:37.74.3. YOndteki (Ken), 
738.15, TnpteJump: 1. M Conley (US). __ .. _ 
17.19m; 2, J CaOo (US). 1700m; 3. o OHM (Jam), 21*-. 2, G Maiehuate 
Protsenko (USSR). 1638m. BOOn 1. G (USSR). 2203.3. D Young (US). 22.70. 

Power and skills adorn 
final championship 

DRESDEN (Reuter) — East 
Germany lowered the curtain on 
its last domestic championships 
yesterday. 

Gloria Sicben. a Seoul Olym¬ 
pic silver medal winner, graced 
the last day with a thundering 
I2.73sec victory in the 100 
metres hurdles, beating her old 
rival and European Cup cham¬ 
pion. Cornelia Oschkenat. 

In the women's 1.500 metres. 
Ellen Kicssling. winner at last 
year's championships in Ncu- 
brandenburg, pulled away from 
the 1988 champion. Birgit 
Barth, down the back straight to 
clock 4min 07.93scc 

"It's the end of an era.” the 
general secretary' of the East 
German athletics federation. 
Heinz Kadow. said. “Bui the 
pain is mixed with a certain 
pride,” There were no records 
and the Heinz St ever stadium 
was virtually empty on all three 
days or ihe Iasi championships 
before unification with West 
Germany. But iherc were still 
flashes of outstanding skilL 

In the men's shot on Sat¬ 
urday. the Olympic champion, 
Ulf Timmermann. retained his 
title with a last effort of 21.08 
metres, jusi two centimetres 
ahead of Sven BudCT. Udo 
Beyer, the 1976 Olympic cham¬ 
pion making a comeback, was 
third. 

In the women's discus the 
World and European Cup win¬ 
ner. like Wyludda. took ihe title 
with a throw of 69.9bm. ahead 
of the world record-holder. 
Gabriele Rcinsch. and the 
Olympic champion. Martina 
Hellmann. 

Heike Drechsler rattled off a 

series of leaps over seven metres 
on Saturday to secure her eighth 
domestic long jump title. ”1 
have never fell so relaxed,” she 
said. 

Like other East German ath¬ 
letes eager to make money while 
they can. she squeezed an 
appearance at the champion¬ 
ships between the West Berlin 
and Cologne grand prix meet¬ 
ings. Some needed the East 
German event to qualify for the 
European championships and 
open the way to a spot in an all- 
German team from January. 

RESULTS: Women: 100m hurtles: 1. G 
Seotot, 12.73UC; 2, C OschketaL 1240; 
3. k patzwan). 1308.200m: i. k Km«». 
22S5S8C 2. S Gunther. 22.80:3. S Motor. 
2254. ftOOra 1. G.Breuar 4960; 2. P 
Schsnmg. 50.91:3. A Hessaltann. 5123.. 
800m: 1, S WOdars.lrmn 5999sec 2. C 
Wacmsl 24)0 04: 3. B BrutaS, 2:0081- 
1 JOOn 1. E KttBHnq. 4rt)7S3; 2. B Barth. 
4OT®.3.SLfi«4:l529 High jump; 1. H 
Back. l95m.2.X5cfttawrtz.1 80m.3 B 
Voroes 1.80m. Long Jump: 1. H Drechwer. 
7.12m: 2. H RbchKb. 6.84m. 3. a Benner. 
6.54m DtedKl.Ivtauaoe.6996m.2.G 
Renscft. 89.34m: a M Hetknann. 67.6fim. 
6,000m woftc 1. 6 Anoers. 20.46S1.2. K 
Bom. 2229.89: 3. S Ledtoa 22:0.05. 
Hen: 200ns 1. T Hetinram. 20.78: 2. S 
LocMe. 2117:3, S Scfwaba. 21J7 400m: 
1. J Cartowrtz. 45.60: 2. T ScftonteW, 
<5.74: 3. R Lieder. 4653. 800m: 1. R 
Schumann. 1:48.78; 2. J-H May. 1:4B,02; 
3, M Etete 1-<9 52- I^OOm: 1. J-P 
Hfoia. 238 60; 9. H KvMTrogge 339 
3. M Netxnann. 3:41.49 SJOOOm: i. C Ben. 
13*2.27: 2. J Kanas2. 13.62.07. 110m 
hwdteK i. h Panona 1399:2. M Ftonner. 
14.12:3. M HOftnU. 1466.400m hurdte 
T. D Boteftwrti. 5l.79sec 2. H-J Bnoe. 
5169; 3. M Gertacn. 52-32; 3JXMCT 
stocptechMK 1. (J Ptiuaner, 82999; 2. T 
Herwig. 8:43.88:3. M FauStrin ft 024 7. 
Pote vault 1. U Langtammfir. 5.40m. 2. S 
OetMf. MOm; 3. € Mann, 520m. Long 
jump; 1, A nwaur, Mim. 2, J Hrrscttewg. 
7-97; 3. c Efittaen. 759 TtiWetemp: i. J 
ftttss. 1693m: 2. D Gamun. 1651m; 3 V 
Mai.165ton ShotputE i.UTffranermwui. 
21.06m, 2. S Butter, 21 J»m; 3. U Beyer. 
20.10m. 
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James has a £66,000 lunch Title can still 
By Mitchell Platts 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

NICK BOWMAN , 

MARX JameS yesterday com¬ 
pleted a successful defence of 
the NM English Open when, 
with a putt of IS feet for a 
birdie at the first extra hole, he 
overcame Sam Torrance in a 
sudden-death play-off on the 
Brabazon course at The 
Belfiy. 

It was a wonderfully sport¬ 
ing finish between two Ryder 
Cup colleagues who seem to 
reserve epic performances for 
a venue which is deservedly 
becoming recognised as one of 
the finest in Britain. 

Hie thousands who gath¬ 
ered for the final round wit¬ 
nessed a finish of pure theatre, 
with James and Torrance 
wriggling past a faltering Seve 
Ballesteros to hole putts on the 
last green, which ended the 
courageous challenge ofDavid 
Feherty. 

Feherty had established the 
target with a 68 for a score of 
285 and James and Torrance, 
who took two putts from the 
back of the green fora birdie at 
the 17th, each stood at three 
under par on the 18th tee. 
Both players struck good 
drives, followed by solid ap¬ 
proaches. although James left 
his at 25 feet from the hole, 
some ten feet outside that of 
Torrance. 

When James holed, it ended 
the hopes of Feherty. Tor¬ 
rance, however, was not to be 
denied. First, he sportingly 
shook hands with James. 
Then, on the green where he 
won the Ryder Cup for Europe 
in 1985, he calmly holed with 
his broom-handled putter to 
complete a 73 to the 75 of his 
rival, so that they finished 
level with scores of 284, four 
under par. 

There is only one hole at 
which to stan a play-off at The 
Belfiy and that is the 10th. 
Some of the excitement came 
in the knowledge that, with 
the wind against, neither 
player could afford to be 
aggressive. 

It was right that the tour¬ 
nament should be won with a 
birdie, as it was. although 
Torrance will rue his ball not 
dropping into the 10th hole 
during the third round on 
Saturday before the permitted 
ten seconds allowed by the 
rule book. It cost him a 
penalty shot If It had 
dropped, he might have won 
for the first time since 1987. 

James won the Dunhill 
Masters earlier this season and 
he won three times in 1989. “I 
never expect to win,” he said. 
“I just hope Til do a few things 
righL I really didn't feel like 
playing today after the two- 
hour delay because of the rain. 
I would have preferred an 

be won by any 
of three sides 

Cutting up rough: James, willed by the gallery, extricating himself from a spot of trouble in yesterday's final round at The Belfry 

Card of the course 
Hoto Yds Par Hole Yds Par 

1 418 4 10 301 4 
2 349 4 11 420 4 
3 465 J 12 235 3 
4 579 5 13 394 4 
5 399 4 14 194 3 
6 396 4 15 550 5 
7 183 3 16 410 4 
8 460 4 17 575 5 
9 400 4 18 474 4 

Out 3.649 36 In 3.553 36 
Total yardaw 7.202 Par: 72 

enormous lunch." He can 
afford one now, as victory was 
worth £66,660 and Torrance 
virtually doubled his earnings 
for the season with a cheque 
for £44.400. 

Feherty was entitled to feel 
disappointed at not being 
involved in the play-off He 
admitted that when he set out 
eight shots behind James, he 
could hardly have expeciedio 

reduce such a deficit He came 
within one shot of doing so 
with a wonderful inward half 
of 32 which included a putt of 
six feet for a birdie at the 15th 
and one of a similar distance 
for an eagle at the 17th. 

Ballesteros made only one 
birdie with a putt of three feet 
fora two at the 7th. The round 
was a reflection of his season 
as he squandered one 
opportunity after another on 
the greens. He missed from six 
feet at the 10th, which would 
have given him a two-shot 
lead, and he took three putts 
from 12 feet at the 14th. For 
some inexplicable reason, the 
magic has deserted those 
golden hands. 

Derrick Cooper made non¬ 
sense of his form of earlier this 
year when, with four birdies 

and an eagle, be finished with 
a 67 for a level-par score of 
288. It gave Cooper a share of 
fifth place with Howard Clark 
(70), Mike Harwood (72). of 
Australia, and Stephen 
McAllister, whose six birdies 
in a 68 continued a fine season 
in which he has won in 
Portugal and Holland. 

Sandy Lyle flattered only to 
deceive by starting his final 
round with two birdies. He 
finished with a 73 fora total of 
292. Vijay Singh, of Fiji, 
increased his lead in the 
Equity and Law Challenge 
with four birdies to take his 
points total for the season to 
333 and a lead of 29 over 
Richard Boxall. 

FINAL SCORES 
(GB and In ontoaa stated) 

284: M Jonas, 76.68.85.75; S Torrance, 
75. 07. 68. 73 (James won at flrei extra 
Me). 285: D Feherty, 73.75. B9.68 287: S 
BaBesteros (Sp). 72. 72. 68. 75. 288: D 
Cooper. 77. 73. 71. 07; S McAJBstBr. 74. 
74. 72. 68; H dark. 76. 73, 69, 70; M 
Hanmood (AusL 74. 73. 68. 72. 288: G 
Brand Jr. 71,78,72.71; S Richardson. 71. 
76.57.75.290: S Stephen, 71,74.75.70; 
... ' l:R 

,73, 

7a 75,67.7& 297: D WUams. 75,75.72. 
74; R Deris (Aus), 70,72. 73.74; B Lane. 
7B. 72. 73.74; P Curry. 77.72.73.75; K 
waters. 72.77,72.7a B Barnes. 77.74. 
73. 73; J Os via (SpL 75. 75. 74, 73; R 
Chapmen, 7a 7a 73. 72: W RHey (Aufi). 
73.75.71.78; M Clayton (AusJ. 73,75,71 
7a 

29Z: F NotdO (NZ), 75. 74. 72. 71; E 
OCormel 76.75,73.88; G 4 Brand. 76. 
72.72.72;SLyle.77,74.6B.73;C Mason, 
75.72.71.74.293: G Farr. 75.73.74.71; J 
Rymrom (Swe), 73. 74. 74. 72; j Rivera 
(&>). 7a 72.71.72; J Rutledge (Cam. 72, 
78.71.72; M MackafUK. 74/78.88.74; D 
Smyth.75.72,68,78.294; J Hawkes (SAL 
7a 76,73.70; J Bland [SAL 74.75.77.68. 

“ "1.74.74.73:A 
;S Bennett, 75. 

298:0A Ruseea.73.73.7a 76; J vande 
VBIde (Fr). 76. 73.72,77; M McLean. 74. 
76.7a 73.299: P Walton. TO. 77.75.72: B 
Malay (US). 74, 76. 70, 79. 300; A 
Sherborne. 7a 77. ?i. 77; S Bottom! 
75.78.75.74; P Hoad. 75.76.76.73.3_ 
TCharrtey, 74 76,72.78. B Galact»r,76. 

302: M Modand 79.72, 77, 74. 303: S 
GrappasomujftJ. 7a 74.7a 76. D Ray 77. 
75.76. re; M MBer. 80. TO. 79.74. 

29&AJohnstonalZim). 74.74.: 
Garndo^Sp),78.67,77175: S Bet 
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29& B Waites. 76. 74, 71. 75: A 
Sorensen (Dem.75.77,73.71; POMaBey 
(Ausl.77.73. re. 71; P MttCheS. 75.73.71, 
77; P Partin, 78,72.71,77; BMwcWHnk. 

304s W Stephens. 7a 74, 7a 76; K 
Dickens, 78, TO. 79,75.305: A Fdrabrand 
(Swe), 74.7a 79.77.30& A Jones. 77.7a 
73.81; R McFartme. 77.70.79.80: P 77. 
70.79.80; P Teravalnen (US). 7a 77.7a 
7a 308: B E Smith (US). 77, 73. 79. 79. 
309: K Brown. 78. 74,78. 81; R Lee. 74. 
77.78.80; D R Jones. 77,7a 80,77.310: 
D Jones. 7a 7a 7a 80; I Gervas (Sp). 78. 
74,79,79. Retired: P Way. 

Robson given new 
role as a sweeper 

BRYAN Robson's future role 
in the Manchester United 
team is as a sweeper. Alex 
Ferguson, the manager, be¬ 
lieves. Ferguson plans to con¬ 
vert the England football 
captain to a back-four role 
permanently, in a new three- 
man centra] defensive forma¬ 
tion at Old Trafford. 

Robson, aged 33, who is 
recovering from the Achilles 
tendon operation that forced 
his early return from the 
World Cup finals in Italy, is 
likely to miss the start of the 
season. Ferguson estimates 
that be needs another two 
weeks before he is fully flL 

Robson will play in a pri¬ 
vate practice game against 
Chester City at Macclesfield 
tomorrow. ~ Bryan is coming 
along well and our worst 
worries are over." Ferguson 
said. 

"He needs games though, 
and I have in mind haring 
him 'back when we play at 
Sunderland on Saturday wcek- 
Biit he could surprise us for 
our second midweek match at 
Leeds because he has tremen¬ 
dous in-built fitness. At least 
there is now an end in sight." 

When Robson does return, 
it will be to a sweeper’s role, 
one he has occasionally filled 
in the past. "I decided on the 
new formation even before the 
World Cup started," Ferguson 
said. "1 had a chat with 
Robbo; I wanted to retain him 

in the team, keep his presence 
in the side, but also try and 
keep him free of injury. 

"He is a lad who cannot 
spot danger. So I want to see if 
we can find him a spot at the 
back.” 

Robson, like his England 
midfield colleague Neil Webb, 
missed the 1-1 draw in the FA 
Charity Shield with Liverpool 
at Wembley on Saturday. But 
Webb is set to be fit for the 
opening League encounter 
against Coventry City on Sat¬ 
urday. and Ferguson intends 
to link him in midfield with 
Paul Ince. leaving little room 
for Robson. 

Without Robson. Gary 
Pallister joined Steve Bruce 
and Mai Donaghy against 
Liverpool in a three-man 
defensive uniL which was 
reminiscent of the system 
Aston Villa used to good effect 
last season, when they nar¬ 
rowly behind Liverpool in the 
championship. 

"Defensively we did all 
righL" Ferguson said. "The 
next stage is to get some 
control at the back. We have 
got to get our passing range 
righL At times yesterday we 
kicked the ball too long, and 
our use of the ball needed lobe 
much quicker. But 1 think 
with Pallister there and Rob¬ 
son that should improve." 
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Everton expecting to 
complete Milligan deal 
dIKE Milligan, the Oldham 
Uhletic midfield player, is 
inally expected to sign for 
iverton this week in a 
500,000 deal (lan Ross 
mtes). 

Milligan has been on the 
erge of joining the Mersey- 
idc club for three weeks but 
iis transfer was placed on ice 
inti! Joe Royle. the Oldham 
nanager. had secured a sua¬ 
ble replacement That was 
chieved on Friday when 
toyle paid Nottingham For- 
st £450.000 for David Cumc, 
lie former Barnsley player. 
Tony Cottee, Evenon's 

England international for¬ 

ward. may well miss the start 
of the season after spending a 
week in hospital suffering 
from a viral complainL 

Cottee was admitted to 
Southport Infirmary last 
weekend after complaining of 
a high temperature and severe 
stomach pains and was only 
discharged on Friday after a 
scries of exhaustive tests. 

“We shall have a look at 
Tony early in the week to 
assess his general level of 
health and fitness. An infec¬ 
tion of this nature will obvi¬ 
ously have taken its toil." 
Harvey said. 

Cram has a change of heart 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

STEVE Cram, who said on 
Friday that he was in need of 
more races than time would 
allow before the European 
athletics championships, has 
changed his mind and will not 
compete again until the heats 
of the 1500 metres in Split in 
tendays' time. He will there¬ 
fore begin his defence of the 
title he has held for the last 
eight years without a convinc¬ 
ing performance to his name 
all summer. 

"1 have decided that it 
would be more beneficial if I 
stayed in the surroundings 
with which 1 am familiar, 
rather than risk tiring myself 
with any extra unnecessary 
travel." Cram, who was to 
have raced in Rovcrelo. Italy, 
tomorrow, said yesterday. 

When he went to Italy last 
week to race, he spent four- 
and-a-half hours on a crowded 
bus between Rome and 
Grosseto. With the short time 
between now and Split, he 
cannot afford to be tired from 
travelling. 

After taking a day to reflect 
on his defeat by two teenagers 

over 1.000 metres in the Pearl 
Assurance meeting at Gates¬ 
head on Friday evening. Cram 
concluded that a week's train¬ 
ing at home on Tyneside 
would yield more than an 800 
metres race in Rovereto. 

"I need five more races" 
Cram, the mile world record 
holder, had said immediately 
after his defeat by Jonah Birir. 
a Kenyan aged 18. and Paul 
Burgess, aged 19. from Wigan. 
He will do without them, 
though, in the hope that his 
training partner, David 
Sharpe, who will run the 800 
metres in Split, can help bring 

him on. 

While Peter Elliott's victory 
in the Emsley Carr Mile at 
Gateshead gave him his 
twentieth track success of the 
year. Cram has just two: at the 
Northern championships, and 
against an insignificant field in 
Grosseto. His problems have 
been various, missing races 
because of an Achilles tendon 
injury, gastroenteritis and, on 
one occasion, the ill health of 
his daughter. 

His time of 3min 3S.98sec 
in Grosseto is the only shred 
of evidence that, even if he 

No break for Belsham 
Matthew Belsham. one of 
Britain's top pole vault pros¬ 
pects. did not suffer a broken 
leg after an accident during 
competition in Gateshead 
after all. 

The Sale Harrier, aged 18. 
was-first reported by British 
officials to have fractured his 
right leg after missing the 
landing mat while vaulting in 
the Pearl Assurance Inter¬ 
national on Friday. 

But after hospital tests in 

Newcastle after the event, 
doctors discovered that the 
injury was less serious than 
first thoughL 
• HELSINKI: Seppo Raty. 
Finland's world champion 
and 1988 Olympic bronze 
medal winner, threw the jav¬ 
elin 85.22m to win the event 
in the annual Finland-Sweden 
athletics meeting yesterday 
(Reuter reports). The Swedish 
former world record holder, 
Patrik Boden, was second 

cannot win. he may have a 
chance of a medal. After that 
run. he said: "I need more 
training and more racing, and 
it's a juggling act trying to get 
it right” 

He will take all the time he 
can to use his home base for 
training, leaving for Split two 
days after the British team. 
Elliott though, is to stick to 
his plan to run the 1500 
metres in Rovereto. Jens- 
Peter Herald, of East Ger¬ 
many, and Jose-Luis Gon¬ 
zalez, of Spain, appear to be 
more of a threat than Cram to 
Elliott’s European title 
chances. 

If Cram, aged 29, is begin¬ 
ning to feel age catching up 
with him, the selection at the 
weekend of Diane Smith for 
the British squad will have 
done nothing to help. Smith is 
half Cram's age. At IS, she has 
been chosen as reserve for the 
relay. Earlier this month she 
showed outstanding potential 
by winning the world junior 
200 metres title, in Plovdiv, 
against athletes up to three 
years older. 
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By lvo Tennant 

DERBY (Middlesex won toss): 
No result. Derbyshire (2pts) 
Middlesex (2pts) 
THIS was about as farcical as 
a cricket match can become. 
After much heavy rain, a 14- 
overs-a-side contest was con¬ 
vened in conditions barely fit 
even for such primitive joust¬ 
ing. it continued beyond a 
baffling 20-minute tea interval 
until abandoned with 4.4 
overs remaining. 

The upshot is that the 
winners of the Refuge Assur¬ 
ance League will not be deter¬ 
mined until next weekend. 
One of three counties can win 
it: Derbyshire, who lead the 
table by two points and play 
Essex — against whom they 
have ]bad scant success down 
the years, Lancashire or 
Middlesex. 

Had the tea interval yes¬ 
terday been reduced to 
tenminutes, the statutory time 
for a change of innings, the 
match would probably have 
been concluded. At that stage, 
it was not raining. The um¬ 
pires, Chris Balderstone and 
Peter Wight, made it clear 
afterwards that they had to 
stick to the regulations, in¬ 
clement weather or noL 

When the abandonment 
was made, Middlesex were 
batting as freely as the wintry 
conditions allowed. It had 
reached the point that the 
bowlers and the fielders were 
having difficulty maintaining 
their footing. Needing 129 to 
win. Middlesex had begun 
sketchily, losing Roseberry to 
the second bail of the innings 
and Gatling in the following 
over, but some bold shots 
from Haynes and Ram- 
prakash ensured they were as 
one with the asking rate. 

This was more than nine 
nuts an over. It was raining, as 
well as murky, for much of the 
time Haynes and Ramprakasb 
were together, but that could 
hardly have been gleaned 
from the way they batted. 
Twice Ramprakash drove 
straight sixes. They took 15off 
Kuiper’s first over and were 
punishing Base when, with 
four balls of his initial over 
remaining, the rain finally 
became too heavy to con¬ 
tinued. 

There was little that was 
stylish about the rest of the 
batting — the regulations dic¬ 
tated that — but there were a 
couple of shots try Morris 
worthy of mention, fa -a 

Refuge Assurance 
league table 

p w 
Dntiysntre (5)-is ii 
Lancashire0)-If if 
Mridtesox (9J-15 10 

SfcsrrS’S 
y£3wb(T!)-15 8 
Gloves (16)_  15 7 
Kent (12)- 15 7 
Somerset <1Q)-15 7 
£««« (3)_IS 6 8 
WoreastereWra (2) 15 6 8 

ttEtisrn it 
Nontone: f75———■ 15 2 12 _ 

' rS8S positions m brackets 

I4R PW 
1 46 
2 44 
1 42 
1 42 
2 40 
1 34 
T 34 
2 32 
1 33 
0 SB 
1 26 
1 28 
2 24 
1 22 
1 18 
1 w 
1 10 

partnership of 71 for Derby¬ 
shire's second wicket with 
Bowler, he swept Emburey to 
the square-leg boundary and 
then wiariR room with alacrity 
to drive him over extra cover. 
In making 48 from 27 balls, he 
foiled to score off only two of 
them, 

Bowler made his fifth Sun¬ 
day league half-century of Ihi^i 
season through a mixture or 
dean hitting and grotesque 
swipes. He struck four fours in 
an »tin mgs which lasted 42 
hafk_ None of the Middlesex 
bowlers was economicaLeach 
going for six an over or more. 
Cowans, who bowled the first 
and the penultimate overs of 
the innings, one from each 
end, was on a- hiding to 
nothing. 

There were some powerful 
strokes at the end of the 
innings by Kuiper, including 
one six picked up over square 
leg off Cowans and another 
shot against Emburey which 
began as a reverse sweep and 
finished as a more authentic 
version which still went for 
four. 

DEHBYSHRE 
*K J Barnette Haynes bVKHams__ 5 
tPD Bowler b Fraser_SO 
JE Morris c Roseberry b Cowans_48 
A PKuHjorltNfb Emburey_—. 18 
Cj Atom run out____ 3 
TJ <3 O’Gorman nor out.. 

Bar»(fc3.nb 1) — 
_0 
_41 

Total (5 wife, 14 aware).,_128 
B Roberts. A E Werner, s J Base. D E 
Mateota end O H Martmsen tot not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29.2-100.3-118.4- 
128,5-128. 
BOWUNG: Comm 2-0-28-1: WStems 3- 
0-27-1; Hu0M» 3-0-18-0; Emburey 3-0- 
30-1; Fraser 3-0-24-1- 

MfflPLESEX 
DL Haynes not out..-.—_______ 49 
M A Rueberryc Bowler btMmerO 
•M W Gatnnq run out __7 
M R Ramprskub not out___26. 

EXfe&s {bl.w 2}--3 
Total (2 wMa, 9.2 overs)_;-85 

KB Brown. fR R Downton, J E Emburey. 
N F Wfltanu, S P Hughes, ARC Fraser 
antf N G Cowans tot not tat 
FALL OF WCKET5:1-1.2-10- 
BOWUNG: Warner 3-0-20-1; Morterwon 
3-O-22-0; Matookn 2-0-17-0: Kupur 1-0-- 
15-0; Base 02-0-109. 
Umpires: J C BaJderstone and P B Wight 
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Benn punches his 
way to a fortune 

From Bryan Stiles in las vegas 

NIGEL Benn, Britain's World 
Boxing Organisation cham¬ 
pion, is sure he has punched 
his way to a $5 million pay¬ 
day with Sugar Ray Leonard. 
The West Ham boxer retained 
fads title after bludgeoning Iran 
Barkley, the former World 
Boxing Council champion, to 
defeat in the first round here 
on Saturday and received the 
accolade of "the best English 
fighter ever to come to the 
United States”. 

The praise carae from Bob 
Arum, one of the two most 
powerful promoters In the 
States, who staged the show 
and will promote the dash 
with Leonard if the deal can be 
negotiated. Lawyers started 
work on the project several 
weeks ago. 

Leonard, the World Boxing 
Council super-middleweight 
champion, will expect at tost 
$12 million. And Ambrose 
Mendy. Benn's manager, is 
convinced the television fees 
and gate money will cover the 
huge cosL 

Berm, who will shortly be 
moving out of his West Ham 
home into a-six-bedroomed 
house in Chigwell, Essex, has 

made his boxing base in; 
Florida and says the comet is-: 
planned for the United States;, 
in November. . - 

His spectacular victory over- 
Barkley, the controversy; 
surrounding it, together with! 
the devastating way he do? 
feated Doug DeWiu, the hard 
roan who held the WBO title, 
will heighten interest in the- 
.event and may push Benn's, 
purse even higher. ‘, 

He says he finds the mooe£ 
being offered “unbelievable”' 
and he is convinced he can' 
knock -out Leonard and their 
have another big-money, con-, 
test before retiring next year at* 
the age of 27. 

Benn, who twice hit Barkley 
when he was on the canvas, 
was given the verdict over the. 
American under the rule thata 
boxer loses the contest if he is. 
knocked down three times in 
the same round. 

The Barkley camp is lodging 
a protest with the Nevada 
Stale Athletic Commission 
claiming Benn should have' 
been disqualified. 
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Ramsamy gives South Africa support 
By Louise Taylor 

SOUTH Africa could be on 
the brink of being handed an 
unexpected invitation to the 
1996 Olympic Games. It 
would come courtesy of the 
most unlikely pieces of sport¬ 
ing bridge-building, a report 
from the South African Non- 
Racial Olympic Committee 
(Sanroc), the body primarily 
responsible for the country’s 
exile from international sport. 

Barred from successive 
Olympics since Rome in I960 
on grounds of its apartheid 
policy, and shunned from 
sporting contact with 
Commonwealth countries in 
the wake of the 1977 
Gleneaglcs agreement. Soulh 
Africa has been visi led by Sa m 
Ramsamy. the executive 
chairman of Sanroc. He was 
there to compile a report at the 
behest of the Association of 
National Olympic Commit¬ 
tees of Africa (ANOCA). 
whose blessing is required 

before any South African re¬ 
turn to the Olympics. 

Ramsamy’s conclusion at 
the end of a ten-day visit 
proved remarkably positive. 
“I am very hopeful that Soulh 
Africa will now return for 
1996." he said. "For the first 
lime I can see a light at the end 
of the tunnel. There is no 
reason why Soulh Africa can¬ 
not return. It is up to them, 
but we want them to succeed. 
It could take as little as 18 
months for everything to be 
right." 

It was the first time that 
Ramsamy had returned to his 
native country since 1972. But 
the man who was outraged by 
Zola Budd's arrival in Eng¬ 
land and at the forefront of 
opposition to Mike Gatling's 
unofficial cricket tour of 
South Africa, was pleasurably 
surprised by his finding*. 
“The signs really are good." he 
said. “Things are changing 
and tiiey are for the better. The 

main prerequisite for us is that 
many black and white govern¬ 
ing bodies of various sports 
should unite into one body for 
one sport. 

"1 met with these bodies 
and found that without excep¬ 
tion. all want unity. I sound 
optimistic because ! was so 
well accepted by everyone and 
they arc all looking at the 
future of South African sport 

"Moves towards unity have 
already begun in the major 
sports*like rugby, football and 
cricket, and plans are being 
drawn up in athletics.'’ 

ANOCA will debate the 
content of Ramsamy’s report 
at the International Con¬ 
ference against Apartheid in 
Sport in Stockholm on 
September 4. and then at a 
further meeting with repre¬ 
sentatives of Soulh African 
sporting bodies in Harare on 
November 4. If ANOCA en¬ 
dorses Ramsamy’s message it 

will notify the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC), 
that it has no objections to a 
South African return. 

The IOC is the body ul¬ 
timately responsible for South 
Africa's expulsion, but there 
are indications that it would 
be happy to revoke the order. 
Dick Round, the vice-presi¬ 
dent of the IOC. and a 
Canadian, said: "We were the 
first to take action against 
them, and we want'to be the 
first to bring them back. It is a 
human problem, but particu¬ 
larly an African problem. We 
would not alter the status quo 
without African consulation. 
and African approval would 
carry and awful lot of weight." 

The venue for the centenary 
Games in 1996 has yet to be 
determined Whether it will 
welcome the presence of 
South Africa on the guest list 
remains open to question. 

Unification threatens 
East German athletics 

DRESDEN (Reuter). — East 
Germany's training scheme 
for young athletes, once the 
envy of the world, has col¬ 
lapsed, casting grave doubts 
over ihe future of the sport 
there. 

lost to us. The ten to 13 age 
group has virtually fallen: 
apart. Their trainers andf 
group leaders are gone and the* 
training .centres have few' 

jpupils. 

Hundreds of trainers are 
being made redundant as the 
repercussions of unification 
with West Germany are felt; 
and the 14 special sports 
schools lose their state funding 
at the end of the year. 

*Tm worried about the gatv 
which Will appear before we' 
can stabilise the situation," he 
raid, rifyouask me, there will 
be a hole and we are doing our 
best- to keep it as small as 
possible:'* 

Heinz Kadow, tiie general 
secretary of East Germany's 
athletics federation, said yes^ 
terday at the final East Ger¬ 
man championships-here: “It 
is difficult to calculate,, but 1 
am sure there are thousands of 
children who had been; se¬ 
lected who are now going to'be 

• K^towdid not warn to give' 
uus impression that he was 
ungrateful uy the West Ger;« 
man federation, which had' 
g®”?*®** cemptoymcni - for 
?°-2Lfhe 592 6881 German trainers. 
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